
The Chichagof selected land stretches from the waterfall on the inlet across from Pelican
westward around into Lisianski Straits to a point approximately two-and-a-half miles past
Stag Bay. The Yakobi Island selection reaches from Soapstone Cove at the mouth of
Lisianski Inlet to Miner Island and the down the Lisianski Straits to a point
approximately two miles past Stag Bay.

The forest service is interested in the exchange, because it would make Admiralty Island
National Monument "more whole." Evidently, they overlook current settlements at Greens
Creek Mine, Funter Bay, city of Angoon, and Pybus Bay Lodge.

I strongly object to this exchange; quite frankly Shee Atika made its selection and it
should keep its land. Shee Atika has utilized its land by harvesting the trees; it makes
no sense to trade that land for public land of great value.

The Lisianski land in question is regularly used by residents of Pelican, Juneau, Hoonah,
Sitka and·elsewhere for deer hunting and other subsistence and recreational purposes. The
proposed land exchange would remove more than half of the best hunting areas from public
access. Rather than make the Admiralty National Monument "more whole" at the expense of
some other area, let us keep ANSCA whole by adhering to the original terms; a deal is a
deal. I will be writing to Forest Cole, forest service supervisor in Ketchikan, regarding
this SUbject as well as every pOlitician that may influence him. I encourage others to do
the same.

Norm Carson

President, Pelican Chamber of Commerce

Pelican

Wearing a bike helmet matters

Monday morning I received a not-so-subtle reminder about the importance of wearing a bike
helmet, even on short trips without much traffic.

A car slowed and motioned me to turn in front of it onto Lake Street from Etolin Way, just
as another cyclist was pedaling by in the next lane. As I turned left onto Lake, I looked
back to make sure the car was staying stopped and I wasn't going to veer into the path,of
the other cyclist. Somehow I accidentally squeezed my left (front) brake handle, and when
the brakes grabbed my momentum threw me headfirst over the handlebars.
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The other cyclist stopped to see if I was OK, and he said it looked like I landed right on
my helmet. I have road rash and bruises on the palms of both hands, my right knee and left
inner thigh (and I tore a pair of pants). But I have no damage to my head, not even a
scratch. The brain bucket worked, likely saving me from a concussion or worse fate.

If you're a cyclist, please learn from my little incident that you should always wear your
helmet, including on short trips. Even the most experienced cyclists can take a tumble
(I'm not an expert, but I've been commuting by bike off and on since gas cost less than $1
a gallon). I was only a block from my apartment, and on clear pavement with no rain or
gravel to make it slick.

If you're a parent and your kids ride a bike, skateboard, scooter, in-line skates or
similar vehicle, please be aware there is a Sitka helmet ordinance that requires helmet
use for anyone younger than 18 years old (Chapter 11.70.010 of the Sitka General Code,
www.hss.state.ak.us/dph/ipems/injurY-Frevention/helmetSafety/bicycle/legislation.htm).
I've seen a lot more kids riding without helmets, and parents need to be aware they (the
parents) can be fined if their child is stopped by police for not wearing a helmet.

Charles Bingham

Sitka

OTHER OP-EDs

(Letters to the Editor/Opinion)

Ketchikan Daily News

Ready, set, register

Everyone knows about the presidential race - the one that seems to have been going on
since Moses was in short pants - that's to be decided in our nation's general election in
November.

It's been exciting, no doubt about it, and as voters we can hardly wait to participate. A
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whole lot of new voters has become engaged in the process this time, people who haven't
been interested enough (or old enough) to vote previously.

But there's something to do even before casting those historic ballots in November. And
that's register to vote, in order to participate in Alaska's Aug. 26 primary.

It could be tempting to look only at the general election as the big enchilada, so to
speak, and not worry about the primary.

But in Alaska, that's not a very good idea.

Two years ago, a sitting governor with decades of experience in the U.S. Senate was ousted
- in the primary.

This primary season there will be plenty of names on the ballot, with a dozen candidates
for the U.S. Senate seat alone. The best-known name there, of course, is incumbent
Republican Sen. Ted Stevens, who is being opposed by Michael Corey, David CUddy, Jerry
Heikes, Rick Sikma, Vic Vickers and Rich Wanda, all seeking the GOP's nod.

It doesn't end there. The Democratic front-runner, Anchorage mayor Mark Begich, isn't the
only Democrat on the ballot, either. Ray Metcalfe and Frank Vondersaar want to be that
party's standard-bearer.

Other Senate primary candidates are Bob Bird, Alaskan Independence Party, and David Haase,
Libertarian.

Alaska Congressman Don Young won't be getting a free ride back to the U.S. House of
Representatives, either. Other Republicans who want his job are Gabrielle LeDoux and Sean
Parnell. The Democrats are having a dust-up, too, with Diane Benson and Ethan Berkowitz
seeking the House nomination in August.

Don Wright is the only Alaskan Independence candidate on the Alaska U.S. House ballot.

But we don't get to vote for (or against!) any of them without being registered to vote.

The deadline to register in time for the primary is Juiy 27, and that's less than two
weeks away. That's also the deadline for changing your registration, if you want to switch
parties, or if you've moved, according to the state Division of Elections.

You can register to vote at municipal clerks' offices, the Division of Motor Vehicles and
the library. Applications also are available online at www.elections.alaska.gov. The
division accepts applications in person, of course, but also by mail or fax.
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You may register after July 27, but then it will be too late to vote in the primary. And
the Division warns that your party affiliation as of July 27 will determine which party
ballot you'll be eligible to vote in the primary.

So don't delay; register now. It really is an exciting year for elections; don't be left
out.
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) [randall.ruaro@alaska.gov)

Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 200811:01 AM

To: Reeves; John M (DOT)

Cc: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Rehfeld; KarenJ (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOY); Balash; Joseph R (GOY)

Subject: FW: Interactive MapInfo.

John:

DNRhassomeextensive mapping abilitiesand someareavailable electronically on the web. The maps
should showthe boundaries and the title that landis heldin, suchas federal, state, local,ANCSA, etc.,
andeXisting infrastructure, suchas pipelines, roads, airports, etc., A userguideand linksto the mapsis
attached. I did not mention to anyone at ONR why I needed this information.

If ONR's DGGS division cancreate a mapof known largeprojects that could be developed, (mining, oil
andgasreserves andpipelines (small) and large renewable energyprojects), we could overlaythe two
maps, seewhere projects are located, knowwhoownsthe land the projects are on, andwherethe project
is in relation to existing infrastructure.

At thatpoint, we couldstartdoing someanalysis of feasibility, roughcostestimates, positive economic
impact, likelihood of stalling outdue to environmental lawsuits, what infrastructure would·needto be built
to get the projects moving, andranking the projects.

This listcouldthenbe discussed by the commissioners andstaff of ONR, DOT, Revenue, Labor, and
OMBandUltimately, we couldprovide recommendations to the Governor.

I am alsomailing 1 wall sizemaps showing landownership. Call me ifyouhavequestions.

Randy

From: Angaiak, MaryA (DNR)
sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 10:31AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Lesh,Melanie G (DNR)
Subject: InteractiveMap Info.

Hi Mr.Ruaro,

I haveattached a quicktip user's sheetso that youmayusethe mapping software programs fasterand
easier. If you haveanymore questions pleaselet me know. It was very niceto meetyouand havea nice
day.

MaryAngaiak
Departmentof Natural Resources
Internunder Special Assistantto the Commissioner
Phone:(907) 465-2402
Fax: (907) 465-3886
mary.angaiak@alaska.gov

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July 16,2008 11:39AM

To: 'beating theodds'

SUbject: RE: Nfl AgentLeighSteinberg Invitation

Thankyou for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/orinformation you
havesent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is unableto respond to eachand
everyemailherself, yourmessage hasbeenreceived and is beingreviewed by the appropriate staff
person in thisoffice who can bestaddress your need, suggestion, or comment.

From: beating the odds [mailto:rocco@beatingtheodds.org]
sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 9:34 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: NFL Agent leigh Steinberg Invitation

July 16,2008

DearGovernor Palin:

Lastyear, in partnership with the Beating the OddsFoundation, Leigh Steinberg the reallife inspirationof
the sportsagentfrom the film JerryMaguire, created the Leigh Steinberg Beating the Odds Quarterback
Club(Quarterback Club). The Quarterback Clubconsistsof "quarterbacks of life,· whose stories help
studentsrealize theirdreams, set goalsto reach thosedreams, andovercome the challenges oflife.

Governors, superintendents, principals, teachers and high school students acrossAmerica are being
invitedto join the National Quarterbacks of Ufe Teamand become rolemodelsto elementary students.
The Quarterbacks of LifeMentoring Program workswith students beginning in the fourth grade.

The Quarterback Clubwould liketo inviteyouto presenta message to the elementary students of your
stateon thepower of dreams, goals, overcoming the challenges of life, and the importance of developing
a nevergiveup attitude. .

Pleasevisitwww.beatingtheodds.org andclickon Quarterbacks of life Mentoring Program under
programs to seetheGovernor of Pennsylvania and Pennsylvania's Secretary of Education's comments.

The internetis powerful. Andwe are developing technology thatwill allowus to reach kids, parents,
teachers, counselors and mentors across America.

This technology wiD enable Beating theOddsFoundation to delivercrucialcurriculum to teachers and
mentors. Curriculum that includes Quarterbacks of Lifesuccess stories. Curriculum thatwill provide
children withthe lifeskillsneeded to realize theirdreams, andhavea bettershot at livingmeaningfu~ safe
and productive lives.

A technology withthesole focuson creating leaders out of millions of today'syouths.

This program will beavailable in September of 2008.

This program aimsto:

• connect students with mentors androlemodels

9/18/2009
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• teach students skillsthey need to tacklethe challenges of life

• helpshape thedevelopment of America's youthandthe leaders of tomorrow

Dr. JohnC. Worzbyt is the authorof theQuarterbacks of life Mentoring Program curriculum. Dr.Worzbythas
worked withthe Beating the OddsFoundation sinceits beginning, developing thecurriculums usedby the
Foundation for its school programs.

I lookforward to hearing. The Quarterbacks of Lifewouldbe honored to haveyoujoin our team. Yourpersonal
message andstorywill helpour youth reach their full potential in life.

Sincerely,

Rocco Scalzi

Founder

(814) 932-8193

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July 16,20089:41 AM

To: Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR)

Subject: Fw: ANWRICongressmanRalph Hall - CONFIDENTlAVATIORNEY CliENTPRIVILEGE

Fyi

Sent frommy BlackBerrydevicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Wed, 16 Ju12008 17:36:52 +0000
To: JohnKatz<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>
CC: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaskagov>; K Perry'<kris.perryejlalaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: ANWRICongressman Ralph Hall-'- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY
CLIENTPRIVILEGE

I do chooseto support this, if forno other reason to provewe're willing to take on the strict
oversightof anwr development - the questionof environmental oversighthas been an issue with
the naysayers. Thanks

Sent frommy BlackBerrydevice from CellularOne

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, 16Jul2008 12:42:23 -0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: JosephBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris Perry<kris.perry@alaskagov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ KeIly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: ANWR/Congressman RalphHall-- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENT
PRIVILEGE

Congressman RalphHall (Republican, Texas) == calledthis morningto seekyour support for
draft legislation (pasted == below)that would conveythe CoastalPlain ofANWRto the Stateof
Alaska=in order to facilitateoil and gas development there. The Congressman is working
closelywith Congressman Young= on the bill and saysthat he has discussed it personallywith
President=Bush,who wouldsignthe legislationifit getsto his desk. =

I was non-committal pendingthis communicat= ion to you. There is no questionthat the Palin
administration == suPPOrts resoonsible oil and gas development in the CoastalPlain.&nbs= n:
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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The legislation wouldalso require a 50/50= revenuesharebetweenthe Stateandfederal governments
and wouldimpose a = prohibition on oil exports. Withthe exceptionofa = fewAlaskans, most people
believe that theserequirements are == inevitable in anyANWR bilIthat has a chance of passing.

Recommendation: I don'tknowwhether the following wouldbe completely = acceptable to Mr. Hall,
but I wouldrecommend the statement belowin == response -

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged o~ I'll standby for further guidance fromyou.

P.S.
Mr.Hall wouldliketo introduce his bill =tomorrowbut saidthat he couldwaituntilnext week.

[Discussion Draft] .
[DISCUSSION DRAFT]
110m CONGRESS
2D = SESSION H. R. II
To requiretransfer ofthe 1002 Areaof Alaskato the =StateofAlaska,
and for otherpurposes.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI== YES
Mr.HALLofTexasintroduced the following bill; whichwas referred== to the
Committee on llllllllllllll
A BILL
To requiretransferof= the 1002AreaofAlaskato the State
ofAlaska,and for otherpurposes-o-BR>1 Be it enacted by the Senateand HouseofRepresenta2
tives ofthe == UnitedStatesof America in Congressassembled,
3 SECTION 1. SHORT == TITLE.
4 ThisActmay be citedas the ''NewResources for

.5 Domestic == Consumption Act of2008".
6 SEC.2. PURPOSE.
7 The purpose of this = Act is to provide for the expedi8
tious development ofoil, natural == gas,andother resources
9 ofthe 1002 Area of Alaskabytransferring == to the State
VerDateOct 09 200215:13 Ju115, 2008Jkt000000PO 00000== Frm 00001 Frot6652Sfint 6201
C:\\TEMP\\HALLTX",I.xML HOLCPC
July 15,2008 == (3:13 p.m.)
F:\\MI0\\HALLTX\\HALLTX 038.xML
f:\\V1O\\071508\\071508.219.xml== (41023716)
2
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[Discussion Draft]
1 of Alaskaall right, title, == and interestof the UnitedStates
2 in and to such area.
3 SEC.3. == TRANSFER OF 1002 AREATO STATEOF ALASKA.
4 (a) IN GENERAL.-Notwithstand== ing any otherprovi5
sionoflaw,the SecretaryoftheInteriorshall == within30
6 daysafterthe date of enactment of this Act transfer== to
7 the Stateof Alaskaall right,title, and interest of the
8 == UnitedStates in and to the 1002Area ofAlaska,subject
9 to the=conditionin subsection (b).'
10 (b) CONDITION.-As a condition ofany == transfer
11 underthis section,the Secretary shall requirethe == State
12 of Alaskato pay to the United States50 percentof all
13 == amountsreceivedby 1he Stateof Alaskaas a result of
14 development =of oil, natural gas, and other natural re15
sourcesof the 1002Area of =Alaska.
16 SEC.4. PROIDBITION ONEXPORTOF OIL.
17 No oil produced== in the 1002 Area of Alaskaafterthe
18 dateof any transferunder == section3 may be exported from
19 the United States.
20 SEC. 5. 1002== AREA OF ALASKA DEFINED.
21 In this Act the term "1002 Areaof Alaska" == means
22 the areadescribedin appendix I to part 37 of title 50,
23 == CodeofFederalRegulations, as in effecton July 14,
24 2008,== popularly knownas the CoastalPlain of the Arctic
25 National Wildlife== Refuge.
VerDate Oct 09 2002 15:13 Jul 15,2008Jkt 000000PO 00000Frm == 00002Fmt 6652 Sfmt 6201
C:\\TEMP\\HALLTX-l.XML HOLCPC
July 15,2008 == (3:13p.m.)
F:\\MIO\\HALLTX\\HALLTX_038.XML
f:\\VIO\\071508\\071508.219.xml== (410237/6)

John W <Katz
Directorof= State/Federal Relations
and Special=Counsel to the Governor
=;wkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

9/18/2009



Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July16, 20081:44 PM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

SUbject: Fw: Draft Re: Channel 2

Importance: High

So now we just needAndie's one-liner to add... !privileged or Personal Mate1

Sent from my BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: ''Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <inike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed, 16Ju12008 13:17:16 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Draft: Re: Channel 2

looks good!

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 1:09PM
To: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)
Subject: FW: Draft: Re: Channel 2

Draft comment:

Sent frommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Wed. 16Jul2008 20:55.:22+0000
To: K Perry<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Draft: Re: Channel2
Draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from myBlackBerry device from Cellular One

9/18/2009
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From: "Leighow, Sharon W(GOV)" <sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed, 16 Ju12008 11:31 :49-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Channe12
Governor -

Jason Moore would like to talk with you today about DPS. They have been asking for an interview
since Sunday.

Sharon leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

9/18/2009
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 20081:47 PM

To: Leighow;Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Fw:Draft Re: Channel 2

Importance: High

We'rewaitingto getAndie'scommentattached to this:

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Wed, 16 Jul2008 20:55:22 +0000
To: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Draft: Re:Channel 2

Draft
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Leighow, SharonW (OOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed, 16Jul2008 11:31 :49 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Channel 2

Governor -

Jason Moore would like to talk with you today about DPS. They have been asking for an
interview since Sunday.

Sharon leighow
Deputy Press Secretary .
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 9:37 AM

To: Katz; John W (GOV)

Cc: Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV);
leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

SUbject: Re: ANWRICongressman Ralph Hall - CONFIDENTIAUATIORNEY CLiENTPRlVIlEGE

I do choose to support this, if for no otherreasonto provewelre willingto take on the strict
oversightofanwrdevelopment - the question of environmental oversight has beenan issuewith
the naysayers. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, 16 Jul2008 .12:42:23 -0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Joseph Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris Perry<kris.perry@aIaska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@a1aska.gov>; RussKelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: ANWRICongressman RalphHall-s CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEYCLIENT
PRIVILEGE

Congressman RalphHall (Republican, Texas)=calledthis moming to seek yoursupport for
draft legislation (pasted =below)that would conveythe Coastal PlainofANWRto the Stateof
Alaska=in order to facilitate oil and gasdevelopment there. The Congressman is working
closelywith Congressman Young=on the bill and says thathe has discussedit personally with
President=Bush,whowouldsign the legislation if it getsto hisdesk. =

The legislationwouldalso requirea 50/50 = revenuesharebetween the State andfederal
governments .and wouldimposea =prohibition on oil exports. Withthe exception ofa =
few Alaskans, mostpeoplebelievethat theserequirements are = inevitable in any ANWRbill
that has a chanceof passing.

Recommendation: I don'tknowwhether the following wouldbe completely = acceptable to Mr.
Hall,but I wouldrecommend the statement below in = response -
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

P.S.
Mr. Hall would like to introduce his bill =tomorrow but said that he couldwait until nextweek.

[Discussion Draft]
[DISCUSSION DRAFT]·
110m CONGRESS
2D =SESSION H. R. 11
To requiretransferofthe 1002Area of Alaskato the =State of Alaska,
and for otherpurposes.
IN THE HOUSEOF REPRESENTATI= YES
Mr. HALLof Texasintroduced the following bill;whichwas referred== to the
Committee on IlllllllIlllll
ABlLL
To requiretransferof =the 1002Area ofAlaska to the State
ofAlaska, and for otherpurposes.<= BR>1Be it enactedby the Senate and HouseofRepresenta2
tivesofthe == UnitedStatesof Americain Congress assembled,
3 SECTION 1. SHORT=TITLE.
4 ThisAct may be citedas the ''NewResources for
5 Domestic== Consumption Act of2008".
6 SEC.2. PURPOSE.
7 Thepurpose of this = Act is to provideforthe expediS
tiousdevelopment of oil, natural == gas, andotherresources
9 of the .1002 Areaof Alaska by transferring == to the State
VerDateOct 09200215:13 JullS, 200SJkt 000000 PO 00000=Fnn 00001 Fmt 6652Soot 6201
C:\\TEMP\\HALLTX~ i.xvr, HOLCPC
July 15,2008 == (3:13p.m.)
F:\\MI0\\HALLTX\\HALLTX 03S.xML
f:\\V10\\071508\\07150S.219.xID1== (41023716)
2
[Discussion Draft]
1 ofAlaska all right,title, == and interestof the United States
2 in and to such area.
3 SEC. 3. == TRANSFER OF 1002AREATO STATE OF ALASKA.
4 (a) IN GENERAL.-Notwithstand== ing anyotherprovi5
sionof law, the Secretary of the Interiorshall== within30
6 days after the dateofenactment ofthis Acttransfer== to
7 the State of Alaskaall right,title, and interest of the
8 = United Statesin andto the 1002Areaof Alaska, subject
9 to the == condition in subsection (b).
10 (b) CONDITION.-As a condition of any== transfer

9/18/2009
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11 under this section,the Secretary shall requite the = State
12 ofAlaska to pay to the United States 50 percent ofall
13 =amounts receivedby the State ofAlaska as a result of
14 development=ofoil, natural gas, and other natural re15
sources ofthe 1002Area of= Alaska.
16 SEC. 4. PROHIBITION ON EXPORT OF OIL.
17 No oil produced=in the 1002 Area of Alaska after the
18 date ofany transferunder = section 3 may be exported from
19 the United States.
20 SEC. 5. 1002::;: AREA OF ALASKADEFINED.
21 In this Act the term "1002Area ofAlaska"=means
22 the area described in appendix I to part 37 oftitle 50,
23 =Code ofFederalRegulations, as in effect on July 14,
242008, = popularlyknown as the CoastalPlain ofthe Arctic
25 National Wildlife =Refuge.
VerDate Oct 09 200215:13 Jul 15,2008 Jkt 000000 PO 00000Frm=00002 Fmt 6652 Sfint 6201
C:\\TEMP\\HALLTX-l.XML HOLCPC
July 15,2008 =(3:13p.m.)
F:\\Ml O\\HALLT.X\\HALLTIC038.xML
f:\\V1O\\071508\\071508.219.xmI= (41023716)

John W. = Katz
Directorof= State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counsel to the Governor
=;wkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<;= /FOND

9/1812009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Wednesday, July16,20082:31 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Fw:Statement
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Audie statement forthcoming:

------Original Message------

From: M Nizich

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Sent: Jul 16, 2008 2:26 PM

Subject: Statement

Chuck will be getting the office a statement from Audie in the next 15 minutes.

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Rhonda:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday. July16,20087:58 PM
McBride; Rhonda (GOV)
Hanson; Britta L (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)
Map

If you get a chance tomorrow let's look at the Alaska map by Britta's desk so we can
strategize on where we need to have a presence and I can study up on the local issues in
areas I should be visiting. Rosanne also, as our public outreach broadens in areas I've
yet to visit. We may get a chance to access the King Air next month, that could make for
some convenient travel.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, July16,20086:21 PM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Balash; Joseph R
(GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS (DaR)
Re: letter
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If we need to meet on this, assuming Whitaker's not completely satisfied with AG's answer,
then I'm available tomorrow.

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Balash,
Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Wed Jul 16 17:45:45 2008

Subject: FW: letter

Please find letter dated July 17, 2008 that was just received via email from Mayor
Whitaker in response to the letter he received from the. Attorney General. The signed
letter is attached.

Dear Attorney General Colberg:

Thank you for your letter dated July 10, 2008. The Fairbanks North Star Borough sincerely
appreciates Governor Palin's commitment to finding solutions to Alaska's energy crisis.

Your letter suggests that your office has taken, at most, a purely advisory role with
regard to the pricing of cook Inlet natural gas (el gas). You state that there has been
"no action" and "no decision." Although it may be true that the State's intervention in
various regulatory proceedings is not the only factor behind cheap CI gas, there is no
question that your office has consistently advocated for a non-market price under the
public interest pretext of protecting Anchorage "domestic supply needs."

Our point is that this advocacy, apart from anything else the State is doing with respect
to CI gas, runs directly counter to Article VIII of our Constitution.

But your office's regulator advocacy is not our only complaint. We also have legal
concerns regarding 11 AAC 03.0l0(e), a regulation that prohibits export of royalty CI gas
absent a finding regarding intrastate (i.e., Anchorage) demand. This regulation clearly
does not maximize the return on the state's royalty gas. Similarly, approval of the sale
of royalty gas to ML&P at excessively low prices runs counter to the Constitution and
statute. And there are other examples where state action runs directly counter to



constitutional and statutory requirements.

If the State were truly committed to maximizing gas royalties, it would advocate for a
market price for CI gas. There's no doubt that a higher return on CI gas would directly
stimulate more private investment, exploration and production in Cook Inlet than
artificial price suppression combined with leveraged agreements with the producers.

You note that Fairbanks may be a beneficiary of below-market CI gas. Whether or not
Fairbanks receives such de minimis benefit does not change the legal reality that the
State's advocacy and other actions regarding CI gas are ripe for legal challenge.

Nevertheless, as long as there is positive movement toward a more equal distribution of
the state's energy resources, we remain committed to working with the Administration and
legislators on remedying the disparate impact that Alaska's energy crisis has on the
Interior.

Sincerely, Jim Whitaker, Mayor

Cc: Governor Sarah Palin

Commissioner Tom Irwin

Commissioner Patrick Galvin

State of Alaska Legislators

2
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Thank you

Palin, Sarah(GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov}
Wednesday, July16,20085:58PM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry;Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Balash; Joseph R
(GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS (DOR)
Re: letter

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Balash,
Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR): Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Wed Jul 16 17:45:45 2008

SUbject: FW: letter

Please find letter dated July 17, 2008 that was just received via email from Mayor
Whitaker in response to the letter he received from the Attorney General. The signed
letter is attached.

Dear Attorney General Colberg:

Thank you for your letter dated July 10, 2008. The Fairbanks North Star Borough sincerely
appreciates Governor Palin's commitment to finding solutions to Alaska's energy crisis.

Your letter suggests that your office has taken, at most, a purely advisory role with
regard to the pricing of cook Inlet natural gas (CI gas). You state that there has been
"no action" and "no decision." Although it may be true that the State's intervention in
various regulatory proceedings is not the only factor behind cheap CI gas, there is no .
question that your office has consistently advocated for a non-market price under the
public interest pretext of protecting Anchorage "domestic supply needs."

Our point is that this advocacy, apart from anything else the State is doing with respect
to CI gas, runs directly counter to Article VIII of our Constitution.

But your office's regulator advocacy is not our only complaint. We also have legal
concerns regarding 11 AAC 03.0l0(e), a regulation that prohibits export of royalty CI gas
absent a finding regarding intrastate (i.e., Anchorage) demand. This regulation clearly
does not maximize the return on the state's royalty gas; Similarly, approval of the sale
of royalty gas to ML&P at excessively low prices runs counter to the Constitution and
statute. And there are other examples where state action runs directly counter to
constitutional and statutory requirements.
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If the State were truly committed to maximizing gas royalties, it would advocate for a
market price for CI gas. There's no doubt that a higher return on CI gas would directly
stimulate more private investment, exploration and production in Cook Inlet than
artificial price suppression combined with leveraged agreements with the producers.

You note that Fairbanks may be a beneficiary of below-market CI gas. Whether or not
Fairbanks receives such de minimis benefit does not change the legal reality that the
State's advocacy and other actions regarding CI gas are ripe for legal challenge.

Nevertheless, as long as there is positive movement toward a more equal distribution of
the state's energy resources, we remain committed to working with the Administration and
legislators on remedying the disparate impact that Alaska's energy crisis has on the
Interior.

Sincerely, Jim Whitaker, Mayor

Cc: Governor Sarah Palin

Commissioner Tom Irwin

Commissioner Patrick Galvin

State of Alaska Legislators
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

lloyd, Denby S (DFG) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=DSLLOYDJ
Wednesday. July 16,20085:05 PM
'tarbox@ptialaska.net'
Chenault; Mike (LAA); Wagoner; Tom (LAA); 'Senator_Thomas_Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us';
Huggins; Charlie(LAA); Seaton; Paul (lAA); 'edfelt@gci.net'; Marcotte; Jim R (DFG);
Hilsinger; John R (DFG); Governor SarahPalin(GOV sponsored); Stevens; GaryL (LAA);
Swanton; Charles0 (DFG)
Re:Concern over potential illegalactions byADF&G
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Ken: thanks for your inquiries, and those in another email that you sent today on similar
topics. We have been consulting with the Dept. of Law this season and, as you suggest
below, we will consult with them again directly in deriving a response to the points you
have raised here. Take care, DL.

Original Message -----

From: Ken & Connie Tarbox <tarbox@ptialaska.net>

To: Lloyd, Denby S (DFG)

Cc: Chenault, Mike (LAA); Wagoner, Tom (LAA); Senator Thomas Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us
<Senator_Thomas_Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us>; Huggins, Charlie-(LAA)i Seaton, Paul (LAA);
Larry Edfelt <edfelt@gcLnet>; Marcotte, Jim R (DFG); Hilsinger, John R (DFG); Governor
Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Stevens, Gary L (LAA); Swanton, Charles 0 (DFG)

Sent: Wed Jul 16 15:16:22 2008

Subject: Concern over potential illegal actions by ADF&G

Your prompt review of the attached letter would be appreciated. It is my concern that
ADF&G continues to conduct itself in a manner that is potentially illegal under State law.
I believe a full and open review of these matters by the Attorney General Office may be
necessary to resolve them.

If the actions were in fact illegal then the administration in keeping with an open and
transparent policy should acknowledge that fact.

1
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Unknown

From: Leighow, SharonW(GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWj

Sent: Thursday.July 17, 20081:41 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Hughes; Rosanne0 (GOY); Perry; KristinaY (GOY)

Subject: NGA presserfor your review

Governor Palin to Chair NGA Natural Resources Committee

July 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin this week was named Chair of the
National Governors Association (NGA) Natural Resources Committee. Montana Governor Brian
Schweitzer will serve as vice chair. The announcement came as the NGA wrapped up its 100th
annual meeting in Philadelphia.

"1 appreciate this opportunity and look forward to working with Governor Schweitzer on issues of
energy, environment and natural resources," said Governor Palin. "Alaska's potentiaIto continue
providing a safe, secure, and domestic source of energy is great. I look forward to addressing the
growing energy challenges with the rest of the nation's governors."

The NGA Natural Resources·Committee is charged with pursulnq legislation to make sure state
needs are considered as federal policy is formulated in the areas of agriculture, energy,
environmental protection and natural resource management.

Founded in 1908, the NGA is the collective voice of the nation's governors and is one of
Washington, D.C.'s, most respected public-policy organizations. NGA provides governors with
services that range from representing states on Capitol Hill and before the administration to
developing policy reports on innovative state programs.

###

Sharon Leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465·4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8/25/2009
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Unknown .

From: Morgan, KatJyn l (GOV) VO=SOAfOU=FIRST ADMINiSTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPJENTS/CN=KLMORGANJ

Sent: Thursday, July 17,20085:17 PM

To: 'gov:sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Picnic Binders/Remarks

Governor,

Yourthreecompleted picnicbinders areon yourdesk. A fewchanges worthnoting:

-as DMVA did nothavea Corporate BlueStarBannerin Alaska, we aregoing to havetopass on including that in
tomorrow's ceremony at theValley picnic. Also, it would bemoreappropriate for theAmerican Legion or a
branch of the military to presentyouwith the flag, so we'll workthat out downthe road.

-in theValleymilitary ceremony, youwill be assisting BertHall in handing out theBlueStar Banners toValley
military families.

-I have putspeaking pointsfor all threeof thepicnicson cardstockand placed them in your binders, should you
preferthat format. You havetwooccasions to speakat theValleypicnic(twosetsof remarks included), andone
occasion at eachof the otherpicnics.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you haveany questions, or ·ifI canbe of furtherassistance. Havea good
evening! .

Kate Morgan
Communications Coordinator
Officeof Governor SarahPalin
(907)269-7450

8/25/2009
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From: Von Scheben, Leo (DOT)[/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINiSTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=LVON_SCHEBEN]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 20089:52AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: RE:Congressman Hallanwr

Thanks for the heads up. Thiskind of info helps in communication from my area. LEO

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: thursday, July17,20084:33 AM
To: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)
Cc: Notti, Emil R(CEO); Hartig,Lawrence L (DEC); VonSCheben, Leo (DOT)
SUbject: Fw: Congressman Hall anwr

Just fyi- another ANWR ideawe'resupporting: (see below)

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Thu, 17 JuI 2008 12:30:01 +0000
To: SharonLeighow<Sharon.1eighow@alaska.gov>; Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
CC: Kate Morgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; TomIrwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: Congressman Hallanwr
Fyi- congressman hall fromtexas is introducing a bill thatwouldtransferownership of ANWRfromthe
feds to the state. I'monrecordsupportingthe idea and his bilI. It may be an interesting subjectfor
alaskans to hearabout. I'vepromised expedited development ifthe transferwereeverto take place.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 08:15:24 -0400
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@a1aska.gov>;.Russ Kelly<rkelIy@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIALIAITORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE
I got a nice thank youfromCongressman Hall'sstaffer. =So,I don'tthink we needto do anything
furtherat the moment. =

For your information, pastedbelowis a statement fromthe House= Republican Leaderconcerning
.NPR-A. I thinkhe'sright-on,

8/25/2009
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Blunt: BLM Decision on NPR-AGood News =for Americans, Bad News for Democrats Who
Tried to Block Leases in ='07

WASIllNGTON - HouseRepublican = WhipRoy Blunt(Mo.) issuedthe following statement today
applauding news=fromthe InteriorDepartment's Bureauof LandManagement (BLM)indicating = the
agency will soonbe conducting a leasesale in the northeastcomerof= theNationalPetroleum Reserve
Alaska(NPR-A), withan eyeon developing =oil andnatural gas resources for the American people:

"Today's announcement from BLM= shouldserveto remindDemocratic leadersthat NPR-Ais already
openfor =energy production, is already in the processof being leasedforenergy= development, and
has otherwise been explored formore than a generation. = But similarto how Democrats brought forth
their 'UseIt or LoseIt' bill= withoutknowing it was already the lawof the land,today we'rereminded =
that the majority's effortsto 'unlock' NPR-Aare aboutas necessaryas = passinga bill ordering the sun
to rise.

"Still, today's=announcement is goodnewsfor the Americanpeople- and badnews for =Democratic
leaders whoworkedfuriously to preventthese leasesales from=going forward in their 'Sixfor '06'
energy bill. Obviously, though, much= morewillneed to be doneif we haveany expectation of
delivering =affordable energy to the American people. Unfortunately, verylittle= happening thisweek
in Washington will get us anycloserto that important = goal- and somethings,such as the effortto
denya natural gas terminal = to the residents of Massachusetts, willactually take us muchfurther =
away."

NOTE: Attachedpleasefindthe = statement on NPR-A issued this afternoon by the Bureauof Land
Management.<= o:p>

John W. = Katz
Directorof= State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counselto the Governor
=jwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/1612008 at 6:14PM,in message= <293685098-1216246542
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-171333376= 6-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> =wrote: -
I agree with your added=statement re: Privile ed or Personal Material Redacted
PIsforward your comments to Hall's 0 Ice. ont ow when I' ave=time to cal him, so maybe
voicing our supportin the manner you've= suggested will suffice.)

Sentfrom my BlackBerry=AE devicefromCellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed,= 16JuI200813:06:20-0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com=>
CC: JosephBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris=Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@a1aska.gov&g= t;; RussKelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman = Hall/Chapter 2 - CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

8/2512009
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Sorry to bother youagain.= ; Aftersending =3D my previous email,I received the communication.
pasted= belowfrom =3D Congressman Hall's energystaffperson. =

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If: you ::=3D do decide to submit a statement, we couldadd a sentence at> the e=3Dnd ofthe previous
draft alongthe linesof -
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

8/2512009
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From: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)(/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KlMORGANJ

Sent: Thursday, July 17,20085:17 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); leighow; SharonW (GOV)

Subject: PicnicBinders/Remarks

Governor,

Yourthree completed picnicbindersare on yourdesk. A fewchanges worth noting:

-as DMVAdid nothavea Corporate BlueStarBanner in Alaska, we are goingto haveto passon including that in
tomorrow's ceremoriy at the Valley picnic. Also, it wouldbe moreappropriate for theAmerican Legion or a
branch of the military to presentyouwith the flag,so we'll workthatout downthe road.

-in the Valleymilitary ceremony, you will beassisting BertHall in handing out the BlueStarBannerstoValley
military families.

-I haveput speaking pointsfor all threeof thepicnicson cardstockand placed them inyour binders, .shouldyou
preferthat format. You havetwo occasions to speakat theValleypicnic(twosets of remarks included), and one
occasion at eachof theother picnics.

Pleasedo not hesitate to contactme ifyouhaveany questions, or if I can be of furtherassistance. Havea good
evening!

Kate Morgan
Communications Coordinator
Office ofGovemorSarah Palin
(907)269-7450

8/26/2009
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From: Leighow. Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW!

Sent: Thursday. July 17,20081:41 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

SUbject: NGApresser for yourreview

Governor Palin to Chair NGA Natural Resources Committee

July 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin this week was named Chair of the
National Governors Association (NGA) Natural ResourcesCommittee. Montana Governor Brian
Schweitzer will serve as vice chair. The announcement came as the NGAwrapped up its lOOth
annual meeting in Philadelphia.

"I appreciate this opportunity and look forward to working with Governor Schweitzer on issues of
energy, environment and natural resources," said Governor Palin. "Alaska's potential to continue
provldlnq a safe, secure, and domestic source of energy is great. I look forward to addressing the
growing energy challenges with the rest of the nation's governors."
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The NGA Natural Resources Committee is charged with pursuing legislation to make sure state
needs are considered as federal policy is formulated in the areas of agriculture, energy,
environmental protection and natural resource management.

Founded In 1908, the NGA is the collective voice of the nation's governors and Is one-of
Washington, D.C.'s,most respected public-policy organizations. NGA provides governors with
services that range from representing states on Capitol Hill and before the administration to
developing policy reports on innovative state programs.

###

Sharon Lelghow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8/26/2009
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From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESI

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 20082:15 PM

To: Burkert; Erin (GOVsponsored); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV): Perry; Kristina Y (GOV): Palin; SarahH
(GOV)

SUbject: RE: TEST-PR 08-119 Governor Palin Releases Statement 071708

We havea revised version - do not sendthisout.Thanks!

Rosanne Hughes
Director of External Communications
(907) 269-7450

From: Burkert, Erin(GOV sponsored)
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 1:55 PM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Palin, sarahH (GOV)
Subject: TEST-PR 08-119 Governor Palin Releases Statement 071708

EI Right-click heretodownload pictures.To helpprotectyour privacy, Outlookprevented automaticdownload of
\his picture from\he Internet.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

8/25/2009
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From: John Katz [jwkatz@ALASKADC.org]

Sent: Thursday, July 17,2008 7:19AM

To: Kris Perry; Sharon W (GOY) Leighow

Cc: Mike Nizich; Sarah Palin

Subject: Govemor PalinlNGA Committee Chair

I haven't seen a press release fromNGA, but the attached listof Committees states that Governor Palin isChair
of the Natural Resources Committee.

I'm thinking that,with all of the members of Congress coming to Alaska, a press release concerning the
Governor's appointment mightbea good stroke. So, youor Sharon mightwant to coordinate thiswith NGA's
press office.

John ~ Katz
DirectorofSlate/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor
;wkatz@ataskadc.org
(202)624-5858

»> On 7/17/2008 at 10:34AM, inmessage <LYRIS-697-136491-2008.07.17-10.37.33
jwkatz#alaskadc.org@talk.nga.org>, "Moor~, Tess" <TMoore@NGA.ORG> wrote:

Please find attachedthe 2008-2009 Committee list.

Let me knowif you haveanyquestions.

DO NOTREPLYDIRECTLY TO THIS E-MAIL AS IT WAS SENTVIAA LIST SERVE.

You arecurrently subscribed to [reps]asjwkatz@alaskadc.org.
To unsubscribe, send a blank email to Ieave-136491-697I@talk.nga.org.

8/26/2009
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From: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> [gov.sarah@yahoo.com}

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 4:22 AM

To: John Katz

Cc: Joe Balash; K Perry; M Nizich; Russ Kelly

Subject: Re: CongressmanHalVChapter2 - CONFIDENTIAUATIORNEYCLlENTPRIVILEGE

Thankyou! And I meetwithCongressional challengers today as thesevenofthemtravelto
ANWRto see for themselves.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 08:15:24 -0400
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
cc: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RussKelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY
CLIENTPRIVILEGE .

I gota nice thankyou from Congressman Hall'sstaffer. = So, I don'tthink we need to do
anything furtherat the moment. =

Foryour information, pastedbelowis a statement fromthe House= Republican Leader
concerning NPR-A. I thinkhe's right-on.

----------------------------------------------------------------= -----------------

Blunt: BLM Decision on NPR-A Good News = for Americans, Bad News for Democrats
Who Tried to Block Leases in = '07

WASHINGTON - House Republican = WhipRoyBlunt(Mo.) issued the following statement
today applauding news= fromthe InteriorDepartment's BureauofLandManagement (BLM)
indicating = the agency will soonbeconducting a leasesale in the northeast comer of= the
National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A), withan eye on developing = oil andnaturalgas
resources for the American people:

"Today's announcement fromBLM=should serveto remindDemocratic leadersthat NPR-A is
already open for = energy production, is already in theprocessof beingleasedfor energy =
development, and hasotherwise been explored for morethan a generation. =But similarto how
Democrats broughtforththeir 'UseIt or Lose It' bill = withoutknowing it was already the law of
the land,todaywe'rereminded = that the majority's effortsto 'unlock' NPR-Aare aboutas
necessary as = passing a bill orderingthe sunto rise.

"Still, today's= announcement is goodnewsfor the American people - and bad newsfor ::=

Democratic leaderswhoworkedfuriously to preventthese leasesalesfrom= goingforward in
their 'Six for '06' energy bill. Obviously, though, much= more willneedto be doneifwehave
anyexpectation of delivering = affordable energy to the American people. Unfortunately, very
little=happening thisweek in Washington will get us any closerto that important = goal - and

9118/2009
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somethings, suchas the effort to denya naturalgas terminal == to the residentsof Massachusetts, will
actuallytake us muchfurther= away."

NOTE:Attached pleasefind the = statement on NPR-Aissuedthis afternoonby the Bureau ofLand
M~~~m~o~ .

John W. = Katz
Directorof= State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counsel to the Governor
=iwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/16/2008 at 6:14 PM, in message =<293685098-1216246542-
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-171333376= 6-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> = wrote:
I agreewithyour added= statement re: Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
PIs forward yourcomments to Hall's0 ceo (Don'tknowwhenI'll have- time to call him, so maybe
voicingour support in the manneryou've= suggested will suffice.)

Sent from my BlackBerry=AE devicefrom CellularOne

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed,= 16Ju12008 13:06:20 -0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com= >
CC: JosephBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris=Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov&g= t;;.Russ KelIy<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman = Hall/Chapter 2 - CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

Sorryto botheryou again.= ; Aftersending =3D my previous email,I receivedthe communication
pasted= belowfrom=3D Congressman Hall'senergystaffperson. = .

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If= you =3D do decide to submita statement, we couldadd a sentence at = the e=3Dnd of the previous
draft along the linesof -
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:
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Unknown

gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Thursday, July 17,20084:30 AM

Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY)

Morgan; Katryn L (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Irwin; Tom E (DNR);
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)

Subject: Fw:Congressman Hallanwr

Fyi- congressman hall from texas is introducing a bill thatwouldtransferownership ofANWR
from the feds to the state. I'm on recordsupporting the ideaand his bill. It may be an interesting
subjectfor alaskans to hear about. I'vepromised expedited development if the transferwere ever
to take place.

Sent from my BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Thu, 17Jul200808:15:24 -0400
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RussKeIly<rkeIly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL!ATIORNEY
CLIENTPRIVILEGE

I got a nice thankyou from Congressman Hall's staffer. =So, I don't thinkweneedto do
anythingfurther at the moment. =

For yourinformation, pastedbelowis a statement fromthe House=Republican Leader
concerning NPR-A. I think he's right-on.

Blunt: BLM Decision on NPR-A Good News = for Americans, Bad News for Democrats
Who Tried to Block Leases in ='07

WASHINGTON - HouseRepublican =WhipRoy Blunt(Mo.)issuedthe following statement
todayapplauding news = fromthe Interior Department's BureauofLandManagement (BLM)
indicating =the agency will soonbe conducting a leasesale in the northeast comerof= the
NationalPetroleum Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A), with an eye on developing = oil andnaturalgas
resourcesforthe American people:

"Today's announcement fromBLM= shouldserve to remind Democratic leadersthatNPR-A is
alreadyopenfor=energyproduction, is already in the process of being leasedforenergy=
development, andhas otherwise beenexplored for morethana generation. =But similarto how
Democrats brought forth their 'Use It or Lose It' bill =without knowing it was already the law of
the land,todaywe'rereminded =that the majority'sefforts to 'unlock' NPR-Aareaboutas
necessary as =passing a bill ordering thesun to rise.

"Still,today's=announcement is goodnewsfor the American people- and badnews for =
Democratic leaders who worked furiously to prevent theseleasesalesfrom=goingforwardin
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their 'Six for '06' energy bill. Obviously, though,much= more will need to be done ifwe have any
expectation of delivering= affordable energyto the American people.Unfortunately, very little=
happening this week in Washington will get us any closerto that important = goal- and somethings,
suchas the effortto deny a naturalgas terminal= to the residentsof Massachusetts, will actuallytake us
muchfurther== away."

NOTE:Attachedplease find the = statementonNPR-Aissuedthis afternoonby the Bureau ofLand
Management.<= o:p>

John W. =Katz
Directorof= State/Federal Relations
and Special= Counselto the Governor
=;wkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/1612008 at 6:14 PM,in message= <293685098-1216246542
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-171333376= 6-@bxeI84.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,

. <gov.sarah@yahoo;com> = wrote:
I agreewithyour added = statement re: Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
PIsforward your comments to Hall's0 ceo (Don'tknowwhen I'll have == time to call him, so maybe
voicingour supportin the manneryou've= suggested will suffice.) .

Sent from my BlackBerry=AE devicefrom CellularOne

From: "JohnKatz"<jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, == 16 Jul2008 13:06:20 -0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com= >
cc: JosephBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris = Perry<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaskagov&g= t;; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman = Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

Sorryto botheryou again. = ; Aftersending=30 my previousemail, I received the communication
pasted= belowfrom =30 Congressman Hall's energystaffperson. =

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If= you ==3D do decide to submita statement, we couldadd a sentenceat = the e=3Dnd ofthe previous
draft alongthe lines of - .

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Thursday, JUly 17,20084:33 AM

To: Colberg; Talis J (LAW)

Cc: NoW; EmilR (CEO); Hartig; lawrence l (DEC); Von Scheben; Leo (DOT)

Subject: Fw: Congressman Hall anwr

Just fyi- anotherANWRideawe're supporting: (see below)

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Thu, 17Ju12008 12:30:01 +0000
To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@aIaska.gov>
CC: KateMorgan<kate.morgan@aIaska.gov>; KPerry<kris.perry@aIaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@aIaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@aIaska.gov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.nrtherford@aIaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: Congressman Hallanwr

Fyi- congressman hall fromtexasis introducing a bill thatwouldtransferownership ofANWR
fromthe feds to the state.I'm on recordsupporting the idea and his bilI.It maybe an interesting
subjectfor aIaskans to hear about. I've promised expedited development if the transferwereever
to takeplace.

Sent frommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "John Katz"<jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Thu, 17Ju12008 08:15:24 -0400
To:<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Joe BaIash<joe.baIash@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@aIaska.gov>; M
Nizich-cmike.nizichigalaska.gov>; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY
CLIENTPRIVILEGE

I got a nicethankyou from Congressman Hall's staffer. =So, I don't think we needto do
anything furtherat the moment. =

For your information, pasted belowis a statementfromthe House=Republican Leader
concerning NPR-A. I think he's right-on.

Blunt: BLM Decisionon NPR-A Good News=for Americans, Bad News for Democrats
Who Tried to Block Leases in ='07

WASHINGTON - House Republican = WhipRoy Blunt(Mo.) issuedthe following statement
today applauding news =fromthe InteriorDepartment's Bureauof LandManagement (ELM)
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indicating= the agency will soon be conducting a lease sale in the northeast comer of == the National
PetroleumReserve-Alaska (NPR-A), withan eye on developing == oil and naturalgas resources for the
Americanpeople:

"Today's announcement fromBLM == should serveto remindDemocratic leaders thatNPR-A is already
openfor == energyproduction, is alreadyin the processofbeing leased for energy == development, and
has otherwisebeenexplored for more thana generation. =But similarto how Democrats broughtforth
their 'Use It or LoseIt' bill == withoutknowing it was alreadythe lawofthe land, todaywe'rereminded==
that the majority's effortsto 'unlock'NPR-A are about as necessary as= passinga bill ordering the sun
to rise.
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"Still,today's=announcement is good newsfor the Americanpeople- and bad newsfor == Democratic
leaderswho worked furiously to preventtheselease sales from == goingforward in their 'Sixfor '06'
energybill..Obviously, though,much == morewill need to be doneif we have any expectation of
delivering == affordable energyto the American people.Unfortunately, very little == happening this week
in Washington will get us any closer to that important= goal - andsomethings, suchas the effort to
denya natural gasterminal =to the residents of Massachusetts, willactuallytake us much further ==
away."

NOTE:Attachedpleasefind the =statement on NPR-Aissuedthis afternoon by the BureauofLand
Management.<= o:p>

John W. = Katz
Directorof== State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counselto the Governor
==;wkqtz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/16/2008 at6:14 PM, in message =<293685098-1216246542
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-171333376== 6-@bxel84.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> =wrote:
I agreewith youradded== statementre: Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
PIsforwardyour comments to Hall's 0 ceo ont ow w en ave == time to c
voicingour support in the manneryou've= suggested will suffice.)

Sent from my BlackBerry==AE device from CellularOne

From: "JohnKatz"<jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, == 16Jul2008 13:06:2() -0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com==>
CC: JosephBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>;Kris = Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov&g= t;; RussKelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>

.Subject: Congressman == Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

Sorryto botheryou again.=;After sending =3D my previousemail,I receivedthe communication
pasted== belowfrom=3D Congressman Hall'senergy staffperson. =

9/18/2009
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If-:you =3D do decideto submita statement, wecould add a sentence at = the e=3Dnd of theprevious
draft along the lines of -

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/1812009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Perry,Kristina Y (GOV) [kris.perry@alaska;gov}
Thursday, July17,2008 10:38PM
Mason;JaniceL (GOV); Palin;Sarah(GOV sponsored)
~rivM~~ Per Personr; leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

e: c ue

There was also an adn interview today - approx 4pm.

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Cc: 'Privileaed or Personal Ma( <IPrivileged or Personal Mij>: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow,
Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 22:36:32 2008

SUbject: Re: Schedule

Thank you - I will get this right on your calendar. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: ']Privileged or Personal Mar 1Privileged or Personal Mat; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow,
Sharon W{GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 22:31:37 2008

SUbject: Schedule

PIs note on sched: KTVA interview 9:30pm tonight.

And tomorrow morning I'll do KWHL.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason. Janicel (GOV) Uanice.mason@alaska.gov}
Thursday. July17,200810:37 PM
Palin; Saran(GOVsponsored)
\Privile~ed or Person~ Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: se eoUle

Thank you - I will get this right on your calendar. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: '[Privileged or Personal Ma~ <!Privileged or Personal Mij>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow,
Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 22:31:37 2008

Subject: Schedule

PIs note on sched: KTVA interview 9:30pm tonight.

And tomorrow morning I'll do KWHL.
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Unknown·

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

~~";"';"""--""--'---"-'-'''-''<..!.J''''' Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Pis note on sched: KTVAinterview 9:30pm tonight.

And tomorrow morning I'll do KWHL.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) (govpalin@alaska.gov)
Thursday, July 17,2008 10:05PM
fek9wnr@yahoo.com
Fw:PR 08-122 Governor PalinReleases Statement 071708

image001.jpg; PR 08-122 GovernorPalinReleases Statement071708.doc

image001.jpg (20 PR08-122
KB) ;ovemor Palin Rele..

----- Original Message -----

From: Burkert, Erin (GOV sponsored) <erin.burkert@alaska.gov>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Burkert, Erin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 19:10:15 2008

Subj.ect: PR 08-122 Governor Palin Releases Statement 071708

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
No. 08-122

1



Governor Palin Releases Statement

July 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin today released the following
statement regarding allegations that she acted improperly.

"As governor, I expect a certain amount of criticism. When I took the oath of office, I
even encouraged Alaskans to ask me questions, to hold me accountable. But some critics
have taken this to ridiculous extremes that threaten to distract from the vital business
currently facing the state and its residents.

"To allege that I, or any member of my family, requested, received or released
confidential personnel information on an Alaska State Trooper, or directed disciplinary
action be taken against any employee of the Department of Public Safety, is, quite simply,
outrageous. Any information regarding personnel records came from the trooper himself. I
question the timing of these false allegations. It is unfortunate, as we seek to address a
growing energy crisis in this state, that this matter has been raised now.

"I do not interfere with the day-to-day operations of any department. Former Commissioner
Monegan was not released due to any actions or inaction related to personnel issues in his
department. We had hoped the former commissioner would have stayed in state service to
help fight alcohol-related crime. We offered him the position of executive director of the
Alcoholic Beverage Control board and, unfortunately, he turned it down.

"I have and will continue to support our line troopers. They have my utmost respect.
Since taking office, I have proposed to the legislature millions of dollars in budget
increases for more troopers, equipment and training. My administration just completed
contract negotiations providing increased wages and other benefits.

"Nothing will distract me from improving public safety. Commissioner Kopp shares my

2



vision for filling vacant positions and reducing crime across the state.

~The Department of Public Safety is a professional organization. We have good men and
women protecting our families. Troopers are our first line of defense and will always
have my full support."

3
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, July17,20089:59PM
FrankBailey; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Ivy personal; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Troopers

How many vacant trooper positions remain, still 50?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent
To:
SUbject:

Gotcha.

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Thursday, July17,20089:42PM
Cockrell; RobertA (GOV)
Re:Morning meeting

By the way, we just looked into my sister's divorce court records- it's confirmed there
that neither the Palin or Heath family ever filed even a single complaint against Trooper
Wooten. And that it was four days ago that Wooten refused to return kids over after a
visitation, his sargeant had to call him to tell him to obey the court order, so he
returned the kids with this threat: "Get ready for the show. I will bring you and your
family down". Then, four days later he riles up the union and they hold the press
conference. (Which is proof that Walt's dismissal had nothing to do with Trooper Wooten.
Wooten orchestrated all this today.)

------Original Message------

From: Bob Cockrell

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 17, 2008 9:24 PM

Subject: Re: Morning meeting

Sounds good to me, I get up at 5:30,

Will wait for your e-mail, thanks.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Cockrell, Robert A (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 21:16:53 2008

Subject: Re: Morning meeting

If I can sneak away from Trig at that time •.• how about I email you as early as possible
tomorrow, before I'd leave for Anchorage?

~-----Original Message-----

From: Bob Cockrell

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 17, 2008 9:12 PM

SUbject: Morning meeting

1



----------------------------------

Governor are you going to 7~30am

Meeting? thanks Bob.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Thursday, July17,2008 9:27PM
FrankBailey; K Perry Yahoo; Todd; Ivy personal; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich; Michael
A (GOV)
Kelpersonal
Re: Wooten

Proof that today's PSEA/Wooten presser had nothing to do with Walt's dismissal: on sunday,
Wooten refused to follow court order to hand the kids over to Molly after his visitation.
One of Wooten's sergeants had to call him and tell him he must obey the court order. He
handed over the kids and promised Molly, "Get ready for a show. I'm going to bring you and
your family down". From there he riled up the union and then had the press conf. I just
found this out tonight.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 18 Jul 2008 04:37:21

To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Ivy personal<ivyfrye@yahoo.com>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Wooten

As confirmed in Molly's attorney file (Bobby Irwin), there have been NO complaints filed
by the Heath or Palin family. Jason Moore stated we filed 15 complaints and only three
were substantiated. KTVA claimed we filed 36 complaints! And John Cyr stumbled on that
question with dead silence when he was asked about it ... There have been no formal
complaints.

If Walt tries to go there, my response is "nice try", he can try to deflect from the
reasons he was let go by blaming it on the Wooten issue, but he knows it's not true and
perhaps he doesn't want a public discussion about his administrative skills being made
public.

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leighow, SharonW (GOV)VO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW]
Thursday, July 17,20089:07 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
Re:Wooten

Please call Matt Simon at 274 1111. He is expecting your call.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 21:02:49 2008

Subject: Re: Wooten

Guess so

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Sent: Jul 17, 2008 8: 59 PM

Subject: Re: Wooten

Governor-

Do you want to do a phoner with channel 11 tonight?

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Ivy personal <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich,
Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 20:37:21 2008

Subject: Wooten

As confirmed in Molly's attorney file (Bobby Irwin), there have been NO complaints filed
by the Heath or Palin family. Jason Moore stated we filed 15 complaints and only three
were substantiated. KTVA claimed we filed 36 complaints! And John Cyr stumbled on that
question with dead silence when he was asked about it ... There have been no formal

1



complaints.

If Walt tries to go there, 'my response is "nice try", he can try to deflect from the
reasons he was let go by blaming it on the Wooten issue, but he knows it's not true and
perhaps he doesn't want a public discussion about his administrative skills being made
public.

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Thursday. JUly 17,20088:37PM
FrankBailey; K Perry Yahoo; Todd; Ivy personal; Leighow; Sharon W (GOy); Nizich; Michael
A (GOV)
Wooten

As confirmed in Molly's attorney file (Bobby Irwin), there have been NO complaints filed
by the Heath or Palin family. Jason Moore stated we filed IS· complaints and only three
were substantiated. KTVA claimed we filed 36 complaints! And John Cyr stumbled on that
question with dead silence when he was asked about it ..• There have been no formal
complaints.

If Walt tries to go there, my response is "nice try", he can try to deflect from the
reasons he was let go by blaming it on the Wooten issue, but he knows it's not true and
perhaps he doesn't want a public discussion about his administrative skills being made
public.

1



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Thursday. July 17.20081:53 PM .
mpk@acumenhealthcare.com
RE: Energy

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, 0p1n1ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, JUly 17, 2008 12:04 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Energy

Web mail from: Mr. Michael

1



Troopers

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Friday, July18,20086:47AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re:Troopers

Thank you

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18Jul2008 06:28:59 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Frye, Ivy J (GOV)<ivy.frye@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Troopers

Governor:

Page 1 of1

OnJuly aro, 2008, the OMSanalystsentmean e-mailstating thattherewere395 trooper positions
authorized in thebudget (284troopers, 10corporals, 65 sergeants, 23 lieutenants, 10captains and 3
majors).

As of June30, 2008, the payrollsystemshowed 56 of thesepositions as vacant. (49 trooper positions, 2
corporal positions, 1·sergeant, 3 lieutenants, and 1 captain)

The OMSanalyst noted the numbers wouldchange if therewerenewhiresor retirements thathad
not hadtheir paperwork processed yet through Personnel.

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Thu 7/17/2008 9:59 PM
To: Frank Bailey; Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOY); Ivy personal; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Troopers

Howmanyvacanttrooperpositions remain, still 50?
Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

9/1&/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Thursday, July 17,20081:45 PM
gretadog6@gmail.com
RE:Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, 0plnlons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ

Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 2:26 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Melanie Orr

address: 400 S. Josee Circle Wasilla AK 99654

907-351-8873

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

Thank you for working so hard for Alaska. I can't imagine how tough your job must be and
how hard you must work for your state. You must have a wonderfully dedicated staff as
well. It is an honor to live in this beautiful place and to have such a tireless advocate
such as yourself to represent us. I hope you receive many thanks from Alaskans every day.
Keep up the good work and thanks again for all your contributions to this amazing state.
God Bless you, Governor Palin.

gretadog6@gmail.com

1



Re:Wooten

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 17,20089:47 PM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re:Wooten

Did it.

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 17 lui 2008 21:07:08 -0800
To: <gov.palin@Yahoo.com>
Subject:Re:Wooten

Pleasecall Matt Simonat 274 1111.He is expectingyour call.

-- Original Message----
From:gov.paJin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Leighow,SharonW (GOY)
Sent:ThuJuI 1721:02:492008
Subject:Re: Wooten

Guess so
---Original Message-~
From: SharonLeighow
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
Sent: lui 17,2008 8:59PM
Subject:Re: Wooten

Governor-

Do you want to do a phoner withchannel11tonight?

Page lofl

-- Original Message---
From:gov.paJin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: FrankBailey<t1:b907@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Ivy personal <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOY);Nizich,MichaelA
(GOY)
Sent:ThuJul 1720:37:21 2008
Subject: Wooten

As confmnedin Molly'sattorneyfile (BobbyIrwin), there havebeenNO complaintsfiledby the Heath or Palin
family.JasonMoorestatedwe filed 15complaintsand only threewere substantiated. KTVA claimedwe filed 36
complaints! And JohnCyr stumbledon that questionwith dead silencewhen he was askedabout it... There have
beenno formalcomplaints.

IfWaJt tries to go there,my response is "nicetry", he can try to deflectfrom the reasonshe was let go by blaming
it on the Wootenissue,but be knowsirs not true and perhapsbe doesn'twant a publicdiscussion abouthis
administrative skillsbeingmade public.

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}

Sent: Thursday, July 17,20083:58PM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW:NewNCOlletter NowAvailable

Importance: High

From: Candace Thorson [mailto:CThorson@nolan-associates.com]
sent: Thursday, July17,2008 2:38 PM
Subject: NewNCOIletter NowAvailable
Importance: High

NCOILETTER Now Available

The Julyedition of the National Conference of Insurance legislators' (NCOll) monthly newsletter, the
NCOILelter, is nowavailable byclicking on www.ncoil.org.
Articles in this month'sedition include:

• NCOll Marshalls StateOfficials AgainstPreemptive Federal Insurance Bill
• Bond-Rating BillWouldlevel Playing Field, Open Doorfor New Regulation
• Point-Counterpoint onH.R. 5840: the National Association of Professional Insurance Agents(PIA)

andthe American Council of life Insurers (AClI)
• Physician Medicare Reimbursements on life Support
• Viewfromthe Hill: States Should Watch for ·OFC-lite"

Please contactthe NeOll National Officeat 518-687-0178 should you haveanyquestions.

NCOIL is an organization of statelegislators whose mainareaofpublicpolicyconcern is insurance
legislation andregUlation. Manylegislators activein NCOIL eitherchairor are members of the
committees responsible for insurance/egislalion in theirrespective stale housesacross the country.

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Thursday, July17,200810:32 AM
miktolva@cosmichamlet.net
RE:Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov}

Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 10:58 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Mimi Tolva

address: Box 2117 Homer AK 99603

MESSAGE:

Hi, Governor;

I just want to let you know that I think you are doing a wonderful job. Thank you for
your thoughtful consideration of the complicated issues we are facing as a state, and as a
nation. Keep up the good work! Mimi Tolva

miktolva@cosrnicharnlet.net

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[lO=SOAlOU==FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESl
Thursday, July 17,20087:54 AM
Katz; JohnW (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fw:Committee list release

Original Message -----

From~ Omear, Jodi <JOmear@NGA.ORG>

To: Omear, Jodi <JOmear@NGA.ORG>i Rohanna, Douglas <drohanna@state.pa.us>i Jeanine
L'Ecuyer <JLecuyer@az.gov>i Gibbs, Jason <Jason.Gibbs@state.vt.us>i Teilhet, Heather
<HTeilhet@gov.state.ga.us>i Corcoran, Nicole [GO) <Nicole.Corcoran@ks.goV>i Bundy, Seth
[GO) <Seth.Bundy@ks.goV>i Brian McClung <Brian.Mcclung@state.mn.us>i Sherri Johnson
<Sherri.Johnson@ncmail.net>i dcanton@nd~gov <dcanton@nd.gov>i Lisa Roskelley
<LROSKELLEY@utah.gov>i deborah.howlett@gov.state.nj.us <deborah.howlett@gov.state.nj.US>i
Mitch.Krebs@state.sd.us <Mitch.Krebs@state.sd.us>i jennifer.hein@nebraska.gov
<jennifer.hein@nebraska.gov>; Skinner, Delacey <Delacey.Skinner@governor.virginia.gov>i
Elizabeth Boyd <BoydE@michigan.gov>i christopher.cooper@ct.gov
<christopher.cooper@ct.9oV>i Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)i mary.leschper@gov.state.ak.us
<mary.leschper@gov.state.ak.US>i Elliott, Sarah <selliott@mt.gov>

Cc: Peyser@BlankRome.com <Peyser@BlankRome.com>i martin-c@blankrome.com <martin
c@blankrome.com>i Brian de Vallance <bdevallance@az.gov>i bswann@gbv.state.ga.us
<bswann@gov.state.ga.us>iJason Rohloff <Jason.Rohloff@state.mn.us>i Jim McCleskey
<Jim.McCleskey@ncmail.net>i kristacarman@mac.com <kristacarman@mac.com>; Clyde Henderson
<clyde.henderson@gov.state.nj.us>ialfonso.lopez@governor.virginia.gov
<alfonso.lopez@governor.virginia.gov>i Genna Gent <GentG@michigan.gov>; Williams, Julie
<jwilliams@sso.org>i Shanks, Brenda 0 (GOV)i adam.nordstrom@cch-Ilc.com
<adam.nordstrom@cch-Ilc.com>; nashdown@utah.gov <nashdown@utah.gov>; Jim.Soyer@state.sd.us
<Jim.Soyer@state.sd.us>; Ihill@pro.state.ne.us <lhill@pro.state.ne.us>; brnelson@mt.gov
<brnelson@mt.gov>i rspendlove@utah.gov <rspendlove@utah.gov>i Salo, Matt <MSalo@NGA.ORG>i
Nellenbach, Michele <MNellenbach@NGA.ORG>; Wodiska, Joan <JWodiska@NGA.ORG>i Parkhurst,
David <dparkhurst@NGA.ORG>i Quam, David <DQuam@NGA.ORG>

Sent: Thu Jul 17 06~37~39 2008

Subject: RE: Committee List release

And it would have helped to give you a copy of that release. Enjoy.

Jodi Omear

Senior Press .Secretary
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National Governors Association

444 North Capitol Street -- Suite 267

Washington, DC 20001-1512

202-624-5346

202-624-5825 (fax)

jomear@nga.org

From: Omear, Jodi

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 10:27 AM

To: 'Rohanna, Douglas'; 'Jeanine L'Ecuyer'; Gibbs, Jason; 'Teilhet, Heather'; 'Corcoran,
Nicole [GO] '; 'Bundy, Seth [GO) '; 'Brian McClung'; 'Sherri Johnson'; 'dcanton@nd.gov';
'Lisa Roskelley'; 'deborah.howlett@gov.state.nj.us t; Mitch.Krebs@state.sd.us;
'jennifer.hein@nebraska.gov'; 'Skinner, Delacey'; Elizabeth Boyd;
'christopher.cooper@ct.gov'; 'rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov'; 'mary.leschper@gov.state.ak.us';
'Elliott, Sarah'

Cc: Peyser@BlankRome.com; martin-c@blankrome.com; 'Brian de Vallance';
'bswann@gov.state.ga.us'; 'Jason Rohloff'; 'Jim McCleskey'; 'kristacarman@mac.comt; 'Clyde
Henderson'; 'alfonso.lopez@governor.virginia.gov'; Genna Gent; 'Williams, Juliet;
'bshanks@alaskadc.org'; 'adam.nordstrom@cch-llc.com'; nashdown@utah.gov;
Jim.Soyer@state.sd.us; 'lhill@pro.state.ne.us'; 'brnelson@mt.gov t; 'rspendlove@utah.gov';
Salo, Matt; Nellenbach, Michele; Wodiska, Joan; Parkhurst, David; Quam, David

Subject: Committee List release

All -

I wanted to give everyone a head's up that NGA plans to issue a release announcing the new

2



committee leadership today at 2 p.m. EDT. Your governor's name is listed so it is
possible you may get press calls on this.

Please feel free to let David Quam or me know if you have any questions.

Jodi

Jodi Omear

Senior Press Secretary

National Governors Association

444 North Capitol Street -- Suite 267

Washington, DC 20001-1512

202-624-5346

202-624-5825 (fax)

jomear@nga.org <mailto:jomear@nga.org>
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Will do, Governor.

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP1CN=RECIPJENTS1CN=RHUGHESJ
Thursday, July 17,2008 7:52AM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Re: Governor PalinlNGA Committee Chair

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 07:46:45 2008

Subject: Fw: Governor Palin/NGA Committee Chair

R- can the bio be updated to reflect this chairmanship? Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKAOC,;org>

Date: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 11:18:51 -0400

To: Kris Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Sharon W (GOV) Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

CC: Mike Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>; Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Governor Palin/NGA Committee Chair

I haven't seen a press release from NGA, but = the attached list of Committees states that
Governor Palin is Chair of the = Natural Resources Committee.

I'm thinking that, with all of the members of = Congress coming to Alaska, a press release
concerning the Governor's = appointment might be a good stroke. So, you or Sharon might
want to = coordinate this with NGA's press office.

John W. Katz

1



Director of

and Special

State/Federal Relations

Counsel to the Governor

_. ~ •• ~'" 1·

i

=jwkatz@alaskadc.org

{202}624-S858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/17/2008 at 10:34 AM, in message = <LYRIS-697-136491-2008.07.17-10.37.33-
jWkatzltalaskadc.org@talk.nga.org&= gt;, "Moore, Tess" <TMoore@NGA.ORG> wrote:

Please find attached the 2008-2009 Committee = List.

Let me know if you have any questions.

DO NOT REPLY DIRECTLY TO THIS E-MAIL AS IT WAS SENT VIA A LIST SERVE.

You are currently = subscribed to [repsl as jwkatz@alaskadc.org.

To unsubscribe, send a = blank email to leave-136491-697I@talk.nga.org.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Palin, Sarah(GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov]
Thursday, July 17,20086:27 AM
Katz; JohnW (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Tillery; CraigJ (LAW); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Banks; Kevin R (DNR); Perry; Kristina Y
(GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW);
Irwin;Tom E (DNR); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); Galvin; PatrickS (DaR)
Re: HouseDemocrats/Energy Bill

Got it thanks so mUCh. This should be helpful as we go into that press conf today w
Congressional challengers.

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Banks, Kevin R (DNR); Perry, Kristina
Y (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Irwin,
Tom E (DNR); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 05:58:12 2008

Subject: House Democrats/Energy Bill

Recognizing that you will soon be meeting with a number of House Republicans and
Republican challengers, I have briefly analyzed below the latest energy proposal by House
Democrats.

This legislation, which was not available until this morning, will be voted on today in
the House on the suspension calendar. The suspension calendar requires a 2/3rds vote for
passage, and no amendments are allowed. So, the Republican energy package, which includes
ANWR, will not be considered.

There is virtually no chance that the Democrats' proposal will become law. However,
because Alaska is prominently featured, and because there will be much rhetoric and press
coverage, I have reviewed the bill, which is attached.

* NPR-A-leasing and pipeline construction - seeks to expedite leasing and the
construction of necessary pipelines. There appears to be nothing new here. The BLM is
proceeding expeditiously with a leasing program, and I'm sure that pipeline construction
will be expedited as necessary.

* Alaska gas pipeline coordination - makes the President responsible for coordinating
pipeline activities. The federal pipeline coordinator is vested with most of these
responsibilities in the 2005 legislation. Bringing in the President and expanding
somewhat on the scope of coordination might help marginally but is not much of a
sUbstantive change.

* Project labor Agreements - this section would require project labor agreements for
1



the gas pipeline and makes mandatory earlier sense of Congress language enacted in 2005.
In my opinion, the new language adds little, as almost everyone has expected project labor
agreements. However, producers and pipeline companies might feel that a mandatory
requirement biases future PLA negotiations.

* Pipeline maintenance - requires that the operators of oil and gas pipelines in
Alaska certify annually that their pipelines are being maintained and operated in a
efficient manner. In my opinion, this doesn't add much to existing law.

* Oil export ban - would reimpose the ban on exporting Alaska oil. This would
accomplish little, as there have been no Alaska exports, we're told, since 2000. This
would appear to be a slap at Alaska sovereignty since other states are not so encumbered,
and limited amounts of crude oil and refined products are exported now.

* Use it or Loose it/federal leaseholders - would penalize leaseholders who are not
acting diligently to produce oil and gas from their leases. This would appear to add very
little to the due diligence and production requirements of existing law and arguably does
not recognize the realities of how hydrocarbons are explored for and produced.

* Royalty Payments - is designed to ensure that the federal government receives its
proper share of revenues from federal leases throughout the country. Again, existing law
and regulations contain provisions to accomplish this purpose.

Conclusion: In my 0plnlon, this bill is more rhetorical than real. Neither it nor the
Republican alternative has much chance of being enacted.

There seems to be a consensus on the need to enact legislation to restrict petroleum
speculation, but the consensus ends there. In the meantime, there is a bipartisan group
seeking to draft a more meaningful energy policy that could attract enough votes to be
enacted.

John W. Katz

Director of State/Federal Relations

and Special Counsel to the Governor

jwkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org>

(202)624-5858
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov}
Thursday, July17, 20086:26 AM
Morgan; Katryn l (GOV)
Fw:House Democrats/Energy Bill

PIs print for me for press conf today

Original Message -----

From: John Katz <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Tillery, Craig J (LAW); Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Banks, Kevin R (DNR); Perry, Kristina
Y (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Irwin,
Tom E (DNR); Kelly, Russell T (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 05:58:12 2008

Subject: House Democrats/Energy Bill

Recognizing that you will soon be meeting with a number of House Republicans and
Republican challengers, I have briefly analyzed below the latest energy proposal by House
Democrats.

This legislation, which was not available until this morning, will be voted on today in
the House on the suspension calendar. The suspension calendar requires a 2/3rds vote for
passage, and no amendments are allowed. So, the Republican energy package, which includes
ANWR, will not be considered.

There is virtually no chance that the Democrats' proposal will become law. However,
because Alaska is prominently featured, and because there will be much rhetoric and press
coverage, I have reviewed the bill, which is attached.

* NPR~A-Ieasing and pipeline construction - seeks to expedite leasing and the
construction of necessary pipelines. There appears to be nothing new here. The BLM is
proceeding expeditiously with a leasing program, and I'm sure that pipeline construction
will be expedited as necessary.

* Alaska gas pipeline coordination - makes the President responsible for coordinating
pipeline activities. The federal pipeline coordinator is vested with most of these
responsibilities in the 2005 legislation. Bringing in the President and expanding
somewhat on the scope of coordination might help marginally but is not much of a
substantive change.

* Project labor Agreements - this section would require project labor agreements for
the gas pipeline and makes mandatory earlier sense of Congress language enacted in 2005.
In my opinion, the new language adds little, as almost everyone has expected project labor
agreements. However, producers and pipeline companies might feel that a mandatory
requirement biases future PLA negotiations.
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* Pipeline maintenance - requires that the operators of oil and gas pipelines in
Alaska certify annually that their pipelines are being maintained and operated in a
efficient manner. In my opinion, this doesn't add much to existing law.

* Oil export ban - would reimpose the ban on exporting Alaska oil. This would
accomplish little, as there have been no Alaska exports, we're told, since 2000. This
would appear to be a slap at Alaska sovereignty since other states are not so encumbered,
and limited amounts of crude oil and refined products are exported now.

* Use it or Loose it/federal leaseholders - would penalize leaseholders who are not
acting diligently to produce oil and gas from their leases. This would appear to add very
little to the due diligence and production requirements of existing law and arguably does
not recognize the realities of how hydrocarbons are explored for and produced.

* Royalty Payments - is designed to ensure that the federal government receives its
proper share of revenues from federal leases throughout the country. Again, existing law
and regulations contain provisions to accomplish this purpose.

Conclusion: In my op~n~on, this bill is more rhetorical than real. Neither it nor the
Republican alternative has much chance of being enacted.

There seems to be a consensus on the need to enact legislation to restrict petroleum
speculation, but the consensus ends there. In the meantime, there is a bipartisan group
seeking to draft a more meaningful energy pOlicy that could attract enough votes to be
enacted.

John W. Katz

Director of State/Federal Relations

and Special Counsel to the Governor

jWkatz@alaskadc.org <mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org>

(202) 624-5858
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Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 17,20081:41 PM

To: Todd;Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Fw: lettersre: PublicSafety

Importance: High

Here's ideas for sharon too: (excellentpts in his letter about Walt's actions):

From: frank bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>
Date: TIm, 17 Jul 200813:57:12 -0700 (pOl)
To: Philly<philly@xmission.com>
Subject: Re: letters re: Public Safety

Buddyyou are just awesome.

Thanks foralways beingwilling to speak up inthese situations.

Thanksso much Phil!!

F

-- On Thu, 7/17108,Philly <philly@xmission.com>wrote:

From:PhiIly<phiIly@xmission.com>
Subject: Re: letters re: Public Safety
To: ivyfiye@yahoo.com, "FrankBailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>
Date: Thursday,July 17,2008,8:18 AM

Ivy,

I amsending this in momentarily.

Oneimportantjob for governoris the appointmentof a cabinet. Surrounding yourselfwithgood
peoplewith a common visionisn't alwayseasy. TheGovemo(sDecisiontoappoint
CommissionerKoppis therightdecisionand it's her decision. No one likes togetfiredor do the
firing. I'm certainthat itwouldhavebeen mucheasier to stickwithwhat'sbeen"working, "or slick
with the statusquo. In all of this, CommissionerMonegan wasgivena respectfu/a/temative.
He chosetogetpublicallyupset.

It takesa smart leaderto understand and communicate a common visionfor Alaska. It takes
a toughleader toact on that vision. GovernorPalin alsokeenlyunderstands thatinaction rarely
leadstogrowth or improvement. She is trying tomakeourgovemment moretransparent
andefficientby takingsome action.

Those who call for an 'explanation" to this changeoughtto knowthat discussing personnel
decisions can unnecessan7y compromise lawsandreputations.

I imagineit wouldhavebeenmucheasier for the Govemorto workwithinestablished burocratic
normsby retainingCommissionerMonegan. I look forwardto a leanerand strongerpuMc safety
sectorundernewdirection. Toa manwho cameup fromthe ranks, good luckin yournew
positionCommissionerKopp. .

Phil Schneider

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday. July 17.20081:41 PM

To: leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: NGApresser for your review

Greatthanks it's readyto go

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 13:41:27 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@aIaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: NGA presser for your review

Governor Palin to Chair NGA Natural Resources Committee

July 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin this week was named Chair of the
National Governors Association (NGA) Natural Resources Committee. Montana Governor
Brian Schweitzer will serve as vice chair. The announcement came as the NGA wrapped up
its 100th annual meeting in Philadelphia.

"1 appreciate this opportunity and look forward to working .with Governor Schweitzer on
issues of energy, environment and natural resources," said Governor Palin. "Alaska's
potential to continue prOVidinga safe, secure, and domestic source of energy is great. I
look forward to addressing the growing energy challenges with the rest of the nation's
governors."

The NGA Natural Resources Committee is charged with pursuing legislation to make sure
state needs are considered as federal pollcy ts formulated \\'\ the areas of agriculture,
energy, environmental protection and natural resource management.

Founded in 1908, the NGA isthe collective voice of the nation's governors and is one of
Washington, D.C.'s, most respected public-policy organizations. NGA provides governors
with services that range from representing states on Capitol Hill and before the
administration to developing policy reports on innovative state programs.

###

Sharon leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 46574031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

9/18/2009
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Fw: Committee List release

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 17,20081:36 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)

Subject: Re: Committee List release

R- did a pressergo out on this?

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>
Date: TIm, 17 Ju12008 07:53:50 -0800
To: Katz, John W (GOv)<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Committee List release

Page 1on

---- OriginalMessage--
From:Omear, Jodi <JOmear@NGA.ORG>
To:Omear,Jodi <JOmear@NGA.ORG>; Rohanna, Douglas<drohanna@state.pa.US>; JeanineL'Ecuyer
<JLecuyer@az.gov>; Gibbs,Jason<Jason.Gibbs@State.vtus>;Teilhet, Heather<HTeilliet@gov.state.ga.ns>;
Corcoran,Nicole [GO]<Nicole.Corcoran@ks.gov>; Bundy,Seth [GO] <Seth.Bundy@ks.gov>; Brian McClung
<Brian.Mcclung@state.mn.us>; SherriJohnson<Sherri.Johnson@ncmail.net>; dcanton@nd.gov
<dcanton@nd.gov>; Lisa Roskelley <LROSKELLEY@utah.gov>; deborah.howlett@gov.state.nj.us
<deborah.howlett@gov.state.nj.us>; Mitch.Krebs@state.sd.us <Mitch.Krebs@state.sd.us>;
jennifer.hein@nebraska.gov <jennifer.hein@nebraska.gov>; Skinner,Delacey
<Delacey.Skinner@govemor.virginia.gov>; Elizabeth.Boyd<BoydE@michigan.gov>; christopher.cooper@ct.gov
<christopher.cooper@ct.gov>; Hughes,RosanneD (GOV); mary.leschper@gov.state.ak.us
<mary.leschper@gov.state.ak.ns>; Elliott, Sarah <selliott@mt.gov>
Cc: reyser@BlankRome.com <Peyser@BlankRome.com>; martin-c@blankrome.com <martin
c@blankrome.com>; Brian de Vallance<bdevallance@az.gov>; bswann@gov.state.ga.us
<bswann@gov.state.ga;us>; JasonRohloff<Jason.Rohloff@state.mn.us>; Jim McCleskey
<Jim.McCleskey@ncmail.net>; kristacarman@mac.com <kristacarman@mac.com>; ClydeHenderson
<Clyde.henderson@gov.state.nj.us>; alfonso.lopeZ@govemor.virginia.gov <alfonso.IopeZ@govemor.virginia.gov>;
GennaGent<GentG@michigan.gov>; Williams,Julie <jwilliams@sso.org>; Shanks,Brenda0 (GOV);
adam.nordstrom@cch-llc.com <adam.nordstrom@cch-llc.com>; nashdown@utah.gov <nashdown@Utah.gov>;
Jim.Soyer@state.sd.us <Jim.Soyer@state.sd.ns>; lliill@pro.state.ne.us <Ihill@pro.state.ne.us>; bmelson@mt.gov
<bmelson@mt.gov>; rspendlove@utah.gov <rspendIove@utah.gov>; Salo, Matt<MSalo@NGAORG>;
Nellenbach, Michele<MNellenbach@NGAORG>; Wodiska, Joan <JWodiska@NGAORG>;Parkhurst, David
<dparkhurst@NGAORG>; Quam,David <DQuam@NGA.ORG>
Sent:ThuJul 1706:37:392008
Subject: RE: CommitteeList release

And it would have helped to giveyou a copy ofthat release. Enjoy.

Jodi Omear

SeniorPress Secretary

NationalGovernorsAssociation

9/18/2009



Fw: Committee List release

444 North CapitolStreet- Suite267

Washington, DC 20001-1512

202-624-5346

202-624-5825 (fax)

jomear@nga.org

Page2of3

From: Omear,Jodi
Sent:Thursday,July 17, 2008 10:27 AM
To: 'Rohanna, Douglas'; 'JeanineL'Ecuyer'; Gibbs,Jason; 'Teilhet,Heather'; 'Corcoran, Nicole[GO]';'Bundy,Seth [GO]';
'BrianMcClung'; 'SherriJohnson';'dcanton@nd.gov'; 'Lisa Roskelley'; 'deborah.howlett@gov.state.nj.us';
Mitch.Krebs@state.sd.us; 1ennifer.hein@nebraska.gov'; 'Skinner,Delacey'; ElizabethBoyd; 'christopher.cooper@ct.gov';
'rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov'; 'nlllly.leschper@gov.state.ak.us'; 'Elliott, Sarah'
Cc: Peyser@BlankRome.com; martin-c@blankrome.com; 'Briande Vallance'; 'bswann@gov.state.ga.us'; 'JasonRohloff;
'Jim McCleskey'; 'kristacarman@mac.com'; 'ClydeHenderson'; 'alfonso.lopeZ@governor.virginia.gov'; GennaGent;
'Williams, Julie'; 'bshanks@alaskadc.org'; 'adam.nordstrom@cch-llc.com';nashdown@Utah.gov;Jim.Soyer@state.sd.us;
'lhill@pro.state.ne.us'; 'brnelson@mt.gov'; 'rspendlove@utah.gov'; Salo, Matt;Nellenbach, Michele; Wodiska, Joan;
Parkhurst,David;Quam,David
Subject:ConunitteeL~tr~ease

AII-

I wantedto giveeveryoneahead's up thatNGAplansto issue a release announcing the new committee leadership todayat 2
p.m. EDT. Yourgovernor's name is listed so it ispossibleyou mayget presscalls on this.

Please feel free to let David Quamor me knowif you have any questions.

Jodi

JodiOmear

SeniorPress Secretary

NationalGovernors Association

444 North CapitolStreet- Suite267

Washington, DC 20001-1512

202-624-5346

202-624-5825 (fax)

jomear@nga.org <mailto:jomear@nga.org>

9/18/2009
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Fw: Committee Listrelease

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Will do.

Perry, Kristina Y (GOY) [I0=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy)
Thursday, July17,20085:50AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Militaryanddps

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 05:04:28 2008

Subject: Military and dps

Would you check w Corom dept today to see ·if they do this presser? Rosanne would probably
enjoy such a thing bc it's military-related:

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 13:01:17 +0000

To: Randy Ruaro<randall. ruaro@alaska.gov>

CC: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>i Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>i
M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Congressman Hall anwr

You know, that's something Kopp could come right out of the shoot with, even in a presser:
filling the long-vacant positions w efforts to recruit our returning military personnel.
Lots of these soldiers don't know what to do next as their deployments conclude ... we may
need them. PIs mention this to him, that we need very vocal and visual DPS initiatives
rolled out for Alaskans so they'll know the purpose in all this transition is for action
in serving the public.

Rolling out such a promise, Sharon and Rosanne could help because we got a good supportive
statement from Col. Holloway re: Kopp and "moving forward" ... we could incorporate that
statement with any from Gen. Campbell also. (So not just Natl Guard, but military in
general. )
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Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 12:54:30 +0000

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Congressman Hall anwr

Great. And hopefully I'll see you today in between our events and issues. Great for you to
work w Kopp onnatl guardsmen/women and those local bootlegging laws. Thank you

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall. ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 04:53:21 -0800

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Congressman Hall anwr

Thanks Governor. It's an interesting approach that I like. Plus, we don't even need the
whole 19 million acre reserve, just 2,000 acres where the oil is and enough to get it out
of the reserve. Amazing that democrats in Congress will call for steps like not adding
small amounts of oil to the strategic reserve and tout that as helpful to the energy
crisis but then complain the million barrels a day in oil and trillions of cubic feet of
natural gas in ANWR isn't enough to help the nation.

I'll be in Anchorage today and tomorrow meeting with Chuck Kopp to discuss steps we can
take on crime in rural Alaska and improving recruiting etc. There are several things Walt
didn't really seem to work hard on or want to do, like recruiting from returning National
Guard and military, or finding ways to improve our local option laws and cracking down on
bootlegging that could .be helpful. I will pass these ideas on to Chuck and mention the
recruiting ideas to Joe Schmidt for DOe to consider.

Randy
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ

Sent: Thu 7/17/2008 4:37 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Frank Bailey

Subject: Fw: Congressman Hall anwr

Just fyi, another anwr idea we support:

Sent from my BlackBerry device ·from Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 12:30:01 +0000

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

cc: Kate Morgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>; KPerry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: Congressman Hall anwr

Fyi- congressman hall from texas is introducing a bill that would transfer ownership of
ANWR from the feds to the state. I'm on record supporting the idea and his bill. It may be
an interesting subject for alaskans to hear about. I've promised expedited development if
the transfer were ever to take place.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Thu, 17 Jul 2008 08:15:24 -0400

3



To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

CC: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.o~g>

Subject: Re: Congressman Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

I got a nice thank you from Congressman Hall's staffer. ~ So, I don't think we need to
do anything further at the moment.

For your information, pasted below is a statement from the House
concerning NPR-A. I think he's right-on.

Republican Leader

Blunt: BLM Decision on NPR-A Good News
to Block Leases in ~ '07

for Americans, Bad News for Democrats Who Tried

WASHINGTON - House Republican = Whip Roy Blunt (Mo.) issued the following statement today
applauding news = from the Interior Department's Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
indicating = the agency will ·soon be conducting a lease sale in the northeast corner of =
the National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A), with an eye on developing = oil and natural
gas resources for the American people:

"Today's announcement from BLM = should serve to remind Democratic leaders that NPR-A is
already open for = energy production, is already in the process of being leased for energy
= development, and has otherwise been explored for more than a generation. = But similar
to how Democrats brought forth their 'Use It or Lose It' bill = without knowing it was
already the law of the land, today we're reminded = that the majority's efforts to
'unlock' NPR-A are about as necessary as = passing a bill ordering the sun to rise.

"Still, today's = announcement is good news for the American people -and bad news for =
Democratic leaders who worked furiously to prevent these lease sales from = going forward
in their 'Six for '06' energy bill. Obviously, .though, much = more will need to be done if
we have any expectation of delivering = affordable energy to the American people.
Unfortunately, very little = happening this week in Washington will get us any closer to
that important. = goal - and some things, such as the effort to deny a natural gas terminal
= to the residents of Massachusetts, will actually take us much further = away."

NOTE: Attached please find the
Land Management.<= o:p>

statement on NPR-A issued this afternoon by the Bureau of
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John W. = Katz

Director of

and Special

State/Federal Relations

Counsel to the Governor

=jwkatz@alaskadc.org

(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/16/2008 at 6:14 PM, in message = <293685098-1216246542-
cardhu decombobulator blackberry.rim.net-171333376= 6-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>-= wrote:

I agree with your added = statement re: ~aed~ Personal fllIrtfial ReRactert I
IPrivileaed- '" PIs forward your conunents to as orice. (Don now W en II have t~me
to call him, so maybe voicing our support in the manner you've = suggested will suffice.)

Sent from my BlackBerry=AE device from Cellular One

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Wed, = 16 Jul 2008 13:06:20 -0400

To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com= >

CC: Joseph Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris = Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov&g= t;; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>

Subject: Congressman = Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGE

Sorry to bother you again. ; After sending =3D my previous email, I received the
conununication pasted = below from =3D Congressman Hall's energy staff person.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If= you =30 do decide to submit a statement, we could add a sentence at
the previous draft along the lines of -

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Thursday. July 17. 2008 1:36 PM

To: leighow; SharonW (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)

Cc: Bailey; FrankT (GOV); Frye; Ivy J (GOV); Perry;KristinaY (GOV)

SUbject: Re:

R- did u do a presseron this?

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 10:55:35 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Bailey,FrankT (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>; Frye, Ivy J (GOV)
<ivy.frye@alaska.gov>;Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject:

FormerGov. WallyHickelwasadmittedto the hospital early thismoming complaining of chest
pain,according to Malcolm Roberts,his longtime aide.

Hickel, 88, has been admitted to Providence AlaskaMedicalCenterandwill undergo
testingall day, Robertssaid.

According to a press releasefromHickel'soffice, he was feelingfineby 5 a.m.He asked
for breakfastand told his staffto reschedule his meetingsto Providence.

Theusuallyebullienthoteland construction mogulwas in good spiritstoday,wantingto
returnto work as soonas possible, Robertssaid.

Hickel was twiceelectedgovernor ofAlaska,in 1966and 1990.

Sharon leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 12:01 PM

To: Leighow; SharonW (GOV); Hughes; RosanneD (GOV)

Cc: Bailey; Frank T (GOV);Frye; Ivy J (GOV);Perry; KristinaY (GOV)

Subject: Re:

Rosanne- Pis do a shortpressersayingwe lookforward to him up andrunnin'

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 10:55:35 -0800
To:·<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Bailey,FrankT (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>; Frye, IvyJ (GOV)
<ivy.frye@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject:

FormerGov. WallyHickelwas admitted to the hospital early this morning complaining ofchest
pain,accordingto Malcolm Roberts, his longtime aide.

Hickel,88, has been admitted to Providence AlaskaMedicalCenterandwill undergo
testingall day, Robertssaid.

According to a pressreleasefrom Hickel's office,he was feeling fine by 5 a.m.He asked
for breakfastand told his staffto reschedule his meetingsto Providence.

The usuallyebullient hoteland construction mogulwas in good spirits today, wanting to
returnto work as soonas possible, Roberts said.

Hickelwas twice electedgovernorof Alaska, in 1966and 1990.

Sharon Leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage.
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Burkert, Erin(GOV sponsored) [erin.burkert@alaska.gov)

Sent: Thursday, July 17,20081:53PM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Palin; Sarah H
(GOV)

SUbject: TEST-PR 08-120 Governor Palin to Chair NGANatural ResourcesGommittee 071708

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE No. 08-120
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Governor Palin to Chair NGA Natural Resources Committee

July 17, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin this week was named chair of the
National Governors Association (NGA) Natural Resources Committee. Montana Governor
Brian Schweitzer will serve as vice chair. The announcement came as the NGA wrapped up
its lOOth annual meeting in Philadelphia.

"I appreciate this opportunity and look forward to working with Governor Schweitzer on
issues of energy, environment and natural resources," said Governor Palin. "Alaska's
potential to continue providing a safe, secure and domestic source of energy is great. I look
forward to addressing the growing energy challenges with the rest of the nation's
governors."

The NGA Natural Resources Committee is charged with pursuing legislation to make sure
state needs are considered as federal policy is formulated in the areas of agriculture,
energy, environmental protection and natural resource management.

Founded in 1908, the NGA is the collective voice of the nation's governors and is one of
Washington, D.C.'s most respected public-policy organizations. NGA provides governors
with services that range from representing states on Capitol Hill and before the
administration to developing policy reports on innovative state programs.

###

9/18/2009



Cc:

From:

Sent:

To:

Page 1 of2

Unknown

JohnKatz [jwkatz@ALASKADC.org]

Thursday, July 17,20085:58AM

Palin; Sarah(GOVsponsored); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Tillery; Craig J (LAW); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Banks; Kevin R (DNR); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV);
Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Irwin; TomE
(DNR); Kelly; Russell T (GOV); Galvin; Patrick. S (DOR)

Subject: House DemocratslEnergy Bill

Attachments: NPR_002_xml.pdf

Recognizing that you will soon be meeting with a number of House Republicans andRepublican
challengers, I have briefly analyzed below the latestenergy proposal by House Democrats.

This legislation, which was not available until this morning, will bevotedon today in the House on the
suspension calendar. The suspension calendar requires a 2/3rds vote for passage, and no amendments
areallowed. So, the Republican energy package, which indudes ANWR, will not be considered.
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Thereis virtually no chance that the Democrats' proposal will become law. However, because Alaska is
prominently featured, and because therewill bemuchrhetoric and press coverage, I have reviewed the
bill, which isattached.

• NPR~A~leasing and pipeline construction - seeks to expedite leasing andthe construction of
necessary pipelines. Thereappears to be nothingnew here. The BLM is proceeding
expeditiously with a leasing program, andI'm surethat pipeline construction wRl be expedited as
necessary.

• Alaska gaspipeline coordination - makes the President responsible for coordinating pipeline
activities. The federal pipeline coordinator is vested with mostof these responsibilities in
the 2005 legislation. Bringing in the President andexpanding somewhat on the scope of
coordination might helpmarginally but is not much of a substantive change.

• Project laborAgreements - this section would require project laboragreements for the gas
pipeline andmakes mandatory earlier sense of Congress language enacted in 2005. In my
opinion, the new language adds little, as almosteveryone has expected projectlabor
agreements. However, producers andpipeline companies mightfeel that a mandatory
requirement biases future PLA negotiations.

• Pipeline maintenance - requires that the operators of 01/ andgaspipelines in Alaska certify
annually thattheir pipelines are being maintained andoperated in a effident manner. In my
opinion, thisdoesn'tadd much to existing law.

• Oilexportban - would reimpose the banon exporting Alaska oil. Thiswould accomplish little, as
therehavebeen no Alaska exports, we'retold, since 2000. this would appearto bea slapat
Alaska sovereignty since other states arenot soencumbered, andlimitedamounts of crudeoil
andrefined products areexported now.

• Use it or Loose itjfederalleaseholders - would penalize leaseholders whoare not acting diligently
to produce oilend gasfrom their leases. Thiswouldappear to addvery little to the duediligence
and production requirements of existing law andarguably doesnot recognize the realities of how
hydrocarbons are explored for andproduced.

• Royalty Payments - is designed to-ensure that the federal government receives its propershare
of revenues from federal leases throughout the country. Again, existing law and
regulations containprovisions to accomplish this purpose.

Condusion: In myopinion,this bill is morerhetorical than real. Neither it nor the Republican alternative
hasmuch chance of being enacted.

9/18/2009
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There seems to bea consensus on the need to enact legislation to restrict petroleum speculation, butthe
consensus ends there. In themeantime, there isa bipartisan group seeking to draft a more meaningful energy
policy that could attractenough votes to be enacted.

John~ Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecialCounsel to the Governor
jwkatz@alaskadc.orq
(202)624-5858

9118/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 17,2008 5:01 AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Re: Congressman Hallanwr

Youknow,that'ssomething Kopp couldcomeright outof the shootwith, even in a presser:
filling the long-vacant positionsw effortsto recruit our returning military personnel. Lots of
thesesoldiersdon'tknowwhat to do nextas their deployments conclude... we mayneedthem.
PIsmentionthis to him, that we needveryvocal and visualDPSinitiatives rolledout for
Alaskansso they'll knowthe purpose in all this transitionis for actionin servingthe public.
Rollingout sucha promise, Sharonand Rosanne couldhelpbecause we got a goodsupportive
statement fromCol.Holloway re: Koppand "movingforward"... wecould incorporate that
statement withanyfrom Gen.Campbell also. (So notjust Natl Guard, but militaryingeneral..)

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Thu, 17Jul2008 12:54:30 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randaIl.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: CongressmanHall anwr

Great. Andhopefully I'll see you todayin betweenour eventsand issues. Greatfor youto work
w Koppon natl guardsmen/women and those local bootlegging laws. Thankyou

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)"<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 17Jul2008 04:53:21 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Congressman Hall anwr

ThanksGovemor. Ifs an interesting approach that I like, Plus, wedon'tevenneedthewhole 19 million
acrereserve, just2,000acreswherethe oil is and enoughto get it out of the reserve. Amazing that
democrats in Congress will call for stepslikenotaddingsmallamounts of oil to the strategic reserve and
tout that as helpful to the energy crisisbut thencomplain the million barrels a day in oH andtrillions of
cubicfeet of natural gas in ANWRisn'tenough to help the nation.

I'll be in Anchorage today and tomorrow meeting with ChuckKopp to discuss stepswe cantakeon crime
in ruralAlaska andimproving recruiting etc. Thereare several things Waltdidn't reallyseemtoworkhard
on or want to do, likerecruiting fromreturning National Guard andmilitary, or finding Ways to improve our
localoptionlawsandcracking downon bootlegging that couldbe helpful. I will passthese ideason to
Chuckand mention the recruiting ideasto JoeSchmidtfor DOC to consider.

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thu 7/17/20084:37 AM

9/1812009
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To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Frank Bailey
SUbject: Fw: Congressman Hallanwr

Just fyi, anotheranwr idea we support:

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 12:30:01 +0000
To: SharonLeighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaskagov>
CC: Kate Morgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaskagov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: Congressman Hallanwr

Fyi-congressman hall fromtexas is introducing a billthat wouldtransfer ownership of ANWR fromthe
feds to the state. I'm on recordsupporting the ideaand his bill. It maybe an interesting subjectfor
alaskans to hear about. I'vepromisedexpedited development if the transferwere ever to takeplace.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 08:15:24 -0400
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/AITORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

I gota nice thankyou fromCongressman Hall'sstaffer. =So, I don'tthinkwe need to do anything
further at the moment. =

For yourinformation, pastedbelowis a statement fromthe House=Republican Leaderconcerning
NPR-A. I think he's right-on.

------------------------------------------------------------------= ---------~--------

Blunt: BLM Decision on NPR-A Good News =for Americans, Bad News for Democrats Who
Tried to Block Leases in ='07

WASHINGTON - HouseRepublican =WhipRoyBlunt(Mo.)issuedthe following statement today
applauding news=fromthe InteriorDepartment's Bureauof LandManagement (BLM)indicating =the
agency will soonbe conducting a leasesalein the northeast comerof> the NationalPetroleum Reserve- 
Alaska(NPR-A), with an eye on developing =oil andnaturalgas resources for the American people:

"Today's announcement fromBLM =shouldserveto remindDemocratic leadersthat NPR-Ais already
openfor =energyproduction, is alreadyin theprocessof being leased for energy= development, and
hasotherwise beenexplored for more than a generation. =But similar to how Democrats broughtforth
their 'Use It or Lose It' bill =withoutknowing it was already the lawof the land,today we'rereminded=

9/18/2009
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that the majority's efforts to 'unlock' NPR-Aare aboutas necessary as = passing a bill ordering the sun
to rise.

"Still,today's= announcement is goodnewsfor the American people- and badnewsfor = Democratic
leaderswhoworkedfuriously to preventthese leasesales from = goingforward in their 'Six for '06'
energybill.Obviously, though, much= morewill needto be done if we haveanyexpectation of
delivering = affordable energy to the Americanpeople. Unfortunately, very little=happening thisweek
in Washington will get us anycloserto that important = goal- and somethings,suchas the effortto
denya natural gas terminal = to the residents of Massachusetts, Will actually takeus much further =
away."

NOTE:Attached please find the= statement on NPR-A issuedthis afternoon by the Bureauof Land
Management.<= o:p>

John W. = Katz
Director of= State/Federal Relations
and Special= Counselto the Governor
=twkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>
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»> On7/16/2008 at 6:14PM,in message = <293685098-1216246542
cardhu_decombobulatoT_blackberry.rim.net-171333376= 6-@bxeI84.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> := wrote:
I agreewithyour added= statement re: Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
PIsforward your comments to Hall's0 ceo on oww en ve = e 0 C

voicing our supportin the manner you've= suggested will suffice.)

Sent frommy BlackBerry==AE device from CellularOne

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, = 16 Jul2008 13:06:20 -0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com= >
CC: Joseph Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris=Perry<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov&g= t;; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman =Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGE

Sorryto botheryou again.= ; Aftersending =3Dmyprevious email,I received the communication
pasted= belowfrom=3D Congressman Hall'senergy staffperson. =

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

=

IF you=3Ddo decideto submit a statement, we couldadda sentence at = the e=3Dnd of the previous
draft alongthe linesof -

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 20084:55 AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

SUbject: Re:Congressman Hallanwr

Great. Andhopefully I'll see you today in betweenoureventsand issues. Greatfor you to work
w Koppon nat!guardsmen/women and thoselocalbootlegging laws. Thankyou

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 17Jul2008 04:53:21 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Congressman Hall anwr

Thanks Govemor. It's an interesting approach that I like. Plus, we don'teven needthewhole 19 million
acrereserve, just 2,000 acreswherethe oil is andenough to get it out of the reserve. Amazing that
democrats in Congress will call for stepslike.notadding smallamounts ofoil to the strategicreserve and
tout thatas helpfulto the energy crisisbut thencomplain the millionbarrels a day in oil and trillionsof
cubicfeetof naturalgas in ANWR isn'tenough to helpthe nation.

I'll be in Anchorage todayandtomorrow meeting with Chuck Koppto discuss stepswe can take oncrime
in ruralAlaska and improving recruiting etc. Thereare several thingsWaltdidn'treallyseemto workhard
on or want to do, like recruiting from returning National Guard and military, or finding ways to improve our
localoptionlawsand cracklnqdownon bootlegging thatcouldbe helpful I will pass these ideason to
Chuck andmention the recruiting ideasto JoeSchmidt for DOCto consider.

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)
sent: Thu 7/17/20084:37 AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Frank Bailey
Subject: Fw: Congressman Hallanwr

Just fYi, anotheranwrideawe support:

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Thn, 17 Ju12008 12:30:01 +0000
To: SharonLeighow<sharonJeighow@alaska.gov>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
cc: Kate Morgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; TomIrwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: Congressman Hall anwr

9/18/2009
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Fyi-congressman hall from texas is introducing a bill that wouldtransfer ownership of ANWRfromthe
fedsto the state. I'm on record supporting the ideaandhis bill.It maybe an interesting subject for
alaskans to hear about. I'vepromised expedited development if the transferwereever to takeplace.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device fromCellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Thu, 17 Jul2008 08:15:24 -0400
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RussKelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

I gota nice thankyou from Congressman Hall'sstaffer. = So, I don'tthink we need to do anything
further at the moment. =

Foryourinformation, pasted belowis a statement fromthe House= Republican Leaderconcerning
NPR-A. I think he's right-on.

Blunt: BLM Decision on NPR-A Good News = for Americans, Bad Newsfor Democrats Who
Tried to Block Leases in ='07
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WASHINGTON - House Republican =Whip RoyBlunt (Mo.)issued the following statement today
applauding news= fromthe InteriorDepartment's Bureauof LandManagement (BLM) indicating = the
agency will soonbe conducting a leasesalein the northeast comerof = the NationalPetroleum Reserve
Alaska(NPR-A), with aneyeon developing =oil andnaturalgas resources for the American people:

"Today's announcement fromBLM= should serveto remindDemocratic leadersthat NPR-Ais already
openfor = energy production, is already in the processof being leased for energy = development, and
has otherwise been explored for morethana generation. = But similar to how Democrats brought forth
their'Use It or LoseIt' bill= without knowing it wasalreadythe lawof the land, todaywe'rereminded =
that the majority's efforts to 'unlock' NPR-A are aboutas necessary as = passinga bill ordering the sun
to rise.

"Still, today's= announcement is goodnewsfor the American people - andbad newsfor = Democratic
leaders who worked furiously to preventtheseleasesalesfrom=goingforward in their 'Sixfor '06'
energy bill. Obviously, though, much=morewillneed to be doneif we have any expectation of
delivering = affordable energy to the American people. Unfortunately, very little= happening this week
in Washington willget usanycloserto that important = goal- andsomethings,such as the effortto
denya naturalgasterminal = to the residents of Massachusetts, will actually take us muchfurther =
away."

NOTE: Attached pleasefindthe = statement onNPR-A issuedthisafternoon by the Bureau of Land
Management.<= o:p>

John W. = Katz

9/1812009
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Directorof= State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counsel to the Governor
=;wkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/16/2008 at 6:14PM, in message= <293685098-1216246542-
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-171333376= 6-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.b1ackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> = wrote:
I agreewithyour added= statement re:Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
PIsforward your comments to Hall's office. (Don'tknowwhenI'll have- time to call im, so maybe
voicingour supportin the manner you've == suggested will suffice.)

Sentfrommy BlackBerry=AE devicefromCellularOne

From: "JohnKatz"<jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed,= 16Ju1200813:06:20 -0400
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com= >
CC: Joseph Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris = Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov&g= t;; RussKelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman == Hall/Chapter 2 -- CONFIDENTIAL/ATTORNEY CLIENTPRIVILEGE

Sorry to botheryou again. = ; After sending ==3D my previousemail, I receivedthe communication
pasted== belowfrom=3DCongressman Hall'senergystaffperson. ==

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If=you =3D do decide to submita statement, we couldadd a sentence at = the e=3Dnd of theprevious
draftalongthe linesof -
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: JohnKatz [jwkatz@ALASKADC.org)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 20084:51 AM

To: MikeNizich; Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Joseph Balash; KrisPerry; Marty Rutherford; Sharon W (GOV) Leighow; TomIrwin;RussKelly

Subject: Congressman Boehner/Alaska Energy Provisions

According to news articles,Minority Leader Boehner supports the Alaska provisions in the energy legislation
proposed yesterday by House Democrats. Whilethis bill wasdefeated on the suspension calendar, which
requires a 2/3rdsvote for approval, the Alaska provisions (discussed in my emailyesterday) couldcomeup
again in some other context.

Accordingly, if possible, I wouldsuggest that you talk with Mr. Boehner during hisAlaska visit this weekend. In
my opinion, he is inadvertently fallingInto the Democrats' trap. Their proposal, and not just the use it or loose
it feature, is much more rhetorical than real. In general, I believe thattheAlaska. provisions add littleto existing
law and, in some cases (ban on oil exports) areactuallydeleterious.

If Mr. Boehner knows the facts, which I will be providing to hisstafftoday, he mightchange hismind.
Thiscould also helpwith someof the 26 House Republicans and a few oil state Democrats who voted in favor of
Speaker Pelosi's legislation.

Several of our concerns are alsodiscussed in a Statement of Administration policy issued yesterday by the Bush
Administration. 1 havepasted the statement belowso that youcanseethe Administration's problems with the
NPR-A andgaspipeline provisions, aswell aswith the banon Alaska oil exports.

Hope this helps.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
July17, 2008 (House)
STATEMENT OFADMINISTRATION POliCY
H.R. 6515- To amend the Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 1976and for otherpurposes
(Rep. Rahall (D) WV)
The Administration stronglyopposes H.R.6515, which failsto address the pressing energy needs of our Nation.
Instead,the bill would discourage the development of domestic energyresources, driveup gasoline prices, and
reduce the Nation's energysecurity. With gasoline prices at historichighs, it is unimaginable that Congress is
considering legislation that would,among otherthings, reduce domestic oil supply by chilling investmentand
placing newrestrictions on how exploration cango forward. If H.R. 6515were presented to the President, his
senior advisors would recommend that he veto the bill.
This legislation is anotherexample of the Democratically controlled Congress' failureto address the root causes
of high gasoline prices. The President hasput forwarda combination of Federal policies to access our domestic
resources, breakour dependence on fossil fuels, improve ourenergy effICiency, and harness the powerof
alternative fuelsand renewable energy technologies
- whileat the same time increasing our energy security andensuring our economy cancontinue to prosper and
grow.
On Monday, July14, the President liftedan executive prohibition on drilling for oil andnaturalgas on the Outer
Continental Shelfand urged Congress to remove a similarlegislative barrier. The President hasrepeatedly called
on Congress to take additional measures to address the Nation's energy needs including: (1) removing the
prohibition on completing commercial oil shale leasing regulations to allowaccess to this promising resource; (2)
permitting oil and gasexploration anddevelopment in a remote region of Northern Alaska; and (3) streamlining
the permitting process for expansions and reconfigurations of refineries. In lieuof the current flawed piece of

8/31/2009
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legislation, the Administration strongly urges the Congress to takeaction in these areas.
Thebill prohibits the granting of newoil or gasexploration or production leases to anyentity that isnot
"diligently developing" its existing leases on Federal lands. Current lawalready establishes initiallease periods
andrequires that reasonable progress be made toward production of resources fromFederal oil and gas leases.
Failure to demonstrate and maintain progress toward commencing production already results in the forfeiture of
the lease andanyextensions, aswell asthe lessee's Investment in It.
By blocking somefirmsfromcompeting for newleases, this legislation would further increase gasoline prices
that already exceed $4 pergallon andresultin unintended consequences dueto litigation. Even though new
leases will take years to develop, oil markets are forward-looking, andanexpected decline in futuresupply will
raise prices today.
Thisbill mandates additional oil andgasleasing sales within the National Petroleum Reserve - Alaska (NPR-A).
Thismandate is misplaced, asregular lease sales arealready occurring. Thekeyimpediment to increasing
production from NPR-A is the near continuous legal challenges to Federal lease sales in Alaska-lawsuits that
would just assurely prevent anymeaningful progress intended by the bill's mandates. TheAdministration urges
Congress to address thiskeyimpediment, and thereby have a real positive impact on production.
This bill seeks to expedite construction of pipelines in Alaska for oil andnatural gas. TheAdministration iswilling
to helpexpedite any Federal permits needed to facilitate construction of such pipelines. However, the
Administration would oppose anyrequirement for further Federal funding or financial support for these
pipelines, astherearesufficient marketincentives for their development. In particular, the Administration would
strongly oppose anyadditional Federal financial incentives beyond the already authorized $18 billion in Federal
loan guarantees. IfCongress really wants to have a positive impact on production In Alaska, theyshould allow
more production in the area of Alaska's National Wildlife Refuge that was setaside for oil andgas exploration.
Finally, this bill requires that Alaskan oil production supply onlyU.S. markets. Such a banon the export of
Alaskan oil is unnecessary and unwise. None of theoil production fromtheNorth Slope of Alaska issold beyond
Alaska andthe Lower-48States.1he U.S. Congress did pass a law in 1995 permitting exports, but virtually no
oil has been exported for the pasteightyears. Such a banwould make Virtually noadditional oil available to
U.S. consumers, andwouldnot loweroil prices that are set in a worldmarket. At the same time, such export
restrictions aredetrimental to the efficientoperation of global energy markets andwould send the wrong signal
to our trading partners whomay face pressure to impose similar trade restrictions.
*****

John JIv. Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor
;wkatz@a1askadc.org
(202)624-5858

8/31/2009
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) VO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONJ
Friday. July 18,200811:27AM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)
RE:Education

!
i
I
I

I
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j
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Hello - This should go to CR for the donation letter that is done in regards to "receiving
many requests of this nature, therefore the Governor is not able to donate."

Also, I have no idea what "week" this lady is referring to. Thanks, Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 9:03 AM

To: 'littleredbaron@acsalaska.net'

Subject: RE: Education

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to res

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV)VO:::SONOU=FI~ST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONJ
Friday, July 18,20081:48 PM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOY)
list ofAttendees forDinner- Sat., 07.19.08 - Fairbanks - Pikes landing

I
I

Governor - FYI. I have also listed on your calendar. Janice

RepUblican Leader John Boehner (OH-a)

Rep. Michele Bachmann (MN-06)

Rep. Gus Bilirakis (FL-09)

Rep. Mary Fallin (OK-05)

Rep. Dean Heller (NV-02)

Rep. Jim Jordan (OH-04)

Rep. Robert Latta (OR-OS)

Rep. Kevin McCarthy (CA-22)

Rep. Steve Scalise (LA-Ol)

Rep. Adrian Smith (NE-03)

Ms. Paula Nowakowski, Leader, Chief of Staff

'.
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Mr. Jay Cranford, Leader, Policy Advisor

Mr. Michael Steel, Leader, Press Secretary

Mr. Steve Forde, Leader, Dep. Communications Director

Mr. Trevor Kolego, Leader, Member Services Manager

2
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [IO=SOAlOU=FIRSTADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROj

Sent: Friday, July 18,20082:14 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich; MichaelA (GOV): Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Meeting with Commissioner Koppand Commissioner Kreitzer

Governor:

I hada verygoodmeeting with Commissioner KoppandCommissioner Kreitzer today. Theyare goingto work
together on somestepstheycantake fairlyquicklyto helpwith recruiting andan issuewith implementing VOIP
phones at OPS that Waltwas nothelping resolve. (OPS is the onlystateagency resisting the VOIPphones) If
we canget the issuefiXed, we canprobably avoidsignificant costsfor ADMIN. We talked abouta numberof
otherissuesas well.

Basically, we mademoreprogress in.one hourwith Commissioner Koppon DPSissues thanwe wereableto
make withWalt in months.

Randy

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin(GOYsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}

Sent: Friday, July 18.20088:51 AM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOY)

Subject: FW:Weekly NewsBulletin: Jul. 17-23. 2008

From: Waste Business Journal [rnailto:info@wastebusinessjoumal.com]
sent: Thursday, July 17, 200811:07 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Weekly News Bulletin: Jul. 17-23, 2008

If you are having trouble viewing this email, you may see It online.

Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin: Jul. 17-23, 2008

HEADUNES•••
1. Waste Management offers to buy Republic Services for $6.19

Billion
2. City of Dallas to Develop Bioreactor at City's McCommas

Landfill
3. stericyde Insiders Buy $20 Million in More Shares'
4. Strategic Materials to acquire Container Recycling Alliance
5. EPA Releases Report on Climate Change and Health
6. W2 Energy Inc. Gets $7.9 Million Order for Waste'-to-Energy

Plant
7. CleanTech Biofuels to Acquire Biomass from MSW Technology
8. SFI Canada to Announce 2Q Results on August 7
9. WCA Waste Corp to Announce 2Q Results on August 6
10. Clean Harbors Appoints Simon GerlinSenior Vice President of

Finance

The weekly news bulletin is a service of Waste Business Journal. WBJ
provides research and analysis of the waste industry. To learn more,
please visit: www.wastebllsinessjollmal.com.

Signup and Unsubscribe instructions are at the bottom of this email.
Please feel free to forward this bulletin to your colleallues.

Page 1 of5

Market Radius Reports
Focus on Your Market•••

Market radius reports capture all waste
operations within a given market. They
provide analysis of the major players by
market share, and show historical trends
ofpricing, volume and capacity specific
to that area. [Learn More•••J
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Waste Business Journal Weekly News Bulletin

1. WASTE MANAGEMENT OFFERS TO BUY REPUBUC SERVICES
FOR $6.19 ~ILUON

Waste Management launched an unsolicited surprise counter offer to buy
Republic Services for about $6.19 billion, potentially derailing Republic's
deal to acquire Allied Waste Industries Inc. for $6.77 billion. Republic
said in a statement that it would carefully review the proposal and
respond in due course, but the company noted that it already had a
definitive merger agreement with Allied Waste. Waste Management's bid
of $34 per share represents a 22% premium to Republic's recent closing
price, but that stock had been off by 17% since rumors of its deal to buy
Allied first surfaced. Therefore, it is likely that Waste Management will
have to sweeten its offer before all is said and done.

It is also likely that the greater level of overlap between the two
companies' markets will necessitate some divestitures; however,
according to Waste Management's Chairman and CEO, David Steiner,
"we're also certain the assets we'll get to keep are significant and make
for a compelling transaction." Republic'S strong business in las Vegas is
an especially compelling asset, said Steiner. Even With divestitures, the
merger is likely to result in an expansion of Waste Management's share
of the $55 billion waste management industry to 30% from 24%.

According to Steiner, "Our proposal clearly offers a better and more
certain value alternative to Republic stockholders than the recently
announced Republic-Allied waste transaction."

Waste Management is drawing strength from Its own recent
performance. The company said it expected to report second-quarter
earnings of between $0.61 and $0.62 per share, excluding special items,
exceeding analysts' average estimate of $0.58. Revenue rose 3.9% to
$3.49 billion during the quarter from a year earlier. Analysts were
expecting $3.43 billion...ReadMore »

2. CITY OF DALLAS TO DEVELOP BIOREACTOR AT CITY'S
MCCOMMAS LANDFILL
City of Dallas officials are planning to construct as many as seven
bioreactor cells on the dty's McCommas landfill. The process which
recirculates landfill leachate to accelerate and augment waste
decomposition, could extend the life of the landfill by 100 years and
produce enough methane to power 16,000 homes. Construction of the
first cell is scheduled to begin in October. According to Ron Smith,
assistant director of the dty's sanitation department, "Even though it
looks like we're just burying trash, it's.really a huge science project~·

The city hopes to reap $30,000 to $50,000 per month from the sale of
the power... ReadMore »

3. STERICYCLEINSIDERS BUY $20 MILUON IN MORE SHARES
Two longtime insiders of medical waste management firm Stericycle Inc.,
have purchased a combined $20 million in additional shares of company
stock according to recent filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Company Chairman Jack Schuler and director John
Patience, whose venture-capital firm founded Stericycle in 1989, bought
the shares based on their belief that it represents a good investment in a
company and business that is somewhat insulated from troubles in the
general economy. According to Mr. Patience, "people still go to hospitals
and they go to the doctors' office and they have procedures and
procedures generate waste and Stericycle picks it up and treats
it."..ReadMore »

4. STRATEGIC MATERIALS TO ACQUIRE CONTAINER RECYCUNG
ALUANCE

9/18/2009
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WasteBusinessJournalWeekly News Bulletin

Houston, TX-based Strategic Materials Inc., the largest glass
manufacturer in North America, has reached an agreement with the
investment group WHI Capital Partners to acquire glass recycler
Container Recycling Alliance (CRA) from WHI for an undisclosed amount.
CRA, which WHI bought in 2006, operates eight glass recycling plants in
the United States. Strategic Materials owns and operates 31 glass
processing and aggregation plants in the United States, Canada, and
Mexico and sells approximately 1.3 million tons of cullet annually...Read
More »

5. EPA RELEASES REPORT ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND HEALTH
The U.S. EnVironmental Protection Agency has released a report that
discusses potential impacts of climate change on human health and
welfare, and on communities throughout the U.S. Entitled "Analyses of.
the Effects of Global Change on Human Health and Welfare and Human
Systems, a the peer-reviewed report is considered to be the most up-to
date synthesis and assessment of scientific literature on the impact of
global change. It details specific challenges including unusual or
unexpected weather, and how some indiViduals and communities may be
disproportionately affected espedally the elderly, the poor, children, and
people with chronic medical conditions •••ReadMore »

UPDATED FOR 2008!

Direetory& Atlas ofNon-Hazardous
Waste Sites 2008
The Directory & Atlas ofNon-Hazardous
Waste Sites is the only directory of its kind and
is the most up-to-date and comprehensive
facility database of nearly 8,000 waste
processing and disposal facilities across the US.

The Directory & Atlas ofNon-Hazardous
Waste Sites is a powerful research and analysis
tool that provides you with up-to-date, detailed
operating profiles of all landfills, waste-to-energy
plants, materials recovery facilities, construction
&. demolition landfills, transferstatlons,
composting operations and more throughout the
entire US. [Learn More•••]

6. W2 ENERGY INC. GETS $7.9 MILLION ORDER FOR WASTE-TO
ENERGY PLANT
Toronto Ont.-based W2 Energy Inc. received a $7.9 million order to build
a 40 ton-per-day waste-to-energy conversion plant from Better World
Energy of Thailand. The plant will employ W2 Energy's proprietary
plasma and gas to liquid technologies to convert municipal solid waste
into synthetic diesel fuel. Heat from the plant will be converted to
electricity. W2 Energy will build, install and commission the plant...Read
More» .

7. CLEANTECH BIOFUELS TO ACQUIRE BIOMASS FROM MSW
TECHNOLOGY
CleanTech Biofuels, Inc. is acquiring Biomass North America Ucensing,
Inc, which owns the rights to use a technology for the production of
cellulosic biomass from municipal solid waste in the United States and
Canada. CleanTechwill develop a commercial site using the licensed
technology at a transfer station currently operating in Chicago, Illinois
and owned by a principal shareholder of Biomass North America...Read
More»

9/18/2009
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8. BFI CANADA TO ANNOUNCE 2Q RESULTS ON AUGUST 7
BF! Canada Income Fund will release second quarter financial results at
the close of the market on August 7 and host a conference call the
following day at 8:30 a.m. (Eastern)••.ReadMore»

9. WCA WASTE CORP TO ANNOUNCE 2Q RESULTS ON AUGUST 6
WCA Waste Corp. will announce second quarter financial results at the
close of the market on August 6 and host a conference call the following
day at 8:30 a.m, (Eastem)...ReadMore»

10. CLEAN HARBORS APPOINTS SIMON GERUN SENIOR VICE
PRESIDENT OF FINANCE
Clean Harbors named Simon R. Gerlin to a newly created position of
senior Vice President of Finance. Gerlin will report to Clean Harbors'
Chief financial Officer, James M. Rutledge and oversee all of the
Company's controllership functions. He was formerly a partner at
PricewaterhouseCOopers tor nearly 17 years•••ReadMore»

Waste Market Overview &.
Outlook
The Waste Market Overview
examines the industry top to
bottom covering waste
generation, collection,
processing, recovery and
disposal by revenue and
volume. The report details the
relationship of past and future
pricing to capacity and demand
for disposal, and shows the
increasing role of the private
sector. Waste equipment and
the emerging importance of e
waste, C&D recovery, food wastes, tires and medical wastes are examined.

• Market Revenues by Segment
• Waste Generation, Recovery and Disposal by Volume and Revenue
• Collection, Processing and Disposal Markets
• Geographic Distribution of the Market
• Other Waste Management segments & Emerging Markets
• Competition in Waste Among the Major Players
• Resource Recovery Markets by Commodity
• Waste Management Equipment

[Learn More...]

f

ABOUT US

Waste Business :Journal researches the waste industry and publishes a
variety of reports. We regularly perform custom reports for clients based
on their particular needs. Pleasegive us a call or email to discuss how we
can help you.

CONTACT US
PO Box 40034
San Diego, CA 92164-0034

ITel 619.793.5190
Fax 619.793.4713
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i Email info@wastebusinessjournal.com.

IFORWARD THIS EMAIL
! Forward email

UNSUBSCRIBE

This email wassenttooffice~oCthe_governor@gov.state.ak.us.bY
info@wastebusinessjournal.com

Update ProfilelEmail Address 1Instant removal with
SafeUnsubscribe™ I Privacy Policy.

IQUESTIONS, COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS
Email thompson@wastebusinessjournal.com.

DISCLAIMER
Although WBJ has made every effort to be accurate, errors may appear
and are unintentional.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Friday. July18,200810:19AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 1:14 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Calvin Gourley

address: 35555 Kenai Spur Hiway PMB 246 Soldotna AK 99669

907-252-8439

MESSAGE:

Mrs. Palin,

I have emailed you several times in the past to say, I think you are doing an
outstanding job. I have emailed Mr. Balero several times in the past 2 years that you have
been in office, to ask him to "grow up", among other things. His latest stunt with
accusations of improper actions on your part concerning Walt Monegon and Trooper Whooten
are ludicrious. So, being the good constituient that I am, I reminded him of the fact that
they all serve at your "pleasure". I also reminded him that he "lost" the election, he is
not the Governer, and that he could now go away somewhere and stir that kind of stuff
elsewhere. Seriously, not everyone is smoking what he's rolling, and there are tons of
folks out here that stand behind you 100%. Keep up the good work, and oh by the way, I
work for SP on NorthStar Island, stop by for lunch some time when I'm here, I'd really
like to meet you and talk polotics.

calvingourley@yahoo.com

1
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Byers, Gail Y (LAW)

From: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW) {/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOlBERGJ

Sent: Friday, July 18,20081:45 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

SUbject: FW: CONFIDENTIAL - DraftLetter

DearGovernorPalin,

Attached is the letter I propose to send. lfyou wantit revised or sentout let me know. Talis

From: Jones, David T (LAW)
sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 1:44 PM
To: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)
Subject: CONFIDENTIAL - Draft letter

CONFIDENTIAL - ATTORNEY-CLIENTCOMMUNICATION AND DELIBERATIVE PROCESS PRIVILEGE

DaveJones
My newemail address is Oave.Jones@alaska.gov.
907-269-5169 - direct

6/9/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice l (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECfPIENTSlCN=JLMASONj
Friday, July 18,20081:36PM
Palln; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
Telephone Call- Fri., 07.18.08

Governor - Bill Clarke from Chugiak (Craig Williams's father) called and wanted to speak
with you directly and "Thank you" for what you have done for Craig. He explained that
this would only take 60 minutes and that he owed this to his son. I explained that due to
your schedule I could not promise a return call but that I would make sure you knew of his
call and his thanks. Thanks, Janice

1
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)[/O=SOAfOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Friday, July18, 20082:14 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

SUbject: Meeting withCommissioner Kopp andCommissioner Kreitzer

Governor:

I hada verygoodmeeting with Commissioner Kopp and Commissioner Kreitzer today. Theyaregoingto work
together on somesteps theycantake fairlyqUickly to helpwith recruiting andan issuewith implementing VOIP
phones at DPSthatWaltwas nothelping resolve. (DPSis the onlystateagency resisting theVOIPphones) If
wecanget the issue fiXed, we can probably avoid significant costs forADMIN. We talked abouta number of
otherissuesas well.

Basically, we made more progress in one hourwithCommissioner Kopp on DPSissues thanwe wereableto
makewithWalt in months.

Randy

8/26/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [JO=$OAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=JlMASON]
Friday, July 18,20081:48 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
list ofAttendees for Dinner - Sat, 07.19.08 - Fairbanks - Pikes Landing

Governor - FYI. I have also listed on your calendar. Janice

Republican Leader John Boehner (OH-B)

Rep. Michele Bachmann (MN-06)

Rep. Gus Bilirakis (FL-09)

Rep. Mary Fallin (OK-OS)

Rep. Dean Heller (NV-02)

Rep. Jim Jordan (OH-04)

Rep. Robert Latta (OH-05)

Rep. Kevin McCarthy (CA-22)

Rep. Steve Scalise (LA-OI)

Rep. Adrian Smith (NE-03)

Ms. Paula Nowakowski, Leader, Chief of Staff

1
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Mr. Jay Cranford, Leader, Policy Advisor

Mr. Michael Steel, Leader, Press Secretary

Mr. Steve Forde, Leader, Dep. Communications Director

Mr. Trevor Kolego, Leader, Member Services Manager

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [fO::SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUPfCN=RECIPJENTS/CN=JlMASONJ
Friday, July 18, 20082:27 PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
RE: Telephone Call- Fri., 07.18.08

No - 60 Seconds was what it was suppose to be. Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Palin, Sarah {GOV sponsored}

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 2:27 PM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: Re: Telephone Call - Fri., 07.18.08

60 minutes?

----- Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Fri Jul 18 13:37:31 2008

Subject: FW: Telephone Call - Fri., 07.18.08

Sorry - here is

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 1:36 PM

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV spo

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored) [lO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=GOVSP]
Friday, July18.20082:30 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re:Telephone Call- Fri., 07.18.08

No one answered. Let him know that pIs

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Fri Jul 18 13:37:31 2008

Subject: FW: Telephone Call - Fri., 07.18.08

Sorry - here is

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 1:36 PM

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Telephone Call - Fri., 07.18.08

Governor - Bill Clarke from Chugiak (Craig Williams's father) called and wanted to speak
with you directly and "Thank you" for what you have done for Craig. He explained that
this would only take 60 minutes and that he owed this to his son. I explained that due to
your schedule I could not promise a return call but that I would make sure you knew of his
call and his thanks. Thanks, Janice

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Importance:

Mason, Janice L (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONl
Friday, July 18,200811:31 AM
Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)
RE: Other

High

Yes, I would like to see these for now - also these need to go directly to Randy Ruaro not
Public Safety per Nizich. Thanks, Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 8:54 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV}

Subject: FW: Other

Janice,

Do you want to see any of these or should I just send all them to Public Safety??

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 10:12 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Nicki

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOY)(/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATNE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONI
Friday, July18,20081:38 PM
Palin; Sarah (GOVsponsored)
FW: Telephone Call- Fri., 07.18.08

Sorry - here is Mr. Clarke's cell number (907) !Privileged!- Janice

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 1:36 PM

To: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Telephone Call - Fri.,07.18.08

Governor - Bill Clarke from Chugiak (Craig Williams's father) called and wanted to speak
with you directly and "Thank you" for what you have done for Craig. He explained that
this would only take 60 minutes and that he owed this to his son. I explained that due to
your schedule I could not promise a return call but that I would make sure you knew of his
call and his thanks

1
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Unknown.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Friday, July 18, 200810:37 PM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re:Meeting with Commissioner Koppand Commissioner Kreitzer

Thankyou Randy.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18Jul2008 22:28:36 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC:Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaskagov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Meeting withCommissioner Koppand Commissioner Kreitzer

Governor:

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ
sent: Fri 7/18/2008 8:44 PM
To: Ruaro, RandaU P(GOV)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)i Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
SUbject: Re: Meeting with Commissioner Kopp and Commissioner Kreitzer

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@a1aska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18 Jul2008 14:13:58 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@a1aska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

9/1812009
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Subject: Meeting with Commissioner Kopp and Commissioner Kreitzer

Governor:

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Randy

9/1812009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

GovernorSarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, July18,200810:18 AM
Mason; Janice l {GOV}
Wilken; JessicaM (GOV)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 4:26 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Howard Hansen

address: 4938 Barat Circle Anchorage AK 99508

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

First let me say that I appreciate your service to the State of Alaska. I was born and
raised in Alaska and have never been more pleased with any elected politician than you. I
don't know you personally, but believe that you are a woman of character and am proud to
have you as our Governor. I generally don't get .too worked up about political slander. The
recent mud slinging regarding Public Safety Commisioner Monegan iritates me greatly. I
want to say that, in situations like this, intelligent people consider the source and
don't jump to conclusions. I want to let you know that many, many people are very happy
with the job you are doing and support you. You bring character and class to public office
and we can always use more of that. My wife and I will be praying that the Lord will
continue to grant you favor and that He will keep His hedge of protection around you and
your family. Again, thank you for your service.

Howard Hansen

heh@alaska.com

1



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Subject:

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov)
Friday, July 18, 200810:03 AM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
RE: Walt

Next day. I talked to him on Friday, he replied to my email about his decision to take the
job on Saturday approximately around 11:30 to noon.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 7:17 AM

To: Frank Bailey; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: K Perry Yahoo

Subject: Re: Walt

He didn't get back to us until the day after that even though?

------Original Message------

From: Frank Bailey

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: M Nizich

ReplyTo: Frank Bailey

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 7:15 AM

Subject: Re: Walt

Mike can verify, but my understanding is he wanted to consider the other option for a
couple of days, thru Sunday. Instead he sent off his letter to the commissioner's the
very next Sat morning.

------Original Message------

From: GPalin

To: M Nizich

To: Frank Bailey

ReplyTo: GPalin

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 6:57 AM

Subject: Walt

1
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Did it take walt a couple of days to decide he wouldn't take the other job?

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov]
Friday, July 18,200810:00 AM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
RE: Walt

He emailed me Saturday late morning indicating he did not want the job after his message
to the cabinet

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 6:57 AM

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Frank Bailey

Subject: Walt

Did it take walt a couple of days to decide he wouldn't take the other job?

1
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Friday, July 18, 20088:45 PM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOy); Perry;Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Meeting with Commissioner Kopp andCommissioner Kreitzer

Thankyou so much.I had a goodconversation with Kopptonight- but for the life of meI will
neverunderstand howthis has becomethe mostclustered issuein mytwo-yr-old administration.
Walthas shownhis true colors- very sadand disappointing, andunacceptable ifhe misleads the
publicat all on any aspectof any of this... as he already has withhis false allegations that Frank,
Annette, Todd et al met withhim andpressured him. False.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18 Jul2008 14:13:58 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizi,?h@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>· .
Subject: Meeting withCommissioner KoppandCommissioner Kreitzer

Governor:

I hada very good meeting with Commissioner Kopp and Commissioner Kreitzer today. Theyare going to
worktogetheron somestepstheycan take fairlyquicklyto helpwith recruiting and an issue with
implementing VOIPphones at DPSthat Waltwasnot helping resolve. (DPS is the only stateagency
resisting the VOIPphones) If we can get the issuefiXed, we can probably avoidsignificantcostsfor
ADMIN. We talked abouta numberof other issues as well.

Basically, we made moreprogress in one hourwithCommissioner Kopp on DPSissuesthanwe were
ableto makewithWalt in months.

Randy

9/18/2009
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A Council on Hemispheric Affairs Press Release

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 11:00 AM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: Outdated Immigration PolicyThreatens U.S. Economic Well-Being

From: Council on Hemispheric Affairs [mailto:noreply@coha.org]
Sent: Friday, July18, 2008 10:57 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Outdated Immigration Policy Threatens U.S. Economic Well-Being

Page 1 of2

A Council on Hemispheric Mairs Press
Release

About CODA In the News Forum Internships

Skilled Labor: Outdated Immigration
Policy Threatens U.S. Economic Well

Being
- U.S. losing the race for talented immigrants
- Washington must update immigration policy to allow more skilled immigrants to
work in the U.S. "

n 2007, Microsoft opened a software development center in Vancouver, Canada, in part to
have access to highly skilled workers who are presently prohibited from residing in the
United States. Microsoft's recent Canadian venture highlights a growing trend ofU.S.
companies seeking available talented workers in offshore countries and keeping them there
Much ofthis in-place outsourcing has to do with Washington's failure to provide sufficient
!Work permits to fill the pressing domestic needfor skilled immigrant professionals. Making
matters worse, many of the immigrants who are unable to receive U.S. work permits have
!beeneducated at American universities. The U.S. pours valuable resources into the
education ofwould-be immigrants, whose knowledge and skills ultimately benefit other
countries. The result is that the U.S. is missing out on substantial economic benefits by
~efusing to grant work permits to skilled laborers, especially to those schooled here.

lFor Full Article Click Here

rrhis analysis was prepared by COHAResearch Associate Jamie Heine.

Does the End Justify theMeans? The Misuse of
fthe JCRC Emblem by Colombian Intelligence in Its
Hostage Rescue Mission
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e now famed Colombian rescue missionOperation Jaque, responsiblefor the rescueof former
olomhian presidential candidate Ingrid Betancourt and 14 other important and high visibility
ostagesfrom the FARC, is being criticized for using emblemsfrom the International Committee 0

e Red Cross(ICRC) as part of its elaborate ruse. Colombia's president Uribe has acknowledged
.s deception and has formallyapologized to the ICRC. Three photographs providedby an
known militarysource, and sold to CNN, show a Colombian soldierwearingan ICRC bib on his

rm. Furthermore, in previouslyunpublishedvideofootageofthe rescue mission,an emblem can
e seen on the helicopterof the "Mision Intemacional Humanitaria,"which is supposedlyan NGO
ased in Spain.

or Full Article Click Here

is analysiswas prepared by CORA ResearchAssociateErina Uozumi,

riday, July 18th, 2008 I Press release 08.66

~e Coun~lon Hem~h.eri.cAffairs,founded fn 1975,is an independent, n~n-profit, non-partjsan, tax-exempt reseaJ'o/l. and
mformation organIZation.linas been described on the Senaiefloor as being"oneofthe nation's most respected bodIesof

scholars andpolicy makers:" For more information, please see our web page atwww.coha.org; or contact our _
Washington ojfiJ:es by phone (202) 223-4975,fax (202) 223-4979, or email coha@coha.oJ'{J.

Ifyou no longer wish to receive ourpress releases, you may unsubscribe.

9/18/2009
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ED Review (07/18/08)

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov}

Sent: Friday, July 18,200810:17AM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: [ED_REVIEW}ED Review (07/18/08)

From: Honeysett, Adam [mailto:Adam.Honeysett@ED.GOV]
Sent: Friday, July 18, 20085:06 AM
To: ED_REVIEW@USTSERV.ED.GOV
Subject: [ED_REVIEW] ED Review (07/18/08)

ED REVIEW

July 18,2008

•..a hi-weekly update on U.S. Department ofEducation activities relevant to the
Intergovernmental and Corporate community and other stakeholders

TEACHING AMBASSADORFELLOWS

Page I of5

OnJuly 10, Secretary Spellings announced the selection of 25 teachers for Teaching Ambassador
Fellowships with the U.S. Department of Education for 2008-09. Five Washington Fellows
(Stephanie Canada, elementary physical education, Shawnee, OK;Jonathan Eckert, seventh-grade
science, Franklin,1N; Steven Hicks, kindergarten and first-grade, Los Angeles, CA; Bobbi
Houtchens, high school English and English as a Second Language, San Bernardino, CA; and Julie
Shively, fourth- and fifth-grade gifted math, Lawrenceville, GA) will become full-time Department
employees in Washington, D.C., for one year, engaging in policy discussions, working with different
program offices, andparticipating in a variety of projects. Twenty Classroom Fellows will remain in
their classrooms arid be paid for assignments throughout the school year on a part-time basis. "I
know we will benefit from the fellows'knowledge and experience in the classroom," the Secretary
said. ''While the Department offers multiple avenues for teachers to participate in policy
discussions, this is truly a unique opportunity.... I hope it becomes part of the fabric at the U.S.
Department of Education for manyyears to come." More than 1,000 teachers across the U.S.
applied for the fellowships. Representing 22 states, all grade spans, and a range of subjects, fellows
were selected based on their clear impact on student achievement, record ofleadership, and
potential for contribution to both the Department and the field The program kicked-off this week
with an orientation and policy conference in Washington. FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE GO TO http://www.ed.gov/news/pressreleases/2008/07/07102008.html.

NCLBUPDATE

9/18/2009
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The Department has published Fiscal Year 2008 Title I allocations by schooldistrict, Under the No Child
Left BehindAct, districts must spend an amount equal to 20% of their Title I, Part A allocation to cover
public school choice-related transportation costs and pay for supplemental educational services (SES).
Districts have some discretion to determine the allocation of funds between the activities, but they must .use
at least one-quarter (5%) of the 20% "reservation" on each activity, if the cost of satisfying demand for each
exceeds 5%. Moreover, for each student receiving SES, districts are required to pay the lesser of the actual
cost of such services or an amount equal to the district's Title I, Part A allocation divided by the number of
poor children within the district, as determined by Census Bureau estimates. FOR MORE
INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO http://www.ed.gov/about/overview/budget/titlei/fy08/. (Note:
Due to state-level adjustments ofTitle I allocations, the amounts received by districts will be smaller than
shown.)

Speaking of SES, onJuly 7, the Department's Office of Innovation and Improvement (OII) announced a
new grant competition to encourage the establishment or expansion ofpartnerships between supplemental
educational services programs and 21st Century Community Learning Centers projects, in order to increase
the academic achievement oflow-income students in Title I schools identified for improvement, correction
action, or restructuring, Through this demonstration, OIl will fund proposalsthat willserve as national
models of how these two federally authorized after-school initiatives can be coordinated so that a greater
number of students enroll in, participate in, and complete academic after-school services. A "notice of
intent" to apply is due July 21, while the deadline for applications is August 12. FOR MORE
INFORMATION, PLEASE GOTO http://www.ed.govlprograms/sesdemo/. (Note: In the near future,
the Department will be holding a technical assistance conference call for interested applicants. Details will
be posted on the program's web site.)

IDEA DETERMINATION LETTERS

As required by statute, the Department recently issued determination letters regarding states'
implementation of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Each state was evaluated on key
indicators under Part B (ages 3 through 21) and Part C (infants through age 2) and placed into one of four
categories: meets requirements, needs assistance, needs intervention, and needs substantial intervention.
Staff carefully considered states' Annual Performance Reports, information obtained through monitoring
visits, and other public records. Overall, most states fell into the top two categories. Thirteen states earned
the highest tating for Part B, and 21 states earned the top rating for Part C. No states were in the lowest
category on either part. For states in the lower categories, the IDEA identifies technical assistance or
actions which the agency must take under specific circumstances. The Department will work with states
that need assistance or intervention using its network of technical assistance centers. New determination
letters are issued annually. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO
http://www.ed.govlpolie;y/speced/guid/idea/monitor/factsheet.html.

STUDENT LOANS GUIDE

The Department and the FederalTrade Commission (FTC) have published a consumer guide to help
students and their families navigate the maze of offers they may face when seeking new student loans or
consolidating existing loans to pay for higher education. The new guide, "Student Loans: Avoiding
Deceptive Offers," provides detailed information about the different benefits and terms of federal and
private loans, as well as tips on recognizing questionable practices. The guide also includes several resources
for information about student loans and filing a complaint against various types ofIenders. "As we carry

9/18/2009
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out our commitment to ensure the availability of federal student loans, we must also make sure that students
and their families are armed with critical.information to help them recognize and avoid deceptive lending
practices:' Secretary Spellings explained. "This brochure will help families be wise consumers ofhigher
education and financial aid." FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO
hnp:lfwww.ftc.gov/bcp/edulpubs/consumer/credit/cre43.shtm.

Meanwhile, today Ouly 18), the Secretary will address the 2008 Higher Education Summit, "A Test of
Leadership: Committing to Advance Postsecondary Education for All Americans," in Chicago. She will
challenge participants to build on the efforts ofher Commission on the Future of Higher Education (see
http://www.ed.gov/about/bdscomm/list/hiedfutureD, as well as discuss global competitiveness and the
workforce needs of the 21st century.

STEM PROGRESS REPORT

This week, Tapping America's Potential (TAP), a coalition of 16 leading u.s. business organizations,
released a report assessing the progress made over the last three years toward the TAP goal ofdoubling the
number ofstudents earning bachelor's degrees in science, technology, engineering. and math (STE:M:). The
report, "Gaining Momentum, Losing Ground," indicates that, while the number of degrees rose early in the
decade (from 201,055 degrees in 2001 to 208,243 in 2002 and 220,360 in 2003), the number of degrees has
leveled off at about 225,000 per year - substantially off track of reaching 400,000 by 2015. The report also
updates TAP's recommendations for advancing u.S. competitiveness: boosting and sustaining funding for
basic research; reforming visa and immigration policies to enable the u.S. to attract and retain STEM
students from around the world; upgrading K-12 math and science teaching; and building public
understanding and support. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO
http://www.tap2015.org/newsltap 2008 progress.pdf.

MONITORING AMERICA'S CHILDREN

The 2008 edition of "America's Children: Key National Indicators ofWell-Being," compiled by the 22
member Federal Interagency Forum on Child and Family Statistics, presents indicators in seven sections:
family and social environment, economic circumstances, health care, physical environment and safety,
behavior, education, and health. In 2007, the report cited under education, scores of fourth- and eighth
graders on the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) were higher in math than in all
previous assessments and higher in reading than in 2005. Other favorable changes: a decline in childhood
(ages 5-14) deaths from injuries (from 8.2 per 100,000 children in 2004 to 7.7 per 100,000 in 2005) and a
decrease in the percentage of eighth-graders who smoked daily (from 10% in 1996 to 4% in 2006 and 3% in
2007). On the other hand, there was an increase in low birth weight infants (less than five pounds, eight
ounces), and the birth rate among adolescent girls (ages 15-17) increased for the first time in 15 years. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO http://childstats.gov/americaschildren/.

QUOTE TO NOTE

"[WJe are shifting our educational center ofgravity away from generic traditions and toward the needs of the
individual- more mobile, more connected, and more familiar with technology than ever before.. ,. Imagine
Cup finalist Louis Sayers said it well-- 'There's no one telling us that we can't do something. Ifwe don't like
[it], we change it, and, at the end of the day, we know that [it] was built by us.' That ishow we build a global
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platform for collaboration. It is the opposite ofisolation. And it's exactly what we need right nowl"

-- Secretary of Education Margaret Spellings (J/7/08), delivering remarks at the United Nations
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Education Leaders Forum in Paris

Note: The U.S. Department of State is calling for applications for the U.S. Commission for UNESCO Laura
W. Bush Traveling Fellowship. This fellowship will allow an undergraduate or graduate student (ages 18-25)
to conduct work in a foreign country related to the mandate ofUNESCO, using education, natural sciences,
social and human sciences, culture, and/or communications and information to forge .ties among nations.
The deadline for applications is August 5. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO
http://www.state.govlp/io/unesco/103476.htm.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Register today for the 2008 National Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCD) Week
Conference, September 7-10 in Washington, D.C. Approximately 600 representatives from black colleges
and universities, federal agencies, corporations, and foundations are expected to participate in discussions
on issues of interest to the HBCU community. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO
http://www.ed.gov/about/inits/list/whhbcu/edlite-markcalendar.html.

October 6-7, in Washington, D.C., the Department, in partnership with the Conference Board of
Mathematical Sciences,will host the first in a series of National Math Panel forums with the goal of building
a sustained effort to improve math education. As the panel's findings are extensive and cover many areas,
this initial forum will focus on four of seven recommendation topics: learning processes, instructional
materials, teachers and teacher education, and research policies and mechanisms. Other topics, such as
curricular content, instructional practices, and assessment, may be discussed and will be addressed during
future forums. Interested parties committed to improving the teaching and learning ofmath are encouraged
to register by August 8. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO
http://ime.math.arizona.edu/2008-09/1007 forum.html.

Over the next two weeks, the Department will be exhibiting at the National Conference of State
Legislatures'Legislative Summit in New Orleans Guly 22-26), the UNITY: Journalists ofColor, Inc,
Convention in Chicago (Iuly 23~27), the American Legislative Exchange Council's Annual Meeting in
Chicago Guly30-August 2), and the National Urban League's Annual Conference in Orlando Guly30
August 2). If you are attending any of these events, please stop by the Department's booth.

Please feel free to contact the Office ofCommunications and Outreach with any questions:
Director, Intergovernmental Affairs - Rogers Johnson, (202) 401-0026, mailto:Rogers.}ohnson@ed.gov
Deputy Director -- Keith Brancato, (202) 401-6178, mailto:Keith.Brancato@ed.gov
Program Analyst -- Adam Honeysett, (202)401-3003, mailto:Adam.Honeysett@ed.gov
To be added or removed from distribution, or submit comments (we welcome your feedback!),
contact Adam Honeysett. Or, visit http://www.ed.gov{news!newsletters!edreview/.

This newsletter contains hypertext links to information created and maintained by other public and private organizations. These
links are provided for the user's convenience. The U.S. Department ofEducation does not control or guarantee the accw:acy,
relevance, timeliness, or completeness of this outside information. Furthermore, the inclusion of links is not intended to reflect
their importance, nor is it intended to endorse anyviews expressed, or products or services offered, on these sites, or the
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organizations sponsoring the sites.
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Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Friday, July 18,200810:27 PM

To: FrankBailey; Todd; K PerryYahoo; mniz@gci.net

Cc: Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

SUbject: Re:

Again, he showed his true colors. Howwere any of us to know...

From: frankbailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri, 18 Jul2008 23:24:17 -0700 (pDT)
To: Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@Yahoo.com>;
<mniz@gci.net>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:

makes me absolutely sickto my stomachthat I supported Walt in becoming Commissioner.

--- OnFri, 7/18/08, gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: ,
To: "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>, "Todd" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, "K Perry Yahoo"
<krisandclark@yahoo.com>, "MNizich"<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>, "Sharon Leighow"
<sharon.leighow@alaska:gov>
Date: Friday, July 18,2008,10:11 PM

Frank: this is evil, isn't it? Walt lied that you pressured him. This is
sick and out of control. He lied about Annette and Todd also.
------Original Message------
From: Frank Bailey
To: Sarah's Personal Email
To: Todd
To: K Perry Yahoo
ReplyTo: Frank Bailey
Sent: Jul 18, 2008 10:09 PM
Subject: Re:
I'll get with her.
This is sick and wrong.
------Original Message-----
From: GPalin
To: Frank Bailey
To: Todd Palin
To: Kris Perry Yhoo
ReplyTo: GPalin
Sent: Jul 18, 200B 10:00 PM
Subject: Re:
I am very sorry they will not accept more info or statements. It's unheard
of. Maybe u could forward to Meg Sand get some insight into this, and
ktva's screwed up "she cut dps bUdget" blunder, and security
detail Wooten comment by Jason, etc.
------Original Message------
From: Frank Bailey
To: Sarah's Personal Email

9/18/2009
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To: Todd
To: K Perry Yahoo
ReplyTo: Frank Bailey
Sent: Jul 18, 2008 9:44 PM
Subj ect : Fw:
Here's the statement I sent. Sharon sent to Ross and Baldino. I've
talked to her 4 times and they won't accept a new statement, saying 10pro is
already set and only a continuation of the 6pm.... saying the story is set.
--- On Fri, 7/18/08, frank bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: frank bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>
Subject:
To: sharon.leighow@alaska.gov
Date: Friday, July 18, 2008, 8:42 PM
Hi Sharon,
Can you blind copy roe in when you send this?

I absolutely cannot remember a single instance where I contacted Walt Monegan
over Trooper Wooten. The report I saw tonight claiming otherwise is false.
I've only had a handful of conversations with the Former Commissioner, and
discussing Wooten has never peen part of those conversations.
Frank Bailey

9118/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 9:36 AM

To: leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Crome; Cora J (GOV); Lloyd; Denby S (OFG); Notti; Emil R (CEO)

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Bob Tkacz

Before ui talk to him let me ask ifthere'sany newson the processorfront- any facts/figures I can
sharew him... and what canwe do to allowmoreprocessors in areaswherethereare the
continual limits and shutdowns, due to lackof capacity.

Sentfrom my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18Ju12008 09:29:32 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Mason, Janice L (GOv)<janice.mason@a1aska.gov>;Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Bob Tkacz

Governor-

Bob would like a few minutes with you to talk about processors in Bristol Bay. 463 5455. He
is available all day.
Sharon Leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Friday, July 18,200810:10 AM

To: Morgan; Katryn L (GOV)

SUbject: Fw: Bob Tkacz

PIsprint for my desk-ill be in aboutan hr and I'll call the reporterthen.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Crome, CoraJ (GOV)" <cora.crome@a1aska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18 Jul2008 10:07:41 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: BobTkacz

l
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Governor,
As you know, the fishcame in very hard in earlyJuly, with a catch of2.6 million fish in a singleday. This
led to "mits and shutdowns as processorsstruggled to keep up. After the season,we will haveADF&G's
best guessof howmanyfish wentunharvested due to these limits. We have foreign owned processors in
the bay now (shorebased) and we have floaters(U.S.owned). We just don't have any foreign owned
floaters. It's not thatbig of a leap,they just require a differentpermit. Also,even our existingprocessors
havetold us that theydo not mindcompetitionas long as everyoneis on a level playingfield. I havealso
reminded the pressthatwe met with processors prior to the seasonto encourage them to bringas much
capacityas possible to the bay and alsoworkedwith some of our contactsto find out if therewasforeign
interestout there. Wedidn't get any applications for this seasonfor foreign floaters, butwhat I havetold
peopleis that whenthe 2009 forecastcomesout in November, if we are expectinganotherbig year,we
will do everything possible to be sure that fishermen have the opportunity to harvest that resource. We
will let it be knownfar andwide that there is an opportunityfor investmentin our seafoodindustryhere in
Alaska andwe willworkwith interestedfolks to get that capacityhere. We can use our OffIceof
EconomicDevelopment, our International Tradepeople, and other contactswe have to get the word out.
There is no doubtthat manyexistingcompanies did step up and increasecapacity, just as they told us
they would. However, there is also no doubt that it still was not enoughand more investment in that
region is needed if largeruns continue. .
I did talk With Bobfor about35 minutesthe otherday and provided him with much of this information.
Cora

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 9:36 AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Crome, Cora J (GOV); lloyd, DenbyS (DFG); Notti, Emil R (CEO)
Cc: Mason, Janice l (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOY)
Subject: Re: Bob Tkacz

Beforeui talk to him let me ask ifthere's anynews on the processor front- anyfacts/figures I can
sharew him... andwhatcan we do to allowmoreprocessors in areaswherethereare the
continual limitsandshutdowns, due to lackofcapacity.

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
.: Date: Fri, 18 Jul2008 09:29:32 -0800
H To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
··1

9/18/2009
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cc: Mason, JaniceL (GOY)<janice.mason@a1aska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
<kris.perry@a1askagov>
Subject: BobTkacz
Governor-

Bob would like a few minutes with you to talk about processors in Bristol Bay. 463 5455. He is
available all day.
Sharon lelghow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

911812009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Janice,

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Friday, July 18,20088:54 AM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
FW:Other

Do you want to see any of these or should I just send all them to Public Safety??

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 10:12 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Nickie Nelson

address: 3921 North Point Drive Anchorage AK 99502

MESSAGE:

Sarah: Just wanted to say that I think this is a bunch of garbage with this Wooten
matter. Anybody that knows your family (Heath) and has been your supporter can see
through this. Obviously, Andrew Halcro has a grudge to have posted such non-sense on his
website. Keep the faith. Please tell Molly I said hello. Nickie Reaves-Nelson

~
'i ncnelson@gcLnet
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Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin(GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Friday, JUly 18,2008 8:52 AM
relaine@mac.com
RE:Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, oplnlons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto~WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 10:24 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Elaine Renfrow

address: PO Box 1425 Sterling AK 99672

MESSAGE:

Dear Sarah,

Just wanted you to know that You are in my prayers. Do not let these people get to you. My
husband and myself think you are doing a good job, And we appreciate the effort you are
going thru to help Alaskans with their engery bills.

Stick· with what you feel is right, I feel you are the best governor this state has had in
a very long time.



j
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I

May God bless & guide you.

Elaine Renfrow

relaine@mac.com

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July18,20087:41 AM
Ivy personal; FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Kwhl

Arghhhh. May something please bump us off the front page now?! :)

------Original Message------

From: Ivy personal

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Frank Bailey

To: K Perry

To: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: Ivy personal

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 7:37 AM

Subject: Re: Kwhl

You are awesome!! Great interview. I loved the "60 seconds if andrew had to shut his
mouth."

-~----Original Message------

From:" gov.sarah@yahoo.com

To: Frank Bailey

To: Kris Perry

To: Ivy personal

To: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 6:25 AM

Subject: Kwhl

We recorded my interview this am, they'll play soon.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. July18,20086:50AM
Katz;JohnW (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); leighow;
Sharon W (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Kelly; Russell T (GOV)
Re: Congressman Boehner/Governor's Letter

Makes sense. I'll talk to him.

------Original Message------

From: John Katz

To: M Nizich

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: K Perry

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Russ Kelly

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 6:50 AM

Subject: Congressman Boehner/Governor's Letter

After several discussions with Capitol Hill '= staff, I think it might bea good idea for
you to send a letter to = the 26 Republicans and certain oil state Democrats who voted for
the = Pelosi energy package partly on the basis of their support for the Alaska =
provisions in that bill.

I can draft such a letter for your review. '= However, before doing so, I am thinking that
it might be a good idea = for you to talk with Mr. Boehner about whether this would be
helpful = to him and others who are seeking a more production oriented approach to =
comprehensive energy policy.

If this makes sense, I'll await your interaction= with Congressman Boehner and his
entourage.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July 18, 20086:25 AM
FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Ivy personal; leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Kwhl

We recorded my interview this am, they'll play soon.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Okay - thanks. Janice

'~.,
!

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

cc. 'IPrivileged or Personal M~' <Iprivileged or Personal M§>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 22:37:58 2008

Subject: Re: Schedule

There was also an adn interview today - approx 4pm.

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: Palin, Sarah (GOVsponsored)

Ccz '!PrivileWd or Personal Mar <IPrivilegedor Personal M§>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow,
Sharon W ( OV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 22:36:32 2008

SUbject: Re: Schedule

Thank you - I will get this right on your calendar. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

----- Original Message -----

1



From: Palin, Sarah (GOV sponsored)

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: '!priVileaed or Personal Maj <jPrivileged or Personal Mt; Perry, Kristina Y {GOV}; Leighow,
Sharon W ( OV)

Sent: Thu Jul 17 22:31:37 2008

Subject: Schedule

PIs note on sched: KTVA interview 9:30pm tonight.

And tomorrow morning I'll do KWHL.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. July 18, 2008 8:24 PM
Morgan; Katryn L (GOV)
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hanson; BrittaL (GOV)
Speeches

I'll need a list of dignitaries to point out tomorrow and sunday in introductions at
picnics thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Friday, July 18,20083:55 PM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Public_Safety

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 2:29 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Mr. steve greene

address: box 101238 anchorage AK 99510

301-3293

MESSAGE:

Hey Sarah, I took the trouble to write the letter to the editor in ADN in which I declared
that even though I did not vote for you that you were a humble hick. I said some nice
things about you. Lately you have been preoccupied with being vice president and you lost
your focus on your present commitment as governor. You have to do some MAJOR damage
control NOW regarding the cop. Sometimes the right thing to do is the hardest thing. Now
is your time to shine. Dont get me wrong, I dont like cops. I beat up a few troopers (they
had long hair) so I am no angel. If you are as smart as you seem to be you better s t r Lke .
like lightning. We are all human. Make peace with your adversaries any ways possible. The
late Ed Merdes always told me that when he had a difficult decision to make he talked to
Jesus as if he were sitting next to him and he would ask him what to do. I know you will
to. aka Clarence

sagreeneOO@yahoo.com

1



Unknown

From;
sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Friday, July18, 20082:04 PM
Wilken;JessicaM (GOV)
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 11:46 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Kellie Davis

address: 5900 E. Fireweed wasilla AK 99654

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin--

My heart is so WITH you right now with all this nonsense out about your former brother in
law and your firing of Monegan. When I first read Halcro I have to admit that I initially
reacted with, "How dare she!" ("She" being you.) Then I read more and I just felt
embarrassed for your whole family, and embarrassed for reading what I did.

I don't understand the situation with Monegan, but he elicited an emotional response. The
Troopers are now being spoken of with the same reverence as the 911 firefighters. We have
good ones and bad ones--what can we say about them? We also have a state bUdget with
Medicare cuts on the federal level, fatal car wrecks and all kinds of stress happening all
over the place. I hope this blows over for you soon. I don't know if you are really
worried or not, but I'm sure you know this-- no matter how well you do things, someone
some place will still perceive a flaw and harp.

1



AII the best to your sister-- this has a high wince factor for her, does it not? There
should have been more investigation by the press before they ran with this but the
bloggers got wind and blew it up.

I will send you good vibes for your picnics this weekend and may try to come by with the
kids!

kellied@gmail.com

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July 18,200812:22PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
SorryI was in

The elevator got cut off

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Friday, July 18, 2008 11:34 AM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
RE: Education

Wasn't sure if the Gov wanted to send something, sometimes she does for in state causes.

-----Original Message-----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 11:27 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: RE: Education

Hello - This should go to CR for the donation letter that is done in regards to "receiving
many requests of this nature, therefore the Governor is notable to donate."

Also, I have no idea what "week" this lady is referring to. Thanks, Janice

-----Original Message-----

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 9:03 AM

To: 'littleredbaron@acsalaska.net'

Subject: RE: Education

Thank you for writing. to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, 0plnlons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each .and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 7:39PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Education

1



Web mail from: Jean Shergalis

address: 324 Cindy Drive Fairbanks AK 99701

907-322-6438

MESSAGE:

We are having a fundraiser to help local Fairbanks school kids to purchase school
supplies.

Our Cub Scouts are having a "Celebrity" sale to raise money to purchase items needed by
our local kids.

We would appreciate a donation of an item that Governor Palin could part with for this
worthy cause.

I believe Sarah will be in Fairbanks this week and could bring this item with her.

Our community would be most grateful.

In advance, thank you.

Sincerely, Jean Shergalis Pack 1551 907-322-6438

2



littleredbaron@acsalaska.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Friday, July 18,200811:33 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
RE: Other

I have sent some, but only the supporting ones, do you want to see all of them, I have
been sending them to Jessica, she is filling in for Katie. Is that good??

-----Original Message-----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 11:31 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: RE: Other

Importance: High

Yes, I would like to see these for now - also these need to go directly to Randy Ruaro not
Public Safety per Nizich. Thanks, Janice

~----Original Message-~---

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 8:54 AM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: FW: Other

Janice,

Do you want to see any of these or should I just send all them to Public Safety??

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 10:12 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Nickie Nelson

1
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address: 3921 North Point Drive Anchorage AK 99502

MESSAGE:

Sarah: Just wanted to say that I think this is a bunch of garbage with this Wooten
matter. Anybody that knows your family (Heath) and has been your supporter can see
through this. Obviously, Andrew Halcro has a grudge to have posted such non-sense on his
website. Keep the faith. Please tell Molly I said hello. Nickie Reaves-Nelson

ncnelson@gci.net

2



Unknown

From;
Sent;
To;
Cc;
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govl
Friday, July 18,200811:25AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
FW: PUblic_Safety

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 11:17 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Mr. Dave Walker

address: P.O. Box 670835 Chugiak AK 99567

688-4405

MESSAGE:

Sarah, we have read some of the trash being printed about the recent firing of officer
Wooten.We only had to ask ourselves one question ..• would we want this individual dealing
with our chidren or grandchildren? NO! Keep up the great work, we are behind you all the
way.

Dave and Sue Walker

dnswlk@Gmail.com

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ladies,

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) (governor@alaska.govl
Friday. July 18,200811:20AM
Mason; Janicel (GOV)
Wilken;Jessica M (GOV); Benedict; Nichole M (GOV)
FW: Other

I sent this to Janice and Jessica on 6.6.08, I have added Nikki since RM wants to be
included in native issues.

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov}

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 11:04 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Alicia Reft

address: P.O. BOX 22 KarlukAK 99608

907-241-2218

MESSAGE:

I was just wondering who the Karluk IRA Traditional Council can contact regarding the
Kodiak Island Housing Authority? There are many issues that our community has regarding
this organization and has had for years. We are not being heard and feel that the unfair
treatment of our community members. must stop

Please respond as soon as possible. This is our second email and we have not been
contacted yet

1



------------------------------

thank you

Alicia L. Reft

President

Karluk IRA Traditional Council

a96lynn@aol.com

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July 18,200810:16PM
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
KelGoode
Fw: Annette

Karen- you'll need to correct their misstatements on budget cuts asap.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 06:13:37

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>i Bailey, Frank T
(GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>i M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Cc: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.goV>i Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>i Karen
Rehfeld<karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Annette

What does that mean? Did Annette try to correct them?

And ktva is reporting that now some officers may not be paid bc "she cut their budget" ••.
The leggies cut, we added.

This is amazing.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah palin

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Cc: K Perry

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 9:57 PM

Subject: Annette

-Called channel 2 just now. They did not take a statement. She told them she was available
tomorrow if they want to talk with her.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. JUly 18,200810:14 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Fw: Mike Ross

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 05:21:29

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Bailey,
Frank T (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Re: Mike Ross

Thank u. But I don't know why ktuu and ktva are totally ignoring the facts and are not
believing us in the least. How can Ross Claim it's "too late" for addl statments by us?
That's unheard of.

Also, Todd said adn had dates and facts very screwed up also, he did the best he could to
correct Holland. The ktva correction on the dps budget should be made asap.

------Original Message----~-·

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: K Perry

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 9:19 PM

Subject: Mike Ross

Governor-

I spoke to Mike Ross a few minutes ago. He, wanted to confirm what I had told Channel 2
earlier that no one from the administration pressured Monegan about Wooten. He
specifically asked about Frank and Annette. Walt is going to name them on the 10.

1
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I told him that I would go on camera or at least do a phoner. I also offered up Frank and
Annette. He said it was too late in the editing process and they will uise your clips. I
have tried unsuccessfully all night to reach Annette. I talked with her husband, left
message with Rachael and called her hotel - no luck.

I made it quite clear that Walt's accusations were total CRAP.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. July 18.200810:14 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV)
Re:Annette
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What does that mean? Did Annette try to correct them?

And ktva is reporting that now some officers may not be paid bc "she cut their budget"... ~
The leggies cut, we added.

This is amazing.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Cc: K Perry

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 9:57 PM

Subject: Annette

Called channel 2 just now. They did not take a statement. She told them she was available
tomorrow if they want to talk with her.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWj
Friday,July18,20089:58 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Bailey; FrankT (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Annette

Called channel 2 just now. They did not take a statement. She told them she was available
tomorrow if they want to talk with her.

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

leighow, SharonW (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOW)
Friday, July 18, 2008 9:30 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV);Bailey; FrankT (GOV)
Nizich;MichaelA (GOV)
Re: Mike Ross

Just called channel 11 and told them to correct the story - we've added funding

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Fri Jul 18 21:21:29 2008

Subject: Re: Mike Ross

Thank u. But I don't know why ktuu and ktva are totally ignoring the facts and are not
believing us in the least. How can Ross claim it's "too late" for addl statments by us?
That's unheard of.

Also, Todd said adn had dates and facts very screwed up also, he did the best he could to
correct Holland. The ktva correction on thedps budget should be made asap.

--~---OriginalMessage------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: K Perry

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 9:19 PM

Subject: Mike Ross

Governor-

I spoke to Mike Ross a few minutes ago. He wanted to confirm what I had told Channel 2
earlier that no one from the administration pressured Monegan about Wooten. He
specifically asked about Frank and Annette. Walt is going to name them on the 10.

I told him that I would go on camera or at least do a phoner. I also offered up Frank and
Annette. He said it was too late in the editing process and they will uise your clips. I
have tried unsuccessfully all night to reach Annette. I talked with her husband, left
message with Rachael and called her hotel - no luck.

1



I made it quite clear that Walt's accusations were total CRAP.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July18, 20089:21 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Bailey; FrankT (GOY)
Nizich; Michael A (GOY)
Re:MikeRoss

Thank u. But I don't know why ktuu and ktva are totally ignoring the facts and are not
believing us in the least. How can Ross claim it's "too late" for addl statments by us?
That's unheard of.

Also, Todd said adn had dates and facts very screwed up also, he did the best he could to
correct Holland. The ktva correction on the dps budget should be made asap.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: K Perry

To: Bailey, Frank T (GOV)

Sent: Jul 18, 2008 9:19 PM

Subject: Mike Ross

Governor-

I spoke to Mike Ross a few minutes ago. He wanted to confirm what I had told Channel 2
earlier that no one from the administration pressured Monegan about Wooten. He
specifically asked about Frank and Annette. Walt is going to name them on the 10.

I told him that I would go on camera or at least do a phoner. I also offered up Frank and
Annette. He said it was too late in the editing process and they will uise your clips. I
have tried unsuccessfully all night to reach Annette. I talked with her husband, left
message with Rachael and called her hotel - no luck.

I made it quite clear that Walt's accusations were total CRAP.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Governor,

Morgan. Katryn L (GOY)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGANj
Friday, July 18,20089:20 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' .
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Hanson; Britta L (GOY); Stepovich;
Melissa M (GOY)
Re: Speeches

I will have the list for you tomorrow and work with Melissa to get you a list for Sunday.
Thank you!

Kate

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)i Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)i Hanson, Britta L (GOV)

Sent: Fri Jul 18 20:23:42 2008

Subject: Speeches

I'll need a list of dignitaries to point out tomorrow and sunday in introductions at
picnics thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor-

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)[lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=SWLEIGHOW]
Friday, July18,20089:20 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Bailey; FrankT (GOV)
MikeRoss

I spoke to Mike Ross a few minutes ago. He wanted to confirm what I had told Channel 2
earlier that no one from the administration pressured Monegan about Wooten. He
specifically asked about Frank and Annette. Walt is going to name them on the 10.

I told him that I would go on camera or at least do a phoner. I also offered up Frank and
Annette. He said it was too late in the editing process and they will uise your clips. I
have tried unsuccessfully. all night to reach Annette. I talked with her husband, left
message with Rachael and called her hotel - no luck. .

I made it quite clear that Walt's accusations were total CRAP.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July 18,20089:13 PM
Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV)
Fw: Hawker

Fyi, I will be keeping u in the loop on the walt issue as it will affect all depts if the
public is deceived based on untruths:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 05:08:03

To: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907
@yahoo.com>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Cc: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hawker

Who talked to Hawker and told him that we would not answer his questions about walt? His
quotes on the news were brutal.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
SUbject:

Importance:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July 18. 20089:11 PM
Nizich; Michael A (GOV);Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Kef Goode; Goode; Kelly C (GOV);
Frank Bailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV);Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Budget

High

We did not cut dps budget- if there were cuts, were they not made by leggies, as I have
been told? Ktva reported that Admin cut the bUdget and has hurt troopers with our cuts.
This needs to be corrected asap, Andrea Gustry was the reporter- theier story re-runs at
lOpm. PIs let me know who's correcting it.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 05:08:03

To: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907
@yahoo.com>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Cc: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hawker

Who talked to Hawker and told him that we would not answer his questions about walt? His
quotes on the news were brutal.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July 18, 2008 9:08 PM
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Kel Goode; Goode; Kelly C (GOV);
FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Hawker

Who talked to Hawker and told him that we would not answer his questions about walt? His
quotes on the news were brutal.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

FYI

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [lO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy}
Friday, July18, 200810:40 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
Fw: Cellphone

Original Message -----

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Fri Jul 18 22:38:02 2008

SUbject: Fw: Cell phone

Fyi

Original Message -----

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

To: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)

Sent: Fri Jul 18 22:36:53 2008

Subject: Cell phone

On monday you need to have a cell phone with at all times. The gov and others made several
attempts to contact you. I know how much you don't like to carry one but you will need to
get a phone and inform me what the number is. Mike



Re:Annette

Unknown

----------------------_.-

Page 1 of2

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday, July 19.20085:07 AM

To: Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Bailey; Frank T (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re: Annette

Thanks Karen-I just readthe email that outlined yourcomments toZencey. Very good,and
hopefully that mediaoutletwill chooseto deal in factsandwill useyourcomments. Thanks!

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Rehfeld, KarenJ (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18 Jo12008 23:08:35 -0800
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;
Bailey, FrankT (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>; Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Annette

Governor- I will certainlydo what I can to relay the correct information. I talkedwith Matt Zenceythe other day
and gavehim facts. I have not seen them yet. Sharonhas that info also and I am certainshe has shared it with these
reporters.

I amnot certain who to callor when would be the best time. Sharoncanyou letmeknow how to proceed?

It is so unfortunatethat this has become such a distraction. Your statementwas excellent.We have the states
businessto do. The next two weeksare going to be criticalto our future.Peopleshouldbe interestedand focused on
that!

I willhelp any way I Call.

Karen

--- OriginalMessage----
From:Leighow,SharonW (GOY)
To: ExternalEmailgsp; Bailey,Frank T (GOY); Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
Cc: Peny, Kristina Y (GOY);Ruaro, RandallP (GOV);Rehfeld,Karen J (GOY)
Sent:FriJull8 22:21:192008
Subject: RE: Annette

Shetalkedwith the assignment desk - they told her they weren'tpreparedto take a statementat that late time. Did
she try to get her messageacross-in my opinion - no.

I neverspoke with Annette- Rachaelrelayed everythingto me.

SharonLeighow
DeputyPress Secretary
DeputyCommunications Director

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450Anchorage

9/18/2009



Re:Annette

240-7943 cell

----Original Message-----
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.coml
Sent:Friday,July 1&,200& 10:14 PM
To: Leighow, SharonW (GOY); Bailey, Frank T (GOY);Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOY);Ruaro,RandallP (GOV);Rehfeld, KarenJ (GOV)
Subject: Re: Annette

Page 2 of2

Whatdoesthat mean?Did Annettetry to correctthem?
Andktva is reportingthat nowsomeofficers may not be paidbe "she cut their budget"...The leggiescut, we added.

This is amazing.
----Original Message--
From:SharonLeighow
To: Governor SarahPalin
To: Bailey, FrankT (GOV)
Cc: KPerry
Sent:Jull8, 2008 9:57 PM
Subject: Annette

Calledchannel2 just now. Theydidnot take a statement. Shetold them she was availabletomorrow ifthey wantto talkwith
her.

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9118/2009



Today'sReporters

Unknown

Page 1oB

~.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 8:51 AM

To: Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Frank Bailey; Kel Goode; Colberg; Talis J (LAW);
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA)

Subject: Re: Today's Reporters

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 19Ju1200808:36:59 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>;
Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC: Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Perry, KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; FrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Colberg, Talis J (LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Hughes,
RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Kreitzer,AnnetteE (DOA)
<annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Today'sReporters

Governor,

Here are just some of my thoughts:

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Today'sReporters

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

Page 2 00

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: sat 7/19/2008 7:56AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Frank Bailey; Kef Goode; Stapleton, Meghan N(DNR);
Colberg, TalisJ (LAW); Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV); Kreitzer, Annette E(DOA)
SUbject: Today's Reporters

It's imperativethat we speakto Alaskans'questionstoday re: DPS. Pleasetrust me that the bestpath forward,in fairness to
the public and consistent with an open government withoutanythingto hide, is for me to be freedup to speak- especially
now that Walthas chosento speak erroneouslyabouthis dismissal.

Sharon,instead of staffingthe picnic today, pleasecont to work with Randy,Annette,Karen, Mike,and others,on
contactingpress/public with messagingthat provesI have nothing to hide;provesthe legitimatereasonsfor the need to go in
a betterdirectionw DPS;provesthis had nothingto do with Wooten,etc.

I desireto speakto the public on this. I've nevergone the "no comment" routebefore and I won't do it now. Again,
circumstances havechangedin the way this issueis to be handledbecauseour assumptionthat Waltwouldnot like public
discussionof his leadership was wrong,he's obviously chosen to publicly air (throughthe union, evidently)his false
allegations.

Also, law makersare insistentin hearing more.No fear oftheir proposedinvestigation, but I'd rather save them time and
resources and go directly to them and the publicon a much more transparentpath re: this issue.

Sharon-pls let reportersknow (assumingthey showup at the Anchoragepicnicas they did at the Wasilla picnic)that I
desireto speak for myselfon this issue and,again, have nothing to hide.

Randyand Karenare workingon summaryre: budget increaseswe proposed(versus dps claim last night that WE cut it so
drasticallythat trooperswon't be paid their overtime); vacantpositionsw no actionto recruit; battleover the word "integrity"
we desired in his contract negotiationsthat he didnot want included(Annette-pls provide more detailson that for Randy);
falseallegationsthat I or anyoneelse pressuredhimtofire Wooten(evenfalselyaccusing folks of even discussingthe issue
withhim); etc, including many other issues.
Pleaselet me knowwherefolks are able to contribute in this effort.Randyand Mike will be centerpointon this today as I'm

meetin'and greetin'Alaskansat the picnic. They'llbe workingwith Sharonto allowme more pro-activecontactwith the
mediatoday on this.

Also-Kelly, we'remore than happy to speakwithHollis on this, he seemsto be the spokespersonforleggies on this.
Sent from my BlackBerry device from CellularOne '

--Original Message---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Sat, 19 Ju1200& 13:43:36
To: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaskagov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank
Bailey<ftb907@Yahoo.com>; Kel Goode<kellyC@acsalaska.net>; SharonLeighow<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; TalisCoIberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>
Subject:Reporters

Readingthe commentin ADN today is disturbingre: "refusal" to speak aboutWalt.even ifleggies ask.
1) I am not hesitantto speak,but have tried to respectWalt's assumeddesirefor zero public scrutiny(but lookwhere that's

gettingus), thus we'veleft it with a generalmessage of the changeat DPS.Thatmust be better explained. I'd standup in a
secondand explainhis dismissalifmy explanations thus far are not sufficient(ie, recruitment.bootleggingthat Walt could
have focusedon withhis newjob offer he turneddown,more energyandactionneeded in DPS half-waythroughthe tenn be
there'snot a lot oftime left to make a difference, etc).My beliefhas beenthat Waltwould NOThave wantedme to talk
publiclyabout his dismissal.

2) We can never saywe'd not talk about this, "nomatterwho asks". Ifleggies ask via an investigation, of coursewe speak.

9/]812009



Today.s Reporters Page 3 on

In fact, ifleggies askvia anyvenue, of coursewe speakandgivethemthe reasons. Waltobviously doesn'tmindthepublic
discussion at this point,andhis untruths mustbe countered at the sametime.Thisis imperative or KoppwillNOThavethe
support of the deptandwillNOTbe giventhe opportunity to succeed as commissioner.

Sothis perception needsto be cleared up asap- I do notfearany investigation - but it wouldbe usedas a distraction,
obviously, and is notneededifwe're just giventhe opportunity to lay to rest anyspeculation spurred by leggies, Walt, the
union, critics, or whomever is stirring this.

I doappreciate the adnreported thefactthat weINCREASED dps budget-leggies cut it (gladthey got thatrightfinally!),
asopposed to the unionleadership onktva lastnightinsisting thatwe cut theirbudget$2.5million, andthe reporternot
challeneging that at aD!

I amhappyto morepublicly address all of this be it would runcounterto "open govt"now that Waithasspoken
untruthfully aboutthe Wooten issue(espclaimsthatToddmet w himmorethanonce, Annette's and Frank's alleged
meetings, my alleged February discussion with Walt, allof our "pressure", etc.)
Sentfrommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

---Original Message-
From: gov.sarah@Yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul2008 13:20:02
To:JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaskagov>
Cc:MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank
Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; KelGoode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: Hoffinan

Janice-pis lookon sohed to seeifl metwith Waltin Februrary, on Hoffinan"sbirthday. WaltclaimsI walked withhim to
wishHoffinan happybday-andsupposedly talkedaboutWooten onthat walk(evidently "pressuring" him?)
Sentfrommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOY) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy]

Sent: Saturday, July 19,20089:17 AM

To: Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Mason; Janice l (GOY)

Cc: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: Email address

Mike,

Do you have Chuck's email address for Governor? I can't find it on directory and don't know if it is chuck or
charles. Janice, once we have it, could you please enter into Governo(s address book? Thanks.

Kris

8/28/2009



Today's Reporters

Unknown

---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Page 1 of2

Sent:

To:

Cc:

From: Schmidt, Joseph D (DOC) (I0=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JDSCHMIDT]

Saturday, July 19,20088:44 AM

gov.sarah@yahoo.com; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); FrankBailey;KelGoode; Stapleton; Meghan N
(DNR); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA)

Subject: RE: Today's Reporters

GoodMorning,

AnywayI canhelp. The storyseems to be abouta dirtycopwhoshouldhavebeen fired. The publicwill seethis
because the Union is speaking outandobviously orchestrating andattackin supportof walt. DOCjust deaned
up the CO ranks and I havenumbers to backit up. Calendar year07 we did 54 investigations, 26 of which
resulted in discipline and 4 ended in firings. 7othersqUit. Sofar thisyear,we havehad2, none involving
workplace misconduct, no onefired. The Union maynot likeme, butwe'reclean. We pushed recruitment and
filledall of the 737 CO positions, andthe Gov'srequest (approved by legislature) for thisyear is 786. Increases
like noothertimein our history. I losta greatdealof respect this morning, I thinkyou all knowwhat I mean.

thanx
Joe

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Sat 7/19/20087:56 AM .
To: leighow, Sharon W (GOV)j Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) .
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Frank Bailey; KelGoode; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR);
Colberg, Talis] (LAW); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)
Subject: Today's Reporters

It's imperative that we speak to Alaskans' questions today re: DPS.Pleasetrust me that the bestpathforward, in fairness to
the publicand consistentwith an opengovernment withoutanything to hide, is for me to be freed up to speak - especially
now thatWalthas chosento speakerroneously abouthis dismissal.

Sharon, insteadofstaffmgthe picnictoday,pleasecont to workwith Randy,Annette,Karen,Mike, and others,on
contacting press/public with messaging that provesI have nothingto hide; provesthe legitimate reasons for the needto go in
a betterdirectionw DPS; provesthis hadnothingto do with Wooten, etc.

I desireto speakto the publicon this. I've nevergone the "nocomment" route beforeand I won'tdo it now.Again,
circumstances have changedin theway this issue is to be handledbecauseour assumption that Waltwould not likepublic
discussion of his leadership was wrong,he's obviouslychosento publiclyair (throughthe union,evidently)his false
allegations.

Also, lawmakersare insistent in hearingmore.No fear of theirproposedinvestigation, but I'd rather save themtime and
resources andgo directlyto them andthe publicon a muchmore transparent path re: this issue.

Sharon-pls let reportersknow (assuming they showup at the Anchorage picnicas they did at the Wasillapicnic)that I
desireto speakfor myself on this issueand, again,have nothingto hide.

RandyandKaren are workingon summaryre: budget increases we proposed(versusdps claimlast night that WEcut it so
drastically that trooperswon't be paidtheirovertime); vacantpositions w no actionto recruit;battleover the word "integrity"
we desiredin his contractnegotiations that he did not want included (Annette-pls providemore detailson that for Randy);
false allegations that! or anyoneelsepressuredhimto fife Wooten (evenfalselyaccusingfolksof even discussingthe issue
with him);etc, includingmany other issues.
Pleaseletme knowwhere folks areableto contributein this effort. Randyand Mikewill be centerpointon this todayas I'm

meetin'andgreetin'Alaskansat the picnic.They'llbe workingwithSharonto allowme more pro-activecontactwith the
mediatodayon this.

Also-Kelly,we'remore than happyto speakwith Hollis on this,he seemsto be the spokesperson for leggies on this.
Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

8/25/2009



Page 2 of2Today'sReporters
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--Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Sat, 19Jul2008 13:43:36
To: SharonLeighow<Sharon.Ieighow@a1aska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@a1aska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Frank
Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; SharonLeighow<sharonJeighow@a1aska.gov>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; TalisColberg<taIis.colberg@alaska.gov>
Subject: Reporters

Readingthe comment in ADNtodayis disturbing re: "refusal" to speakaboutWalt,even ifleggies ask.
1) I am not hesitantto speak,but havetried to respectWalt'sassumed desirefor zero publicscrutiny (but lookwherethat's

gettingus), thuswe'veleft it with a generalmessage of the changeat DPS.Thatmust be betterexplained. I'd standup in a
secondand explainhis dismissal ifmy explanations thus far are not sufficient(ie, recruitment, bootlegging that Waltcould
have focused on withhis newjob offerhe turneddown,more energyandactionneededin DPShalf-way through the termbc
there'snot a lot of timeleftto makea difference, etc).My beliefhas beenthat WaitwouldNOThavewantedme to talk
publiclyabouthis dismissal.

2) We can neversaywe'dnot talk aboutthis, "nomatter who asks". Ifleggies ask via an investigation, ofcoursewe speak.
In fact, ifleggies askvia any venue,of coursewespeakand givethemthe reasons. Walt obviously doesn'tmindthe public
discussion at thispoint,andhis untruthsmustbe countered at the sametime.Thisis imperative or Koppwill NOThavethe
supportof the deptandwillNOTbegiventhe opportunity to succeedas commissioner.

So this perception needsto be clearedup asap- I do notfear any investigation - but it wouldbeusedas a distraction,
obviously, and is notneededif we'rejust giventhe opportunity to lay to rest any speculation spurred by leggies, Walt, the
union,critics,or whomever is stirringthis.

I do appreciate the adnreportedthe fact thatweINCREASED dpsbudget-Ieggiescut it (glad theygot that right finally!),
as opposedto the unionleadership on ktva lastnightinsistingthatwe cut theirbudget $2.5 million, andthe reporternot
challeneging that at all! .

I amhappyto morepublicly address all of thisbe it wouldrun counterto "opengovt"now thatWalthas spoken
untruthfully aboutthe Wooten issue(esp claimsthatToddmet w him morethan once,Annette'sandFrank'salleged
meetings, my alleged Februarydiscussion withWalt,all ofour "pressure", etc.)
Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

----Original Message~---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19Jul2008 13:20:02
To: JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>;Frank
Bailey<ftb907@yaboo.com>; Kel Goode<keHyc@acsalaska.net>; SharonLeighow<Sbaron.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: Hoffman

Janice-pls lookonschedto see ifI metwith Waltin Februrary,onHoffman"s birthday. WaltclaimsI walkedwithhim to
wishHoffman happybday-and supposedly talkedaboutWootenon thatwalk (evidently"pressuring" him?)
Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

8/25/2009



Re: Annette

Unknown

---- ------------------------
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday,July 19,20085:45 AM

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Kopp Re: Annette

I don'thavekopp'semail-pIsforward these messagesto him. Also, whichever ones Meg S isn't
cc'd on that couldbe helpfulas she tries to be helpfulto us in this outrageous situation:

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Sat, 19Jul2008 13:09:49 +0000
To: KarenRehfeld<karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Bailey,FrankT (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
CC: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: KoppRe: Annette

I think key in this will be ChuckKopp'spositivewordgettingout therere: the positivedirection
we're goingin DPS.That message has to be receivedby the public as soonas possible
hopefully Chuckcan do this,he'llneed Sharon(and all ofus) to help withthis communication to
Alaskans.

Sent frommy BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18Jul2008 23:08:35 -0800 -
To: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<Sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;
Bailey,FrankT (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>; Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Annette

Governor - I will certainly do whatI canto relay the correctinformation, I talkedwithMattZenceythe otherday
and gavehimfacts. I have not seenthemyet. Sharonhas that infoalso and I am certainshehas shareditwith these
reporters.

I amnotcertain whoto call or whenwouldbe the best time. Sharon canyou let me knowhowto proceed?

It is sounfortunate that thishas become such a distraction. Yourstatementwas excellent. Wehavethe states
business to do. Thenext two weeks are goingto be criticalto our future.Peopleshouldbe interested and focused on
that!

I willhelpanywayI can.

Karen

9/18/2009



Re: Annette

...:.- OriginalMessage ----
From:Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) .
To: ExternalEmailgsp; Bailey,FrankT (GOY);Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOY);Ruaro,RandallP (GOV); Rehfeld, KarenJ (GOY)
Sent:Fri Jull8 22:21:19 2008
Subject: RE: Annette

Page 2 of2

She talkedwith the assignment desk- they toldher theyweren'tprepared to take a statementat that latetime. Did she try to
get her messageacross- in my opinion- no.

I never spokewithAnnette- Rachaelrelayedeverything to me.

SharonLeighow
DeputyPressSecretary
DeputyCommunications Director

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450Anchorage
240-7943 cell

----Original Message---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [maHto:gov.sarah@Yahoo.comJ
Sent:Friday,July 18,200810:14 PM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOY);Bailey,FrankT(GOY); Nizich,Michael A (GOY)
Cc:Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Ruaro,Randall P (GOV); Rehfeld,KarenJ (GOY)
Subject:Re: Annette

Whatdoes that mean? Did Annettetry to correctthem?
Andktva is reporting that now someofficers maynot be paid be "shecut their budget"... The Ieggies cut,we added.

This is amazing. .
----OriginalMessage---
From:Sharon Leighow
To: Governor SarahPalin
To: Bailey,FrankT (GOV)
Cc: K Perry
Sent:Jul 18,20089:57PM
Subject: Annette

Calledchannel2 just now.Theydid not take a statement. Shetoldthemshe was available tomorrow ifthey wantto talkwith
her.

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Re:Annette

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday,July 19, 2008 5:10 AM

To: Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Leighow;SharonW (GOV); Bailey; FrankT (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV);Ruaro; RandallP (GOV)

Subject: Kopp Re: Annette

I think. key in this will be ChuckKopp'spositiveword gettingout there re: the positive direction
we're going in DPS. Thatmessagehas to be receivedby the publicas soon as possible
hopefullyChuckcan do this, he'll need Sharon (and all ofus) to helpwith this communication to
Alaskans.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device fromCellular One

From: "Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)" <karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 18 Jul2008 23:08:35 -0800
To: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;
Bailey,Frank T (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>; Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaskagov>; Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Annette

Governor - I will certainly do what I can to relaythecorrectinformation. I talkedwithMatt Zenceythe otherday
and gavehim facts. I havenot seenthemyet. Sharon hasthat infoalsoand I am certainshe has sharedit withthese
reporters.

I am not certainwhoto callor whenwouldbe thebesttime. Sharon canyou letme knowhow to proceed?

It is so unfortunate that thishasbecomesuch a distraction. Yourstatement wasexcellent. We havethe states
businessto do. Thenexttwoweeksare goingto be criticalto our future. Peopleshouldbe interested andfocused on
that!

I will help anywayI can.

Karen

- OriginalMessage--
From:Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
To:ExternalEmailgsp; Bailey, FrankT (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOV); Ruaro, RandallP (GOV); Rehfeld, KarenJ (GOY)
Sent:Fri Jull8 22:21:19 2008
Subject: RE: Annette

Shetalkedwith the assignment desk- they toldhertheyweren'tpreparedto takea statementat that latetime, Did
she try to get her message across-in my opinion-no.

I neverspokewithAnnette- Rachael relayedeverything to me.

Sharon Leighow
DeputyPress Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

9/18/2009



Re: Annette

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450 Anchorage
240-7943 cell

--Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ
Sent:Friday,July 18,200810:14 PM
To:Leighow, SharonW (GOy); Bailey,Frank T (GOY);Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
Cc:Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Ruaro,RandallP (GOY);Rehfeld,Karen J (GOV)
Subject: Re: Annette

Page2of2

Whatdoes that mean?Did Annettetry to correct them?
Andktva is reportingthat now someofficers may not be paid be "she cut their budget"'" The leggiescut, we added.

This is amazing.
----Original Message---
From:SharonLeighow
To: Governor SarahPalin
To: Bailey,FrankT (GOV)
Cc:KPeny .
Sent:JuIIS, 200S9:57PM
Subject: Annette

Calledchannel2 just now. Theydidnot take a statement. She told them she wasavailable tomorrowifthey wantto talk with
her. .

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

9118/2009
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Unknown

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV) Danice.mason@alaska.gov]

Sent: Saturday, July 19,20083:05 PM .

To: fek9wnr@yahoo.com

Cc: gov.palin@yahoo.com; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)

Subject: Travel Arrangements for Tomorrow - Sunday, July 20, 2008

Todd-

Reservations for Sunday; Jlily 20,2008
AK FIt., 183 - DepartANC 9:00 a.m. -Arrive FBKS 10:00 a.m.
Seats 17D/17E

Reservations for Sunday, July 20, 2008
AK FIt., 190 - Depart FBKS 5:00 p.m. - Arrive ANC 6:00 p.m.
Seats 16B/16C

Confirmation PSZEMQ

Reservations for: Todd, Trig, Piper

I did not have your mileage numbers at home but will enter those for this travel on Monday. Please let me
know if you need anything else. Janice

9/1&/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July19,20088:01 AM
Mason;Janice l (GOV)
Perry;Kristina Y (GOV)
Fw: Hoffman

High

PIs let me know as soon as you can on this Janice, thanks:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:20:02

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc:. M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randalLruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank BaiIey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hoffman

Janice-pIs look on sched to see if I met with Walt in Februrary, on Hoffmanns birthday.
Walt claims I walked with him to wish Hoffman happy bday- and supposedly talked about
Wooten on that walk (evidently npressuringn him?)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Importance:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July 19, 20088:01 AM
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y(GOV)
Fw: loday's Reporters

High

No idea how to get ahold of annette again today, so pIs pass this message on to her asap,
she needs to assist on this:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Ju1 2008 15:56:48

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska~gov>;Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907
@yahoo.com>; Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Annette Kreitzer<annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Subject: Today's Reporters

It's imperative that we speak to Alaskans' questions today re: DPS. Please trust me that
the best path forward, in fairness to the public and consistent with an open government
without anything to hide, is for me to be freed up to speak - especially now that Walt has
chosen to speak erroneously about his dismissal.

Sharon, instead of staffing the picnic today, please cont to work with Randy, Annette,
Karen, Mike, and others, on contacting press/public with messaging that proves I have
nothing to hide; proves the legitimate reasons for the need to go in a better direction w
DPS; proves this had nothing to do with Wooten, etc.

I desire to speak to the public on this. I've never gone the "no comment" route before
and I won't do it now. Again, circumstances have changed in the way this issue is to be
handled because our assumption that Walt would not like public discussion of his
leadership was wrong, he's obviously chosen to publicly air (through the union, evidently)
his false allegations.

Also, law makers are insistent in hearing more. No fear of their proposed
investigation, but I'd rather save them time and resources and go directly to them and the
pUblic on a much more transparent path re: this issue.

Sharon- pIs let reporters know (assuming they show up at the Anchorage picnic as they
did at the Wasilla picnic) that I desire to speak for myself on this issue and, again,
have nothing to hide.

Randy and Karen are working on summary re: budget increases we proposed (versus dps
claim last night that WE cut it so drastically that troopers won't be paid their
overtime); vacant positions w no action to recruit; battle over the word "integrity" we

1



desired in his contract negotiations that he did not want included (Annette- pIs provide
more details on that for Randy); false allegations that I or anyone else pressured him to
fire Wooten (even falsely accusing folks of even discussing the issue with him); etc,
including many other issues.

Please let me know where folks are able to contribute in this effort. Randy and Mike
will be centerpoint on this today as I'm meetin' and greetin' Alaskans at the picnic.
They'll be working with Sharon to allow me more pro-active contact with the media today on
this.

Also- Kelly, we're more than happy to speak with Hollis on this, he seems to be the
spokesperson for leggies on this.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:43:36

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.1eighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Subject: Reporters

Reading the comment in ADN t.oday is disturbing re: "refusal" to speak about Walt, even if
leggies ask.

1) I am not hesitant to speak, but have tried to respect Walt's assumed .desire for zero
public scrutiny (but look where that's getting us), thus we've left it with a general
message of the change at DPS. That must be better explained. I'd stand up in a second and
explain his dismissal if my explanations thus far are not sufficient (ie, recruitment,
bootlegging that Walt could have focused on with his new job offer he turned down, more
energy and action needed in DPS half-way through the term bc there's not a lot of time
left to make a difference, etc). My belief has been that Walt would NOT have wanted me to
talk publicly about his dismissal.

2) We can never say we'd not talk about this, "no matter who asks". If leggies ask via
an investigation, of course we speak. In fact, if leggies ask via any venue, of course we
speak and give them the reasons. Walt obviously doesn't mind the public discussion at this
point, and his untruths must be countered at the same time. This is imperative or Kopp
will NOT have the support of the dept and will NOT be given the opportunity to succeed as
commissioner.

So this perception needs to be cleared up asap - I do not fear any investigation - but
it would be used as a distraction, obviously, and is not needed if we're just given the
opportunity to lay to rest any speculation spurred by leggies, Walt, the union, critics,
or whomever is stirring this.

I do appreciate the adn reported the fact that we INCREASED dps budget- leggies cut it
(glad they got that right finally!), as opposed to the union leadership on ktva last night
insisting that we cut their budget $2.5 million, and the reporter not challeneging that at
all!

2



I am happy to more publicly address all of this bc it would run counter to "open
govt" now that Walt has spoken untruthfully about the Wooten issue (esp claims that Todd
met w him more than once, Annette's and Frank's alleged meetings, my alleged February·
discussion with Walt, all of our "pressure", etc.)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:20:02

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hoffman

Janice-pIs look on schedto see if I met with Walt in Februrary,on Hoffman"s birthday.
Walt claims I walked with him to wish Hoffman happy bday- and supposedly talked about
Wooten on that walk (evidently "pressuring" him?)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

3



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, JUly 19,20087:59AM
KelGoode; Goode; Kelly C (GOY)
Emails

Kelly- what's the best email addy for you? I haven't seen any responses from the past
couple of days of important emails, are you receiving them? I sent one a minute ago re:
Hollis desiring and deserving more info on Walt.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Importance:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July 19, 20087:57 AM
Leighow; SharonW (GOY); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)
Nizich; MichaelA (GOy); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); FrankBailey; Kel Goode; Stapleton;
Meghan N (DNR);Colberg; Talis J (LAW);Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY); Kreitzer; AnnetteE
(DOA) .
Today's Reporters

High

It's imperative that we speak to Alaskans' questions today re: DPS. Please trust me that
the best path forward, in fairness to the public and consistent with an open government
without anything to hide, is for me to be freed up to speak - especially now that Walt has
chosen to speak erroneously about his dismissal.

Sharon, instead of staffing the picnic today, please cont to work with Randy, Annette,.
Karen, Mike, and others, on contacting press/public with messaging that proves I have
nothing to hide; proves the legitimate reasons for the need to go in a better direction w
DPS; proves this had nothing to do with Wooten, etc.

I desire to speak to the public on this. I've never gone the "no comment" route before
and I won't do it now. Again, circumstances have changed in the way this issue is to be
handled because our assumption that Walt would not like public discussion of his
leadership was wrong, he's obviously chosen to publicly air (through the union, evidently)
his false allegations.

Also, law makers are insistent in hearing more. No fear of their proposed
investigation, but I'd rather save them time and resources and go directly to them and the
public on a much more transparent path re: this issue.

Sharon- pIs let reporters know (assuming they show up at the Anchorage picnic as they
did at the Wasilla picnic) that I desire to speak for myself on this issue and, again,
have nothing to hide.

Randy and Karen are working on summary re: budget increases we proposed (versus dps
claim last night that WE cut it so drastically that troopers won't be paid their
overtime); vacant positions w no action to recruit; battle over the word "integrity" we
desired in his contract negotiations that he did not want included (Annette- pIs provide
more details on that for Randy); false allegations that I or anyone else pressured him to
fire Wooten (even falsely accusing folks of even discussing the issue with him); etc,
including many other issues.

Please let me know where folks are able to contribute in this effort. Randy and Mike
will be centerpoint on this today as I'm meetin' and greetin' Alaskans at the picnic.
They'll be working with Sharon to allow me more pro-active contact with the media today on
this.

AIso- Kelly, we're more than happy to speak with Hollis on this, he seems to be the
spokesperson for leggies on this.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:43:36

1



To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall:ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Subject: Reporters

Reading the comment in ADN today is disturbing re: "refusal" to speak about Walt, even if
leggies ask.

1) I am not hesitant to speak, but have tried to respect walt's assumed desire for zero
public scrutiny (but look where that's getting us), thus we've left it with a general
message of the change at DPS. That must be better explained. I'd stand up in a second and
explain his dismissal if my explanations thus far are not sufficient (ie, recruitment,
bootlegging that Walt could have focused on with his new job offer he turned down, more
energy and action needed in DPS half-way through the term be there's not a lot of time
left to make a difference, etc). My belief has been that Walt would NOT have wanted me to
talk publicly about his dismissal.

2) We can never say we'd not talk about this, "no matter who asks". If leggies ask via
an investigation, of course we speak. In fact, if leggies ask via any venue, of course we
speak and give them the reasons. Walt obviously doesn't mind the public discussion at this
point, and his untruths must be countered at the same time. This is imperative or Kopp
will NOT have the support of the dept. and will NOT be given the opportunity to succeed as
commissioner.

So this perception needs to be cleared up asap - I do not fear any investigation - but
it would be used as a distraction, obviously, and is not needed if we're just given the .
opportunity to lay to rest any speculation spurred by leggies, Walt, the union, critics,
or whomever is stirring this.

I do appreciate the ado reported the fact that we INCREASED dps budget- leggies cut it
(glad they got that right finally!),. as opposed to the union leadership on ktva last night
insisting that we cut their bUdget $2.5 million, and the reporter not chal1eneging that at
all!

I am happy to more pUblicly address all of this bc it would run counter to "open
govt" now that Walt has spoken untruthfully about the Wooten issue (esp claims that Todd
met w him more than once, Annette's and Frank's alleged meetings, my alleged February
discussion with Walt, all of our "pressure", etc.)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:20:02

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hoffman
2



Janice-pIs look on sched to see if I met with Walt in Februrary, on Hoffman"s birthday.
Walt claims I walked with him to wish Hoffman happy bday- and supposedly talked about
Wooten on that walk (evidently "pressuring" him?)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July 19,20087:15AM
Cockrell; RobertA (GOY)
Mason; JaniceL (GOy); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Car seat

Bob- would u make sure the car rental place has a car seat in the vehicle we'll all be
using? Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Re:Hoffman

Unknown

Page 1 ofl

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Saturday, July 19.20088:58 AM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Mason: Janice L (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Hoffman

Shewouldn'trememberspecifically be thosewereslammed days, so hopefullyshe does fmdout
via her records. My calanderis emptyfor those legislative monthsand I need to knowwhy it is
an emptyrecord now. Would you ask Russifhe remembers who I visitedhoffmanwith?

Sentfrommy BIackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Perry,KristinaY (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 19 Jul2008 08:57:21 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Hoffinan

I just spoketo Janice. She doesn'trecall that specifically but she will find out.

--OriginalMessage---
From:gov.sarab@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Mason,JaniceL (GOV)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
Sent:SatJul19 08:01:282008
Subject: Fw: Hoffman

Pis let me know as soon as you canon this Janice,thanks:
Sent frommy BlackBeny® devicefrom CellularOne

----Original Message---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Sat, 19Jul2008 13:20:02
To: JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mikel1izich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; FrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; KeI Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>;.Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: Hoffinan

Janice-pis look on schedto see ifI met with Walt in Februrary, on Hoffinan"sbirthday. Walt claimsI walkedwith
himto wish Hoffinanhappybday-and supposedlytalked about Wootenon that walk (evidently"pressuring" him?)
Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [randall.ruaro@alaska.govj

Sent: Saturday, July 19,20089:16 AM

To: 'gov.pali'!@yahoo.com'

Cc: Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Attached.

Karen,

Please review numbers, fill in any blanks, and confirm accuracy.

Randy

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July19,20085:44 AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY);FrankBailey; Kel
Goode; leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Reporters

Reading the comment in ADN today is disturbing re: "refusal" to speak about Walt, even if
leggies ask.

1) I am not hesitant to speak, but have tried to respect Walt's assumed desire for zero
public scrutiny (but look where that's getting us), thus we've left it with a general
message of the change at DPS. That must be better explained. I'd stand up in a second and
explain his dismissal if my explanations thus far are not sufficient (ie, recruitment,
bootlegging that Walt could have focused on with his new job offer he turned down, more
energy and action needed in DPS half-way through the term bc there's not a lot of time
left to make a difference, etc). My belief has been that Walt would NOT have wanted me to
talk publicly about his dismissal.

2} We can never say we'd not talk about this, "no matter who asks". If leggies ask via
an investigation, of course we speak. In fact, if leggies ask via any venue, of course we
speak and give them the reasons. Walt obviously doesn't mind the public discussion at this
point, and his untruths must be countered at the same time. This is imperative or Kopp
will NOT have the support of the dept and will NOT be given the opportunity to succeed as
commissioner.

So this perception needs to be cleared up asap - I do not fear any investigation - but
it would be used as a distraction, obviously, and is not needed if we're just given the
opportunity to lay to rest any speculation spurred by leggies,Walt, the union, critics,
or whomever is stirring this.

I do appreciate the adn reported the fact that we INCREASED dps budget- leggies cut it
(glad they got that right finally!), as opposed to the union leadership on ktva last night
insisting that we cut their bUdget $2.5 million, and the reporter not challeneging that at
all!

I am happy to more publicly address all of this bc it would run counter to "open
govt" now that Walt has spoken untruthfully about the Wooten issue (esp claims that Todd
met w him more than once, Annette's and Frank's alleged meetings, my alleged February
discussion with Walt, all of our "pressure", etc.)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-~---

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:20:02

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>iRandy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>i K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>i Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>i Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>i Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hoffman
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Janice-pIs look on sched to see if I met with Walt in Februrary, on Hoffman"s birthday.
Walt claims I walked with him to wish Hoffman happy bday- and supposedly talked about
Wooten on that walk (evidently "pressuring" him?)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Perry, Kristina Y (GOY) [IO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=KYPERRYJ
Saturday, July 19, 2008 8:57AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Mason;Janice l (GOY)
Re: Hoffman

I just spoke to Janice. She doesn't recall that specifically but she will find out.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 08:01:28 2008

Subject: Fw: Hoffman

PIs let me know as soon as you can on this Janice, thanks:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

~----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo;com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:20:02

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>i Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>i Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hoffman

Janice-pIs look on sched to see if I met with Walt in Februrary, on Hoffman"s birthday.
Walt claims I walked with him to wish Hoffman happybday- and supposedly talked about
Wooten on that walk (evidently "pressuring" him?)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July19,20088:55AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Leighow; SharonW (GOV); Nizich;
MichaelA (GOV); Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); FrankBailey; KelGoode
Molly's statementFw: Monday

:1

This answers some of the timing issue with Wooten and the union:

------Original Message------

From: Molly

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 19, 2008 8:55 AM

Subject: Monday

On Monday night, at approximately 8:00pm, Mike Wooten

said to me, "Get ready for the show! You and your

family are going down! Get ready for the show!"

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

If this is helpful:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July19,20088:53AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Fw:Today's Reporters

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "Ivy Frye" <ivyfrye@yahoo.com>

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 16:52:54

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Today's Reporters

I vouch completely for his resistance in tightening up article 7 of psea contract (dealing
w disciplinary measures and tightening the integrity clause). I also witnessed him coming
by to talk to annette about psea in closed door mtgs. Afterwards she said she had to tell
him to stay out of it and let him know she couldn't talk to him about the contract-that it
was between the state's negotiating team and the union's negotiating team.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 15:56:48

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907
@yahoo:com>; Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Annette Kreitzer<annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Subject: Today's Reporters

It's imperative that we speak to Alaskans' questions today re: DPS. Please trust me that
the best path forward, in fairness to the public and consistent with an open government
without anything to hide, is for me to be freed up to speak - especially now that Walt has
chosen to speak erroneously about his dismissal.

1
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Sharon, instead of staffing the picnic today, please cont to work with Randy, Annette,
Karen, Mike, and others, on contacting press/public with messaging that proves I have
nothing to hide; proves the legitimate reasons for the need to go in a better direction w
DPS; proves this had nothing to do with Wooten, etc.

I desire to speak to the public on this. I've never gone the "no comment" route before
and I won't do it now. Again, circumstances have changed in the way this issue is to be
handled because our assumption that Walt would not like pUblic discussion of his
leadership was wrong, he's obviously chosen to publicly air (through the union, evidently)
his false allegations.

Also; law makers are insistent in hearing more. No fear of their proposed
investigation, but I'd rather save them time and resources and go directly to them and the ~
public on a much more transparent path re: this issue.

Sharon- pIs let reporters know (assuming they show up at the Anchorage picnic as they
did at the Wasilla picnic) that I desire to speak for myself on this issue and, again,
have nothing to hide.

Randy and Karen are working on summary re: budget increases we proposed (versus dps
claim last night that WE cut it so drastically that troopers won't be paid their
overtime); vacant positionsw no action to recruit; battle over the word "integrity" we
desired in his contract negotiations that he did not want included (Annette- pIs provide
more details on that for Randy); false allegations that I or anyone else pressured him to
fire Wooten (even falsely accusing folks of even discussing the issue with him); etc,
including many other issues.

Please let me know where folks are able to contribute in this effort. Randy and Mike
will be centerpoint on this today as I'm meetin' and greetin' Alaskans at the picnic.
They'll be working with Sharon to allow me more pro-active contact with the media today on
this.

Also- Kelly, we're more than happy to speak with Hollis on this, he seems to be the
spokesperson for leggies on this.

Sent from my BlackBerry®device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:43:36

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>;· Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@a1aska.gov>; Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Subject: Reporters

Reading the comment in ADN today is disturbing re: "refusal" to speak about Walt, even if
leggies ask.

1) I am not hesitant to speak, but have tried to respect Walt's assumed desire for zero
public scrutiny (but look where that's getting us), thus we've left it with a general
message of the change at DPS. That must be better explained. I'd stand up in a second and
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explain his dismissal if my explanations thus far are not sufficient (ie, recruitment,
bootlegging that Walt could have focused on with his new job offer he turned down, more
energy and action needed in DPS half-way through the term bc there's not a lot of time
left to make a difference, etc). My belief has been that Walt would NOT have wanted me to
talk pUblicly about his dismissal.

2) We can never say we'd not talk about this, "no matter who asks". If leggies ask via
an investigation, of course we speak. In fact, if leggies ask via any venue, of course we
speak and give them the reasons. Walt obviously doesn't mind the public discussion at this
point, and his untruths must be countered at the same time. This is imperative or Kopp
will NOT have the support of the dept and will NOT be given the opportunity to succeed as
commissioner.

So this perception needs to be cleared up asap - I do not fear any investigation - but
it would be used as a distraction, obviously, and is not needed if we're just given the
opportunity to lay to rest any speculation spurred by leggies, Walt, the union, critics,
or whomever is stirring this.

r do appreciate the adn reported the fact that we INCREASED dps budget- leggies cut it
(glad they got that right finally!), as opposed to the union leadership on ktva last night
insisting that we cut their bUdget $2.5 million, and the reporter not challeneging that at
all!

I am happy to more publicly address all of this bc it would run counter to "open
govt" now that Walt has spoken untruthfully about the Wooten issue (esp claims that Todd
met w him more than once, Annette's and Frank's alleged meetings, my alleged February
discussion with Walt, all of our "pressure", etc.)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 13:20:02

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@a1aska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hoffman

Janice-pIs look on sched to see if I met with Walt in Februrary, on Hoffman"s birthday.
Walt claims I walked with him to wish Hoffman happy bday- and supposedly talked about
Wooten On that walk (evidently "pressuring" him?)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular -One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

That is correct!

Nizich, Michael A (GOV)[mike.nizich@alaska.gov]
Saturday, July19,200810:44 AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
RE:Summary of Govsponsored or approved DPScapitalbudget projects

-----Original Message-----

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 9:51 AM

To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: RE: Summary of Gov sponsored or ,approved DPS capital budget projects

Than ks Karen.

Please let me know if I understand this correctly.

On the issue of the $2.5 million dollar operating budget reduction for DPS that keeps
getting mentioned, I believe what reporters and the union are getting at is the
announcement we made in May, 2008, when vetoes were released that we were setting a target
of a $20 million reduction to the operating budget for all our commissioners.

DPS' share of the goal of a $20 million reduction in operating costs ended up around $2.5
million.

Is the best way to explain this that we expect all our commissioners to be fiscally
responsible and actively manage their departments for savings. The goal was set to
provide some direction to commissioners and motivate them as to what we hoped they could
accomplish in managing their bUdget over the next 12 month budget period for FY 2009.

Other commissioners are trying to manage their budgets in a more fiscally responsible
manner to try and reach the target, DPS is an agency that we also wanted to try and manage
their budget to find out what they can achieve.

Basically, commissioners were challenged to work harder on their budgets and find savings
where they could and meet their targets. I don't think the intent was to make agencies
take drastic steps to achieve their targets that would hurt the mission of the department.

1



Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Sent:,Saturday, July 19, 2008 9:34 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

I just talked to Mike. As I .understand it the governor would like a written summary of the
DPS operating and capital budget to share with reporters after the picnic today.

I will head in and work on this now. Get you something in a couple hours. KJR

Original Message

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Cc: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Nizich, Michael,A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W(GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 09:16:17 2008

Subject: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Attached.

Karen,

2



Please review numbers, fill in any blanks, and confirm accuracy.

Randy
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rehfeld, Karen J (GOY)[karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov]
Saturday, July 19,2008 9:53AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Leighow; SharonW (GOY)
Re: Summary of Govsponsored or approved DPScapitalbudgetprojects
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Yes. The savings target for DPS is $2.3 million. I will include some talking points on
this. KJR

Original Message

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 09:50:44 2008

Subject: RE: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Thanks Karen.

Please let me know if I understand this correctly.

On the issue of the $2.5 million dollar operating budget reduction for DPS that keeps
getting mentioned, I believe what reporters and the union are getting at is the
announcement we made in May, 2008, when vetoes were released that we were setting a target
of a $20 million reduction to the operating budget for all our commissioners.

DPS' share of the goal of a $20 million reduction in operating costs ended up around $2.5
million.

Is the best way to explain this that we expect all our commissioners to be fiscally
responsible and actively manage their departments for savings. The goal was set to
provide some direction to commissioners and motivate them as to what we hoped they could
accomplish in managing their budget over the next 12 month budget period for FY 2009.

Other commissioners are trying to manage their budgets in a more fiscally responsible
manner to try and reach the target, DPS is an agency that we also wanted to try and manage
their budget to find out what they can achieve.

Basically, commissioners were. challenged to work harder on their budgets and find savings
where they could and meet their targets. I don't think the intent was to make agencies
take drastic steps to achieve their targets that would hurt the mission of the department.
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Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 9:34 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

I just talked to Mike. As I understand it the governor would like awritteri summary of the
DPS operating and capital budget to share with reporters after the picnic today.

I will head in and work on this now. Get you something in a couple hours. KJR

Original Message

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Cc: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W JGOV}

Sent: Sat Jul 19 09:16:17 2008

Subject: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Attached.

Karen,

2
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Please review numbers, fill in any blanks, and confirm accuracy.

Randy
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thanks Karen.

Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)[randall.ruaro@alaska.gov]
Saturday, July 19, 20089:51 AM
Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
RE: Summary ofGov sponsored orapproved DPScapital budget projects

Please let me know if I understand this correctly.

On the issue of the $2.5 million dollar operating budget reduction for DPS that keeps
getting mentioned, I believe what reporters and the union are getting at is the
announcement we made in May, 2008, when vetoes were released that we were setting a target
of a $20 million reduction to the operating budget for all our commissioners.

DPS' share of the goal of a $20 million reduction in operating costs ended up around $2.5
million.

Is the best way to explain this that we expect all our commissioners to be fiscally
responsible and actively manage-their departments for savings. The goal was set to
provide some direction to commissioners and motivate them as to what we hoped they could
accomplish in managing their budget over the next 12 month budget period for FY 2009.

Other commissioners are trying to manage their budgets in a more fiscally responsible
manner to try and reach the target, DPS is an agency that we also wanted to try and manage
their budget to find out what they can achieve.

Basically, commissioners were challenged to work harder on their budgets and find savings
where they could and meet their targets. I don't think the intent was to make agencies
take drastic steps to achieve their targets that would hurt the mission of the department.

Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Sent: Saturday, July 19,2008 9:34 AM

1
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To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

I just talked to Mike. As I understand it the governor would like a written summary of the
DPS operating and capital budget to share with reporters after the picnic today.

I will head in and work on this now. Get you something in a couple hours. KJR

Original Message

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Cc: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 09:16:17 2008

Subject: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Attached.

Karen,

Please review numbers, fill in any blanks, and confirm accuracy.

Randy
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rehfeld, Karen J (GOY) [karen.rehfeld@afaska.gov]
Saturday, July 19, 20089:34AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); 'gov.palin@Yahoo.com'
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re:Summary ofGov sponsored orapproved DPScapital bUdget projects

I just talked to Mike. As I understand it the governor would like a written summary of the
DPS operating and capital bUdget to share with reporters after the picnic today.

I will head in and work on this now. Get you something in a couple hours. KJR

Original Message

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Cc: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 09:16:17 2008

SUbject: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Attached.

Karen,

Please review numbers, fill in any blanks, and confirm accuracy.

Randy

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Governor,

Goode, KellyC (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KCGOODE]
Saturday, July 19, 20089:32 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV);
'kellyc@acsalaska.nef; 'ftb907@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y(GOV)
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Re: Hawker

Hawker contacted our office and we kindly let him know that this was a personnel issue and
we did not have any additional info. This was discussed with Nizich as well.

If we do decide to tell Legislators more now we should proably bring in Talis for legal
guidance.

Kelly

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>;
Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Fri Jul 18 21:08:03 2008

Subject: Hawker

Who talked to Hawker and told him that we would not answer his questions about walt? His
quotes on the news were brutal.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



RE:Wooten

Unknown

----------------------------- -----

Page 1 of2

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday.July 19, 20083:15 PM

To: FrankBailey; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Wooten

As Megsaid,we needmore, not less, info givento public:

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date:Sat, 19Jul200813:27:30 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject:FUE:Wooten

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

I just had coffeewith BarbaraGroenstein, the city clerk,who is a dear friendofmine.Shesaidyou really should do
whateveryou can to talk aboutthissinceyou havebeenburiedwithso manyaccusations. But she also does
understand the restrictions thatyouhave.

Pleaselet me knowif! can help;

Meg

----Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@Yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yaboo.com]
Sent:Sat 7/191200811:59 AM
To: Stapleton, MeghanN (ONR)
Subject: Fw: Wooten

-----Original Message--
From:Molly
To: Governor SarahPalin
Sent:JuI19,200811:S8AM
Subject: Wooten

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/1812009



RE:Wooten

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009
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------------_ .._------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Palin, Sarah(GOVsponsored) [govpalin@alaska.gov}
Saturday, July19,20084:15 PM
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); ftb907@yahoo.com; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Fw: PR08-123 Governor Announces NewDirection for DPSandBUdget Summary 071908

image001.jpg; PR08-123 Governor Announces NewDirection for DPS071908.doc; DPS
budgetsummary.doc

imageOO1.jpg (20 PR 08-123 DPS bUdget
KB) vernerAnnounces hmmary.doc (38 KB)

Original Message -----

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Burkert, Erin (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 15:59:04 2008

Subject: PR 08-123 Governor Announces New Direction for DPS and Budget Sununary 071908

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Governor Announces New Direction for Department of Public Safety

No. 08-123

July 19, 2008, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin and Public Safety Commissioner
Chuck ~opp today outlined a new direction for the Department of Public Safety. The
Governor has directed Commissioner Kopp to focus on working cooperatively with state
agencies, the military and other entities to expand the pool of applicants to fill vacant
trooper positions and formulate an action plan to deal with rural crime issues.

1



---------------------- ~_----

"I am committed to bringing a balanced managerial and leadership perspective to the
Department of Public Safety," said Kopp. "I will help form and then carry out the policy
set forth by the Office of the Governor and meet the mission and needs of the department."

Highlights of the plan include:

Efficiently using trooper resources and filling vacancies. One example is to
reclassify existing open trooper job positions to job classes (Court Services and
investigative support positions) that are more easily filled, allowing troopers to
carrying out a full range of public safety services.

* Comprehensively review the issues of alcohol and drug abuse and crime, particularly
in rural Alaska. Additionally, consider adding manpower for alcohol and drug interdiction
efforts.

* Cooperatively work with state and federal agencies and other entities as part of a
multi-agency effort that focuses on outreach, education, treatment and prevention, and law
enforcement as part of an answer to alcohol and drug abuse prevention problems in rural
Alaska.

* Establish strong lateral communications between departments to accomplish the
mission of each department and to assist those agencies in meeting their missions.

* Establish a recruiting effort focusing on returning National Guard troops and other
military service members, VPSO's and Alaska Natives.

2
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* Increase training for troopers and VPSO's~

I

I

I
J

* Propose legislation that will slow the flow of alcohol to rural Alaska, particularly
communities that have voted to restrict alcohol. One example would be reducing the amount
of alcohol that can be shipped by written orders into rural Alaska.

nI have high expectations and confidence in Commissioner Kopp's ability to lead the
department in this new direction," Governor Palin said. uHis willingness to think outside
the box and find new ways to work cooperatively with state agencies will improve the
public safety of all Alaskans."

#u

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage

(907)465-4031 Juneau
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(907) 240-7943 cell
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--------------- --------

.Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Leighow, SharonW (GOY)(sharon.leighow@alaska.gov}
Saturday, July 19, 200810:55 AM
Nizich;MichaelA (GOy); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Rehfeld; Karen J (GOY);
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
RE: Summaryof Govsponsoredor approved DPS capitalbUdget projects

I have repeated this message to the media over and over. Letting them know that the
governor asked agencies to find efficiencies last year, this year and will likely ask
again next year. I have explained the $20 million is a target savings goal and it is not
the governor's goal to cut positions. I also reminded reporters about the increased $ we
asked the legislature for (for DPS) - and how they funded roughly half -don't have the
exact figure I front of me - was referencing an earlier email from Karen.

A written statement would be good. On my way in.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 10:44 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P {GOV}; Rehfeld, karen J (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: RE: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

That is correct!

-----Original Message-----

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 9:51 AM

To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'



Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: RE: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Thanks Karen.

Please let me know if I understand this correctly.

On the issue of the $2.5 million dollar operating bUdget reduction for DPS that keeps
getting mentioned, I believe what reporters and the union are getting at is the
announcement we made in May, 2008, when vetoes· were released that we were setting a target
of a $20 million reduction to the operating budget for all our commissioners.

DPS' share of the goal of a $20 million reduction in operating costs ended up around $2.5
million.

Is the best way to explain this that we expect all our commissioners to be fiscally
responsible and actively manage their departments for savings. The goal was set to
provide some direction to commissioners and motivate them as to what we hoped they could
accomplish in managing their budget over the next 12 month budget period for FY2009.

Other commissioners are trying to manage their budgets ina more fiscally responsible
manner to try and reach the target, DPS is an agency that we also wanted to try and manage
their budget to find out what they can achieve.

Basically, commissioners were challenged to work harder on their budgets and find savings
where they could and meet their targets. I don't think the intent was to make agencies
take drastic steps to achieve their targets that would hurt the mission of the department.

Randy

-----Original Message~----

From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 9:34 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
2



Subject: Re: Summary of Gov sponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

I just talked to Mike. As I understand it the governor would like a written summary of the
DPS operating and capital budget to share with reporters after the picnic today.

I will head in and work on this now. Get you something in a couple hours. KJR

Original Message

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Cc: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV}i Nizich, Michael A {GOV}i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 09:16:17 2008

Subject: Summary of Govsponsored or approved DPS capital budget projects

Attached.

Karen,

Please review numbers, fill in any blanks, and confirm accuracy.

Randy
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Distractions- AMEN!

leighow, Sharon W (GOY)[/O=SONOU=FJRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOW]
Saturday. July19,20089:15 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: WSJ photos

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 19 21:02:38 2008

Subject: Re: WSJ photos

Maybe by the glacier so there's major distractions?!

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Sat, 19 Jul 2008 21:02:21 -0800

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

CC: Mason, Janice L (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: WSJ photos

Governor-

I know this is the last thing you want to think about this weekend. But the Wall Street
Journal photo folks were wondering if they could snap a few pictures of you running on
Tuesday afternoon or early evening in Juneau. Please let me know - they would like to fly

1



a photographer in from L.A.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031Juneau

269-7450Anchorage

240-7943 cell

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

IvyFrye [ivyfrye@yahoo.comJ
Saturday, July19,20085:08PM
Sarah Palin; Todd Palin; Kris Perry; Frank Bailey; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Newscovg

News was good tonight. They talked about the new direction of the dept, annette having no
idead what monegan was talking about, frank's disappointment in walt and that he was aware
of the threats of wooten, and molly's statement that she had to call 911 last wk and
wooten's threat the family was going down. By the way, the press release was great. It
infers everything that wasn't being done under the previous commissioner.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

1



Royaltyoil

Unknown

-- ------------

Page l of l

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sunday, July 20,2008 9:14AM

Balash; JosephR (GOV)

Stepovich; MelissaM (GOV); Frye; Ivy J (GOV);Perry;KristinaY (GOV);Nizich; MichaelA (GOV);
Bailey;FrankT (GOV); Michel; JosephA (GOV)

Subject: Re: Royaltyoil

Thankyou, this will be helpfulwhenI run into interested/concerned folks today.Hope all is
goingwell Joe!

Sent frommy BlackBerry®devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Balash,JosephR (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaskagov>
Date: Sat, 19Jul2008 23:07:41 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Stepovich, MelissaM (GOV)<melissa.stepovich@alaska.gov>; Frye, Ivy J (GOV)
<ivy.frye@alaska.gov>; Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Nizich,Michael A
(GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;Bailey, Frank T (GOV)<frank.bailey@alaska.gov>; Michel,
JosephA (GOV)<joe.michel@alaska.gov>
Subject: Royaltyoil

I wouldbet that at leastone of a handful of peoplein Fairbanks willask aboutusingourroyalty oil to fix the
energy/home heatingoil crisis. Richard Tilly,Lisa Peger,andJimWeidnerhave all beenadvocates oftbis approach
at onepointor another.

Richard Tillyis a localcontractor whotookthe timeto puttogethera fairlydetailedproposal andset offigures. It
was,in tum, sent to CommissionerIrwinby Rep. Kawasaki forreview. We are verycloseto havingan equally
detailed response explaining whythatapproach can't andwon'twork.

Thebottom line is that a judicialdecision suggests stronglythatwe can't sell royaltyoil for lessthanwe would
receive than ifwe took it in value.

Beyond that,muchof our royalty oil is alreadyundercontractto FlintHills,but evenif we wereto take it all inkind
and sellit for less, it is unlikelyto havethe intendedeffect. Thereis moreoil refmedinAlaska thanwe have in
royalty. Wewouldhaveto subsidize non-royalty oil in orderto get all heatingoil, diesel,and gasoline producedin
Alaskadownto the sameprice. .

Thiswillall be explained to Rep Kawasaki, Mr Tilly,and anybody elsewho asks aboutit in shortorder. Wecan
takenamesandaddresses for thosewhoare interested and sendthemthe detailsandreport.

Joe

9/18/2009



From:

Sent:

To:

----------~ .... _----_._._-_ ..-

Page 1 of2

Unknown

BillWalker[bill-wwa@ak.net)

Sunday, July20,20085:13 PM

Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Governor SarahPalin (GOV sponsored); govenor@state.ak.us; Bunde; Con
(LM); Cowdery; John(LM); Davis; BettyeJ (LM); Dyson; Fred(LM); Ellis; Johnny(LM); Elton;Kim
S (LM); French; Hollis(LM); Green; lyda N (LM); Hoffman; lyman F (LM); Huggins; Charlie(LM);
Kookesh; Albert (lAA); McGuire; lesill (LM); Olson; Donny (LM); Stedman; BertK (lAA); Stevens;
Garyl (LM); Therriault; Gene(LM); Thomas; Joe(LM); Wagoner; Tom (LM); Wielechowski; Bill
(LM); Wilken; Gary R (LM); Rep_Bob_Buch@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Mike_Chenault@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Sharon_Cissna@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_John_Coghill@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_HarrLCrawford@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_NancLDahlstrom@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Andrea_Dol/@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Mike_Doogan@legis.state.ak.us; Repj.nna]airclough@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Richard_Foster@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Berta_Gardner@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_CarLGatto@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Max_Gruenberg@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_David_Guttenberg@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_John_Harris@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Mike_Hawker@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_lindseLHolmes@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Kyle_Johansen@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Craig_Johnson@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Reggie_Joule@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Scott_Kawasaki@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Wes_Kefler@legis.state.ak.us; ·Rep_Mike_Kelly@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Beth_Kerttula@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Gabrielle_leOoux@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Bob_Lynn@legis.state;ak.us; Rep_Kevin_Meyer@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Mary_Nelson@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_Mark_Neuman@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Kurt_Olson@legis.state.ak.us; jayramras@hotmail.com; Rep_Jay_Ramras@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Bob_Roses@legis.state.ak.lJs; Rep_Ralph_Samuels@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_Woodie_Salmon@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_PauLSeaton@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_BilLStoltze@legis.state.ak.us; Rep_BilLThomas@legis.state.ak.us;
Rep_PeggLWilson@legis.state.ak.us; Irwin;TomE (ONR); Rutherford; Marty K {DNR}; Galvin; Patrick
S (OOR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)

Subject: Response to IssuesRegarding LNGExport license & Economics from AGPA

Dear Governor Palin,SenatePresident Green,Speaker Harris, Members of the AlaskaState
Legislature, Commissioner Irwin, Commissioner Galvin.Deputy Commissioner Rutherford and
Joe Balash

As you returnto Juneaufor the finaldebateand vote onAGIA, I wouldliketo succinctly address
a fewpointsregarding the All-Alaska gasline / LNGproject. Several of theseareconsidered by
someto be stumbling blocks for thisproject. The facts, data, economics, and existing licenseand
agreements suggest that there are !!2.insunnountable hurdles to a successful LNGprojectthat
couldexpeditiously providemuchneeded gas to Alaskans.

Economics

It has beensuggested an LNGprojectwouldhave inferior economics to a Canadian project.
Becauseof the superior pricingenvironment in Asia, an LNGproject at like volumes will have a
superiornetback and net presentvalueto a Canadianproject in all reasonable scenarios. A
smaller2.7 bcf/dLNGprojecthas a higherprojected netback thana largerCanadian line in most
scenarios (withtheexceptionprimarily ofvery strong NorthAmerican and veryweakAsian gas
price scenarios). Both the EconOne (page46) and PortAuthority analyses support the above
conclusions.

Export License

Neitherthe PortAuthority nor its Fortune 500partnersbelieve exporting NorthSlopegas will be
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an insurmountable hurdle. In 1989DOEgranted YPC an exportlicensefor LNGfrom Valdez. In its
detailedand comprehensive decisionDOErejectedvirtuallyall ofthe argumentsthat a party would
make in oppositionto an exportlicense. Consequently, there are significantreasonstobelieve either: 1)
YPC's existingexportlicensewill be honored by DOE;or 2) ifnothonoredthat a new licensewill be
issued. Counselfor the Port Authority hasprepareda 12pagereporton the applicable law which,along
with the relevantDOEprecedent, are available upon request. Legislators are encouraged to reviewthis
materialto get a feel for DOE's decisionmakingprocessandhow stronga presumption at the federal
levelthere is for allowing export. Legislators are encouraged to reviewthis material to gainan insight
intothe DOE's decision makingprocessandan appreciation for the strongpresumption at the federal
levelfor allowingexport.

Theseare historictimesand monumental decisions of generational importon how to moveAlaska's gas
to marketand to Alaskans. What a privilege it is for eachofus - project sponsors, administrators,
consultants and decision makeralike- to be a participant in this process. As stewards ofAlaska's
resources, we knowyou will leaveno stone untumedor any opportunity ignored in these decisive final
hours. As always,ifl can provideany additional information or answerany questions, do not hesitateto
email meorcall me at 278-7000 (office) or223-8530 (cell).

Bill Walker

9/18/2009
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Unknown

Kevin Francis, Ramey
P.O. Box 223

Togiak, AK 99678
(907) 493-5162

Sent:

To:

Cc:

From: BirdmanAjA [birdmankfr@yahoo.com]

Sunday,July20, 200811:09 PM

GovernorSarahPalin(GOVsponsored); Lloyd; Denby S (DFG)

BryceEdgmon; Berg; AdamC (LM); Hoffman; lyman F (LM); sockeye1@nushtel.net;
fritz@bbedc.com; moses kritz

Subject: FishingLossTimeandSolution?

GOVERNOR SARAH PALIN
Alaska State Capitol Building
Third Floor
P.O. Box 110001
Juneau, AK 99811-0001
Phone (907) 465-3500
Fax (907) 465-3532
GOYERNOR@GOY.STATE.AK.US

Commissioner Denby Lloyd
Department ofFish and Game
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99811-5526
Denby Lloyd@fishgame.state.ak.us

Sunday July 20, 200&

RE: Loss ofdown fishing time and resources

Dear Governor Palin and Commissioner Lloyd;

I would like to place an important option to your immediate attention, regarding our fishing and
fishing community's futures. We all agree these two are in distress from management decisions
of the past and in my humble opinion it's time to re-engineer a better promise for a brighter
future. We should never thinkwe are subject to foreign processing in order to achieve high goals
for Alaska and All Alaskans.

I would like to see Alaska's Western CDQ communities take the lead to band together to
organize Village based processes unique to an individual community. For example, picture
portable containers, that house a particular process and can be ready shipped and assembles, as a
community requires. The comer stone would be infishennan's handling such as H&G bleed fish
on board, chilled and delivered to filleting and packaging operations ready to expedite from the
water to the dinner tables in as short of time as possible toinsure consumer quality. We have
drafted plans to such operations for your review. As filleting is grasped and a new process such
as commercial smoking or canning is needed, the operation container can be barged in to snap
onto an established and working process.

It is believed by some we need to construct multi-million dollar operations that require much
investment all at once. This is not the case if we look towards the future and micro manage our
movements to develop success stories around Western Alaska where much needed economic
development is surly needed. I could really talk long and hard on this area as Togiak with it's
monopolized fish processors that pay 50 cents a pound for fish that grabs a much higher value as
it journeys outward to the benefit ofother states citizenry and a huge loss for Alaskans.
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The answer isn't found in foreign processors but in the hearts of all Alaskans who want and deserve a
better future. I say let's worktogether to make it happen as we re-tool our thinking and perspective to
microprocessing in WesternAlaska. These processing stationswould insure less shut down and loss of
valuable fishing time as well as convertprofit processes to build economic stability in Western Alaska's
poorestcommunities. The dinosaurs ofthe past mustbe streamlined into processes that can be addedfor
resource development for of localcustomary processmarketable into manyareasand uses. For example,
humanor pet consumption aswell as fish oil markets forOmegaIII in vitamin marketsetc.

Okay, I believewe have all worked and thought on thesethings but I would like to see sleevesroll up
and minds come together to solve and build better solutions. We shouldn't have the problems in the
fishing/processing industry in Alaska we have today with loss of fishing time with a result of economic
loss in Alaska's communities. Let's hold a CDQ Communities FishinglProcessing Summit to put ideas
into action for better seasons to come. Let's not look to outside help and resources to develop what
belongs to Alaskans. Let's work to set the pace and establish a fair market price for Alaskan's and
Alaskan resources. I have seen the markets and have much respect for micro processing in Alaska,
pleasehelp othersand me relize a dreamuniqueto Western Alaskans.

Thank you for your time and thoughtsin this matter. As I will be out fishing tomorrowI will e-mailthis
proposal letterwith a hard copy. to followfor your records.

BestWishes,

KevinFrancis, Ramey,Fisherman and TogiakCityCouncil Member

C.C.;Senator LymanHoffinan
Rep.BryceEdgmon
RobinSamuelsen, Jr., CEO& PresidentBBEDC (CDQprogramCorp.)
Fritz Johnson, Regional FisheriesCrdntr. .
Moses Kritz,Rep. TogiakBBEDC

LoveIs The CornerStone Holding All Joy"i4
A ManWithWings Is TrulyAn AngelAiA.
Blessings Of Love...BirdmanAiA•

http://groUps.yahoo.com/group/suijuriscourtangels/

"Whatkindof a legalsystemis this where we're goingto designour rulesto encourage guilty people to
plead- or innocent peopleto plead guilty? It's crazy: Justice Scalia
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nizich. Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov}
Sunday, July 20,200810:39 PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Re: Media

Randy has indicated that she has not been a friend .......•

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Kel personal
<kellyc@acsalaska.net>

Sent: Sun Jul 20 22:10:52 2008

Subject: Media

Whoa, don't know if you caught Lauren Rice's interview on ktuu... don't know her history,
but she had nuthin good to say.
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONJ
Sunday. July20, 200810:36PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Peny;Kristina Y (GOV)
Re:Sched

Will note first thing in the a.m. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Sun Jul 20 22:02:43 2008

Subject: Sched

PIs note last night 9pm mtg W kelly, Kris, nizich, talis in fairbanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)[/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYj
Sunday, July 20.20086:41 PM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Galvin; Patrick S
(DOR)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Fw: Response to Issues Regarding LNGExport license& Economics from AGPA

Although addressed to each of you, I didn't see you listed on the email.

Original Message -----

From: Bill Walker <bill-wwa@ak.net>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV): Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored): govenor@state.ak.us
<govenor@state.ak.us>; Bunde, Con (LAA); Cowdery, John (LAA); Davis, Bettye J (LAA);
Dyson, Fred (LAA) j Ellis, Johnny (LAA): Elton, Kim S (LAA) ; French, Hollis (LAA) j Green,
Lyda N (LAA)j Hoffman, Lyman F (LAA); Huggins, Charlie (LAA): Kookesh, Albert (LAA);
McGuire, Lesil L (LAA); Olson, Donny (LAA); Stedman, Bert K (LAA): Stevens, Gary L (LAA);
Therriault, Gene (LAA); Thomas, Joe (LAA); Wagoner, Tom (LAA); Wielechowski, Bill (LAA);
Wilken, Gary R (LAA)·: Rep Bob Buch@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Bob Buch@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep_Mike_Chenault@legis.state~ak.us<Rep_Mike_Chenault@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep Sharon Cissna@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Sharon Cissna@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-John Coghill@legis.state.ak.us <Rep John Coghill@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Harry Crawford@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Harry Crawford@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep-Nancy-Dahlstrom@legis.state.ak.us<Rep Nancy Dahlstrom@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Andrea Doll@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Andrea DoIl@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Mike Doogan@legis.state.ak.us <Rep-Mike Doogan@legis.state.ak.us>j
Rep-Anna-Fairclough@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Anna Fairclough@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Richard Foster@legis.state ..ak , us <Rep Richard Foster@legiS. state. ak , us>:
Rep-Berta Gardner@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Berta Gardner@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Carl Gatto@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Carl Gatto@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Max Gruenberg@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Max Gruenberg@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep-David Guttenberg@legis.state.ak.us <Rep David Guttenberg@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep-John' Harris@legis.state.ak.us <Rep John-Harris@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Mike-Hawker@legis.state.ak.us <Rep-Mike-Hawker@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep=Lindsey_Holmes@legis.state.ak.us <Rep_LIndsey_Holmes@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep_Kyle_Johansen@legis.state.ak.us <Rep_Kyle_Johansen@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep_Craig_Johnson@legis.state.ak.us <Rep_Craig_Johnson@legis.state.ak;us>;
Rep Reggie Joule@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Reggie Joule@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-scott Kawasaki@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Scott Kawasaki@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Wes Keller@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Wes-Keller@legis.state.ak.uS>;
Rep=Mike_Kelly@legis.state.ak.us <Rep=Mike_Kelly@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep_Beth_Kerttula@legis.state.ak.us <Rep_Beth_Kerttula@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep Gabrielle LeDoux@legis.state.ak.us <Rep Gabrielle LeDoux@legis.state.ak.us>j
Rep=Bob_Lynn@Iegis.state.ak.us <Rep_Bob_Lynn@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep Kevin Meyer@legis.state.ak.us<Rep KevinMeyer@legis.state.ak.us>:
Rep-Mary Nelson@legis.state.ak.us <Rep-Mary Nelson@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep-Mark-Neuman@legis.state.ak.us <Rep-Mark-Neuman@legis.state.ak.us>;
Rep=Kurt=Olson@legis.state.ak.us <Rep_Kurt_Olson@legis.state.ak.us>; jayramras@hotmail.com
<jayramras@hotmail.com>: Rep Jay Ramras@legis.state.ak.us
<Rep Jay Ramras@legis.state.ak.us>; Rep Bob Roses@legis.state.ak.us
<Rep=Bob=Roses@legis.state.ak.us>; Rep_Ralph_Samuels@legis.state.ak.us
<Rep Ralph Samuels@legis.state.ak.us>; Rep Woodie Salmon@legis.state,ak.us
<Rep-Woodie Salmon@legis.state.ak.us>: Rep-Paul Seaton@legis.state.ak.us
<Rep=Paul_Seaton@legis.state.ak.us>: Rep_BIll_Stoltze@legis.state.ak.us
<Rep Bill Stoltze@legis.state.ak.us>; Rep Bill Thomas@legis.state.ak.us
<Rep=Bill=Thomas@legis.state.ak.us>; Rep_Peggy=Wilson@legis.state.ak.us
<Rep_Peggy_Wilson@legis.state.ak.us>: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR);
Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)
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· Sent: Sun Jul 20 17:13:09 2008

Subject: Response to Issues Regarding LNG Export License & Economics from AGPA

Dear Governor Palin, Senate President Green, Speaker Harris, Members of the Alaska State
Legislature, Commissioner Irwin, Commissioner Galvin, Deputy Commissioner Rutherford and
Joe Balash

As you return to Juneau for the final debate and vote on AGIA, I would like to succinctly
address a few points regarding the All-Alaska gasline / LNG project. Several of these are
considered by some to be stumbling blocks for this project. The facts, data, economics,
and existing license and agreements suggest that there are no insurmountable hurdles to a
successful LNG project that could expeditiously provide much needed gas to Alaskans.

Economics

It has been suggested an LNG project would have inferior economics toa Canadian project.
Because of the superior pricing environment in Asia, an LNG project at like volumes will
have a superior netback and net present value toa Canadian project in all reasonable
scenarios. A smaller 2.7 bcf/d LNG project has a higher projectednetback than a larger
Canadian line in most scenarios (with the exception primarily of very strong North
American and very weak Asian gas price scenarios). Both the EconOne (page 46) and Port
Authority analyses support the above conclusions.

Export License

Neither the Port Authority nor its Fortune 500 partners believe exporting North Slope gas
will be an insurmountable hurdle. In 1989 DOE granted YPC.an export license for LNG from
Valdez. In its detailed and comprehensive decision DOE rejected virtually all of the
arguments that a party would make in opposition to an export license. Consequently,
there are significant reasons to believe either: 1) YPC's existing export license will be
honored by DOE; or 2) if not honored that a new license will be issued. Counsel for the
Port Authority has prepared a 12 page report on the applicable law which, along with the
relevant DOE precedent, are available upon request. Legislators are encouraged to review

2



this material to get a feel for DOE's decision making process and how strong a presumption
at the federal level there is for allowing export. Legislators are encouraged to review
this material to gain an insight into the DOE's decision making process and an
appreciation for the strong presumption at the federal level for allowing export.

These are historic times and monumental decisions of generational import on how to move
Alaska's gas to market and to Alaskans. What a privilege it is for each of us - proJect
sponsors, administrators, consultants and decision maker alike - to be a participant in
this process. As stewards of Alaska's resources, we know you will leave no stone unturned
or any opportunity ignored in these decisive final hours. As always, if I can provide any
additional information or answer any questions, do not hesitate to email me or call me at
278-7000 (office) or 223-8530 (cell).

Bill Walker

3



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thankyou governor.

Colberg, Talis J (LAW)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=TJCOLBERGJ
Sunday. JUly 20. 20089:23AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:Thankyou/Fairbanks

Talis

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)

Cc: kris <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Nizich, Michael A
(GOV)

Sent: Sun Jul 20 09:19:24 2008

Subject: Thank you/Fairbanks

Thanks for traveling up here Talis, Mike, Kris, Kel. .. and for working all hours, all the
time! I appreciated spending time with you last evening, thanks for letting me think out
loud with you re: this latest issue. I appreciate your patience, wisdom, and the grace you
show me as I express concerns. Thanks!

I'll see you flippin'burgers in a couple of hours. ;)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Sunday, July 20,20089:19 AM
Colberg; TalisJ (LAW)
kris; KelGoode; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Thankyou/Fairbanks

Thanks for traveling up here Talis, Mike, Kris, Kel •.. and for working all hours, all the
time! I appreciated spending time with you last evening, thanks for letting me think out
loud with you re: this latest issue. I appreciate your patience, wisdom, and the grace you
show me as I express concerns. Thanks!

I'll see you flippin' burgers in a. couple of hours. ;)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONJ
Monday. July 21,20081:28PM
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
FW:Please help the Troopers

Governor - just received this via email. Janice

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 11:33 AM

To: Wilken,' Jessica M (GOVI

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: FW: Please help the Troopers

From: Anonymous Trooper [mailto:anonymoustrooper@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 8:06 AM

To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)

Subject: Please help the Troopers

Dear Governor,

1



I'm sorry for the scandal and misdirection that has embattled your administration this
week and distracted you and your staff. I am an Alaska State Trooper, but wish



Page I ofl

Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)VO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Monday, July21,20081:39 PM

To: 'Sarah Palin'

Subject: DPS

Governor.

I will be attending the 4:00 pm mediaeventat the Mansion and available to helpanswerquestions ifnecessary.

Randy

8/28/2009
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Unknown

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [lO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYj

Sent: Monday, JUly 21,200812:53 PM

To: 'Sarah Palin'

SUbject: Energy Tax Credit

Any objection ,tomegivingKatzthe greenlighton signingthe letterdiscussed at NGA? This is the letter
extending renewable energy tax creditsfor fivesyears.John doesn'tseeany problem.

KrisPerry, Director
Office of GovernorSarah Palin&
Office of International Trade
907.269.7450 (p)
907.269.7463 (f)

8/28/2009

------- ------



Sent:
To:

Cc:

Page 1 ofl

Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Monday. July21, 20088:35 PM

gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Goode; Kelly C (GOy); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W
(GOY)

Subject: Megan Holland Request for Information

Governor:

Megan Holland is looking for a response to some statements by Walttonight WaIfs statements andMegan's
questions were:

Myphonenumber is 790-6582 ifyouneedmoreinformation.

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: John Katz [jwkatz@ALASKADC.org}

Sent: Monday, July21,200811:12 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Janice Mason; Joseph Balash; KrisPerry; MikeNizich; Russ Kelly

Subject: Congressman Boehner, etclThank You

Per your request, pasted below is my proposed thankyou notefromyouto each member of Congressman
Boehner's entourage. Asyouwill note, I have added brief mention of Alaska energy issues to go along with the
thankyou.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

8/31/2009



(Privileged or Personal ~

Sincerely,

John ~ Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecialCounsel to the Governor
jwkafz@alaskadc,org
(202)624-5858

8/3112009

Page2of2
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Unknown

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZERj

Sent: Monday, July21,200812:31 PM

To: Nizich; Michael A (GOY); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: 209-7003 is the blackberry number for AK

8/31/2009
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Unknown

From: Rowland, Mindy B (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MBROWLANDI

Sent: Monday, July21,20084:28 PM

To: Goode; Kelly C (GOY); gov.sarah@yahoo.com: Mason; Janice l (GOY)

Subject: FW: Donald Olson Jr !!

In caseyou hadn'talready heard the news...

Mindy Rowland
Deputy Legislative Director
Office of Governor Sarah Palin
465-4021

From: Denise Uccioli
sent: MondaYI July211 2008 11:24 AM
To: All legislators
SUbject: Donald Olson Jr !!

Good morning everyone,

Senator OlsonandWillow wantall of you to knowthatthey had theirbaby - 8 Ib 6 oz Donald, Jr - yesterday at
4:35 am! BothMomandbabyare doinggreatandeverything wentsmoothly ... andquickly. Willow and baby
were released from thehospital yesterday andwereactually in theirhome in Anchorage by 10 pm. The Senator
will bedelayed getting backto Juneau andwhen hedoesarrive, I'mtoldhewill be coming alone, so
unfortunately, wewillall havetowait a littlewhilelongerto meetJr. - buthecan tell youan abouthimwhen he
doesarrive. Theyarehappy to havetheir "bundle of joy" andwanted to sharethat greatnewswithyou right
away.

-Denise
Staffto Senator Olson
907465-3880

8/27/2009



-------------------------_._---_._--

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESl
Monday, July21,20086:17 PM
Perry; Kristina Y(GOY); leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); McAllister;
William D (GOY); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' ...
RE:Ktva

Done. Just talked to him.

Rosanne Hughes

Director of External Communications

(907) 269-7450

-----Original Message-----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 5:59 PM

To: Hughes, Rosanne D lGOV)

Subject: FW: Ktva

Kris Perry, Director

Office of Governor Sarah Palin &

Office of International Trade

907.269.7450 [p)

907.269.7463 [f)

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com].

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 5:48 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W [GOV); Perry, Kristina Y [GOV)

Cc: Kel Goode; Nizich, Michael A [GOV)

Subject: Ktva
1



Tell Matthew before he files his story: I wrote letter of reco back 2000 BEFORE he broke
laws: illegal hunt; tazering a child; drinking in patrol car; threatening to kill •.•

Sent from my BlackBerry(r} device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From: John Katz fiwkatz@ALASKADC.org]

Sent: Monday, July21,200812:42PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc: Janice Mason; Joe Balash; K Perry; M Nizich; Russ Kelly

Subject: Re: Congressman Boehner, etclThank You

~Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Matenal Redacted

DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Govemor
fwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858

I
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>>> On7/21/2008 at 4:09 PM, in message <398514671-1216671062
cardhu_decombobulatocb1ackberry.rim.net-2143143379-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<~ ov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

can wedeletelPrivileged or Persol?

Sent from myBlackBerry® device fromCellular One

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Mon, 21Jul 2008 15:11:56 -0400
To: Governor Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Joseph Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman Boehner,etc{fhank You

Per your request, pasted below ismy proposed thankyou notefromyou =to each member of
Congressman Boehner's entourage." Asyouwill note, = I have added briefmention of Alaska energy issues
to go along withthe =thankyou.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

8/25/2009



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sincerely,

John £oY. =Katz
Director of=State/FederalRelations
andSpecial = Counsel to the Governor
=twkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= IFONT>

8125/2009
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Reception Re: House

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,20089:24 AM

To: Stapleton; MeghanN (DNR)

Cc: Mason; Janice l (GOY); Goode;Kelly C (GOY)

Subject: Re: Reception Re: House

Let's do it

Sent frommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 08:15:24 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Reception Re: House

Page 1 of 1

I think it's a great idea - and it would go reallyfar re: Monegan, too. Theyknowyou don'thaveanything to
hide if you openyour door to a reception and more talk I discussion.

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Mon7/21/2008 6:18 AM
To: Balash, Joseph R(GOV);Ket Goode
Cc: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Irwin, TomE (DNR);Galvin, Patrick S(DOR); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV);
Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (OOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Todd
Subject: ReceptionRe: House

They'dshowup forpie and coffee,I'll bet!We couldgathermanygoodpies of manyvarities... it's something
different andniceandwelcoming.
Sent frommyBlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

---Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yaboo.com

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 13:58:39
To: JoeBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kel Goode<kellyC@acsalaska.net>
Cc: MartyRutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Tom lrwin<tom.irwin@alaskagov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Subject: House

Ifwe wantto dosomethingat gov'shousetonight, tomorrow.•.letErikaandme know.Leggies and/orAGIAteam
may needa reprievethere andwe candoanything from dinnerto cookies to coffeesto whateverhelps in this waning
daysbeforeHousevote.
Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,20086:28 AM

To: Von Schaben; Leo (DOT); Bishop;Clark C (DOL); Irwin;Tom E (DNR)

Subject: Fw: East-West Rd

Fyi

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Mon, 21 Jul200S 14:26:43 +0000
To: John Katz<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>
CC: Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy
Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: East-West Rd

Rd to Nome and/orBristolBay.
Excellentdinnerw Boehner. I'll emailmorelater after arriving for my Juneaufit.

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul200S 10:25:53 -0400
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy
Ruaro<randalI.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: East-West Rd

In general,all three membersofthe Congression= al delegation supportroads that facilitate
naturalresource development = or promote commercebetween villages.

I presumethat "E-w,j means a road that would=approximate an East-West corridorand might
intersectwith a =: North-Southartery. Ifso, the closestspecific approximation that I =can think
of is SenatorStevens' previoussupportfor a road corridorin =the Gatesofthe ArcticBoot, that
is, a road that would traversethe =southern portionoftheBrooksRange. Ifyoucan confirm
that I'm on = the right track with the reference to E-W, I'll makea specificinquiry to =the
Senatorand his staff.

Theremay be onecomplication. Iffederal =lands are involved, the applicantwould probably
need to use TitleXI of=ANlLCA,relating to transportation andutilitycorridors. These=
provisionsareextremely cumbersome andbureaucratic andhaveneverbeen= usedpreviously
for this purpose.

P.S.
I hope that yourvisitwith Congressman = Boehner'sentourage wasa good one. Anythoughtsor
=:: necessary follow-up in the aftermath?

9/18/2009
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John W. =Katz
Directorof=State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counselto the Governor
=;wkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On 7/21/2008 at 9:44AM, in message = <624736764-1216647988-
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-18731774-=@bxeI84.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

1000- what'sbeenStevens'= positionon AI<. buildingandE-W roadto our resources? Probably a $2 =
billionproject... And the firstmajorrd built sincethe 70's. It's = certainly something we want to do and
wouldwantto put some ofour Fed= Transportation formula fundstowards.
Sent frommy BlackBerry=AE =devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009



From:

Sent:

To:

Page 1 of 1

Unknown

M. Helen Carty [mhc13_1@hotmail.com]

Monday, July21, 2008 8:02AM

Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Palin; Sarah H (GOY); Mallonee; John R (DOR); Ford-Snoddy; Deannie
(DOR)

Subject: Outstanding parking tickets forWilliam Bennnett Peirce

Importance: High

Enclosed is yet another document that I found and took the timeout of my life to do CSED job. ThisI
found not only in 2008; but also first discovered it in 2005.

I washoping that my case worker would do herjob andsubmit this to the MOA which she neverdid nor
did sheeverresearch this site.

When is my CSED case workergoing to do herjob?

It is too badthat I am not getting paidto do her job since I have no job, money, andam now having to
moveback with my parents in Dillingham, Alaska.

Since I became partially disabled in an MVA in 1999 it hasbeen a hardship on mesince I am not ableto
make the money that I usetoo.

Anycomments?

Thank youonce again for yourtime.

M. Helen carty

TIme for vacation? WINwhatyouneed. EnterNow!

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESj
Monday, July21,200810:12 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
Re: Revised draft

I just talked to sharon and she said she already answered all these same questions when
she spoke to meghan earlier today.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.cqm>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 22:00:11 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Don't mean to sound sharp, but no one let me know of this issue, nor any press deadline
until it was essentially too late. That's why we need tro hustle now. Thanks

I·:

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:49:52 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Governor, I will do whatever you want.

j
i Original Message -----

I From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

L To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
!
! Cc: Leighciw, Sharon W (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:46:13 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

1
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No rosanne- we do this right.

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:44:14 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Revised draft

It may be too late, Governor. I just called her and she said she needs it now or never.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:41:07 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

------Original Message------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: Rosanne Hughes

Cc: Kris Perry

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:38 PM

Subject: Revised draft
2



Revised - Draft statement"
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Importance:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 200811:01 PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)
Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Leighow; SharonW (GOY); Hughes;
Rosanne D (GOY)
Fw: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

High

What happened??? I approved Meg's emphatic statement when Kris asked if we xculd just send
her's. Why did a different one get sent???

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 06:58:33

To: <rpruaro@yahoo.com>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<Rrisandclark@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

This is not Meg stapleton's statement!!! I replied to Kris saying "yes", send out Meg"s
statement that included all my travels with Walt to rural AK.•. Surely that went out???

------Original Message------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: M Nizich

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 10:55 PM

Subject: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

Per Rosanne and Sharon, this statement went out awhile ago to Megan Holland at the ADN.

Former Commissioner Monegan has asked several questions of me through reporter Megan
Holland. My response to those questions follows:

1



Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware he had several various plans in the works related to
staffing and recruitment and retention. Like the legislature, I was focused and aware of
a lack of results in recruiting and retention. Action and results, not words are the
bottom line. For nearly two years there were very high numbers of vacancies in the
troopers with nearly 1 in 7 positions being unfilled. There were 56 vacancies as of June
30, 2008. I was also aware that regardless of any plans of Mr. Monegan's, no new
positions would be approved by the legislature until vacancies were filled, which made it
even more important to get the job done.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware of a draft 2007 annual report. I was aware of the
draft and in fact, had several questions about it that Mr. Monegan never answered. My
special assistant and Chief-of-Staff were also reviewing the draft. The fact that Mr.
Monegan prepared a detailed draft written report of the troopers' activities in 2007 does
not change the bottom line or lack of results under Mr. Monegan.

Mr. Monegan has suggested that I did not meet with him. This is wrong. In addition to
several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent much more time together discussing the
future and direction of public safety, and my desire for immediate action. Remember that
Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of discussions at events throughout the state,
including one-on-one time together on the state's plane traveling to the bush. That's in
addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other trips, and phone calls that I
personally had with Walt. To suggest that he had four opportunities with me in 17 months
to discuss public safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations
that my staff had with Walt on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow
Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special
Assistants, etc. There is not one instance where Walt was turned down for a

meeting, a phone call, or any type of conversation.

While I have been busy with AGIA, I pay attention and take care of the state's business on
all other fronts as well, and will continue to do so.

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Importance:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July21,200810:59 PM
rpruaro@yahoo.com; Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); KPerry Yahoo
Re: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

High

This is not Meg stapleton's statement!!! I replied to Kris saying "yes", send out Meg"s
statement that included all my travels with Walt to rural AK... Surely that went out???

------Original Message------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: M Nizich

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 10:55 PM

Subject: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

Per Rosanne and Sharon, this statement went out awhile ago to Megan Holland at the ADN.

Former Commissioner Monegan has asked several questions of me through reporter Megan
Holland. My response to those questions follows:

Mr. Moneganhas asked if I was aware he had several various plans in the works related to
staffing and recruitment and retention. Like the legislature, I was focused and aware of
a lack of results in recruiting and retention. Action and results, not words are the
bottom line. For nearly two years there were very high numbers of vacancies in the
troopers with nearly 1 in 7 positions being unfilled. There were 56 vacancies as of June
30, 2008. I was also aware that regardless of any plans of Mr. MOhegan's, no new
positions would be approved by the legislature until vacancies were filled, which made it
even more important to get the job done.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware of a draft 2007 annual report. I was aware of the
draft and in fact, had several questions about it that Mr. Monegan never answered. My
special assistant and Chief-oi-Staff were also reviewing the draft, The fact that Mr.
Monegan prepared a detailed draft written report of the troopers' activities in 2007 does
not change the bottom line or lack of results under Mr. Monegan.

Mr. Monegan has suggested that I did not meet with him. This is wrong. In addition to
1



several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent much more time together discussing the
future and direction of public safety, and my desire for immediate action. Remember that
Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of discussions at events throughout the state,
including one-on-one time together on the state's plane traveling to the bush. That's in
addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other trips, and phone calls that I
personally had with Walt. To suggest that he had four opportunities with me in 17 months
to discuss public safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations
that my staff had with Walt on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow
Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special
Assistants, etc. There is not one instance where Walt was turned down for a

meeting, a phone call, or any type of conversation.

While I have been busy with AGIA, I pay attention and take care of the state's business on
all other fronts as well, and will continue to do so.

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy]
Monday, July21,200810:59 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); teighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Fw:Statement regarding formerCommissioner Walt Monegan

Original Message -----

From: RANDY RUARO <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

To: mholland@adn.com <mholland@adn.com>

Sent: Mon Jul 21 22:43:51 2008

Subject: Statement regarding former Commissioner. Walt Monegan

Former Commissioner Monegan has asked several questions of me through reporter Megan
Holland. My response to those questions follows:

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware he had several various plans in the works related to
staffing and recruitment and retention. Like the legislature, I was focused and aware of
alack of results in recruiting and retention. Action and results, not words are the
bottom line. For the nearly two years Mr. Monegan was in place there were very high
numbers of vacancies in the troopers with nearly 1 in 7 positions being unfilled. There
were 56 vacancies as of June 30, 2008. I was also aware that regardless of any plans of
Mr. Monegan's, no new positions would be approved by the legislature until vacancies were
filled, which made it even more important to get the job done.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware of a draft 2007 annual report. I was aware of the
draft and in fact, had several questions about it that Mr. Monegan never answered. My
special assistant and Chief-of-Staff were also reviewing the draft. The fact that Mr.
Monegan prepared a detailed draft written report of the troopers' activities in 2007 does
not change the bottom line or lack of results in several areas under Mr. Monegan.

Mr. Monegan has suggested that I did not meet with him. This is wrong. In addition to
several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent much more time together discussing the
future and direction of public safety, and my desire for immediate action. Remember that
Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of discussions at events throughout the state,
including one-on-one time together on the state's plane traveling to the bush. That's in
addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other trips, and phone calls that I
personally had with Walt. To suggest that he had four opportunities with me in 17 months
to discuss public safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations
that my staff had with Walt on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow
Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special
Assistants, etc. There is not one instance where Walt was turned down for a

meeting, a phone call, or any type of conversation.
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While I have been busy with AGIA, I -pay attention and take care of the state's business on
all other fronts as well, and will continue to do so.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

RANDY RUARO [rpruaro@yahoo.com]
Monday. July21, 200810:56PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Copy ofstatement sent toMegan Holland

Per Rosanne and Sharon, this statement went out awhile ago to Megan Holland at the ADN.

Former Commissioner Monegan has asked several questions of me through reporter Megan
Holland. My response to those questions follows:

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware he had several various plans in the works related to
staffing and recruitment and retention. Like the legislature, I was focused and aware of
a lack of results in recruiting and retention. Action and results, not words are the
bottom line. For nearly two years there were very high numbers of vacancies in the
troopers with nearly 1 in 7 positions being unfilled. There were 56 vacancies as of June
30, 2008. I was also aware that regardless of any plans of Mr. Monegan's, no new
positions would be approved by the legislature until vacancies were filled, which made it
even more important to get the job done.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware of a draft 2007 annual report. I was aware of the
draft and in fact, had several questions about it that Mr. Monegan never answered. My
special assistant and Chief-of-Staff were also reviewing the draft. The fact that Mr.
Monegan prepared a detailed draft written report of the troopers' activities in 2007 does
not change the bottom line or lack of results under Mr. Monegan •.

Mr. Monegan has suggested that I did not meet with him. This is wrong. In addition to
several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent much more time together discussing the
future and direction of public safety, and my desire for immediate action. Remember that
Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of· discussions at events throughout the state,
including one-on-one time together on the state's plane traveling to the bush. That's in
addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other trips, and phone calls that I
personally had with Walt. To suggest that he had four opportunities with me in 17 months
to discuss public safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations
that my staff had with Walt on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow
Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special
Assistants, etc. There is not one instance where Walt was turned down for a

meeting, a phone call, or any type of conversation.

While I have been busy with AGIA, I pay attention and take care of the state's business on
all other fronts as well, and will continue to do so.

1



Re: TravelsFw: Statement

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 200811:36 PM

To: Mason; JaniceL (GOY); K PerryYahoo; Nizich;MichaelA (GOY)

Cc: Ruaro;Randall P (GOY)

Subject: Re:TravelsFw: Statement

We don'thaverecordsof scheduledcabinetmeetings?
I assumeu can get a lot more info fromassistants in all the otherdeptsthen, including Walt's
schedule whichwe shouldhave already askedfor. Hopefully we did?And his travelsched?

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Ju12008 23:33:30 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC: Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Travels Fw: Statement

Page 1 00

Governor- I can not verifythe exactnumber of tripswithout lookingat the wholeschedulingfile. I can'notget into
the calendarsystemthat we used prior to outlookwithoutgoing into the office and looking throughthe hard copies.
I will gladly go in to lookthroughschedulingbut this will take sometime and thatwould probablynot includethe
cabinetmeetings, etc. Janice

Sentusing BlackBerry

---- OriginalMessage---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Mason,Janice L (GOY);K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Cc: Ruaro,Randall P (GOY)
Sent:Mon JuI2123:10:06 2008
Subject: TravelsFw: Statement

Janice-as scheduler,pIs verify the four (or are theremore?) trips walt and I tooktogether.

From:"Stapleton,MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 23:05:08 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.peny@alaska.gov>; Rnaro, RandallP (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC:Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Leighow,SharonW (GOY)
<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject:RE: Statement

Most of the statementis in the there toward the bottom- I had switchedthe orderof paragraphsto emphasize what
was most importantandthat is the numberoftimesthat you've met with Walt.Themain thing missingis a summary
of your four trips seatedtogether to rural Alaska andyour days together inBethel,New Stu (twice),and
Dillingham. Also, we reworkedthe last statementre: AGlA.

Belowis what you approved Governor- for use tomorrowby anyonewho needsto reiterate your points.

Thanks,
Meg

9/18/2009



Re: Travels Fw: Statement Page 2 DB

First,regardingthenumberofmeetings I'vehadwithWaltoverthe lastyear anda half, in addition to several face-to-face
meetings, Waltand I spent
muchmore timetogetherdiscussing the futureanddirection of publicsafety,andmy desirefor immediate action.
Remember that WaltandI hadmanyopportunities, dozensof discussions at eventsthroughout the state,including four trips
to ruralAlaskaseated togetheron the plane. During thosetrips to Bethel,NewStu (twice), andDillingham, we also spent
our daystogether. That'sin addition to everycabinet meeting,everyreception, othertrips, andphonecalIsthat I've
personally had withWalt. To suggestthat he hadfourface-to-facemeetings withme in 17monthsto discuss publicsafetyis
untruthful. Alsonotable, are themeetings andconversations thatmy staffhad withWalt,on my behalf,including meetings
and conversations withfellow Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, DeputyChief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special
Assistants, etc. There is not oneinstance whereWaltwas turneddownfor a meeting, Ii phonecall,or anytypeof
conversation.

Mr. Monegan has asked ifl was awarethathe hadseveralvariousplansin the worksrelatedto staffing andrecruitment and
retention. I wouldassume thoseplansare the sameoneswe discussed in thoseeventsand meetings, during Cabinet
meetings, and on theplane,amongotherplaces. Thoseplansmirroredmy thoughts and ideasto getmoretroopers and tackle
the alcoholproblem. That'swhythe ideasremainbehindKopp- onlyI expectimmediate actionin thisnewdirection, not
just anotherreminder of ourplans. Regarding the draft 2007 annualreport. Mystaffhas advisedthat a copyof a lengthy
draftreportwasprovided by him for reviewby thespecialassistantandChief-of-Staff. Again,though, I'm readyfor results.
And so are thepeopleof this state.

AGIAhas beenappropriately time consuming. AGIA is our future;the gasline is the financial security for the future of our
state. The revenuefrom thegaslinewill pay for ouressentials, including publicsafety. However, the timespenton AGIA
over the lastyear anda half hasnot beento the detriment of ANYdepartment or its missions... and all themorereasonto
havehighexpectations that I haveself-starters andresults-oriented cabinetmembers.

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:goy.palin@yahoo.com}
Sent:Mon 7/21/2008 11:01 PM
To: Perry, KristinaY (GOV); Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR);Nizich,Michael A (GOY);Leighow, Sharon W(GOV);Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Subject: Fw:Copyof statement sentto MeganHolland

Whathappened??? I approved Meg'semphatic statement whenKrisaskedif wexculdjust sendher's.Why did a differentone
getsent???
----Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22 Jul200806:58:33
To: <rpruaro@yahoo.com>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Copyof statement sentto MeganHolland

This is not Meg stapleton's statement!!! I repliedtoKris saying"yes",sendoutMeg"s statement that included all my travels
with Waltto rural AK... Surely that went out???
---Original Message----
From:RANDY RUARO
To: Sarah's Personal Email
Cc: MNizich
ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent:Jul 21, 200810:55PM
Subject: Copyof statement sent to Megan Holland

9/1812009



Re: Travels Fw: Statement

PerRosanne and Sharon, thisstatement wentout awhileagoto MeganHolland at the ADN.

Page 3 of3

FonnerCommissioner Monegan has askedseveral questions ofme throughreporter MeganHolland. Myresponse to those
questions follows:

Mr.Monegan has askedifl wasawarehe had severalvariousplans in theworksrelatedto staffingandrecruitment and
retention. Like the legislature, I was focused andawareof a lackofresultsin recruiting and retention. Actionandresults,
not words are the bottom line. Fornearly twoyearstherewereveryhighnumbers of vacancies in the troopers withnearly 1
in 7 positions beingunfilled. Therewere 56 vacancies as ofJune 30, 2008. 1wasalsoawarethat regardless of anyplansof
Mr.Monegan's,no newpositions wouldbe approved by the legislature untilvacancies were filled,whichmade it evenmore
important to get the job done.

Mr.Monegan has askedif I was awareofadraft2007 annualreport. I wasaware of the draft and in fact,had several
questions aboutit thatMr.Monegan neveranswered. My specialassistant andChief-of-Staffwere alsoreviewing the draft.
The factthatMr.Monegan prepared a detailed draftwrittenreportof the troopers'activitiesin2007doesnotchangethe
bottom line or lackof resultsunderMr.Monegan.

Mr. Moneganhassuggested that I didnot meetwithhim. This is wrong. In addition to severalface-to-face meetings, Walt
and I spentmuchmoretimetogetherdiscussing the futureand direction ofpublicsafety,andmy desirefor inunediate
action. Remember thatWaltandI hadmanyopportunities, dozensof discussions at eventsthroughout the state, including
one-on-one timetogetheronthe state'splanetraveling to the bush. That'sin addition to every cabinetmeeting, every
reception, othertrips,andphonecallsthat I personally had with Walt. Tosuggest that he had fouropportunities withme in
17monthsto discusspublicsafety is untruthful. Alsonotable, are the meetings andconversations thatmy staffhad with
Walton my behalf,including meetings andconversations with fellow Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Cbief-of
Staff, Attorney.General, SpecialAssistants, etc. Thereis not one instance where Waltwas turneddown for a
meeting, a phonecall,or anytype of conversation.

While I havebeenbusywithAGIA,Ipay attention andtake careofthe state'sbusiness on all other frontsas well,andwill
continue to do so.

9118/2009



Fw: Copy of statement sent to MeganHolland

Unknown

Page 1 of2

From: gov.patin@yahoo.com
Sent: Monday, July 21.200811:16 PM
To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)
Cc: Perry; Kristina Y(GOY)
Subject: Travels Re: Copy ofstatement sentto Megan Holland

Unfortunately I probablywon't hear backfromjanice tonighton the number ofrural trips with
walt, for verification.

From: "Ruaro,RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 23:03:43 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaskagov>; Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>;
Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Copyofstatementsent to MeganHolland

Governor:

Ithought I had picked upall ofMeg Stapleton's language. Iwill sendan addendum toourstatement
containing the language you mention now.

Randy

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com)
sent: Mon 7/21/2008 11:01 PM
To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizich, MichaelA(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne
D (GOV)
Subject: Fw: Copy ofstatement sent to Megan Holland

Whathappened??? I approved Meg'semphatic statement when Krisasked if we xculdjust sendher's.Whydid a
different oneget sent???
---Original Message-----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 06:58:33
To: <rpruaro@yahoo,com>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Cc:M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:Copyof statement sentto MeganHolland

This is not Megstapleton's statement!!! I replied toKris saying"yes", sendout Meg"sstatement that included all my
travelswith Waltto ruralAK... Surelythatwentout???
------Original Message----
From:RANDY RUARO
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
Cc:MNizich
ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent:JuI2], 2008 ]0:55PM
Subject: Copy of statement sent to MeganHolland

9/18/2009



Fw: Copyofstatement sent to MeganHolland

PerRosanneandSharon, this statement wentout awhileagoto MeganHollandnbsp;

Page 2 of2

FormerCommissioner Monegan has askedseveral questionsof methrough reporterMeganHolland. My responseto those
questions follows:

Mr. Monegan has askedifI was awarehe had severalvariousplansin the worksrelatedto staffing andrecruitment and
retention. Likethe legislature, I wasfocused andawareof a lackofresultsin recruitingand retention. Actionandresults,
not wordsarethe bottom line. For nearlytwoyearsthere wereveryhighnumbers ofvacancies in the trooperswithnearly 1
in 7 positions beingunfilled. Therewere56 vacancies as ofJune30,2008. I wasalso awarethatregardless of anyplansof
Mr. Monegan's, no newpositionswouldbe approved by the legislature untilvacancieswere filled, whichmadeit evenmore
important to getthejob done.

Mr. Monegan has askedifI was awareof a draft 2007annualof the draftand in fact, had severalquestions aboutit that Mr.
Monegan neveranswered. My special assistant andChief-of-Staffwere also reviewing the draft. The factthat Mr. Monegan
prepared a detailed draftwrittenreportof the troopers' activitiesin2007doesnot changethe bottomline or lackofresults
underMr. Monegan.

Mr.Monegan has suggested that I didnotmeetwithhim. This is wrong. In additionto severalface-to-face meetings, Walt
and I spentmuchmoretimetogetherdiscussing the futureand direction of publicsafety,andmy desirefor immediate
action. Remember that Waltand I hadmanyopportunities, dozens of discussions at eventsthroughout the state, including
one-on-one timetogetheron the state'splanetraveling to the bush. That'sin additionto everycabinetmeeting, every
reception, othertrips,andphonecallsthat I personally had with Walt. To suggestthat he had fouropportunities with m
publicsafetyis untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations that my staffhad with Walton my behalf.
including meetings andconversations withfellowCommissioners, theChief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-StaffAttorney
General, Special Assistants, etc. Thereis not one instance whereWaltwasturneddownfor a
meeting, a phonecall,or any type of conversation.

WhileI havebeenbusywith AGIA, I payattention and take careof the state'sbusinesson all otherfrontsas well, andwill
continue to do so.

9/18/2009



Fw: Copyof statement sent to MeganHolland

Unknown

Page 1 of2

Sent:

To:

Cc:

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [randall.ruaro@alaska.gov]

Monday, July21,200811:04 PM

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; SharonW (GOY); Nizich;Michael A
(GOY)

Subject: RE:Copy of statementsent to Megan Holland

Governor:

I thoughtI hadpicked up all of MegStapleton's language. I will sendan addendum to ourstatement
containing the language you mention now.

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Moo7/21/200811:01 PM
To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne
D (GOV)
Subject: Fw: Copy of statementsent to Megan Holland

Whathappened??? I approvedMeg'semphaticstatementwhen Kris askedifwe xculd just sendher's. Why did a
differentone get sent???
----Original Message-----
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 06:58:33
To: <rpruaro@yahoo.com>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@aIaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;KPerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject:Re: Copyof statementsent to MeganHolland

This is not Megstapleton's statement!!! I replied to Kris saying "yes",send out Meg"s statementthat includedall my
travels with Waltto ruralAK... Surelythatwent out???
--Original Message---
From: RANDYRUARO
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
Cc: MNizich
ReplyTo:rpruaro@yaboo.com
Sent: Ju121, 2008 10:55 PM
Subject:Copyof statementsent to MeganHolland

Per Rosanneand Sharon, this statementwent out awhileago to MeganHollandat the ADN.

Former Commissioner Moneganhas askedseveralquestionsof me throughreporterMeganHolland. Myresponse
to thosequestionsfollows:

Mr.Moneganhas asked ifl was awarehe had severalvarious plans in the worksrelated to staffingand recruitment
and retention. Likethe legislature,I was focusedand aware of a lackof results in recruitingand retention. Action
and results,not wordsare the bottomline. For nearly two years therewere very high numbersofvacancies in the
trooperswithnearly1 in 7 positionsbeingunfilled. There were 56 vacanciesas ofJune 30, 2008. I was also aware

:~ that regardlessof anyplansofMr.Monegan's,no new positionswould be approvedby the legislature until

9/18/2009



Fw: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland Page2of2

vacancieswere filled,whichmade it evenmore importantto get the job done.

Mr. Moneganhas askedifI was awareof a draft2007 annual report. I was awareofthe draft and in fact,had several
questionsabout it thatMr. Monegannever answered. My special assistantand Chief-of-Staffwere also reviewingthe draft.
The fact that Mr.Moneganprepareda detaileddraftwrittenreport of the troopers' activities in2007 does not changethe
bottomline or lack of results underMr.Monegan.

Mr. Moneganhas suggested that I didnot meetwithhim. This is wrong. In additionto several face-to-face meetings,Walt
and I spentmuch moretime togetherdiscussingthe future and direction of publicsafety, and my desirefor immediate
action. Rememberthat Walt and I hadmanyopportunities, dozensof discussions at events throughoutthe state, including
one-on-onetime togetheron the'state's planetravelingto the bush. That'sin additionto every cabinetmeeting,every
reception,other trips,and phone calls that I personallyhad with Walt. To suggestthat he had four opportunities with me in
17 monthsto discusspublic safety is untruthful. Alsonotable, are the meetingsand conversations that my staffhad with
Walt on my behalf,includingmeetingsand conversations with fellowCommissioners, the Chief-of-Staff,' DeputyChief-of
Staff,AttorneyGeneral, SpecialAssistants, etc. There is not one instancewhere Waltwas turneddownfor a
meeting, a phonecall,or any type of conversation.

WhileI havebeenbusywith AGIA, I pay attention and take care of the state'sbusinesson all other frontsas well, and will
continueto do so.

9/18/2009



Fw: Copyofstatement sent to MeganHolland

Unknown

Page 1 of3

From: Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR) [meghan.stapJeton@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 200811:05 PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); leighow; SharonW (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV)

Subject: RE: Statement

Mostof the statement is in the there towardthe bottom- I hadswitched the orderof paragraphs to
emphasize whatwas most important and that is the number of timesthat you'vemetwithWalt The main
thing missing is a summary of yourfourtrips seatedtogether to ruralAlaskaandyourdaystogetherin
Bethel, NewStu (twice), and Dillingham. Also,we reworked the last statement re:AGIA.

Belowis whatyou approved Govemor - for usetomorrow byanyone who needsto reiterate your points.

Thanks,
Meg

First,regarding the numberof meetings I've had with Waltover the last year anda half, in
additionto several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent
muchmore time togetherdiscussing the future and direction ofpublic safety,andmy desirefor
immediate action. Rememberthat Waltand I had manyopportunities, dozensof discussions at
events throughout the state,including four trips to rural Alaskaseatedtogetheron the plane.
Duringthose trips to Bethel,NewStu (twice),and Dillingham, we also spentour daystogether.
That'sin addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other trips, andphonecalls that I've
personally had with Walt. Tosuggest that he had fourface-to-face meetings withme in 17
monthsto discusspublic safetyis untruthfuL Alsonotable, are the meetingsand conversations
that my staffhad with Walt,on my behalf, includingmeetings and conversations with fellow
Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, DeputyChief-of-Staff, Attorney General,Special Assistants,
etc. Thereis not one instance whereWaltwas turneddownfor a meeting,a phonecall, or any
type ofconversation.

Mr. Moneganhas asked if I wasawarethat he had several variousplans in theworksrelatedto
staffingand recruitment and retention. I would assume thoseplans are the sameones we
discussed in those eventsandmeetings, during Cabinet meetings, and on the plane,among other
places. Thoseplans mirrored my thoughts and ideasto get moretroopersand tacklethe alcohol
problem. That'swhy the ideasremain behindKopp- onlyI expectimmediate actionin this new
direction, not just anotherreminder ofour plans. Regarding the draft 2007 annual report. My
staffhas advisedthat a copyof a lengthy draft reportwasprovidedby him for reviewby the
specialassistantand Chief-of-Staff. Again,though,I'mreadyfor results. Andso are the people
of this state.

AGIAhas beenappropriately timeconsuming. AGIAis our future; the gaslineis the financial
security for the futureofour state. Therevenuefromthe gaslinewill pay for ouressentials,
including publicsafety. However, the time spenton AGIAover the last year and a half has not
beento the detriment of ANYdepartment or its missions... and all the more reason to have high
expectations that I have self-starters and results-oriented cabinetmembers.

9/18/2009



Fw: Copy ofstatement sent to Megan Holland Page 2 on

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo,com]
sent: Mon7/21/200811:01 PM
To: Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Ruaro, RandallP (GOY)
Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Subject: Fw:Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland .

Whathappened??? I approved Meg'semphatic statement whenKrisasked if wexculdjust sendher's.Whydida different one
get sent???
----Original Message
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 06:58:33
To: <rpruaro@yahoo.com>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<Sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaskagov>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:Copyof statement sentto Megan Holland

This is not Megstapleton's statement!!! I replied to Kris saying"yes", sendoutMeg"sstatement that included all my travels
withWaltto ruralAle. Surelythatwentout???
-----Original Message----
From:RANDY RUARO
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
Cc:MNizich
ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent:Jul21, 2008 10:55 PM
.Subject: Copyof statement sentto MeganHolland

Per Rosanne andSharon, this statement wentoutawhile agoto Megan Holland at the ADN.

Fonner Commissioner Monegan has askedseveral questions of methrough reporterMeganHolland. Myresponse to those
questions follows:

Mr. Monegan has asked ifl was awarehe hadseveral variousplansin theworksrelatedto staffing andrecruitment and
retention. Like the legislature, I was. focused andawareof a lackof results in recruiting and retention. Action and results,
not wordsarethebottom line. Fornearlytwoyearstherewere veryhighnumbers of vacancies in the troopers withnearly1
in 7 positions beingunfilled. Therewere56vacancies asofJune30,2008. I was alsoawarethatregardless of anyplansof
Mr. Monegan's,no newpositions wouldbe approved by thelegislatureuntilvacancies were filled, whichmadeit evenmore
important to get thejob done.

Mr. Monegan has asked ifl was awareof a draft 2007annualreport. I wasaware of the draft andin fact,had several
questions aboutit thatMr. Monegan neveranswered. My specialassistant and Chief-of-Staffwerealsoreviewing the draft.
The factthat Mr. Monegan prepared a detailed draftwrittenreportof the troopers'activities in2007doesnot changethe
bottomlineor lackofresultsunderMr. Monegan.

Mr. Monegan has suggested that I didnot meetwithhim. This is wrong. In addition to several face-to-face meetings, Walt
and I spentmuchmoretimetogetherdiscussing the futureand direction of public safety, andmydesirefor immediate
action. Remember thatWaltandI hadmanyopportunities, dozensof discussions at eventsthroughout the state, including
one-on-one timetogether on the state'splanetraveling to the bush. That'sin addition to everycabinet meeting, every
reception, othertrips,andphonecallsthatI personally had with Walt. Tosuggestthathe had fouropportunities withme in
17monthsto discuss publicsafetyis untruthful. Alsonotable,arethe meetings andconversations thatmy staff hadwith
Waltonmy behalf,including meetings andconversations with fellow Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, DeputyChief-of
Staff,Attorney General, Special Assistants, etc. Thereis not one instance whereWaltwas turned down for a
meeting, a phonecall,or anytypeof conversation.

\{ WhileI havebeenbusy withAGlA, Ipay attention andtakecare of the state'sbusiness on all otherfronts as well,and will
~,·i

i
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continue to do so.

9/1812009
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Fw: Copy ofstatementsent to Megan Holland

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Sent: Monday, July 21,200811:10 PM
To: Mason; Janice L (GOV); K Perry Yahoo
Cc: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Subject: Travels Fw: Statement

Janice- as scheduler,pIs verify the four (or are there more?) trips walt and I took together.

From: "Stapleton,MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 23:05:08 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Ruaro,
Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
cc: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>; Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Statement

Page 1 oB

Most ofthe statement is inthe theretoward thebottom - I hadswitched the orderofparagraphs to
emphasize whatwasmost important andthatisthe number oftimes thatyou've metwith Walt. Themain
thing missing is a summary ofyour folir trips seatedtogether to rural Alaska andyourdaystogether in
Bethel, New Stu (twice), and Dillingham. Also, we reworked the laststatement re: AGIA

Below is whatyou approved Govemor - for use tomorrow byanyone who needs to reiterate your points.

Thanks,
Meg

First, regarding the number ofmeetings I'vehad with Walt over the last year and a half, in
addition to several face-to-face meetings,Walt and I spent
much more time togetherdiscussing the futureand direction ofpublic safety, and my desire for
immediate action. Rememberthat Walt andI had many opportunities, dozens ofdiscussions at
events throughout the state, including four trips to rural Alaska seatedtogether on the plane.
During those trips to Bethel, NewStu (twice), and Dillingham,we also spent our days together.
That's in addition to every cabinet meeting,every reception, other trips, and phone calls that I've
personally had with Walt. To suggest that he had four face-to-face meetings with me in 17
months to discusspublic safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations
that my staffhad with Walt, on my behalf, includingmeetings and conversationswith fellow
Commissioners,the Chief-of-Staff, DeputyChief-of-Staff, AttorneyGeneral, SpecialAssistants,
etc. There is not one instance where Waltwas turned down for a meeting, a phone call, or any
typemoo~~~oo. .

Mr.Monegan has asked ifI was aware that he had several various plans in the works related to
staffing and recruitmentand retention. I wouldassume those plans are the same ones we
discussed in those events and meetings, duringCabinetmeetings,and on the plane, amongother
places. Those plans mirroredmy thoughtsand ideas to get more troopers and tackle the alcohol
problem. That's whythe ideas remain behindKopp - only I expect immediate action in this new
direction,not just anotherreminder ofour plans. Regarding the draft 2007 annual report. My
staffhas advised that a copy ofa lengthydraft report was providedby him for review by the
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specialassistantand Chief-of-Staff. Again,though, I'mreadyfor results. Andso are the people of this
state.

AGIAhas beenappropriately time consuming. AGIAis our future; the gaslineis the financial security
for the futureof our state. The revenue fromthe gasline will pay for our essentials, including public
safety. However, the time spenton AGIA over the lastyear and a halfhas not beento the detrimentof
ANY department or its missions... andall the more reasonto havehigh expectations that I have self
startersand results-oriented cabinetmembers.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/2008 11:01 PM
To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Subject: Fw: Copyofstatement senttoMegan Holland

Whathappened???I approvedMeg's emphaticstatementwhen Kris asked ifwe xculdjust sendher's. Why did a differentone
get sent???
----Original Message---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 06:58:33
To: <rprmtro@yahoo.com>; Meg<megban.stapleton@alaska.gov>; SharonLeigbow<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Peny Yahoo<krisandclmk@yahoo.com>
Subject:Re: Copyof statementsent to MeganHolland

This is not Megstapleton's statement!!! I repliedtoKris saying "yes",send out Meg"s statementthat includedall my travels
with WaItto rural AK... Surelythat wentout???
----Original Message----
From:RANDYRUARO
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
Cc: MNizich
ReplyTo:rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent:Jul21, 2008 10:55PM
Subject:Copy of statementsent to MeganHolland

Per Rosanneand Sharon,this statementwent out awhile ago to MeganHollandat the ADN.

Former.Commissioner Moneganhas askedseveralquestionsof me throughreporterMegan Holland. My response to those
questionsfollows:

Mr.Moneganhas askedif I wasawarehe had severalvariousplansin the worksrelated to staffingand recruitmentand
retention. Like the legislature, I was focusedand aware of a Jackof results in recruitingand retention. Action and results,
not words are the bottomline. For nearlytwoyears there were veryhigh numbers of vacancies in the trooperswith nearly 1
in 7 positionsbeingunfilled. Therewere 56 vacanciesas of June30, 2008. I was also awarethat regardlessof any plans of
Mr.Monegan's,no new positionswouldbe approvedby the legislature until vacancieswere filled, whichmade it evenmore
importantto get thejob done.

Mr.Moneganhas askedifI was awareof a draft 2007 annual report. I was aware of the draftand in fact, had several
questionsabout it that Mr.Monegannever answered. My specialassistantand Chief-of-Staffwerealso reviewingthe draft.
The fact that Mr. Monegan prepareda detailed draftwritten reportof the troopers' activities in2007 does not changethe
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bottomline or lack of resultsunderMr.Monegan.

Page 3 of3

Mr.Moneganhas suggestedthat I did not meet with him. This is wrong. In additionto several face-to-face meetings,Walt
and I spentmuch more time togetherdiscussingthe future and directionofpublicsafety,and my desire for immediate
action. Rememberthat Walt and I had many opportunities, dozensof discussions at eventsthroughoutthe state,including
one-on-one time togetheron the state'splane travelingto the bush.. That's in additionto every cabinetmeeting,every
reception,other trips, and phone callsthat I personallyhad with Walt. To suggestthat he had four opportunities with me in
17monthsto discusspublic safetyis untruthful. Alsonotable,are the meetingsand conversations that my staffhad with
Walt onmy behalf, includingmeetingsand conversations with fellowCommissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, DeputyChief-of
Staff,AttorneyGeneral,SpecialAssistants,etc. There isnot one instancewhere Waltwas turned down for a
meeting, a phone call, or any typeof conversation.

WhileI have been busy with AGIA,I pay attentionand take care ofthe state'sbusinesson all other frontsas well,and will
continueto do so.

9/18/2009



Fw: Walt

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday,July 21,2008 11:05 PM

To: kris; Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

Cc: Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Frank Bailey; Hughes;RosanneD (GOY)

SUbject: Approval-

This is the emailwhere I gave approval for Meg's statement to go out;with the final tweak on
just the last paragraph:

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:50:32 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweakher endingwhereshe'stalkingto me.

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Can we sendthis onme????

Sentvia BlackBerry byAT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:43:20 +0000
To;Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Walt

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jo1200821:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Fw:Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/20089:01PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt

----Original Message--
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Page2of2

Date:Tue, 22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To: Rosanne Hugbes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; KPerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand aOO contacted you re: the numberof meetings I've had w Walt, andhis claimthat it wasonly four.
I hopeyou reminded themof everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip, phonecall andface-to-face that I had with

Walt.Therewill be many,manyinstances to cite.
Again, Waltwill be proven to be less than truthfulwiththis latestclaim.
Alsonotableis all the mtgsfconversations he hadwith COS,DepCOS, Special Assistants, etc.And the facthe wasNEVER

refused anyrequestto meetwith anyofus. He metwith otherstaffersand fellow commissioners andAG,also, in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbefore she files her story.

Andpls pass on the BillMcA.What'shis emailaddy?
Janice-pls lookthrough schedto provethesepoints.Thanks
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor,

Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=f:IRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROMj
Monday, July 21,2008 10:36 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:Reception

I'm sorry for the misunderstanding, I'll let Diane and Susan know that you were fine with
having staff at the event and that I misunderstood.

I felt bad leaving Kelly, Anna and Mindy there to clean-up so I mentioned that it felt odd
leaving, but that you didn't want staff to stay. Sorry- I didn't quite get that right and
complicated things.

Thanks for letting me know.

Erika

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:49:33 2008

SUbject: Reception

Erika-hopefully there was no misunderstanding tonight- I heard after the event tonight
that you said I did not want you or staff there. That's far from anything I said. I just
wanted to make sure you knew that with all the staffers attending the reception, there
would be plenty of assistance to clean up, etc. Please make sure Diane and Suzi know that
also.

Just trying to not burden anyone with last-minute plans that are usually out of my
control even. It all went well, the food was great, pies excellent.,. and never meant for
you to believe I didn't want you there. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown
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Sent:

To:

Cc:
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From: Ruaro, Randall P {GOV} [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Monday, July21,200811:05 PM

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Perry; Kristina Y {GOV}; Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); leighow; SharonW (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA
(GOV)

Subject: RE: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

Governor:

I thought I had picked up all of MegStapleton's language. I will sendan addendum to ourstatement
containing the language you mention now.

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Mon7/21/200811:01 PM
To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizlch, Michael A (GOV); leighow, Sharon W(GOV); Hughes, Rosanne
D (GOV)
Subject:Fw: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

Whathappened??? I approved Meg'semphatic statement when Krisaskedif we xculdjust sendher's.Whydid a
different one get sent???
---Original Message-----
From:gov.paIin@yaboo.com

Date: Tue,22 Jul20(}8 06:58:33
To:,<Ipruaro@yahoo.com>;Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoO<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Copyof statement sentto MeganHolland

This is not Megstapleton's statement!!! I replied to Krissaying "yes", sendout Meg"sstatementthat included all my
travelswith Waltto rural AK... Surely thatwentout???
---Original Message-~
From:RANDYRUARO
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
Cc:MNizich
ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent:Jul21, 200810:55PM
Subject:Copyof statement sent to MeganHolland

Per Rosanne and Sharon, this statement wentout awhile ago to MeganHolland at the ADN.

FormerCommissionerMoneganhas askedseveral questions of methroughreporterMeganHolland. My response
to those questions follows:

Mr. Monegan has askedifI wasawarehe had several variousplansin the worksrelatedto staffing andrecruitment
andretention. Likethe legislature, I was focused andawareof a lack of resultsin recruitingandretention. Action
and results,not words lire the bottom line. Fornearlytwo years therewereveryhigh numbersof vacaneies in the
trooperswithnearly I in 7 positions beingunfilled. Therewere 56 vacancies as of June 30, 2008. I wasalsoaware
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Fw: Copyof statement sent to Megan Holland Page 2 of2

thatregardless of anyplansof Mr. Monegan's,no newpositions wouldbe approved by the legislature untilvacancies were
filled, whichmadeit evenmoreimportant to get thejob done.

Mr. Monegan has askedif I wasaware of a draft2007annual report. I wasaware of thedraftandin fact, hadseveral
questions aboutit thatMr. Monegan neveranswered. Myspecial assistant andChief-of-Staffwerealsoreviewing the draft.
Thefactthat Mr. Monegan prepared a detailed draft written reportof the troopers' activities in 2007doesnotchangethe
bottom lineor lackofresults underMr.Monegan.

Mr. Monegan has suggested thatI didnot meetwithhim. This is wrong. In addition to several face-to-face meetings, Walt"
andI spentmuchmoretimetogether discussing the future anddirection of public safety, andmydesirefor immediate
action. Remember thatWaltandI hadmany opportunities, dozens of discussions at eventsthroughout thestate,including
one-on-one timetogether onthe state's planetraveling to the bush. That'sin addition to everycabinetmeeting, every
reception, othertrips,andphone callsthat I personally hadwithWalt. To suggest thathehad fouropportunities withme in
17months to discuss public safetyis untruthful. Alsonotable, arethe meetings andconversations that mystaffhad with
Walton mybehalf,including meetings and conversations withfellow Commissioners, theChief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of
Staff, Attorney General, Special Assistants, etc. There is notone instance whereWaltwasturneddownfora
meeting, a phonecall,or anytypeof conversation.

While I havebeenbusywithAGIA, I pay attention andtakecareof the state'sbusiness on all otherfronts as well.andwill
continue to do so.

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[lO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESJ
Monday, July 21,200810:27 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:Walt

257-4301 is the number for the newsroom

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: kris <krisandclark@yahoo.com>i Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i
Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Cc: Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 22:21:28 2008

Subject: Re: Walt

I'm trying to reach Meg on phone- pIs find me reachable numbers to their newsroom. No
one's answering on number I have. This, in addition to sending statement now to Meg.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From:krisandclark@yahoo.com

Date: Tue,22 Jul 2008 06:18:00 +0000

To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>i Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>i Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>i Rosanne D(GOV) Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

Sharon and/or Rosanne, please coordinate and see that Meg gets Randy's latest statement
tonight.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

1



From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 06:09:07 +0000

To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>j Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>j Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

No- it must go out tonight. Now.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 06:09:16 +0000

To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Walt

From my understanding Randy has incorporated her comments/tone and prepared another draft
since then. The deadline was missed, but Sharon said she thought this was taken care of
before she left Anchorage so I've asked her to clear up the cluster w/Rosanne (and Meg
Holland). We will get the polished statement to Meg tomorrow. Again, sorry as I was just
venting about how all this went down and no matter how much r tried to resolve and help 
it was still a cluster.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 05:57:51 +0000

To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>j Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

2



Almost afraid to ask, and if you're being inundated with others' emails -please ignore
them for a bit- but is Meg's statement the one going out?

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 05:50:32 +0000

To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

Yes- just tweak her ending where she's talking to me.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 05:47:26 +0000

To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

Can we send this orume????

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 05:43:20 +0000

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
3



Subject: Fw:" Walt

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR) " <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:33:55 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

cc: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE:Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
1
?, Meg
~
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Mon 7/21/2008 9:01 PM

To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Subject: Fw: Walt

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 04:50:09

To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>i
Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>i M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel
personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>: Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted you re: the number of meetings I've had w Walt, and
his claim that it was only four.

I hope you reminded them of every cabinet meeting, every reception, every trip, phone
call and face-to-face that I had with Walt. There will be many, many instances to cite.

Again, Walt will be proven to be less than truthful with this latest claim.

Also notable is all the mtgs/conversations he had with COS, Dep COS, Special
Assistants, etc. And the fact he was NEVER refused any request to meet with any of us. He
met with other staffers and fellow commissioners and AG, also, in ~communicationsn with
me.

Hopefully all that's noted before she files her story.

And pIs pass on the Bill MeA. What's his email addy?

Janice- pIs look throughsched to prove these points. Thanks

5



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

257-4343

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov)
Monday, July 21,2008·10:15 PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Re:Neednumber. Re: Revised draft

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 22:13:56 2008

Subject: Need number. Re: Revised draft

But she did NOT have my answers. That's the difference. What's megan's phone number?

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 22:11:56 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Revised draft

I just talked to sharon and she said she already answered all these same questions when
she spoke to meghan earlier today.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com.<gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 22:00:11 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Don't mean to sound sharp, but no one let me know of this issue, nor any press deadline
until it was essentially too late. That's why we need tro hustle now. Thanks

1
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From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) " <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:49:52 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Governor, I will do whatever you want.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:46:13 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

No rosanne- we do this right.

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) " <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:44:14 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Revised draft

It may be too late, Governor. I just called her and she said she needs it now or hever.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

2



To: rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:41:07 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

IPrivileged or Personal Material Redact1

------Original Message------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: Rosanne Hughes

Cc: Kris Perry

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:38 PM

SUbject: Revised draft

Revised - Draft statement"
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Re:Walt

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 200811:02 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY)

Subject: Re: Walt

Noanswer

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 22:27:04 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Walt

257-4301 is the numberfor the newsroom

Page 1 of4

-- OriginalMessage ----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: kris <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro,Randall P (GOY);Leighow, SharonW (GOY);Hughes,RosanneD
(GOY)
Cc: Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>; Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR);Nizieh,MichaelA (GOY)
Sent:Mon Jul21 22:21 :28 2008
Subject:Re: Walt

I'm trying to reachMeg on phone- pIs fmdme reachable numbersto theirnewsroom. No one's answeringon number
I have. This, in additionto sendingstatementnowto Meg.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 06:18:00 +0000
To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; RosanneD (GOY)Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject:Re: Walt

Sharonand/or Rosanne, please coordinateandsee that Meg gets Randy's lateststatementtonight.

Sent via BlackBerryby AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 06:09:07 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>;Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hugheS@alaska.gov>
SUbject:Re: Walt

No- it must go out tonight.Now.

Sent from myBlackBerry device from CellularOne

9/18/2009



Re: Walt

From:krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 06:09:16+0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Walt
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Frommy understanding Randyhas incorporated her comments/tone andpreparedanother draftsincethen. Thedeadline was
missed,but Sharonsaid shethoughtthiswas takencare of beforeshe leftAnchorage so I'veaskedher to clearup the cluster
wlRosanne (and MegHolland). Wewill get the polishedstatement to Megtomorrow. Again,sorryas I wasjust venting
abouthowall this wentdown andno matterhow muchI tried to resolveandhelp - it wasstill a cluster.

Sentvia BlackBerry by AT&T

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date:The,22 Jul2008 05:57:51 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.roaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Almostafraidto ask,and if you'rebeinginundated with others'emails-pleaseignorethemfor a bit- but is Meg'sstatement
the onegoingout?

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Ju12008 05:50:32 +0000
To:kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweakher endingwhereshe'stalkingto me.

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From:krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date:The,22 Jul2008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.roaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Canwesend this onme????

Sentvia BlackBerry by AT&T

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 05:43:20 +0000
To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Walt

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009



Re: Walt

From:"Stapleton. Meghan N (ONR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date:Mon.21 Jul2008 21:33:55 ~0800

To:<gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC:ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@Yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks.
Meg

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com fmailto:gov.pa]in@yahoo.com]
Sent:Moo112112008 9:01 PM .
To:Stapleton. Meghan N (ONR)
Subject: Fw: WaIt

---Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com
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Date:Tue.22 Ju12008 04:50:09
To:RosanneHughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randalI.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska,gov:>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<k:risandclark@yahoo.com>;.
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyC@acsalaska.net>; PatGalvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adncontacted you re: the number of meetings I'vehad w Walt. andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
1hopeyou reminded themof everycabinetmeeting, everyreception. everytrip,phone call andface-to-face that1had with

Walt.Therewill be many.manyinstances to cite.
Again.Waltwill be proven to be lessthan truthfulwiththis latestclaim.
Alsonotableis all themtgslconversations he hadwithCOS,Dep COS. Special Assistants, etc.Andthe facthe was NEVER

refusedany requestto meetwithanyof us. He met withotherstaffers and fellow commissioners andAG,also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbefore she files her story.

9/18/2009



Re:Walt

------------------------------------
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Andplspasson the BillMeA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice- pls lookthrough schedto provethesepoints. Thanks

9/18/2009



Re: Walt

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday. July 21, 200810:50 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Frank Bailey

Subject: Re: Walt

Did u call this number first?Thesemaindesks don't answerat night.

Sent from my BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 22:27:04 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject:Re: Walt

257-4301 is the number for the newsroom

Page 1 of4

----- OriginalMessage --
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:kris <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Rnaro,Randall P (GOV);Leighow, Sharon W (GOV);Hughes, Rosanne D
(GOV)
Cc:FrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR); Nizicb, Michael A (GOV)
Sent:Mon JuI2122:21:28 2008
Subject: Re: Walt

I'mtryingto reachMegon phone-pIs findmereachable numbersto their newsroom. No one'sanswering onnumber
I have.This, in addition to sendingstatement nowto Meg.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From:krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date:Tue, 22 Jul2008 06:18:00 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaskagov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska,gov>; Rosanne D (GOY)Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Sharonandlor Rosanne, pleasecoordinate andseethatMeg gets Randy's lateststatement tonight.

Sentvia BlackBerry byAT&T

From:gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Date:Tue, 22 fur 2008 06:09:07 +0000
To:kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

No- it must go outtonight. Now.

9/18/2009



Re: Walt

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From:krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 06:09:16+0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Walt

Page 2 of4

Frommy understanding Randyhasincorporated her comments/tone andprepared another draftsincethen.Thedeadline was
missed, but Sharonsaid she thought this was takencare of before she left Anchorage so I've askedher to clearup the cluster
wlRosanne (andMegHolland). Wewillget the polishedstatement to Megtomorrow. Again,sorryas I wasjust venting
abouthow all this wentdownandnomatterhowmuchI triedto resolveandhelp - it wasstill a cluster.

Sentvia BlackBerry by AT&T

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 05:57:51 +0000
To:kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Almostafraidto ask, andifyou'rebeinginundatedwith others'emails-pleaseignore themfor a bit- but is Meg'sstatement
the onegoingout?

SentfrommyBlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Ju1200805:50:32 +0000
To:kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweakher endingwhereshe'stalkingto me.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From:krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Canwe sendthis onme????

Sentvia BlackBerry byAT&T

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 05:43:20 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randalI.ruaro@alaskagov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Walt

9/18/2009
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Re: Walt Page 3 of 4

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)"<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date:Mon,21 Ju12008 21:33:55-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC:ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent:Mon 7/21/20089:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt

----Original Message.····
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22 Ju12008 04:50:09 .
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
JaniceMason<janice.mascm@alaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<keIlyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject:Walt .

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted youre: thenumberofmeetings I'vehad w Walt,andhis claim that it was onlyfour.
I hopeyou reminded themof everycabinet meeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecall andface-to-face that I had with

Walt.Therewillbe many,many instances to cite.
Again,Waltwillbe provento be less thantruthful withthis latestclaim.
Also notableis all themtgslconversations he hadwithCOS,DepCOS,Special Assistants, etc.Andthe fact he was NEVER

refusedanyrequestto meetwith any of us.He metwith otherstaffers andfellow commissioners andAG, also, in

9/18/2009



Re: Walt

._-_ ..._------------------------
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"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that's notedbeforeshe filesher story.

Andpls pass on the Bill MeA. What's his emailaddy?
Janice- pIs look throughschedto provethesepoints.Thanks

9/1812009
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Re: Kopp Page 1 of 1

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July21, 200811:44 PM

To: laighow;Sharon W (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Re: Kopp

Absolutely.He MUSTdefendthe truth in this, or he will not succeedin leadingthis vitally
importantdept.. ifhis enemieswin in totallydiscrediting himbased on untruthsthen this will
not work. He mustbe strong, solid, truthfuland candid.Anything less is unacceptable.
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From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOY)" <Sharon.leighow@alaskagov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 23:41:09 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro,Randall P (GOY)
<randall.ruaro@alaskagov>; Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Kopp

Governor-

Channel2 reported thatKoppwas relievedof his supervisory dutieswhenthe allegation was made. Channel 2 didn't
reportthat is standard procedurewhenthere is an allegation. Koppwasreinstated when the char e was foundto be

. . . . ation. Privileged or Personal Material

--- Original Message ---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, RandallP (GOV); Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOY)
Sent:MOD lul2} 23:33:44 2008
Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just basedon shortconvowithKris, is that Koppgotan attorney and is goingto holda press
conf to defendhimselfand explainthe allegations froma kenai woman? Andthe kenai mayorwillbe standingwith
him? If thereare anydetailsI needto hear them-like whenthis will takeplace,whatpromptedthisnew action,etc.

He doesneedto takeall action,solidly,to dispelany untruthsoutthere,asap.I've had very goodAlaskanssaythat
this is NOT a goodsituation he's in.

9/18/2009



Fw:Walt

Unknown

------------------------------------
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,200810:28 PM

To: Stapleton; Meghan N(DNR); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Frank Bailey

Subject: Re: Please

No one'sanswering at the numberI was given.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 22:17:50-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaskagov>
Subject: RE: Please

Megan should have unti110-11p for later editions. She would definitely take a call from the Governor -and
Governor, you may need to go this route at this late hour.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Moo 7/21/200810:11 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
SUbject: Please

Randy-please-we need a statement now,not tomorrow. Please. I can call meganifthat's what
she needs!

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Jul 2008 06:09:07 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

No- it mustgo out tonight.Now.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Ju1200806:09:16 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Walt

Frommy understanding Randy has incorporated her comments/tone and prepared another draft

9/18/2009



Fw:Walt Page2 of3

sincethen.The deadline wasmissed, but Sharonsaid shethought this was takencare ofbeforesheleft
Anchorage so I've askedher to clearup the clusterwfRosanne (and MegHolland). We will getthe
polishedstatement to Megtomorrow. Again, sorryas I wasjust ventingabouthow all this wentdown
and no matterhowmuchI triedto resolveand help - it was still a cluster.

Sentvia BlackBerry by AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 rerzooa 05:57:51 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Almostafraidto ask, and if you're beinginundated withothers' emails-pleaseignorethem for a bit- but
is Meg'sstatement the onegoingout?

Sent frommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:50:32 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweakher endingwhere she'stalkingto me.

Sent frommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date:Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@aIaska.gov>
Subject: Re: WaIt

Can we sendthis onme????

Sentvia BlackBerry by AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Ju12008 05:43:20 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Walt

Sent frommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Ju12008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

9118/2009
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Fw: Walt

Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Mon 7/21/20089:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw:Walt

---Original Message
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To: RosanneHughes<rosanne.hugheS@alaskagov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; PatGalvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted youre: the numberofmeetings I'vehadw Walt, andhisclaimthat it was onlyfour.
I hopeyoureminded themof everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecallandface-to-face that I had with

Walt.Therewillbe many,manyinstances to cite.
Again,Waltwillbe provento beless than truthfulwiththis latestclaim.
Alsonotable is all the mtgs/conversations he hadwith COS,Dep COS,SpecialAssistants, etc.Andthe facthe wasNEVER

refusedanyrequestto meetwithanyofus. He metwithotherstaffers and fellow commissioners andAG, also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshefilesher story.

And pispasson theBillMeA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice- pis lookthroughschedto provethesepoints.Thanks

9118/2009

PR~GSP01_0021391



Fw: Walt

Unknown

Page 1 of J
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 10:47PM

To: Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Perry; KristinaY (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV); Frank Bailey; Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)

Subject: Re: Emphatic Re:Walt

Importance: High

I just talkedto holland'on phone,essentially quotedMeg'sstatement and incorporated randy's
points - she saysshe'll try to get it on line... pray that it goesin the paper too (shedoubtedthat)
she was shockedto hear ofcabinetmeetings, three trips sitting by him to rural communities, etc.
He insists it was four times in 17 months. I restatedthat I and cos, dep cos and sp assistRandy
also spokewithhim about direction we wantedto go w recruits, alcohol,etc i
RESULTS/ACTION not just "plans".

From: gov.pa1in@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 06:28:42 +0000
To: Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
cc: Kris Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Emphatic Re: Walt

Meg_I can'tget ahold ofSharonon phone,nor Holland... PIssendHollandthe statementyou
wrote unlessrandyalreadyhas doneso. I was just told theymissedthe deadline, but that's
unacceptable to hold on to our comments anotherday.Thanks

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 06:01 :56+0000
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Emphatic Re: Walt

Sorry,my frustration wasn't directed at you.

Sentvia BlackBerry by AT&T

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:54:19 +0000
To: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Emphatic Re: Walt

I apologize. But I was not made awareof the issue untilabouta half an hour ago.

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 05:52:30 +0000
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Emphatic Re: Walt

9/18/2009



Fw: Walt

I'm seriouslyaboutready to lose it.

I have been on the phone for two hrs solidtonight on this alone. It's ridiculus.

Page 2 of3 ;.~

While the emailsare comingin non-stop, there arew obviousmajor lags on top ofeverything else.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:37:45 +0000
To: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Emphatic Re: Walt

K- since I'm not hearingback from anyone, pls tell whomeveris writingthis that it has to be
EMPHATICand SOLID- Meg's tone is muchbetter and more detailed. We only haveone chanceto get
truth out there!

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:35:52 +0000
To: Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Subject: Emphatic Re: Walt

Absolutelyagree...

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
cc: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Fw:Walt

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/2008 9:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt
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----Original Message-
From:gov.paIin@yahoo.com

Date:The, 22 Ju12008 04:50:09
To:RosanneHughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<la1sandclark@yahoo.coin>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsaIaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Wait

Rosanne- I understand adncontacted you re: the numberof meetingsI'vehadw Walt, andhisclaim that it wasonly four.
I hopeyou reminded them of everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecall andface-to-face that I'had with

Walt.Therewillbe many, many instances to cite.
Again,Waltwill be proven to be less thantruthful with this latestclaim.
Alsonotable is all the mtgs/conversations he hadwithCOS,Dep COS,Special Assistants, etc.Andthe facthe was NEVER

refusedanyrequestto meetwith any of us. Hemetwithother staffersandfellow commissioners andAG, also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefullyall that'snotedbeforeshe filesher story.

Andpis pass on the BillMcA.What'shis emailaddy?
Janice-pIs lookthrough schedto provethesepoints. Thanks

9/18/2009



Fw:Walt

Unknown

------------------------ -_ .._---
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From:

Sent:

To:

ce.

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Monday, July 21, 200810:29 PM

Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)

Peny; KristinaY (GOY); Ruaro; RandallP (GOY); Leighow; SharonW (GOV);Nizich;MichaelA
(GOV)

Subject: Re: EmphaticRe:Walt

Importance: High

Meg_ I can't get ahold of Sharonon phone, nor Holland... PIs send Hollandthe statementyou
wrote unless randy alreadyhas done so. I wasjust told they missed the deadline, but that's
unacceptable to hold on to our commentsanotherday. Thanks

From: krisandclark@Yahoo.com
Date: rue, 22Jul2008 06:01 :56+0000
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Emphatic Re: Walt

Sorry,my frustrationwasn't directedat you.

Sentvia BlackBerryby AT&T

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:54:19 +0000
To: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: EmphaticRe: Walt

I apologize. But I was not made aware ofthe issueuntil about a half an hour ago.

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:52:30 +0000
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Emphatic Re: Walt

I'm seriouslyabout ready to lose it.

I have been on the phone for two hrssolid tonighton this alone. It's ridiculus.

Whilethe emails are coming in non-stop, there arewobvious major lags on top ofeverything
else.

Sent via BlackBerryby AT&T

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:37:45 +0000
To: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

9/18/2009



Fw:Walt

Subject: Fw: Emphatic Re: Walt

Page 2 of3

K- since I'm not hearing backfrom anyone, pIstell whomever is writing this that it has to be
EMPHATIC and SOLID- Meg'stone is muchbetter andmore detailed. We onlyhaveone chanceto get
truth out there!

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:35:52 +0000
To: Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Subject: Emphatic Re: Walt

Absolutely agree...

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon 7/21/20089:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt

----Original Message--
From: gov.paJin@yahoo.com

911812009



Fw: Walt Page 3 on

Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randaIl.ruaro@a1aska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat GaIvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne-I understand adncontacted youre: thenumberof meetings I'vehadw Walt,andhis claimthat it was only four.
I hopeyoureminded themof everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecall andface-to-face that I hadwith

Walt.Therewillbe many,many instances to cite.
Again,Waltwillbeprovento be lessthantruthful withthis latest claim.
Alsonotableis all the mtgslconversations he hadwithCOS,DepCOS,SpecialAssistants, etc.Andthe facthe wasNEVER

refusedanyrequestto meetwith anyof us.He metwith otherstaffers andfellow commissioners andAG, also, in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshefilesher story.

And pls passon the BillMeA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice-pis lookthrough schedto provethesepoints.Thanks

9118/2009



Re: Reviseddraft

Unknown

----------------------------

Page 100

From:

Sent:

To:

krisandclarl<@yahoo.com

Monday, July21,200810:20 PM

gov.palin@yahoo.com; Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W
(GOY)

Subject: Re: Neednumber. Re:Revised draft

440-7576.

Sentvia BlackBerryby AT&T

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 06:13:56 +0000
To: RosanneHughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Need number.Re: Reviseddraft

But she did NOT have my answers. That's the difference. What'smegan'sphonenumber?

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)"<rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 22:11:56 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Reviseddraft

I just talkedto sharonand she saidshealreadyanswered all thesesamequestions whenshe spoke to meghanearlier
today.

---- Original Message----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)
Sent:MonJul2 I 22:00:112008
Subject: Re:Revised draft;

Don'tmeanto soundsharp, but no one let me knowof this issue,nor anypressdeadline until it was essentially too
late.That'swhywe needtro hustlenow.Thanks

From:"Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,2I Jul 200821:49:52-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Revised draft

Govemor, I willdo whateveryou want.

-----OriginalMessage ---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes,RosanneD (GOV);rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpmaro@yahoo.com>
Cc: Leighow, SharonW (GOY);Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent:MonJuI2121:46:13 2008
Subject: Re:Reviseddraft

9/18/2009



- - -------------------------

Re: Revised draft

No rosanne-we do this right.

Page 2 of3

From: "Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 21:44:14-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
CC: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>;Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject:Re: Reviseddraft

It maybe too late, Governor.I just calledher and she said she needsit now or never.

----- Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
Cc: Leighow, SharonW (GOV);Hughes,RosanneD (GOV);Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent:Mon Ju121 21:41:072008
Subject: Re: Reviseddraft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

IPrivileaed or Personal Ma
----Original Message----
From:RANDYRUARO
To: Governorsarali Palin
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
Cc: SharonLeighow
Cc: RosanneHughes
Cc: KrisPerry
RepIyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent: Ju121,20089:38 PM
Subject:Reviseddraft

Revised- Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Re: Revised draft

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 200811:34 PM
K PerryYahoo; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Kopp

!
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My understanding, just based on short convo with Kris, is that Kopp got an attorney and is
going to hold a press conf to defend himself and explain the allegations from a kenai
woman? And the kenai mayor will be standing with him? If there are any details I need to
hear them- like when this will take place, what prompted this new action, etc.

He does need to take all action, solidly, to dispel any untruths out there, asap. I've
had very good Alaskans say that this is NOT a good situation he's in.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason, Janice L (GOV) Uanice.mason@alaska.gov)
Monday, July 21,2008 11:34 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; 'krisandclark@Yahoo.com'
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re:Travels Fw: Statement
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Governor - I can not verify the exact number of trips without looking at the whole
scheduling file. I can not get into the calendar system that we used prior to outlook
without going into the office and looking through the hard copies. I will gladly go in to
look through scheduling but this will take some time and that would probably not include
the cabinet meetings, etc. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yanoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)i K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:10:06 2008

SUbject: Travels Fw: Statement

Janice- as scheduler, pIs verify the four (or are there more?) trips walt and I took
together.

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23:05:08 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>i Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>i Ruaro, Randall
P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

cc: Nizich,Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>i Leighow, Sharon W
(GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>i Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

SUbject: RE: Statement

Most of the statement is in the there toward the bottom - I had switched the order of
paragraphs to emphasize what was most important and that is the number of times that
you've met with Walt. The main thing missing is a summary of your four trips seated

1
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together to rural Alaska and your days together in Bethel, New Stu (twice), and
Dillingham. Also, we reworked the last statement re: AGIA.

Below is what you approved Governor - for use tomorrow by anyone who needs to reiterate
your points.

Thanks,

Meg

First, regarding the number of meetings I've had with Walt over the last year and a half,
in addition to several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent

much more time together discussing the future and direction of public safety, and my
desire for immediate action. Remember that Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of
discussions at events throughout the state, including four trips to rural Alaska seated
together on the plane. During those trips to Bethel, New Stu (twice), and Dillingham, we
also spent our days together. That's in addition to every cabinet meeting, every
reception, other trips, and phone calls that I've personally had with Walt. To suggest
that he had four face-to-face meetings with me in 17 months to discuss public safety is
untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations that my staff had with Walt,
on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow Commissioners, the Chief
of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special Assistants, etc. There is not
one instance where Walt was turned down for a meeting, a phone call, or any type of
conversation.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware that he had several various plans in the works
related to staffing and recruitment and retention. I would assume those plans are the
same ones we discussed in those events and meetings, during Cabinet meetings, and on the
plane, among other places. Those plans mirrored my thoughts and ideas to get more
troopers and tackle the alcohol problem. That's why the ideas remain behind Kopp - only I
expect immediate action in this new direction, not just another reminder of our plans.
Regarding the draft 2007 annual report. My staff has advised that a copy of a lengthy
draft report was provided by him for review by the special assistant and Chief-of-Staff.
Again, though, I'm ready for results. And so are the people of this state.

AGIA has been appropriately time consuming. AGIA is our future; the gasline is the
financial security for the future of our state. The revenue from the gasline will pay for
our essentials, including public safety. However, the time spent on AGIA over the last
year and a half has not been to the detriment of ANY department or its missions ... and all
the more reason to have high expectations that I have self-starters and results-oriented
cabinet members. '

2



From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

sent: Mon 7/21/2008 11:01 PM

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W {GOV)i Hughes,
Rosanne D (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

What happened??? I approved Meg's emphatic statement when Kris asked if we xculd just send
her's. Why did a different one get sent???

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 06:58:33

To: <rpruaro@yahoo.com>i Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>i Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

This is not Meg stapleton's statement!!! I replied to Kris saying "yes", send out Meg"s
statement that included all my travels with Walt to rural AK .•• Surely that went out???

-----~OriginalMessage------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: M Nizich

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 10:55 PM

subject: Copy ·of statement sent to Megan Holland

Per Rosanne and Sharon, this statement went out awhile ago to Megan Holland at the ADN.

3



Former Commissioner Monegan has asked several questions of me through reporter Megan
Holland. My response to those questions follows:

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware he had several various plans in the works related to
staffing and recruitment and retention. Like the legislature, I was focused and aware of
a lack of results in recruiting and retention. Action and results, not words are the
bottom line. For nearly two years there were very high numbers of vacancies in the
troopers with nearly 1 in 7 positions being unfilled. There were 56 vacancies as of June
30, 2008. I was also aware that regardless of any plans of Mr. Monegan's, no new
positions would be approved by the legislature until vacancies were filled, which made it
even more important to get the job done.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware of a draft 2007 annual report. I was aware of the
draft and in fact, had several questions about it that Mr. Monegan never answered. My
special assistant and Chief-of-Staff were also reviewing the draft. The fact that Mr.
Monegan prepared a detailed draft written report of the troopers' activities in 2007 does
not change the bottom line or lack of results under Mr. Monegan.

Mr. Monegan has suggested that I did not meet with him. This is wrong. In addition to
several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent much more time together discussing the
future and direction of public safety, and my desire for immediate action. Remember that
Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of discussions at events throughout the state,
including one-on-one time together on the state's plane traveling to the bush. That's in
addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other trips, and phone calls that I
personally had with Walt. To suggest that he had four opportunities with me in 17 months
to discuss public safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations
that my staff had with Walt on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow
Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special
Assistants, etc. There is not one instance where Walt was turned down for a

meeting, a phone call, or any type of conversation.

While I have been busy with AGIA, I pay attention and take care of the state's business on
all other fronts as well, and will continue to do so.

4



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 2008 11:27 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Ruaro; RandallP (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Frank
Bailey
Cellnumbers
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We need everyone's current cell phone numbers, and back-up numbers also. Janice-pIs
correct in my directory some erroneous numbers (ie I reach a fax when I call Kris' listed
office phone number; Annette has a bb now; Kopp's cell; randy's cell, etc). PIs add to
both my accounts.

If folks have new #s pIs keep us in the loop on any changes.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Re:Kopp

Unknown

Page 1 of1

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [randall.ruaro@alaska.gov)

Sent: Monday, July21, 200811:44 PM

To: leighow; SharonW (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com; krisandclark@yahoo.com; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: RE: Kopp
Sharon:

It is definitely standard advicefromattomeys for employers to recommend that the first steptheydo in a
casewhereharassment is alleged is to seperate the supervisor and theemployee. If anemployer did
not take this action, it opens themup to liability for knowing abouta problem anddoingnothing aboutit.

Randy

From: leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
sent: Mon7/21/200811:41 PM
To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; 'krisandclark@yahoo.com'; Ruaro, Randall P(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Re: Kopp

Governor-

Channel2 reported thatKoppwas relieved ofhis supervisory dutieswhenthe allegation was made. Channel 2 didn't
reportthat is standard procedurewhenthere is anallegation. Koppwasreinstated whenthe charge wasfoundto be
baseless. Koppwasconsidering late todaysuinghis accuserfor defamation.jPrivileged or Personal Material I

!Privileged or Personal Material Redacted =::::J
---- Original Message ---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com<gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro,Randall P (GOY); Nizich,MichaelA (GOY)
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOY)
Sent:MonJulZI 23:33:44 2008
Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just basedon shortconvowith Kris, is that Kopp gotan attorney and is goingto holda press
confto defendhimselfand explainthe allegations froma kenaiwoman? Andthekenaimayorwillbe standing with
him?IfthereareanydetailsI needto hear them-likewhenthis willtakeplace,whatprompted thisnew action, etc.

He doesneedto take all action,solidly,to dispel anyuntruthsoutthere,asap.I'vehad verygoodAlaskans saythat
this is NOTa goodsituation he's in.

9/18/2009



----------------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Governor-

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [sharon.leighow@alaska.gov]
Monday. July21,200811:41 PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com; krisandclark@yahoo.com; Ruar6; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A
(GOV) .
Re:Kopp

I
I
i
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Channel 2 reported that Kopp was relieved of his supervisory duties when the allegation
was made. Channel 2 didn't report that is standard procedure when there is an allegation.
Kopp was reinstated when the charge was found to be baseless. Kopp was considering late
toda suing his accuser for defamation.
Privile ed or Personal Material Redacted

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>i Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A
(GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:33:44 2008

Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just based on short convo with Kris, is that Kopp got an attorney and is
going to hold a pressconf to defend himself and explain the allegations from a kenai
woman? And the kenai mayor will be standing with him? If there are any details I need to
hear them- like when this will take place, what prompted this new action, etc.

He does need to take all action, solidly, to dispel any untruths out there, asap. I've
had very good Alaskans say that this is NOT a good situation he's in .

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Will do.

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)[sharon.leighow@alaska.gov]
Monday, July21.200811:51 PM
krisandclarl<@yahoo.com; gov.palin@yahoo.com; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A
(GOV)
Re: Kopp

Original Message -----

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:50:20 2008

Subject: Re: Kopp

McAllister was talking about this as well. Please include him in helping Chuck.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23:47:54 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Kopp

I agree. I will 'call him tomorrow and suggest I reinforce IPrivileged or Personal Matl·

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:44:27 2008

Subject: Re: Kopp

1
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Absolutely. He MUST defend the truth in this, or he will not succeed in leading this
vitally important dept ..• if his enemies win in totally discrediting him based on untruths
then this will not work. He must be strong, solid, truthful and candid. Anything less is
unacceptable.

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23:41:09 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Kopp

Governor-

Channel 2 reported that Kopp was relieved of his supervisory duties when the allegation
was made. Channel 2 didn't report that is standard procedure when there is an allegation.
Kopp was reinstated when the charge was found to be baseless. KOPI> was .considering late
today suing his accuser for defamation. nal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A
(GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:33:44 2008

Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just based on short convo with Kris, 'is that Kopp got an attorney and is
going to hold a press coni to defend himself and explain the allegations from a kenai
woman? And the kenai mayor will be standing with him? If there are any details I need to
hear them- like when this will take place, what prompted thIs new action, etc.

Be does need to take all action, solidly, to dispel any untruths out there, asap. I've
had very good Alaskans say that this is NOT a good situation he's in.

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Will do.

leighow, Sharon W (GOV)[I0=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ
Monday, July 21,200811:51 PM
'krisandclark@yahoo.com'; 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael
A (GOV)
Re: Kopp

';:

i"

Original Message -----

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:50:20 2008

SUbject: Re: Kopp

McAllister was talking about this as well. Please include him in helping Chuck.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23:47:54 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruare, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A {GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Re:Kopp

I agree. I will call him tomorrow and suggest/ reinforce Iprivileged or Personal Mat1

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:44:27 2008

1



Subject: Re: Kopp

Absolutely. He MUST defend the truth in this, or he will not succeed in leading this
vitally important dept ... if his enemies win in totally discrediting him based on untruths
then this will not work. He must be strong, solid, truthful and candid. Anything less is
unacceptable.

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23:41:09 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A {GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Kopp

Governor-

Channel 2 reported that Kopp was relieved of· his supervisory

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) ; Nizich, Michael A
(GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:33:44 2008

Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just based on short convo with Kris, is that Kopp got an attorney and is
going to hold a press conf to defend himself and explain the allegations from a kenai
woman? And the kenai mayor will be standing with him? If there are any details I need to
hear them- like when this will take place, what prompted this new action, etc.

He does need to take all action, solidly, to dispel any untruths out there, asap. I've
had very good Alaskans say that this is NOT a good situation he's in.

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [sharon.leighow@alaska.gov}
Monday, July21,200811:48 PM .
gov.palin@yahoo.com; krisandclark@yahoo.com; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A
(GOV)
Re: Kopp

I agree. I will call him tomorrow and suggest/ reinforce IPrivileged or Personal Mat~

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:44:27 2008

Subject: Re: Kopp

Absolutely. He MUST defend the truth in this, or he will not succeed in leading this
vitally important dept ••. if his enemies win in totally discrediting him based on untruths
then this will not work. He must be strong, solid, truthful and candid. Anything less is
unacceptable.

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23:41:09 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Kopp

Governor-

duties when the allegation

.;j Original Message -----
(1
--·1 From: gov. palin@yahoo.com <gov. palin@yahoo. com>

1
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To: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>i Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A
(GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:33:44 2008

Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just based on short convo with Kris, is that Kopp got an attorney and is
going to hold a press conf to defend himself and explain the allegations from a kenai
woman? And the kenai mayor will be standing with him? If there are any details I need to
hear them- like when this will take place, what prompted this new action, etc.

He does need to take all action, solidly, to dispel any untruths out there, asap. I've
had very good Alaskans say that this is NOT a good situation he's in .

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason, Janicel (GOV) lianice.mason@alaska.gov]
Monday. July21, 200811:55 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; 'krisandclarl<@yahoo.com'; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re:TravelsFw:Statement

Yes we have cabinet meeting schedules they were just input to two different programs. Due
to the late hour of this all coming out I have not contacted anyone in Walts previous
office as they are not available. I am working with Meg and going through what we have in ~
outlook. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)i K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Sent: Man Jul 21 23:36:19 2008

Subject: Re: Travels Fw: Statement

We don't have records of scheduled cabinet meetings?

I assume u can get a lot more info .from assistants in all the other depts then, including
Walt's schedule which we should have already asked for. Hopefully we did? And his travel
sched?

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

i Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23: 33: 30 -0800
:l
J To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>
~

·1 cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Travels Fw: Statement

Governor - I can not verify the exact number of trips without looking at the whole
scheduling file. I can not get into the calendar system that we used prior to outlook
without going into the office and looking through the hard copies. I will gladly go in to

1
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look through scheduling but this will take some time and that would probably not include
the cabinet meetings, etc. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 23:10:06 2008

Subject: Travels Fw: Statement

Janice- as scheduler, pIs verify the four (or are there more?) trips walt and I took
together.

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR) " <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 23:05:08 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Ruaro, Randall
P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W
(GOV) <sharon. leighow@alaska. gov>; Hughes, Rosanne D· (GOV) <rosanne. hughes@alaska. gov>

Subject: RE: Statement

Most of the statement is in the there toward the bottom - I had switched the order of
. paragraphs to emphasize what was most important and that is the number of times that
you've met with Walt. The main thing missing is a summary of your four trips seated
together to rural Alaska and your days together in Bethel, New Stu (twice), and
Dillingham. Also, we reworked the last statement re: AGIA.

Below is what you approved Governor - for use tomorrow by anyone who needs to reiterate
your points.

Thanks,

Meg

2
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----------------------------------

First, regarding the number of meetings I've had with Walt over the last year and a half,
in addition to several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent

much more time together discussing the future and direction of public safety, and my
desire for immediate action. Remember that Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of
discussions at events throughout the state, including four trips to rural Alaska seated
together on the plane. During those trips to Bethel, New Stu (twice), and Dillingham, we
also spent our days together. That's in addition to every cabinet meeting, every
reception, other trips, and phone calls that I've personally had with Walt. To suggest
that he had four face-to-face meetings with me in 17 months to discuss public safety is
untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations that my staff had with Walt,
on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow Commissioners, the Chief
of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special Assistants, etc. There is not
one instance where Walt was turned down for a meeting, a phone call, or any type of
conversation.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware that he had several various plans in the works
related to staffing and recruitment and retention. I would assume those plans are the
same ones we discussed in those events and meetings, during Cabinet meetings, and on the
plane, among other places. Those plans mirrored my thoughts and ideas to get more
troopers and tackle the alcohol problem. That's why the ideas remain behind Kopp - only I
expect immediate action in this new direction, not just another reminder of our plans.
Regarding the draft 2007 annual report. My staff has advised that a copy of a lengthy
draft report was provided by him for review by the special assistant and Chief-of-Staff.
Again, though, I'm ready for results. And so are the people of this state.

AGIA has been appropriately time consuming. AGIA is our future; the gasline is the
financial security for the future of our state. The revenue from the gasline will pay for
our essentials, including public safety. However, the time spent on AGIA over the last
year and a half has not been to the detriment of ANY department or its missions ... and all
the more reason to have high expectations that I have'self-starters and results-oriented
cabinet members.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}

Sent: Mon 7/21/2008 11:01 PM

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes,
Rosanne D (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

3



What happened??? I approved Meg's emphatic statement when Kris asked if we xculd just send
her's. Why did a different one get sent???

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 06:58:33

To: <rpruaro@yahoo.com>i Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>i Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

This is not Meg stapleton's statement!!! I replied to Kris saying "yes", send out Meg"s
statement that included all my travels with Walt to rural AK .•• Surely that went out???

------Original Message------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: M Nizich

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 10:55 PM

Subject: Copy of statement sent to Megan Holland

Per Rosanne and Sharon, this statement went out awhile ago to Megan Holland at the ADN.

Former Commissioner Monegan has asked several questions of me through reporter Megan
Holland. My response to those questions follows:

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware he had several various plans in the works related to
staffing and recruitment and retention. Like the legislature, I was focused and aware of
a lack of results in recruiting and retention. Action and results, not words are the
bottom line. For nearly two years there were very high numbers of vacancies in the
troopers with nearly 1 in 7 positions being unfilled. There were 56 vacancies as of June
30, 2008. I was also aware that regardless of any plans of Mr. Monegan's, no new

4



positions would be approved by the legislature until vacancies were filled, which made it
even more important to get the job done.

Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware of a draft 2007 annual report. I was aware of the
draft and in fact, had several questions about it that Mr. Monegan never answered. My
special assistant and Chief-of-Staff were also reviewing the draft. The fact that Mr.
Monegan prepared a detailed draft written report of the troopers' activities in 2007 does
not change the bottom line or lack of results under Mr. Monegan.

Mr. Monegan has suggested that I did not meet with him. This is wrong. In addition to
several face-to-face meetings, Walt and I spent much more time together discussing the
future and direction of public safety, and my desire for immediate action. Remember that
Walt and I had many opportunities, dozens of discussions at events throughout the state,
including one-on-one time together on the state's plane traveling to the bush. That's in
addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other trips, and phone calls that I
personally had with Walt. To suggest that he had four opportunities with me in 17 months
to discuss public safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetings and conversations
that my staff had with Walt on my behalf, including meetings and conversations with fellow
Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special
Assistants, etc. There is not one instance where Walt was turned down for a

meeting, a phone call, or any type of conversation.

While I have been busy with AGIA, I pay attention and take care of the state's business on
all other fronts as well, and will continue to do so.

5



Sent:

To:

Cc.:

Page I ofl

Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATNE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Monday, July21, 2008 8:35 PM

gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Goode; KellyC (GOV); Galvin; Patrick S (OOR); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W
(GOV)

Subject: Megan Holland Request for Information

Govemor:

Megan Holland is looking for a response to somestatements by Walt tonight. Walt'sstatements andMegan's
questions were:

1. .I~ the Governor awareof eff~rts byWalt for a long-range staffingplan? {Answer: IPrivileged or Personal Materi,

2. Is the Governor awareof a recrufmentan retention p an> . Privile ed or Person
3. Hasthe Govemorread the draftannualreport- 200n Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

4. Howmanyface to facemeetings with Monegan? Heis saying4 in 17mon s. Answer: Privile ed or Perso
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

5. Commissioners feelGov. toobusywithAGIA. (Answer Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Myphonenumberis 790-6582 if you needmoreinformation.

812612009
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUARO)

Sent: Monday, July21,20083:49 PM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Subject: FYI- Delivery of letterin supportof motorfuel tax bill

Govemor:

Justan FYI. A letter I drafted to the chairsof the committees whereour motorfuel tax billsare being heard is
being delivered to all legislators today. It talksmainly aboutthe benefits of the suspension of themotorfuel tax to
the fishing indUStry. Janicehasa copyof the letterfor yourreading file. Kelly signedoff.

Randy

8/2612009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONJ
Monday, July 21, 2008 10:09PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)
Re: Reception

Erika - I also hope that I did not give the intention that you or staff are not wanted. I
knew that there would be staffers to help the Governor and that all worked very hard with
the short notice and time changes. Thank you, Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:49:33 2008

Subject: Reception

Erika- hopefully there was no misunderstanding tonight- I heard after the event tonight
that you said I did not want you or staff th



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

RANDY RUARO [rpruaro@yahoo.com]
Monday, July 21, 2008 9:53 PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Revised draft

Another draft is set out below. I used Meg's paragraph on meetings.

Note. I do not think the draft staffing studies and recruitment studies Walt mentions
were ever completed. I don't recall ever seeing them. The draft report for 2007 was
provided but nothing else to my knowledge.

I apoligize but I am not sure what statement to provide for Mr. Nizich.

Revised - Draft statement

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

.i

------ -_ ..
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July 21,20089:50 PM
Fageffitrom;Enka(GO~

Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Reception

Erika- hopefully there was no misunderstanding tonight- I heard after the event tonight
that you said I did not want you or staff there. That's far from anything I said. I just
wanted to make sure you knew that with all the staffers attending the reception, there
would be plenty of assistance to clean up, etc. Please make sure Diane and Suzi know that
also.

Just trying to not burden anyone with last-minute plans that are usually out of my
control even. It all went well, the food was great, pies excellent ..• and never meant for
you to believe I didn't want you there. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov}
Monday, July21, 20089:50 PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Re: Revised draft

Governor, I will do whatever you want.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:46:13 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

No rosanne- we do this right.

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:44:14 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

cc: Leighow~ Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Revised draft

It may be too late, Governor. I just called her and she said she needs it now or never.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:41:07 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

1



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Red

------Original Message-----

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: Rosanne Hughes

Cc: Kris Perry

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:38 PM

SUbject: Revised draft

Revised - Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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·Fw:Walt

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 200810:09 PM

To: kris; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)

Subject: Re: Walt

No- it must go out tonight.Now.

Sentfrom my BlackBerrydevicefrom CellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 06:09:16 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Walt

Page Ion

Frommy understandingRandy has incorporated her comments/tone and preparedanotherdraft
sincethen. The deadlinewasmissed,but Sharonsaid she thought thiswas taken care ofbefore
she left Anchorageso I've askedher to clear up the clusterwlRosanne (andMeg Holland). We
will get the polished statement to Meg tomorrow. Again, sorry as I wasjust ventingabouthow
all this went down and no matterhow much I triedto resolveand help- it was still a cluster.

Sentvia BlackBerryby AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:57:51 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Almostafraid to ask, and if you're being inundated with others'emails-pleaseignorethem for a
bit- but is Meg's statementthe one going out?

Sentfrom my Blacklserrydevice from CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:50:32 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.maro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweak her endingwhereshe's talkingto me.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

9/18/2009



Fw:Walt

Canwe send this onrne????

Sentvia BlackBerryby AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:43:20 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Walt

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)"<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Ju12008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt .

rVileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com)
sent: Mon 7/21/2008 9:01PM
To: stapleton, Meghan N(DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt

----Original Message---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 04:50:09

9/18/2009
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Fw: Walt
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To:Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt .

Rosanne- I understand adncontacted you re: the number of meetings I'vehadw Walt,andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyou reminded themof everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecall and face-to-face thatI had with

Walt. Therewillbe many,manyinstances to cite.
Again, WaItwill be provento be less thantruthfulwiththis latestclaim.
Alsonotableis allthe mtgslconversations he hadwithCOS,Dep COS,Special Assistants, etc.And the facthewasNEVER

refused any requestto meetwithanyof us. He metwithotherstaffersand fellow commissioners andAG,also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshe filesher story.

Andpis pass on the BillMeA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice- pis lookthrough schedto provethesepoints. Thanks

9/18/2009



Re: Reviseddraft

Unknown

Page 1 of2

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 200810:00 PM

To: Hughes;Rosanne 0 (GOV)

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Don'tmean to soundsharp, but no one let me knowof this issue,nor anypress deadline until it
was essentially too late. That'swhy we needtrohustIe now. Thanks

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2oo&21:49:52 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Reviseddraft

Governor, I will do whateveryou want.

--- OriginalMessage ---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes, RosanneD (GOY); rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
Cc: Leighow, SharonW (GOY); Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
Sent:Mon Jul21 21:46:132008
Subject: Re: Reviseddraft

Norosanne- we do this right.

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date:Mon, 21 JuJ200821:44:14~0800
To:<gov.palin@yahoo.com>;<rpruaro@yahoo.com>
CC:Leighow, SharonW (GOY)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOY)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Reviseddraft

It maybe too late, Governor. I just calledher andshesaidshe needs it now or never.

--- OriginalMessage----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.cOm>
To: rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
Cc:Leighow, SharonW (GOY); Hughes,Rosanne D (GOV); Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
Sent:Mon Ju121 21:41:072008
Subject: Re: Reviseddraft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

lPrivileaed or Personal M~
-----OriginaJMessage---
From:RANDYRUARO
To: GovernorSarahPalin
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
Cc:SharonLeighow
Cc:Rosanne Hughes
Cc:Kris Perry
ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent:Jul21, 2008 9:38PM

9/18/2009



Re: Revised draft

Subject: Revised draft

Revised - Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov]
Monday, July 21, 20089:44PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com; rpruaro@yahoo.com
leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Ra; Revised draft

It may be too late, Governor. I just called her and she said she needs it now or never.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:41:07 2008

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Re

------Original Message------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: Rosanne Hughes

Cc: Kris Perry

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:38 PM

Subject: Revised draft

Revised - Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July 21,20089:41 PM
rpruaro@yahoo.com
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1priVileged or Personal Material Rj

------Original Message------

From: RANDY RUARO

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: Rosanne Hughes

Cc; Kris Perry

ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:38 PM

Subject: Revised draft

Revised - Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Fw:Walt

Unknown

Page 1 of2

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,20089:58 PM

To: kris;Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

Subject: Re:Walt

Almostafraidto ask, and ifyou're beinginundatedwithothers'emails -please ignore themfor a
bit- but is Meg'sstatementthe onegoingout?

Sent frommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 05:50:32 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweakher endingwhere she'stalkingto me.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: krisandclark@Yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@Yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Canwe sendthis onme????

Sentvia BlackBerry by AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:43:20 +0000
To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subjeet: Fw: Walt

Sent frommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

Froin: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleron@a1askagov>
Date: Mon,21 Ju12008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@Yahoo.com>
CC: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE:Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Fw:WaIt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

-------------------------------
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Moo7/21/2008 9:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt

--Original Message--
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22 Ju1200804:50:09
To:Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaskagov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaskagov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoO<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel.personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; PatGalvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne-Iunderstand adn contacted you re: the numberofmeetings rye had w Walt,andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyou remindedthem of everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecalland face-to-face that I hadwith

Walt.Therewill be many,manyinstances to cite.
Again,Waltwillbe provento be lessthan truthful with this latestclaim.
Alsonotableis all the mtgslconversations he had with COS,DepCOS,SpecialAssistants, etc.And the fact he was NEVER

refused anyrequestto meetwithanyofus. He met with otherstaffersand fellowcommissioners andAG, also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshe files her story.

AndpIspass on the Bill MeA.What's his email addy?
Janice- pls lookthroughschedto provethese points.Thanks

9/18/2009



Re: Revised draft

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,20089:53 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY); rpruaro@yahoo.com

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOY);Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)

Subject: Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 21:44:14 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
CC: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>; Perry, KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska..gov>
Subject: Re:Revised draft

It maybe too late,Governor. I just calledher andshe saidsheneedsit now or never.

--- Original Message -
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com<gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com> .
Cc:Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, KristinaY(GOV)
Sent:MonJul21 21:41:072008
Subject Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

lPrivileged or Personal Material ~
----Origmal Message-----
From:RANDY RUARO
To: Governor SarahPalin
To: Sarah's Personal Email
Cc; Sharon Leighow
Cc:Rosanne Hughes
Cc: KrisPerry
ReplyTo: rpruaro@yahoo.coni
Sent Ju121, 20089:38 PM
Subject: Reviseddraft

Revised - Draftstatement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

911812009

------------------- --------------
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Randy,

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN==RECIPIENTSlCN=KYPERRy]
Monday. July21, 20089:25 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re:DraftStatement

Nizich is in flight. We can add statement for him.

Will call you Randy.

Kris

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Cc: perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:18:55 2008

SUbject: Re: Draft Statement·

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:18:51 -0800

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

SUbject: RE: Draft Statement

Revising now. New draft out in 10 minutes.

1



Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com}

Sent: Mon 7/21/2008 9:13 PM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com; Colberg, Talis
J (LAW); bill.mca1lister@alaska.govi Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Re: Draft Statement

Privileged orPersonal Material Redacted

prev~ous ema~ s.

Walt is not being truthful, again, if he told reporters this.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall ~ (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:05:55 -0800

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

cc: Hughes, Rosanne D {GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>i Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>i <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>i <gov.palin@yahoo.com>i Colberg, Talis
J (LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; <bill.rncallister@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Draft Statement

Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

z



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Fw: Walt

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July21,20089:51 PM

To: kris; Ruaro;Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re:Walt

Yes-just tweakherendingwhereshe'stalkingto me.

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: krisandcIark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Can we send this onme????

Sentvia Blackfserry by AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:43:20 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com.>
Subject: Fw: Walt

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: FUE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Fw:Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/2008 9:01 PM
To:Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt

.---Original Message-
From: gov.paIin@yahoo.com

Page2of2

Date:Tue, 22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To:RosanneHughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randallruaro@aIaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandcIark@yahoo.com>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@aIaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adncontacted you re: thenumberof meetingsI'vebad w Walt,and bis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyou reminded themof everycabinetmeeting,everyreception, everytrip,phonecall andface-to-face that I had with

Walt Therewillbe many, many instances to cite.
Again,Waltwillbeprovento be less thantruthful with this latestclaim.
Alsonotableis all themtgslconversations he hadwithCOS, DepCOS,Special Assistants,etc.Andthe facthe was NEVER

refusedanyrequesttomeetwith anyofus. Hemetwith other staffers andfellow commissioners andAG,also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshe files her story.

AndpIspass onthe BillMeA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice-pls lookthrough schedto provethesepoints.Thanks

9/18/2009



Re: Revised draft

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July21,20089:46 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY); rpruaro@yahoo.com

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W {GOV}; Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)

Subject: Re: Revised draft

No rosanne- wedo thisright.

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Ju12008 21:44:14 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Re:Revised draft

It may be too late,Governor. I just calledher and she said she needsit now or never,

--OriginalMessage ---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: rpruaro@yahoo.com <rpruaro@yahoo.com>
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV);Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV);Perry,KristinaY (OOV)
Sent:MonJuI2121:41:07 2008
Subject: Re: Revised draft

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

IPrivilegedor Personal Materiall
---ongmaJ Message--
From:RANDYRUARO
To: Governor SarahPalin
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
Cc: SharonLeighow
Cc: RosanneHughes
Cc: Kris Perry
ReplyTo:rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent:Jul21, 20089:38 PM
Subject:Reviseddraft

Revised- Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Re: Revised draft

: Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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~- ~-- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

SUbject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov]
Monday. July21, 20089:21 PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); ExtemalEmailgsp; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W
(GOV)
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Nizich; Michael A(GOV);
'b.mcallister@alaska.com'; McAllister; WilliamD (GOV)
Re: DraftStatement

Randy is reworking and will recirculate momentarily.

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsp; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg, Talis J
(LAW); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); 'b.mcallister@alaska.com' <b.mcallister@alaska.com>;
McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:1~52 2008

SUbject: Re: Draft Statement

Rosanne,

Please incorporate these changes in the last few emails to Randy's statement. We need to
get this wrapped up and to Meg asap. Not sure what is going on w/email, but I've cc'd
Bill's personal email.

Please send us revised draft before it goes to Meg.

Kris

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com
<gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg, Talis J (LAW); bill.mcallister@alaska.gov
<bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:13:24 2008

SUbject: Re: Draft Statement

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

prev~ous ema~ s.
PIs include points I made in my

L------;==-::=-;:;:-=::7"'lr::----n~---=::.--'i:.-::::T"":::,;::--~-.:-<:--=-=-=-=~r=:----_---l



I

Walt is not being truthful, again, if he told reporters this.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:05:55 -0800

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg, Talis
J (LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; <bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>

Subject: Draft Statement

Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Fw:Walt

Unknown

Page 1 of3

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Monday, July 21, 200810:11 PM

To: Ruaro;RandallP (GOY)

Cc: Stapleton; MeghanN (DNR)

Subject: Please

Randy-please-weneed a statement now,not tomorrow. Please. I can call meganifthat's what
she needs!

Sent from my BlackBerrydevice from CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 06:09:07 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; RosanneHughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

No- it must go out tonight.Now.

Sentfrommy BlackBerrydevice from CellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22Jul 2008 06:09:16+0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Walt

From my understandingRandy has incorporatedher comments/tone andpreparedanotherdraft
since then. The deadlinewasmissed,but Sharonsaid she thought this was takencare ofbefore
she left Anchorageso I've askedher to clear up the clusterw/Rosanne(andMeg Holland).We
will getthe polished statementto Meg tomorrow.Again,sorry as I was justventing about how
all this went down and no matterhow much I tried to resolveand help - it was still a cluster.

Sentvia BlackBerryby AT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:57:51 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt .

Almost afraidto ask, and if you'rebeing inundatedwithothers' emails -please ignorethem for a
bit- but is Meg's statementthe one going out?

Sentfrom my BlackBerrydevicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

9/18/2009



Fw:Walt

Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 05:50:32 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@aIaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweakher endingwhereshe's talkingto me.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: krisandc1ark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPaIin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Can we sendthis onme????

Sentvia BlackBerry byAT&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 05:43:20 +0000
To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@aIaska.gov>; kris<:krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Walt

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> .
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Fw: Walt

Thanks.
Meg

Page 3 of3

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Man 7/21/2008 9:01 PM
To:Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw:Walt

----Original Message-
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To:Rosanne Hugbes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharonJeighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@aIaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
Janice Mason~aniee.mason@aIaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<keIIyc@aesalaska.net>; PatGalvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov:>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adncontacted you re: the numberof meetings rye had w Walt, andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyoureminded themof everycabinetmeeting, every reception, everytrip,phonecallandface-to-face thatI hadwith

Walt Therewillbe many,manyinstances to cite. .
Again, Waltwill beprovento be lessthantruthful withthis latestclaim.
Alsonotable is all themtgslconversations he hadwithCOS, DepCOS,SpecialAssistants, etc.Andthe facthe was NEVER

refused anyrequest to meetwithanyof us.He metwithotherstaffers and fellow commissioners andAG,·also, in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbefore shefilesher story.

AndpIspassonthe BillMeA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice- pis lookthroughschedto provethesepoints.Thanks

9/18/2009



-~. __._--------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov}
Monday, July21, 20089:20 PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Re:Walt

He's reworking it right now.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:18:13 2008

Subj ect: Re: Walt'

It needs to be greatly added to, asap. Thanks

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:06:35 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>;' Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,
Bill (GOV sponsored)<bill.mcaillister@alaska.gov>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>;
Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

Randy is preparing a statement, Governor, which I will relay to Meghan.

Original Message -----

From~ gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored);
Ruaro,' Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:03:45 2008

SUbject: Re: Walt

When did she ask? We've been here at the house ...

1



-------------------------------~---- ----

Did you formulate a statement for her yet, based on this email and the other one of mine
and Randy's?

Who is responding?

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) " <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 20:54:29 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,
Bill (GOV sponsored)<bill.mcaillister@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

Governor, I did not say anything without being able to run it by you first. I just talked
to her and she said she can give us 45 minutes to get_her a statement. So it is not too
late.

Original Message ----~

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D(GOV); Ruaro, RandallP (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich,
Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L (GOV); Kel
personal <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 20:51:13 2008

Subject: Re: Walt

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 04:50:09

To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel
personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand ado contacted you re: the number of meetings I've had w Walt, and
2



his claim that it was only four.

I hope you reminded them of every cabinet meeting, every reception, every trip, phone
call and face-to-face that I had with Walt. There will be many, many instances to cite.

Again, Walt will be proven to be less than truthful with this latest claim.

Also notable is all the mtgs/conversations he had with COS, Dep COS, Special
Assistants, etc. And the fact he was NEVER refused any request to meet with any of us. He
met with other staffers and fellow commissioners and AG, also, in "communications" with
me.

Hopefully all that's noted before she files her story.

And pIs pass on the Bill MeA. What's his email addy?

Janice- pIs look through sched to prove these points. Thanks

3



Fw:Walt

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,20089:36 PM

To: Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)

Subject: Emphatic Re:Walt

Absolutely agree...

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@a1aska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Mon 7/21/2008 9:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw: Walt

----Original Message-
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22 Ju12008 04:50:09
To:Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>;Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;Sharon
Leigbow<sbaron.leigbow@alaska.gov>; MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; KPerry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel

9/18/2009
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Fw:Walt

personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; PatGalvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Page 2 of2
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Rosanne- I understand adncontacted youre: thenumberof meetings I'vehadw Walt,andhis claim that it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyoureminded themof everycabinet meeting. everyreception, everytrip,phonecallandface-to-face that I hadwith

Walt. Therewillbe many, manyinstances to cite.
Again. Waltwillbe provento be lessthantruthfulwith this latestclaim.
Alsonotable is allthe mtgslconversations he hadwithCOS,DepCOS, Special Assistants, etc. And the fact he wasNEVER

refused anyrequest to meetwith anyof us. Hemetwith otherstaffers andfellow commissioners andAG,also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshefilesherstory.

AndpIspassonthe BillMeA.Whafshis emailaddy?
Janice- pIslookthrough schedto prove thesepoints. Thanks

9/18/2009



-_._---~------------------------------

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janicel (GOV)[/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATNE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONj
Monday, July 21,20089:20 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Baby jogger FOUND

Thanks - I did just receive emails on the claim Walt is making. I will have to go back
into the office as we had two different sets of calendars that were used and would not
have them on my laptop. Also, would like to have Tibbles calendar back to go through for
these meetings also. I don't know if those folks are available tonight. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

original Message ~----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul.21 21:14:24 2008

Subject: Re: Baby jogger FOUND

I need it don't know when til I know

1



Re: DraftStatement

Unknown

----------------------~_ .._--~------~

Page 1 of2

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July21, 2008 9:21 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne D{GOV)

Subject: Re: Draft Statement
Privileged or Personal Material

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)"<rosanne.hughes@aIaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:21:13 -0800
To: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@aIaska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Ruaro,
Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg,Talis J(LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Nizich,
Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@aIaska.gov>; <b.mcallister@a1aska.com>; McAllister,Bill
(GOV sponsored)<bill.mcalllister@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Re: DraftStatement

Randyis reworking andwill recirculate momentarily.

-- Original Message --- .
From:Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
To:ExtemalEmailgsp; Ruaro,Randall P (GOV);Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Cc:Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg, TalisJ (LAW); Nizich,
Michael A (GOV);'b.mcallister@alaska.com' <b.mcallister@alaska.com>; McAllister, Bill (GOVsponsored)
Sent:MonJul2121:19:52 2008
Subject: Re: Draft Statement

Rosanne,

Pleaseincorporate thesechangesin the last few emailsto Randy's statement. Weneedto get this wrappedup andto
Megasap.Not surewhat is goingon w/email,but I've cc'd Bill'spersonalemail.

Pleasesendus reviseddraftbefore it goes to Meg.
Kris

--- Original Message --
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Ruaro, RandallP (GOV);Leighow, SharonW (GOV)
Cc:Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV);Perry,KristinaY (GOY); gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>;
Colberg, TalisJ (LAW); bill.mcallister@alaskagov <bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>; Nizich, MichaelA (GOY)
Sent:MonJul21 21:13:242008
Subject: Re: Draft Statement

PIsincludepointsI madein mypreviousemails.Pis cc
'---,=~~=:-==:::-------c-----~

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From:"Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

9/18/2009



Re: DraftStatement Page 2 of2

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 21:05:55-0800
To:Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hugheS@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.peny@alaska.gov>;
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg,TalisJ (LAW)<talis.coIberg@alaska.gov>;
<bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>
Subject: Draft Statement

Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Rosanne,

Perry, Kristina Y {GOY}[kris.perry@alaska.gov]
Monday. July21,20089:20 PM
ExtemalEmailgsp; Ruaro; RandallP (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Nizich; Michael
A (GOV); 'b.mcallister@alaska.com'; McAllister; William 0 {GOY}
Re: DraftStatement

Please incorporate these changes in the last few emails to Randy's statement. We need to
get this wrapped up and to Meg asap. Not sure what is going on w/email, but I've cc'd
Bill's personal email.

Please send us revised draft before it goes to Meg.

Kris

Original Message --~--

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, SharonW (GOV)

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com
<gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg, Talis J (LAW); bill.mcallister@alaska.gov
<bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:13:24 2008

Subject: Re: Draft Statement

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
PIs include points I made in my

prev~ous ema~ls. PIs cc Nizich in these emails.

Walt is not being truthful, again, if he told reporters this.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) " <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:05:55 -0800

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

CC: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg, Talis

1



--------------------- ---

J (LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; <bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>

Subject: Draft Statement

Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

2



----~_._-----------

Page 1 of1

Unknown

From: frank bailey [ftb907@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday,July 21, 2008 9:21 PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com; Ruaro; RandallP (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich;Michael A (GOV);
Hughes;Rosanne 0 (GOV); Perry; KristinaY (GOV); ExtemalEmailgsp; Colberg;Talis J (LAW);
McAllister; Bill (GOVsponsored); Mason;JaniceL (GOV)

SUbject: Bill's correctaddress

The reasonno one can emailMcAllisteris becausethey misspelledhis lastname when his email
was setup.

Reachhim at Bill Mcallister <b.mcaUister@a1aska.com> or bill.mca1llister@a1aska.gov
~~~W .

9/18/2009



Re: Babyjogger FOUND

Unknown

-_ ..._--~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~--~-

Page 1 of2

Sent:

To:

Cc:

J
I
1
i

:1

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Monday, July 21, 20089:20 PM

Mason; Janice L (GOV)

Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A
(GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Baby jogger FOUND

Makesure Commfolks knowthis- they're answeringpress questionsNOW on this topic.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry®devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Mason,Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@a1aska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 21:20:20 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
-Subject: Re: Babyjogger FOUND

Thanks- I did just receiveemailsonthe claim Walt is making. I will have to gobackinto the officeas we had two
different sets of calendars that wereused and wouldnot havethemon my laptop. Also,wouldliketo have Tibbles
calendar backto go throughfor thesemeetingsalso. I don'tknowif those folksare available tonight. Janice

SentusingBlackBeny

--- Original Message--_.
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Mason, JaniceL (GOV)
Sent:MonJul2121:14:242008
Subject: Re: Babyjogger FOUND

I needitdon't knowwhen ttl I knowwhenwsj doesthe photos.Didu get emailsonmtgswith Walton sched?

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From:"Mason, JaniceL (GOV)"<janice.mason@a1aska.gov>
Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 21:06:21 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:Babyjogger FOUND

Governor - Just wantedto makesurethat you still neededthejogger. Thanks,Janice

SentusingBlackBerry

-----Original Message--
From: Mason, JaniceL (GOY)
To:ExtemalEmailgsp
Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
Sent:Monlui 21 17:12:312008
Subject: RE: Babyjogger FOUND

9/18/2009



Re:BabyjoggerFO~D Page2of2

Governor - I just found a babyjoggerforyou andTrig. I willpickup this evening andbringin to the officein themorning 
or wouldyou like it dropped offat thehouse? Janice

----original Message----
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent Monday, July21, 20084:48PM
To: Mason, JaniceL (GOV)
Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)
Subject: Babyjogger

MayI finda borrowed babyjoggerfor tomorrow's photoshoot- knowanyonewho'dhaveone handy?
SentfrommyBlackBeny®device fromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

SUbject:

Hughes. Rosanne 0 (GOV) [rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov]
Monday, July21, 20089:07PM
gov.pann@yahoo.com; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); McAllister; Bill (GOVsponsored); Ruaro;
Randall P (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV);Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Re:Walt

Randy is preparing a statement, Governor, which I will relay to Meghan.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored);
Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:03:45 2008

Subject: Re: Walt

When did she ask? We've been here at the house •••

Did you formulate a statement for her yet, based on this email and the other one of mine
and Randy's?

Who is responding?

l
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From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 20:54:29 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,
Bill (GOV sponsored)<bill.mcaillister@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Walt

Governor, I did not say anything without being able to run it by you first. I just talked
to her and she said she can give us 45 minutes to get her a statement. So it is not too
late .

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

i To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich,
~ Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L (GOV); Kel

personal <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

1



Sent: Mon Jul 21 20:51:13 2008

Subject: Re: Walt

-----Original Message-----

From: go~.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 04:50:09

To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel
personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted you re: the number of meetings I've had w Walt, and
his claim that it was only four.

I hope you reminded them of every cabinet meeting, every reception, every trip, phone
call and face-to-face that I had with Walt. There will be many, many instances to cite.

Again, Walt will be proven to be less than truthful with this latest claim.

Also notable is all the mtgs/conversations he had with COS, Dep COS, Special
Assistants, etc. And the fact he was NEVER refused any request to meet with any of us. He
met with other staffers and fellow commissioners and AG, also, in "communications" with
me.

Hopefully all that's noted before she files her story.

And pIs pass on the Bill MeA. What's his email addy?

Janice- pIs look through sched to prove these points. Thanks

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janicel (GOY)[/O=SOAfOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONJ
Monday. July 21, 2008 9:06 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:Babyjogger FOUND

Governor - Just wanted to make sure that you still needed the jogger. Thanks, Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

To: ExternalErnailgsp

Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: 'Mon Jul 21 17:12:31 2008

Subject: RE: Baby jogger FOUND

Governor - I just found a baby jogger for you and Trig. I will pick up this evening and
bring in to the office in the morning - or would you like it dropped off at the house?
Janice

-----Original Message--~--

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com (mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2

1



--------------- --_ .._---

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Perry, Kristina Y {GOV} [JO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYJ
Monday, July21,20089:06 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:MeganHollandRequest for Information

She extended it. Randy is preparing response that Rosanne will provide, unless I can reach
Bill because I'm leery otherwise.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y {GOV}

Sent: Mon Jul 21 21:03:06 2008

Subject: Re: Megan Holland Request for Information

Now rosanne says meghan is waiting for our response???

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Perry, Kristina Y {GOV}" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 21:02:59 -0800

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Megan Holland Request for Information

Will do. I will also talk w/Mike more about what we discussed on answers. I also sent
email tb Janice about schedule.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 20:59:29 2008

Subject: Fw: Megan Holland Request for Information

1



---------------------------------~

PIs let Bill McA know this and the other email content also.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 04:56:42 +0000

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

cc: Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Megan Holland Request for Information

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please see my previous email from a few minutes ago for more complete anwers.

Walt, again, is being less than truthful if that's truly what he told a reporter.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: nRuaro, Randall P (GOV) " <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 20:35:19 -0800

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

CC: Goode, Kelly C (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Galvin, Patrick S
(DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>;
Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Megan Holland Request for Information

Governor:

2



Megan Holland is looking for a response to some statements by Walt tonight. Walt's
statements and Megan's questions were:

1. Is the Governor aware of efforts by Walt for a long-range staffing plan? (Answer:
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

I
2. Is the Governor aware of a recruitment and retention plan> IPrivileged or Personal Materi~

3. Has the Governor read the draft annual report - Z007? IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacte
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

4. How man face to face meetin s with Mone an? He is sa
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

5. Commissioners feel Gov. too bus with AGIA. (Answer. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Commissioner Galvin has spoken with Rosanne and suggests Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal egan.1.S on

. My phone number is 790-6582 if you need more information.

3



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Page 1 of2

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July21, 2008 9:19 PM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: DraftStatement

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent frommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)"<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:18:51 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: DraftStatement

Revisingnow. Newdraftout in 10 minutes.

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/2008 9:13 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P CGOV); lelghow, Sharon W (GOV)
Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com; Colberg, Talis] (LAW);
bill.mcallister@alaska.gov; Nizlch, Michael A(GOV)
Subject: Re: DraftStatement

Pis includepoints I madein my
"------:==~~=__,..,-::-c:-".....,..=~=-:Lr:-=-:-::-~~---~

Sent frommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "Rnaro, Randall P (GOV)"<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 21:05:55-0800
To: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Hughes,Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;<gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg, Talis J
(LAW)<taIis.colberg@alaska.gov>; <bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>
Subject: DraftStatement

Draft statement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Re: Walt

Unknown

----------------_..._------------

Page 10f2

From:

Sent:

To:

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Monday, July21,20089:20 PM

Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W
(GOV)

Subject: Statement by Nizich

Importance: High

How abouta public,SOLID statement by Nizich in this one? Please.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:03:45 +0000
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; KrisPerry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>;
McAllister, Bill (GOVsponsored)<bill.mcalllister@alaska.gov>; Randy
Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Whendid she ask?We'vebeenhere at the house...
Did you formulate a statement for her yet, based on thisemailand the otheroneof mineand
Randy's?
Whois responding?

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Ju12008 20:54:29 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,
Bill (GOV sponsored)<bill.mcalllister@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Governor, I didnot say anything withoutbeingableto run it by you first. I just talkedto herandshe said she can
giveus 45 minutes to get her a statement. So it is not too late.

---- Original Message -----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.paIin@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes,RosanneD (GOV);Ruaro, RandallP (GOV); Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Nizicb, MichaelA (GOV);
K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Mason,JaniceL (GOV); Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsalaskanet>;
Galvin,PatrickS (DOR)
Sent:MonJul21 20:51:13 2008
Subject: Re:Walt

--original Message-s-«
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue, 22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@a1aska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel
personal<kel1yc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrickgalvin@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Walt

9/18/2009



Re: Walt Page2of2

Rosanne- I understand adncontacted you re: the numberofmeetingsI'vehad w Walt,andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyou reminded themof everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecall and face-to-face that I had with

Walt. Therewillbe many,manyinstances to cite.
Again,Waltwill be provento be less than truthfulwiththis latest claim.
Alsonotable is all the mtgslconversations he hadwithCOS,Dep COS, Special Assistants, etc. And the facthe wasNEVER

refusedany requestto meetwithany ofus. He metwithother staffersand fellow commissioners and AG, also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshefiles her story.

AndpIspass on the BillMeA.What'shis emailaddy?
Janice-pIs look through schedto prove these points.Thanks

9/18/2009



Re: Walt

Unknown

-----------------------~._--------

Page 1 of2

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:18 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Walt

It needs to be greatlyaddedto. asap. Thanks

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 21:06:35 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry.Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mcallister,
Bill (GOV sponsored)<bill.mcalllister@alaska.gov>; Rnaro, Randall P (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Nizieh,
Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Randy is preparinga statement,Governor,which I will relay to Meghan.

-- OriginalMessage----
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes. RosanneD (GOV);Perry, KristinaY (GOV);McAllister,Bill (GOVsponsored);Ruaro,RandallP
(GOV);Leighow,SharonW (GOV);Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Sent:MOD Jul2121:03:45 2008
Subject:Re: Walt

Whendid she ask? We'vebeen here at the house.•.
Didyou formulatea statementfor her yet, based onthis email and the otheroneof mine and Randy's?
Whois responding?

From: "Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)"<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date:Mon, 21 Ju1200R 20:54:29-OROO
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.peny@alaska.gov>; McAllister,Bill (GOYsponsored)
<bill.mcalllister@alaska.gov>
Subject:Re: Walt

Governor,I did not say anythingwithout being ableto nm it by you first. I just talkedto her and she said she can
giveus 45 minutesto get her a statement.So it is not too late.

--- OriginalMessage----
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes,RosanneD (GOY);Ruaro,RandallP (GOY);Leighow,SharonW (GOV); Nizich, MichaelA (GOV);
K Perry Yahoo <krisandcIark@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L (GOV);Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>;
Galvin,Patrick S (DOR)
Sent:Mon Ju12120:51:13 2008
Subject:Re: Walt

·--Original Message:...-
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Ju1200804:50:09
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizicb@alaska.gov>; KPeny

9/18/2009
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Re: Walt

----------------

Page 2 of2

Yahoo<krisandclark@yaboo.com>; JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsalaskanet>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaskagov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted you re: the numberof meetingsI'vehad w Walt, andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyoureminded themof everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecall and face-to-face thatI had with

Walt.Therewill be many,manyinstances to cite.
Again,Waltwill beprovento be lessthan truthfulwith this latestclaim.
Alsonotableis all the mtgslconversations he had withCOS,DepCOS, Special Assistants, etc.And thefacthe wasNEVER

refused anyrequestto meetwithanyof us. He metwithotherstaffersand fellow commissioners andAG,also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshe filesher story.

Andplspass on the BillMcA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice- pIs lookthrough schedto provethesepoints.Thanks

9/1812009



Re: BabyjoggerFOUND

Unknown

------------------
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
sent: Monday, July21, 2008 9:14PM

To: Mason; Janicel (GOV)

Subject: Re: Baby jogger FOUND

1need it don'tknow when til I knowwhen wsj does the photos. Did u get emailson mtgs with
Walt on sched?

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@aIaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:06:21 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com.>
Subject: Re: Babyjogger FOUND

Governor - Justwantedto make surethatyou stillneededthejogger. Thanks, Janice

SentusingBlackBerry

---- Original Message --
From:Mason, JaniceL(GOV)
To: ExternaIEmailgsp
Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)
Sent:MonJuI2117:12:312008
Subject: RE:BabyjoggerFOUND

Governor- I just found a babyjogger foryou and Trig. I will pickup this eveningandbringinto the office in the
morning- orwouldyou like it dropped off at the house? Janice

--Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:goy,sarah@yahoo,coml
Sent:Monday, July21, 20084:48 PM
To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)
Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)
Subject: Babyjogger

May I finda borrowed babyjogger for tomorrow's photo shoot-know'anyonewho'dhaveonehandy?
Sent frommyBlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Perry, Kristina Y (GOY) [kris.perry@alaska.gov]
Monday, July21, 2008 8:57 PM
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY); gov.palin@yahoo.com; McAllister; 8m (GOVsponsored)
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Leighow; SharonW (GOY)
Re:Walt

I
1

I
\

1

~
I
:

I

Rosanne, I just spoke to Randy and he is working on one based on all the questions asked
by Megan which I don't have. Randy, please copy Bill also on that.

Original Message -----

From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com' <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); McAllister, Bill
(GOV sponsored)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 20:54:29 2008

Subject: Re: Walt

Governor, I did not say anything without being able to run it by you first. I just talked
to her and she said she can give us 45 minutes to get her a statement. So it is not too
late.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich,
MiChael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L (GOV); Kel
personal <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 20:51:13 2008

SUbject: Re: Walt

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 04:50:09

To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel
personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Subject: Walt

1



Rosanne- I understand adn contacted you re: the number of meetings I've had w Walt, and
his claim that it was only four.

I hope you reminded.them of every cabinet meeting, every reception, every trip, phone
call and face-to-face that I had with Walt. There will be many, many instances to cite.

Again, Walt will be proven to be less than truthful with this latest claim.

Also notable is all the mtgs/conversations he had with COS, Dep COS, Special
Assistants, etc. And the fact he was NEVER refused any request to meet with any of us. He
met with other staffers and fellow commissioners and AG, also, in "communications" with
me.

Hopefully all that's noted before she files her story.

And pls pass on the Bill MeA. What's his email addy?

Janice- pIs look through sched to prove these points. Thanks

2
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Fw: Walt

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,20089:43 PM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); kris

SUbject:Fw:Walt

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/20089:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Subject: Fw:Walt

---Original Message---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To:Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; KPerry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel

9/18/2009
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Fw: WaIt

personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaSka.gov>
Subject:Walt

Page2of2

Rosanne-I understandadncontactedyou re: the numberofmeetingsI'vehad w Walt, and his claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyou reminded them of everycabinetmeeting, everyreception, everytrip,phonecall andface-to-face that I had with

Walt.Therewillbe many,many instancesto cite.
Again,Waltwillbe provento be less thantruthful with this latestclaim.
Also notableis all the mtgs!conversations he hadwith COS,Dep COS,Special Assistants,etc.Andthe facthe wasNEVER

refusedanyrequestto meetwith any of us.He metwith other staffersandfellow commissioners andAG, also, in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbefore she files herstory.

And pis pass on the BillMeA.What'shis emailaddy?
Janice-pls lookthrough schedto provethesepoints.Thanks

9118/2009



---_._--------------------

Re: MeganHollandRequestfor Information

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21,20089:16 PM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: MeganHolland Requestfor Information

Importance: High
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Perry, KristinaY (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaskagov>
Date:Mon, 21 Jul200821:06:21-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: MeganHollandRequestfor Information

Page 1 of2

Sheextended it. Randy is preparing response thatRosannewillprovide, unlessI canreachBillbecauseI'm leery
otherwise.

---- Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Perry, KristinaY(GOV)
Sent:MonJul21 21:03:062008
Subject: Re: MeganHollandRequest for Information

Nowrosanne says meghanis waiting for ourresponse???

Sent from myBlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

From:"Perry, KristinaY (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaskagov>
Date:Mon, 2I Jul 200821:02:59-0800
To:<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: MeganHollandRequest for Information

Willdo. I will also talk wlMikemoreaboutwhat we discussed on answers. I alsosentemailto Janiceabout
schedule.

--Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Perry, KristinaY (GOV)
Sent:MonJuI2120:59:292008
Subject: Fw:MeganHollandRequest for Information

PIslet Bill MeAknowthis andthe otheremailcontentalso.

Sentfrom myBlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

9/18/2009



Re: Megan Holland Request for Information Page2of2

Date:Tue,22 Ju12008 04:56:42 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC:KellyGoode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; PatGalvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Rosanne
Hugbes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: MeganHolland Requestfor Information

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

easesee my previous emai m a ew mmutes ago or more complete anwers.
Walt,again, is beinglessthantruthfulif that's truly whathe told a reporter.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaskagov>
Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 20:35:19 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yaboo.com>
CC:Goode, KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaskagov>; Galvin,PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Hughes,
Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: MeganHolland Requestfor Information

Governor:

Megan Hollandis looking for a responseto somestatements by Walttonight Walt's statements andMegan's questions were:

1. Is the Governor aware of effortsby Waltfora long"range staffingplan? (Answer: !privilegedor Personal Mat,
IPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted I

I
:>. \.;ommlssloners leel uov. too bUSy WIth A [i1 A. {Answer. IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted I

1.. Is the Governor aware ot a recruitment andretention plan>IPrivileaed or Personal
3. Hasthe Governor readthe draft annualreport.,. 2007?~IPrii=--v-!-:ile-!g~e~d~o~r =P~e~rs..!.o~n~a~1 ~M'.fa~t-er--;-ia---;I;-';R~e-d--;-a-c--:-t-ed---;------'

!privilegedor Personal Material Redacted I
4. Howmanymceto facemeetings withMonegan? He is saying4 in 17 months. (Answer: Privileged or Personal Mat~

IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted I

or Personal Material Redacted I

Myphonenumberis790-6582 ifyouneed moreinformation.

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GoV) [rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov}
Monday, July21,20088:54 PM _
gov.palin@yahoo.com; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); McAllister; Bill (GOVsponsored)
Re:Walt

Governor, I did not say anything without being able to run it by you first. I just talked
to her and she said she can give us 45 minutes to get her a statement. So it is not too
late.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Nizich,
Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L (GOV); Kel
personal <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 20:51:13 2008

Subject: Re: Walt

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 04:50:09

To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randa1l.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@a1aska.gov>; Ke1
personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted you re: the number of meetings I've had w Walt, and
his claim that it was only four.

I hope you reminded them of every cabinet meeting, every reception, every trip, phone
call and face-to-face that I had with Walt. There will be many, many instances to cite.

Again, Walt will be proven to be less than truthful with this latest claim.

Also notable is all the mtgs/conversations he had with COS, Dep COS, Special
Assistants, etc. And the fact he was NEVER refused any request to meet with any of us. He
met with other staffers and fellow commissioners andAG, also, in "communications" with
me.

Hopefully all that's noted before she files her story.

And pIs pass on the Bill MeA. What's his email addy?

1
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Janice- pls look through sched to prove these points. Thanks

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 2008 8:50 PM
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Nizich;
Michael A (GOV); K PerryYahoo; Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Kelpersonal; Galvin; Patrick S
(DOR)
Walt

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted you re: the number of meetings I've had w Walt, and
his claim that it was only four.

I hope you reminded them of every cabinet meeting, every reception, every trip, phone
call and face-to-face that I had with Walt. There will be many, many instances to cite.

Again, Walt will be proven to be less than truthful with this latest claim.

Also notable is all the mtgs/conversations he had with COS, Dep COS, Special
Assistants, etc. And the fact he was NEVER refused any request to meet with any of us. He
met with other staffers and fellow commissioners and AG, also, in "communications" with
me.

Hopefully all that's noted before she files her story.

And pIs pass on the Bill MeA. What's his email addy?

Janice- pIs look through sched to prove these points. Thanks

1



-- .._--~--------------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July 21, 20084:48 PM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)
Babyjogger

May I find a borrowed baby jogger for tomorrow's photo shoot- know anyone who'd have one
handy?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Re: Walt

Unknown

- -----------------------------

Page 1 of1

From:

Sent:
To:

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Monday, July 21,20089:04 PM

Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; KristinaY (GOV);McAllister; Bill (GOV sponsored); Ruaro;Randall
P (GOY); Leighow; SharonW (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV)

Subject: Re: Wall

Whendid she ask? We'vebeenhere at the house...
Did you formulate a statement for her yet,based on this emailandthe otherone of mineand
Randy's?
Who is responding?

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 20:54:29-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,
Bill (GOVsponsored)<bill.mcalllister@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Governor, I didnot sayanything withoutbeingableto run it by you first. I just talked to her andshe saidshe can
giveus 45 minutesto gether a statement. So it is Dot too late.

--- Original Message -.-
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Hughes,Rosanne D (GOY);Ruaro,RandallP (GOV);Leighow,SharonW(GOY);Nizich, Michael A (GOV);
K PerryYahoo<krisandclark:@yahoo.com>; Mason, Janice L (GOY);Kelpersonal <kellyC@acsalaska.net>;
Galvin,PatrickS (DOR)
Sent:MonJul21 20:51:132008
Subject: Re: Walt

----,Original Message---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Tue,22Jul2008 04:50:09
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaskagov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska,gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Janice Mason<:janice.mason@aIaska.gov>; Kel
personal<kelIyc@acsalaskanet>; Pat Galvin<patrick:galvin@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adncontacted you re: thenumberofmeetingsI'vehad w Walt, andhis claim that it wasonly
four.
I hopeyou reminded themofeverycabinetmeeting, every reception,everytrip,phonecall andface-to-facethat I

had with Walt.Therewillbe many,many instances to cite.
Again,Waltwillbe provento be less thantruthfulwith this latestclaim.
Alsonotableis an themtgslconversations he hadwith COS, DepCOS,Special Assistants, etc.Andthe facthe was

NEVERrefusedanyrequestto meetwithanyofus. He met with otherstaffers andfellow commissioners andAG,
also, in "communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbeforeshe files herstory.

Andpls pass on the BillMeA.What'shis emailaddy?
Janice-plslook through schedto provethesepoints.Thanks

911812009



From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 ofl

Unknown

gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Monday, July21,20089:13 PM

Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com; Colberg; TalisJ (LAW);
McAllister; William D (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Sub'ect: Re:DraftStatement
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

previousemails.Pis cc Nizich in these emails.
Walt is not beingtruthful.again, ifhe toldreportersthis.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)"<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 21:05:55-0800
To: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Hughes. Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Perry.KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Colberg. TalisJ
(LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; <bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>
Subject: Draft Statement

Draftstatement"

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Re: MeganHolland Requestfor Information

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July21,20089:03 PM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)

Subject: Re: Megan HollandRequest for Information

Now rosannesaysmeghanis waitingfor our response???

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

From: "Perry,KristinaY (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:02:59 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Megan HollandRequestfor Information

Will do. I will alsotalkwlMike more aboutwhatwe discussedon answers. I also sent email to Janiceabout
schedule.

---- OriginalMessage---
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Perry, KristinaY (GOY)
Sent:Mon Jul2120:59:29 2008
Subject: Fw: MeganHollandRequestfor Information

Pis let Bill McAknowthis and the other emailcontentalso.

Sent from my BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue,22 Jul 200804:56:42+0000
To: RandyRuaro<randaIl.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC:'Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@a1aska.gov>; Pat Galvin<patrickgalvin@a1aska.gov>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<.kris.perry@a1aska;gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject:Re: MeganHollandRequestfor Information

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Pleasesee my previousemail froma few mmutesago for more complete anwers.
Walt, again, is beingless than truthfulifthafs trulywhathe told a reporter.

Sent from my BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)"<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date:Mon, 21 Jul200& 20:35:19-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Goode,KellyC (GOY)<keIIy.goode@aIaska.gov>; Galvin,PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.gaIvin@alaska.gov>;
Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOY)
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: Megan HoUand Request for Information

9/18/2009
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Re: Megan Holland Request for Information Page 2 of2

Governor:

Megan Holland is looking foraresponse tosome statements by Walt tonight. Walt's statements andMegan's questions were:

I. IstheGovernor aware ofefforts by Walt fora long-range staffing plan? (Answer: IPrivileged or Personal Mat~
IPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted I
2. Is theGovernor aware ofa recruitment and retention plan> I.... • • nr

3. Has theGovernor read thedraft annual report - 2007? ::>rivileged or Personal Material Redacted
IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted

5. Commissioners feel Gov. toobusy with AGlA. (Answer.IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted I
IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted I

4. How many face to face meetings with Monegan? Heis saying 4 in 17months. (Answer: IPrivileged or Personal M~
!privileged or Personal Material Redacted I I

Commissioner Galvin hasspoken with Rosanne and suggestslPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted I
IPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted !lVlegan IS onaeawme - Her pnone numoer IS
257-4343.

Myphone number is 790-6582 ifyou need more information.

9/1&/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 8:59 PM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Fw: Megan Holland Request for Information

Importance: High

PIs let BillMcAknowthis andthe otheremailcontent also.

SentfrommyBlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 04:56:42 +0000
To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
cc Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaskagov>; Pat Galvin<patrick.ga1vin@alaska.gov>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaskagov>
Subject: Re: MeganHolland Request for Information

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Pleaseseemy previous email froma few minutesagofor more complete anwers.
Walt, again, is beingless than truthful ifthat's trulywhathe told areporter.

Sentfrom my BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "Rnaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaskagov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 20:35:19 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Goode, KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>;
Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: MeganHolland Request for Information

Governor.

Megan Holland is looking for a response to sorne statements by Walt tonight. Walt's statements and
Megan's questionswere:

1. Is the Governor aware of efforts by Walt for a long-rangestaffin plan? (Answer: Iprivileged or !
Privile ed or Personal Material edacted
2. Is the Governor aware of a recruitment and retention plan> Privile ed sonal
3. Has the Governor read the draft annual re ort - 2007? Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

nswer. Privileged or Personal Material

9/18/2009
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Commissioner Galvin has spokenwith Rosanne and suggestslPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted I
IPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted I

IPrivileged 01 Meganis on deadline - Her phonenumberis 257-4343.

Myphone numberis 790-6582 ifyou needmoreinformation.

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

What is he asking?

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday. july 21, 20083:21 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Mason; Janice L (GOY); Nizich; Michael A (GOY)
Re:sean

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: K Perry

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: M Nizich

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 2:57 PM

Subject: RE: Sean

He would still like to speak with you if at all possible. He is in

Anchorage and today'spress availability is not going to be

teleconferenced. I told him worst case scenario - he should give his

questions to Wesley.

Please let me know if you would like me to set up a one on one with him.

-----Origina'l Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com}

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 2:50 PM'

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Nizich, Michael A

(GOV)

Subject: Sean

So is the Cockerham interview off the table, knowing I'm avail at 5pm?

1



Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Perry, Kristina Y {GOV} [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy]
Monday, July 21,20082:17 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Energy Tax Credit

No objection. And, I let him know to proceed.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 13:26:35 2008

Subject: Re: Energy Tax Credit

Not if there's no objection from katz- and we did agree on it at nga

------Original Message------

From: K Perry

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 12:53 PM

Subject: Energy Tax Credit

Any objection to me g~v~ng Katz the .green light on signing the letter discussed at NGA?
This is the letter extending renewable energy tax credits for fives years. John doesn't
see any problem.

Kris Perry, Director

Office of Governor Sarah Palin &

Office of International Trade

907.269.7450 (p)

907.269.7463 (f)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 2008 1:26 PM
Katz; JohnW (GOV)
KelGoode; Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Kelly; Russell T (GOV)
Re:East-West Transportation Corridors

,;:
f_~

Thank you. I'd think that after he thinks about it he'll be enthused about access to
resources, job creation and diversifying Western AK economies.

------Original Message------

From: John Katz

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Kel Goode

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Randy Ruaro

Cc: Russ Kelly

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 1:08 PM

Subject: East-West Transportation Corridors

Senator Stevens is traveling today, but I did get an interim response from him.

John W. = Katz

(202)624-5858

<mailto:jwkatz@alaskadc.org> jwkatz@alaskadc.org

He said that he can't recall any comments by = him on East-West corridors since
Congressional consideration of ANILCA.&nbs= p; However, he promised to think about the
issue and to get back to me = after he returns to DC.

Counsel to the Governor

State/Federal Relations

and Special

Director of

I
1

I
1
",

i

J
'! Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Re: Walt

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday,July 21,20089:11 PM

To: Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY)

Subject: Re: Walt

Make sure it's approved beforeit goes.His statement didnot include some imp info.

Page 1 of2

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)"<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 21:06:35 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,
Bill (GOVsponsored)<bill.mcalllister@alaska.gov>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Nizich,
MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Randy is preparinga statement,Governor,whichI win relay to Meghan.

---- OriginalMessage---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes,RosanneD (GOV);Perry, KristinaY (GOV);McAllister,Bill (GOVsponsored);Ruaro,RandallP
(GOY);Leighow,SharonW (GOV);Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)
Sent:Mon Jul2121:03:45 2008
Subject:Re: Walt

Whendid she ask? We'vebeen here at the house...
Did you formulatea statementfor her yet, based onthis email and the otheroneof mine and Randy's?
Whois responding?

From: "Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 20:54:29-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,Bill (GOYsponsored)
<bill.mcalllister@alaska.gov>
Subject:Re: Walt

Governor,1did not say anythingwithoutbeing ableto run it by you first, I just talked to her andshe said she can
give us 45 minutesto get her a statement.So it is not too late.

--- OriginalMessage-
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes,RosanneD (GOV);Ruaro,RandallP (GOV);Leighow,SharonW (GOV);Nizich, MichaelA (GOV);
K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yaboo.com>; Mason, JaniceL (GOV);Kelpersonal<keUyc@acsa1aska.net>;
Galvin,Patrick S (DOR) .
Sent: MOD JuI2120:51:13 2008
Subject:Re: Walt

---Original Message--
From: gov.palin@yaboo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 04:50:09
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randaltruaro@aIaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry

9/18/2009
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Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; JaniceMason<janice.mason@aIaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand adn contacted youre: the numberof meetings I'vehadw Walt, andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyoureminded themof every cabinet meeting, eveJY reception, everytrip,phone callandface-to-face thatI hadwith

Walt. Therewillbe many,manyinstances to cite.
Again, Waltwillbeprovento be lessthantruthful withthis latestclaim.
Alsonotable is all the mtgs/conversations he had withCOS, DepCOS, Special Assistants, etc.And the facthe wasNEVER

refused anyrequest tomeetwithanyof us. He metwithotherstaffers andfellow commissioners andAG,also,in
"communications" withme.
Hopefully all that'snotedbefore shefiles her story.

Andpispasson the BillMcA.What's his emailaddy?
Janice- pIslookthrough schedtoprovethesepoints.Thanks

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Nizich, MichaelA (GOY) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov}

Sent: Monday, July 21,20084:44 PM

To: Perry; KristinaY (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: confidential - vacancy info

I asked the question for Karento lookup,as you can see there hasnot beenanyserious effort to fill
thesevacanttrooperpositions.

From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)
Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 4:31 PM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Subject: confidential - vacancy info

I tried to call but got your voice mail- hereis what I wasableto pullquickly- this doesnot includeALL
vacantpositions in DPS- it is just troopers, corporals, sergeants, lieutenants, captains, majors- and
theseare snapshots in time

6/3012008 - 56 vacant
1213112007 - 58vacant
613012007 - 65 vacant

Bottomline is that it doesn't appear thingshavechanged much in a year's time- hopethis helps! Randy,
are you attending the event at the house? KJR

**************************************
Karen J. Rehfeld, Director
Office ofManagement & Budget
465-3568

karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov

9/18/2009
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

GovernorSarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, July21,2008 12:23PM
Wilken;Jessica M (GOY)
Mason;Janicel (GOY)
FW: Other
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-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ

Sent: Monday, July 21, 200B 2:lB AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Calvin Gourley

address: 35555 Kenai Spur Hiway PMB 246 Soldotna AK 99669

907-252-B439

MESSAGE:

Ms. Palin,

I'm a very strong supporter of your administration. I have been on Andrew
Halcro's blog all week trying to get people to understand what a poor sport and loser he
is. It drives me crazy that he can make a few accusations, and then all hell breaks loose.
He is acting way to smug for my liking.

I don't think you owe anyone an apology for firing Walt M, No one asked you to
explain your actions when you got elected and let people go, so you could bring your own
people in. Why is it different now? Ok, so, I would really like to help in any way I can.
I would love to.be able to dig up some dirt on Andrew and throw it out to the public.

Stand strong, don't let him or the rest of his bunch get you down. Whatever you do,
don't let Andrew force you into saying anything defensive. He wants yOU to slip up.

I am volunteering to help in any way I can•.•.... I want this cat to shut up and go
away as bad as you do.

calvingourley@yahoo.com

1
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Unknown
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From:

Sent:

To:

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov}

Monday, July21,200812:51 PM

'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); 'Kelpersonal'; Goode; KellyC (GOy); Colberg;
TalisJ (LAW); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Stapleton; Meghan N (ONR)

Cc: 'K PerryYahoo'; Kopp; Charles(OPS sponsored); Mason; Janice l (GOV)

Subject: RE:AON interview

Yeswe are, he putting hisfinishing touches on it.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday, July21, 200810:58AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Kef personal; Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Colberg, TalisJ (LAW); Nizich,
Michael A (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc: K PerryYahoo; Kopp, Charles (DPS sponsored); Mason, Janice L (GOV)
Subject: Re:ADN interview

Sharon/Mike: Are you working with McAllister on the strategyon when abd how to respondto
mediarequests on DPS?

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 18:13:59 +0000
To: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly
GoodeGOV Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>;
M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
CC: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; <Charles.kopp@alaska.gov>; Janice
Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: ADN interview
This is what we'retrying to orchestratevia this afternoon's press availat the house. Insteadofa
bunchof individual reporters houndingus all day. And what does Seanwant to ask- remember
Talis' advice on whatcanand can't be saidre: personnel. OfcourseI want to and will speakwith
adn,but we need a time-effecient plan in place to allow me to do it Thanks··

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)"<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 10:08:33 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: ADN interview

Govemor-
Seancockerham wouldliketo talkwithyou regarding DPS.Wouldlikeme to schedule this?

--- OriginalMessage --,-
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com<:gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Leighow, SharonW(GOV);Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOV); Irwin.TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR); Galvin. PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,
Michael A (GOV);Mason, JaniceL (GOV);Perry,KristinaY (GOV); Goode, KellyC (GOV);Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Sent:Mon JuI2110:02:28 2008
Subject: Press eventCasual

9118/2009



ADNinterview Page2of4

We'lljust needa head COWlt anda confnmedtime..•and anunderstanding ifthey'reseparateeventsor at the sametime (I'm
assuming presswouldbe sep, perhaps beforeleggies.•.they'redying to knowwhatwe thinkandhowwe'llmaneuver thru
thesedaysbeforetrhe votes)
----Original Message---
From:"Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 09:47:24
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Irwin,TomE (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR)<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>;Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Mason, JaniceL (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode,KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Su~ect:RE:Casual .

Sounds good,we'llhave delicious homebakedpie andcoffeereadyto
serve. Thankyou,Erika

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive Residence Manager
Governor's House
Stateof Alaska, Officeof the Governor
716Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801
Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax:907-465-2031

---Original Message-----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com fmailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent Monday, July 21, 2008 9:43AM
To:Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV); Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan
N(DNR)
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOV);Irwin, TomE (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin, PatrickS (DOR);Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, JaniceL
(GOV); Perry,KristinaY (GOV); Goode, KellyC (GOV);Todd
Subject Casual

We'llno doubtjust needthe pie andcoffeesittingthere,we cantake
it feomtherewithoutburdening staffforextraeffortsbeyondthat...
it'll bethat informal. Thanks----OriginalMessage----
From:gov.palin@yah06.com .

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 17:41:05
To:ErikaFagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharonJeighow@alaskagov>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc: JoeBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; TomIrwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;
MartyRutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Kelly GoodeGOVKelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:Anotheridea...

Erica-Veryinformal, nothingtootimeconsuming on staffs part.Todd
and I canserve/clean up. Kelcancoordinate leggies/sharon cannotify
reporters if we'redoingsomething separate with them.I'm getting out
of the loopat this point,pIsjust letme knowthe progresswhenthe
coordination is complete. Thanks
-----Original Message-----

9/18/2009



ADN interview

From:ErikaFagerstrom
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
To: SharonLeighow
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: KrisPerry
Cc: KellyGoodeGOV Kelly Goode
Sent:Ju121,20089:33 AM
Subject:RE: Another idea...

Hello,
Whoshould I coordinatethis with to find out detailssuch as time,
guestcount, andhow we'd like to extendthe invitation(s)?
Thanks,
Erika

---Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com rmailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}
Sent:Monday,July 21, 2008 9:27 AM
To: Leighow,SharonW (GOV);Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOy); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (OOR);Nizich, MichaelA (GOV);Mason,Janice L
(GOY);Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Goode,Kelly C
(GOY)
Subject:Re:Anotheridea...

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrivethisaft so it'll be the nice
family/Alaskana setting too.
-----Original Message---
From:SharonLeighow
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc:Janice Mason
Cc: Erika Fagerstrom
Cc: Kris Perry
Cc: KellyGoodeGOVKelly Goode
Sent:Ju121, 2008 9:20 AM
Subject: RE: Anotheridea...

I thinkit is a great idea. Reporters lovedit when they got the AGIA
pre-briefing at the mansion in January 07.

SharonLeighow
DeputyPress Secretary
DeputyCommunications Director

465-403 I Juneau
269-7450Anchorage

9/18/2009
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ADN interview

240-7943 cell

----Original Message---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday, July21, 20088:44 AM
To: Leighow, SharonW (Gay); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOV);Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford,Marty K
(DNR);Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV);Mason, JaniceL
(GOV);Fagerstrom, Erika(GOY); Perry,Kristina Y (GOY);Goode, KellyC
(GOY)
Subject:Anotheridea...

How aboutpresscomingoverto the housefor pieand coffee?Moreof
themwill be in Juneau for the assumed timingof the House vote.Wehave
made ourselves available in such a settingfor a longtime - we needto!
Eitherwith orwithoutleggies, I wantto speakwithpress in a forum

they canappreciate (as they'veconfirmed withus in the past- they like
the gov'shouseeventsthey'vebeena partof).Pleaselet me knowasap.
Thanks

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin {GOVsponsored} [govemor@alaska.gov]
Monday. July 21,2008 12:21 PM
nomad@mtaonline.net
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 6:04 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Tambra McKellar

address: Po BOX 1194 WILLOW AK 99688

495-1118

MESSAGE:

Dear Gov. Palin

I know you you are very busy and I don't need a letter back. I just wanted to tell you
that I admire the job you are doing. This is the first time in a long time that I have
felt that a polition actually understands the working person. When you make a mistake and
we don't agree it is ok because you are doing the best you can, just keep doing what you
think is right because we need you and a dozen more that are like you. Stand by your
values and know we do appreciate you.

Thank you and your family Good jab

1



Tami McKellar

nomad@mtaonline.net
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 12:42 PM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re:ADNintelView

Thankyou Randy.Yes, the surprises that wouldhit afterdiscussions w/me.you, COS.etc (some
that landedon the legislativefloor) wereespecially perplexing. Lauren's recallof someof these
issueshas nowbeen clearedup. in my mind,being reminded by you now of the true sequenceof
events.

From: "Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 11:10:19 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com.>
Subject: RE: ADNinterview

Governor:

Just a few quickpoints:

Alcohol Issues.

lauren Riceis incorrect when shesays that the ideafor legislation establishing mandatory minimum
sentences for bootleggers originated withthe troopers. It originated with me andaroseout of a,caseI
was awareof where a bootlegger gotsentenced to only 160hours of community workservice after
bootlegging intoa dampor dry community.

PriVileged or Personal Material Redacted

Recruiting

On recruiting, afterwe met in Juneau in February with the Veterans Advisory Council, a memberof the
Council, a fellow by the nameof Johnny Guinn from Bethel saidhe had 150national guardsman returning
to Bethel soonandmany neededjobs. I believe I spokewithyou abouta "troops to troopers" recruiting
program at thattimestarting withthesenationalguardsman, andthatyou askedmeto get this moving
through Walt. To my memory, I asked Waltto followup specifically with this groupof guardsman and to
establish a formal troopsto troopers program. I recallasking Walt about. this laterand I believehe said
oh, we already do somerecruiting witbthe military. In my opinion, we had asked hirnto comeup with a
newformal program with a focuson returning ruralAlaskanguardsman.

9118/2009



ADN interview

General Ability to FollowProcedure

---------------------------

Page 2 of5

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thereare otherexamples as well thatwere partof myopinion andthoughts that I conveyed to you at that
meeting andto COS, etc.

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, July21,200810:14AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Kef personal; Goode, Kelly C(GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Nizich, Michael A
(GOV); Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
CC: K Perry Yahoo; Kopp,Charles (DPS sponsored); Mason, Janice L (GOV)
Subject: Re: ADNinterview

This is what we're trying to orchestrate via this afternoon's pressavail at the house.Insteadofa bunch of
individual reporters hounding us all day.And what does Seanwantto ask- remember Talis'adviceon
what can and can'tbe said re: personnel. OfcourseI want to andwill speak with adn, butwe need a
time-effecientplan in place to allowme to do it. Thanks

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Ju12008 10:08:33 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: ADN interview

Governor-
Seancockerham wouldlike to talk withyou regarding DPS. Wouldlikemeto schedulethis?

--- OriginalMessage --
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV); Leighow, SharonW(GOV); Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOV); Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,Michael
A (GOY);Mason,Janice L (GOV); Perry,Kristina Y (GOV);Goode, KellyC (GOV);Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Sent:Mon Jul21 10:02:282008
Subject: Press eventCasual

We'lljust need a headcountand a confmnedtime..•andan understanding if they'reseparateeventsor at the sametime (I'm
assuming presswouldbe sep, perhapsbeforeleggies... they'redyingto knowwhatwe think andhowwell maneuverthru
thesedays beforetrhevotes)
----Original Message--
From:"Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)"<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Date:Mon, 21 Jul2008 09:47:24
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW(GOY)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Irwin, TomE (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR)<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>;Nizich,Michael A (GOY)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Mason.JaniceL (GOv)<janice;mason@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode,KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaskagov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Casual

9118/2009



ADN interview

Sounds good, we'll have delicious homebakedpie and coffeereadyto
serve. Thankyou, Erika

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive ResidenceManager
Governor's House
Stateof Alaska,Office of the Governor
716 Calhoun Avenue,Juneau, Alaska99801
Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax:907-465-2031

--Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com lmailto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday,July21,20089:43 AM
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan
N(DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOV);Irwin,TomE (ONR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,MichaelA (GOV); Mason, JaniceL
(GOV); Perry,KristinaY (GOY); Goode,Kelly C (GOV); Todd
Subject: Casual

We'llno doubtjust need the pie andcoffeesittingthere,we cantake
it feomthere withoutburdening stafffor extra effortsbeyond that...
it'llbe that informal. Thanks---original Message---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 17:41:05
To:ErikaFagerstrom<erikaJagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc: JoeBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;
MartyRutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; KellyGoodeGOVKelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Anotheridea...

Erica-Very informal, nothing too timeconsuming on staffs part. Todd
andI can servelclean up. Kel cancoordinate leggieslsharoncan notify
reporters if we'redoing something separatewith them.I'm getting out
of the loop at this point,pls just letme know the progress whenthe
coordination is complete; Thanks
-----Original Message----
From:ErikaFagerstrom
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
To: SharonLeighow
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: PatGalvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: KrisPerry
Cc: KellyGoodeGOVKelly Goode
Sent: luI 21, 2008 9:33 AM
Subject: RE:Anotheridea...

9/18/2009
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ADN interview

Hello,
Who shouldI coordinate this with to findout details such as time,
guest count, and howwe'd like to extendthe invitation(s)?
Thanks,
Erika

---Original Message-
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent:Monday,July21,2008 9:27AM
To: Leighow,SharonW (GOY); Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOV);Irwin,TomE (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR);Galvin,PatrickS (DOR);Nizich,MichaelA (GOV);Mason,JaniceL
(GOV);Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY);Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Goode,KellyC
(GOY)
Subject:Re: Anotheridea...

Let's do it. Todd andTrig arrive this aft so it'll be the nice
familylAlaskanasettingtoo.
-----Original Message-·---·
From: SharonLeighow
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: Tom Irwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: ErikaFagerstrom
Cc: KrisPerry .
Cc: KellyGoodeGOVKelly Goode
Sent:Ju121, 20089:20AM
Subject: RE:Anotheridea...

I think it is a great idea. Reporterslovedit whenthey got the AGIA
pre-briefingat themansionin January07.

SharonLeighow
DeputyPress Secretary
DeputyCommunicationsDirector

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450Anchorage
240-7943cell

--Original Message--
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday,July21,2008 8:44 AM
To: Leigbow, SharonW (GOY); Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOV);Irwin,TomE (DNR);Rutherford, Marty K
(DNR);Galvin,PatrickS (DOR);Nizich,MichaelA (GOy); Mason,JaniceL
(GOV);Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV);Perry,KristinaY (GOY); Goode, KellyC
(GOV)
Subject:Anotheridea...

How aboutpresscomingover to the housefor pie and coffee?More of
them will be in Juneaufor the assumedtiming of the House vote.Wehave

9/18/2009
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ADNinterview

madeourselves available in sucha settingfor a long time- we needto!
Eitherwith or without leggies,I wantto speakwith press in a forum

theycanappreciate(as they'veconfmnedwithus in the past-they like
the gov'shouseeventsthey'vebeena part of). Please let me knowasap.
Thanks

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July21,200812:25 PM

To: Debra McGhan

SUbject: RE:Emergency Preparedness Month

Thankyou for writing to AlaskaGovernor SarahPalin. Theconcerns, opinions, andlor information you
havesentare important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is unable to respond to eachand
everyemailherself, your message hasbeenreceived and is beingreviewed by the appropriate staff
person in this office whocan bestaddress your need,suggestion, or comment

From: Debra McGhan [mailto:debra@naoiak.org]
sent: Monday, July21, 200810:56 AM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Emergency Preparedness Month

HiSarah,
It wasgreat seeing you at the picnicon Friday in Wasilla. Yournew sonis beautiful!

I wanted to ask if you might beavailable to speak briefly duringthe Emergency Preparedness month

festival in Anchorage, loussacLibrary, on Saturday, September 6th at 10 a.m.?

NAOI will provide information ongreattrainingopportunities available this winter to helppeople
preparefor their outdoor adventures safely. Our focuswill bewinter safetysuch asavalanche
awareness andsnowmobile safety.

Thanks! Take care.
Debra

DebraMcGhan, NAOI Executive Director
Office: 907-376-2898; Mobile: 907-982-0332
www.naoiak.org
NorthAmericaOutdoor Institute SafetyandEnvironmental Education Programs madepossibleby the
Mat-SuHealth Foundation, theAlaskaDivision of Parks& OutdoorRecreation, theElihu FOundation and
Dean Cummings' H20 Guides.'

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colberg, Talis J (LAW)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOlBERG]
Monday, July21,200812:10 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Dps

Dear governor palin. I just spoke with Nizich.
Tomorrow it will be more defined.
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

am alone. Talis

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>;
Colberg, Talis J (LAW)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 12:01:14 2008

SUbject: Dps

There is still the misperception out there in the press that my sister is going through
divorce proceedings and/or a custody battle. Not true-it's all been concluded... they've
been divorced for some time now and the judge sided with Molly in the custody battle.
(It's all the more reason to ask why I'd fire Walt ,for reasons pertaining to Wooten's
personal life when it's impossible to fathom any reason to meddle is a closed case and
potentially do harm to the party I allegedly sided with?)

Another misperception by reporters is that the concerns over Wooten were recent, and
were recently brought to Walt's attention (while I was governor). The concerns were
outlined back in '05. I reminded Walt of them IN ANSWER TO HIS QUESTIONS about my need for
security'detail {as all governors are asked) •.. and the conversation with Walt was at the
behest of the security detail personnel who asked that I share my safety concerns re:
Wooten's outrageous threats with the DPS commissioner. I complied with their request, as
did Todd (Bob Cockerall ahd asked Todd to bring to Walt's attention the concerns). This
all happened early on.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 19:51:08

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Cc; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; KelGoode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Janice
Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Subject: AGIA and Dps

1



------------------------------

With press avail we'll need DPS budget summary again, press bullets and presser ... allan
hand to distribute (anticipating we'll be asked about Walt during the AGIA press avail).
Thanks!

Sharon-pls make sure mcAllister sees.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Perry, Kristina Y (GOY)[/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYj
Monday, July21,200812:10 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
'kellyc@acsalasks.nel'
Re:AGIAand Dps

Bill is aware and is working on some points as well. I'll fwd to him.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>

Sent: Mon Jul 21 12:05:37 2008

Subject: Re: AGIA and Dps

Advertise as AGIA avail please. (We won't refuse other questions, of course tho, pIs tell
McA..• also pIs forward him that last email about clarifying that my sister is NOT going
through custody battle as keeps getting reported. There must be a correction on that so a
more realistic context is put on this issue)

------Original MesSage------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 12:04 PM

Subject: RE: AGIA and Dps

working on media advisory and DPS bullets now

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yaboo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 11:51 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Galvin, Patrick S

(DOR); Kel Goode; Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: AGIA and Dps

1
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--_ _-_ .._----------------

With press avail we'll need DPS budget summary again, press bullets and

presser .•• all on hand to distribute (anticipating we'll be asked about

Walt during the AGIA press avail). Thanks!

Sharon-pIs make sure mcAllister sees.

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Monday, JUly 21, 2008 12:01 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV)
leighow; Sharon W (GOV);Peny; Kristina Y (GOV); Kef Goode;Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Dps

There is still the misperception out there in the press that my sister is going through
divorce proceedings and/or a custody battle. Not true-it's all been concluded..• they've
been divorced for some time now and the jUdge sided with Molly in the custody battle.
(It's all the more reason to ask why I'd fire Walt for reasons pertaining to Wooten's
personal life when it's impossible to fathom any reason to meddle is a closed case and
potentially do harm to the party I allegedly sided with?)

Another misperception by reporters is that the concerns over Wooten were recent, and
were recently brought to Walt's attention (while I was governor). The concerns were
outlined back in '05. I reminded Walt of them IN ANSWER TO HIS QUESTIONS about my need for
security detail (as all governors are asked) ... and the conversation with Walt was at the
behest of the security detail personnel who asked that I share my safety concerns re:
Wooten's outrageous threats with the DPS commissioner. I complied with their request, as
did Todd (Bob Cockerall ahd asked Todd to bring to Walt's attention the concerns). This
all happened early on.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 19:51:08

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Cc: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; ReI Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Janice
Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

SUbject: AGIAand Dps

with press avail we'll need DPS budget summary again, press bullets and presser..• all on
hand to distribute (anticipating we'll be asked about Walt during the AGIA press avail).
Thanks!

Sharon-pIs make sure mcAllister sees.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 200811:51AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV)
Leighow; SharonW (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Galvin; PatrickS (DOR); KelGoode;
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
AGIAandDps

With press avail we'll need DPS budget summary again, press bullets and presser•.. all on
hand to distribute (anticipating we'll be asked about Walt during the AGIA press avail).
Thanks! .

Sharon-pIs make sure mcAllister sees.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> [gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July21,200812:14 PM

To: JohnKatz

Cc: JaniceMason; Joe Balash;K Perry;M Nizich;Russ Kelly

Subject: Re:Congressman Boehner, etcJThank You

Canwe delete [Privileged or Personf

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 15:11:56 -0400
To: Governor SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC:Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Joseph Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; MikeNizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ
Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman Boehner, etc/Thank You

Peryourrequest, pastedbelowis my proposed thankyounote from you= to eachmember of
Congressman Boehner's entourage. As you willnote,=I have added briefmention of Alaska
energy issuesto go along withthe = thank you.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

John W. == Katz
Directorof== State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counsel to the Governor
=jwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

9/18/2009
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ADN interview

Unknown

From: Nizich. Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov}

Sent: Monday, July21,2008 12:22PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: RE:AGIA. Re: ADN interview
Yes its coming.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday, July21, 2008 12:11PM
To: Leighow, Sharon W(GOV); Kel personal; Goode, Kelly C (GOV)j Nizich, Michael A (GOV)j Ruaro,
Randall P (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Bluhm, Jason R (GOV); Mills, AndyJ (GOV)j Hughes,
Rosanne D (GOV)j Balash, Joseph R (GOV)
Cc: KPerry Yahoo; Mason, Janice L (GOV)
Subject: AGIA. Re: ADN interview

Page 1 of4

Pis put the AGIAweekly briefmgonlinebefore3:30pm. Thanks the press/public needsit before
press files storieson tomorrow's climactic votes.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 18:58:15 +0000
To: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly
GoodeGOYKelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; TalisColberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>;
M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
CC: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; ChuckKopp<Charles.kopp@alaska.gov>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: ADNinterview
Sharon/Mike: Areyou working with McAllister on the strategy on whenabd howto respond to
mediarequestsonDPS?

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 18:13:59 +0000
To: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly
GoodeGOYKellyGoode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; TalisColberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>;
M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
CC: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; <charles.kopp@alaska.gov>; Janice
Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: ADNinterview
This is what we'retryingto orchestrate via this afternoon's pressavailat the house.Insteadof a
bunchof individual reporters hounding us all day. And what doesSeanwant to ask-remember
Talis' adviceon whatcan and can't be saidre: personnel. Of courseI want to and will speakwith
adn, but we needa time-effecient plan in placeto allowme to do it. Thanks

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 10:08:33 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: ADNinterview

9/18/2009



ADN interview

Governor-
Seancockerham would liketo talkwith youregarding DPS.Wouldlikeme to schedule this?

Page 2 of4

---- Original Message -
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV); Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOV); Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,Michael
A (GOV); Mason,JaniceL (OOV); Perry,Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, KellyC (GOV); Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Sent:Mon lui 21 10:02:282008
Subject: PresseventCasual

We'll just need a headcountanda confirmed time... andan understanding if they'reseparateeventsor at the sametime (I'm
assuming presswould be sep,perhapsbeforeleggies... they're dyingto knowwhatwe thinkandhowwe'llmaneuverthru
thesedaysbeforetrhevotes)
---Original Message----
From: "Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)"<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Date:Mon,21 Jul2oo8 09:47:24
To:<gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<Sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Irwin, TomE (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR)<marty.rutherford@alaskagov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.galvin@aIaska.gov>;Nizich,MichaeIA(GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaskagov>; Mason, JaniceL (GOv)<janice.mason@alaskagov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode, KellyC (GOV)<keIIy.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Casual

Sounds good,we'llhavedelicious homebakedpie andcoffeereadyto
servee . Thankyou,Erika .

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive Residence Manager
Governor's House
Stateof Alaska,Office of theGovernor
716Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska99801
Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax:907-465-2031

----Original Message----
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.pajin@yahoo.comJ
Sent:Monday, July21,20089:43 AM
To:Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan
N(DNR)
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOV); Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,Michael A (GOV); Mason,JaniceL
(GOV); Perry,Kristina Y (GOV); Goode,KellyC (GOV); Todd
Subject: Casual

We'llno doubtjust needthepieand coffeesittingthere, we can take
it feom there without burdening stafffor extraefforts beyond that...
it'llbe that informal. Thanks --Original Message---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 17:41:05
To:ErikaFagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>; Meg<meghan.stapJeton@aIaska.gov>
Cc: JoeBalash<joe.balash@aIaska.gov>; TomIrwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;
MartyRutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;

9/18/2009
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ADNinterview

JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; KellyGoodeGOYKelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject:Re: Anotheridea...

Erica-Very informal, nothingtoo time consuming on staffs part. Todd
and I can serve/clean up. Kel can coordinate leggies/sharon can notify
reportersif we'redoingsomethingseparatewith them.I'm gettingout
of the loop at this point,pIsjust let me knowthe progresswhenthe
coordination is complete. Thanks
---Original Message---
From:ErikaFagerstrom
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
To: SharonLeighow
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc: MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: KrisPerry
Cc: KellyGoodeGOYKelly Goode
Sent:Ju121, 20089:33AM
Subject:RE: Anotheridea...

Hello,
Whoshould I coordinate this with to findout detailssuch as time,
guestcount,andhowwe'd like to extendthe invitation(s)?
Thanks,
Erika

-----Original Message---•
.From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday,July21,20089:27 AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOY);Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOY);Irwin,TomE (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (DOR);Nizich, MichaelA (GOy); Mason,JaniceL
(GOY);Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY);Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Goode,Kelly C
(GOY)
Subject: Re: Anotheridea...

Let'sdo it ToddandTrig arrive this aft so ifIIbethe nice
family/Alaskana settingtoo.
-----Original Message------
From:SharonLeighow
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
To: Meg

. Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: Tom Irwin
Cc.Marty Rutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: Erika Fagerstrom
Cc: Kris Perry .
Cc: Kelly GoodeGOVKelly Goode

9/18/2009
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ADN interview

Sent:Ju121,20089:20AM
Subject:RE: Another idea...

I think it is a greatidea. Reporters lovedit whentheygot the AGIA
pre-briefmg at themansion in January 07.

SharonLeighow
DeputyPress Secretary
DeputyCommunications Director

465-403I Juneau
269-7450Anchorage
240-7943 cell

----Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent:Monday, July21, 2008 8:44AM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV);Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOY); Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR);Galvin,PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,Michael A (GOV);Mason,JaniceL
(GOY);Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV);Peny, Kristina Y (GOY);Goode, KellyC
(GOY)
Subject: Anotheridea...

How aboutpresscoming over to the houseforpieand coffee?Moreof
themwill be inJuneau for the assumed timing of the House vote.Wehave
madeourselves available in sucha settingfor a longtime - we needtol
Eitherwith orwithout leggies,I wantto speakwith press in a forum

they can appreciate (as they'veconfirmed withus in the past- theylike
the gov'shouseevents they'vebeena partof), Pleaselet me knowasap.
Thanks

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Monday. July21, 200811:08AM
Wilken;Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: PUblic_Safety

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 10:00 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Mr. Frank Pagano

address: 223 West 46th Ave Anchorage AK 99517

907 248 4414

MESSAGE:

To Gov Palin

I believe you had all the right to terminate cornmisioner Monegan for any reason.

If the reason was because he would not do anything about the Trooper who had threatned to
kill your father is a good reason.

This trooper was privy to your security to include your travel etc/

He could have very well arranged to have you set up in a serious accident etc

After reading your email to the Col of the troopers this trooper should have been released
from all duties as a trooper.

1



He is a bu l Ly

He very well could have set up your accidemt on the palmer anchorage highway

Let these soreheads do all of the investigations they want to do.

Your safety as the Governor is important This guy had all of your security information
available to him. some of these law inforcment people have been arouind along time and our
system is no beter than it was 20 years ago it is time some of them are retired for good
remember corruption breads and supports corruption. excuse my spelling Frank Pagano

fpagano@gci.net

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ladies,

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@aJaska.gov)
Monday, July 21,200811:01 AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Public_Safety

I did not respond to him, at the bottom it says not to respond to him. Please let me know
if you think differently.

Donna

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 1:53 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Mr. steve greene

address: box 101238 anc AK 99510

MESSAGE:

As a contributor to the letters to the editors in Alaska newspapers I have changed my
opinion of Sarah. There is no way that she will ever convince ANYone that she did not
abuse her power and then lie to cover it up. It was sad to see her try to explain it away,
she was obviously stumbling for words and her demeanor was one of a child caught getting
into no-" no's. What we all. witnessed was embarassing to say the least. It is unlikely
that she will win re-election asa result. As for being V.P., forget it. This thing is
going to destroy her "Cinderella Story" as her opponents and former collegues are planning
a major assault. If Sarah would have done the right thing, she could of turned this
situation into a good one. That chance is gone. It is a sad day for Alaska. Please dont
respond.

sagreeneOO@yahoo.com

1



ADN interview

Unknown
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From:
Sent:

To:

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Monday, July 21,2008 12:11 PM

Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Kel personal; Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ruaro;
Randall P (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Bluhm; Jason R (GOV); Mills; Andy J (GOV);
Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)

Cc: K Perry Yahoo; Mason; Janice L (GOV)

SUbject: AGIA. Re: ADN interview

Importance: High

PIs put the AGIAweeklybriefingonlinebefore3:30pm. Thanksthe press/public needs it before
pressfiles storieson tomorrow's climactic votes.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Mon,21 Ju12008 18:58:15 +0000
To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly
Goode GOY Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; TalisColberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>;
M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@a1aska.gov>;
Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
CC: K Perry Yahoo<krisandc1ark@yahoo.com>; Chuck Kopp<charles.kopp@alaska.gov>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: ADNinterview

SharonlMike: Are you working with McAllister on thestrategy on whenabd howto respondto
mediarequests on DPS?

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Mon,21 Ju1200818:13:59 +0000
To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.1eighow@alaska.gov>; Kelpersonal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly
Goode GOYKellyGoode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; TalisColberg<ta1is.colberg@alaska.gov>;
M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randa11.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
CC: K Perry Yahoo<krisandc1ark@yahoo.com>; <Charles.kopp@alaska.gov>; Janice
Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: ADNinterview

This is whatwe'retrying to orchestrate via this afternoon's press availat the house. Insteadofa
bunchof individual reporters hounding us all day.Andwhat does Seanwantto ask- remember
Talis' adviceon what can andcan'tbe said re..personnel. OfcourseI wantto and will speak. with
adn, but we need a time-effecient plan in placeto allowme to do it. Thanks

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOY)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 10:08:33 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: ADNinterview

Govemor-

9/18/2009



ADN interview

Seancockerham would like to talkwithyou regarding DPS.Wouldlikeme to schedule this?
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--- Original Message-_.--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY);Leighow, SharonW (GOy); Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOY);Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR);Galvin, PatrickS (DOR);Nizich, Michael
A (GOY);Mason,JaniceL (GOY); Perry,KristinaY (GOY); Goode, KellyC (GOY); Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Sent:Mon Jul21 10:02:282008
Subject: PresseventCasual

We'lljust need a head countanda confirmed time..•andan understanding if they'reseparate eventsor at the sametime(I'm
assuming presswouldbe sep,perhaps before leggies... they'redyingto know whatwe thinkandhow we'llmaneuver thru
thesedaysbeforetrhe votes)
----Original Message--
From:"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY)" <erikaJagerstrom@alaska.gov>

.Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 09:47:24
To:<gov.palin@yaboo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@a1aska.gov>; Irwin,TomE (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Rutherford,.Marty K
(DNR)<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Galvin,PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Nizich,Michael A (GOY)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Mason, Janice L (GOy)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode, KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE:Casual

Sounds good,we'll havedelicious homebakedpie andcoffeereadyto
serve. Thank you, Erika

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive Residence Manager
Governor's House
Stateof Alaska,Officeofthe Governor
7I6 Calhoun Avenue,Juneau,Alaska9980I
Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

----Original Message-----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday, July21, 2008 9:43AM
To:Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV);Leighow, SharonW (GOY); Stapleton, Meghan
N(DNR)
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOy); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,MichaelA (GOY); Mason, JaniceL
(GOV); Perry,KristinaY (GOY); Goode, KellyC (GOY); Todd
Subject: Casual

We'llno doubtjust needthe pie andcoffeesittingthere, we cantake
it feomtherewithoutburdening stafffor extraeffortsbeyondthat...
it'llbe that informal. Thanks----Original Message---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Mon,21 JuI200817:41:05
To:ErikaFagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc: JoeBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;
MartyRutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;
Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris
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ADN interview

Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; KellyGoode GOYKelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Another idea...

Erica-Very informal,nothingtoo time consumingon staff'spart. Todd
and I can serve/cleanup. Kel can coordinateleggieslsharon can notify
reportersif we're doing somethingseparatewith them. I'm gettingout
of the loop at this point, pls just let me know the progresswhen the
coordinationis complete.Thanks
--·-Original Message-c--«
From:Erika Fagerstrom
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
To: SharonLeighow
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc: MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: Kris Perry
Cc: KellyGoode GOY Kelly Goode
Sent:Jul21, 20089:33 AM
Subject:RE:Another idea...

Hello,
Who should I coordinatethis withto find out details such as time,
guestcount, and how we'd like to extendthe invitation(s)?
Thanks,
Erika

--Original Message-··_·
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com fmailto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday, July 21, 2008 9:27AM
To: Leighow,Sharon W (GOY);Stapleton,MeghanN (DNR)
Cc: Balash,Joseph R (GOY);Irwin,Tom E (DNR);Rutherford, Marty K
{DNR}; Galvin, Patrick S (DOR);Nizich, MichaelA (GOY);Mason, JaniceL
(GOY); Fagerstrom,Erika (GOy); Perry, Kristina Y (GOY);Goode,Kelly C
(GOY)
Subject:Re: Another idea...

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrivethis aft so it'll be the nice
family/Aiaskana settingtoo.
-----Original Message--
From:Sharon Leighow
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc: MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: ErikaFagerstrom
Cc: Kris Perry
Cc: KellyGoode GOY KellyGoode
Sent: Jul2l, 2008 9:20 AM

9/18/2009
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ADN interview

Subject:RE: Anotheridea...

J think it is a great idea. Reporters lovedit whenthey got the AGIA
pre-briefing at the mansion in January07.

SharonLeighow
DeputyPress Secretary
DeputyCommunications Director

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450Anchorage
240-7943 cell

---Original Message----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent:Monday, July 21, 20088:44 AM
To: Leighow, SharonW (GOY); Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOY); Irwin, Tom E (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin,Patrick S (DOR); Nizich,MichaelA (GOV); Mason,JaniceL
(GOY); Fagerstrom,Erika(GOV);Peny, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C
(GOY)
Subject: Anotheridea...

How aboutpress comingoverto the house for pie and coffee?Moreof
themwillbein Juneaufor the assumed timing ofthe Housevote, Webave
made ourselvesavailablein sucha settingfor a long time - we need to!

Eitherwith orwithout leggies, I wantto speak with press in a fonnn
they can appreciate(as they'veconfirmed with us in the past- they like
the gOY'S house eventsthey'vebeena part ot). Please let me knowasap.
Thanks

9118/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov)
Monday, July21, 200810:58 AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV),
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 2:01 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Hank Nelson2160 N.Gwene Lane

address: 2160 N. Gwene Lane Wasilla AK 99654

357-2320

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin; First, in regards to the media and those who are trying to stir
things up, I think their motivation is despicable! We ,my wife Patty and I, believe in you
Governor Palin. It saddens me to see and hear what has been going , because we care for
you, and also because it is a distraction from what is really important to Alaskans. Where
the tire hits the road.

hankpat2@gci.net



-_._-- --------------------------------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Monday, July21,200810:58 AM
'hankpat2@gci.net'
RE: Other
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"":

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov}

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 2:05 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Hank Nelson2

address: 2160 N Gwene Lane Wasilla AK 99654

357-2320

MESSAGE:

Hello again Governor Palin, I have egg on my face! I must have struck the wrong button,
because just as I was finishing my comments to you awhile ago, the page went blank. To
finish my topic: We are praying for you Governor Palin. Sincerely, Hank & Pat Nelson

hankpat2@gci.net

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Monday, July 21,200810:58 AM
janetleecurtiss@yahoo.com
RE: RuraUNative

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, oplnlons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 3:33 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Rural/Native

Web mail from: Ms. Janet Curtiss

address: 2430 Locksley Court Fairbanks AK 99709

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin;

I was just at the Governor's picnic in Fairbanks and gave you the beaded eyeglass cover.
You had asked who made it. It was made by my auntie (Delores Sloane's sister in law,
Delores is also an Athabascan beader).

My auntie is Jessie Carroll, from Chalkyitsik, Alaska. She does the most beautiful
beadwork.

1
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Also, I stayed up very late last night editing the Power Point presentation I gave you, and
I just saw that I made a mistake on the date Reverend David passed away. I'll mail you a
more current Powerpoint. I think it was just too late for me to focus.

God Bless You! God can do anything and heal anyone.

Love the Curtiss's

janetleecurtiss@yahoo.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@aJaska.gov]
Monday, July21,200810:55 AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
FW:GeneraLAdministration

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 7:20 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: General Administration

Web mail from: Mr. John Chappelow

address: Farmer\'s Loop Fairbanks AK 99709

MESSAGE:

Dear Ms. Palin:

Having read your statement about the contentions made by some who don't wish you any good
(e.g. Mr. Halcro) I would feel alot better if you outright denied them. Calling them
"outrageous" doesn't do this (and sounds like Murkowski-ish politico-speak). If you didn't
get involved in that, an outright denial would be in order. If you did, then saying so
would carry alot of weight with me. One thing that won't fly with me, though, is
dishonesty. Despite not agreeing with you on some things, the fact that you struck me as
very open and honest is why I voted for you. Whether you took a part in the dispute I've
read about isn't nearly as important, to me, than if you are straight about things.

42, Sarah

John C

Fairbanks

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ
Monday, July 21,200810:33 AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice L(GOV)
FW: Public_Safety

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 7:20 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Wanda Wall

address: 469 Panorama Dr Fairbanks AK 99712

457-3867

MESSAGE:

My husband and I stand behind you, Govenor Palin, ref the firing of the commission of
public safety. I suspect AST is not happy with you over cutting their budget and all this
info they are dragging out and releasing to the press is sour grapes. Wish they would get
back to their jobs and quit cry babying.

walls2walls@aol.com

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Monday, July 21,200810:26AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Public_Safety

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 18, 2008 9:18 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Ms. A. Lejune Davis

address: 1730 Muldoon Circle *5 Anchorage AK 99504

MESSAGE:

Please tell the Gov. she has just been proved right in having fired Monagan. Now, she sees
his true colors! And just how he treats those he's appointed himself jUdge, jury, and
administrator over.

Please remind her of that "blood of Jesus" she already knows about so well. It will defeat
Walt's attacks no matter how good he is at getting others to do it all for him, from every
angle. It is the only thing that saved us from him. And it will save her and hers from
this firestorm he's started at her. Please remind her of it. No kidding, I can't think of
any other. way she'll be able to douse his flames. And she with a brand new baby! See, he
does't care who gets the fallout of his attacks. See what he's like? A lot of these guys
working jobs like his have got way out of hand like this reaction of his to being asked to
take another job. The River Denial runs deep and wide with their kind. She needs to be
reminded her God can put a stop to it all. Cuz we got important things she's working on
right now. And distractions can hurt the whole state, and that little baby. Satan'l love
it. And I do so like to thwart Satan's plans. Tell Sarah please. She knows what the blood
of Jesus is all a

bout, it's about Passover.

a.lejunedavis@yahoo.co.uk

1



Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 of1

Unknown
ill!

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Monday, July21,20088:57 PM

Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

Goode; Kelly C (GOY); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR}; Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY); leighow; Sharon W
(GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Nizich; Michael A (GOY)

Subject: Re: Megan Holland Request for Information

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Pleasesee myprevious email froma few minutesago for more completeanwers.
Walt, again,is beingless than truthfulifthat's truly whathe told a reporter.

Sent frommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 20:35:19 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
cc. Goode, KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)
<patrick.galvin@aIaska.gov>; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>;
Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: MeganHollandRequest for Information

Governor:

Megan Holland is looking for a response to some statements bywalt tonight. Wall'sstatements and
Megan's questions were:

1. Is theGovernor aware of efforts bvwalt fora long-range staffing plan? (Answer:IPrivileged or Pers9
Privifeaed or Personal Material Redacted
2. Is theGovernor aware Ofa recrultiTlen1 and retention plan> IPrivileaedor Personal Mal
3. Has theGovernor read thedraftannual report - 2007? [Privilegedor Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

4. Howmany faceto facemeetings withMonegan"? He IS saying 4 in 17months. (Answer: IPrivileged or P
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted I
5. Commissioners feelGov. toobusy withAGIA. (Answer. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

My phonenumber is 790-6582 if you needmore information.

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday. July21,200810:02 AM
Fagerstrom; Erika(GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Irwin;TomE (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR);Galvin; Patrick S
(OOR); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Mason; Janicel (GOV); Perry; KristinaY (GOV); Goode;
KellyC (GOV); Todd
PresseventCasual

We'll just need a head count and a confirmed time •.. and an understanding if they're
separate events or at the same time (I'm assuming press would be sep, perhaps before
leggies .•. they're dying to know what we think and how we'll maneuver thru these days
before trhe votes)

-----Original Message-----

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 09:47:24

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Stapleton,
Meghan N (DNR)<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Irwin, Tom E
(DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>;
Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Nizich, Michael A
(GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Mason, Janice L (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Perry,
Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode, Kelly C (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>;
Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Casual

Sounds good, we'll have delicious home baked pie and coffee ready to

serve. Thank you, Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of ,Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----
1



From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:43 AM

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan

N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Todd

Subject: Casual

We'll no doubt just need the pie and coffee sitting there, we can take

it feom there without burdening staff for extra efforts beyond that ...

it'll be that informal. Thanks -----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 17:41:05

To: Erika Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon

Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Cc: Joe Balash<j.oe.balash@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;

Marty Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat

Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;

Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris

Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Kelly Goode GOV Kelly

Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Another idea •••

Erica- Very informal, nothing too time consuming on staff's part. Todd

and I can serve/clean up. Kel can coordinate leggies/sharon can notify

reporters if we're doing something separate with them. I'm getting out

of the loop at this point, pIs just let me know the progress when the

coordination is complete. Thanks

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

2
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To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Sharon Leighow

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc : Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 200B 9:33 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea ...

Hello,

Who should I coordinate this with to find out details such as time,

guest count, and how we'd like to extend the invitation(s}?

Thanks,

Erika

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, PatrickS (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Re: Another idea ...

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrive this aft so it'll be the nice
3



family/Alaskana setting too.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:20 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea ...

I think it is a great iqea. Reporters loved it when they got the AGIA

pre-briefing at the mansion in January 07.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
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Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Another idea •••

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of

them will be in Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have

made ourselves available in such a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without leggies, I want to speak with press in a forum

they can appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like

the gov's house events they've been a part of). Please let me know asap.

Thanks

5



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Monday, July21, 20089:59AM
Wilken; JessicaM (GOV)
Mason; Janicel (GOV)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 11:45 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Arthur Corliss

address: 3611 Hollyberry Circle Anchorage AK 99507

MESSAGE:

If you had any integrity at all you'd practice what you preach and resign, just as you've
asked Cowdery and others to do.

But you won't, because you're a disingenuous harpy whose legacy will be to out-weasel the
professional politicians themselves.

arthur@corlissfamily.org

1



From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

---------------------~---------_._._-_._--_._------------

Page 1 of2

Unknown

gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Monday, July21, 200812:10 PM
Katz;JohnW (GOY)

Mason; Janice l (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y(GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV);
Kelly; Russell T (GOY)

Subject: Re: Congressman Boehner, etcIThank You

Can we deleteIPrivileged or Personf.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 15:11:56 -0400
To: Governor Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; JosephBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; MikeNizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ
Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: Congressman Boehner, etclThank You

Per your request, pastedbelowis myproposed thankyou notefromyou> to eachmemberof
Congressman Boehner's entourage. As you will note,= I haveaddedbrief mentionof Alaska
energyissuesto go alongwith the = thank you.

1 Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

John W. = Katz
Directorof> State/Federal Relations
and Special = Counselto the Governor
=jwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Monday. July21,20089:57 AM
Wilken;Jessica M (GOY)
Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 2:58 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Clara Marie White

address: 505 W. Martin St. Edgerton KS 66021

913-908-2388

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin, you and your family have my full support and prayers ie: the Balcro,
Monnegan, Wooten matters. I look forward to the future with the hope that you will be our
next Vice President. Sincerely,Clara Marie White, a former Alaskan.

cmschaferwhite@embarqmail.com

1
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [gbvemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July 21,200811:33 AM

To: Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOV)

Subject:FW: Please help the Troopers

From: Anonymous Trooper [rnailto:anonymoustrooper@grnail.com]
sent: Sunday, July20, 2008 8:06 AM
To: Palin,sarah H(GOV)
Subject: Please help theTroopers

Dear Governor,

I'm sorryfor the scandaland misdirection that has embattled your administration this week and
distracted you and your staff. I am an AlaskaStateTrooper, but wish to remainanonymous. I
hope you'll permitthis and not releasethis to anyoneoutside your administration.

As I see the problemsthat our Department of PublicSafety faces, I have a few commentsI'd like
to make.

I) Wootenshouldhave been fireda longtime ago. I workedwith Mike andhe neverhad the
integrityrequired to be part ofthe AlaskaState Troopers. He shouldhave beenfired for
performance reasonsalone,as he was withoutexception one ofthe laziestTroopsin B
detachment.

2) Administrative Investigations shouldbe carriedoutby individuals who are trained in such,
but are employed outsidethe division of the AlaskaStateTroopersto avoidthe appearanceof
impropriety. Thereis no otherwayto maintaincredible oversightof the ASTranks.

3) Troopers needto have theirmissionredefined andparedback, or hugenumbers need to be
addedto theirranks, The rankand file Trooperworkshis fingers to the bone,andwe'relaughed
at by our municipal peers for howvast our responsibilities are comparedto theirs;we regularly
miss daysoff andwork extra-long shifts so that we cando an "ok"job. We want to do excellent
work, and the frustration aloneis demoralizing. Whenwe get paintedby the brushofscandal,
and one of our own has his very serious sins aired for the world to see,we all lookbad. Morale
is at an all time low, make no mistake.

Somesolutions I'd like to propose:

I) Separate all the investigative bureaus(AlaskaBureau of Investigation, AlaskaBureau of
Alcoholand DrugEnforcement, Wildlife Investigations, etc) into one division with its own
Colonel. Thiswould create a separate careerpath for the investigators so that they can acquire
the complex skillsnecessary for this type ofwork, as wellas providean unbiased entity that can
more credibly performAdministrative Investigations of police misconduct. If they receivedthe
proper training, they could evenlook into allegations ofofficialmisconduct outsideDPS. In
many states,thisis exactlyhowthingsare done. Thiswouldalso allowthe investigative bureau
to hire outside AST, recruiting experienced investigators from municipal departments without
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the spectre of forcedtransfer. Thiswouldberight in linewithyour recruiting goals.

2) Makea decisionaboutwhatthe Troopers will stopdoing, so that they can concentrate on excellence
in whatthey do, or significantly increasetheir supportfor moreofficers, andbetterequipment and
training. Ifyou're going to haveStatePolice, they reallyshouldleadthe pack, and there are a number of
municipalities that offer far more competitive pay/benefit packageswithhalfthe work.

3) Showpublic supportforyourTroops. They workhard for'you, and we'rereallya goodbunchof
guysand girls. Onebad Trooper and an unwieldy discipline systemthat didn'tfirehim meansthat some
changes needto be made,but the rest of us reallycareaboutdoingthe rightthing,the rightway,for the
right reasons. MikeWooten is the exception, but with the perception that you bear enmitytoward all
Troopers, they will undoubtedly sufferanotherhit to theirmorale,something that couldbe devastating
at this time.

I readeverypage ofthe published Wooten AI file and it mademy bloodboil,becauseI'm nowlookedat
with the samedisdainby the publicas MikeWootenis; I wear the sameuniform. I'm mostlypowerless
in makingpositivechangesin this uncertain environment, soI look to youto makea difference here.
Pleaselisten.

GodBless,

-Anonymous

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Fagerstrom. Erika(GOV)[erika.fagerstrom@aJaska.gov]
Monday, July21, 20089:47AM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S
(DOR); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Mason; Janicel (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Goode;
KellyC (GOV); 'Todd'
RE:Casual

Sounds good, we'll have delicious home baked pie and coffee ready to serve. Thank you,
Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:43 AM

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick
S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode,
Kelly C (GOV); Todd

Subject: Casual

We'll no doubt just need the pie and coffee sitting there, we c~n take it feom there
without burdening staff for"extra efforts beyond that •.. it'll be that informal. Thanks
-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 17:41:05

To: Erika Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Cc: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M

1



Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>i Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>i
Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Another idea ...

Erica- Very informal, nothing too time consuming on staff's part. Todd and I can
serve/clean up. Kel can coordinate leggies/sharon can notify reporters if we're doing
something separate with them. I'm getting out of the loop at this point, pIs just let me
know the progress when the coordination is complete. Thanks

------original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Sharon Leighow

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:33 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea••.

Hello,

Who should I coordinate this with to find out details such as time,

guest count, and how we'd like to extend the invitation(s)?

Thanks,

Erika

-----Original Message-----
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)j Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)j Irwin, Tom E (DNR)j Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR)j Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)j Nizich, Michael A (GOV)j Mason, Janice L

(GOV)j Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)j Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)j Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Re: Another idea .•.

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrive this aft so it'll be the nice

family/Alaskana setting too.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:20 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea•..

I think it is a great idea. Reporters loved it when they got the AGIA

pre-briefing at the mansion in January 07.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

3
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465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Origina1 Message-----

From~ gov.pa1in@yahoo.com [mai1to~gov.pa1in@yahoo.coml

Sent~ Monday, July 21, 2008 8:44 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV);. Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fag'erstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV).; Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Another idea .•.

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of

them will be in Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have

made ourselves available in such a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without 1eggies, I want to speak with press in a forum

they can appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like

the gov's house events they've been a part of). Please let me know asap.'

Thanks

4



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July 21, 2008 9:43 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re:WsJ

If it's raining (as it is now!) then they don't need to fly in, eh? Unless they want pics
of running in the rain by the glacier, which could be a cool distraction. :)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 17:22:56

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: WsJ

Ck w janice re: leggies and/or press (possible) meet and greet at the House.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Janice Mason

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 8:40 AM

Subject: RE: WsJ

Governor -

Will mid - late afternoon work?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

1



465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 6:50 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: WsJ

What time tomorrow?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July 21, 20089:43AM
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K(DNR); Galvin; Patrick S
(DOR); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Mason; Janice L (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Goode;
Kelly C (GOy);Todd
Casual

We'll no doubt just need the pie and coffee sitting there, we can take it feom there
without burdening staff for extra efforts beyond that ... it'll be that informal. Thanks

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 17:41:05

To: Erika Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Cc: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M
Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;Janice Mason<janite.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>;
Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Another idea ...

j
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Erica- Very informal, nothing too time consuming on staff's part. Todd and I can
serve/clean up. Kel can coordinate leggies/sharon can notify reporters if we're doing
something separate with them. I'm getting out of the loop at this point, pIs just let me
know the progress when the coordination is complete. Thanks

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Sharon Leighow

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

,j Cc: Janice Mason

U! Cc: Kris Perry
1



----------------------------_.__._--

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:33 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea ...

Hello,

Who should I coordinate this with to find out details such as time,

guest count, and how we'd like to extend the invitation(s)?

Thanks,

Erika

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Torn E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Re: Another idea •••

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrive this aft so it'll be the nice

family/Alaskana setting too.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Torn Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

2



Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:20 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea ...

I think it is a great idea. Reporters loved it when they got the AGIA

pre-briefing at the mansion in January 07.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 8: 44 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goqde, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Another idea ...

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of

them will be in Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have

made ourselves available in such a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without leggies, I want to speak with press in a forum
3
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they can appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like

the gov's house events they've been a part of). Please let me know asap.

Thanks

4



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July21,20089:41 AM
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY); leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Balash; Joseph R (GOY); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S
(DOR); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Mason; JaniceL (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Goode;
KellyC (GOy);Todd
Re:Another idea...

Erica- Very informal, nothing too time consuming on staff's part. Todd and I can
serve/clean up. Kel can coordinate leggies/sharon can notify reporters if we're doing
something separate with them. I'm getting out of the loop at this point, pIs just let me
know the progress when the coordination is complete. Thanks

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Sharon Leighow

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Torn Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: J.uI21, 20089:33 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea ..•

Hello,

Who should I coordinate this with to find out details such as time,

guest count, and how we'd like to extend the invitation(s)?

Thanks,

Erika

1
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Re: Another idea •••

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrive this aft so it'll be the nice

family/Alaskana setting too.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: T~ Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 200B 9:20 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea ••.

I think it is a great idea. Reporters loved it when they got the AGIA

pre-briefing at the mansion in January 07.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

2



-----------------------------------------

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 8:44 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Another idea •.•

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of

them will be in Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have

made ourselves available in such a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without leggies, I want to speak with press in a forum

they can appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like

the gov' s house events th'ey' ve been a part of). Please let me know asap.

Thanks

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hello,

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY) [erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov]
Monday, July21,20089:33 AM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Balash;Joseph R (GOY); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS
(DOR); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Mason; Janicel (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Goode;
KellyC (GOV)
RE:Anotheridea...

Who should I coordinate this with to find out details such as time, guest count, and how
we'd like to extend the invitation(s)?

Thanks,

Erika

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 9:27 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W {GOV);Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick
S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry,
Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C. (GOV)

Subject: Re: Another idea ..•

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrive this aft so it'll be the nice family/Alaskanasetting
too.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

1



Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 2008 9:20 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea .••

I think it is a great idea. Reporters loved it when they got the AGIA pre-briefing at the
mansion in January 07.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----OriginalMessage-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 8:44 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R {GOV}; Irwin, Tom E {DNR}; Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick
S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry,
Kristina Y {GOV}; Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

Subject: Another idea •.•

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of them will be in
Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have made ourselves available in such
a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without leggies, I want to speak with press in a forum they can
appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like the gov's house events
they've been a part of). Please let me know asap.

Thanks

2
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July21, 2008 12:26PM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: NCOIL ModelAct Regarding NationalFlood Insurance Program

Importance: High

From: Michael Humphreys [mailto:MHumphreys@nolan-associates.com] On Behalf Of NCOIL President
Rep. Brian Kennedy, RI
sent: Monday, July21, 200810:31AM
To: info@ncoil.org
Subject: NCOIL Model Act Regarding National Flood Insurance Program
Importance: High

July21.2008

DearColleague:

On behalfof the National Conference of Insurance Legislators (NCOIl), I am forwarding to you a Flood
DisasterMitigation andReliefModelAct,whichwas adopted unanimously by the NCOILExecutive
Committee on Sunday July 13,2008,during the NCOILSummer Meeting at the NewYorkMarriott
Marquis.

The modelact laysout a comprehensive stateprogram to promote awareness of andaccess to the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). Themodeladdresses insurance producerandrealtor
education, localfloodplain zoningand management, mandatory purchase of flood insurance by property
owners in floodplains, property-owner self-certification of compliance, andotherhazardmitigation efforts.

NCOIL hasamended provisions in the model law regarding insurance producer education requirements.
Amongotherthings, the new language wouldallow for eitherbasicor advanced continuing education
requirements andwouldauthorize onlineinstruction. NCOIL first adopted the modelact in November
2003.

NCOll is an organization of state legislators whoseprimary areaof interest is insurance legislation and
regUlation. Manylegislators active in NCOll eitherchair or are members of the committees responsible
for insurance legislation in their respective statehousesacrossthecountry. More information is available
at www.ncoil.org.

Pleasedo not hesitate to contactCandace Thorson in the NCOll National Officeat 518-687-0178 or at
cthorson@ncoil.org should you haveany questions.

Sincerely,

9/18/2009
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Representative Brian Kennedy
NeOll President
Rhode Island House ofRepresentatives
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ADN interview

Unknown

Page 1 of4

From:

Sent:

To:

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Monday, July 21, 2008 10:58 AM

Leighow; Sharon W (GOY); Kel personal; Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Nizich;
Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: K Perry Yahoo; Kopp; Charles (DPS sponsored); Mason; Janice l (GOY)

Subject: Re: ADN interview

Importance: High

SharonlMike: Are you working withMcAllister on the strategy on when abd howto respondto
mediarequests onDPS? .

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 18:13:59 +0000
To: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Kelly
GoodeGOV Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; TalisColberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>;
M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>;
Megcmeghen.stapletonrgalaska.gov>:
cc: K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; <charles.kopp@alaska.gov>; Janice
Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re:ADNinterview

This is whatwe're trying to orchestrate via this afternoon's pressavailat the house. Instead of a
bunchof individual reportershounding us all day. And whatdoesSean want to ask-remember.
Talis'adviceon whatcan and can'tbesaidre: personnel. Of course I want to andwill speakwith
aOO, but we needa time-effecient plan in place to allowme to doit, Thanks

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 10:08:33 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: ADNinterview

Govemor-
Seancockerham wouldlike to talk withyouregarding DPS. Wouldlikeme to schedulethis?

----- Original Message ----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV);Leighow, Sharon W(GOV);Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc: Balash,JosephR (GOV);Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford,MartyK (DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,
MichaelA (GOV); Mason,JaniceL (GOV); Perry,KristinaY (GOV); Goode,KellyC (GOV);Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Sent:MonJul 2110:02:282008
Subject: PresseventCasual

We'lljust needa headcountand a confirmed time... and an undemandingif they'reseparateeventsor at the same
time (fm assuming presswouldbe sep,perhaps beforeleggies... they'redyingto knowwhat wethinkand howwe'll
maneuverthruthesedaysbeforetrhevotes) .
----Original Message-----
From: ''Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)"<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
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Date: Mon,21 JuI200809:47:24
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc: Balash,Joseph R (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Irwin, TomE (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR)<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Galvin,PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Nizich, MichaelA (GOY)

~ <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Mason,JaniceL (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Goode,KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Casual

Soundsgood,we'llhavedelicioushomebakedpie and coffeereadyto
serve. Thankyou,Erika

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive Residence Manager
Governor's House
State of Alaska,Officeof the Governor
716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau,Alaska99801
Phone:907-465-3500; Fax: 901-465-2031

----Original Message-----
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday, July21,20089:43 AM
To: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOY);Leighow, SharonW (GOV);Stapleton, Megban
N(DNR)
Cc: Balash,Joseph R (GOY);Irwin, TomE (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin, PatrickS (DOR);Nizich, MichaelA (GOY);Mason, JaniceL
(GOY);Perry,Kristina Y (GOV);Goode,Kelly C (GOY);Todd
Subject: Casual .

We'llno doubtjust needthe pie andcoffeesittingthere, we cantake
it feomtherewithoutburdeningstafffor extraeffortsbeyondthat...
it'll be that informal. Thanks---Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 17:41:05
To: ErikaFagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leigbow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meg<megban.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;
MartyRutherford<marty.rutberfOl:d@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@aIaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; KellyGoodeGOVKelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:Another idea....

Erica-Veryinformal, nothingtoo time consuming on staffspart, Todd
and I can serve/clean up. Kel can coordinate leggies/sharon can notifY
reportersif we'redoingsomethingseparate with them. I'm gettingout
ofthe loopat thispoint,pIsjust letme knowthe progresswhenthe
coordination is complete. Thanks
----Original Message-·-
From:ErikaFagerstrom
To: Sarah'sPersonal Email
To: SharonLeighow
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
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Cc:MartyRutherford
Cc: PatGalvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc:KrisPerry
Cc:KellyGoode GOVKellyGoode
Sent:Ju121,20089:33 AM
Subject: RE:Another idea...

Hello,
WhoshouldI coordinate this with to findout detailssuchas time,
guestcount,andhowwe'd like to extend the invitation(s)?
Thanks,
Erika

-~--Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}
Sent:Monday, July 21,200& 9:27 AM
To:Leighow, Sharon W(GOV);Stapleton, Meghan N(DNR)
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOV);Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin, PatrickS (DOR);NOOch, Michael A (GOV);Mason, JaniceL
(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV);Perry, KristinaY (GOV); Goode, KellyC
(GOV)
Subject: Re:Anotheridea...

Let'sdo it. ToddandTrig arrivethisaft so it'll be the nice
family/Alaskana settingtoo.
-----Original Message--
From:Sharon Leighow
To: Sarah's Personal Email
To:Meg
Cc: JoeBalash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc:MartyRutherford
Cc:PatGalvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc:ErikaFagerstrom
Cc:KrisPerry
Cc: KellyGoodeGOVKelly Goode
Sent:Ju121,20089:20AM
Subject: RE:Anotheridea...

J thinkit is a great idea. Reporters loved it whentheygot the AGIA
pre-briefing at themansion in January 07,

Sharon Leighow
DeputyPressSecretary
DeputyCommunications Director

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450 Anchorage
24()'7943cell

----Original Message---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [maiIto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday, July21,20088:44 AM

9/18/2009
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To:Leighow, SharonW (GOY); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc:Balash, JosephR (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR);Galvin, PatrickS (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV);Mason, JaniceL
(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Peny, KristinaY (GOV);Goode,KellyC
(GOY)
Subject: Another idea...

Howaboutpresscomingover to thehouseforpie and coffee?Moreof
themwill be in Juneaufor the assumed timingof the Housevote. Wehave
madeourselves available in sucha settingfora longtime - weneedto!
Eitherwithor withoutleggies,I wantto speakwithpress in a forum

theycan appreciate (as they'veconfirmed withus in the past- theylike
the gov'shouseeventsthey'vebeena partof).Pleaselet me knowasap.
Thanks

9/18/2009
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From:

Sent:

To:

';".i,
':1,

gov.palin@yahoo.com

Monday, July21, 20081.0:14 AM

Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Kelpersonal; Goode; KellyC (GOV); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Nizich;
Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (ONR)

Cc: K PerryYahoo; Kopp; Charles(OPS sponsored); Mason; JaniceL (GOV)

Subject: Re:AON interview

Thisis whatwe'retryingto orchestrate via this afternoon's press availat the house.Insteadof a
bunchof individual reporters hounding us all day.Andwhat does Seanwantto ask- remember
Talis'adviceon whatcan andcan't be said re: personnel. Of courseI wantto and will speakwith
adn,but we need a time-effecient plan inplaceto allowme to do it. Thanks

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon? 21 Ju1200810:08:33 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: ADNinterview

Governor-
Seancockerham would like to talk with you regardingDPS.Wouldlike me to schedule this?

--- OriginalMessage---
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY);Leighow, SharonW (GOY);Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOy); Irwin,TomE (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK (DNR);Galvin,Patrick S (DOR);Nizich,
MichaelA (GOY);Mason,JaniceL (GOy); Perry,KristinaY (GOY); Goode,KellyC (GOY);Todd
<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Sent:MonJul21 10:02:282008
Subject: Press eventCasual

We'lljust need a head count anda confinnedtime... and ail understanding ifthey'reseparate eventsor at the same
time (I'massumingpresswouldbe sep, perhapsbeforeleggies... they'redyingto knowwhat we think and howwe'll
maneuverthru these days beforetrhevotes)
--Original Message-----
From:"Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 09:47:24
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOY)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Stapleton,MeghanN
(DNR)<megban.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc:Balash,JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Irwin,Tom E (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Rutherford,
MartyK (DNR)<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Galvin,PatrickS (DOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Nizich,
Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Mason,JaniceL (GOY)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Perry,Kristina
Y (GOY)<kris.peny@alaska.gov>; Goode,Kelly C (GOY)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>;
Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE:Casual

Sounds good,we'll have delicious homebakedpie and coffeereadyto
serve. Thankyou, Erika

ErikaFagerstrom
Executive ResidenceManager
Governor's House

9118/2009
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Stateof Alaska,Officeofthe Governor
716CalhounAvenue,Juneau,Alaska99801
Phone:907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-203]

--Original Message---
From:gov.pa1in@yahoo.com (mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.coml
Sent:Monday,July 21,20089:43 AM
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY);Leighow, SharonW (GOy); Stapleton,Meghan
N(DNR)
Ce: Balash,JosephR (GOY);Irwin,TomE (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR);Galvin,Patrick S (DOR);Nizich,MichaelA (GOY);Mason,JaniceL
(GOV);Perry, KristinaY (GOY); Goode,Kelly C (GOV);Todd
Subject: Casual

We'llno doubtjust need the pie andcoffee sittingthere,we can take
it feom there withoutburdeningstaff for extra effortsbeyondthat...
it'llbe that informal.Thanks--Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date:Mon,21 Ju1200817:41:05
To: ErikaFagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Cc: JoeBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;
MartyRutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kris
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; KellyGoode GOVKelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject:Re: Anotheridea...

Erica-Very informal,nothingtoo time consumingon staff'spart.Todd
and I can serve/clean up. Kel cancoordinateleggies/sharon can notitY
reportersifwe're doingsomethingseparatewith them. I'm gettingout
of the loop at this point, pIsjust letme know the progress whenthe
coordination is complete.Thanks
----Original Message---
From:Erika Fagerstrom
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
To: SharonLeighow
To: Meg
Cc: Joe Balash
Cc: TomIrwin
Cc: MartyRutherford
Cc: Pat Galvin
Cc: MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc: KrisPerry
Cc: KellyGoodeGOVKelly Goode
Sent:JuI2], 2008 9:33 AM
Subject: RE: Anotheridea...

Hello,
WhoshouldI coordinatethis withto find out detailssuchas time,
guestcount, and how we'd liketo extendthe invitation(s)?
Thanks,
Erika

9/18/2009
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----Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [inailto:gov.paIin@yahoo.com}
Sent:Monday,July21, 20089:27 AM
To:Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
Cc;Balash, JosephR (GOV);Irwin,Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin,PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,Michael A (GOY);Mason,JaniceL
(GOY); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY); Perry,KristinaY (GOY); Goode, KellyC
(GOY)
Subject Re: Anotheridea...

Lets do it. Todd and Trig arrivethisaft so it'll be the nice
family/Alaskana settingtoo.
---Original Message----
From:SharonLeighow
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
To:Meg
Cc: JoeBalash
Cc:TomIrwin
Ce:MartyRutherford
Cc:PatGalvin
Cc:MNizich
Cc: JaniceMason
Cc:Erika Fagerstrom
Cc:KrisPerry
Cc:KellyGoodeGOYKellyGoode
Sent:Jul2l, 2008 9:20AM
Subject: RE: Anotheridea...

1thinkit is a great idea. Reporters lovedit whentheygot the AGIA
pre-briefing at the mansionin January 07.

Sharon Leighow
Deputy PressSecretary
Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450 Anchorage
240-7943 cell

-~-·Original Message---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com Iinailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com)
Sent:Monday, July21, 2008 8:44AM
To:Leighow, SharonW (GOY); Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
Cc:Balash. JosephR (GOY); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK
(DNR); Galvin, PatrickS (DOR); Nizich,Michael A (GOY);Mason,JaniceL
(GOY); Fagerstrom, Erika(GOY); Peny, Kristina: Y (GOV); Goode,KellyC
(GOY)
Subject: Anotheridea...

Howaboutpress comingoverto thehouse for pie and coffee?Moreof
themwill be in Juneaufor the assumed timingof the Housevote.We have
madeourselves available in sucha settingfor a longtime- we needto!
Eitherwith or withoutIeggies, I wantto speakwithpress in a forum

theycan appreciate (as they'veconfirmed with us in the past- they like
the gov'shouseeventsthey'vebeena part of). Pleaselet me knowasap.
Thanks

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July21,200812:33 PM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW:NCOll Resolution in Support of Extending Dependent HealthBenefits for YoungAdults

Importance: High

From: Jordan Estey [mailto:JEstey@nolan-associates.com] On Behalf Of NCOIl President Rep. Brian
Kennedy, RI
sent: Monday, July21, 2008 11:21AM
SUbject: NCOIl Resolution in Supportof Extending Dependent Health Benefits for Young Adults
Importance: High

July21, 2008 .

DearColleague:

On behalfof the National Conference of Insurance legislators (NCOll), I am forwarding to you a
Resolution in Support of Extending Dependent Health Benefits for Young Adults,whichwas adopted
unanimously by theNCOll Executive Committee on Sunday, July13during the NCOll Summer Meeting
in NewYork City.

The resolution recognizes state effortsto provide additional healtt~ insurance benefitsforyoungadults. It
supports the extension of existing dependent health insurance benefits to individuals up to the ageof25,
regardless of student status, and encourages statesto enact legislation presenting masterpolicyholders
with an optionto purchase suchextended benefits for youngindividuals.

At least20 stateshavepassedsimilar legislation in recentyears, including Colorado, Connecticut,
Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,
New Hampshire, NewJersey,NewMexico, NewYork, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Utahand
Washington.

NCOll is an organization of statelegislators whose primaryareaof interestis insurance legislation and
regulation. Manylegislators activein NCOILeitherchairor are members of the committees responsible
for insurance legislation in their respective statehouses across thecountry. More information is available
at www.ncoil.org.

Pleasedo not hesitate to contactJordan Estey in the NCOll National Officeat 518-687-0178 or at
jestey@ncoil.org should you haveany questions.

Sincerely,

9/18/2009
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Representative Brian Kennedy
NCOILPresident
Rhode Island House of Representatives
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From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:
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Unknown

Governor SarahPaDn (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov)

Monday, July 21,200812:15 PM

Smith; lynne M (GOV)

FW:NCOll Resolution Supporting State Regulation of the Useof CreditInformation in Personal
Insurance

Importance: High

From: Michael Humphreys [mailto:MHumphreys@nolan-associates.com] On Behalf Of NCOll President
Rep. Brian Kennedy, RI
sent: Monday, July21, 20087:16 AM
Subject: NCOIl Resolution Supporting StateRegulation of the Use of CreditInformation in Personal
Insurance
Importance: High

July21,2008

DearColleague:

On behalfof the National Conference of Insurance legislators (NCOll), I am forwarding to you a
Resolution Supporting StateRegulation of the Use of CreditInformation in Personal Insurance, whichwas
adopted unanimously by the NCOll Executive Committee on Sunday, July 13,2008during the NCOll
SummerMeeting at the NewYorkMarriott Marquis.

The resolution recognizes the ongoing 26-state successof theNCOll insurance scoring modelact and its
abilityto protect consumers andpromote competitive insurance markets-including provisions that assist
the young, old,andthosewho sufferextraordinary life events.

In general, the2002NCOll ModelActRegarding UseofCreditInformation in Personal Insurance
prohibits creditexperience frombeingthe soJe factor influencing a personal-lines underwriting or rating
decision andprovides for useof updated creditinformation, among other things.

The resolution opposes any federal legislationthat would disregard a statelegislatures' ability to
determine what is best for their individual statesand wouldinfringe on stateauthority to regulate the
business of insurance. Proponents of pending federalcreditscoring bills say theywouldremedy
concerns that insurance scoresserveas "stand-ins" for race, income,orethnicity.

The resolution saysthat two pending federal bills,H.R. 5633, the Nondiscriminatory Use of Consumer
Reports and Consumer Information Act of 2008, and H.R.6062, the Personal Unesof Insurance Fairness
Act of 2008, would intrudeon state-level efforts to oversee insurance scoring.

NCOll is an organization of statelegislators whoseprimary areaof interest is insurance legislation and
regUlation. Many legislators activein NeOll eitherchair or aremembers of the committees responsible
for insurance legislation in their respective statehousesacross thecountry. Moreinformation is available
at www.ncoil.org.

9/18/2009
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Please do not hesitate to contactCandace Thorson in the NCOll National Officeat 518-687-0178 or at
cthorson@ncoil.org shouldyou haveanyquestions.

r~ I
Representative Brian Kennedy
ucon President
Rhode Island House of Representatives

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin (GOV sponsored) (governor@alaska.gov)

Sent: Monday, July21, 20089:57AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOY)

SUbject: FW: July 19,2008State Chamber E-New5

From: Wayne Stevens [mailto:wstevens@alaskachamber.com]
sent: Saturday, July 19, 20083:07 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOY sponsored)
Subject: July 19, 2008StateChamber E-News

Alaska State Chamber of Commerce

July 19, 2008 E-News

State Chamber solicits Nominations for Annual Awards

TheAlaskaStateChamberof Commerce is solicitingnominations for its prestigious annual
awards. The awards are the William A. Egan Outstanding Alaskan,the BillBivinSmallBusiness
of the Yearand the Local Chamber of the Year.Presentations of the awards willbe made
September 17,2008at the at the Chamber's 49thAnnual Convention andBusiness TradeShowin
Fairbanks.
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The Celebrated and prestigious William A. Egan awardis givento individuals whohave made
substantial and continual contributions ofstatewide significance whileworking in the private
sector. Eachyear, nominations arekept strictlyconfidential and the selection is madewith voting
by all past chairs·ofthe AlaskaStateChamber of Commerce. The recipients of the Outstanding
Alaskan of the Yearform an impressive list ofAlaskan "Who'sWho" and dates backto its first
honoree in 1964.

TheBill Bivinaward,established in 1993, pays tribute to businesses that exemplify leadership,
ethicsandorganization. Thebusiness is recognized forconsistentcommunity involvement, an
excellent business reputation andestablished leadership in their fields.

TheAlaskaChamber of the. Yearawardis bestowed uponan Alaskanchamber for consistent
community involvementandan excellentbusinessreputation.

TheNomination packet is on-line at our web site ClickHere for Applications
Deadline for submitting applications is the close of business on FridayAugust1, 2008

A complete list of previousaward recipients in Available here

Alaska State Chamber Fall Conference and Business Trade

9/18/2009
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Show
49th State, 49th Year: Planning for Alaska's Prosperity

Carlson Center, Fairbanks, Alaska
September 16-18, 2008

Our49th Fall Conference andBusinessTrade Show: 49th Year,49th State: Planning for Alaska's
Prosperity event is September 16-18,2008 at the CarlsonCenter in Fairbanks. The AnnualFall
Conference and Business TradeShow feature's timelytopics important to the futureofAlaskabusiness.

Thisyear our openingreception will kick off with refreshments, entertainment and networking at the
AlaskaRailroadDepotOpening Reception on the evening of Tuesday, September 16·

Attend the business focused publicpolicyforums to learnand contribute to the most important issues
facing Alaskanbusiness leaders. Participate in the Voiceof the LocalChambers presentation to learn
moreabout local and regional concerns and developments, interactwiththe u.s. Congressional
Delegation at the LiveAT & T Video Teleconference, meetbusiness leadersof the PacificNorthwest at
the Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber ofCommerce andthe GreaterSeattle Chamberof Commerce
Pacific NorthwestBreakfast Programs.

TheConference also allows you to participate in the MemberBusiness Forum,designed to initiate
legislative policydiscussion -- providingan opportunity for members to share their thoughts. Youwill
findgreatopportunities at the BusinessTradeShow; whereyour organization can offerbusiness
products and solutions to business leadersacrossthe state, Canadaand the PacificNorthwest. Youalso
havethe opportunity to enhance your organizations' leadership skillsat the Association Management
Training; designed for directors, smallbusiness leaders and executives of localchambers.

Attend the AwardsReception andthen join us at the Annual Awards Banquetfor live entertainment, our
annual raffleand our awards ceremony recognizing the WilliamA. EganAlaskan of the Year, the Bill
BivinSmallBusinessof the Yearand the LocalChamber of the Yearrecipients.

Conference Registration
Register for the conference here.

Registration pricingincludes incentivesfor earlybird registration before August15th,member, non
member, spouse,annual awards banquetand reception only and AlaskaRailroad networking reception
onlyrates. Travelpricingincludes incentives for travelon AlaskaAirlines andthe AlaskaRailroad as
wellas specialrates for accommodations at Springhill Suitesby Marriott and TheFairbanks Westmark
Hotel! .

Formoreinformation contact CherylEluskaby e-mail.Celuska@alaskachamber.com. or by calling
(907)278-2727.

Statewide Business TradeShowRegistration
Jointhe Alaska StateChamber of Commerce in Fairbanks on September 17th and 18thas an exhibitor in
ourannualbusinesstradeshow.This trade showwill be the centerof several special eventsduring our
49thAnnualFall Conference: 49th State,49th Year:Planningfor Alaska's Prosperity including serving
as the site of ourpopularAnnual AwardsBanquet Cocktail Reception.

People do businesswithpeoplethey know! Exhibitandattend ourstatewide business tradeshow. This

9/18/2009
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tradeshowis an exceptional opportunity to promoteyour servicesto businessleadersandkey
lawmakers who havegathered from across Alaska, the PacificNorthwest and Canada.

Register your boothtodayand positionyourbusiness to developnew relationships acrossthe region.
Interested businesses are invitedto reservetheirtrade showboothon-line.

Registerfor tradeshowhere.
For questions, contactJody Willingby e-mail.jwilling@alaskachamber.com. or by calling(907)278
2733.

Top Forty Under 40 - Recognizing Young Leaders
Top Forty Under 40 " Now Accepting Nominations

Alaska's Top FortyUnder40 is a programcreated by the Anchorage Chamberof Commerce andAlaska
Journal of Commerce to recognize the state'stop youngprofessionals youngerthan age40 whohave
demonstrated professional excellence anda commitment to their community.

Doyou know an Alaskan that is underyounger than the age of 40 who demonstrates professional
. excellence, whilehavinga conunitment tothe community?

Nominate this personfor the 10th AnnualTo}? FortyUnder40 recognition sponsored by Anchorage
Chamber of Commerce and Alaskajournal of Commerce.

ClickHere for moreinformation and nomination form.

FAA Honors Alaska Airlines with Seventh Consecutive
Diamond Award for Maintenance Training Excellence
SEATILE - AlaskaAirlineshas receivedits seventhconsecutive Diamond Awardfor maintenance
training excellence fromthe FederalAviation Administration (FAA). This is the fifth consecutive year
Alaskareceivedthe awardwiththe distinction of Special Recognition, an honor givenonlywhen all
eligible employees participate in the Aviation Maintenance Technician Awards(AMT)program.

TheFAA alsopresented AlaskaAirlineswitha specialawardto recognize its five-year recordof 100
percentparticipation in the. AMTprogram.

"This awardunderscores our commitment to the core valuesofsafetyand compliance," saidFred Mohr,
AlaskaAirlines'vicepresident ofmaintenance and engineering. "Inorderto achievethis commitment
andbe at the top of our game,we make a dailyinvestment in the training and technical excellence ofour
technicians. I am so proudofeverything we do to ensurethe safetyand compliance of our airline. In my
opinion, we havethe best technicians in the industry." .

TheFAA also honored 724AlaskaAirlines employees with individual AMT Awards. Seattle Avionics
Technician TrainerNeil Fondaand Avionics Technician JamesAnderson receivedthe highesthonor 
the Diamond Award - for completing morethan 100hours of trainingin 2007.

TheAviationMaintenance Technician Awards programbegan in 1991. Its purposeis to provide
incentives for aviation maintenance technicians to participate actively in initialandrecurrent training
programs, eitheron theirownor in programs subsidized by theiremployer.
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Alaska AirlinesandHorizon Air together serve93 citiesthrough an expansive network in Alaska, the
Lower48, Hawaii, Canada andMexico. Forreservations, visit alaskaair.com. Formorenews and
information, visitthe AlaskaAirlines/Horizon Air Newsroom at alaskaair.com/newsroom.
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Re: East-WestRd

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July21,20089:59 AM

To: Bishop; ClarkC (DOL)

SUbject: Re: East-West Rd

Righton!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Bishop, ClarkC (DOL)" <clark.bishop@alaska.gov>
Date: Man, 21 Jul2008 09:55:47-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: East-West Rd

Page i er r

GovPalinthere is no doubtin mymindthat you areon the right trackwithyou andyour teams leadership you can
set the coursefor alaskas economic for the next100 years I amhere to helpyou get there click

-----OriginalMessage ---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Irwin,Tom E (DNR); Bishop,ClarkC (DOL)
Sent:Mon Jul21 05:47:202008
Subject: Fw: East-West Rd

Weneed to build a roadto ourresources in the West
Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

---Original Message----~
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 13:44:58
To: JohnKatz<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>
Cc:RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@aIaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>
Subject East-WestRd

John-what'sbeen Stevens' position on AK building andE-W roadto our resources? Probablya $2 billionproject...
Andthe first majorrd buihsince the 70's. It's certainly somethingwe wantto do andwould wantto put someofour
Fed Transportation fonnula funds towards.
Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/1812009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July21,20089:27 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Balash; JosephR (GOV); Irwin;Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S
(DOR);Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Mason; Janicel (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika(GOV); Perry;
Kristina Y (GOV); Goode; KellyC (GOV)
Re:Anotheridea...

Let's do it. Todd and Trig arrive this aft so it'll be the nice family/Alaskana setting
too.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

To: Meg

Cc: Joe Balash

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Kelly Goode GOV Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 21, 200S 9:20 AM

Subject: RE: Another idea ...

I think it is a great idea. Reporters loved it when they got the AGIA

pre-briefing at the mansion in January 07.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell
1
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-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 8:44 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K

(DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Mason, Janice L

(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C

(GOV)

SUbject: Another idea •••

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of

them will be in Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have

made ourselves available in such a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without leggies, I want to speak with press in a forum

they can appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like

the gov's house events they've been a part of). Please let me know asap.

Thanks

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 20089:23AM
Leighow; SharonW (GOV)
Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y {GOV}
Re:WsJ

Ck w janice re: leggies and/or press (possible) meet and greet at the House.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: GoveTnor Sarah Palin

Cc: Janice Mason

Sent: Jul 21, 200B B:40 AM

Subject: RE: WsJ

Governor -

Will mid - late afternoon work?

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 6:50 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Subject: WsJ

1



What time tomorrow?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [sharon.leighow@alaska.govj
Monday, July21, 2008 9:21 AM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'; Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
Balash; JosephR (GOV); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS
(DOR); Nlzleh; Michael A (GOV); Mason; Janicel (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika(GOV); Perry;
Kristina Y (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV)
RE:Anotheridea...

'I
J
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.
I think it is a great idea. Reporters loved it when they got the AGIA pre-briefing at the
mansion in January 07.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 8:44 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV): Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Cc: Balash, Joseph R (GOV): Irwin, Tom E (DNR): Rutherford, Marty K (DNR): Galvin, Patrick
S (DOR): Nizich, Michael A (GOV):Mason, Janice L (GOV): Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV): Perry,
Kristina Y (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV)

Subject: Another idea •••

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of them will be in
Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have made ourselves available in such
a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without leggies, I want to speak with press in a forum they can
appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like the gov's house events
they've been a part of) . Please let me know asap. Thanks

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

;. ",#/'."'".;,-:".1."'_,, ..."" •._.... _. ,., ••. "_.. , ., •.••_... ~.'" ._~._ ......

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Monday, July 21, 20088:44AM
leighow;SharonW (GOV);Stapleton; MeghanN (DNR)
Balash; JosephR (GOY); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); GaMn; Patrick S
(DOR); Nizich; Michael A (GOy); Mason; JaniceL (GOY); Fagerstrom; Erika(GOY); Perry;
Kristina Y (GOV); Goode; KellyC (GOY)
Anotheridea...

How about press coming over to the house for pie and coffee? More of them will be in
Juneau for the assumed timing of the House vote. We have made ourselves available in such
a setting for a long time - we need to!

Either with or without leggies, I want to speak with press in a forum they can
appreciate (as they've confirmed with us in the past- they like the gov's house events
they've been a part of). Please let me know asap. Thanks

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks

.": __ "":O ••;.O"!...... _O.O.•."

Perry, Kristina Y (GOY) [/b=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy]
Monday, JUly 21, 20087:46AM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Re:East-West Rd

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 21 07:40:12 2008

Subject: Fw: East-West Rd

Fyi my request of katz

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 15:39:35 +0000

To: John Katz<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>

CC: Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaSka.net>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy
Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: East-West Rd

Thanks. Would you do thank yous to boehner and the folks we had dinner with. They're
passionate about anwr, understanding the energy issue is where they need to hang their hat
bc (in their words): "we got nuthin' else". They understand pelosi's npr-a proposal does
nothing new.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

1



From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 11:26:35 -0400

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

CC: Ke1 Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; M N~zich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy
Ruaro<randal1.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: East-West Rd

,-

I understand. I've just written a note to
know what I learn.

John W. = Katz

Senator Stevens directly and will let you

Director of

and Special

State/Federal Relations

Counsel to the Governor

=jwkatz@alaskadc.org

(202)624-5858<= fFONT>

»> On 7/21/2008 at 10:26 AM, in message = <296276596-1216650494
cardhudecombobulator blackberry.rim.net-211201423= 5-@bxelB4.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>-= wrote: .

Rd to Nome and/or Bristol = Bay.

Excellent dinner w Boehner. I'll email more later after arriving

Sent from my BlackBerry=C2=AE device from Cellular One

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Mon, = 21Jul 200B 10:25:53 -0400

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

for my Juneau flt.=20

= CC: Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alas= ka.gov>; Randy
Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: = Re: East-West Rd

2



-----------------------~-------- ~------ ---~--

In general, all three members of the Congression= =3D al delegation support roads that
facilitate natural resource developmen= t =30 or promote commerce between villages.

I presume that "E-W" means a road that would = =30 approximate an East-West corridor and
might intersect with a =30 = North-South artery. If so, the closest specific
approximation that I = =30 can think of is Senator Stevens' previous support for a road
corridor = in =30 the Gates of the Arctic Boot, that is, a road that would traverse = the
=30 southern portion of the Brooks Range. If you can confirm = that I'm on =30 the right
track with the reference to E-W, I'll make a = specific inquiry to =30 the Senator and his
staff.

There may be one complication. If federal = =30 lands are involved, the applicant would
probably need to use Title XI = of =30 ANILCA, relating to transportation and utility
corridors. = These =3D provisions are extremely cumbersome and bureaucratic and have =
never been =3D used previously for this purpose.

P.s.

I hope that your visit with Congressman = =30 Boehner's entourage was a good one. Any
thoughts or = =30 necessary follow-up in the aftermath?

John = W. =30 Katz

Oirector of

and Special

=30 State/Federal Relations

=30 Counsel to the Governor

=30jwkatz@alaskadc.org

(202)624-5858</= EM><=30 /FONT>

»> On 7/21/2008 at 9:44 AM, in = message =30 <624736764-1216647988-
cardhu decombobtilatorblackberry.rim.n= et-18731774-=30 @bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.co= m> wrote:

=30

John- what's been Stevens' =3D position on AK building = and E-W road to our resources?
Probably a $2 =3D billion project ••• And = the first major rd built since the 70's. It's
30 certainly something we = want to do and would want to put some of our Fed =30
Transportation = formula funds towards.

Sent from my BlackBerry=30AE =3D device from

3
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 2008 6:58AM
Fradley; Tara 0 (GOV); Morgan; Katryn l (GOY)
kris
PisthankMariehawkins andothersat picnic

Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

What time tomorrow?

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21,20086:50AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janicel (GOV)
WsJ
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21, 20086:18AM
Balash; JosephR (GOV); KelGoode
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Perry; Kristina Y
(GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika(GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR);
Todd
Reception Re: House

They'd show up for pie and coffee, I'll bet! We could gather many good pies of many
varities ... it's something different and nice and welcoming.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 13:58:39

To: Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska ..gov>; Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>

Cc: Marty Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Torn Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>;M Nizich<mike,nizich@alaska.gov>; Meghan
Stapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>

Subject: House

If we want to do something at gov's house tonight, tomorrow... let Erika and me know.
Leggies and/or AGIA team may need a reprieve there and we can do anything from dinner to
cookies to coffees to whatever helps in this waning days before House vote.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday. JUly 21, 20085:59AM
Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Kel Goode
Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Irwin; TomE (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Perry; Kristina Y
(GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR)
House

If we want to do something at gov'shouse tonight, tomorrow••• let Erika and me know•
. Leggies and/or AGIA team may need a reprieve there and we can do anything from dinner to

cookies to coffees to whatever helps in this waning days before House vote.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com ,
Monday. July21,20085:51 AM
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); K PerryYahoo; Kefpersonal
leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Dps
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Walt was in the valley yestereday(ironically, I assume be Glass and Lyda are in the
valley) •.. Word getting back to me on that makes me wonder- did lyda ever meet w Wlat
during his tenure? She didn't support him bc of his concealed carry positions and budget
issues. It would be telling if she is meeting w him at this controversial time, if we have
info showing she never wanted to meet w him before to help w DPS missions/issues.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

See below:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21,20085:48 AM
Von Scheben; Leo(DOn
Fw:East-West Rd
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Messqge-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 13:47:20

To: Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Click Bishop<clark.bishop@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: East-West Rd

We need to build a road to our resources in the West:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 13:44:58

To: John Katz<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>

Cc: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; ReI
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>

Subject: East-West Rd

John- what's been Stevens' position on AK building and E-Wroad to our resources? Probably
a $2 billion project ... And the first major rd built since the 70's. It's certainly
something we want to do and would want to put some of our Fed Transportation formula funds
towards. .

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Monday, JUly 21,20085:47 AM
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Bishop; Clark C (DOL)
Fw: East-West Rd

We need to build a road to our resources in the West:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2008 13:44:58

To: John Katz<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>

Cc: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>

Subject: East-West Rd

John- what's been Stevens' position on AK building and E-W road to our resources? Probably
a $2 billion project .•• And the first major rd built since the 70's. It's certainly
something we want to do and would want to put some of our Fed Transportation formula funds
towards.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July21,20085:45 AM
Katz;JohnW (GOV)
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Kel Goode
East-West Rd

John- what's been Stevens' position on AK building and E-W road to our resources? Probably
a $2 billion project •.. And the first major rd built since the 70's. It's certainly
something we want to do and would want to put some of our Fed Transportation formula funds
towards.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Kopp

Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) [randall.ruaro@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 200812:18AM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com; Nizich; Michael A (GOY); K PerryYahoo

Cc: leighow; Sharon W (GOY)

Subject:RE: Kopp

Governor:

Page I of2
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I just got off thephonewith Meghan Stapleton. She is sending an addendum aboutthe rural trips that
mentions thosetripswe knowoccurred thatshe has beenableto confirm. Doyouwantto see this before
rsend it on to Megan Holland? Or, as Meghan has suggested, can I send it in a newseperate e-mailto
Megan? .

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Tue7/22/200812:09 AM
To: Nizich, Michael A(GOV); KPerryYahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W(GOV)
Subject: Re: Kopp

Thankyou.Bestifhas mayorporterand managerkochwithhim. He MUSTbe candid, honest
and must askto be held accountable becausehe has nothing to hide as he tells truthfully ofthe
situation... is my opinionbasedon whatI've been told. I haveno reasonto NOTbelievehim
based on infoI amawareof.. nowAlaskans need to hearc1earlywhy he is to be believed. Solid
and strongandtruthful. (I hopehe realizes how bad somefolkswant to crucify us - he needs to
be strong.)

From: ''Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike;nizich@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 00:03:17 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoO.C9m>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randalJ.ruaro@alaskagov>
CC: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharonleighow@alaskagov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Hereis myunderstanding aboutthe press conference tomorrow scheduled for 2:00 at publicsafety.

It began withthe5:00 channel 2 newscast Jason Moorereported that they haduncovered a memofrom
the Cityof Kenai written by thecity attorney indicating that whenthe allegation/complaint carne intothe
department thecity removed Chuck fromall supervisory duties. Theymade it quitesinister as you can
expectlikethereis still something thathe andthe city washiding.

I called Chuck immediately afterthenewssegment was overandaskedif he couldwalkthrough thiswith
me.Bottom lineis he was already at his attomey's officeandon the phone with the Cityof Kenai
attorney's office working on a strategy.

The city didwhatany responsible employer woulddo in thesituation. Its a human resource response
whenyou have anyallegations made aboutanyof youremployees as it relates to sexual
harassment, youremove immediately the person from theanyof supervisory duties(in thissituation
Chuckdirectly supervised thiswoman) untilyou can substantiate orunsubstantiated theclaim. In this

9/18/2009
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Kopp

casetheycould notsubstantiate theclaim andeventually Chuck returned to normal duties.
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Chuck is having a pressconference tomorrow to endthissituation by going publicwithwhathe canandsetthe
record strai ht. Hewill havetheci Ma or b his sideandshewillattest to the situation in favorof Chuck. 'vil
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

That iswhatisgoing on.Theywere working on the statement for tomorrow andhewillcallme in themoming with
some more follow up.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Man 7/21/200811:33 PM
To: KPerry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOY); Nizich, Michael A(GOV)
Cc: leighow,Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Kopp

Myunderstanding, just basedon shortconvowithKris, is thatKopp gotan attorney andis going to hold a pressconfto
defend himselfand explain theallegations from akenai woman? And thekenai mayor willbestanding withhim? Ifthere are
anydetails I needto hearthem-like whenthiswilltakeplace,whatprompted thisnew action, etc.

He doesneedto takeall action, solidly, to dispel anyuntruths outthere, asap.rye had verygoodAlaskans saythatthis is
NOTa goodsituation he's in.

9/1812009



Kopp

Unknown

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)[mike.nizich@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July22,2008 12:03 AM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com; K PerryYahoo; Ruaro; RandallP (GOY)

Cc: leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: RE: Kopp

Hereis my understanding aboutthe press conference tomorrowscheduled for 2:00 at publicsafety.

Page 1 of1

It beganwith the 5:00 channel 2 news cast JasonMoorereportedthat theyhad uncovered a memofrom
the City of Kenaiwrittenby the city attorneyindicating that when the allegation/complaint came intothe
department the city removed Chuckfrom all supervisory duties.They madeit quite sinisteras youcan
expectlike there is still something that he and the citywas hiding.

I calledChuckimmediately afterthe newssegment was over and askedif he couldwalk throughthiswith
me. Bottomline is he was alreadyat his attomey's officeand on the phonewith the City of Kenai
attomey'sofficeworking on a strategy.

The city did what any responsible employerwoulddo in the situation. Its a humanresourceresponse
whenyou have any allegations madeabout anyof youremployees as it relates to sexual
harassment, you remove immediately the personfromthe any of supervisory duties (in this situation
Chuckdirectly supervised thiswoman)until youcansubstantiate or unsubstantiated the claim. In this
casethey could not substantiate the claim andeventually Chuck returned to normalduties.

That Is what is goingon.Theywereworkingon the statement for tomorrow and he will call me in the
morning with somemorefollowup.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon 7/21/200811:33 PM
To: K PerryYahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Kopp

Myunderstanding,just basedonshortconvowithKris, is thatKoppgot anattomey and is goingto hold a press
confto defendhimselfandexplain the allegations from a kenaiwoman? Andthekenaimayorwillbe standing with
him?Ifthereare any details I needto bear them-likewhenthis will take place,whatprompted thisnew action, etc.

He doesneedto takeall action, solidly, to dispelanyuntruths out there, asap.I'vebadverygoodAlaskanssaythat
this is NOT a goodsituation he's in.

9/18/2009



Kopp

Unknown
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From: Nizich, Michael A (GOY) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July22,200812:13 AM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject RE:Kopp

That has been reinforced with him in threephonecalls to himthis evening. Sharon andBill may needto
reviewthe statements beforeanything happens tomorrow.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
sent: Tue 7/22/200812:09 AM
To: Nizich, Michael A(GOV); KPerry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject~ Re: Kopp

Thank you.Bestifhas mayorporterand managerkochwith him. He MUSTbe candid,honest
and mustaskto beheld accountable becausehe has nothing to hide as he tellstruthfully ofthe
situation... is my opinionbasedon whatI've been told.1have no reasonto NOTbelievehim
based on infoI am awareof... nowAlaskans need to hearclearlywhyhe is to be believed. Solid
and strong and truthful. (1hopehe realizes how bad somefolks wantto crucify us - he needs to
be strong.)

From: "Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,22 JuI 200800:03:17 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; KPerryYahoo<krisandcIark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, RandallP
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaskagov>
cc: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.Ieighow@a1aska.gov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Hereis my understanding aboutthe pressconference tomorrow scheduled for 2:00at publicsafety.

It began withthe 5:00channel 2 newscast JasonMoorereported that theyhaduncovered a memofrom
the Cityof Kenaiwrittenby the cityattorney indicating thatwhenthe allegation/complaint came into the
department thecity removed Chuck fromall supervisory duties. Theymadeit quitesinister as you can
expectlike thereis still something thathe and the city was hiding.

I calledChuckimmediately afterthe newssegment was overand askedif he couldwalkthroughthi$ with
me. Bottom line is he was already at his attorney's officeandon the phonewith the Cityof Kenai
attorney's officeworking on a strategy.

Thecity didwhatany responsible employer woulddo in thesituation. Its a human resource response
whenyou haveany allegations made aboutanyof youremployees as it relates to sexual
harassment, you remove immediately the person from theanyof supervisory duties(inthis situation
Chuckdirectly supervised this woman) untilyou can substantiate or unsubstantiated theclaim. In this
casetheycouldnot substantiate theclaimand eventually Chuck returned to normal duties.

That is what is goingon.Theywere working on the statement for tomorrow andhewill callme in the

9/18/2009



Kopp

moming withsomemorefollow up.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palln@yahoo.com]
Sent: Mon7/21/200811:33 PM
To:KPerry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Kopp
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Myunderstanding, just basedon shortconvowithKris, is that Koppgot an attorney and is goingto hold a pressconfto
defend himselfand explain the allegations froma kenaiwoman? Andthe kenaimayorwill be standingwithhim?Ifthere are
anydetailsI needto hear them-like whenthis willtakeplace,whatprompted thisnewaction,etc.

He doesneed to take all action, solidly,to dispel anyuntruths out there, asap.I'vehad very goodAlaskanssaythat this is
NOTa goodsituationhe's in.

9/18/2009
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Unknown
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July22,200812:09 AM

To: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); K PerryYahoo; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Leighow; SharonW (GOY)

SUbject: Re: Kopp

Thank yOU". Best ifhas mayorporter andmanagerkoch withhim. He MUSTbe candid, honest
and must ask to beheld accountable because he has nothingto hideas he tells truthfully of the
situation... is my opinion basedon whatI'vebeentold. I have no reasonto NOT believehim
based on info I amawareof... now Alaskans need to hear clearlywhyhe is to be believed. Solid
and strongand truthful. (I hopehe realizes howbad somefolkswantto crucify us - he needsto
be strong.)

From: ''Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 00:03:17-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@a1aska.gov> .
cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject:FUE:Kopp

Here is my understanding aboutthe pressconference tomorrow scheduled for 2:00 at publicsafety.

It beganwith the 5:00channel 2 newscastJason Moore reported thattheyhad uncovered a memofrom
the City of Kenaiwritten by the city attomeyindicating that when theallegation/complaint cameinto the
department thecity removed Chuckfromall supervisory duties.Theymadeit quite sinisteras you can
expect like thereis still something that he andthe city was hiding,

I calledChuckimmediately after the newssegment was over and asked if he couldwalk through this with
me. Bottomline is hewas already at his attorney's officeand on the phone with the Cityof Kenai
attorney'sofficeworking on a strategy.

The city did whatanyresponsible employerwould do in the situation. Its a humanresource response
whenyou haveanyallegations madeaboutanyof your employees as it relates to sexual
harassment, you remove immediately the person from the anyof supervisory duties (in this situation
Chuckdirectlysupervised this woman)untilyoucan substantiate or unsubstantiated theclaim. In this
case they couldnotsubstantiate the claimandeventually Chuckreturned to normalduties.

That is what is going on.Theywereworking on the statement for tomorrow and he will call me in the
morningwith some morefollowup.

From: gov.pafin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/200811:33 PM
To: K PerryYahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Kopp

9/18/2009
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My understanding, justbasedon shortconvo withKris,is that Kopp gotan attorney and is going to holda pressconfto
defendhimselfandexplain the allegations from a kenaiwoman? Andthekenaimayorwillbe standing withhim?If thereare
anydetails I needto hearthem-likewhenthiswilltakeplace,whatprompted thisnewaction, etc.

He doesneedto takeall action, solidly, to dispel anyuntruths outthere, asap. I'vehadverygoodAlaskans saythatthis is
NOTa goodsituation he's in.

9/18/2009



Re: Travels Fw: Statement

Unknown
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From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 200812:03 AM

To: Mason; JaniceL (GOY); K PerryYahoo; Nizich; MichaelA (GOY)

Cc: Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

SUbject: Re: Travels Fw: Statement

Realizing it is so late, pls don'tthink. I was askingyou to get his travelschedtonight(in the
middleofthe night).This canbe done first thingin the morningwhendps staff is availableand
our officerecordsare in frontof us. Thanks.

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,21 Jul2008 23:54:38 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandcIark@yahoo.com>; Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
CC: Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: TravelsFw: Statement

Yes wehavecabinetmeetingschedules they werejust inputto twodifferentprograms. Due to the late hourof this
all comingout I havenot contacted anyonein Waltsprevious officeas they are notavailable. I am workingwith
Megandgoingthroughwhatwe havein outlook. Janice

SentusingBlackBerry

-- Original Message--
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Mason, JaniceL (GOV);K PerryYahoo<krisandclark.@yahoo.com>; Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
Cc: Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)
Sent:MonJul21 23:36:192008
Subject: Re:TravelsFw: Statement

Wedon'thaverecordsof scheduled cabinetmeetings?
I assume u can get a lot more infofromassistants in all theotherdeptsthen, including Walt'sschedulewhichwe
shouldhave alreadyaskedfor.Hopefully we did?Andhis travelsched?

From:"Mason, JaniceL (GOV)"<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date:Mon,21 Jul2008 23:33:30 -0800
To:<gov.palin@yahoo.com>; <krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC:Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: TravelsFw: Statement

Governor - I can notverifythe exactnumberof tripswithoutlooking at the wholescheduling file. lcan not get into
the calendar systemthat we usedpriorfO outlookwithoutgoingintothe officeandlooking throughthe hard copies.
I will gladlygo in to look throughscheduling but this will take sometime and thatwould probablynot includethe
cabinetmeetings, etc. Janice

SentusingBlackBerry

i -- Original Message----
;j From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
i

9/18/2009
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Re: TravelsFw: Statement

To: Mason, JaniceL (GOV);K PerryYahoo<krisandclilrk@yahoo.com>
Cc: Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)
Sent:Mon Jul2123:10:06 2008
Subject TravelsFw: Statement"

Janice-as scheduler, pIs verify the four(or are theremore?) trips walt and I took together.

Page 2 of4
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From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 23:05:08-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>;
Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject:RE: Statement

Mostofthe statementis in the there towardthe bottom- I had switchedthe order of paragraphs to emphasizewhatwas most
importantand that is the number of timesthatyou'vemet with Walt Themain thing missing is asummaryof your four trips
seatedtogetherto ruralAlaska and your daystogether in Bethel,NewStu (twice),and Dillingham. Also, we reworkedthe
last statementre: AGIA. .

Belowis what you approvedGovemor- for use tomorrowby anyonewho needs to reiterateyourpoints.

Thanks,
Meg

First, regardingthe numberofmeetingsI've had with Walt over the last year and a half, in additionto several face-to-face
meetings,Waltand I spent
much more timetogetherdiscussingthe futureand directionof publicsafety,and my desirefor immediateaction.
Rememberthat Waltand I had many opportunities, dozens ofdiscussions at events throughoutthe state, includingfour trips
to rural Alaska seatedtogether on the plane. Duringthose trips to Bethel,New Stu (twice),andDillingham,we also spent
our days together. That's in additionto everycabinetmeeting,everyreception,other trips, andphone calls that I've
personallyhad withWalt. To suggestthat he had four face-to-face meetingswith me in 17monthsto discusspublic safetyis
untruthful. Alsonotable,are the meetingsandconversationsthat my staffhad with Walt, on my behalf, includingmeetings
and conversations with fellow Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, DeputyChief-of-Staff, AttorneyGeneral, Special
Assistants,etc. Thereis not one instancewhere Waltwas turned downfor a meeting, a phone call,or any type of
conversation.

Mr. Moneganhas asked ifl was awarethathe had several variousplans in the works related to staffing and recruitmentand
retention. I wouldassumethose plansare the sameones we discussed in those events and meetings, during Cabinet
meetings, and on the plane, amongotherplaces. Thoseplans mirroredmy thoughtsand ideas to get more troopersandtackle
the alcoholproblem. That's why the ideasremainbehindKopp - onlyI expect immediateactionin this new direction, not
just anotherreminderof our plans. Regarding the draft 2007 annualreport. My staffhas advisedthat a copy of a lengthy
draft reportwas providedby him for reviewby the special assistantandChief-of-Staff. Again,though, I'm readyfor results.
And so are the peopleof this state.

AGIAhas beenappropriately time consuming. AGIA is our future;the gaslineis the financialsecurityfor the futureofour
state. The revenuefromthe gaslinewillpay for our essentials, including public safety. However, the time spent on AGIA
over the last year and a half hasnot beento the detrimentofANYdepartment or its missions... and all the morereasonto
have high expectations that I have self-starters and results-oriented cabinetmembers.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [maiIto:gov.palin@vahoo.comJ

9/18/2009



Re: TravelsFw: Statement Page 3 of4

Sent: Man 7/211200811:01 PM
To: Perry, KristinaY (GOV);Ruaro,RandallP (GOY)
Cc: Stapleton,MeghanN (DNR); Nizich,MichaelA (GOV); Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Hughes,RosanneD (GOY)
Subject:Fw: Copyof statementsent to MeganHolland

Whathappened??? I approvedMeg's emphaticstatementwhen Krisaskedifwe xculd just sendher's. Whydid a differentone
get sent???
---Original Message--
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22Jul2008 06:58:33
To: <tpruaro@yahoo.com>; Meg<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject:Re: Copyof statementsent to MeganHolland

This is not Meg stapleton'sstatement!!! I repliedto Kris saying "yes", send out Meg"s statementthat includedall my travels
with Walt to ruralAK... Surelythat went out???
----Original Message-
From:RANDY RUARO
To: Sarah'sPersonalEmail
Cc:MNizich
ReplyTo:rpruaro@yahoo.com
Sent: Jul 21, 2008 10:55PM
Subject:Copyof statementsent toMegan Holland

Per Rosanneand Sharon,this statementwent out awhileago to MeganHollandat the ADN.

FormerCommissionerMoneganhas askedseveralquestions ofmethroughreporterMeganHolland. My responseto those
questionsfollows:

Mr. Moneganhas askedifl was awarehe had severalvariousplansin the worksrelated to staffingand recruitmentand
retention. Likethe legislature, I was focusedand awareofa lackof results in recruitingand retention. Action and results,
not words are the bottom line; For nearlytwo years there were veryhigh numbersof vacanciesin the trooperswith nearly 1
in 7 positionsbeingunfilled. Therewere 56 vacanciesas of June30,2008. I was also awarethat regardlessof anyplans of
Mr. Monegan's, no new positionswouldbe approvedby the legislature until vacancieswere filled,whichmade it evenmore
importantto get the job done.

Mr. Moneganhas asked if! was awareofa draft2007 annual report. I was awareofthe draftand in fact, had several
questionsabout it thatMr. Monegannever answered. My special assistant and Chief-of-Staffwerealso reviewingthe draft.
The fact thatMr. Moneganprepareda detaileddraftwrittenreportof the troopers' activitiesin 2007 doesnot changethe
bottom line or lackof results underMr. Monegan.

Mr. Moneganhas suggestedthat I did Dot meet with him. This is wrong. In additionto severalface-to-face meetings,Walt
and I spent muchmore time togetherdiscussingthe future and direction of public safety,and my desirefor immediate
action. Rememberthat Walt and I hadmany opportunities, dozensof discussions at eventsthroughoutthe state, including
one-on-onetime togetheron the state'splanetravelingto the bush. That's in additionto every cabinetmeeting,every
reception,othertrips,and phone calls that I personallyhad with Walt. To suggestthat he had fouropportunities with me in
17 months to discusspublic safety is untruthful. Also notable, are the meetingsand conversations that my staff had with
Walt on my behalf:includingmeetingsand conversations with fellow Commissioners, the Chief-of-Staff, Deputy Chief-of
Staff, AttorneyGeneral, SpecialAssistants.etc. There is not one instance where Waltwas turneddownfor a
meeting, a phonecall, or any type of conversation.

While I have beenbusywith AGIA, I pay attention and take care of the state'sbusinesson all otherfrontsas well, and will
continueto do so.

9/18/2009
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From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)[randall.ruar'o@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 12:21 AM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

SUbject: RE: Kopp
Meghan just called again. She is making an edit to add in Bethel andwill send it on to me. I will forward
to you andwait for instructions, or shemaycopyyou with it.

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tue 7/22/200812:20 AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Re: Kopp

I need to see it,

From: "Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,22 Ju12008 00:17:30 -0800 .
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandc1ark@yahoo.com>
CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Governor:

I just got off the phone with Meghan Stapleton. She is sending an addendum aboutthe ruraltrips that
mentions thosetripswe knowoccurred that she hasbeenableto confirm. Do you wantto see this before
I send it on to Megan Holland? Or, as Meghan has suggested, can I send it in a newseperate e-mailto
Megan?

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tue 7/22/200812:09 AM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: leighow,Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Re: Kopp

Thank you. Best ifhas mayorporterand managerkochwith him. He MUSTbe candid,honest
and must ask to be held accountable becausehe has nothing to hide as he tells truthfully of the
situation... is my opinionbasedonwhatI've been told.I have no reason to NOTbelievehim
based on info1am aware of... nowAlaskans need to hearclearlywhy he is to be believed. Solid
and strongand truthful. (I hopehe realizeshow bad somefolks want to crucify us - he needsto
be strong.)

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

9118/2009
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Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 00:03:17 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@a1aska.gov>
cc:Leighow, Sharon W(GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject:FUE:Kopp

Here is my understanding about the pressconference tomorrowscheduled for 2:00 at publicsafety.

It beganwith the 5:00 channel 2 newscastJasonMoore reported that theyhad uncovered a memofromthe City
of Kenaiwrittenby the city attomeyindicating that when the allegation/complaint came intothe department the
city removed Chuckfromall supervisory duties. They made it quite sinisteras you can expectlike there is still
something that heand the city was hiding.

I calledChuckimmediately after the newssegmentwas over andaskedif he couldwalkthrough thiswith me.
Bottomline is he wasalreadyat his attorney's officeand on the phonewith the City of Kenai attomey'soffice
workingon a strategy.

The city did whatanyresponsible employer woulddo in the situation. Its a humanresource response whenyou
haveanyallegations made about any ofyour employees as it relates to sexual harassment, you
removeimmediately the personfrom the any of supervisory duties(in this situation Chuckdirectlysupervised this
woman)until youcansubstantiate or unsubstantiated the claim. In this casethey couldnot substantiate the claim
and eventually Chuckretumed to normalduties.

That is what is going on.Theywereworking on the statementfor tomorrow and he will call me in the morning with
some morefollowup.

From: gov.palln@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon7/21/200811:33 PM
To: K PerryYahooi Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Kopp

My understanding, justbased on short convowithKris, is that Kopp got an attorneyand is going to hold a press conf to
defend hirnselfand explainthe allegationsfrom a kenai woman? And the kenai mayorwill be standingwith him? Ifthere are
any details I need to hear them- like when this will take place, what promptedthis new action, etc.

He does need to take all action,solidly, to dispelany untruths out there, asap. I've had very goodAlaskanssay that this is
NOT a goodsituation he's in.

9118/2009



Re:Another thought fromGovernor

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 12:28 AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Another thoughtfrom Govemor

Thisis excellent

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randalJ.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 00:25:20 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: FW:Anotherthoughtfrom Governor

Govemor:

. Here is the languagefrom Meghanthat I would send in a new separate e-mail to Megan Holland.

Randy

From: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
sent: Tue 7/22/2008 12:21AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Subject: Re:Another thought from Govemor

Megan,

Thanks for taking the Governor's calland for reading then emalls. I know that reporters on
certain beats can amend stories late into the night in some cases. And while I know that It's very
late and not an ideal situation, any opportunity that you can provide for the Governor's facts to
come out, that would be great. As you know, situations like the trIps are documented by the state
and cannot be denied.

With that in mind, the Governor wanted me to make sure that she also added a comment about
her trips to rural communitl~swith Walt. And so she asked that I pass along to you as well,
following your phone conversation with her.

Regarding trips:
"Walt and I had many dIscussions regarding pUblic safety, including during separate trips to rural
Alaska seated together on the plane. More speciflcafly, we also spent our days together during
our twovisits to New Stu in January and June of 2007 and during our trip to Bethel in January of
2008. And that's In addition to other meetings that I mentioned such as face-to-face meetings,
cabinet meetings, receptions throughout the state, and phone calls, among other things."

And one more thought regarding AGIA:
"AGIA has been appropriately time consuming. AGIA is our future; the gasline Is the financial
security for the·future of our state. The revenue from the gasline will help pay for our essentials,
including pUblic safety. However, the time spent on AGIA over the last year and a half has not
been to the detriment ofANY department or Its misslons_. and all the more reason to have high
expectations that I have self-starters and results-oriented cabinet members:'

Thanks, Megan.

Randy

9/18/2009
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Kopp

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 12:25AM

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV)

Cc: K Perty Yahoo; Frank Bailey

SUbject: Fw: Kopp

J- did the addendum get runby you re: scheduled trips taken w Walt?(Bethel,New Stu,
Dillingha. The New Stuagain)

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 JuI200808:20:00 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randalI.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mik.e.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Re: Kopp

I needto see it,

Page 1 of2

From: "Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 JuI 200800:17:30-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich.MichaelA (GOV)<mik.e.nizich@a1aska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Governor:

I just got off the phone with MeghanStapleton. She is sending an addendum about the rural tripsthat
mentions those trips we know occurred that she has been able to confirm. Do you want to see this before
I send it on to Megan Holland? Or, as Meghan has suggested, can I send it in a new seperate e-mail to
Megan?

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tue 7/22/2008 12:09 AM
To: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV); KPerry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Re: Kopp

Thankyou. Best ifhas mayorporter and manager kochwith him. He MUSTbe candid,honest
andmust ask to be held accountable becausehe has nothingto hide as he tells truthfully ofthe
situation... is my opinion basedon what I've beentold. I have no reasonto NOT believehim
basedon info I am awareof...now Alaskans needto hear clearlywhy he is to be believed: Solid
and strongand truthful. (l hopehe realizeshowbad somefolks want to crucifyus - he needsto
be strong.)

9/18/2009
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From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@aIaska.gov>
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 00:03:17 -0800
To: <gov.paIin@yahoo.com>;KPerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@aIaska.gov>
CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Here is my understanding aboutthe pressconference tomorrowscheduled for 2:00 at publicsafety.

It beganwith the 5:00channel 2 newscastJasonMoorereported that theyhad uncovered a memofromthe City
of Kenaiwrittenby the city attomeyindicating thatwhen the allegation/complaint cameinto the department the
city removed Chuckfromall supervisory duties. They madeit quitesinisteras you can expectlike there is still
something that heandthe city was hiding.

I calledChUck immediately afterthe newssegment was over and askedif he couldwalk through this with me.
Bottomline is he wasalreadyat his attorney's officeand on the phonewith the City of Kenaiattomey's office
working on a strategy.

Thecity did whatany responsible employerwoulddo in the situation. Itsa humanresource response when you
haveany allegations madeaboutany of youremployees as it relates to sexual harassment,· you
remove immediately the personfrom the anyof supervisory duties (in thissituation Chuckdirectlysupervised this
woman) until you cansubstantiate or unsubstantiated the claim. In this casetheycould not substantiate the claim
and eventually Chuckreturned to normalduties.

That is what is goingon.Theywereworking on the statement for tomorrow and he will call me in the morning with
somemore followup.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}
sent: Mon7/21/2008 11:33PM
To: K PerryYahoo; Ruaro, Randall P(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
ce Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Kopp

Myunderstanding, just basedon shortconvowithKris, is that Koppgot an attorney and is goingto holda pressconf to
defend himselfand explain the allegations froma kenaiwoman?Andthe kenaimayorwill bestanding withhim?If there are
any details I needto hearthem-likewhenthis willtakeplace,whatprompted thisnewaction,etc.

He doesneedto takeallaction,solidly, to dispelanyuntruthsout there,asap.I'vehad verygoodAlaskans saythat this is
NOTa goodsituation be's in.
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Unknown

From: Ivy Frye [ivyfrye@yahoo.com]

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 3:54 PM

To: Todd Palin; Frank Bailey; Palin; Sarah (GOV sponsored); Kris Perry

Subject: Re: ramras

StevenHowellfromParnell's campaigncalledin to denyreplacing ads with Palin'snamein it.
He said it was coincedentaI that the ad waschanged, theyplacedthe buy a few weeksago,and
that an adwithPalinwill run again in a fewweeks.

Kristi GreenlLeafi'Babcockjust called in to defend ChuckKopp. Shesaidhe's a greatguy,loved
in the community, and she doesn'tbelievethe sexualabuseallegations.

--- On Tne, 7/22/08, Ivy Frye <ivyfry~aho(J.com>wrote:

From:Ivy Frye<ivyfrye@yahoo.com>
Subject: ramras
To: "ToddPalin" <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>, "FrankBailey"<ftb907@yahoo.com>
Date:Tuesday, July 22,2008,3:41 PM

Just listenedto Ramras on Fagan. He saidBailyand Frye are fine enoughpeoplebut
he'snot worriedabout what is foundon themin the emails. What he's worriedaboutis
fme individuals like JohnBitneyand MikeTibbles. Also, ToddPalinhas beendoing
morethan literacy campaigns and breastcancerawareness and that'sclear. Ramrassays
he saw you goingfromofficeto officedurinACES. He'salsowatching withamusement
Sean's chameleon act, and said he shouldhavebeen runninghis owncampaign all
along. Danplayedthe clipsofSean'sads. Onewith Sarah'snamein it, and the other
withoutit. Frank, did Seanreally do this??

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Govemor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday. July22,20081:42 PM
kaari_5@yahoo.com
RE: GeneraLAdministration

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

.From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMaiUgovweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July t2, 2008 1:13 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: General Administration

Web mail from: Sterling Bouma

address: 4712 rochelle rd Homer AK 99603

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin.

You must stand strong in the face of the liberals and thier cohorts in the media. You
must not look weak or in any way unnerved by the continual onslaughtof disinformation
being spewed by our enemies. We, the people, support you 100% and are getting sick and
tired of liberals always winning the day.

Remember, those with no ethics usually are the ones who throw stones andaligations to
keep the eager minions in the media busy clouding good peoples reputations. Fight back and
fight hard. We Love You. You Rock!!! Sincerely, Sterling and Kaari Bouma

kaari_5@yahoo.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July22,20081:24 PM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov}

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 11:43 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Tyler Arnold

address: 2830 Seafarer Loop Anchorage AK 99516

907-227..,.9541

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin:

During this troubled time of pUblic scrutiny, just remember, the people still love you.

This is all just some "ruse" to distract us from the REAL issues, and an attempt for some
petty government officers to try to get their names in the book. Jealous of your success
of running the best government this country has seen in 20 years, don't let their actions
keep you from running an amazingly productive government.

Please, print this out and hang this on your wall if you're in need to a constant reminder
- you're finally a governor who believes the government belongs to the people.

1
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Sincerely.

Tyler Arnold

techtca@gmail.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday. July22,20081:19 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Press

Does anyone have an~ draft I should be looking over ...

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 3:37 PM

To: Goode; Kelly C (GOV)

Cc: Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)

Subject: Re: HB4002 - Resource Rebate

Thank you!

From: "Goode, KellyC (GOY)"<kelly.goode@aIaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 14:43:59-0800
To: <gov.pa1in@yahoo.com>
CC: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@aIaska.gov>
Subject: RE: HB 4002 - ResourceRebate

ThanksGovernor. Randy is in committee rightnow andwill let us knowwhat happens. I don't thinkhe'U
makea decision onthebill today- it soundsliketomorrowmorning. Wewill do our best to workwith
committee members andstateagencies on a final proposal thatwillthengo to H FIN.

kelly

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July 22,20082:30 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOY); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Kim,Anna C(GOY)
Subject: Re: HB 4002 - Resource Rebate

The amendments to our proposal look fine - unless I'm missingsomethinggo for it with them.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 18:39:20+0000
To: Randy Ruaro-crandall.ruarotgalaska.gov>.
CC: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Kelly Goode GOVKelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Anna Kim<anna.kim@alaskagov>
Subject: Re: HB 4002 - ResourceRebate
I need to talk to u asap

From: "Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)"<randall.ruaro@aIaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 10:30:25-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizlch@alaska.gov>; Goode,Kelly C (GOY)
<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Kim, Anna C (GOV)<anna.kim@alaska.gov>

i Subject: HB 4002- ResourceRebate
,1 Governor:
;

1
, BothCo-Chairs of theC & RA committee, RE!p. LeDouxand Rep. Fairclough and somemembers of

Houseleadership, Rep. Olson, Rep. Chenault? want to amend the resource rebate bill as follows:

1. Add the$1,200 per person resource rebate paymentas a separate line itemon the PFDchecks
and check stubs /1099'5 (for people thatget directdeposit)
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2. Not haveanysupplemental application processfor persons thatdid not qualifyfor a 2008 PFD. (This
removes an estimated 40,000persons that our supplemental process in our bill are estimated to pickup).
This would save40,000x $1,200 in payments (over$40million) and the $500,000 costof Revenue to
running thenewresource rebateprogram. Thesearepersons in Alaskawho don'tqualifyfor a PFD
because theyhavenot beenhere longenough, etc}.

3. So thatwe do notmissveteranswhoreceive VA benefits thatare reduced by PFD payments so theydo
not evenapply for the PFD and would otherwise beleft out in the cold by limiting the$1,200to persons
gettingPFD's, theywouldcreatesa newalternative payment program for just thoseveterans. The cost for
picking up theveterans alone is probably under$7 million.

In myopinion, we cannot get the bill out of thecommittee withouttheseamendments butwill defer to Kellyon her
measure of thecommittee.

Randy

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ

Sent: Tuesday, July22,20081:44 PM

To: Rina Larson

Subject: RE: Support

Thankyou forwriting to AlaskaGovernor Sarah Palin. Theconcerns, opinions, and/orinformation you
havesentare important andvaluable to theGovernor. Although sheis unableto respond to eachand
everyemailherself, your message hasbeen received and is being reviewed by the appropriate staff
person in thisoffice whocan bestaddress yourneed, suggestion, or comment.

From: Rina Larson [mailto:paIinisahypocrit@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July22,200810:29 AM
To: Palin, Sarah H(GOV)
Subject: Support

Mrs. Palin-

I cannotbelieve you threwsucha fit whenRandyRuedrich was conducting R Partybusiness
duringworkhours. YOUhavebeenconducting personal businesson statetime.What'sthe
difference? I am ashamed that youpresented yourselfas so truthful and honestandyou are
nothingmorethana liar anda joke nowin this state. Youtalk aboutmovingAlaskaforwardand
you have donenothing more thantakeus in the opposite direction. I hope Waltrunsfor governor
after the investigation forcesyouto resign.

Goodriddance andthe best of luckto Trooper Wooten!

Rina

9/18/2009
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Unknown

from: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 22,200811:41 AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; SharonW (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Re: Sharon co-ordinating responses

I'm at a photoshootcan't do too mucheditingyet

From: "Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 11:18:33 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)
<Sharon.Ieighow@a1aska.gov>; Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaskagov>
Subject: Sharon co-ordinating responses

Governor:

Sharon is working with Bill Mcallister on coordinating gettinQ out the statement aboutthe2007annual
reportand theotherstatements fromCOSNizich and commissioners. Didyou haveanyedits to my draft
statement about the2007annualreport?

Thanks,

Randy

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov}
Tuesday, July 22,200810:12AM
Irr.myers@gmail.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Tuesday, JUly 22, 2008 8:12 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Lawrence myesr

address: 1411 gulf stream circle *103 Brandon FL 33511

813-493-4464

MESSAGE:

Dear Gov. Palin,

I am an ex-alaskan, soon to be reborn back into the greastest state in the union. I have
read the current situation with the wooten/monigan much ado about nothing and wanted to
let you know that your actions are exceptional and above reproach! I am only sorry that I
was not in Alaska to vote for you during your bid for the governorship.

I have followed your career with some interest and find myself cheering for you on all of
your decisions.

1



I am 62 years old and have few heroes in my life, you are the top of the heap above JFK
and very few others. I realize that you will most probably never see this e-mail but wish
you and your family all the best in health, wealth and happiness.

I only hope you can withstand the beaurcrtic nonsense that you are facing on a dailey
occurrance and put those wanta-be importantant legislative bums in place.

Thank you for being here when Alaska needs a hero!

(P.s.) Do a late showing and pass up Obama and Mccain for the presidentcy.

With great respect and admiration,

Lawrence E. Myers

lrr.myers@gmail.com
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7/22 - The Coming Assault on Small Businesses

Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday. July22,20081:16 PM

To: Smith; LynneM (GOV)

Subject: FW:Weekly: TheComing Assaulton Small Businesses

From: membership@uschamber.com [mailto:membership@uschamber.com]
sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 12:37PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Weekly: The Coming Assault on Small Businesses

Viewthisonline.
hltp:/lwww.uschamber.infolnolic:e-description.tcl?newsletlerjd=28127046

Page 1 of2
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Tuesday. July22,2008

The Coming Assault on Small Businesses
ByTom Donohue. President and CEO

Youcan'tsaytocIay's union leaders don'tappreciate irony.last week, oneof the nation's largest
unionshelda globalrallyprotesting oursystem of freeenterprise andcapital investmentThe union
calledIt the"Take BackOur Economy" rally.WeR, if it manages to push through its radical agenda,
what It will do is "TakeDownOurEconomy."

In fact, theagenda of a handful of national unions represents adirectassault onAmerica's small .
businesses. Their top priorityis passage of the deceptively nameEmployee FreeChoice Act,

commonly referred to as "cardcheck." The billwouldmakeit costeffective for unionsto go afterMainStreetbusinesses
andsmallretailestablishments.

» Jointhe conversation. I
Capital Roundup

Donohue Outlines Union Agenda and Chamber'sEfforts to Block It
The Chamber is fighting a big unionagenda thafs 'bad for business, badforworkers, andbad for the
country," Chamber President and CEOTomDonohue saidduringa July21 speech unveiling the
Chamber's Workforce Freedom Initiative, a comprehensive grassroots andeducation program to defeat
labor'santi-growth andanti-competitiveness agenda.

Chamber Experts: Trade,Infrastructure Critical for Washington State
U.S.Chamber leaders helda July21 eventin Everett. Washington, to highlight theeconomic and
competitive benefits of freeandfair tradeanda strongtransportation infrastructure.

Chambercalls for BalanCed Approach on ADA Changes
The administration should consider the costsandburdens of its proposed accessitlility requirements on
business owners before it makeschanges to theAmericans with Disability Act (ADA), according to U.S.
Chamber VicePresident of labor, Immigration andEmployee Benefits Randy Johnson.

Study Requested by Chamber Confirms Valueof Arbitration
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Arbitration isa muchbetteralternative for consumers than the courtsystem. with consumers fourtimes
morelikelyto losewhen creditcardcasesgo tocourt,according toa newanalysis conducted at the
requestof theChamber's Institutefor LegalReform (ILR).

In This Issue

In Your Backyard: Lawmakers Budgingon Drilling

Economy: InflationSurges in June

IlR Celebrates 10 Years

ChamberWins on FACTA,IP

ReadersEngage in Tax Debate

Donohue Is Honored

Member Benefits

Featured

Securing America's Energy Future

Americais facinga long-term energycrisisthat
couldbecome oneof the mostsignificanteconomic
and nationalsecunlychallenges of the 21st
century.Readouropenlettertothe nextpresident
and Congress 01) securing America'senergyfuture.

» Add yoursignature.
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1 • GoDaddy.com: Save$20at the largestdomain nameregistrarin the ._' I. .
1,: world US. cttamberWDEALS :,!

: • Carrot Ink: Enjoya 15%Discount& FreeShipping oninkcartridges ~___ :

~ • Paper.com:10%Offa~r paperproducts-from crazy toexotic to traditional ~

j »Start savingnow. i
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uschamber.com Weekly I Editor: John Reid
Writers:Sheryll Poe, Giovanni Coratolo,KayGowan

You received this message because you are a memberof theAlaskaStateChamber of Commerce, which hasparlnered
with the U.S.Chamberof Commerce to bringyou addilionalmember benefits, including members-only accesstoouronline

SmallBusinessCenter, as wellas otherperiodiccommunications. To simplychange youre-mailpreferences or Small
BusinessCenterpassword, pleaseupdate yourprofile on yoursubscription management page.

The U.S.Chamber of Commerce is solelyresponsible for theeditorialand advertising contentin this newsletter.
AcIvertisementsdo not constitute endorsement bythe AlaskaStateChamber of Commerce.

You aresubscribed as:governor@gov.state.ak.us

YourAccount:
Receiveas plaintext IManace allChamber subscriptions

Remove me fromuschamber.com Weekly.
httpj/www.usehamber.infolfedrnemberlremove-domailK!irect.tc!?ctx=<:enter&nkey=w73wqb64y7eixdtn&

If youdonotwish to receive U.S. Chamber messages relatedto thepartnership, reply tothise-maB with REMOVE asthesubject
Une, or~. Tosimply change youre-maB preferences orSma" Business Centerpassword, please update yourprofile on
yourSubscription Management Page. Youmustfollow these instructions in ordertoensure thatyouareproperly removed. For
more information aboutU,S. Chamber member benefits, callourdedicated customer service nne at 1-800-638-6582.•
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Invitation for Reception On Board USS Juneau

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) fgovernor@alaska.gov}

Sent: Tuesday, July 22,20081:16 PM

To: Mason; Janice l (GOY)

Subject: FW.Invitation for Reception On Board USS Juneau

Importance: High

From: Reeder, Melanie Rcrv CNRNW, NOOP [mailto:melanie.reeder@navy.mil]
sent: Tuesday, July 22,200812:45 PM
To: Reeder, Melanie R CJ.V CNRNW, NOOP
SUbject: Invitation for Reception On Board USS Juneau
Importance: High

«Press Release 15-08JUNEAU YISITS NAMESAKECITY.doc» «invitation.pdf»
Dear Invited Guest,

Page 1 of2

The USS JUNEAU, a Navyamphibious transportship (alsocalleda landingplatform
dock or LPD)will be visiting Juneau from26-30 July 2008. Attached is an invitation to
join the Captainand crew on the flightdeck of the USS JUNEAU for a reception on 28
July from 6:00 to 9:00 p.rri.

On 3 January2009,Alaskawill mark50 years of statehood. It is our pleasureto be
ableto visit and meet your community duringthis historictime.This port visit provides
an opportunityfor USSJuneau's crewto participate in community outreachprojects;
provideship's tours, and experience the beautyand personality uniqueto the capital
city of Juneau.

I look forwardto meeting all of you andhostingyou on boardAlaska's namesake ship,
and I especially look forward to introducing you to the 'FinestCrew in the Fleet'."

Sincerely,

CAPTDennis "Smiley" Mikes
Commanding Officer
USSJUNEAU (LPD 10)

SPECIALINSTRUCTIONS: Guestsare encouraged to bringas few items as possible
when visiting the ship and it is recommended that you wear flat-heeled, closed-toe
shoes. The USS JUNEAU is not ADA accessible; therefore limited mobility invitees
cannotbe accommodated. However, we inviteyou pier side to see the Ship and meet
someof our sailors

9/18/2009



Invitation for Reception On Board USS Juneau Page2of2

When arriving, guestswill be required to presenta government-issued photo ID and pass
throughan airport-style security screening checkpoint priorto boarding.

For more information, please call NavyRegion Northwest PublicAffairs, SheilaMurray(360)
396-4981 lcell (360)340-5398 or Melanie Reeder(360)3296-4988.

RSVPswill be collected by the JuneauNavy LeaguePresident, MurrayWalsh,
murray@acsalaska.net , (907)586-4083

911&/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

GovernorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday. July22, 20089:51 AM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMai1@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 2:27 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Carl Sagert

address: PO Box 6901 Elmendorf AFB AK 99506

MESSAGE:

Dear Sarah,

I'd like to pass along my congratulations on your new Son and also the knowledge that You,
Trig and your whole family will be lifted up in prayer for the Lord's blesslngin all that
is ahead for you.

He could not have a better family surrounding Him for everything He will need.

God bless!

1



Carl Sagert

Shemya Island, Alaska

c_sagert@msn.com
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Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday. July 22, 2008 11:40 AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Cc: leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: HB 4002 - Resource Rebate

Importance: High

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 10:58:18 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com.>
CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>
Subject: RE: HB4002- Resource Rebate

How·sthis.
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 10:39 AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Goode, Kelly C(GOV); Kim, Anna C (GOV)
Subject: Re: HB4002 -.Resource Rebate

I need to talk to u asap

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randaIl.ruaro@aIaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 10:30:25 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com.>
CC: Nizich,Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@aIaska.gov>; Goode, KellyC (GOY)
<kelly.goode@aIaska.gov>; Kim,AnnaC (GOY)<imna.kim@aIaska.gov>
Subject: HB 4002 - Resource Rebate
Governor:

BothCo-Chairsof the C & RA committee. Rep. LeDouxand Rep.Fairclough and some members of

9118/2009
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Houseleadership, Rep. Olson, Rep. Chenault? want to amendthe resource rebatebill as follows:

1. Add the $1,200 per person resource rebate paymentas a separate line itemon the PFOchecks and check
stubs11099's (forpeoplethat get directdeposit)

2. Not haveanysupplemental application process for persons that didnot qualify for a 2008 PFO. (This
removes an estimated 40,000persons that our supplemental process in our bill are estimated to pick up).
This would save40,000x $1,200in payments (over$40 million) andthe $500,000 costof Revenue to
running the newresource rebate program. These are persons in Alaskawho don't qualifyfor a PFO
becausetheyhavenot beenhere longenough, etc).

3. So thatwe do notmissveterans who receive VA benefits thatare reduced by PFO payments so theydo
not evenapply for the PFOand wouldotherwise be left out in thecold by limitingthe $1,200 to persons
gettingPFO's, theywouldcreatesa newalternative payment program for just thoseveterans. The cost for
picking up theveterans aloneis probably under$7 million.

In my opinion, we cannot get the bill out of thecommittee withouttheseamendments butwill deferto Kellyon her
measure of thecommittee.

Randy

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Melissa,

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July22,2008 9:22AM
Stepovich; Melissa M(GOV)
FW:Ak_History-Facts

Good morning! I rec'd this email, when I looked it up Ms. Rymmilva's phone number and she
is from Fairbanks, can you help me with this??

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 4:02 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: Mr. Andrew Beyer

address: 2454 Bonnie Brae Santa Ana CA 92706

714-543-9422

MESSAGE:

I had a phone call from Ms. Rymmilva at (907)378-3002 regarding some original 49 star
flags I have. She indicated your office would like to have more. We have more, and need
to talk with her about them. You apparently bought some previously that we took to Juneau
on a visit in 2002. Our i is (714)543-9422

Thank you

Beyermgr@aol.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July 22,20089:18 AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Wsj

Any idea on what time they want me? So I can plan other mtgs •..

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday. July22,2008 9:08AM
'william--9amel@hotmail.com'
RE:Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor~ Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 4:49 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Beth Gamel

address: PO Box 307 Willow AK 99688

907 495 5237

MESSAGE:

I reside at 9104 Erica Dr on Nancy Lake. It is a three mile drive from the Parks Highway.
The road is rutted mud most of the way. Most of the roads around the Willow area are quite
decent. I hate to be a whiner but please do not veto a road improvement for us next year.
Our road would be a challenge for any fire truck or ambulance. If it keeps raining, it
will be a challenge for me. I am a member of the Nancy Lake Homeowners Association. Many
of us depend on this road. The surface of the road is dirt. There is no other access.
Thanks, Beth Gamel

william_gamel@hotmail.com

1
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) {randall.ruaro@alaska.gov}

Sent: Tuesday, July22,200810:30 AM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Goode; KellyC (GOV); Kim; Anna C (GOV)

Subject: HB4002- Resource Rebate

Governor:

BothCo--Chairs of the C & RA committee, Rep. LeDoux andRep. Fairclough andsomemembers of
House leadership, Rep. Olson, Rep. Chenault? want to amend the resource rebate bill as follows:

1. Addthe$1,200 per person resource rebate payment as a separate line itemon the PFDchecks
andcheckstubs11099's(forpeople that get directdeposit)

2. Not haveanysupplemental application process for persons that did not qualify for a 2008 PFD.
(Thisremoves an estimated 40,000persons that oursupplemental process in ourbill are estimated
to pickup). Thiswouldsave40,000 x $1,200in payments (over$40 million) andthe $500,000
costof Revenue to running the newresource rebate program. Theseare persons in Alaskawho
don'tqualify for a PFDbecause they havenot beenherelong enough, etc).

3. So thatwe do notmissveterans who receive VA benefits that are reduced by PFDpayments so
theydo notevenapplyfor thePFDandwouldotherwise be left out in thecoldby limiting the
$1,200 to persons getting PFD's, theywouldcreates a newalternative payment program for just
those veterans. The costforpicking up the veterans aloneis probably under$7 million.

In my opinion, we cannotget thebillout of thecommittee withoutthese amendments butwill deferto
Kellyon her measure of the committee.

Randy

9118/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Great idea!

Fagerstrom. Erika (GOV)VO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROMJ
Tuesday. July22, 2008 7:45AM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Re: Hannah

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Kel Goode <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Rowland, Mindy B (GOV); Kim, Anna C (GOV)

Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Mason, Janice L (GOV); Todd <fek9wnr@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tue Jul 22 07:34:57 2008

Subject: Re: Hannah

Let's have it over here. Janice, pIs let your/Hannah's family know they're invited to her
luncheon at the House today. Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry®devicefrom Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 15:25:25

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hannah

J- since all this food is over here do u want to have a nice informal potluck for Hannah
HERE today?! That'd be cooler than having it in our lunchroom! :)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Will do.

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) VQ=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYj
Tuesday, July22, 20087:45AM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Re: called W 7/14at his home; from Philly while

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV}

Sent: Tue Jul 22 07:42:09 2008

Subject: Fw: Called W 7/14 at his home; from Philly while

Remind me to keep note of the attempts made to contact W.

------Original Message------

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

To: Governor Sarah Palin

ReplyTo: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul -22, 2008 7:42 AM

Subject: Called W 7/14 at his home; from Philly while

Outdoor cafe w Kris. Also, from Anchorage office w Kris. No answer.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Tuesday, July22, 20087:43AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Re:Hannah

How bout inviting her family/friends too! There is soooo much food here you wouldn't
believe it. Only House members showed up last night so we have a ton.

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 7:28 AM

Subject: Re: Hannah

Governor - that would be awesome for her - something different. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 07:25:25 2008

SUbject: Hannah

J- since all this food is over here do u want to have a nice informal potluck for Hannah
HERE today?! That'd be cooler than having it in our lunchroom! :)

Sent from my BlackBerry®device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July 22, 20087:42AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Fw: Called W 7/14athis home; from Philly while

\
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J.
!

Remind me to keep note of the attempts made to contact W.

------Original Message------

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

To: Governor Sarah Palin

ReplyTo: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 7:42 AM

Subject: Called W 7/14 at his home; from Philly while

Outdoor cafe w Kris. Also, from Anchorage office w Kris. No answer.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday. July22, 20087:35 AM
KelGoode; Rowland; MindyB (GOV); Kim; AnnaC (GOV)
Fagerstrom; Erika(GOV); Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Todd
Re: Hannah

I
I

I
I
I
I
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Let's have· it over here. Janice, pIs let your/Hannah's family know they're invited to her
luncheon at the House today. Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 15:25:25

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: Erika Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Subject: Hannah

J- since all this food is over here do u want to have a nice informal potluck for Hannah
HERE today? 1 That'd be cooler than having it in our lunchroom! r)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONJ
Tuesday, July22, 20087:28AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:Hannah

Governor - that would be awesome for her - something different. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

----- Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 07:25:25 2008

Subject: Hannah

J- since all this food is over here do u want to have a nice informal potluck for Hannah
HERE today?! That'd be cooler than having it in our lunchroom! :)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July22, 20087:22 AM
Katz;JohnW (GOV); Tillery; CraigJ (LAW);Colberg; Talis J (LAW)
Crome:CoraJ (GOV): Perry:KristinaY (GOV): Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Kelly;RussellT
(GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: SenateJudiciary Hearing/Exxon Valdez

Thanks, let us know if we need any reacting comments for Alaskans to hear.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 08:58:11

To: Craig Tillery<craig.tillery@alaska.gov>; Talis J (LAW)
Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>

Cc: Cora J (GOV) Crome<cora.crome@alaska.gov>; Governor Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;
Kris Perry (Gov)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; MikeNizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ
Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>; Sharon W (GOV) Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Senate JUdiciary Hearing/Exxon Valdez

We will cover this hearing and let you know what transpires. I don't expect any
particular result except to air the issues in a high profile forum.

OIL SPILLS: Senators to discuss Exxon court ruling (07/22/2008)

Josh Voorhees, E&E Daily reporter

A Senate panel will examine at a hearing tomorrow how the Supreme Court's decision to
sharply cut a $2.5 billion judgment against Exxon Mobil Corp. for the 1989 Exxon Valdez
oil spill has helped to shield the large corporation from being held financially
accountable for misconduct.

Last month in Exxon Shipping Co. v. Baker, the court ruled the punitive damages excessive
and cut them to $507.7 million, arguing a rough one-to-one ration of punitive to
compensatory damages was appropriate in maritime cases.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had already halved a $5 billion jury verdict awarded
in 1994.

The Supreme Court's ruling, however, . did not go entirely the oil giant's way. Justices
rejected multiple arguments from Exxon, including the company's claim that the Clean Water
Act penalties pre-empt punitive damages in such maritime cases (Greenwire, June 25).

Still, the severe decrease to the judgment was a blow to the class-action suit's 33,000
plaintiffs, which included commercial fishers and native Alaskans who had pushed for a far
greater penalty for the 11-million-gallon oil spill that devastated coastal fisheries and

1



ecosystems in the Prince William Sound.

Osa Schultz, a fisherman and small business owner in Alaska's Prince William Sound, will
represent the plaintiffs before the Senate Judiciary Committee tomorrow.

"The recent decision by the United States Supreme Court trumps the rights of the
individual for the benefit of bottom line corporate interests," said Schultz in a
statement released yesterday by the Whole Truth Campaign, an Alaskan advocacy
organization.

The committee will also hear from Harvard law professor Elizabeth Bartholet and Patricia
Ann Milliet, co-head of Washington-D.C.-based law firm Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer and
reId's Supreme Court practice. Milliet has argued a total of 2£ cases in front of the
court.

Schedule: The hearing is tomorrow at 10 a.m. in 226 Dirksen.

Witnesses: Osa Schultz, fisherman and business owner in Prince William Sound, Alaska;
Elizabeth Bartholet, Morris Wasserstein professor at Harvard Law School; and Patricia Ann
Millet, partner in Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer and Feld LLP.

Senior reporter Ben Geman contributed to this report.

Back to table

John W. Katz

Director of State/Federal Relations

and Special Counsel to the Governor

jwkatz@alaskadc.org

(202)624-5858
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

RANDY RUARO [rpruaro@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, July22, 200812:45AM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Ni'zich; Michael A (GOY); Leighow; Sharon W (GOY);Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Hughes;
Rosanne D (GOy); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Mason; Janice L (GOY)
Fw: RE: Statement regarding formerCommissioner Walt Monegan

We were partially successful on the newspapers and should have good comments in the online
version.

Thanks,

Randy

--- On Tue, 7/22/08, Holland, Megan <MHolland@adn.com> wro~e:

> From: Holland, Megan <MHolland@adn.com>

> Subject: RE: Statement regarding former Commissioner Walt Monegan

> To: rpruaro@yahoo.com

> Date: Tuesday, JUly 22, 2008, 12:34 AM

> Randy,

>

> Please pass this message on to the governor as an FYI:

>

>We were able to interrupt the presses to make changes to

> some newspapers, but not all. The changes reflect what the

> governor told me.

>

> In the online version of the story, I was able to include

> more because there were not the time constraints.

>

> Thank you very much.

>

> Regards,

1



> Megan

>

> -----Original Message-----

> From: RANDY RUARO [mailto:rpruaro@yahoo.com]

> Sent: Monday, July 21, 2008 10:44 PM

> To: Holland, Megan

> SUbject: Statement regarding former Commissioner Walt

> Monegan

>

>

>

> Former Commissioner Monegan has asked several questions of

> me through reporter Megan Holland. My response to those

> questions follows:

>

> Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware he had several various

> plans in the works related to staffing and recruitment and

> retention. Like the legislature, I was focused and aware

> of a lack of results in recruiting and retention. Action

> and results, not words are the bottom line. For the nearly

> two years Mr. Monegan was in place there were very high

> numbers of vacancies in the troopers with nearly 1 in 7

> positions being unfilled. There were 56 vacancies as of

> June 30, 2008. I was also aware that regardless of any

> plans of Mr. Monegan's, no new positions would be

> approved by the legislature until vacancies were filled,

> which made it even m~re important to get the job done.

>

> Mr. Monegan has asked if I was aware of a draft 2007 annual

> report. I was aware of the draft and in fact, had several

> questions about it that Mr. Monegan never answered. My

> special assistant andChief-of-Staff were also reviewing

> the draft. The fact that Mr. Monegan prepared a detailed
~.:;

1 > draft written report of the troopers' activities in 2007
2



> does not change the bottom line or lack of results in

> several areas under Mr. Monegan.

>

> Mr. Monegan has suggested that I did not meet with him.

> This is wrong. In addition to several face-to-face

> meetings, Walt and I spent much more time together

> discussing the future and direction of public safety, and

> my desire for immediate action. Remember that Walt and I

> had many opportunities, dozens of discussions at events

> throughout the state, including one-on-one time together on

> the state's plane traveling to the bush. That's in

> addition to every cabinet meeting, every reception, other

> trips, and phone calls that I personally had with Walt. To

> suggest that he had four opportunities with me in 17 months

> to discuss public safety is untruthful. Also notable, are

> the meetings and conversations that my staff had with Walt

> on my behalf, including. meetings and conversations with

> fellow Commissioners, the Chief-of~Staff, Deputy

> Chief-of-Staff, Attorney General, Special Assistants, etc.

> There is not one instance where Walt was turned down for a

> meeting, a phone call, or any type of conversation.

>

> While I have been busy with AGIA, I pay attention apd take

> care of the state's business on all other fronts as

.> well, and will continue to do so.
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason, Janice l (GOV) fianice.mason@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July22, 200812:39AM
krisandclarl<.@yahoo.com; gov.palin@yahoo.com
ftb907@yahoo.com
Re:Kopp

I

I
j

.j
f
I

I will have final count of cabinet in morning. Will work with Leg office on bill
signings. I am also having the old COS calendar brought back up so that I can look
through. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: Kris Perry <krisandclark@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Cc: Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tue Jul 22 00:37:00 2008

Subject: Re: Kopp

He was a regular attendee, and those he was outside for he called in for.

--- On Tue, 7/22/08, gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo,com> wrote:

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Kopp

To: "Janice Mason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: "K Perry Yahoo" <krisandclark@yahoo.com>, "Frank Bailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Date: Tuesday, July 22, 2008, 12:34 AM

I can't think of any cabinet meeting he missed, tho he did travel outside a lot.

1
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From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV) " <janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 00:32:45 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

cc: <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: Kopp

Yes - I am also going through months from July 07 - present that I have. I
will need to verify that Walt was present at the cabinet meetings in the morning. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tue Jul 22 00:24:59 2008

Subject: Fw: Kopp

J- did the addendum get run by you re: scheduled trips taken w Walt? (Bethel, New
Stu, Dillingha. The New Stu again)

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 08:20:00 +0000

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

CC: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Kopp

I need to see it,

2



From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 00:17:30 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Kopp

Governor:

I just got off the phone with Meghan Stapleton. She is sending an addendum about
the rural trips that mentions those trips we know occurred that she has been able to
confirm. Do you want to see this before I send it on to Megan Holland? Or, as Meghan has
suggested, can I send it in a new seperatee-mail to Megan?

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Tue 7/22/2008 12:09 AM

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Kopp

Thank you. Best if has mayor porter and manager koch with him. He MUST be candid,
honest and must ask to be held accountable because he has nothing to hide as he tells
truthfully of the situation... is my opinion based on what I've been told. I have no
reason to NOT believe him based on info I am aware .of ..• now Alaskans need to hear clearly
why he is to be believed. Solid and strong and truthful. (I hope he realizes how bad some
folks want to crucify us - he needs to be strong. )
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From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV) " <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 00:03:17 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>i Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Kopp

Here is my understanding about the press conference tomorrow scheduled for 2:00 at
public safety.

It began with the 5:00 channel 2 news cast Jason Moore reported that they had
uncovered a memo from the City of Kenai written by the city attorney indicating that when
the allegation/complaint came into the department the city removed Chuck from all
supervisory duties. They made it quite sinister as you can expect like there is still
something that he and the city was hiding.

I called Chuck immediately after the news segment was over and asked if he could
walk through this with me. Bottom line is he was already at his attorney's office and on
the phone with the City of Kenai attorney's office working on a strategy.

The city did what any responsible employer would do in the situation. Its a human
resource response when you have any allegations made about any of yopr employees as it
relates to sexual harassment, you remove immediately the person from the any of
supervisory duties (in this situation Chuck directly supervised this woman) until you can
substantiate or unsubstantiated the claim. In this case they could not substantiate the
claim and eventually Chuck returned to normal duties.

Chuck is having a press conference tomorrow to end this situation by going
with what he can and set the record
she will attest to the situation in
Privile ed or Personal Material Redacted

That is what is going on. They were working on the statement for tomorrow and he
will call me in the. morning with some more follow up.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com (mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Mon 7/21/2008 11:33 PM

To: K Perry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
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Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just based on short convo with Kris, is that Kopp got an attorney
and is going to hold a press conf to defend himself and explain the allegations from a
kenai woman? And the kenai mayor will be standing with him? If there are any details I
need to hear them- like when this will take place, what prompted this new action, etc.

He does need to take all action, solidly, to dispel any untruths out there, asap.
I've had very good Alaskans say that this is NOT a good situation he's in.

5



Fw:Walt

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 22,200810:26 AM

To: kris; Ruaro;RandallP (GOV)

Cc: Leighow; SharonW (GOV); FrankBailey; Hughes; Rosanne0 (GOV)

SUbject:.Randy

I need to get aholdofrandy asap

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 07:05:04 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC: MeghanStapleton<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Rosanne
Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Subject:J\pproval--

This is the emailwhereI gaveapproval for Meg's statement to go out,with the finaltweakon
just the lastparagraph:

Sent from myBlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Ju12008 05:50:32 +0000
To: kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Yes-just tweakher endingwhereshe'stalkingto me.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:47:26 +0000
To: SarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Walt

Can we sendthis onme'l???

Sentvia BlackBerry by J\T&T

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 05:43:20 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; kris<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Walt

9/18/2009
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Fw:Walt

Sent from my BlackBeny device from Cellular One

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 21 Jul2008 21:33:55 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Walt

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,
Meg

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon 7/21/20089:01 PM
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
SUbject: Fw: Walt

----Original Message-
From: gov.paIin@yahoo.com

Page2of3

Date: Tue,22 Ju12008 04:50:09
To:Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hugheS@alaska.gov>; RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Sharon
Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;
JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Kel personal<keIIyc@acsalaska.net>; Pat Galvin<patrickgalvin@alaska.gov>
Subject: Walt

Rosanne- I understand aOO contacted youre: the numberofmeetingsI'vehad w Walt,andhis claimthat it wasonlyfour.
I hopeyou reminded themof every cabinetmeeting, every reception, everytrip,phonecall andface-to-face thatI had with

Walt. Therewill be many,manyinstances to cite.
Again, Wah will be proven to be lessthan truthfulwiththis latestclaim.
Alsonotableis all the mtgslconversations he hadwithCOS,DepCOS,Special Assistants, etc.And the facthe wasNEVER

refused anyrequestto meetwithanyof us.He met withotherstaffers and fellowcommissioners and AG,also,in

9/18/2009



Fw: Walt

"communications" with me.
Hopefully all that's noted beforeshefilesber story.

Andpispassonthe BillMeA. What's bisemailaddy?
Janice- pIs lookthrough scbedto provethesepoints. Thanks

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: PAUL KENDALL [pauldkendall@yahoo.comJ

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 20086:44 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Talis Colberg; "win; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K
(DNR); Pat Galvin

Cc: pauldkendall@yahoo.com

Subject:· Congratulations on our AGIA Passage

Date: 7-22-08 Tuesday (6:41PM)

To: OurGovenor, OUf Legislature, and OurAkaskan Body of Citizens

Ref: AGIA House Passage

So many people to Thank-,

Congratulations to all; And to all a sincere heartfelt Thank You for the opportunityto share this, your
and ours AGIA history.•

We have all come so very very far; And come to be so very, very much more than we were.

Thank You Govenor Palin and Team;

And my geatest and deepest thanks to all of those citizens of Alaska who overcame their many
differences, apprehentions, and distractions to find the courage to give their trust, hearts, hopes, and
dreams, unto you folks, so that we might trust in

"dreams do come true", Once again.

PDK "Will Free"
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov}

Sent: Tuesday, July 22,200810:09 AM

To: Mason; Janice l (GOV)

SUbject: FW: Hang in there Sarah, you can do it!

From: robertwhayes49ak@aol.com [mailto:robertwhayes49ak@aol.com]
sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 10:02 AM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); spalin@mtaonline.net
Subject: Hang in there Sarah, you cando it!

Good happens to goodpeople!
Robert

The Famous, the Infamous, the lame - in your browser. Get the TMl Too/bar Now!
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mason, JaniceL (GOV) Danice.mason@alaska.gov}
Tuesday, July22, 2008 12:33 AM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
krisandclark@yahoo.com; ftb907@yahoo.com
Re:Kopp

Yes - I am also going through months from July 07 - present that I have. I will need to
verify that Walt was present at the cabinet meetings in the morning. Janice

Sent using BlackBerry

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tue Jul 22 00:24:59 2008

Subject: Fw:, Kopp

J- did the addendum get run by you re: scheduled trips taken w Walt? (Bethel, New Stu,
Dillingha. The New Stu again)

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 08:20:00 +0000

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

CC: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Kopp

I need to see it,
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From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 00:17:30 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Kopp

Governor:

I just got off the phone with Meghan Stapleton. She is sending an addendum about the
rural trips that mentions those trips we know occurred that she has been able to confirm.
Do you want to see this before I send it on to Megan Holland? Or, as Meghan has
suggested, can I send it in ~ new seperate e-mail to Megan?

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.pa1in@yahoo.com}

Sent: Tue 7/22/2008 12:09 AM

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Kopp

Thank you. Best if has mayor porter and manager koch with him. He MUST be candid, honest
and must ask to be held accountable because he has nothing to hide as he tells truthfully
of the situation ..• is my opinion based on what I've been told. I have no reason to NOT
believe him based on info I am aware of... now Alaskans need to hear clearly why he is to
be believed. Solid and strong and truthful. (1 hope he realizes how-bad some folks want to
crucify us - he needs to be strong. )

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV) " <mike.nizich@alaska.gov;>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 00:03:17 -0800

To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; K ~erry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
2



{GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

cc: Leighow, Sharon W {GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: Kopp

I
I
i
!

!

I
\
!.
I

Here is my understanding about the press conference tomorrow scheduled for 2:00 at public
safety.

It began with the 5:00 channel 2 news cast Jason Moore reported that they had uncovered a
memo from the City of Kenai written by the city attorney indicating that when the
allegation/complaint came into the department the city removed Chuck from all supervisory
duties. They made it quite sinister as you can expect like there is still something that
he and the city was hiding.

I called Chuck immediately after the news segment was over and asked if he could walk
through this with me. Bottom line is he was already at his attorney's office and on the
phone with the City of Kenai attorney's office working on a strategy.

The city did what any responsible employer would do in the situation. Its a human resource
response when you have any allegations made about any of your employees as it relates to
sexual harassment, you remove immediately the person from the any of supervisory duties
{in this situation Chuck directly supervised this woman) until you can substantiate or
unsubstantiated the claim. In this case they CO\.ildnot substantiate the claim and
eventually Chuck returned to normal duties.

Chuck is having a press conference tomorrow to end this situation
what he can and set the record straight. He will have the cit Ma
will attest to the situation in favor of Chuck.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

going public with
his side and she

That is what is going on. They were working on the statement for tomorrow and he will call
me in the morning with some more follow up.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ

Sent: Mon 7/21/2008 11:33 PM

To: K Perry Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

CC: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Kopp
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-----------------------------

My understanding, just based on short convo with Kris, is that Kopp got an attorney and is
going to hold a press conf to defend himself and explain the allegations from a kenai
woman? And the kenai mayor will be standing with him? If there are any details I need to
hear them- like when this will take place, what prompted this new action, etc.

He does need to take all action, solidly, to dispel any untruths out there, asap. I've
had very good Alaskans say that this is NOT a good situation he's in.

4



Re: Hannah

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 8:56 AM

To: Mason; Janice L (GOY)

SUbject: Re: Hannah

Thankyou! It'll be fun.
Where's Jake?

Sentfrommy BlackBerry@ device fromCellularOne

From: "Mason.Janice L (OOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue.22 Ju12008 07:45:48 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Hannah

I'll call around- and get thingsrolling,

Sent usingBlackBerry

--- OriginalMessage--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Mason,JaniceL (GOV)
Sent:Tue Jul22 07:43:002008
Subject:Re: Hannah

How bout invitingher family/friends too! There is soooo much foodhere you wouldn'tbelieve it OnlyHouse
membersshowedup last night so we have a ton.
---Original Message-----
From:JaniceMason
To: GovernorSarahPalin
Sent: Jul22, 2008 7:28 AM
Subject:Re: Hannah

Governor- that wouldbe awesomeforher - somethingdifferent. Janice

SentusingBlackBerry

---- OriginalMessage---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Mason.JaniceL (GOV)
Cc: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY)
Sent:TueJul22 07:25:252008
Subject:Hannah

J- sinceall this food is over here do u wantto havea nice informalpotluckfor HannahHEREtoday?! That'd be
coolerthan havingit in our lunchroom! :)
Sent frommy BlackBerry®devicefromCellularOne

Sent frommy BlackBerry®device fromCellularOne

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, JUly 22, 200812:38AM

To: K PerryYahoo; Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Cc: FrankBailey

Subject: Re: Kopp

Yep. So howevermany cabinetmtgs (and receptions)we'vehad, count those as opportunities
too.

. From: Kris Perry<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 01:37:00 -0700 (pDT)
To: JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: FrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Kopp

He was a regularattendee,and thosehe was outsidefor he called in for.

--- On Tue, 7/22/08, gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>wrote:

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Kopp .
To: "JaniceMason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Cc: "KPerry Yahoo" <krisandclark@yahoo.com>, "FrankBailey"
<ftb907@yahoo.com> .
Date:Tuesday, July 22,2008,12:34 AM

I can't thinkof any cabinet meetinghe missed, tho he did travel outside a lot.

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 00:32:45 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: <krisandcIark@yahoo.com>; <ftb907@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Kopp

Yes-' I am also goingthrough monthsfrom July 07 - presentthat I have. I will need to verifythat Walt
was presentat the cabinetmeetingsin the morning. Janice

SentusingBlackBerry

---- OriginalMessage---
From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To: Mason,JaniceL (GOY)
Cc: K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Frank Bailey <ftb907@Yahoo.com>
Sent:Tue Jul22 00:24:59 2008
Subject:Fw: Kopp

J~ did the addendum get run by you re: scheduledtrips taken w Walt?(Bethel,New Stu,Dillingha.The
New Stu again)

9/18/2009
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From:gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 08:20:00 +0000
To:RandyRuaro«randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC:SharonLeighow<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Kopp

I needto see it,

From: ''Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaskagov>
Date:The,22 Jul2008 00:17:30 -0800
To:<gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich, Michael A (GOY)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC:Leighow, Sharon W(GOV)<Sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Governor:

I just got off thephone withMeghan Stapleton. Sheis sendingan addendum aboutthe rural tripsthat
mentions thosetripsweknowoccurred that shehas beenable to confirm. Do you wantto seethisbeforeI
sendit on to Megan Holland? Or,as Meghanhas suggested, can I send it in a newseperatee-mail to
M~an? .

Randy

From:gov.paIin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov,palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent:The 7/221200812:09 AM
To:Nizich,Michael A (GOY); K PerryYahoo; Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)
Cc:Leighow, Sharon W(GOY)
Subject: Re: Kopp

Thankyou. Bestifhas mayorporterandmanager kochwith him.He MUSTbecandid, honestandmust
askto be held accountable because he has nothing to hide asbe tells truthfully of the situation... is my
opinion basedonwhatrye beentold. I haveno reasonto NOT believe himbasedon info I amaware of...
nowAlaskansneedto hearclearlywhyhe is to bebelieved. Solidand strongandtruthful. (I hopehe
realizes howbadsomefolks wantto crucifyus - he needsto be strong.)

From:"Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizicb@alaska.gov>
Date:Tue,22 Jul2008 00:03:17 ...()800
To: <gov.palin@yaboo.com>;KPerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>;Ruaro, RandallP (GOY)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC:Leighow, Sharon W(GOY)<Sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Hereis my understanding aboutthepress conference tomorrow scheduled for 2:00at publicsafety.

It beganwith the5:00channel 2 news castJasonMoorereported that theyhaduncovered a memo from the
Cityof Kenaiwritten by thecity attorney indicating thatwhenthe allegation/complaint cameintothe
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department the city removedChuckfromall supervisory duties.Theymade it quitesinisteras you can
expectlike there is still something that be and the city was hiding.

I calledChuckimmediately afterthe news segmentwas overand asked ifhe couldwalk throughthis with
me.Bottomline is he was already at his attorney'sofficeand on the phone withthe CityofKenai attomey's
officeworkingon a strategy.

Thecity did what anyresponsible employerwould do in the situation. Its a humanresourceresponsewhen
youhave any allegations madeaboutany of your employees as it relates to sexualharassment, you remove
immediately the personfromthe any of supervisoryduties(in this situationChuckdirectlysupervisedthis
woman) until you can substantiate or unsubstantiated the claim.In this case they couldnot substantiate the
claimand eventually Chuckreturnedto normal duties.

Thatis what is goingon. Theywereworkingonthe statementfor tomorrowandhe WIll callme in the
momingwithsomemore follow up.

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent:Mon71211200811:33 PM
To:K PerryYahoo;Ruaro,RandallP (GOV);Nizich,Michael A (GOY)
Cc:Leighow, SharonW (GOY)
Subject: Kopp

Myunderstanding, just basedon shortconvowith Kris, is that Koppgot an attorney and is goingto hold a
pressconfto defendhimselfand explainthe allegations froma kenaiwoman?And the kenaimayor will be
standingwith him'!lf there areany details1 need to hear them-like whenthis WIll takeplace,what
prompted this new action,etc.

He doesneed to take all action, solidly,to dispelany untruthsout there, asap.I'vehad verygood
Alaskans say that this is NOTa goodsituationhe's in.

9/18/2009
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Re: Anotherthoughtfrom Governor

Unknown

Page 1 of2

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [randall.ruaro@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 12:36 AM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

SUbject: RE: Another thought from Governor

This has been sent to Megan Holland under cover of a seperate e-mail from me. Meghan Stapleton is
very good and fun to work with.

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tue 7/22/2008 12:28 AM
To: Ruaro,RandallP (GOV)
Subject: Re: Another thought from Governor

Thisis excellent

From: "Ruaro,RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 00:25:20 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: FW: Anotherthoughtfrom Governor

Governor:

Here is the language from Meghanthat I would send in a new seperate e-mail to Megan Holland.

Randy

From: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
sent: Tue 7/22/200812:21 AM
To: Ruaro,RandallP (GOV)
Subject: Re: Another thought from Governor

Megan,

Thanks for taking the Governor's call and for reading these emails. I know that reporters on
certain beats can amend stories late into thenight in some cases. And while I know that it's very
late and not an Ideal situation, any opportunity that you can provide for the Governor's facts to
come out, that would be great As you know, situatiqns like the trips are documented by the state
and cannot be denied.

With that in mind, the Governor wanted me to make sure that she also added a comment about
her trips to rural communities with Walt And so she asked that I pass along to you as well,
following your phone conversation with her.

***
Regarding trips:
"Walt and I had many discussions regarding public safety, including dUring separate trips to rural
Alaska seated together on the plane. More specifically, we also spent our days together during
our two visits to New Stu in January and June of 2007 and during our trip to Bethel in January of
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Re:Another thoughtfromGovernor Page 2 of2

"f;

2008. And that's in addition to other meetings that I mentioned such as face-to-face meetings, cabinet
meetings, receptions throughout the state, and phone calls, among other things.II

And one more thought regarding AGIA:
·'AGJA has been appropriately time consuming. AGIA is our future; the gasline is the financial security for
the future of our state. The revenue from the gasline willhelp pay for our essentials, including public
safety. However, the time spent on AGJAover the last year and a half has not been to the detriment of
ANY department or its missions••• and all the more reason to have high expectations that I have self
starters and results-oriented cabinet members."

Thanks, Megan.

Randy

9/18/2009
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Re: Another thoughtfromGovernor

Unknown

----~--------------------------

Page 1 of2

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 12:37 AM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: Another thought from Governor

This has been sent to Megan Holland under cover of a seperate e-mail from me. Meghan Stapleton is
very good and fun to work with.

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tue 7/22/2008 12:28 AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Subject: Re: Another thought from Governor

Thisis excellent

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 00:25:20 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: FW: Anotherthought from Governor

Governor:

Here is the language from Meghanthat I would send in a new seperate e-mail to Megan Holland.

Randy

From: Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
sent: Tue 7/22/200812:21 AM
To: Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)
Subject: Re: Another thought from Governor

Megan,

Thanks for taking the Governor's call and for reading these emails. I know that reporters on
certain beats can amend stories late into the night in some cases. And while I know that it's very
late and not an ideal situation, any opportunity that you can provide for the Governor's facts to
come out, that would be great. As you know, situations like the trips are documented by the state
and cannot be denied.

With that in mind, the Governor wanted me to make sure that she also added a comment about
her trips to rural communities with Walt. And so she asked that I pass along to you as well,
following your phone conversation with her.

Regarding trips:
"Walt and I had many discussions regarding public safety, including during separate trips to rural
Alaska seated togetheron the plane. More specifically,we alsospentour days togetherduring
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Re: Another thought from Governor Page2of2
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our two visits to NewStu in January and June of 2007 and during our trip to Bethel in January of 2008.
And that's in addition to other meetings that I mentioned such as face-to-face meetings, cabinet
meetings, receptions throughout the state, and phone calls, among other things."

And one more thought regarding AGIA:
n AGIA has been appropriately time consuming. AGIA is our future; the gasline is the financial security for
the future of our state. The revenue from the gasline will help pay for our essentials, including public
safety. However, the time spent on AGIA over the last year and a half has not been to the detriment of
ANY department or its missions••• and all the more reason to have high expectations that I have self
starters and results-oriented cabinet members."

***

Thanks, Megan.

Randy

9/18/2009



Re:Kopp

Unknown

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 200812:36 AM

To: Mason;Janice L(GOV)

Cc: K PerryYahoo; FrankBailey; Kel personal

Subject: Re: Kopp

We had leggies bill signings with him too. Kel can verify - or Sharon- over last two years.

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: rue, 22 Jul2008 00:32:45 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; <ftb907@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Kopp

Page 1 on
~..

Yes- I am also goingthroughmonths from July 01 - presentthatI have. I will need to verifythat Walt was present
at the cabinetmeetingsin the morning. Janice

SentusingBlackBeny

-----OriginalMessage---
From: gov.palin@yOOoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Mason, JaniceL (GOY)
Cc: K Peny Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; FrankBailey<ftb901@yahoo.com>
Sent:Tue Jul22 00:24:592008
Subject:Fw:Kopp

J- didthe addendum get run by youre: scheduledtripstakenw Walt?(Bethel,New Stu,Dillingha, TheNew Stu
~~ .

From: gov.palin@yOOoo.com
Date:The,22 Jul2008 08:20:00+0000
To:RandyRuaro<ran:dalLruaro@alaska.gov>; M NiZich<mike.niZich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC: SharonLeighow<sharon.Ieighow@aIaska.gov>
Subject: Re:Kopp

I needto see it,

From:"Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)" <randalI.maro@alaska.gov>
Date:The,22 Ju1200800:11:30-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)<mike.niZich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
YOOoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<Sharonleighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE:Kopp

Governor:
,.,
i1 I just got off the phonewith Meghan Stapleton. She is sendingan addendum aboutthe rural trips that mentions
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Re:Kopp Page 2 of3

those trips we know occurredthat shehas been able to confirm. Do you want to see this beforeI send it on to Megan
Holland? Or, as Meghanhas suggested, can1send it in a new seperatee-mail to Megan?

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@.yahoo.coml
Sent: Tue 7122/2008 12:09AM
To: Nizich,MichaelA (GOV); K PerryYahoo;Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)
Subject:Re:Kopp

Thank you. Best ifbas mayor porter andmanagerkoch with him. He MUST be candid, honestand must ask to be held
accountablebecausehe has nothingto hide as he tells truthfully ofthe situation... is my opinionbased on what I've been told.
I have no reasonto NOT believehim basedon info I am aware of... now Alaskansneed to hear clearly why he is to be
believed. Solidandstrongand truthful.(I hopehe realizes how bad some folks want to crucifyus - he needs to be strong. )

From: "Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)"<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 00:03:17-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; K PerryYahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject:RE: Kopp

Here is my understanding about thepress conferencetomorrow scheduledfor 2:00 at public safety.

It beganwith the5:00channel2 newscast Jason Moorereportedthat they had uncovereda memofrom the City of Kenai
written by the city attorneyindicatingthat when the allegation/complaint came into the departmentthe city removedChuck
from all supervisoryduties. They made it quitesinister as you can expect like there is still somethingthat he and the city was
hiding.

I calledChuckimmediately after the news segmentwas over and asked if he could walk throughthis with me. Bottomline is
he was alreadyat his attorney'sofficeand on the phone with the Cityof Kenai attorney'sofficeworking on a strategy.

The city did what any responsibleemployer would do in the situation. Its a humanresource responsewhen you have any
allegationsmade aboutany ofyour employees as it relates to sexualharassment,you remove immediatelythe person from
the any of supervisory duties (in this situationChuck directly supervised this woman) until you can substantiateor
unsubstantiated the claim.In this case they couldnot substantiatethe claim and eventuallyChuckreturned to normal duties.

Chuck is havinga press conferencetomorrowto end this situationby going public with whathe can and set the record
strai 1.He will have the ci Ma or b his side and she will attestto the situationin favor of Chuck. Privileged or Per
Privile ed or Personal Material Redacted

That is what is goingon. They wereworkingon the statement for tomorrowand he will call me in the morningwith some
more followup.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Mon 712112008 11:33PM
To: K Perry Yahoo;Ruaro, RandallP (GOV);Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)
Subject:Kopp

9/18/2009



Re:Kopp Page3 on

My understanding, just basedon shortconvo withKris,is thatKopp got an attorney and is going to holda pressconfto
defend himselfandexplain the allegations from a kenaiwoman? Andthekenaimayorwillbe standing withhim?Ifthereare
anydetails I needto hearthem-likewhenthiswilltakeplace,whatprompted thisnewaction, etc.

Hedoesneedto takeall action, solidly, to dispel anyuntruths outthere,asap.I'vehadvery goodAlaskans saythat this is
NOTa goodsituation he's in.

9/18/2009



Unknown

From: KrisPerry [krisandclark@yahoo.com]

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 12:37AM

To: Mason; Janice L (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com

Cc: FrankBailey

Subject: He: Kopp

He was a regularattendee, andthose he was outsidefor he calledin for.

--- On Tue, 7122/08, gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@¥ahoo.com>wrote:

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.paIin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Kopp
To: "JaniceMason" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Cc: "K PerryYahoo" <krisandc1ark@yahoo.com>, "FrankBailey"
<ftb907@yahoo.com>
Date:Tuesday, July22, 2008, 12:34AM

I can't think of anycabinetmeetinghe missed, tho he did traveloutsidea lot.

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)"<janice.mason@aIaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 1012008 00:32:45 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: <krisandclark@yahoo;com>; <ftb907@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Kopp

Yes- I am also goingthroughmonthsfromJuly07 - presentthat I have. I willneed to verifythat Walt
waspresent at the cabinetmeetingsin the morning. Janice

Sentusing BlackBerry

--- OriginalMessage-
From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
To:Mason,JaniceL (GOV)
Cc:K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; FrankBailey<ftb907@Yahoo.com>
Sent:The Jul22 00:24:59 2008
Subject: Fw: Kopp

J- did the addendum getrun by you re: scheduled trips takenw Walt?(Bethel, New Stu,Dillingha. The
NewStu again)

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date:Tue, 22 Jul2008 08:20:00 +<lOOO
To: RandyRUaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yali.oo.com>
CC:SharonLeighoW<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Kopp

I needto see it,

9118/2009
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From:"Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 00:17:30 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<k:risandclark@yahoo.com>
CC:Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE:Kopp

Governor:

I just got off the phonewith Meghan Stapleton. She is sendingan addendum aboutthe rural trips that
mentionsthosetripswe knowoccurred that she has beenableto confrrm. Do you wantto see this beforeI
sendit onto MeganHolland? Or, as Meghanhas suggested, canI send it in a newseperatee-mailto
Megan?

Randy

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov,palin@yahoo.com]
Sent:Tue7/22/200812:09AM
To:Nizich,Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo;Ruaro,Randall P (GOY)
Cc:Leighow, SharonW (GOY)
Subject: Re:Kopp

Thankyou.Best ifhas mayorporterandmanagerkochwithhim.He MUSTbe candid,honestandmust
askto be held accountable because he hasnothingto hide ashe tells truthfullyofthe situation.'. is my
opinionbasedon whatI've beentold.I haveno reasonto NOTbelievehim based on infoI am awareof...
nowAlaskans needto hear clearly whyhe is to be believed. Solidand strongand truthful. (I hopehe
realizeshowbadsomefolkswantto crucifyus - he needsto be strong. )

From:"Nizieh, MichaelA (GOY)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Date:Tue,22 JuI200800:03:17-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)
<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<Sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Kopp

Here is my understanding aboutthepressconference tomorrow scheduled for 2:00 at publicsafety.

It beganwiththe5:00 channel2 newscast JasonMoorereported that they had uncovered a memofrom the
City of Kenaiwrittenby the cityattorney indicating that whentheallegation/complaint cameinto the
department the cityremovedChuck fromall supervisory duties. Theymade it quitesinisterasyou can
expectlikethere is still something thathe and the city was hiding.

I calledChuck immediately afterthe news segment wasover andaskedifhe couldwalkthroughthis with
me. Bottomline is he was already at his attorney's officeand on thephone with the Cityof Kenaiattorney's
officeworkingon a strategy.

The city didwhatanyresponsible employer woulddo in the situation. Its a humanresource responsewhen
you haveanyallegations madeaboutany of your employees as it relatesto sexualharassment, you remove
immediately the personfromthe anyof supervisory duties(in this situationChuckdirectly supervised this
woman)untilyou cansubstantiate or unsubstantiated the claim. In this casethey couldnot substantiate the
claimandeventually Chuckreturned to normalduties.

9/18/2009
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Thatis what is goingon.Theywereworkingonthe statement fortomorrow andhe willcallme in the
ml>mingwith somemorefollow up.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Mon7/21/200& 11:33PM
To:K Peny Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc:Leighow, Sharon W(GOV) .
Subject: Kopp

Myunderstanding, just based onshortconvowithKris, is thatKoppgot anattorney andis goingto holda
pressconfto defend himselfandexplain the allegations froma kenaiwoman? Andthekenaimayorwillbe
standing withhim?If thereareanydetailsI needtohearthem-like whenthiswilltakeplace,what
prompted thisnewaction, etc.

He doesneedto take all action, solidly,to dispelanyuntruths out there,asap. I'vehadverygood
Alaskans saythatthis isNOTa goodsituation he'sin.:

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Kris Perry[krisandclark@yahoo.coml

Sent: Tuesday, JUly 22, 200812:33 AM

To: Mason; JaniceL (GOY); gov.palin@yahoo.com

Cc: FrankBailey

Subject: Re: Fw:Kopp

PIllet Meg and Randy know.

--- On Tue, 7122/08, gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com> wrote:

From:gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:Fw:Kopp
To: "K Perry Yahoo" <krisandclark@yahoo.com>, "Janice Mason"
<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Cc: "FrankBailey" <ftb907@yahoo.com>
Date:Tuesday, July22, 2008, 12:30AM

DIgwas on leg of New Stutrip.

From: Kris Perry <krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 01 :29:55 -0700(PDT)
To: JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: FrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Fw:Kopp

Notsure if Janiceis stillon,so I knowthe onlyonewe weren'tableto confirm was Dillingham. Megwoul
liketo send tonightandadd additional information learned tomorrow.
- On Tue, 7/22108, gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>wrote:

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Kopp
To:"JaniceMason"<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Cc:"K PerryYahoo"<krisandclark@yahoo.com>, "FrankBailey"<ftb907@yahoo.com>
Date:Tuesday, July22,2008, 12:24AM

J- did the addendum get runby you re: scheduled trips takenw Walt?(Bethel, NewStu.
Dillingha. The NewStu again)

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Date:Tue, 22 Jul2008 08:20:00 +0000
To: RandyRuaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; KPerry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC: SharonLeighow<sharonJeighow@alaska.gov>
SUbject: Re: Kopp

I need to see it,

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date:Tue, 22 Jul2008 00:17:30 -0800

9/18/2009



To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>: K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
CC:Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject RE: Kopp

Govemor:

I just got off the phone with Meghan Stapleton. She is sendingan addendum aboutthe rural trips
that mentions thosetripswe knowoccurred that she has been able to confirm. Doyou want to
seethis beforeI sendit on to MeganHolland? Or, as Meghan has suggested, can I send it in a
newseperate e-mailto Megan?

Randy

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tue 7/22/200812:09 AM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K PerryYahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Re: Kopp

Thankyou. Best if hasmayorporterand manager kochwith him. He MUSTbe candid, honest
andmustask to be heldaccountable because he has nothingto hideas he tells truthfully of the
situation... is myopinion based on what I'vebeentold. I have no reason to NOTbelievehim
basedon info I am awareof... now Alaskans needto hearclear1y why he is to be believed, Solid
and strongandtruthful. (I hopehe realizes howbadsomefolks want to crucify us - he needsto
be strong. )

From: "Nizich, Michael A (GOV)" <mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Date:Tue, 22 Jul200a 00:03:17 -DaOO
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>; KPerry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
CC:Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject RE:Kopp

Hereis my understanding aboutthe pressconference tomorrowscheduled for 2:00at public
safety.

It began with the5:00channel 2 newscastJasonMoorereported thattheyhad uncovered a
memofromthe Cityof Kenai written by thecityattorney indicatingthatwhen the
allegation/complaintcameinto the department the city removed Chuckfromall supervisory
duties. Theymadeit quitesinisteras you canexpectlike there is stili something that he and the
city was hiding.

I calledChuckimmediately after the newssegment was over and asked if he couldwalk through
thiswith me. Bottom lineis hewas already at hisattorney's officeandon the phonewith the City
of Kenaiattomey's officeworking on a strategy.

Thecity did whatany responsible employer woulddo in the situation. Its a human
resource response when youhaveany allegations rnade about anyof youremployees as it
relates to sexualharassment, you remove immediately the personfromthe any of supervisory
duties(in this situation Chuck directlysupervised this woman)until youcan substantiate or
unsubstantiated the claim. In this casetheycouldnotsubstantiate theclaimand eventually
Chuckreturned to normal duties.

Chuckis haVing a pressconference tomorrow to end this situationby goingpublicwithwhathe
can and set the record strai ht. He wifl havetheci Ma or b his sideandshewill attest to the
situation in favorof Chuck. Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9118/2009
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[Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

That is whatis goingon.Theywereworking on the statement for tomorrow and hewill call me in
the moming withsomemorefollowup.

From: gov.palln@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Mon 7/21/200811:33 PM
To: Kpeny Yahoo; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A(GOV)
Cc: leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Kopp

My understanding, just based on shortconvowith Kris, is that Kopp got an attorney and is going
to holda pressconf to defend himselfandexplain the allegations from a kenaiwoman? And the
kenaimayor will bestanding with him?If thereare anydetailst needto hearthem-like whenthis
will takeplace, what prompted this newaction, etc.

He doesneed to take all action, solidly, to dispelany untruths out there, asap. rve hadvery
goodAlaskans say that this is NOTa goodsituation he'sin.

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July22,20083:49PM
lampleyj@usa.redcross.org
RE:Seniors

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 3:35 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Seniors

Web mail from: Ms. Jackie Lampley

address: 931 W. Commercial Dr Wasilla AI< 99654

907 892 0123

MESSAGE:

This is a reminder and to make sure the Governor is still corning on Aug 2,2008. Please let
her know that her family is also welcome to get a boat for the race. She can find all the
information at www.alaska.redcross.org Thank you Jackie Lampley

lampleyj@usa.redcross.org

1
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Unknown

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 20089:45PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: Energy conference on c-span

JohnBoehner is doing Q&A on energy in Wash DCthe conference hasbeenon C-SPAN. He hasbeen
making several pitches on drilling in ANWR forAmerican energy independence. He hasbeendoinga
greatjob on hisdelivery of information.

Good vote tonight!

9/18/2009



Re: Fromnewt a question

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July22,20088:18PM

To: Ruaro;Randall P (GOV); Balash;JosephR (GOV)

SUbject Re: Fromnewta question

Not director... lemmethink of someone.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Rnaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.roaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,22 Jul2008 20:18:21 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Balash, JosephR (GOV)
<joe.balash@aJaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Fromnewta question

It sounds likethequestions relate todistribution formulas bythePFD.

Director of PFDor JerryBurnett?

Randy

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Too 7/22/2008 7:45 PM
To~ Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)
Subject: Re: Fromnewta question

WhoinRevenue or DNRshould answer Newt
Sentfrom myBlackBerry device from CellularOne

-Original Message---
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 23 Jul2008 01:32:18
To:Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaskagov>; JoeBalash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw:Fromnewta question

Hmmmm. Newt's asking us a question (?)
--·Original Message---
From:Thirdwave2
To:Governor SarahPalin
Sent: Jul22, 20085:27PM
Subject: Fromnewta question

Someone recommended to methat westudythe alaskan model of revenue distribution backto thecitizensand get
billsintroduced in the statelegislature in california florida andelsewhere that if theydogoto offshore drilling they
should splittherevenue stream witha specified amount (maybe half)goingto thecitizens as a directbenefit
Howmuchdoeseachalaskan get?
Whatshareof the oil revenue goesto stategovernment andwhatsharewouldgo to thecitizens?
Doyouhavean expertwhocould explain all this to me?

Would yoube interested inwriting or talkingaboutthis?
Thanks
Newt

Sentfrom myBlackBerry device from CellularOne

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Tuesday. July22, 20082:16PM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
FW:Public_Safety

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 1:51 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Mr. dan lynch

address: 500 orchid cir anchorage AK 99501

MESSAGE:

I didn't vote for you because running a one horse town like wasilla doesn't make anyone
smart enough to run the state and after firing commissioner monegan i see you're not even
smart enough to run the dog pound........• thank you Dan Lynch

skerr@alaska.net

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Balash, Joseph R (GOY)[JO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASHj
Tuesday, July 22,20085:46PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:From newt a question

Daddy duty. My wife had to be in anchorage for Fed grand jury. Our daughter's last
soccer game is tonight.

Original Message

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 17:35:58 2008

Subject: Re: From newt a question

Where are you???!!!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 17:37:01 -0800

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: From newt a question

THE newt? Or is it the Geico Gecko?

Original Message --~--

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 17:32:18 2008

Subject: Fw: From newt a question

1



Hmmrnm. Newt's asking us a question (?)

------Original Message------

From: Thirdwave2

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 5:27 PM

Subject: From newt a question

Someone recommended to me that we study the alaskan model of revenue distribution back to
the citizens and get bills introduced in the state legislature in california florida and
elsewhere that if they do go to offshore drilling they should split the revenue stream
with a specified amount (maybe half) going to the citizens as a direct benefit

How much does each alaskan get?

What share of the oil revenue goes to state government and what share would go to the
citizens?

Do you have an expert who could explain all this to me?

Would you be interested in writing or talking about this?

Thanks

Newt

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July 22, 20085:32PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)
Fw: From newt a question

Hmmmm. Newt's asking us a question (?)

------Original Message------

From: Thirdwave2

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 5:27 PM

Subject: From newt a question

Someone recommended to me that we study the alaskan model of revenue distribution back to
the citizens and get bills introduced in the state legislature in california florida and
elsewhere that if they do go to offshore drilling they should split the revenue stream
with a specified amount (maybe half) going to the citizens as a direct benefit

How much does each alaskan get?

What share of the oil revenue goes to state government and what share would go to the
citizens?

Do you have an expert who could explain all this to me?

Would you be interested in writing or talking about this?

Thanks

Newt

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July 22, 20089:46PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re:Vote

(Add) : Privileged orPersonal Material Redacted

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 9:45 PM

Subject: Vote

Governor-

Is there anything in particular you would like to say about tonight's vote.

I was oin to tell channel 2 that Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



----------------- ~~-- ---

Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor-

leighow, Sharon W (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOWj
Tuesday, July 22, 20089:45 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Vote

Is there anything in particular you would like to say about tonight's vote.

I was oin to tell channel 2 that Privileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged orPersonal Material Redacted

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rutherford, MartyK (DNR) [JO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=MKRUTHERFORD]
Tuesday, July22, 20089:20PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: :)

Thank You Governor, and Congratulations!

Marty

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich,
Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>; Balash, Joseph
R (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 21:00:37 2008

Subject: :)

Thank you.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Thank you.

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July22,20089:01 PM
Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DaR); Nizich; Michael A
(Gay); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY);FrankBailey; Balash; Joseph R (GOY)
:)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Balash, JosephR (GOV) (/O=SONOU=ARSTADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASHJ
Tuesday, July22, 2008 8:22 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re:Fromnewta question

I think it sounds more like the whole shebang... where do the revenues come from, how are
they used, and all of that. Laura Achee is the director of public affairs/communications
over at the permanent fund corporation and can probably provide all of that.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 20:18:08 2008

Subject: Re: From newt a question

Not director ... lemme think of someone.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) " <::randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 20:18:21 -0800

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.cqm>i Balash, Joseph R (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: From newt a question

It sounds like the questions relate to distribution formulas by the PFD.

Director of PFO or Jerry Burnett?

Randy

1
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Tue 7/22/2008 7:45 PM

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Subject: Re: From newt a question

Who in Revenue or DNR should answer Newt

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 23 Jul 2008 01:32:18

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>i Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: From newt a question

Hmmmm. Newt's asking us a question (?)

------Original Message------

From: Thirdwave2

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 5:27 PM

Subject: From newt a question

Someone recommended to me that we study the alaskan model of revenue distribution back to
the citizens and get bills introduced in the state legislature in california florida and
elsewhere that if they do go to offshore drilling they should split the revenue stream
with a specified amount (maybe half) going to the citizens as a direct benefit

How much does each alaskan get?

What share of the oil revenue goes to state government and what share would go to the
citizens?

Do you have an expert who could explain all this to me?

'Would you be interested in writing or talking about this?
2



Thanks

Newt

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

3
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July22,20088:18 PM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Re: Blackberry Scheduled Outage- Wed. 07.23.08 - 4:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: K Perry

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 8:19 PM

Subject: Blackberry Scheduled Outage - Wed. 07.23.08 - 4:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.

Just an FYI: There will be a blackberry scheduled outage tomorrow (Wed.) 07.23.08 from
4:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.

Hopefully we will all be sleeping! Janice

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Got it thanks

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July 22,20088:18 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Goode; Kelly C (GOV)
Re:Bill Signings Tomorrow - 0/Ved., 07.23.08)

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 8:15 PM

Subject: Bill Signings Tomorrow -(Wed., 07.23.08)

Governor .,..

We need to have signed - Rep. Edgmon's Bill - HB332 (Head Start) tomorrow would be best.
Also, we need to sign quietly a couple resolutions and HB75 (DMV/alcohol). Should take
approx. 30 minutes at the most - Thanks, Janice

I
\

I
I
'I
~ Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

;f

~
J
j

J
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July 22,20087:45PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)
Re: Fromnewta question

Who in Revenue or DNR should answer Newt

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 23 Jul 2008 01:32:18

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: From newt a question

Hmmmrn. Newt's asking us a question (?)

------Original Message------

From: Thirdwave2

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 5:27PM

SUbject: From newt a question

Someone recommended to me that we study the alaskan model of revenue distribution back to
the citizens and get bills introduced in the state legislature in california florida and
elsewhere that if they do go to offshore drilling they should split the revenue stream
with a specified amount (maybe half) going to the citizens as a direct benefit

How much does each alaskan get?

What share of the oil revenue goes to state government and what share would go to the
citizens?

Do you have an expert who could explain all this to me?

Would you be interested in writing or talking about this?

Thanks

Newt

1



Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Balash, Joseph R (GOY) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASHl
Tuesday, July22,2008 5:48PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:From newta question

j
.j

!
!

No cable at the Field. Aren't they Close to voting?

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 17:45:13 2008

Subject: Re: From newt a question

Are you watching?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 17:46:11 -0800

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: From newt a question

Daddy duty. My wife had to be in anchorage for Fed grand jury. Our daughter's last
soccer game is tonight.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

S To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)
"1

Sent: Tue Jul 22 17:35:58 2008

Subject: Re: From newt a question

1
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Where are you???!!!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV) " <joe.balash@alaska.gov>

Date: Tue, 22 Jul 2008 17:37:01 -0800

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: From newt a question

THE newt? Or is it the GeicoGecko?

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.c~m>

To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)i Balash, Joseph R (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 22 17:32:18 2008

Subject: Fw: From newt a question

Hmmmm. Newt's asking us a question (?)

------Original Message------

From: Thirdwave2

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22, 2008 5:27 PM

Subject: From newt a question

Someone recommended to me that we study the alaskan model of revenue distribution back to
the citizens and. get bills introduced in the state legislature in california florida and
elsewhere that if they do go to offshore drilling they should split the revenue stream
with a specified amount (maybe half) going to the citizens as a direct benefit

How much does each alaskan get?

What share of the oil revenue goes to state government and what share would go to the
citizens?

Do you have an expert who could explain all this to me?

2
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Would you be interested in writing or talking about this?

Thanks

Newt

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

3
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Unknown

.From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)[/O=SOAlOU==FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUARO]

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 11:19AM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); leighow; SharonW (GOY); Nizich; MichaelA (GOY)

Subject: Sharon co-ordinating responses

Govemor:

Sharon is working with Bill Mcallisteron coordinating gettingout the statement about the 2007annualreportand
the otherstatements from COS Nizichandcommissioners. Didyou haveany edits to mydraft statement about
the 2007annualreport?

Thanks,

Randy

8/24/2009
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From: Myrna Brown [mbrown@ccthita.org]

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 11:07 AM

To: Alfred McKinley; Sr.;Amalia Monreal; Lindoff; Angel A (DDR); AngelCulp; andra early;
anbjnu4@ak.net; Andrew Ebona; AndreaCadiente-Laiti; BillWiIDams; Brown; Darrell (HAL);
bkazama@thrha.org; bobloescher@gcLnet; Donnelly; Bernice M (EED); Brad Fluetsch;
cmunro@gcLnet; ChrisMcNeil; carolee.martin@searhc.org; Christa Lott; Norman Vonda;
danthea@acsalaska.net; Donald Gregory; diane.macasaet@sealaska.com; Kolene James; dolly
kvande; RickK Willard; ewilliam; Ella Bennett; Ethel Lund; Corpuz; Elena (DDA); Susettna;
femando.rado@sealaska.com; gary.droubay@goldbelt.com; gnelson@kootznoowoo.com; joe
kahklen; judge1@gci.net; JudyMason; Bennett; JaniceA (DFG); Jerry Bennett; Catherine V.
Thomas; lindajohns; Mason; JaniceL (GDV); Kathy Miller; KateKokotovich; Kathy Hansen;
Squires-White; Lynn (DDA); SueAnn Williams; Nashoanak; Martha L (DDA); Michele Metz; Mike
Early; Michelle Martin; Micalyne Kunz-McGhee; MaryKatasse; Marietta Hopkins; Miller; MaryE
(DOL); Jo Nelson; M.Everson; Miller; MaryE (DOL); MartisMayeda;
nicole.hallingstad@sealaska.com; Norman Flood; norene.otnes@searhc.org; HazelShorty;
Norman Sarabia; pexendine@gci.net; PercyMartin; Jackson; Patsy A; Lillian Hillman; Ruaro;
Randall P (GOV); Renee Culp; Ronald Williams; russell.dick@sealaska.com;
ross_soboleff@health.state.ak.us; Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Selina Everson; slindoff-dia@gci.net;
Parnell; SeanR (GOV); Trudy Skan; unplugged@ccsjuneau.org; Valorie Aquino; VickiSoboleff; Val
Cooday; vhouston@thrha.org; Diane Carrier; walterjohns; Maureen Brown

Subject: Please join uS...tomorrow

The Alaska NativeBrotherhood Camp 2 and Central Council of TlingitandHaida Indian Tribes
of Alaska announces a special Native IssuesForum scheduled for tomorrow here,July 23rd;
Wednesday at the ANB Hallbeginning approximately at 11:45AM through 1:00 PM.Thetopic
for this forum will providea "Special Update: Addressing Alaska Energy Crisis". Guest
speakers include Julie Kitka, President of the AlaskaFederation of Natives, Janie leask,
President of FirstAlaskans Institute, SenatorAlbert Kookesh, Representative Andrea Dolland
Representative Bill Thomas.

Buffetstyle lunchprovided at a reasonable cost; $10for choiceof PorkChopSuey,Beef
Stroganoff w/noodles, steamed rice, buttered dinnerroll and cake. $6 for soup & salads: .lima
beans wlbacon, green salad, macaroni salad andfruit salad.

Thankyou.
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From: JohnKatz [jwkatz@ALASKADC.org)

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 9:24 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Steve Haagenson; KrisPerry; Mike Nizich; Russ Kelly

Subject: Natural Resources CornrnitteeNour Chairmanship

Russ andI met this morning with the staffof NGA's Natural Resources Committee to discuss yourtenure as
Chairperson. Part of the discussion focused on procedural and tactical ways to make the Committee a more
efficient instrument of public policy development andadvocacy, but I won'tboreyouwiththis.

One question for yourconsideration - whatone or two themes or policy initiatives would you liketo pursue
dUring your tenure asChair? Thesame question is being posed to the Vice Chair, andwe will need
eventually to come to anagreement with him.

Picking up on Governor Rendell's general theme of infrastructure, I suggested infrastructure related to the
development andtransportation of energy resources. I thoughtthat thiscould bringin the gas pipeline piUS
various national issues which could have Alaska implications. Thestaffsuggested that wemightwantto add
waterinfrastructure, which also fits withinthe purview of the Natural Resources Committee.

Before proceeding further, I wonder whether you have anysuggestions aboutthemes to pursue during your
tenure. I have copied Mike, Kris, andSteve to solicit their Views aswell.

Thanks.

John w: Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor
jwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858

8/26/2009
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From: Rowland, MindyB (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRSTADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MBROWLANDl

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 200811:21AM

To: Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Goode; KellyC (GOV); gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Subject: FW:Baby OlsonFirstpictures!

Hereare a couple of photosof Donny Olson Jr.

Mindy Rowland
Deputy Legislative Director
Office of Governor Sarah Palin
465-4021

From: StewRowland [mailto:Stew_Rowland@legis.state.ak.us]
sent: Monday, July21,20083:18 PM
To: Rowland, Mindy B (GOV)
Subject: FW: Firstpictures!

From: Denise Liccioli
sent: Monday, July21, 2008 12:56 PM
To: All Legislators
Subject: Rrst pictures!

Of the newbaby areattached!

8/26/2009
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-Denise
Staff toSenator Olson
907-465-3880

8/26/2009
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From:
Sent:

To:

Page 1 ofl

Unknown

MyrnaBrown [mbrown@ccthita.orgJ

Tuesday, July 22, 200811:07AM

AlfredMcKinley; Sr.;AmaliaMonreal; Lindoff; AngelA (DOR); AngelCulp;andraearly;
anbjnu4@ak.net; Andrew Ebona; AndreaCadiente-Laiti; BiD Williams; Brown; Darrell (HAL);
bkazama@thrha.org; bobloescher@gci.net; Donnelly; Bernice M (EED); BradFluetsch;
cmunro@gci.net; ChrisMcNeil; carolee.martin@searhc.org; Christa Lott;Norman Vonda;
danthea@acsalaska.net; Donald Gregory; diane.macasaet@sealaska.com; Kolene James; dolly
!<vande; RickK Willard; ewilliam; Ella Bennett; Ethel Lund;Corpuz; Elena(DOA); Susettna;
fernando.rado@sealaska.com; gary.droubay@goldbelt.com; gnelson@kootznoowoo.com; joe
kahklen; judge1@gci.net; Judy Mason; Bennett; JaniceA (DFG); JerryBennett; Catherine V.
Thomas; lindajohns; Mason; Janicel (GOV); Kathy Miller; Kate Kokotovich; KathyHansen;
Squires-White; lynn (DOA); SUeAnn Williams; Nashoanak; Martha l (DOA); MicheleMetz; Mike
Early; Michelle Martin; Mfcalyne Kunz-McGhee; MaryKatasse; Marietta Hopkins; Miller; MaryE
(DOL); Jo Nelson; M.Everson; Miller; MaryE (DOL); MarlisMayeda;
nicole.hallingstad@sealaska.com; Norman Flood; norene.otnes@searhc.org; HazelShorty;
Norman Sarabia; pexendine@gci.net;Percy Martin; Jackson; Patsy A; lillian Hillman; Ruaro;
Randall P {GOV}; Renee Culp;Ronald Williams; russell.dfck@sealaska.com;
ross_soboleff@health.state.ak.us; Palin;Sarah H (GOV);Selina Everson; slindoff-dia@gci.net
Parnell; SeanR (GOV); TrudySkan; unplugged@ccsjuneau.org; Valorie Aquino; VickiSoboleff; Val
Cooday; vhouston@thrha.org; Diane Carrier;walterjohns;Maureen Brown

Subject: Please join us...tomorrow

TheAlaska NativeBrotherhood Camp2 and Central Councilof Tlingitand Haida Indian Tribes
of Alaska announces a special NativeIssuesForum scheduled for tomorrowhere,July23rd;
Wednesday at the ANBHallbeginning approximately at 11:45AMthrough 1:00PM. Thetopic
for this forumwill provide a "Special Update: Addressing AlaskaEnergy Crisis". Guest
speakers includeJulie Kitka,. President of the Alaska Federation of Natives, Janie Leask,
President of FirstAlaskans Institute, Senator AlbertKookesh, Representative Andrea Dolland
Representative Bill Thomas.

Buffetstyle lunch provided at a reasonable cost; $10for choice of Pork ChopSuey, Beef
Stroganoff w/noodles, steamed rice, buttered dinnerroll and cake. $6 for soup & salads: Lima
beans wlbacon, greensalad, macaroni saladandfruit salad.

Thank you.

8/2512009
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Unknown

From: JohnKatz [jwkatz@ALASKADC.org]

Sent: Tuesday. July22, 2008 9:24 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Steve Haagenson; Kris Perry; Mike Nizich; Russ Kelly

Subject: Natural Resources CornrnitteeJYour Chairmanship

Russ andI met this morning with the staffof NGA's Natural Resources Committee to discuss yourtenure as
Chairperson. Partof the discussion focused on procedural andtactical ways to makethe Committee a more
efficient Instrument of public policy development andadvocacy, but I won't bore youwith this.

One question for yourconsideration - whatoneor two themes or policy initiatives would you liketo pursue
during your tenure asChair? Thesame question is being posed to the Vice Chair, andwe will need
eventually to come to anagreement with him.

Picking up on Governor Rendell's general theme of infrastructure, I suggested infrastructure related to the
development andtransportation of energy resources. I thoughtthat thiscould bring in the gas pipeline plus
various national issues which could have Alaska implications. The staffsuggested that we mightwantto add
water infrastructure, which also fits within the purview of the Natural Resources Committee.

Before proceeding further, I wonder whether youhave anysuggestions about themes to pursue dUring your
tenure. I have copied Mike, Kris, andSteve to solidt their views aswell.

Thanks.

John ltv. Katz
DirectorofStiJte/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor
jwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858

8/25/2009
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From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor -

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JLMASONj
Tuesday. JUly 22,20088:16 PM
gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Goode; Kelly C (GOV)
Bill Signings Tomorrow - (Wed., 07.23.08)

We need to have signed - Rep. Edgmon's Bill - HB332 (Head Start) tomorrow would be best.
Also, we need to sign quietly a couple resolutions and HB75 (DMV/alcohol). Should take
approx. 30 minutes at the most - Thanks, Janice

1
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [I0=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 200810:58 AM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Leighow; SharonW (GOV)

Subject: RE: HB4002- Resource Rebate

How'sthis.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

From: gov.pa/in@yahoo.com [mallto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July22, 200810:39AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Goode, KellyC(GOV); Kim,AnnaC(GOV)
Subject: Re: HB4002 - Resource Rebate

I needto talk to u asap

From: "Rnaro,Randall P (GOV)"<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul 200810:30:25 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo,com>
CC: Nizich,Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaskagov>; Goode,KellyC (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>;
Kim,Anna C (GOV)<annakim@alaskagov>
Subject: HB 4002- Resource Rebate
Governor:

BothCo-Chairs of theC & RA committee, Rep.LeDoux and Rep.Fairclough andsome members of Houseleadership, Rep.
Olson, Rep. Chenault? want to amend the resource rebatebill as follows:

1. Add the $1,200 per personresource rebatepaymentas a separate line itemon the PFDchecks and checkstubs I
1099's(forpeople that get directdeposit)

2 Not haveanysupplemental application process for personsthatdid notqualifyfor a 2008PFD. (Thisremoves an
estimated 40,000persons that our supplemental processin ourbill are estimated to pickup). Thiswould save40,000
x $1,200in payments (over$40million)andthe $500,000 costof Revenue to runningthe newresource rebate
program. Theseare personsin Alaskawhodon't qualifyfor a PFDbecause they havenot beenhere longenough,
etc).

3. So that we donot missveteranswhoreceive VA benefitsthatare reduced by PFDpayments so they do not even
applyfor the PFDandwouldotherwise be leftout in the coldby limiting the $1,200to persons getting PFD's, they
would creates a newalternative payment program for just thoseveterans. The cost for picking upthe veteransalone
is probablyunder$7 million. .

In myopinion,we cannot get the bill out ofthe committee withouttheseamendments butwill deferto Kellyon her measureof
the committee.

Randy

8/25/2009

..,'
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From: Goode, Kelly C (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KCGOODE]

Sent: Tuesday, July22, 200811:59AM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Subject: RE: HB4002- Resource Rebate

Govemor-

Is it meyou needto speakto? If so, I've gotmy cell Privileged or Pe

Kelly

From: gov.paJin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.paJin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July 22,2008 10:39 AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)j Goode, Kelly C (GOV)j Kim,Anna C(GOV)
Subject: Re: HB 4002 - Resource Rebate

I need to talk to u asap

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)" <randalI.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 10:30:25 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo;corn>
CC: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Goode,Kelly C (GOY)
<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Kim, Anna C (GOY)<anna.kim@a1aska.gov>
Subject: HB 4002 - ResourceRebate
Govemor:

BothCo-Chairs of theC & RA committee, Rep. LeDoux and Rep. Fairclough and somemembers of House
leadership. Rep. Olson, Rep. Chenault? wantto amendthe resource rebate bill as follows:

1. Add the$1,200 per person resource rebate paymentas a separate line itemon the PFDchecks andcheck
stubsI 1099's (forpeoplethat getdirectdeposit)

2. Not haveanysupplemental application process for persons thatdid notqualify for a 2008PFD. (This
removes anestimated 40,000 persons that our supplemental process in our bill areestimated to pickup).
Thiswould save40,000x $1,200 in payments (over$40 million) and the $500,000 costof Revenue to
running thenewresource rebate program. Theseare persons in Alaska whodon'tqualify for a PFD
because theyhavenot beenherelongenough, etc).

3. So thatwedo notmissveterans whoreceive VA benefits thatare reduced by PFDpayments so they do
not evenapply for the PFDandwould otherwise be leftout in the cold by limiting the$1,200 to persons
getting PFD's, theywouldcreates a newaltemative payment program for just those veterans. The cost for
picking uptheveterans aloneis probably under$7 million.

In my opinion, wecannotget the bill outof thecommittee without theseamendments butwill deferto Kellyon her
measure of thecommittee. '

Randy

8/25/2009
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From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROJ

Sent: Tuesday, July22,200810:43 AM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Subject: RE: HB4002- Resource Rebate

Calling you now.

[Privileged or per]

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July22, 2008 10:39AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
ce Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Goode, Kelly C(GOV); Kim, Anna C(GOV)
SUbject: Re: HB 4002- Resource Rebate

I needto talk to u asap

From: "Ruaro,Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 22 Jul2008 10:30:25 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Goode, KellyC (GOV)
<kelly.goode@alaskagov>; Kim, Anna C (GOV)<anna.kim@a1aska.gov>
Subject: HB 4002 - Resource Rebate
Governor:

Both Co-Chairs of the C & RAcommittee, Rep. LeDoux and Rep. Fairclough andsomemembers of House
leadership, Rep.Olson, Rep. Chenault? wantto amend the resource rebate bill as follows:

1. Add the $1,200 perperson resource rebate payment as a separate line itemon the PFDchecks andcheck
stubs11099's(for people that get directdeposit)

2. Not haveanysupplemental application process for persons thatdidnotqualifyfor a 2008 PFD. (This
removes an estimated 40,000 persons thatoursupplemental process in our bill are estimated to pick up).
This wouldsave40,000 x $1,200in payments (over$40 million) and the $500,000 costof Revenue to
running the newresource rebateprogram. Theseare persons in Alaska whodon't qualify fora PFD
because theyhavenotbeenhere longenough, etc).

3. So thatwe do not missveterans who receive VA benefits thatarereduced by PFDpayments so they do
not evenapply for the PFDandwouldotherwise be left out in the cold by limiting the $1,200 to persons
gettingPFD's, theywouldcreatesa newaltemative payment program forjust thoseveterans. The cost for
picking up theveterans aloneis probably under$7 million.

In myopinion, we cannot get the bill out of thecommittee withouttheseamendments butwill deferto Kellyon her
measure of the committee.

Randy

8/2512009
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From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [lO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOWj

Sent: Wednesday, July 23,20083:42 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahOo.com'

SUbject: please let me know when I can pop in for 30 seconds for an update

Sharon Lelghow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8/2512009
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Sent:

To:
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Unknown

PAULKENDAll [pauldkendall@yahoo.comJ

Wednesday, July 23, 20089:22AM

rep_anna_fairclough@legis.state.ak.us; rep_woodie_salmon@legis.state.ak.us;
rep_sharon_Cissna@legis.state.ak.us

GovemorSarahPalin(GOVsponsored); Talis Colberg; Irwin; TomE (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS (DOR);
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)

Subject: 7-23-0810 am ENERGY REBATE testimony

Date: 7-23-08 Wed....

In a hurry,just somethrowdown thoughts.... fractured thinking!!!!! On the run..

From Paul D. Kendall

To: HouseandCommunity affairs

THANKYOU GOV.....My continued support, so far!

The 1200is a reasonable and practical formof resourcegenerated wealth distribution and i thankher
again..

Ms Faircloth andchairpersons.... I havebeen reflecting on lastweekstestimony..to the issueat hand .
Well, i am notsureyou can addresss the issue without having to hearthepain... my cup runneth over .
out ot the pain testimony maycomeour answer, or should i sayyouranswer... I alreadyhavemineand i
am simplylistening to see if i amwrongor leftout something....

beforeI begin, AEAandS. Haagenson, Testimony and publicparticipation...NotThere..

You guys in Juneau, no majorstatewide people ownedCNNtypechannel for us to holdparticipate...just
stupidif not lazy

However: this doesnotaddress the problem because it doesnotdefinethe problem!!

We all knowwhat theproblem is ....

Our leadership andour inability to hold themaccountable for theiractions.....whichare a resultof our
deadassesnotgetingup and getinginvolved to makea betterand morefreecommunity.....OR,even
passing mandatory 10 to 15 year prisontermsfor pUblic officialswhobetray us..

Nearlyall of us haveforgotten that the Energy belongs to us - Not somechild like, fantacy, farcical.

9/18/2009
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imaginary and fictitous Corporate god likeproviker like RickRidel, DanFagen or DickCheney wouldand
do poundintoyoueveryday....

Thosewho wouldscream or whisper"'" freeloader,socialist, communist, want something for nothing,
lazy, gimmee-gimmee, free markethaters, corporation haters,

are someof the mostdark minded, entelligence lacking, insectlikeunderstandings, littlemindsi have
met.. They haveneverreallybeena father, owned a business, felta calling to servea greater good, or
triedto pondera largerpictureof life....

I feel sorry for themunlesstheyhold a means of public information or publicofficeor otherpublic
interests impact... theni ususllyget upset...

NUMBERS showme the Numbers in yourmind.... what andwhereis yourthinking.11

1 billion= 1,000,000,000.00

1MWof electricity will do 1,000housing units--

1 (large) MW of electricity costsaround, say3 milliondollars"" soo divide3 mill into

1,000millionand we get

333MWof Electricity whichcan prOVide 333X 1,000housing unitsannual electricity

whichIS IS IS

333,000 housing unitscould havea reasonable amoount of annual electricity nearlyfor freefor 25 to 50
yearsout..

Now,how manyhousing unitsare there in Alaska?

(Haveyou studied( the #- of housing unitsin the 2,000 census? @ 260,460)

So whywouldwe giveaway 1billion dollarsfor no resolve? Buteven worse you aredepriving 333,000
dwellings of nearly freeelectricity for 25 to 30 years??

THE INSANITY OF IT IS JUSTSTAGGERING Ill! IT CLEARLY ISA LEADERSHIP PROBLEM•..

9/18/2009
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ANY LEADERSHIP REQUIRED PROBLEM WHICH REFLECTS SUCHTHINKING MAKES ITS OWN
CASEFORA PEOPLE IN LEADERSHIP ROLES WHICH CANT THINK..

OR AREAFRAID TO THINK...

OR ARE DELUSIIONAL

OR ARE SECLUDED FROMTHE GENERAL COMMUNITY ORPUBLIC WHICHIS WHERE OUR
SOURCE OFAU THINKING IS WEIGHED ANDTESTED...

SO BY OURLEADERSHIP CLOSING ITSELF OFFFROM THEPUBLIC CLOSENESS THEYHAVE
BROUGHT ONTHESE PROBLEMS TO US ....

9/18/2009
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From: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com> (gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Wednesday,July23, 2008 8:59 AM

To: John Katz

Cc: K Perry;M Nizich; Russ Kelly

Subject: Re: Congressman Boehner'sBlog/AlaskaTrip

John-I agree.

sent from my BlackBerry® device from cellularOne

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@AlASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, 23Jul200812:53:56 -0400
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: KPerry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Russ
Kelly<rkelly@AlASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Boehner's Blog!Alaska Trip

I'm still here, but we might need a few moredecades at the rateCongress is going. Unfortunately, I
don't have an heirwho seems interested in public policy.

P.S.
Senator Stevens would saythat he has been workingonANWR everysince 1960, when, asSolidtorof
the Interior Department, he helped draft the order whichestablished the Arctic National Wildlife
Range. HopefUlly, the voterswill give the senatora few more years to complete the mission.

John ~ Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor
twkatz@alaskadc.orq
(202)624-5858

»> On 7/23/2008 at 12:26PM, in message <1059883626-1216830466
cardhu_decombobulatocblackberry.rim.net-1735394320-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
< ov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

Butwait! You're still there in DC, there's still hope- it shall happen before you're tempted to retire.

Sent frommy BlackBerry® device from cellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Wed, 23Jul 200816:20:05 +0000
To: John Katz<jwkatz@alaskadc.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Boehner's Slog!Alaska Trip

That's what is so amazing... somanysoundbites, so much chatter, too manywasted airwaves
sending it aiL whenand where will Americans seeaction.

sent from my BlackBerry® device from cellular One
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from: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, 23Jul 200811:44:37 -0400
To: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>i M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>i <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Russ Kelly<rkelly@AlASKADC.org>
Subject: Re: Congressman Boehner's Blog/Alaska Trip

Unfortunately, it's almostprecisely the same = debate that hasbeen occurring for 30 years or more. To
watch it = now,you'd neverknowthat almostthe same arguments havebeen made for = all that time. I
wishI could say that the currentdebate would lead = somewhere, but I doubt it despite the Increasing
decibel level from real = people outside of the Capitol beltway.

John I1V, ::: Katz
Directorof=State/FederalRelations
andSpecial =Counsel to the Governor
=twkatz@alaskadc.orq
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On7/23/2008 at 11:28AM, in message = <312878476-1216827016
cardhu_decombobulator_blackberry.rim.net-136032105= 1-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
<gov.sarah@yahoo.com> = wrote:
Verygood! I'm listening to = C-SPAN and C-SPAN2 right now because I haveno life... and it's ~inating=
to hearthe continued ANWR/AK Energy debateroll on.=20

Sentfrom my BlackBerry=AE device from cellular One

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Wed, = 23 JuI200811:27:49 -0400
To: KrisPerry<kris.perry@alaska.go= V>i MikeNizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>i Governor Sarah Palin<g=
ov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Russ Kelly<rkelly@AlASKADC.org><= BR>Subject: Congressman Boehner's Blog/AiaskaTrip

I thought that you would be interested in the = =30 excerpt belowfrom Congressman Boehner's b1og. As
youwill note, = he =30 discusses lessons learned in Alaska.

John e vv. =3DKatz
Directorof==30 State/Federal Relations
andSpecial ==30 Counsel to the Governor
=30 fwkiltz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<=3D/FONT>

»»» On7/23/2008 at10:21A~ =in message =3D <48870632.3350.oo80.0@ALASKADCorg>, Russ Kelly
= <rkelly@AlASKAOCo=3D rg> wrote:

While in Alaska welearnedtwo valuable lessons that wl71 further =30 =embolden our fight in Congress for
moreproduction ofAmerican energy. =;=30; Rrst, welearned that the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline, which
carries == =3Dpetroleum fromPrudhoe Bayon the.NorthSlope to the GulfofAlaska, = is in =30 decline.
Officials in Alaska Warned us that in 10years, if the == pipeline =3D continues its currentrate ofdecline in
transporting oil =supplies, the =JDpipeline.will be processing lessthan300,000 barrels of == oil per day,
=30 compared to nearly720,000 today. Experts agree :::: thatat that level - =3D withoutaddingnew
supplies ofoil- thepipeline:::: couldnot continue to=30 operate, shuttingdownallproduction in the =
NorthSlope and turninga =30 multi-billion dollarassetintoscrapmetal. =It's a "pipeline deadline, " =30 if
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you will.
Secondly, welearnedthat =wildlife cansuccessfully =30 coexist, andfloUrish, within dose « proximityto
environmentally-safe =3D energyproduction thanks to new=technologies in useby energycompanies.
=3D While in the NorthSlope area=we sawplentyofwildlife. Caribou, =3D muskox" andothernative =
species where everywhere - indudingour runway=30 as weattemptedto = departfrom the smallairport
nearPrudhoe Bay. ::;:30 Those on the ::::: Left whodte these companies' ''insensitivity'' asa reason =3Dfor
=stonewalUng moreproduction in the region eithersufferfrom a :::::JD =complete misunderstanding ofthe
issue or arepurposely twisting the =3D :::facts. Andeitherway, it's the American people - not to mention
North=30 =Slope residents whodepend uponenergyproduction for jobs - whosuffer==3D the
consequences.

Russ Kelly
Associate Director
OfficeoftheGovernor
State ofAlaska
Washington, O.C Office
(202) 624-5858
rkelly@alaskadc.org

D
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Unknown

From: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV) [erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 20088:51 AM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: Wayto go!!

Congratulations onAGIA's passing through the House!! Nowfor round2! :)

"And let us not loseheartand growwearyand faint in actingnobly&doingright, for in due time &at the
appointed season we shall reap, if we don't loseheart."

Thankyoufor yourhardwork anddetermination - I look forward to the futureof Alaska that you're
helping to create forour kids. Keepup the goOd work!!

Erika

9/1812009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday. JUly 23,20087:13 PM

To: Kreitzer; Annette E {DOA}

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOY)

SUbject: Re:

Thank you!

Sentfrom myBlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)" <annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed, 23 Ju12008 17:40:34 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@Yahoo.com>
CC:Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject:

This was sent out to all papers tonight. There's an additional table which lays
out all of the changes to the contract. Randy Ruaro has it, I believe. We will be
posting this on the DOA main webpage tomorrow, so it'll be easily accessible 
you won't have to find this email,
ak
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govl
Wednesday, July 23,20088:57AM
bclark2800@Yahoo.com
RE: Public_Safety

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2008 8:12 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Public_Safety

Web mail from: Mr. harold clark

address: pobox940182 houston AK 99694

907'"'892 7242

MESSAGE:

your detractors are few but they try to make a lot of noise.please dont let them distract
you KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK

HAROLD and ROBERTA CLARK

bclark2800@yahoo.com

1
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July23, 20085:01 PM

To: Morgan; Katryn L (GOY)

Cc: Mason; Janice L (GOY)

SUbject: Re:07.24.08 Presidential Fitm~ss Challenge AwardCeremony

Importance: High

PIshavejanice print

Sentfrom my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Morgan, KatrynL (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed,23 Jul2008 16:21:00 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Mason, JaniceL (GOV)<janice.mason@a1aska.gov>; Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; McAllister,
Bill (GOVsponsored)<bill.mcallister@alaskagov>
Subject: 07.24.08 Presidential Fitness Challenge Award Ceremony

Governor,

Hello! I haveattached yourremarks and eventinfo for tomorrow morning's 9:15award ceremony at the
Frontier Building. Alsoincluded is a parkingmap,in case youdrivestraight to the event, ratherthan
riding with Bobfrom the Atwood Building. Our internetis downrightnow, but 1'1/ sendyou a mapto the
location once irs upandrunning again. "It be at theawardceremony to takepictures, and so I'll besure
to haveyour briefing packet and remarks on notecards readyand waiting foryou.. I've also included your
remarks in the bodyof thisemailfor ease of viewing. Pleasefeel free to contact me withanyquestions or
concems you mayhave.

Thankyou,and havea greatflight!

Kate Morgan
Communications Coordinator
Office of Governor Sarah Palin
(907) 269-7450

Presidential Challenge Fitness Award Remarks
Thursday, July 24/9:15 a.m. I Ste.880,Frontier Building

Thankyou, Secretary Leavitt, &welcome! I am happyto acceptthis award on

behalfof the Stateof AK. Iwant to welcome also Region 10 HHS DirectorJames

Whitfield, & extend my heartfeltthanksto Comm. Hogan& Ann Potempa withthe

Opt. of Health&Social Services - thanksso muchfor yourhardwork promoting this
worthyprogram in our greatstate! Dr. Butler, thank you for beinghere, for working

to promotehealthy lifestyles in AK, & for practicing what youpreach! I am SO proud

of AKns for stepping up in such a bigway duringthis Nat'l fitness challenge. The

Challenge kicked off on March20, &we got off to a running startwith more than
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2,800AKns signing up & adding at least30 minutesof running, biking,walking& dozensof

otheractivities to theirday.

And we received strong support from insidethe statesystem, too. The Dpt of Health &
Social Services challenged our otherdeptsto participate, resulting in hundreds of our state .

employees engaging in a Iitt/ehealthycompetition (no pun intended)©- &with life

changing results.

We are privileged to live in such a beautiful state, &AK offers endlessopportunities to be

active, both indoors &out. Our people beingour most precious commodity, it is
important that AKns not only live LONG in the land, but that they live WELL in the land.
Starting out adding just that little bit of activityto each day- just 30 min. - is so important to

our overall physical, mental& emotional health & wellness. And when combined with a

balanced diet, this can help lowerthe risk of obesity, heartdisease, diabetes, cancer, &

numerous other health problems.

AK's 1st-place finishshowsthat we are definitely moving in the right direction- in a
healthier direction - & that's GREAT newsfor the futureof AK! My thanksagainto Sec.

Leavittfor the presentation of this award; pleasegive the President our best &thankhim for

promoting healthy lifestyles in America; &again, congratulations to all the AKnswho

participated in the program! Your longevity & healthy lifestyle truly is the best reward.
Thankyou!

-Comm. Hogan invites Sec. Leavittto podium
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 5:00 PM

To: Mason; Janice l (GOV)

Subject: Fw: NATIONALOP-ED FOR ENERGYBIZ

Importance: High

Pis print

Sentfrommy BlackBeiTy® devicefromCellularOne

From: "Stapleton, Megban N (DNR)" <megban.stapleton@alastea.gov>
Date: Wed,23 Jul2008 16:20:50 -0800
To: ExternalEmaiIgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
cc:Gibson,Kurtis K (DNR)<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>; Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
<megban.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Subject: NATIONAL OP-EDFOR ENERGYBIZ

Governor and Marty,

Attached is the op-ed piece which Kurt and I drafted and will submit to EnergyBiz tomorrow moming
unless we hear back differently from either one of you.

EnergyBiz specifically asked for anop-ed fromthe Governor discussing the "$500 million subsidy" and
how much Alaska can help the nation in terms of amount, and what impact that would have on the lower
48.

Thanks so much,
Meghan
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.govl
Wednesday, July23,2008 8:21 AM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
RE: Chiefs

I need to clarify something on this with you ....•

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 7:25 AM

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Chiefs

Would hurt us to get two-cents from john murphy and/or shirley gifford in the near future
after I speak w kopp again.

1
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July23, 20089:44 AM

To: Smith; Lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW:MEA Focusnewsletter

From: Barbara Struble [mailto:barbaras@apiai.org]
sent: Wednesday, July 23,20089:41 AM
To: Bishop, ClarkC (DOL); Palin, sarah H(GOV); Parnell, sean R(GOV); Nelson, Thomas W (DOL)
Subject: MEA Focus newsletter

Folks,
Attached please find the second graduation special issue of Alaska Adult Education
Association's newsletter.
Both consumers and AdultBasic Education staff members throughout the state worked
diligently for each upward educational success andeach diploma.

BarbaraJ Struble
Adult Basic Education Coordinator n
Aleutian PribilofIslandsAssociation
1131 E Int"l Airport Road
Anchorage, AK 99518-1408
ph: 1.800.478.2742
ph: 907.276.2700 ex288
Fax: 907.279.4351

Learning for Life
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, July 23,20088:20AM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
K PerryYahoo
RE:

I will contact him and coordinate with Kris on a meeting time.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 6:53 AM

To: Nizich, Michael A (GOVj

Cc: K Perry Yahoo

Subject:

Confidential Re: top story on Kopp.

I believe meeting with him upon my return to Anchorage must result in further answers to
the allegations. I assume he's in Anchorage when I arrive. You do not need to be there,
but I need to get more answers.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Wednesday, July23,20087:26AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Confidential MQIIy

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Sent: Jul 23, 2008 7:24 AM

Subject: Re: Confidential Molly

I will do it first thing.

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.com>; Kel personal
<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)

Sent: Wed Jul 23 07:06:33 2008

Subject: Confidential Molly

So that Molly doesn't have to contact adn editors to correct them and then be inundated
with questions, pIs jot them a correction: she is NOT going through a divorce or custody
battle. It's been over, with the judge siding with her.

Also, fyi ... I shall be meeting with kopp to more fully understand the situation we
discussed yesterday. I will not compromise on the commitment to open, honest communication
- and am disturbed to read a reporter's interpretation of his circumstances that seem to
have been made clearer yesterday. I won't rely on press to get to the bottom of all this
so I"ll be talking to kopp again.

Mike-im going running-ill be in after that, sign bills, leave on the noon flt •.• good
luck mtg wHollis.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesd~y, July23,2008 9:08 AM
Mason; Janicel (GOY)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV)
Today

I did not know there was a scheduled lOam until I just looked at the sched. I'll hustle
but don't know if I'll be there on time as I'm still getting other things done here at the
house.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Wednesday, July23, 2008 9:08AM
Todd
Nizich; Michael A (GOV);K PerryYahoo; Frank Bailey; Leighow; SharonW (GOV);Stapleton;
MeghanN (DNR)
Walt's instructions

Todd- it occurred to me that the press has not understood Security Detail telling you to
share First Family safety concerns with DPS boss .•• but then also Walt's follow-up
instruction to bring forth any additional info. Wonder why the suggestion seems to be it
was improper to speak to Walt about safety concerns when it was public safety officials
(Walt himself!) asking that additional info be shared w him if there was any.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, July 23, 20082:54 PM
chamber@bel/efourche.org
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 200B 1:43 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Teresa Schanzenbach

address: 415 Fifth Avenue Belle Fourche SD 57717

605-B92-2676

MESSAGE:

July 23, 2008

Dear Governor Palin,

On August 16, 200B, the Belle Fourche Chamber of Commerce and the City of Belle Fourche
will be celebrating the one year anniversary of the new "Geographic Center of the Nation"
monument for the State of South Dakota. We will do this by ceremoniously raising alISO
state flags on the site. A designated representative from each state will be invited to
attend and raise their state flag.

1



Belle Fourche would like to extend an invitation to you and your family to help us
celebrate our accomplishment' in constructing this monument; a monument that exemplifies
South Dakota's pride to be the ~center of the nation." It is our wish for you to attend,
sharing this momentous day with invited dignitaries and guests from across the United
States. This dedication is also notable as producers for Good Morning America will be in
Belle Fourche filming the event and later broadcasting it for millions of viewers to see.

We believe as visitors travel to South Dakota to see Mount Rushmore and Crazy Horse, they
will travel north to be at the center of this great nation and to Belle Fourche; a South
Dakota community that prides itself for it's wholesome growth and positive quality of
life.

Please RSVP is you plan to attend and additional information will be sent to your office.
A special Governor's luncheon is being planned for noon that same day to kick-off our
celebration.

Sincerely,

Teresa Schanzenbach, Executive Director

Bell Fourche Chamber of Commerce

chamber@bellefourche.org
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, July23,20082:53PM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Benedict; Nichole M(GOV)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 2:00 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Richard Warrington

address: 313 Cindy Circle Kenai AK 99611

MESSAGE:

Hello Governor Palin,

I wanted to tell you that it was real nice to see you up in Barrow, AK.

Since I was up there for there attending the Alaska Brain Injury Network board meeting at
the same time.

The next Board meeting is going to be the 14th and 15th of October and this meeting is
going to be in the office in Anchorage and that is at the Mental Health Trust building.

So I would really like if you and any other staff could come to the meeting on one of
those days, and meet all of the Alaska Brain Injury Network board members that are from
all around the state.of Alaska. .

I was appointed to the Ambassador Program by the Brain Injury Association of America back
in 1996.

But since then the Program has been cut back to State levels.

1



All of the State Legislators know me and like to see me, when I give them Some new
information about Traumatic Brain Injury.

Governor Knowles, and Governor Murkowksi liked what I have been doing in the state.

Would like to make contact with you and talk about Brain Injury in Alaska.

Alaska has the highest rate in the Nation!

And a Brain Injury happens every 21 seconds and there is more Veterans coming back from
the war with a Brain Injury.

I would really like it if you would appoint me Ambassador for the State of Alaska.

And I'm not looking for a paid job, just having the title Ambassador for the state of
Alaska.

That would be more impact to the different conununities where the Alaska Brian Injury
Network is going to be having the Ambassador for the State of Alaska be at the meetings
also.

So that more people would be looking into this type of Injury.

Like I have been doing over the years getting the City of Kenai passing the Helmet law and
Kenai, Soldotna and the Peninsula Borough Assembly likes to get information from me also.

will talk to you later,

Sincerely,

Richard Warrington

akpatriot@gci.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday. July23,20082:51 PM
Burkert; ErinE (GOV)
Mason; Janicel (GOV)
FW: Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 11:33 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Michael Thom

address: 114 Field Terrace Lansdale PA 19446

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

My name is Michael Thom and in the fall I will be starting my senior year of college at
Temple University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. I am a political science major who is
interested in entering the pUblic service field upon my graduation. I am writing to you
become one day I would like to be a governor, and I would like to know what advise you can
give to me to help me attain my future goals.

Thank you very much for your time, and I look forward to hearing from you in the future,

Michael A. Thom

1



mthom@temple.edu
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOW]
Wednesday, July 23,2008 10:21 PM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Re: Ktuu 10 pm

I'm calling steve mcdonald tomorrow.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jul 23 22:16:40 2008

Subject: Re: Ktuu 10 pm

You are kidding me.

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 23, 2008 10:12 PM

Subject: Ktuu 10 pm

I don't think I have ever heard a more one-sided story on Channel 2. Bill, why on the
world would they playa bite from Wooten and have no counter? Am I missing something???

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

You are kidding me.

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, July 23, 2008 10:17 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Ktuu 10pm

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored)

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 23, 2008 10:12 PM

Subject~ Ktuu 10 pm

I don't think I have ever heard a more one-sided story on Channel 2. Bill, why on the
world would they play a bite from Wooten and have no counter? Am I missing something???

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

leighow, Sharon W (GOV) [I0=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWj
Wednesday, July23,200810:13 PM
McAllister; Bill (GOVsponsored); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Ktuu10pm

I don't think I have ever heard a more one-sided story on Channel 2. Bill, why on the
world would they playa bite from Wooten and have no counter? Am I missing something???



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, July 23,20089:10 PM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Julie kitka

llam tomorrow mtg my office.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Goode, KellyC (GOV)[kelly.goode@alaska.gov]
Wednesday, July23, 2008 7:06 PM
gov.palin@yahoo.com
Re: Joule

I

I
j

I
I
I

·1
!
I
'!
!

I will touch base with this staff first thing in the morning. Thanks.

Kelly

Original Message -----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com <gov.palin@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Cc: Kel personal <kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Goode, Kelly C (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jul 23 19:02:23 2008

Subject: Joule

I can meet w reggie's folks in Anchorage as they fly through tomorrow or friday (kotz
region reps). Let reggie know please

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)[lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERG}
Wednesday, July23. 2008 5:31 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Samesexatty.fees

Dear governor palin. Yesterday and probably today were rough on you. I have no idea what
your movie tastes are like. However last night I went to the glacier cinema in the
mendenhall valley at 7 30 and saw mama Mia and although most of the audience was women I
enjoyed it and for two hours my mind was off the legislature. If you are at all inclined
to like Abba I recommend it. I always liked abba. Take care. Talis.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jul 23 17:03:52 2008

Subject: Re: Same sex atty. fees

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

------Original Message------

From: Talis Colberg

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: M Nizich

Sent: Jul 23, 2008 3:40 PM

Subject: Same sex atty. fees

Dear Governor palin,

I spoke with Mr. Nizich earlier. There is one last dispute emanatin from the
same sex marria e case. It re ards a second claim for att . fees. Privileged or Personal Ma

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ok.

Perry, Kristina Y (GOY) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYJ
Wednesday, July23,20085:25 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
Re:Fromnewt a question

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Cc: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Sent: Wed Jul 23 17:21:09 2008

Subject: Fw: From newt a question

PIs forward to someone wise in revenue ..•

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Wed, 23 Jul 2008 01:32:18

To: Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Fw: From newt a question

Hmmmm. Newt's asking us a question (?)

------Original Message------

From: Thirdwave2

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 22; 2008 5:27 PM

SUbject: From newt a question

Someone recommended to me that we study the alaskan model of revenue distribution back to
1
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the citizens and get bills introduced in the state legislature in california florida and
elsewhere that if they do go to offshore drilling they should split the revenue stream
with a specified amount (maybe half) going to the citizens as a direct benefit

How much does each alaskan get?

What share of the oil revenue goes to state government and what share would go to the
citizens?

Do you have an expert who could explain all this to me?

Would you be interested in writing or talking about this?

Thanks

Newt

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From: Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZERJ

Sent: Wednesday, July 23,20085:41 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich;MichaelA (GOV)

This was sent out to all papers tonight. There's an additional table which lays out all
of the changes to the contract. Randy Ruaro has it, I believe. We will be posting this
on the DOA main webpage tomorrow, so it'll be easily accessible - you won't have to
find this email.
ak

8/24/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Good deal

Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]
Wednesday, July23.2008 1:59 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
RE:Way to go!!

Thanks, E

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com)

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 1:44 PM

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re: Way to go!!

Thanks so much! And the wrap was heavenly ... it sooo hit the spot. Sounds like I take the
6pm flight. See you soon!

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Sent: Jul 23, 2008 8:50 AM

Subject: Way togo!!

Congratulations on AGIA's passing through the House!! Now for round 2! :)

"And let us not lose heart and grow weary and faint in acting nobly & doing right, for in
due time & at the appointed season we shall reap, if we don't lose heart."

1



Thank you for your hard work and determination' - I look forward to the future of Alaska
that you're helping to create for our kids. Keep up the good work!!

Erika

2



Unknown

From: Leighow, Sharon W(GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW]

Sent: Wednesday. July 23, 2008 3:42 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: please let me know when I can pop in for 30 seconds for an update

Sharon leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8/26/2009
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 of2

Unknown

Morgan, Katryn L (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KLMORGAN]

Wednesday, July23,20084:21 PM

'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); McAllister;
William D (GOV)

Subject: 07.24.08 Presidential Fitness Challenge AwardCeremony

Importance: High

Governor,

Hellol I haveattached your remarks and eventinfo for tomorrow morning's 9:15award ceremony at theFrontier
Building. Also included is a parking map, in caseyou drivestraightto the event, ratherthan ridingwithBobfrom
the Atwood Building. Our internet is downrightnow, but I'll sendyou a map to the location once irs upand
running again. I'll beatthe award ceremony to take pictures, and so I'll besureto haveyour briefing packetand
remarks on notecards ready andwaitingfor you. I've alsoincluded your remarks in the bodyof thisemail for
easeof viewing. Please feel freeto contactmewithanyquestions or concerns youmayhave.

Thank you,and havea greatflight!

Kate Morgan
Communications Coordinator
Officeof GovernorSarahPalin
(907)269-7450

Presidential Challenge Fitness Award Remarks
Thursday, July 24/9:15 a.m. I Ste~ 880, Frontier Building

Thank you, Secretary Leavitt, & welcome! I am happy to accept this award on behalf of the

State of AK. I want to welcome also Region 10 HHS Director James Whitfield, & extend my

heartfelt thanks to Comm. Hogan & Ann Potempa with the Opt. of Health & Social Services

- thanks so much for your hard work promoting this worthy program in our great statel Dr.

Butler, thank you for being here, for working to promote healthy lifestyles in AK, & for

practicing what you preach! I am SO proud of AKns for stepping up in such a big way

during this Nat'l fitness challenge. The Challenge kicked off on March 20, & we got off to a

running startwith more than 2,800 AKns signing up &adding at least30 minutes of

running, biking, walking & dozens of other activities to their day.

And we received strong support from inside the state system, too. The Opt of Health &

Social Services challenged our other depts to participate, resulting in hundreds of our state

employees engaging in a little healthycompetition (no pun intended)© ....., & with life

changing results.

We are privileged to live in such a beautiful state, & AK offers endless opportunities to be

8/31/2009
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active, both indoors &out. Our peoplebeing our most precious commodity, it is

important thatAKns not only live LONG in the land,but that they liveWELLin the land.
Starting outadding just that littlebit of activityto eachday- just 30 min.- is so important to

our overallphysical, mental& emotional health& wellness. And when combined with a

balanced diet, this can help lowerthe risk of obesity, heartdisease, diabetes, cancer, &
numerous otherhealthproblems.

AK's 1st-place finish showsthat we are definitelymoving in the rightdirection - in a
healthier direction - &that's GREAT news for the futureof AK! Mythanks againto Sec.

Leavittfor the presentation of this award; pleasegivethe President ourbest&thank him for
promoting healthy lifestyles in America; &again, congratulations to all theAKns who

participated in the program! Your longevity & healthy lifestyle truly is the best reward.

Thankyoul

-Comm. Hogan invitesSec. Leavitt to podium

8/31/2009
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Unknown

From: JohnKatz[jwkatz@ALASKADC.org]

Sent: Wednesday, July23,20087:45 AM

To: K Perry; M Nizich; gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc: Russ Kelly

. Subject: Re:Congressman Boehner's BloglAIaska Trip

Unfortunately, it's almostprecisely the same debate that has been occurring for 30 years or more. To watchit
now, you'd neverknowthat almost the same arguments have been made for all that time. I wish I could say
that the currentdebate would lead somewhere, but I doubtit despite the increasing decibel levelfrom real
people outside of the capitolbeltway.

John ~ Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor
;wkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858

»> On7/23/2008 at 11:28AM, in message <312878476-1216827016
cardhu_decombobulatocblackberry.rim.net-1360321051-@bxe184.bisx.prod.on.blackberry>,
< ov.sarah@yahoo.com> wrote:

Very gOO(1! I'm listening to C-SPAN andC-SPAN2 right nowbecause I have no life... and it's fascinating to
hearthe continued ANWR/AK Energy debate rollon.

sent from my BlackBerry® device from cellularOne

From: "John Katz" <jwkatz@AlASKADC.org>
Date: Wedl 23Jul 2008 11:27:49-0400
To: Kris Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaska.gov>; Governor sarah
Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
SUbject: Congressman Boehner's Blog/Alaska Trip

I thoughtthat you would be interested in the =excerpt below from Congressman Boehner's blog. Asyou
will note,he = discusses lessons learned in Alaska.

John ~ = Katz
Directorof=State/FederalRelations
andSpecial =Counsel to the Governor
=;wkatz@alaskadc.org

.(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

»> On7/23/2008 at 10:21 AM, in message = <48870632.335D.0080.0@ALASKADC.org>, Russ Kelly
<rkelly@AlASKADC.o= rg> wrote:

While in Alaska we learned two valuable lessons that will further = embolden our fight in 'Congress for more
production of American energy. = ; First, welearned that theTrans-Alaskan Pipeline, which carries =
petroleum from Prudhoe Bay on the North Slope to theGulfof Alaska, is in =decline. Officials in Alaska

8/25/2009
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warned usthat in 10years, if the. pipeline == continues its current rateof decline in transporting oil supplies,
the == pipeline will beprocessing less than300,()()O barrels of oil perday, == compared to nearly no,ooo
today. Experts agree that at that level- == withoutadding newsupplies of oil- the pipeline could not
continue to == operate, shutting downall production in the North Slope andturning a == multi-billion dollar
asset into scrap metal. It's a "pipeline deadline," == if youwill.
secondly, we learned that wildlife cansuccessfully == coexist, andflourish, withinclose proximity to
environmentally-safe == energy production thanks to newtechnologies in use byenergy companies. == While
in the NorthSlope area wesawplentyof wildlife. caribou, == musk ox,andothernative species where
everywhere - including our runway == asweattempted to depart fromthe small airportnear Prudhoe Bay.
=: Those on the Leftwhocitethese companies' "insensitivity" asa reason == for stonewalling more
productfon in the region eithersuffer from a == complete misunderstanding of the issue or arepurposely
twisting the == facts. And eitherway, it's theAmerican people - not to mention North == Slope residents who
depend upon energy production for jobs - whosuffer == the consequences.

Russ Kelly
Associate Director
Office of the Governor
State of Alaska
Washington, D.C. OffICe
(202) 624-5858
rkelly@alaskadc.org

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From: Leighow, SharonW (GOV)VO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOWj

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 20085:47PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

SUbject: mikeross762 9248

Sharon leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031luneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8/25/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) (JO=SbAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy]
Thursday. July 24. 20086:21 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
RE:#

Only other # I have is wk: 283-8222

Tried looking up home, and couldn't find.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com[mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 6:19 PM

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: #

No answer

------Original Message------

From: Kris Perry

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Sent: Jul 24, 2008 6:17 PM

Subject: *

Rick's cell: 398-0190

1
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Unknown

From: leighow, Sharon W(GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWj

Sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 5:46 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: 762 9248

Sharon Lelghow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8/3112009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP1CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=KYPERRy}

, Thursday, July 24, 20086:21 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo,com'
RE:#

Only other # I have is wk: 283-8222

Tried looking up home, and couldn't find.

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com)

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 6:19 PM

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: #

No answer

------Original Message-----~

From: Kris Perry

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Sent: Jul 24, 2008 6:17 PM

Subject: t

Rick's cell: 398-0190

1
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Unknown

From: McAllister, Bill (GOVsponsored) VO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WDMCALllSTER]

Sent: Thursday, JUly 24, 2008 9:02 PM

To: Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Gibson; KurtisK (DNR);Perry;Kristina Y (GOY)

Subject: Re: Gasline Communications Tomorrow

I did a speculative headcountand came up with 11 yes votes, withoutBunde, Stevensand Hoffman.

Sentusing BlackBerry

From: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
To: ExternalEmailgsp
Cc: Gibson, KurtisK (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); McAllister, Bill (GOV
sponsored)
sent: Thu Jul 24 20:51:40 2008
SUbject: Gasline Communications Tomorrow

Governor,

Kurtand I havedeveloped an "actionplan" for tomorrow andwe wanted you to be awarefromthe gasline
side.

Fagan was especially harshand untruthful on the air today.He asked his listenersto call threesenators
whoare "on the fence" and convertthem so thatAGIAdies.Among them: Con, Lyman, and Gary
Stevens. And he saysthat Donnywill votewhichever way Lyman does.BobLestersays he is going to do
a call your Senator to vote "yes"on AGIA. I wouldassumeMarkmaydo the same.Our plan is to have
DanFauskecall,Fagan earlyafternoon andsaythat he and Kurtaregoing to be in the neighborhood just
before4pm and wUI stop by to go on the air from4p to 5p. Hopefully Fagan will let themin. It is our feeling
thatyou needsomeone on the air with Fagan to counterthe shananigans. He was waaaaay overthe top
today.

Re:gaslinebriefing. A gaslineteam memberwill recordttiis week if that's okaywith you.We feel that irs
important amessagego out tomorrow andwe are basingour message on the misleading BP letterto
Senators. We will certainly makesure thatyouknowthe contents of thatbriefing.

Rosanne askedfor an AGIA Updatefor the newsletter that will be heading out either tomorrow or
sometime in the nextcoupleof days.Belowis the copywhich KurtandIsubmitted to her. It's an FYI for
you.

Please let us knowif you haveany otherthoughts re: communications.

Thanks.
Meg

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Balash, JosephR (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASHI

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 8:47 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Goode; KellyC (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Legislative Action Alert!

Wilda.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)
Cc: Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Nizlch, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: Thu Jul 24 20:10:41 2008
Subject: Re: legislative Action Alert!

The dreadhere is that we'll be taught another lessonre: using someone'semail addy list...
rememberat end ofregular sessionwhen biz lie fee email solicitationwent out en masse - the
effort pretty much backfiredwhenWesley Loy "exposed" the "inappropriateness ofstate email".
This will be happening againwith this issue, so pleasebe ready to respondto inquiries. In fact, it
may be good to be proactiveon this one and have an explanationgo out before the hammering
begins.

Sent from my BlackBerrydevicefrom Cellular One

From: "Balash,Joseph R (GOV)"<joe.balash@alaska;gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 19:05:47-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
cc. Goode,Kelly C (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: LegislativeActionAlert!

Governor,

I takeresponsibility for this gaing out. I spokewith Bill aboutit earliertoday, but neverranit pastyou.We
havebeengettinglotsof pressure fromsenatedemsthat arewith us, butwhowant"cover" because they
are getting calls and'emailsagainst AGIA We rushed on thisdue to the senseof urgency fromthe
senators.

Joe

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
sent: Thu Jul 24 18:55:58 2008
Subject: Legislative Action Alert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT - CALL YOUR ALASKA SENATOR TODAY!

9/18/2009
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Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, ltd.

1. TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC("TC Alaska") and its parentcorporation, TransCanada
Corporation, are high-quality companies in the business of bUilding and operating natural gas
pipelines throughout NorthAmerica.

2. Through anAGIA license, Te Alaskamakes legallyenforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans;
• Meet in-state energyneeds;
• Adhereto a firmtimeline for project development all theway through FERC certification;

and
• Reduce tariffsand increase expansion opportunities thatencourage exploration and

development of the NorthSlope gas basin, which provide the basisfor long-term careers,
economic security andenergysecurity for Alaskans.

3. If TC Alaskaviolates any legallyenforceable commitments made undertheAGIA license,
consequences includerecoupment of state reimbursements made underAGIA andstate
acquisition of project data acquired by TC Alaska duringthe license term.

4. TC Alaskaoffersa project that is economically and technically viable, andthat maximizes
benefits to Alaskans.

5. TC Alaskafacesfewerpermitting obstacles in Canada, and,as an independent pipeline
company, doesnot raise the antitrust legal issues that mightaffect a producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Awardof an AGIA license to TC Alaska provides the opportunity to bringall parties together while
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Awardof an AGIA license does not commit the state to anything morethan the inducements
specified in the Alaska Gasline Inducement Act:

• Up to $500million reimbursement for qualified expenditures;
• Benefits of anAGIAcoordinator and expedited statepermit review;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIAinducements prior to the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Awardof an AGIAlicense to TCAlaska allowsthe state to assist smallerpipeline projects that
can provide gasfor instate needsor spur line projects off theAGIAmainline.

9. A gas pipeline company ownedby majorNorthSlope oil andgasproducers, andthat is not
licensed underAGIA, maybe subjectto management decisions that reflectthe best interests of
the owners, ratherthan the pipeline company. Forexample, thegas pipeline company may
benefitfrom expanding the pipeline, but if suchan expansion competes with producers' interests,
the producer-owners may not allowthe expansion.

10. Without authorization to issuethe AGIAlicense to TC Alaska, Alaska will onceagain be
dependent on the majorNorthSlope producers for pipeline developmentandthat means:

• Projectdevelopment on the producers' timeline that fitswiththeir worldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producers holding mostof the cards; and
• Far fewertoolsto protectAlaska's interests or to develop Alaska's natural gas resources in

a way thatmaximizes benefits to Alaskans.

9/18/2009
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Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907) 465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
(907) 465-3879 or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907) 465-3822 or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettye Davis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907) 465-2199 or 800-342-2199
Senator Fred Dyson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907) 465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907) 465-3892 or 866-465-3892
Senator Hollis French@legis.state.ak.us

Lyda Green,District G
(907) 465-6600 or 877-465-6601
Senator Lyda 'Green@legis.state.ak.us

Lyman F. Hoffman, District S
(907) 465-4453 or 866-465-4453
Senator Lyman Hoffman@legis.state.ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907) 465-3878 or 800-862-3878
Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907) 465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@leqis.state.ak.us

Lesit McGuire, District N
(907) 465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator LesH McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, District T
{907} 465-3707 or 800-597-3707

9/18/2009
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Senator Donny Olson@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907) 465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907) 465-4925 or 800-821-4925
Senator Gary Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907) 465-4797 or 800-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907) 465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@legis.state.ak.us

Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907) 465-2828 or 800-964-5133
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

BUIWielechowski, District J
(907) 465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Wilken, District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator Gary Wilken@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MKRUTHERFORDJ

Sent: Thursday, July24,2008 8:47 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Irwin; TomE (DNR)

Subject:Re: legislativeAction Alert!
Govemor,
Tom and I just finished a town hall rntg with Senator Elton, Rep Kerrtula and Rep Dahl andwe hadour
phones turned off.Ourapologies. Weboth know about this legis Action Alertandwould liketo talkabout
it with you. Ourphones arenowON! Bytheway, thetown hall mtgwentvery well.
Marty

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Irwin,TomE(DNR); Rutherford, MartyK(DNR); Balash, Joseph R
(GOV); Galvin, Patrick S(DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: Thu Jul24 19:02:37 2008
SUbject: Fw: legislative Action Alert!

Huh??? This is from WHOM? AndWHY???

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® device fromCellularOne

From: "Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored)" <governor@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu,24 Ju12008 18:55:58 -0800
To: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored)<govemor@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Legislative ActionAlert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT - CALL YOUR ALASKA SENATOR TODAY!

Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, Ltd.

1. TransCanadaAlaska Company.LLC ("TC Alaska") and its parent corporation,
TransCanada Corporation, are high-quality companiesin the business of building and
operating natural gas pipelines throughout NorthAmerica.

2. Through an AGIA license,TC Alaska makes legallyenforceable commitments to:
• Hire Alaskans;
• Meet in-state energyneeds;
• Adhere to a firm timeline for project developmentall the way through FERC

certification; and
• Reduce tariffs and increase expansion opportunitiesthat encourageexploration and

development of the North Slope gas basin,which provide the basis for long-term
careers, economicsecurity and energy security for Alaskans.

3. If TC Alaska violates any legally enforceable commitmentsmade under the AGIA license.
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consequences include recoupment of state reimbursements madeunderAGIAand state
acquisition of project data acquired by TC Alaskaduring the license term.

4. TC Alaskaoffersa projectthat is economically and technically viable, andthat maximizes
benefitsto Alaskans.

5. TC Alaskafacesfewerpermitting obstacles in Canada, and,as an independent pipeline
company, doesnot raisethe antitrustlegal issuesthat mightaffecta producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Award of anAGIA license to TC Alaskaprovides the opportunity to bringall parties together while
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Award of an AGIAlicensedoes not committhe stateto anything more than the inducements
specifiedin the Alaska Gasline.Inducement Act:

. • Up to $500 millionreimbursement for qualifiedexpenditures;
• Benefits of anAGIAcoordinator andexpedited state permitreview;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIA inducements prior to the commencement of commercial

operation. .

8. Award of an AGIAlicenseto TC Alaska allowsthe state to assistsmallerpipeline projects that
can provide gas for instateneedsor spur line projectsoff the AGIAmainline.

9. A gas pipeline company ownedby majorNorthSlope oil andgas producers, and that is not
licensedunderAGIA, may be SUbject to management decisions that reflectthe best interests of
the owners, ratherthanthe pipelinecompany. For example, the gas pipelinecompany may
benefit fromexpanding the pipeline, but if such an expansion competes with producers' interests,
the producer-owners may not allowthe expansion.

10. Withoutauthorization to issue the AGIAlicenseto Te Alaska, Alaskawill once again be
dependent on the majorNorth Slopeproducers for pipelinedevelopment and that means:

• Projectdevelopment on the producers' timelinethat fitswith their worldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producers holdingmostof the cards; and
• Far fewertoolsto protectAlaska's interests or to develop Alaska'snaturalgas resources in

a way that maximizes benefits to Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907) 465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
(907) 465-3879 or 800:"269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907) 465-3822 or 800-770-3822
Senator Setiye Davis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
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(907) 465-2199 or 800-342-2199
Senator Fred Dyson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907) 465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907) 465-3892 or 866-465-3892
Senator Hollis French@Iegis.state.ak.us

Lyda Green, District G
(907) 465-6600 or 877-465-6601
Senator Lyda Green@legis.state.ak.us

LymanF. Hoffman, DistrictS
(907) 465-4453 or 866-465-4453
Senator Lyman Hoffman@legis.state.ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907) 465-3878 or 80Q.-862-3878

. Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907) 465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N
(907) 465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator Lesil McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, District T
(907) 465-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny Olson@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907) 465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907) 465-4925 or 800-821-4925
Senator Gal)! Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907) 465-4797 or 800-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907) 465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@leqis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907) 465-2828 or 800-964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

BillWielechowski, District J
(907) 465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@legis.state.ak.us

GaryWilken, District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator Gary Wilken@leais.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: leighow, SharonW (GOV) [JO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOWj

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 20087:31 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Fw: legislative Action Alert!

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)
To: McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored); leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Gibson,
KurtisK (DNR); Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR); Irwin, Tom E(DNR); Galvin,
Patrick S (DaR)
sent: ThuJul 24 19:24:06 2008
Subject: Fw: legislative Action Alert!

FYl...thegovemoris upsetthat shedidn'tknowabout this. I take responsibility for all of this.

From: Balash, Joseph R(GOV)
To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Cc: Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Peny, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: Thu Jul 24 19:05:47 2008
Subject:Fw: legislative Action Alert!

Governor,

I take responsibility for this goingout I spokewith Bill aboutit earliertoday,but neverran it past you.We
havebeengettinglots of pressure fromsenatedemsthat arewith us, butwhowant"cover" because they
are getting calls andemailsagainst AGIA. we rushed on thisdue to the senseof urgency fromthe
senators.

Joe

From: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
sent: Thu Jul 24 18:55:58 2008
Subject: legislative ActionAlert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT - CALL YOUR ALASKA SENATOR TODAYI

Top 10 Reasons to Vote ''Yes'' on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company,LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, Ltd.

1. TransCanada AlaskaCompany, LLC ("TCAlaska") and its parentcorporation,
TransCanada Corporation, are high-quality companies in the business of building and
operating natural gas pipelines throughout NorthAmerica.

2. Through an AGIA license,TC Alaskamakes legally enforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans;
• Meet in-stateenergyneeds;
• Adhereto a firm timeline for projectdevelopment all the way through FERC
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certification; and
• Reduce tariffsand increase expansion opportunities that encourage exploration and

development of the North Slopegas basin, which provide the basisfor long-term careers,
economic security and energysecurity for Alaskans.

3. If TC Alaska violatesany legallyenforceable commitments madeunderthe AGIA license,
consequences include recoupment of state reimbursements made underAGIA andstate
acquisition of projectdataacquired by TC Alaska duringthe license term.

4. TC Alaskaoffersa project that is economically and technically viable, andthat maximizes
benefits to Alaskans.

5. TC Alaska faces fewerpermitting obstacles in Canada, and, as an independent pipeline
company, doesnot raise the antitrustlegal issues that mightaffecta producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Awardof anAGIA license to TC Alaskaprovides the opportunity to bring all partiestogether while
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Awardof an AGIA license does not committhe stateto anything morethan the inducements
specified in the Alaska GaslineInducement Act:

• Up to $500 million reimbursement for qualified expenditures;
• Benefits of anAGIAcoordinatorand expedited state permitreview;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIA inducements prior to the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Awardof anAGIA license to TC Alaska allowsthe state to assistsmaller pipeline projects that
can provide gas for instate needsor spur line projects off the AGIAmainline.

9. A gaspipeline company ownedby majorNorthSlope oil and gasproducers, and that is not
licensed underAGIA,maybe subjectto management decisions that reflect the best interests of
the owners, rather than the pipeline company. Forexample, the gas pipeline company may
benefit fromexpanding the pipeline, but if such anexpansion competes with producers' interests,
the producer-owners maynot allowthe expansion.

10. Without authorization to issue the AGIA licensetoTC Alaska,Alaska will onceagainbe
dependent on the majorNorthSlopeproducers for pipeline development and that means:

• Projectdevelopment on the producers' timeline that fits with theirworldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producers holding mostof the cards; and
• Farfewer toolsto protectAlaska's interests or to develop Alaska's naturalgas resources in

a way that maximizes benefits to Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907) 465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
{907} 465-3879 or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us
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Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907) 465-3822 or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettve Davis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907) 465-2199 or 800-342-2199
Senator Fred Dyson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907) 465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnnv Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907) 465-3892 or 866465-3892
Senator Hollis French@legis.state.ak.us

Lyda Green, District G
(907) 465-6600 or 877-465-6601
Senator lyda Green@legis.state.ak.us

LymanF. Hoffman, District S
(907) 465-4453 or 866-465-4453
Senator lyman Hoffman@legis.state.ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907) 465-3878 or 800-862-3878
Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907) 465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N
(907) 465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator Lesil McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, District T
(907) 465-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny Olson@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907) 465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907) 465-4925 or 800-821-4925
Senator Gary Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907) 465-4797 or 800-8604797
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Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907) 465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@legis.state.ak.us

Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907) 465-2828 or 800-964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

Bill Wielechowski, District J
(907) 465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Wilken, District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator Gary Wilken@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 20087:16 PM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Legislative Action Alert!

Crap. We'regoingto get clobbered. Again. They did not run this by me.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 19:07:25 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Legislative ActionAlert!

Govemor-

I just talked with rosanne- theemailwas the brainchild of balash.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Irwin, Tom E(DNR); Rutherford, Marty K(DNR); Balash, Joseph R
(GOV); Galvin, Patrick 5 (DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: Thu Jul 24 19:02:372008
Subject: Fw: Legislative Action Alert!

Huh??? This is fromWHOM? And WHY???

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Governor SarahPalin(GOV sponsored)" <governor@alaska.gov>
Date: ThU; 24 Jul200818:55:58 -0800
To: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored)<governor@alaska.gov>
Subject: Legislative ActionAlert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT - CALL YOURALASKA SENATOR TODAY!

Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, ltd.

1. TransCanada AlaskaCompany, LLC ("TC Alaska") and its parent corporation,
TransCanada Corporation, are high-quality companies in the business of buildingand
operating naturalgas pipelines throughout North America.

2. Through anAGIA license, Te Alaska makes legallyenforceable commitments to:
• Hire Alaskans;
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• Meet in-stateenergy needs;
• Adhere to a firm timeline for projectdevelopmentall the way through FERC certification;

and
• Reducetariffs and increaseexpansion opportunitiesthat encourageexploration and

development of the North Slopegas basin, which provide the basis for long-term careers,
economicsecurityand energysecurity for Alaskans.

3. If TC Alaska violatesany legally enforceable commitments madeunder the AGIA license,
consequences includerecoupmentof state reimbursements made under AGIA andstate
acquisitionof projectdata acquiredby TC Alaska during the licenseterm.

4. TC Alaska offers a project that is economically and technically viable, and that maximizes
benefitsto Alaskans.

5. TC Alaska faces fewer permittingobstacles in Canada, and, as an independentpipeline
company, does not raise the antitrustlegal issues that mightaffect a producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Award of an AGIA licenseto TC Alaska provides the opportunity to bring all partiestogetherwhile
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Award of an AGIA licensedoes not commit the state to anything more than the inducements
specified in the Alaska Gasline Inducement Act:

• Up to $500 millionreimbursement for qualified expenditures;
• Benefitsof an AGIA coordinator and expeditedstate permitreview;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIA inducementsprior to the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Award of an AGIA licenseto TC Alaska allows the state to assistsmaller pipelineprojectsthat
can providegas for instate needsor spur line projectsoff the AGIA mainline.

9. A gas pipelinecompany owned by majorNorth Slope ouand gas producers, and that is not
licensed underAGIA, may be subjectto managementdecisions that reflect the best interestsof
the owners, rather than the pipeline company. For example,the gas pipeline company may
benefit from expanding the pipeline, but if such an expansion competeswith producers' interests,
the producer-owners may not allowthe expansion.

10. Without authorization to issue the AGIA licenseto TC Alaska,Alaska will once againbe
dependentonthe major North Slopeproducersfor pipelinedevelopment and that means:

• Projectdevelopment on the producers'timeline that fits with their worldwideplans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producersholdingmost of the cards; and
• Far fewer tools to protect Alaska'sinterestsor to developAlaska's naturalgas resources in

a way that maximizesbenefits to Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAYand urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907)465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
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(907)465-3879or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907)465-3822or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettye Davis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907)465-2199 or 80Q..342-2199
Senator Fred Dyson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907)465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(90?)465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907)465-3892 or 866-465-3892
Senator Hollis French@legis.state.ak.us

Lyda Green, District G
(907) 465-6600.or 877-465-6601
Senator Lyda Green@legis.state.ak.us

Lyman F. Hoffman,District S
(907)465-4453or 866-465-4453
Senator lyman Hoffman@legis.state.ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907)465-3878or 800-862-3878
Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907)465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N
(907)465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator lesit McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, District T
(907)465-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny Olson@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907)465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907)465-4925 or 800-821-4925
Senator Gary Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Gene Therriault, District F
(907)465-4797or 800-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis,state,ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907)465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@legis.state.ak.us

Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907) 465-2828 or 800-964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

Bill Wielechowski, District J
(907)465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@legis.state.ak,us

Gary Wilken, District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator Gary Wilken@legis,state.ak.us

9118/2009
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Unknown

From: Leighow, Sharon W(GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW}

Sent: Thursday, July24,20087:09 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Fw: URGENT - Legislative Action Alert!

From: Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV)
To: Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR); Gibson, Kurtis K (DNR); Balash, Joseph R(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W
(GOV); McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored); Goode, Kelly C(GOV); Rowland, Mindy B(GOV)
Cc: Rintala, Jessalynn F (GOV); Mills, Andy J (GOV)
sent: Thu Jul 24 16:47:47 2008
Subject: URGENT - Legislative Action Alert!

Here's what it looks like so far. Jessalynn and Andy - please if you can work with the
rest of thefolks onthis e-mail to finalize and send outtonight - they may have edits.
One thing that we need ASAP is 800 numbers for all senators - needs to be added. I
am going to have to get out of the loop in about 10 minutes due to an event on behalf of
the Governor. Please give all edits to Jessalynn. This e-mail is going to go to the
Governor's newsletter list (2,021 people), mayors and cities - unless any of you have
any objections to that. Please give your feedback to Jessalynn.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH]

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 7:06 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Cc: Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Fw:Legislative ActionAlert!

Governor,

I take responsibility for this going out. I spokewith Bill aboutit earliertoday, but neverran it pastyou. We
havebeengetting lots of pressure fromsenate demsthat arewith us,but whowant"cover" because they
are getting callsandemailsagainst AGIA. we rushed on this dueto the sense of urgency fromthe
senators.

Joe

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
sent: Thu Jul 24 18:55:58 2008
Subject: Legislative Action Alert!

LEGISLATIVEALERT - CALL YOUR ALASKA SENATORTODAYI

Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, Ltd.

1. TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC ("TCAlaska") and its parentcorporation,
TransCanada Corporation, are high-quality companies in the business of buildingand
operating naturalgas pipelines throughout NorthAmerica.

2. Through an AGIA license, TC Alaska makes legallyenforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans;
• Meet in-stateenergyneeds;
• Adhereto a firm timelinefor projectdevelopment all the way through FERC

certification; and
• Reducetariffs and increaseexpansion opportunities that encourage exploration and

deVelopment of the North Slopegas basin, whichprovidethe basisfor long-term
careers, economic securityandenergy security for Alaskans.

3. If TCAlaskaviolates any legallyenforceable commitments madeunderthe AGIA license,
consequences includerecoupment of state reimbursements madeunderAGIA and state
acquisition of project dataacquired by TC Alaskaduring the licenseterm.

4. TC Alaskaoffers a projectthat is economically and technically viable, andthat maximizes
benefits to Alaskans..

5. TC Alaskafaces fewer permitting obstacles in Canada, and, as an independent pipeline
company, does not raisethe antitrust legal issuesthat might affecta producer-owned gas
pipeline.

9/18/2009
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6. Awardof anAGIA license to TC Alaskaprovides the opportunity to bringall partiestogetherwhile
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Awardof an AGIA license doesnot commit the stateto anything morethanthe inducements
specified in the AlaskaGasline Inducement Act:

• Up to $500 million reimbursement for qualified expenditures;
• Benefits of an AGIAcoordinator and expedited state permit review;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIA inducements prior to the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Awardof anAGIA license to TC Alaska allowsthe stateto assistsmallerpipeline projects that
canprovide gas for instateneedsor spur line projects off the AGIAmainline.

9. A gaspipeline company owned by major NorthSlopeoil and gas producers, and that is not
licensed underAGIA, maybe subjectto management decisions that reflect the best interests of
the owners, ratherthanthe pipeline company. Forexample, the gas pipeline company may
benefitfromexpanding the pipeline, but if suchanexpansion competes with producers' interests,
the producer-owners maynot allowthe expansion.

10. Withoutauthorization to issuethe AGIA licenseto TC Alaska,Alaskawill once again be
dependent on the majorNorthSlopeproducers for pipelinedevelopment and that means:

• Projectdevelopment on the producers' timeline that fits with theirworldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscalconcessions with the producers holdingmostof the cards;and
• Far fewertools to protectAlaska's interests or to developAlaska's naturalgas resources in

a waythat maximizes benefits to Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907) 465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John COWdery, District 0
(907) 465-3879 or 800-269-3879
senator John Cowderv@legis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, DistrictK
(907) 465-3822 or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettye Oavis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907) 465-2199 or 800-342-2199
Senator F=red Oyson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907) 465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@/egis.state.ak.us

9/1812009
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Senator Gary Wilken@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Leighow, SharonW (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWI

Sent: Thursday. July24, 20087:07 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Re: Legislative Action Alert!

Govemor-

I just talkedwith rosanne- theemailwas the brain child of balash.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Leighow, Sharon W(GOV); Irwin, Tom E(DNR); Rutherford, MartyK(DNR); Balash, Joseph R
(GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Nizich, Michael A(GOV); Peny, Kristina Y(GOV)
sent: Thu JuI2419:02:37 2008
Subject: Fw: legislative ActionAlert!

Huh???Thisis fromWHOM? And WHY???

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "GovernorSarahPalin(GOV sponsored)" <govemor@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 18:55:58 -0800
To: GovernorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored)<govemor@alaska.gov>
Subject: Legislative ActionAlert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT - CALL YOUR ALASKA SENATOR TODAYI

Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LlC and Foothills Pipe Lines, Ltd.

1. TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC("TCAlaska")and its parent corporation,
TransCanada Corporation. are high-quality companies in the business of building and
operating natural gas pipelinesthroughout NorthAmerica.

2. Through anAGIAlicense, TC Alaskamakeslegallyenforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans;
• Meet in-state energyneeds;
• Adhereto a firmtimelinefor projectdevelopment all theway throughFERC

certification; and
• Reduce tariffsand increaseexpansion opportunities thatencourage exploration and

development of the North Slope gas basin, which provide the basisfor long-term
careers, economic securityandenergysecurityfor Alaskans.

3. If TCAlaska violates any legallyenforceable commitments made under the AGIA license,
consequences include recoupment of state reimbursements madeunderAGIA andstate
acquisition of project dataacquired by TC Alaskaduringthe license term.

9/18/2009
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4. TC Alaska offers a projectthat is economically and technicallyviable, and that maximizes
benefits to Alaskans.

5. TC Alaska faces fewerpermittingobstaclesin Canada, and, as an independent pipeline
company, does not raisethe antitrust legal issuesthat might affect a producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Awardof an AGIA license to TC Alaska provides the opportunityto bringall parties togetherwhile
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Award of an AGIA license does not commit the state to anythingmore than the inducements
specified in the AlaskaGasline Inducement Act:

• Up to $500 million reimbursement for qualifiedexpenditures;
• Benefitsof an AGIAcoordinatorand expedited state permit review;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIA inducements prior to the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Awardof an AGIA license to TC Alaska allowsthe state to assistsmallerpipelineprojects that
can providegas for instate needs or spur line projectsoff the AGIA mainline.

9. A gas pipelinecompany ownedby major NorthSlope oil and gas producers, and that is not
licensed underAGIA, maybe subject to management decisionsthat reflectthe best interests of
the owners, rather thanthe pipelinecompany. Forexample,the gas pipelinecompany may
benefitfrom expanding the pipeline, but if such an expansioncompetes with producers' interests,
the producer-owners may not allowthe expansion. .

10. Withoutauthorization to issue the AGIA licenseto TC Alaska,Alaskawill once againbe
dependent on the majorNorth Slope producers for pipeline development and that means:

• Projectdevelopment on the producers' timeline that fits with theirworldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producersholdingmostof the cards;and
• Far fewer tools to protectAlaska's interests or to developAlaska'snaturalgas resources in

a way that maximizes benefitsto Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907)465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
(907)465-3879or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowderv@legis.state:ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907)465-3822 or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettve Davis@legis.state.ak:us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907)465-2199 or 800-342-2199
Senator Fred Dyson@legis.state.ak.us
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Johnny Ellis, District l
(907) 465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907) 465-3892 or 866-465-3892
Senator Hollis French@legis.state.ak.us

Lyda Green, District G
(907) 465-6600 or 877-465-6601
Senator Lyda Green@legis.state.ak.us

Lyman F. Hoffman, District S
(907) 465-4453 or 866-465-4453
Senator Lyman Hoffman@legis.state~ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907) 465-3878 or 800-862-3878
Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907) 465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N
(907) 465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator Lesil McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, District T
(907) 465-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny Olson@leqis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907) 465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907) 465-4925 or 800-821-4925
Senator Gary Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907) 465-4797 or 800-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907) 465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@legis.state.ak.us

Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907) 465-2828 or 800-964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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BillWielechowski, District J
(907) 465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Wilken, District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator Gary Wilken@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July24, 20089:24PM

To: Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject:Re:LNGadministrative Order

Ouestions I'll be asked. so need answersto before sizninz:
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: TIm, 24 Jul2008 16:27:16 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw:LNGadministrative Order

Governor,
Attached is the draftLNGAdministrative Orderwe discussed yesterday. This drafthascleared Tom, Pat,
Joe TransCanada and the PortAuthoritv.I~· . nr· I

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let meknow what I cando to assistyou.
Thanks,
Marty

From: Rutherford, MartyK(DNR)
To: Rutherford, Marty K(DNR)
sent: ThuJul 24 16:05:052008
Subject:

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: GovernorSarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 6:56 'PM

To: GovernorSarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: LegislativeAction Alert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT- CALL YOURALASKA SENATORTODAYI

Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA license to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe lines, Ltd.

1. TransCanada AlaskaCompany, LLC ("TCAlaska") and its parentcorporation,
TransCanada Corporation, are high-quality companies in the business of building and
operating naturalgas pipelines throughout North America.

2. Through an AGIA license, TC Alaska makeslegallyenforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans;
• Meet in-stateenergyneeds;
• Adhereto a finn timeline for projectdevelopment all the way through FERC

certification; and
• Reduce tariffsand increase expansion opportunities that encourage exploration and

development of the NorthSlopegas basin, which provide the basisfor long-tenn
careers. economic security andenergysecurity for Alaskans.

3. If TCAlaskaviolatesany legallyenforceable commitments madeundertheAGIA license,
consequences includerecoupment of state reimbursements madeunderAGIA and state
acquisition of projectdataacquired by TC Alaska duringthe licensetenn.

4. TC Alaskaoffersa project that is economically and technically viable, andthat maximizes
benefits to Alaskans.

5. TC Alaskafaces fewerpermitting obstacles in Canada, and, as an independent pipeline
company, doesnot raisethe antitrustlegal issuesthat mightaffecta producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Awardof an AGIA license to TC Alaska provides the opportunity to bringall parties
togetherwhile stillprotectingAlaska's interests.

7. Awardof anAGIA license doesnotcommit the stateto anything morethanthe
inducements specified in the AlaskaGasline Inducement Act:

• Up to $500 million reimbursement for qualified expenditures;
• Benefits of anAGIAcoordinator and expedited state pennit review;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIA inducements prior to the commencement of

commercial operation.

8. Awardof anAGIA license to TC Alaskaallows the state to assistsmallerpipelineprojects
that can providegas for instateneedsor spur lineprojects off the AGIAmainline.

9. A gas pipeline company owned by majorNorthSlope oil andgas producers, and that is

9/18/2009
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not licensedunderAGIA,may be subjectto management decisions that reflect the best interests
of the owners, ratherthan the pipelinecompany. For example, the gas pipelinecompany may
benefit from expanding the pipeline, but if such an expansion competeswith producers' interests,
the producer-owners may not allow the expansion.

10. Withoutauthorization to issue the AGIA licenseto TC Alaska, Alaskawill once againbe
dependenton the majorNorth Slopeproducers for pipelinedevelopment and that means:

• Projectdevelopment on the producers' timelinethat fitswith their worldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producersholdingmost of the cards; and
• Far fewertools to protectAlaska's interestsor to develop Alaska's naturalgas resources in

a way that maximizes benefitsto Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAYand urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Can Bunde, District P
(907) 465-4843or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
(907) 465-3879or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907)465-3822or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettye Davis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907)465-2199or 800-342-2199
Senator Fred DYson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907)465-3704or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907) 465-3892or 866-465-3892
Senator Hollis French@legis.state.ak.us

Lyda Green, District G
(907) 465-6600or 877-465-6601
Senator Lyda Green@legis.state.ak.us

Lyman F. Hoffman, DistrictS
(907)465-4453or 866-465-4453
Senator Lyman Hoffman@/egis.state.ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907)465-3878or 800-862-3878
Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907)465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N
(907)465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator Lesil McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, District T
(907)465-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny O/son@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907)465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907)465-4925 or 800-821-4925
Senator Gary Stevens@/egis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907)465-4797 or 800-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907)465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@/egis.state.ak.us
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Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907)465-2828 or 800-964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

Bill Wielechowski, District J
(907)465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wie/echowski@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Wilken, District E
(907)465-3709
Senator Gary·Wilken@/egis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From; gov.palin@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July24, 20084:57PM

To: Ruaro; Randall? (GOV)

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Hanson; Brittal (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re:Monegan/Kopp emails

Howaboutsending to Britta,she canprint for us thanks

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 16:24:35 -0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: Nizich,Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: FW: MoneganlKopp emails

Governor:

Jessica hasgathered up all the e-mails fromeveryone and has suggested an approach on handling e
mails. If this is acceptable, pleaselet me know, or if you wouldher to automatically forward all e-mailson
the subjecttoyou cit the end of the day,we cando that as well.

Thanks,

Randy

From: Wilken, Jessica M(GOV)
sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 3:43 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Subject: Monegan/Kopp emails

Randy,

We have received roughly 60 emaiIs regarding the Governor's decision to replace
Monegan. A little over half of those emails are against the Governor's decision and the
restof them support her.

We've also received 25 emails regarding the appointment of Comm. Kopp. 16 are in
support of him and the rest are not.

Since these Monegan/Kopp emails are continuous, I plan to print them out at the end of
each day for you and Mike Nizich to review. If you think they need to be reviewed
more often, please let me know. I would be happy to print them as they come.

Thanks Randy,

Jessica Wilken

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, JUly 24, 2008 7:03 PM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Balash; Joseph R (GOV);
Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

.SUbject: Fw: Legislative Action Alertl

Huh???This is from WHOM? And WHY???

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "GovernorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored)" <govemor@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 18:55:58 -0800
To: Governor SarahPalin (OOVsponsored)<govemor@alaska.gov>
Subject: Legislative ActionAlert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT - CALL YOUR ALASKA SENATOR TODAYI

Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA license to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, ltd.

1. TransCanada AlaskaCompany, LLC ("TCAlaska") and its parentcorporation,
TransCanada Corporation, are high-quality companies in the business of bUilding and
operating ilatural gas pipelines throughout North America.

2. Through anAGIA license, TC Alaska makes legallyenforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans;
• Meet in-stateenergyneeds;
• Adhereto a firm timeline for projectdevelopment all theway through FERC

certification; and
• Reduce tariffsand increase expansion opportunities that encourage exploration and

development of the North Slopegasbasin, which provide the basis for long-term
careers, economic securityand energysecurity for Alaskans.

3. If TC Alaskaviolatesany legallyenforceable commitments madeunderthe AGIA license,
consequences·include recoupment of state reimbursements madeunderAGIA andstate
acquisition of projectdataacquired by TC Alaska duringthe license term.

4. TCAlaskaoffersa projectthat is economically andtechnically viable, andthat maximizes
benefits to Alaskans.

5. TC Alaskafaces fewerpermitting obstacles in Canada, and,as an independent pipeline
company, doesnot raise the antitrust legal issues that mightaffecta producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Awardof an AGIA license to TC Alaska provides the opportunity to bringall parties
togetherwhilestill protecting Alaska's interests.

9/18/2009
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7. Award of an AGIAlicensedoes notcommitthe state to anything morethan the inducements
specifiedin theAlaskaGasline Inducement Act:

• Up to $500 millionreimbursement for qualifiedexpenditures;
• Benefits of an AGIA coordinator and expedited statepermitreview;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIAinducements priorto the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Award of anAGIA license to TC Alaskaallowsthe stateto assistsmallerpipeline projects that
can providegas for instateneedsor spur line projects off theAGIA mainline.

9. A gas pipeline company ownedby majorNorth Slopeoil andgas producers, andthat is not
licensedunderAGIA, may be subject to management decisions that reflectthe best interests of
the owners, ratherthan the pipeline company. For example, the gas pipeline company may
benefit fromexpanding the pipeline, but if such an expansion competes with producers' interests,
the producer-owners may not allowthe expansion.

10. Withoutauthorization to issue the AGIAlicenseto TC Alaska, Alaskawill once againbe
dependenton the majorNorth Slopeproducers for pipeline development and that means:

• Project development on the producers' timelinethat fits with their worldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producers holding mostof the cards; and
• Far fewertools to protectAlaska's interestsor to develop Alaska's naturalgas resources in

a way that maximizes benefits to Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907) 465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
{907)·465-38?9 or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907) 465-3822 or 800~770-3822
Senator Setive Davis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907) 465-2199 or800-342-2199
Senator Fred Oyson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(90?) 465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis s. French, District M
(907) 465-3892 or 866-46~3892
Senator Hollis French@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Lyda Green, District G
(907) 465-6600 or 877-465-6601
Senator Lyda Green@legis.state.ak.us

Lyman F. Hoffman, DistrictS
(907) 465-4453 or 866-465-4453
Senator Lyman Hoffman@Jegis.state.ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907) 465-3878 or 800-862-3878
Senator Charlie Huggins@Jegis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907) 465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@Jegis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N
(907) 465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator Lesil McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, DistrictT
(907) 465-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny Olson@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907) 465':'3873·or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907) 465-4925 or 800-821-4925
Senator Gary Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907) 465-4797 or 800-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907)465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@legis.state.ak.us

Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907) 465-2828 or 80Q.,964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

Bill Wielechowski, District J
(907) 465-2435 or 800-55Q.,2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Wilken, District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator Gary Wilken@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Chiefs

Unknown

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) (mike.nizich@alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 200811:46 PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chiefs

I planon calling JohnMurphytomorrow for a few. thoughts.....l needto find Shirley's number.

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
sent: Wed 7/23/20087:25 AM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
SUbject: Chiefs

Would hurtus to gettwo-cents fromjohn murphy and/or shirley gifford in thenearfuture-after I speakwkopp
again.

911812009

Page 1ofl
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 24,200810:54 PM

To: Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: LNG administrative Order

Also, I'm in Anchorage tomorrow- dealingw Chuck Koppissuesthroughout day but can meetw
you guysany time except3:30(ReggieJoule's peoplemtg) and 4pm(FERC mtg).

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 luI 2008 22:13:07 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
cc. Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: LNGadministrative Order

Governor,
Yes.theseare.aood questions.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let me know ifyou have additional questions or concerns.
Thanks Governor,
Marly

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Rutherford, MartyK(DNR); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: Thu Jul 24 21:23:392008
Subject:. Re: LNG administrative Order

estionsI'll be asked, so needanswersto before signing:
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

SentfrommyBlackBerry® device fromCellularOne

From: "Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 16:27:16 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.peny@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: LNGadministrative Order

Governor,
Attached is thedraft LNGAdministrative Orderwe discussed YesterdaY. Thisdrafthascleared Tom Pat Joe
TransCanada andthe PortAuthoritv.IPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted I

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let meknowwhat I cando to assistyou.
Thanks.
Marty

From: Rutherford, Marty K(DNR)
To: Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
sent: ThuJul 24 16:05:052008
Subject:

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)[mike.nizich@alaska.govl

Sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 10:56 PM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); gov.palin@yahoo.com

SUbject: RE: Statusofenergylegislation

ThanksRandygreatsummary.

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
sent: Thu 7/24/2008 4:50 PM
To: gov.palin@yahoo.com
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Statusof energylegislation

Governor:

As of today:

HOUSE

1. HB 4002 - Resource Rebate bill moved as amended to add the$1,200 as a line itemon the pfd
onto the HouseFinance Committee~ It is scheduled for a hearing on Saturday. Karen, Jerry
Burnett, and I arecarrying the bill. In the HouseCommunity and Regional Affairs Committee,
Salmonand Olsonsigned"do pass"recommendations. (Which is usually a prettystrongshowof
supportfor a bill). Fairclough, Dahlstrom, andLeDouxsigned"norecommendation» whichis
usuallya signtheyare on the fence. Neuman was our only strong opponent of the bill andsigned
as a "do not pass"recommendation. All legislators are free to votehowevertheywanton the
floor.

2. HB 4003 - Energy Appropriations billmoved as amended to showthe $50 million in savings
from the Olsonamendment to the resource rebate billwhich eliminated the supplemental
application process ontothe HouseFinance Committee. It is scheduled for a hearing on
Saturday. As the resource rebatebill stands now,only personsfound eligible for the 2008 pfdwill
get the $1,200 resource rebate. Thecommittee requested, andwe agreedcompleted with the
committeeto workon an amendment thatwouldpickup theveteranswho would otherwise be left
out of the resource rebate. This is a groupof roughly 400 elderly andnon-service disabled
veteranswho do notapply for the PFDnowbecause the fedsoffsetthe incomeagainsttheirVA
benefits. Salmon and LeDouxwere the "do pass» voteswith Neuman the only "do not pass"
again.

3. HB 4004 - Motor Fuel Tax bill movedas amended out of the House Laborand Commerce
committee. Gattoand Neumanwere the"do pass" votes on thebill,Gardnerand Buchwerethe
"do not pass"votes, and Ramras and Olson werethe "no recommendation" votes. The bill moved
on to the HouseFinance Committee. It is scheduled for a hearing on Monday. Not muchpublic
supportshowing up for this bill. t thinkthe urbanD's (Buch,Gardner) opposeit because the
Alaska Conservation League? showed up andbasically testified as I interpreted it that if you lower
the price of fuel, peoplewill use moreof it andwe will movemoreslowlytowardsalternative fuels,
and that thereis no guarantee the taxsavings will be passedontotheconsumers. CoraandI are
meetingwithUFA and other fishinggroups tomorrow to try andget them interested in the bill and
the savingsit wouldprovide to Alaskacommercial and charterfishermen, many of whomlive in
rural areas.

SENATE

1. SB 4002 - Resource Rebate bill was heardand held in Senate Finance. I will try to work
tomorrowwith thecommittee aide for Stedman to reviewissues andansweranyquestions I can.

9/18/2009
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No schedule yet that I am awarefor the committee taking up the bill again.
2. SB 4003- Energy Appropriations billwas heardandheld in Senate Finance.
3. SB 4004- MotorFuel Tax bin washeard and held in Senate Finance. Fromhisquestions, I think Bert

believes thatmostor a goodpartof the saVings for fishermen fromnotpaying themotorfuel taxwouldgo
to non-resident fishermen buying fuel in DutchHarbor. I amtrying to put together somestatson Alaska
resident permitholdersand resident charterfishermen to showsignificant savings go to Alaskans. I wiD.
workon this tomorrow.

Thanks,

We will continue trying to movefull speed ahead.

Randy
4.

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 10:18 PM

To: Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: LNGadministrative Order

Should I call him now?

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 22:13:07-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC:Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@a1askagov>
Subject: Re: LNG administrative Order

Governor,
Yes, these arecoodauestions.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let me know jf youhave additional questions or concerns.
Thanks Governor,
Marty

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Rutherford, MartyK (DNR); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: Thu JutZ4 21:23:39 2008
SUbject: Re: LNG administrative Order

Ouestions I'll be asked.so need answersto beforesizninz:
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9118/2009
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul200816:27:16 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject:Fw:LNG administrative Order

Governor,
Attached is thedraftLNG Administrative Order wediscussed Yesterday. Thisdrafthascleared Tom Pat Joe
TransCanada andthePortAuthoritv.IPrivileaed or Personal Material Redacted I

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let meknow whatI can00 to assist you.
Thanks.
Marty

From: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)
To: Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
sent: Thu Jul 24 16:05:05 2008
SUbject:
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Unknown

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY) [randall.ruaro@alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, JUly 24, 20089:47 PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject:RE: Monegan/Kopp emails
Wewilldoil

Thanks,

Randy,

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thu 7/24/2008 4:56 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)i Hanson, Britta l (GOV}i Perry, Kristina Y (GOY)
Subject: Re: Monegan/Kopp emails

How about sending to Britta, she can print for us thanks

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaskagov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 16:24:35 ·0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com>
CC: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: FW: MoneganlKopp emails

Governor:

Jessica hasgathered up all thee-mails from everyone and has suggested an approach on handling e
mails. If this is acceptable, please let me know, or if youwouldher to automatically forward all e-mails on
the subject to youat the endof the day,we cando that as well.

Thanks,

Randy

From: Wilken, Jessica M(GOV)
Sent: Thursday, July24, 20083:43 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOY)
SUbject: Monegan/Kopp emails

Randy,

r
We have received roughly 60 emails regarding the Governor's decision to replace
Monegan. A little over half of those emails are against the Governor's decision and the
rest of them support her.
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W~ve also received 25 emails regarding the appointment of Comm. Kopp. 16 are in support
of him and the rest are not

Since these MoneganjKopp emails are continuous, I plan to print them out at the end of each
day for you and Mike Nizich to review. If you think they need to be reviewed more often,
please let me know. I would behappy to print them as they come.

Thanks Randy,

}essicaWilken
Executive Office Assistant
Office of the Governor
(907) 465.4028
jessica.wilken®alaska.gov

9/18/2009
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 20089:25 PM

To: Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS (DOR)

Subject: Fw: Legislative ActionAlert!

Here's the rub:

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Fri, 25Jul 2008 04:10:41 +0000
To: Joe BaIash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>
CC: Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K
Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov> . .
Subject: Re: Legislative ActionAlert!

The dreadhere is that we'll be taught anotherlesson re: using someone's emailaddylist...
rememberat end ofregular sessionwhenbiz lie fee email solicitationwent out en masse - the
effort prettymuchbackfiredwhen Wesley Loy "exposed" the "inappropriateness ofstateemail".
This will be happening againwith this issue, so pleasebe ready to respondto inquiries. In fact, it
may be goodto be proactiveon this one and have an explanation go out beforethe hammering
begins.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Balash,Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.balash@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Jul2008 19:05:47 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Goode,Kelly C (GOV)<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: Legislative ActionAlert!

Governor,

I take responsibility for this goingout. I spokewith Bill about it earliertoday, but neverran it pastyou.We
have beengetting lots of pressure fromsenate dems that arewith us, but whowant "cover" because they
are gettingcallsand emailsagainstAGIA. We rushedon thisdue to the senseof urgency fromthe
senators.

Joe

From: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
sent:Thu JuI2418:55:58 2008
SUbject: Legislative ActionAlert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT...., CALL YOURALASKA SENATOR TODAY!
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Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, Ltd.

1. TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC("TCAlaskan) and its parentcorporation, TransCanada
Corporation, are high-:quality companies in the business of building and operating natural gas
pipelines throughout NorthAmerica.

2. Through anAGIA license, TC Alaskamakes legally enforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans; .
• Meetin-stateenergyneeds;
• Adhere toa firm timeline for projectdevelopment all the way through FERC certification;

and
• Reduce tariffs and increase expansion opportunities that encourage exploration and

development of the NorthSlope gas basin, whichprovide the basisfor long-term careers,
economic securityand energy securityfor Alaskans.

3. If TC Alaska violatesany legally enforceable commitments madeundertheAGIA license,
consequences include recoupment of state reimbursements madeunderAGIAandstate
acquisition of projectdataacquired by TC Alaskaduringthe licenseterm.

4. TC Alaska offersaproject that is economically andtechnically viable, andthat maximizes
benefitsto Alaskans. .

5. TC Alaska facesfewer permitting obstacles in Canada, and, as an independent pipeline
company, doesnot raisethe antitrust legal issues thatmightaffecta producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Awardof anAGIA license to TC Alaska providesthe opportunity to bringall partiestogetherwhile
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Awardof anAGIA license doesnot committhe stateto anything morethanthe inducements
specified in the Alaska Gasline Inducement Act:

• Upto $500 million reimbursement for qualified expenditures;
• Benefits of an AGIAcoordinator and expedited statepermitreview;
• Exclusive enjoyment of the AGIA inducements priorto the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Awardof anAGIA license to TCAlaskaallowsthe stateto assistsmallerpipeline projectsthat
can provide gas for instate needs or spur line projects off theAGIA mainline.

9. A gas pipeline company ownedby majorNorth Slope oil andgas producers, andthat is not
licensed underAGIA, maybe subject to management decisions that reflect the best interestsof
the owners, rather thanthe pipeline company. Forexample, the gas pipeline company may
benefitfromexpanding the.pipeline, but if such anexpansion competes withproducers' interests,
the producer-owners maynot allowthe expansion.

10. Withoutauthorization to issuethe AGIA licenseto TCAlaska, Alaskawill onceagainbe
dependent on the majorNorthSlope producers for pipeline development andthat means:

• Project development on the producers' timeline that fitswith theirworldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producers holdingmostof the cards; and
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• Far fewer tools to protect Alaska's interests or to develop Alaska's natural gas resources in
a way that maximizes benefits to Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907) 465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
(907) 465-3879 or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@Jegis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K
(907) 465-3822 or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettye Davis@legis.state.ak.us .

Fred Dyson, District J
(907) 465-2199 or 800-342-2199
Senator Fred Dyson@legis.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907) 465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@legis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907) 465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state,ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907) 465-3892 or 866-465-3892
Senator Hollis French@Jeais.state.ak.us

Lyda Green, District G
(907) 465-6600 or 877-465-6601
Senator ·lyda Green@legis.state.ak.us

Lyman F. Hoffman, District S
(907) 465-4453 or 866-465-4453
Senator lyman Hoffman@legis.state.ak.us

Charlie Huggins, District H
(907) 465-3878 or 800-862-3878 .
Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907) 465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N
(907) 465-2995 or 800-365-2995
Senator Lesil McGuire@legis.state.ak.us
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Donald Olson, District T
(907) 465-:-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny Olson@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907) 465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907) 465-4925 or 80Q-821-4925
Senator Gary Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907) 465-4797 or 800-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907) 465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@legis.state.ak.us

Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907) 465-2828 or 800-964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

Bill Wielechowski, District J
(907) 465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Wilken,. District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator. Gary Wilken@/egis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=JlMASONJ
Thursday, July24, 200810:47 AM
.govpann@alaska.gov
FW: RurallNative -

-----Original Message---~-

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.govJ

Sent: Sunday, July 20, 2008 3:33 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Rural/Native

Web mail from: Ms. Janet Curtiss

address: 2430 LocksleyCourt Fairbanks AK 99709

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin;

I was just at the Governor's picnic in Fairbanks and gave you the beaded eyeglass cover.
You had asked who made it. It was made by my auntie (Delores Sloane's sister in law,
Delores is also an Athabascan beader) .

My auntie is Jessie Carroll, from Chalkyitsik, Alaska. She does. the mo

1
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 2:53 PM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: High.lmpact FirmsCreateAlaska's JobsAndGrowth

From: Marshall, Connie B. [mailto:connie.marshall@sba.gov]
sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 7:22 AM
To: Marshall, Connie B.
SUbject: High-Impact Firms Create Alaska's JobsAnd Growth

Good Morning· Thought I'dsharesomegreatinformation aboutsmallbusinesses.
Smiles,
Connie

Connie B.Marshall
Regional Communications Director
Region10 (AK.ID, OR.WA)
U.S.SmallBusinessAdministration
2401Fourth Avenue
Suite 400
SeatIie. WA, 9M21
wk: (206)553-5231
fax: (206) 553-4155
connie.marshaH@Sba.gov

I~

For Release: July 24. 2008
McDowell .
SBA Number: 08-18 ADVO

6941

Contact: John

(202) 205-

john.mcdowell@sba.goy

High-Impact Firms Create Alaska's Jobs And Growth

State Has 1,117 Of These Important Firms

WASHINGTON, D.C.- "High-impact" firmscreateAlaska'snewjobs and growth,
according to a studyrecently releasedby the Officeof Advocacy ofthe U.S. SmallBusiness
Administration. Distributed acrossall industries, high-impact firmsaccount for almostall
employment and revenue growthin the national economy, the studyconcludes. .
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Ofthe 376,604highimpactfirmsidentified by researchers nationwide, 1,117are located in
Alaska. That numberrepresents 2.76percentof Alaska's firms.

The studyHigh-Impact Firms: Gazelles Revisited, defineshigh-impact firms as thosewhosesales
haveat least doubled overa four-year periodandwhichhave an employment "growthquantifier" (the
firm's absolute changein employment multiplied by the percentchange) of two or more.

Thestudy notesthat suchfirms are foundacrossall industries andin all geographic regions. It
ranksregions, states,metropolitan statistical areas,andcountiesby theirpercentage of high-impact
firms, The studyfinds,withsomedata limitations, thathigh-impact firms are not start-ups butare on
average around25 yearsold,and that theycomein all size classes. Thereportalso documents that over
the periodsstudied,nearlyalljob lossescamefromlarge,low-impact firms.

"High-impact firmsareimportantto Alaska'seconomicgrowthanddevelopment," saidDr. Chad
Moutray, ChiefEconomist for the Officeof Advocacy. "State policymakerswouldbe wiseto consider
howtheirpoliciescan encourage such.firms."

The OfficeofAdvocacy, the "smallbusiness watchdog"of thefederal government, examines the
role and statusof smallbusiness in the economy and independently represents the viewsof small
business to federalagencies, Congress, andthe President. It is thesource for smallbusiness statistics
presented in user-friendly formats, and it funds research into smallbusiness issues.

For more information, a complete copyof the reportand rankings of high-impact firms by region,
. state,MSA,and county, visit the OfficeofAdvocacy websiteat www.sba.gov/advo.

###

The Office ofAdvocacy ofthe u.s. Small Business Administration (SBA) is an independent voice for small business
within the federal government. The presidentially appointed Chief Counsel for Advocacy advances the views,
concerns, and interests ofsmall business before Congress, the White House, federal agencies, federal courts, and
state policy makers. For more information, visit www.sba.gov/adyQ, or call (202) 205-6533.
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [!;Jovernor@aiaskci.gov}

Sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 3:56 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: A Special Message from Governor Sarah Palin

July24, 2008

DearFellowAlaskan,

A well-trained, well-educated workforceis critical for Alaska businesses to remain competitive in
today'sglobal,high-tech economy. We mustmakedevelopment of ourworkforce a top priority.
We will not be satisfied with any kind of job, butjobs that createa betterqualityof life.

Historically, the state'sjob development efforts have reliedheavilyon federal funding for
programs such as adultbasiceducation, training and employment. The list goes on, but the
bottom line is that a bareminimum of statefunding has been invested in thesesuccessful
programs. Someof the responsibility for increasing the numberofAlaskahires lies withAlaska
businesses, but the statemustalso do a betterjob of preparing a workforce capable of filling the
jobs that are criticalto oureconomic success.

Wewill continue to workwith the Alaska Legislature to changethe storyby supporting targeted
investments andplacing moreemphasison statefundingfor workforce awareness and
preparation.

TheStateTraining andEmployment Program (STEP), whichwas recently extended for two
years, providestraining for Alaskans in high-demand jobs and fills gapsnot met by federal
programs. Operated by the Alaska Department of Laborand Workforce Development
(DOLWD), STEPhas trained nearly30,000Alaskaworkersover the last 19years. These
participants earned morethan$71 millionin Alaskawages in the firstyear following their
training, a 35 percentincrease over pre-training earnings. The long-term benefit:morethan90
percent of STEPparticipants remain in Alaska.
Ourground-breaking.partnerships -between business and industry, education and state
government - arecreating successful opportunities. We're investing an additional $2.3million
for DOLWD'sAlaskaYouth Firstprogram. Togetherwith the Department of Education and
EarlyDevelopment's WorkKeysprogram, Alaska Youth First provides careerawareness and
basicwork skills development in our schools. A DOLWD partnership with schooldistricts and
the privatesectorhasseenthe adventandgrowthof the Alaskaconstruction academies, which
are trainingboth in- and out-of-school youth as well as young adultworkers in basic
construction, welding and otherskills. We are usingexistingfacilities to offer basicskills
development - for youthandadults-for entryinto construction careers. And we are restoring
vocational training in our secondary schools.

TheAlaskaVocational Technical Center (AVTEC) and regional training centers around thestate
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are putting moreemphasis on offeringtraining to Alaska'syouth. AVTEC offersqualitytraining in
numerous high-paying occupations andwill see a much-needed face-lift. Our regional training centers
offertraining in partnership with industry. And the.University of Alaska is seeing an increase for
significant expansions to its engineering and alliedhealthprograms, offering substantial andsuccessful
careeropportunities to moreAlaskans.

And to conned trainees withjobs, labor Commissioner Click Bishop is pursuing agreements with
business and industry to provide more entry-level jobs for Alaskans, including registered
apprenticeships andstructured on-the-job training agreements, and adding employment opportunities
for industry-related occupational training.

With targeted state investments aimedtoward closing the skills gap andproviding Alaska'semployers
with trained workers, we will seemore careeropportunities that will keepour youngworkers at home,
andofferbetterjobs to thousands of underemployed and unemployed Alaskans.

Untilnexttime,

Governor SarahPalin

9/18/2009



WasteBusiness JournalWeeklyNews Bulletin

Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)[govemor@alaska.govJ

Sent: Thursday. July 24, 2008 8:59 AM

To: Smith; lynne M (GOV)

Subject: FW: Weekly News Bulletin: Jul. 23~29, 2008

From: Waste Business Journal [mailto:info@wastebusinessjoumal.com]
sent: Wednesday, July 23,2008 11:02·PM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Weekly News Bulletin: Jul.23-29, 2008

If you are having trouble viewing this email, you may see It online,

Waste Business Journal Weekly NeWs Bulletin: Jul. 23-29, 2008

HEADLINES•••
1. RepUblic Servic:es Rejects Waste Management Offer
2. RepUblic services and Allied Waste Announce Merger

Integration Team
3. Waste Connections 2Q Profit up by Almost 4%
4. House Democrats Criticize EPA Waiver to Import PCBs from

Mexico
5. Advanced Disposal Acquires Georgia Landfill
6. Fulcrum Bioenergy to Build First Commercial-Scale MSW-to

Ethanol Plant
7. Waste Management Launches Household CFL Recycling

Program
8. Alter NRG Announces Canada's First Coal to Liquids Project
9. Landfill Methane to Energy Project Proposed for Charleston,

WV
10. Clean Harbors to Announce 2Q Financial Results on August 6
11. American Ecology to Release Second Quarter Earnings on July

31

The weekly news bulletin is a service of Waste Business Journal. WBJ
provides research and analysis of the waste industry. To learn more,
please visit: www.wastebusinessjournal.c:om.

S1gnup and Unsubscribe Instructlons are at the bottom of this email.
Pleasefeel free to forward this bulletin to your colleagues.

1. REPUBUC SERVICES REJECTS WASTE MANAGEMENT OFFER
The board of directors of RepUblicServices, Inc. unanimously rejected
Waste Management's $6.3 billion offer to purchase the company as an
alternative to Republic's plans to merge with Allied Waste Industries. In
a letter to Waste Management CEODavid Steiner, James O'Connor,
Republic's chairman and CEO, suggested that Waste Management's offer
of $34 per share for Republic's stock was not significantly higher than
the stock's recent trading levels, and he noted that "the merger between
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Republic and Allied will create significant value-generating opportunities,
Including significant cost saving synergies." By comparison, "a
transaction with Waste Management will involve significant additional
regulatory complexities and delays compared to the merger between
Republic and Allied given the greater number of overlaps and the
requirement to comply with Waste Management's 1999 consent decree."

In response, Waste Management issued a press release expressing the
company's disappointment at the Republic board's "unwillingness to
consider Waste Management's proposal as one that could reasonably be
expected to lead to a superior proposal.R ..Read More»

2. REPUBLIC SERVICES AND ALLIED WASTE ANNOUNCE MERGER
INTEGRAnON TEAM
Republic Services and Allied Waste Industries, eager to press ahead with
their planned merger, and to capture more than $150 million in
anticlpated synergies, have formed an integration team. The team will
be headed by Michael Cordesman, RepUblic's President and Chief
Operating Officer, and Christopher Meloclk, Allied's senior Vice President
of Operations and be comprised of about 10 functional experts from each
company, as well as Republic Chairman and CEOJames O'Connor, Allied
Waste President and COO Don Slager, Republic CFOTod Holmes ·and
Allied waste EVP and Chief Personnel Officer Ed Evans. The companies
have also retained Deloitte Consulting LlP to advise the planning...Read
More»

3. WASTE CONNECTIONS 2Q PROFITUP BYALMOST 4%
Waste Connections announced that second-quarter profit rose 3.6%, as
higher prices helped offset increased fuel costs. Net income rose to
$26.2 million, or $0.39 per share, from $25.3 million, or $0.36 per
share, in last year's period. Disciplined customer pnclng pushed
revenues up by a robust 11% to $267 million from $241.1 million last
year. The company reported that average fuel costs rose about 55%
year over year, Increasing its total fuel expense by $8 million. The
results were basically in line with analysts' expectations. Chairman and
CEORon Mittelstaedt said that the company's strong cash flow,
expanded credit facility and recent financing will help fund acquisitions
later in the year•••Read More»

4. HOUSE DEMOCRATs CRITICIZE EPAWAIVER TO IMPORT
PCBS FROM MEXICO
House Energy and Commerce Committee leaders criticized U.S. EPA's
decision to grant a waiver allowing Veolia ESTechnical Solutions to
Import polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs, from Mexico into its Port
Arthur incinerator. Committee Chairman John Dingell (D-Mlch.),
Environment and Hazardous Matenals Subcommittee Chairman Gene
Green (D-Texas) and Hilda Solis (D-Calif.) said EPA'sdecision breaks a
decades-old U.S. ban by creating an open border for PCB waste from
Mexico. Under the exemption, Veolia would be able to import up to
20,000 tons of PCBwaste from Mexico... Read More »

5. ADVANCED DISPOSALACQUIRES GEORGIA LANDFILL
Advanced Disposal Services Inc., continuing its expansion into Georgia,
recently acquired a new construction and demolition debris landfill in
Walton County; Advanced Disposal bought the 160-acre Caruthers Mill
C&D landfill from its developers South Eastern Land Services LlC and
South Eastern Industrial Land Services Inc. whom had not yet begun to

.operate the site. "The acqulsltton of this disposal asset into Advanced
Disposal's existing line of business allows the company to garn greater
density and market share in a "dynamic, high growth area of the
Southeast," said Charlie Appleby, Advanced Disposal's chairman and
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CEO. Advanced Disposal now owns and operates three municipal solid
waste (MSW) and seven CaD debris disposal sites In Georgia, Florida,
Alabama and Mississippi•••ReadMore »

ESSENTIAL REFERENCE &. MARKET TOOL

Directory 8r. Atlas of Non-Hazardous
Waste Sites 2008
The Directory & /Itlas ofNon-Hazardous·
Waste Sites is the only directory of its kind and
is the most up-to-date and comprehensive
facility database of nearly 8,000 waste
processing and disposal facilities across the US.

The Directory & Atlas of Non-Hazardous
Waste Sites is a powerful research and analysis
tool that provides you with up-to-date, detailed
operating profiles of aI/landfills, waste-to-enerqy
plants, materials recovery facilities, construction
a demolition landfills, transfer stations,
compesting operations and more throughout the
entire US. [Learn More...]

6. FULCRUM BIOENERGY TO BUILD FIRST COMMERCIAL-SCALE
MSW-TO-ETHANOL PLANT
Pleasanton, Ca-based Fulcrum BioEnergy, Inc. announced plans to build
what It beleives to be the first commercial-scale production facility for
converting municipal solid waste to ethanol. When it begins operation In
early 2010, the Sierra BioFuels plant is expected to produce
approximately 10.5 million gallons of ethanol per year, and to process
nearly 90,000 tons per year of municipal solid waste that would
otherwise be destined to a landfill. Fulcrum BloEnergy will design,
finance, construct, own and operate the plant, which will be located ten
miles east of Reno, Nevada. This late-stage development project Is
expected to cost $120 million and Is set to enter construction by the end
of this year. "ThIs project is a watershed event In our nation's efforts to
create a sustainable source of domestic, renewable transportation fuel •••
[and} has profound social and environmental benefits," said Fulcrum's
President and Chief Executive Officer E. James Macias...ReadMore »

7. WASTE MANAGEMENT LAUNCHES HOUSEHOLD CFL
RECYCUNG PROGRAM
Waste Management, Inc. has launched ThinkGreenFromHome.com, a
household universal waste management offering initially highlighted by a
program for recycling mercury-bearing compact fluorescent lamps
(CFLs). Under the program, participating households can order CFL
recycling kits online, which incorporate Mercury VaporLok technology to
reduce the risk of mercury contamination and airborne exposure from
broken lamps. The company estimates that approximately 4 billion CFLs
will be In household use by 2012, when less efficient incandescent bulbs
will have been phased out by law. They hope to expand
ThinkGreenFromHome.com to indude other programs for recycling
universal wastes such as batteries and electronic products ... ReadMore»

8. ALTER NRG ANNOUNCES CANADA'S FIRST COAL TO LIQUIDS
PROJECT
Alter NRGCorp. plans to build Canada's first coal-to-Iiquid-fuel project,
which could ultimately produce as much as 40,000 barrels per day. The
company would employ its gasification technology to harness clean
burning synthetic gas from coal while sequestering residual carbon
dioxide and eliminating harmful contaminants from the coal. The
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·syngas· would then be liquefied. The $4.5 billion project could be
operational as early as 2014 with a workforce of 400 or more. The
company has selected a site near Fox Creek, Alberta for Its proximity to
infrastructure and mature oil fields that would benefit: from enhanced oil
recovery by the injection of C02 •••ReadMore»

9. LANDFILL METHANE TO ENERGY PROJECT PROPOSED FOR
CHARLESTON, WV

A former West Virginia state treasurer has proposed to build a 3
megawatt landfill gas-to-energy project on the city of Charleston's
landfill.Tom Loehr, who now runs Fourth Venture Group and WeSave
Inc., has lined up $3 million in private financing for this new venture
called Charleston Oean Energy LLC. Under the proposal, the city would
receive a 12.5% royalty on all power sold...ReadMore »
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Market Radius Reports
Focus on Your Market...

Market radius reports capture all waste
operations Within a given·marl<et. They
provide analysis of the major players by
market share, and show historical trends
of pricing, volume and capacity specific
to that area. [Learn More•••}

i
I

I

10.CLEAN·HARBORS TO ANNOUNCE 2Q FINANCIAL RESULTS ON
AUGUST 6
Clean Harbors will host a conference call to announce second quarter
financial results on Wednesday, August 6 at 9 a.m, (Eastem)...Read
More»

11. AMERICAN ECOLOGY TO RELEASE SECOND QUARTER
EARNINGS ON JULY 31
American Ecology plans to release second quarter financial results on
Thursday, July 31 prior to the opening of the market. Management will
host a conference call at 11 a.m. (Eastern) that morning to discuss those
results ...ReadMore »

Waste Market Overview&.
Outlook
The Waste Market Overview
examines the industry top to
bottom covering waste
generation, collection,
processing, recovery and
disposal by revenue and
volume. The report details the
relationship of past and future
pricing to capacity and demand
for disposal, and shows the
Increasing role of the private
sector. Waste equipment arid
the emerging Importance of e
waste, C&Drecovery, food wastes, tires and medical wastes are examined.

• Market Revenues by Segment
• Waste Generation, Recovery and Disposal by Volume and Revenue
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• Collection, Processing and Disposal Markets
• Geographic Distribution of the Market
• Other Waste Management Segments &; Emerging Markets
• Competition In Waste Among the Major Players
• Resource Recovery Markets by Commodity
• Waste Management EqUipment

[Learn More•••]

ABOUT US

Waste Business Journal researches the waste Industry and publishes a
variety of reports. We regularly perform custom reports for clients based
on their particular needs. Pleasegive us a call or email to discuss how we
can help you.

CONTACT US
POBox 40034
San Diego, CA92164-0034
Tel 619.793.5190
Fax 619.793.4713
Email info@wastebusinessjournal.com.

FORWARD THIS EMAIL
Forward email

UNSUBSCRIBE

This email wassenttoomce_oCthe_governor@gov.state.ak.us.by
info@wastebusinessjournal.com

Update ProfilelEmail Address I Instant removal with
SafeUnsubscribe1M I Privacy Policy.

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS
Email thompson@wastebusinessjournal.com.

DISCLAIMER

Although WBJ has made every effort to be accurate, errors may appear
and are unintentional.
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Re: File

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 7:29AM

To: Colberg; Talis J (LAW)

Subject: Re: File

11:45 is goodfor me

Sentfrommy BlackBerry@ devicefromCellular One

From: "Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Ju12008 07:29:33 ~0800

To: <gov.sarah@Yahoo.com>
Subjed: Re: File

Dear governorpalin. Whattimedo you want me in youroffice? Talis

--Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com<gov.sarab@yahoo.com>
To: Colberg, Talis1 (LAW); Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
Sent:Thu lul24 07:16:58 2008
Subject: File

Page 1 ofl

Kopptold usyesterdaythat no one has asked for the letterof reprimandthat we didnot know existed,thusno one in
Admin(includingme)has seen it.
I do want to see it,he saidhe shouldbe ableto getKenai to let me seeit (well,I wouldthink sol), so pleaseask

again for it today.
Also,I was shockedto seethe dispatcher(former)sentme an emailnearlytwoweeksago andyet I was never

givenher message.In addition, all the other emailspertainingto the sexualharassment allegationthat I had to ask
foryesterdayand they arenowbeingcompiledforme... it shouldbe easy to figure out that these communications
surrounding sucha volitile issueshouldhave beengivento me withoutme havingto hustle aroundtryingto findout
wherethey landedand to askwhy they were not forwarded to me. Again,that email/communication systemhas got
to changeso I am not the lastto know.

Talis-lefs talk againtodayinmy office, I do a presserat 9:30, then Juliekitka(no subjectknown) at 11am. Then
whenyou get a chancecanyou comeover or I'll go to you. Pleaseget Kopp'sletter,and I'll speakwith youmorere:
his APSe file that anADNreporteraskedhim aboutyesterday.
Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/1812009



Re: File

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: thursday, July 24,20088:08AM

To: Colberg; Talis J (LAW)

SUbject: Re: File

Nah,cometo mine

Sentfrommy BlackBeny® devicefromCellular One

From: "Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Ju12008 07:33:59 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: File

I will be thereat 1145 you also mentioned myoffice. If there is a reason youwouldrathercometherethat
is fine of course. Unless you sayotherwise I will cometo you. Talis.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)
Sent: Thu Jul 2407:29:042008
Subject: Re: File

11:45 is goodforme

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)" <talis.colberg@alaska.gov>
Date: Thu,24 Jul200807:29:33 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: File

Deargovernorpalin. Whattime doyouwant me inyouroffice? Talis

--.- Original Message -
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Colberg,Talis1(LAW); Nizich,MichaelA (GOY)
Sent:Thu 1012407:]6:582008
Subject: File

Kopptold us yesterday thatno onehas askedfor the letterofreprimandthatwe didnotknowexisted,thusno one in
Admin(including me)has seenit.

I do want to see it,he saidhe shouldbe ableto getKenai to let me see it (well.I would think sol), so pleaseask
again for it today.

Also,I was shocked to seethe dispatcher (former) sentme an emailnearlytwo weeks ago and yet I was never
givenher message. Inaddition,all the otheremailspertaining to the sexualharassment allegationthat I hadto ask
foryesterday andtheyare nowbeingcompiled forme... it shouldbe easyto figureoutthat these communications
surrounding sucha volitile issueshouldhavebeen given to me withoutme havingto hustlearoundtryingto findout
wherethey landedandto askwhytheywere not forwarded to me. Again,thatemail/communication systemhas got
to changeso I amnot thelast to know.

Talis-let's talk againtoday in my office,I doa presser at 9:30,then Juliekitka(no subjectknown)at llam. Then
whenyou get a chance canyou comeoveror I'll goto you.PleasegetKopp'sletter,andI'll speakwithyou morere:
his APSCfile that anADNreporteraskedhimaboutyesterday.
Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: GovernorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)

Sent: Thursday, July24.2008 10:14AM

To: Spencer; Kartl (GOV)

Subject: FW: Kincaid ProjectGrant

From: Bustamante's [mailto:bustarnante@gd.net]
sent: Wednesday, July23, 20089:38 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Re: Kincaid ProjectGrant

DearGovernorPalin,
I havejust learnedthatyou approvedthe funding for the KincaidProjectin the State CapitalProject
.Budget. On behalfof all of the soccerkids andfamilies - THANKYOU!
BestWishesAlways,
linda & Bruce

- OriginalMessage--
From: GovernorSarahPalinlGQV sponsored)
To: Bustamante's .
Sent: Friday,May09, 200811:11 AM
Subject: RE: Kincaid ProjectGrant

Thankyou for writingto AlaskaGovernorSarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or information you
havesent are important and valuabletothe Governor. Althoughshe is unableto respond to eachand
everyemail herself, your messagehas beenreceived and is being reviewed by the appropriate staff
personin this officewho canbest addreSs yourneed,suggestion, or comment.

From: Bustamante's [mailto:bustamante@gci.net]
sent:FJiday, May 09, 20087:39 AM
To: Palin, Sarah H (GOV)
Subject: Kincaid Project Grant

DearGovernorPalin,

weare writing to askyou to supportthe $1 million grantfor improvements to the KincaidParkRegional
Facility. Socceris the fastestgrowingsport in ourstate and fieldsare needed to meet demand.

The moneywouldbe usedto installa watersystem that would benefitthe soccerfields in the summer
and also makesnow in the Winter tor skJing events.

This IS NOT just anAnchorage projectrathera sportsfacility that will beusedby groupsstatewide.
Soccerplayersfromaroundthe state frequently participate in gamesandtournaments inAnchorage
and we are in dire needof good turf. We believe this projectis consistent with other sportsfacility
projectsthat you haveapprovedfundingfor andappreciate your consideration of this proiect.

Thankyou and keepup the goodwork,

SoccerMom & Dad- Unlfa & Bruce Bustamante

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Rutherford. MartyK (DNR)I/000SOAJOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MKRUTHERFORDJ

Sent: Thursday.July 24, 2008 4:27 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

SUbJect: Fw: LNG administrative Order

Governor,
Attached is the draftLNGAdministrative Orderwe discussed vesterdav. This draft hascleared Tom Pat
Joe TransCanada andthe PortAutho . ,..... -I
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Pleaselet me know what I can do to assistyou.
Thanks,
Marty

From: Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
To: Rutherford, MartyK(DNR)
sent: Thu Jul 24 16:05:05 2008
Subject:

9118/2009



Thank you for ~riting to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerna, opam.ons , and/or
information. you hc:l,ve sent are important and valuable tothe$'ove;rnor . Although she is
unable to respond to each. and every.email herself, ·your mes.sagehas·beenreceivedand is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who ·can.best address your
need, sugge~tion, or comment. .

t

I
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Govern6r SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska:~ovJ
··Thursday. July24, 20082:52 PM

'stdockery@hotrnail;com'
RE: QU&amp;Gas

, -----OriginalMessage-----
t

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov}

Sent: Thursday, ~uly 24, 200B 7:41 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Oil&amp;Gas

Web mail from: Mr. Steven Dockery

address: 927 2nd St Hudson WI 54016

715-254-1065

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin,

I would just like to send you and the great people·of Alaska support for all you are
doing. Keep up the good work. If we had more Governors like you in the rest of the USA it
would much better off than it is right now.

Steve Dockery

American

1



stdockery@hotmail.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov)
Thursday, July 24, 200810:23 AM
Burkert; Erin E (GOV)
Mason; Janice L(GOV)
FW:Other

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 7:57 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. David Steck

address: 214 E Beechwood Ct Mequon WI 53092

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin:

I am a fatherofa 20 year-old son with Down Syndrome. I am a great admirer of yours and
hope that Senator McCain will select you (and that you will acceptlas his Vice President
nominee.

I believe~hatour Republican Party badly needs you. Please give prayerful consiQeration
to this request. We are in danger of becoming the old white man's party and need you and
your fresh face and perspective to save our ideals.

I will glady contribute to your candidancy. I wish you and your new son the best. Thank
you for being who you are and for being a woman of courage.

1



David Steck

Wisconsin

dadofsix55@aol.com
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To: Governor Sarah Palin

From: Janice Mason

Cc: K Perry

------Original Message----~-

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Thursday, July 24,20089:00 AM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Re: Meet w/Rep Joule's Group - Friday,07.25.08

Yes

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cc: Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 24, 2008 9:00 AM

.Unknown

·I

I
!

I

I

!
I

I
Subject: Meet w/Rep Joule's Group - Friday, 07.25.08

Gov.ernor - Would it be possible to do a 3:30pm in the Governor's Anchorage office tomorrow
(Friday), 07.25.08 for Rep Joule's group? You have a 4:00 p.m. meeting already scheduled
with FERC that afternoon. Thank you, Janice

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, JUly 24,20088:14 AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Mason; Janice L(GOV); Morgan; Katryn L (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

. Re:Forsched

Kate PIs incorporate hogan announcemnt in this morning press conf.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Thu, 24 Jul 2008 15:29:39

To: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: For sched

J-11:45 talis meeting in my office

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date; Thu, 24 Jul 2008 15:28:30

To:K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Frank
Sailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Kelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>i Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Email

Kopp's dispatcher sent me an email nearly two weeks ago- it was forwarded to other depts
but was never forwarded to me. I had to ask for it, had to track down the accuser's name,
and had to follow up in the search for this significant piece of communication. In
addition, many other emails pertaining to "Kopp/Sexual Harassment" were evidently sent
over the past week, but not one was forwarded to me. This is not good- it should be common
sense to forward these to me, especially the one from the former dispatcher involved in

1



- ------------------------------------

Kopp'saccusations (esp with her claim in the email that she has her file of evidence and
had wanted me to see it).

As I have been requesting, this communication system must change. A significant email
such as the one mentioned here that was forwarded to Boards and Commissions, special
assistants, plus other areas should have been forwarded to me and or Talis and Nizich. If
it was a receptionist in the receiving departments who did not know how important this was
(perhaps she does not read the paper?) then please work with your receptionists/admin asst
folks to instruct them on this type of issue. It really can not happen again.

I know we get a ton of emails, but these of the Kopp/sexual harassment nature should
have obviously been flagged though and not buried in any communication file somewhere.
Thank you

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, July24, 20087:30AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Nizich; MichaelA (GOV)
Forsched

1

j
.,
J

I

J-11:45 taUs meeting in my office

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Thu, 24 Jul 2008 15:28:30

To: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Frank
Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>; Kelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Email

Kopp's dispatcher sent me an email nearly two weeks ago- it was forwarded to other depts
but was never forwarded to me. I had to ask for it, had to track down the accuser's name,
and had to follow up in the search for this significant piece of communication. In
addition, many other emails pertaining to "Kopp/Sexual Harassment" were evidently sent
over the past week, but not one was forwarded to me. This is not good- it should be common
sense to forward these to me, especially the one from the former dispatcher involved in
Kopp's accusations (esp with her claim in the email that she has her file of evidence and
had wanted me to see it).

As I have been requesting, this communication system must change. A significant email
such as the one mentioned here that was forwarded to Boards and Commissions, special
assistants, plus other areas should have been forwarded to me and or Talis and Nizich. If
it was a receptionist in the receiving departments who did not know how important this was
(perhaps she does not read the paper?) then please work with your receptionists/admin asst
folks to instruct them on this type of issue. It really can not happen again.

I know we get a ton of emails, but these of the Kopp/sexual harassment nature should
have obviously been flagged though and not buried in any communication file somewhere.
Thank you

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Page I ofl

Unknown

richard or marybishop [rmbishop@ptialaska.net]

Thursday, July24,20081:17 PM

Palin; Sarah H (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Lloyd; Denby S (DFG)

RodArno;Wayne Nicolls; Byron Haley; DaveAusman; FoyNevers; Mal Linthwaite; PatValkenburg;
Richard & MaryBishop; ToddClark; Tom& KateLamal

Subject: AOC Board recommendationon upcoming ADF&GDeputy Commissioner position

Dear Governor, Chiefof Staff, andADF&GCommissioner:

The Alaska OutdoorCouncilBoardof Directors at its 7/23/08 meeting, unanimously approved a
motionto recommend Tina Cunning for the ADF&G DeputyCommissioner position to be
vacatedsoon by Ken Taylor.

I will forwardthe AQC's letteron the SUbject in the next coupledays, but I wanted to promptly
appriseyou of the AOC Board'srecommendation.

Dick Bishop,President
Alaska OutdoorCouncil

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Thursday, July24, 2008 7:29 AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Mason; Janice L (GOV); Frank Bailey; Ruaro; Randan P (GOV);
Goode; KellyC (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Email

KOpp's dispatcher sent me an email nearly two weeks ago- it was forwarded to other depts .
but was never forwarded to me. I had to ask for it, had to track down the accuser's name,
and had to follow up in the search for this significant piece of communication. In
addition, many other emails pertaining to "Kopp/Sexual Harassment" were evidently sent
over the past week, but not one was forwarded to me. This is not good- it should be common
sense to forward these to me, especially the one from the former dispatcher involved in
Kopp's accusations (esp with her claim in the email that she has her file of evidence and
had wanted me to see it).

As I have been requesting, this communication system must change. A significant email
such as the one mentioned here that was forwarded to Boards and Commissions, special
assistants, plus other areas should have been forwarded to me and or Talis and Nizich. If
it was a receptionist in the receiving departments who did not know how important this was
(perhaps she does not read the paper?) then please work with your receptionists/admin asst
folks to instruct them on this type of issue. It really can not happen again.

I know we get a ton of emails, but these of the Kopp/sexual harassment nature should
have obviously been flagged though and not buried in any communication file somewhere.
Thank you

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

1



·Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colberg, Talis J (LAW)[JO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=TJCOLBERGJ
Thursday, July24, 20087:30AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: File

Dear governor palin. What time do you want me in your office? Talis

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)

Sent: Thu Jul 24 07:16:58 2008

.Subject: File

Kopp told us yesterday that no one has asked for the letter of reprimand that we did not
know existed, thus no one in Admin (including me) has seen it.

Ido want to see it, he said he should be able to get Kenai to let me see it (well, I
would think so!), so please ask again for it today.

Also, I was shocked to see the dispatcher (former) sent me an email nearly two weeks
ago and yet I was never given her message. In addition, all the other emails pertaining to
the sexual harassment allegation that I had to ask for yesterday and they are now being
compiled for me..• it should be easy to figure out that these communications surrounding
such a volitile issue should hav~ been given to me without me having to hustle around
trying to find out where they landed and to ask why they were not forwarded to me. Again,
that email/communication system has got to change so I am not the last to know.

Talis- let's talk again today in my office, I do a presser at 9:30, then Julie kitka
(no subject known) at 11am. Then when you get a chance can you come over or I'll go to
you. Please get Kopp's lett~r, and I'll speak with you more re: his APSe file that an ADN
reporter asked him about yesterday.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
ThursdaY,July 24,20087:17AM
Colberg; TalisJ (LAW); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
File

Kopp told us yesterday that no one has asked for the letter of reprimand that we did not
know existed, thus no one in Admin (including me) has seen it.

I do want to see it, he said he should be able to get Kenai to let me see it (well, I
would think so!), so please ask again for it today.

Also, I was shocked to see the dispatcher (former) sent me an email nearly two weeks
ago and yet I was never given her message. In addition, all the other emails pertaining to
the sexual harassment allegation that I had to ask for yesterday and they are now being
compiled for me..• it should be easy to figure out that these communications surrounding
such a volitile issue should have been given to me without me having to hustle around
trying to find out where they landed and to ask why they were not forwarded to me. Again,
that email/communication system has got to change so I am not the last to know.

Talis- let's talk again today in my office, I doa presser at 9:30, then Julie kitka
(no subjeCt known) at Ham. Then when you get a chance can you come over or I'll go to
you. Please get Kopp's letter, and I'll speak with you more re: his APSC file that an ADN
reporter asked him about yesterday.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
.Cc:
SUbject:

Mason, Janice l (GOV) [/O=SONOU=-FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN";'JLMASONj
Thursday, JUly24,20089:23AM
gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry;Kristina Y (GOV)
Supportfor ChuckKopp

(

From: dsohara@bristolbay.com [mailto:dsohara@bristolbay.com]

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 8:45 PM

To: Fradley, Tara 0 (GOV)

Subject: Chuck Kopp

Dear Gov. Palin,

I have known Chuck Kopp all of his life; he is a man of integrity and there is no one who
could do a .better job both for rural and urban areas. He grew up in rural Alaska and
understands the problems we face.

He has an excellent grasp of rural issues in our villages. Fort example, alcoholism,
resulting in abuse of our children, as well as underage drinking, are common. He knows
how to deal with this problem.

I, as

1
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Unknown

From~ Ruaro,Randall P (GOV){fO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RPRUAROj

Sent: Thursday, July24, 2008 4:51 PM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Cc: Nizich;Michael A (GOV)

Subject: Statusof energylegislation

Governor:

As of today:

HOUSE

1. HB 4002- Resource Rebate bill movedas amendedto add the $1,200as a line itemon thepfd ontothe House
FinanceCommittee. It is scheduled for a hearingon Saturday. Karen, JerryBurnett,and I are carrying the bill. In
the HouseCommunity and RegionalAffairs Committee, Salmonand Olsonsigned "dopass" recommendations.
(which.isusuallya prettystrongshowof supportfor a bill). Fairclough, Dahlstrom, and LeDouxsigned"no
recommendation" which is usuallya sign theyare on the fence. Neuman was our only strongopponent of the.bill
and signedas a "donot pass"recommendation. All legislatorsare freeto vote howevertheywanton the floor.

2. HB 4003 ~ Energy Appropriations bill movedas amended to showthe $50miDion in savingsfromthe Olson
amendment to the resourcerebatebillwhicheliminated the supplemental application processontothe House
FinanceCommittee.· It is scheduled for a hearing on Saturday. As the resource rebatebill standsnow,onlypersons
found eligiblefor the 2008pfdwill get the $1,200 resource rebate. The committee requested, andwe agreed
completed with the committee to work on an amendment that wouldpickup the veteranswho wouldotherwise be left
out of the resource ·rebate. This is a groupof roughly400 elderlyandnon-service disabledveterans whodo not
apply for the PFD now becausethe feds offsetthe incomeagainsttheirVA benefits. SalmonandLeDouxwere the
"do pass" voteswith Neumanthe only"do notpass· again.

3; HB 4004 - Motor Fuel Tax bill movedas amended out of the HouseLaborand Commerce committee. Gattoand
Neumanwerethe "dopass" votes on the bDI, Gardnerand Suchwerethe "do not pass" votes,andRamras and
Olsonwere the "norecommendation" votes. The bill movedon to the HouseFinanceCommittee. It is scheduled for
a hearingon Monday. Not much public support showingup for this bill. I think the urbanD's (Buch, Gardner)
oppose it because the AlaskaConservation League? showedup andbasically testifiedas I interpreted it that if you
lowerthe priceof fuel, peoplewill use moreof it andwe will movemoreslowlytowardsalternative fuels. and that
there is no guarantee the tax saVings will be passedonto the consumers. Coraand I aremeeting with UFAand
other fishinggroups tomorrowto try and getthem interested in the bill andthe savings it wouldprOVide to Alaska
commercial andcharterfishermen, manyof whomlive in ruralareas.

SENATE

1. S8 4002- Resource Rebate bill was heardandheld in SenateFinance. I will try to work tomorrow with the
committee aidefor Stedman to review issuesand answerany questions I can. No schedule yet that I am awarefor
the committee takingup the bill again.

2. S8 4003 - Energy Appropriations bill washeardand held in SenateFinance.
3. S8 4004 - Motor Fuel Tax bill was heardandheld in SenateFinance. Fromhis questions, I think Bert believesthat

mostor a goodpart of the savingsfor fishermen from not payingthe motorfuel tax would go to non-resident
fishermen buying fuel in DutchHarbor. I amtryingto put togethersomestatson Alaska resident permitholdersand
residentcharterfishermen to show significant saVings go to Alaskans. I willwork on this tomorrow.

Thanks,

Wewill continuetrying to movefull speedahead.

Randy
4.

8/24/2009
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Unknown

From: John Katz[jwkatz@ALASKADC.orgl

Sent: Thursday, July24,200810:47 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Kris Perry; Mike Nizich; Randy Ruaro; RussKelly

SUbject: Senator Stevens/East-West Corridors

I haven't heard anything further fromSenator Stevens in response to my inquiry. Unless youfeelotherwise, I'm
. not inclined to ask himagain.

Thesenator knows that we have soughtto consult. Further, he hasgenerally favored the Construction of roads
and infrastructure neededtofacilitate commerce and natural resourcedeveloprnent. In this regard, I recall his
support during ANIlCA for an East-West corridor along the southern flankof the Brooks Range.

So, I believe that he is likelyto support theconcept of East-West corridors nowas longasthe responsibility for
finding the required funds does notfall inordinately on him. I doubtthat there would be much federal funding
beyond the State's usual highway allocations, particularly since therecould beenviroomental opposition.

Earlier today, I responded to a general inquiry from Commissioner vonSCheben concerning the Fairbanks to
Nome corridor. For whatever they're worth,rve excerpted these comments below.

I am intrigued by the idea of an East-West transportation route from Fairbanks to Nome. Asyou know,
this Issue has beendiscussed before, but It seems to be gaining some positive momentum that didn't
existpreviously•

.Myconcerns aremaking sure that there aresufficient resources andother benefits to justify the cost, .
funding from State andfederal sources, and the need to avoid federal iands to the extentpossible. The
latter issue relates to the problem of obtaining rights of way across federal lands. .

In anyevent, I think that, if the ideaflies with the Governor andyou, it becomes a case of nothing
ventured, nothing gained•

. John MI. Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
and SpeCial Counsel to the Governor
jwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858
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From: leighow, Sharon W(GOV) {I0=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWj

Sent: Thursday, July 24,20085:47 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: mike ross 762 9248

Sharon lelghow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

8126/2009
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
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Unknown

TomQuinn[tom.quinn@wtgevents.com]

Friday, July25, 20086:26AM

Mason; JaniceL (GOY)

Palin; SarahH (GOy); Buck; HannahK {GOY}

Important Update: Keynote Speaker Invitation for Gov.Palin- E&PTecfmology SummitNorth
America, Houston, October 2008

Importance: High

Hi Janice,

I hopeyou arewell.

I needed to updateyou on the Keynote Speaking Opportunity that I haveofferedto Governor Palinat the
E&P Technology Summit, HiltonAmericas - Houston, this October:

www.exproevent.com

We are tremendously pleasedwith the support for and evolution of the conference so far. and in particular
with the growing representation thattheAlaska region is gaining on the Conference Program.

I have.recently contirmed the following individuals as Speakers at the summit

• KevinBanks. DirectorOil & Gas,Department of Natural Resources, Government ofAlaska
• JeffreyWalker, Regional·Supervisor, FieldOperations, Minerals Management Service - Alaska

Region
• BudFackrell. President, Denali - The Alaska Gas Pipeline LLC (BP-ConocoPhillips JV)

We also havethe pleasure of beingjoinedby the following seniorGovernment figureswho have
confirmed theirparticipation as Speakers at the summit:

• Randall Luthi, Director, U.S.Departmentof the Interior's Minerals Management Service
• Hon.Richard Neufeld, Ministerof Energy, Mines& Petroleum Resources, Government of British

Columbia
• Karen Harbert, EVP& Managing Director, Institute for 21st Century Energy - U.S.Chamber of

Commerce

l.am pleased toreport that the Summithasalreadymadea greatimpactin the Upstream community and
a Virtually complete list ofConfirmed Speakers who haverecently confirmed their attendance and
presentations for Octoberinclude:

• GeneL Ames, GM, The Nordan Trust, Chairman - Petroleum Technology Transfer Council
(Summit Chairman)

• Randall Luthi, Director, U.S. Departmentof the Interior's Minerals ManagementService
• Stephen Brand, SVPTechnology, ConocoPhillips
• Steven Hinchman, EVP Technology & Services, Marathon Oil
• Michael Bahorich. t\lP E&PTechnology. Apache Corporation
• ScottHeck,SVPGlobal Production & Technology, Hess Corp
• Hon. Richard Neufeld, Ministerof Energy, Mines& Petroleum Resources, Government of British

Columbia
• SteveThurston, VP Deepwater, Chevron E&P
• Jim Farnsworth. President& COO, Cobalt International Energy
• Davidlatin. VP E&PTechnology, BP

9/18/2009
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• BUd Fackrell, President, Denali - The Alaska Gas Pipeline LLC (BP-ConocoPhillips JV)
• Jim Sigmon, Chairman, President & CEO, TXCO Resources
• JackStark, SVPExploration, Continental Resources Inc
• Jon David Caron, ProjectEngineering Advisor, Anadarko Petroleum
• WishartRobson, Sr. Advisorto the CEO, ClimateChange& Safety, Nexen Inc
• .DougBloom, President, Energy Transmission West, Spectra Energy
• Tim Bradley, President C02, Kinder Morgan Energy Partners
• RobMorgan, COO Upstream, HarvestEnergy Trust
• Dr. PeterHartley, Director, ShellCentre for Sustainability & Professor of Economics, James A. Baker III

Institute for Public policy. Rice University
• JamesLytal; EVP,Enterprise Products Partners - Independence HubProject
• ArthurBoykiw, DirectorOil Sands Systems, Petro-Canada
• KevinBanks, DirectorOil & Gas,Department of NaturalResources, Government of Alaska
• JeffreyWalker, Regional Supervisor, FieldOperations, Minerals Management Service - Alaska Region
• Howard Anderson, COO& VP Engineering, Triangle Petroleum Corp
• Francisco Ortigosa, ChiefGeophysicist. Maxus US Exploration - Repsol YPF
• Jim Guion,VP Commercial Development, Enterp,riseProducts·Partners -Independence Hub Project
• Rob Saltiel, EVP,Performance (formerly SVP North & South America Business Units), Transocean
• Karen Harbert, EVP&Managing Director, Institute for 21st Century Energy - U.S.Chamber of

Commerce
• Dr. Candy A1bertsson,lndependent consultant, Former Headof Talent Management.BP pic
• Dr.TerryEngelder, Professor of Geosciences, Penn State University
• JohnWood, DirectorReserves & Production, EIA
• SteveMcMillen, SpecialCounsel, Baker Botts LLP

On your lastcommunication you did alertmeto the fact that Governor Palin'sschedule is indeed very bUSy (a fact
which I do understand completely) andthat it was not possible to giveme a definiteacceptance of my invitation
backon Juneard when I sent the invitation originally.

However, I mustnowrespectfUlly askwhether you can confirmGovernorPalin for this Keynote opportunity in view
of the facUhatseveral very seniorGovernment and IndUStry individuals havefirmlyallocated this event in their
schedules, due to the high-level nature of thegathering.

I feel that thiswould providean excellent platform for GovernorPalin towardsome of the mostrespected and
influential individuals and organizations in NorthAmericanE&Pand,alas, production timing and planning
constraints are nowuponme in orderto finalize the meeting.

I very muchappreciate your feedback andattention to this and \ hopethat the growingimportance of the
conference is recognized by the Govemor andthe administrative officeof the AlaskanGovernment considering
your role in the North American energy community and the important projectproposals whichare nowcomingto
the fore in the Alaska region.

Manythanksfor yourongoing helpand interest in the conference.

Kind regards,

Tom

. Tom Quinn
E&'P Conference Producer

World Trade Group

9/18/2009
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Dlr: 1 416 2144995
Gen: 1 416 214 3400
Fax: 1 416214 3403
4 KingStreet West #1600,
Toronto, ON M5H 186
www·wtgevents.com

http://www.zoominfQ.comlSearch/PersonDetail.aspx?PersonID=483OS9914

From: TomQuinn
sent: June 3, 20089;13 AM .
To: 'sarah,JJalin@gQv.state.ak.us'
Cc: 'office_oUhe_the-gQvernor@gov.state.ak.us'
Subject: Keynote Speaker InvitatiQn for Gov. Palin - E&P Technology Summit North America, Hilton Americas 
Hou~n,OctQber2008

Importance: High

DearGovernor Palin,

I hopethis emailfindsyou very welland belatedcongratulations to you and your husband on the birthof YQur fifth
childbackin April. .

I am the CQnference Producerfor E&PTechnology Summit in Houston this October; I havesomegood newsfor
you regarding theConference Program and I neededto fumishyouwith this invitation.

I wantedto get Intouchwith you as theGovernment ofAlaskahasbeenhighlyrecommended by yourpeers
within the NorthAmerican Exploration & Prcduction industry in viewQf the innovative projects YQU are involvedin
with relation to yourE&Pcollaboration work in the NorthAmerican energy community. During my research for our
upcoming NorthAmerican E&P Technology Summit, yourworkwas referenced a numberof timesand as a
leading industry figure.1 would like to inviteyou to appearas a Keynote Speakerat thisyear'sSummit I have
followed with interestyour Government's achievements in this fieldduringmy time at Petroleum Economist
journalin London and I, personally, wouldbe delighted to haveyou involved. .

The E&PTechnology Summit bringstogetherNorthAmerica's leading Upstream executives to network,
establish key relationships and learn aboutsomeof the mostcritical and innovative technologies andpractices in
the marketplace today.After threehighlysuccessful yearsof producing the Summitin Europe we are now
crossingtheAt/antic to providea knOWledge platformfor theemerging and majoroperators in the Western
Hemisphere. Detaifs of October'sHouston Summitcan be found here: .

www.exproeyenlcom

I am pleased to reportthat the Summit hasalreadymadean impactin the Upstream community andfellow
Confirmed Speakers who have recently confirmedtheir attendance andpresentations for Octoberinclude:

• Randall luthi, Director, U.S.Department of the Interior's Minerals ManagementService
• Stephen Brand, SVP Technology, ConocoPhillips
• Steven Hinchman, EVPTechnology & Services, MarathonOil
• MikeBahorich. EVP E&PTechnology, Apache Corp
• ScottHeck, SVP GlobalProduction & Technology, HessCorp
• SteveThumon, VP Deepwater, Chevron E&P
• Jim Farnsworth, President & COO,Cobalt International Energy
• Wishart Robson, Sr. Advisorto the CEO,ClimateChange & Safety, Nexen Inc
• DougBloom, President, Energy Transmission West,Spectra Energy
• RQb Morgan, COOUpstream, Harvest Energy Trust
• Jameslytal, EVP, Enterprise Products Partners -Independence Project
• Howard Anderson, COO&VP Engineering, Triangle Petroleum Corp

9/18/2009
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• Francisco Ortigosa, ChiefGeophysicist, Maxus USExploration - Repsol YPF
• RobSartiel, SVP North & SouthAmerica Business Units, Transocean
• Dr.TerryEngelder, Professor of Geosciences, PennState University
• DanNaatz,VP Federal Resources andPolitical Affairs, Independent Petroleum Association of America

The Summit isscheduledforOctober 27th-29th this year at the Hilton Americas, Houston conveniently located
in the Downtown City area.

ThiswOUld represent an excellent opportunity to address the influential North American oil & gas community
directly andpresentyour E&Pproject experiences andsuccesses. I'd be particularly interested in content focused
towards yourexperiences with:.

• Enhanced Oil Recovery
• Rising ProjectCosts
• Access to Resources &legislative Challenges
• Workforce Challenges

Herearesomeideason keyfocus areasof the Conference Program; of course I wouldbe very happyto hear
your ideasandtailor this towards recent developments youmayhaveencountered during yourwork. I'd be
particularly interested in .a"big picture" view of the work that the Government ofAlaska achieves and
your perspective on Alaskan E&Pfor the future:

The Last Frontier - Evaluating the viability of Alaska's mature fields and the fundamental
challenge of bringing hydrocarbons to the North American market

• Outlining access to Alaskan resources and an overview of 40 years of Alaskan E&P; the
established operators,the lessonslearnedandthe newwave of emergingplayers in the coldest
state

• Analyzing the latestpipeline projectsand the challenges to be overcome in innovative engineering
and hydrocarbon transportation overmajordistances

• Evaluating the technologies and strategies in playto meet the challenges of bringinghydrocarbons
to marketfrom a remote area

• Achieving balancein project costs and profitable hydrocarbon recovery frommature fields in
Prudhoe Bay, the NorthSlope& CookInlet andmanagingincreased E&P in hostile environments

Or:

Analyzing successful E&P strategies incorporating environmental responsibility and Government
collaboration in Alaska; what we can learn as an industry and assessing the applications to your
own operations

• A Poster-Child for Proactive E&P?- perspectives on workingtowardcommon energygoals
whilstcollaborating in economic growthand minimal environmental impact

• Assessing strategiesin creating localprosperity, environmental stewardship and navigating
remote and hazardousenvironments to unlockmassive hydrocarbon resources

• Understanding technologies involved in unconventional and remoteresource plays and
applications acrossNorthAmerican E&P for youroperations

Naturally. I wouldbe happyto work withyou on the outline of your Presentation and tailor it to your ownstyleand
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expertise. Pleasefind the full Conference Program outlined on our website.

As my personal guest, you would of coursereceive freeaccess to the entirethree-day event, including all
networking opportunities, access to the conference program and mealsat theHiltonAmericas:

I will makea noteto call you soon if I haven'theard fromyou to discussthisopportunity furtherand,of course, I'd
be mostinterested to hearyourexpertise on the issues proposed. If you,yourself, arenot ableto takethis
opportunity, then perhaps youmightbe able to recommend one of your seniormanagement for the role.

Manythanks and I look forward to speaking withyou soon,

Tom

Tom Quinn
E&PConference Producer

World Trade Group
Oir: 1 416 21449.95
Gen: 1 416 214 3400
Fax: 1 416 214 3403
4 King Street West #1600,
Toronto, ON M5H 166
www.wVtgevents.com

. http://www.zoominfo.CQrnlSearch/PersonDetail.aspx?PersonID=483089914
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Unknown

From: Rutherford, MartyK(DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSJCN=MKRUTHERFORDl

Sent: Friday,July25,20081:08 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Re:LNGadministrative Order
Govemor
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Page Iof2

Thanks verymuch!
Marty

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Rutherford, Marty K(DNR)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: ThuJul24 22:17:432008
SUbject: Re: LNG administratiVe Order

Should I call him. now?

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

IPrivilegedor Perso~

I
1

1

I

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date:Thu, 24 JiJl200822:13:07 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC:Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: LNGadministrative Order

Governor,
Yes, these aregood questions.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let me know ifyou haveadditional questions or concerns.
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Thanks Governor,
Marty

From: gov;sarah@yahoo.com
To: Rutherford, Marty K(DNR); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent: Thu Jul24 21:23:39 2008
Subject: Re: LNG administrativeOrder

Questions I'll be asked,so need answersto beforesigning:
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: 11m, 24 Ju1200816:27:16-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.peny@alaska.gov>
Subject:Fw: LNG administrative Order

Governor,
Attached is the draftLNGAdministrative Orderwe discussed yesterday. Thisdraft hasdeared Tom,Pat,Joe,
TransCanada and the PortAuthority. " or I

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let me knowwnat I cancoto assistyou.
Thanks,
Marty

From: Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
To: Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
Sent: Thu Jul 24 16:05:05 2008
Subject:

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Balash, Joseph R (GOV)[/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASHl

Sent: Friday, July25,20081:24 AM

To: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); hwin;TomE (DNR);
Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Goode; Kelly C(GOV)

Subject: Re: Legislative Action Alert!

Coupleof thingswent intoconsideration here.

First,our coresupporters are fine, but that countonlygets us to 10.We haveamendments toworry about
and possibly.the effective date. Someof the folks on the edgesasked if wecouldget lettersto theeditor
andemailscoming. Thisaction alertwas supposed to helpdrive emails andphone calls. Thereis a
seperate trackfor letters to the editor.

Second, the list thiswassentto is the newsletterlist. It is far fewerin number than thebusiness license
!istand its beenin circulation for some time. People who don'twant to beon it haveprobably letus know
and been removed. I willverify whether it is an optinor optoutsystem in themorning andbesureto
stressthatwith pressin the am.

Third,our solidsupporters in themajority maynothave a majority of theircaucus...itsclose. They arenot
of a mind. to pushveryhardwithout somecover. Theyneedto be ableto pointto someoutside forces if
theyare goingto push against their leadership. Our onlyapparentallywithin the leadership is Gary
Stevens, andhe's notexactly known for his fortitude.

Finally, I want to apologize to Mike, Kelly, andparticularly to the Governor. I should havetalked directly to
eachof youanddid not That's not teamplayandtheremayhave been different judgements byeach of
yougiventheseCOnsiderations. I didn'tgiveyouthatopportunity and thatwasn'tfair. I am sorry.

Joe

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
To: ExternalEmailgsPi Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Irwin, Tom E (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR);
Balash, Joseph R(GOV); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent: Thu Jul 24 23:33:052008
Subject: RE:.Legislative Action Alert!

Wetook heatbefore for usingthis tacticeventhough it was my idea. I thought thingswere looking
promising for the senate to passAGIA Seems likea desperation move. Will Leggies feel toomuch
pressured aboutthis.Thinkthis was necessary? Hopeit does not backfire.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [maiJto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Thu7/24/2008 7:02 PM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, Marty K(DNR); Balash, Joseph R
(GOV); Galvin, Patrick S(DOR); Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
Subject: Fw:.Legislative Action Alert!

Huh??? This is from WHOM? And WHY???

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)" <governor@)l1aska.gov>
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Date: TIm, 24 Jul2008 18:55:58 -0800
To: Governor SarahPalin (GOV sponsored)<govemor@alaska.gov>
Subject: Legislative ActionAlert!

LEGISLATIVE ALERT- CALL YOUR ALASKASENATOR TODAYI

Top 10 Reasons to Vote "Yes" on Authorization to Issue the AGIA License to
TransCanada Alaska Company, LLC and Foothills Pipe Lines, Ltd.

1. TransCanada Alaska Company, LlC ("Te Alaska")and itsparentcorporation, TransCanada
Corporation, arehigh-quality companies in the business of building and operating natural gas
pipelines throughout NorthAmerica.

2. Through anAGIA license, TC Alaskamakeslegallyenforceable commitments to:
• HireAlaskans;
• Meetin-state energy needs;
• Adhere to a firm timeline for projectdevelopment all theway throughFERCcertification;

and
• Reducetariffsand increase expansion opportunities thatencourage exploration and

development of the North Slopegas basin, whichprovide the basisfor long-term careers,
economic securityand energysecurityfor Alaskans.

3. If TC Alaskaviolates any legallyenforceable commitments madeunder the AGIA license,
consequences include recoupment of state reimbursements madeunderAGIAand state
acquisition of projectdata acquired by TC Alaskaduringthe license term.

4. TC Alaskaoffers a projectthat is economically and technically viable, andthat maximizes
benefitsto Alaskans.

5. TCAlaska faces fewer permitting obstacles in Canada, and,as an independent pipeline
company, doesnot raise the antitrust legal issuesthat mightaffecta producer-owned gas
pipeline.

6. Awardof anAGIA licenseto TC Alaskaprovides the opportunity to bringall parties togetherwhile
still protecting Alaska's interests.

7. Awardof anAGIAlicensedoes not committhe stateto anything more than the inducements
specified in the AlaskaGasline Inducement Act:

• Up to $500million reimbursement for qualified expenditures;
• Benefits of an AGIA coordinator and expedited statepermitreview;
• Exclusive enjoymentof the AGIAinducements priorto the commencement of commercial

operation.

8. Awardof anAGIA licenseto TCAlaskaallowsthe stateto assistsmallerpipeline projects that
can provide gas for instateneedsor spur line projectsoff theAGIA mainline.

9. A gas pipeline company ownedby majorNorthSlopeoil andgasproducers, and that is not
licensed underAGIA, may be SUbject to management decisions that reflect the best interests of
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the owners, ratherthanthe pipeline company. Forexarripie, the gas pipeline company may
benefitfromexpanding the pipeline, but if such an expansion competes with producers' interests,
the producer-owners maynot allowthe expansion.

10. Withoutauthorization to issuetheAGIA licenseto Te Alaska, Alaska will onceagainbe
dependent on the majorNorth Slope producers for pipeline development and that means:

• Project development on the producers' timelinethat fits with their worldwide plans;
• Negotiations on fiscal concessions with the producers holding·mostof the cards; and
• Farfewertools to protect Alaska's interests or to developAlaska'snaturalgas resources in

a way that.maximizes benefits to Alaskans.

Call your Alaska State Senator TODAY and urge him or her to vote YES to award the state
license to TransCanada.

Con Bunde, District P
(907)465-4843 or 800-892-4843
Senator.Con.Bunde@legis.state.ak.us

John Cowdery, District 0
(907}465-3879or 800-269-3879
Senator John Cowdery@legis.state.ak.us

Bettye J. Davis, District K.
(907)465-3822 or 800-770-3822
Senator Bettye Davis@legis.state.ak.us

Fred Dyson, District I
(907)465-2199 or 800-342-2199
Senator Fred Dyson@leais.state.ak.us

Johnny Ellis, District L
(907)465-3704 or 888-330-3704
Senator Johnny Ellis@fegis.state.ak.us

Kim Elton, District B
(907)465-4947
Senator Kim Elton@legis.state.ak.us

Hollis S. French, District M
(907)465-3892 or 866-465-3892
Senator Hollis French@legis.state.ak.us

LydaGreen,District G
(907)465-6600 or 877-465-6601
Senator Lyda Green@legis.state.ak.Ys

Lyman F. Hoffman, District S
(907)465-4453 or 866-465-4453
Senator Lyman Hoffman@legis.state.ak.Ys

Charlie Huggins, District H
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(907) 465-3878 or 800-862-3878
Senator Charlie Huggins@legis.state.ak.us

Albert M. Kookesh, District C
(907) 465-3473 or 888-288-3473
Senator.Albert.Kookesh@legis.state.ak.us

Lesil McGuire, District N .
(907) 465-2995 or 800-365:'2995
Senator Lesil McGuire@legis.state.ak.us

Donald Olson, District T
(907) 465-3707 or 800-597-3707
Senator Donny O/son@legis.state.ak.us

Bert Stedman, District A
(907) 465-3873 or 877-463-3873
Senator Bert Stedman@legis.state.ak.us

Gary Stevens, District R
(907) 465-4925 or 800-821-4925.
Senator Gary Stevens@legis.state.ak.us

Gene Therriault, District F
(907) 465-4797 or 800'-860-4797
Senator Gene Therriault@legis.state.ak.us

Joe J. Thomas, District D
(907) 465-2327 or 866-336-7383
Senator Joe Thomas@legis.state.ak.us

Thomas Wagoner, District Q
(907)465-2828 or 800-964-5733
Senator Tom Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us

Bill Wielechowski, District J
(907) 465-2435 or 800-550-2435
Senator Bill Wielechowski@/egis.state.ak.us

Gary Wilken, District E
(907) 465-3709
Senator Gary Wilken@legis.state.ak.us

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July25, 2008 7:27AM
Ruaro;Randall P (GOV)
Re: Troopers

------Original Message------

From: Randy Ruaro

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 25, 2008 7:21 AM

Subject: Troopers

Governor:

From a bit more research, it looks like the name of the state police was finally changed
from "Alaska State Police" to "Alaska State Troopers" in 1967.

Randy

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

FERC at least

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July25,20087:26AM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re:Appts

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 25 Jul 2008 15:17:27

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>

Cc: KPerry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Appts

Can the last two appts of the day be scooted up so I can leave Anchorage earlier today

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRy]
Friday, JUly25, 20087:13 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Re:Kim

Will do. Cell: 398-0190. Wk: 283-8222.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent:Fri Jul 2507:06:25 2008

Subject: Re: Kim

Yeah, jsut resend. And pIs give Kopp a head's up that I WILL be talking to him TODAY.

Two weeks of tumultuous times in DPS in enough .•• it'll be better from today on.

~-~---Original Message------

From: K Perry

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: M Nizich

Sent: Jul 25, 2008 6:34 AM

Subject: Re: Kim

I will try and find another for Koch. All I have is cell and wk for him. Let me know if
you want those resent. I do not have Kim's but will get from Mike.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Fri Jul 25 05:55:56 2008

Subject: Kim

1
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I'll need the LtJs number again this am. Arid another for Koch. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday, July25, 20086:29 AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY); Cockrell; Robert A (GOY)
NiZich; Michael A (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Colberg; TalisJ (LAW)
Troopers

Bob or Randy: When did the AST organization begin (how long before statehood)? And what
are the three adjectives printed on the sides of their patrol cars?

Kris- pIs schedule another in-person meeting between me and Mr. Kopp today. I'll call
Talis when I need him there.

Mike- Mr. Koppsaid you only met with him 20 minutes last week, others have insisted
it was closer to two hours. What's your recollection?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original ·Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Fri, 25 Jul 2008 13:55:56

To: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Kim

I'll need the Lt's number again this am. And another for Koch. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Sent:

To:

Cc;
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Unknown

From: PAUL KENDALL [pauldkendall@yahoo.com}

Friday, July 25,20084:47 PM

Haagenson; Steven H (AIDEA)

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored); Talis Colberg; Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K
(DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR); Rep~ohn_harris@legis.state.ak.us; Wielechowski; Bill (LM);
Huggins; Charlie (LM); Bunde; Con (LM); Dyson; Fred (LM); Stevens; Gary L (LM); Wilken; Gary R
(LM); Therriault; Gene (LM); French; Hollis (LM); Ellis; Johnny (LM); Elton; Kim S (LM); Green;
lyda N (LM); senatoUhomas_wagoner@legis.state.ak.us .

SUbject: RE: formal request for meeting and info

Date: 7-25-08Friday 4:30pm

Steve, ifi may be so informal,

Now, you haveme at a dissadvantage, ie-mailed you so longago, Ijust figuredyouwrote
me off, . .

or I did not contribute to the solution,

or I did not have enoughpassion,

or they could see me comming even bigger,now,

ortoo edgy,

or too pushy,

or tooofar ahead ofmy time ..;.Or".

Anyway, it is alwaysmy honorto be able to talk to you and mostof your staff, I know you have
to be busy",

Its too bad Energy seemsto be moving/herding usl me in a hurry...

I would liked to have had this emial fromyou before i drafted andsentmy long
commentaries to the legislature and other placesyesterday and before» and on the Fairbanks
CoalGassification projectinsidermeeting..

In those commentaries i madean II or someaccusations I or strong comments referencing
you,you department, CoallFossil Fuel Marketers, and some ofour leaders....

Perhaps you shouldread themprior to me beingafforded a meeting...ha,ha.. humor

9118/2009
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But really, in all fariness you shouId....read them....

But, for the recordi still hold faith in you thatyou will helpAlasks build a new great sociey
basedon New Energies... HannonicFuels basedEnergies....

Its just that when i see a gasfired genration plant in Anch and a CoalGasificatioinprojectto
the north"comming out ofthe gates"" earlyno less, ...1get real concerned very concerned .

Youshould read my letter to the FairbanksDailyNewsminner.... ALso..

ThankYOU for the E.mail,my computerisnot available to me rightnow--I will call to see
whenyou can see me..

Again,thank You,

PaulD. Kendlal"Will Free"

cellnow" 884-2424

land line msg... 222-7882

Now,I have to try to find someof thosee-mailsi wroteyou that werea little on the strong
side to see just howreservedi have to be.....ha ha

I am thinkingwe shouldmeet on camerawhileyourhavingyourdaily-weekly energyupdate
on our great new alaska;and our many newand magnificent harmonic energyprojectswe have
underway; .

Withthe citizensbeingableto call in and addcomments, and askquestionsofyou andyour
staff,and volunteerto help out....

Youknow, so we couldall be a part ofhistoryj, kindalike a ALASKA GOOGLE moment
wherewe alI buildour historytogether....

9/1812009
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A dailyEnergyshowwherehonorable peoplecouldcometo shareideas and dissagree with
respectfor eachother, seepicturesofnewenergydevices, whilewe build something very
special" "Individual Freedoms" throughCleanEnergyOwnership by the people..

---.Anew GreatALASK.At

Pdk END ---------

--- On Fri,7125/08, SteveHaagenson <shaagenson@Jlidea.org> wrote:

From: SteveHaagenson <shaagenson@aidea.org>
Subject: RE: formal requestfor meeting and info
To: pauldkendall@yahoo.com
Cc: "sarahpalin" <govemor@gov.state.ak.us>, talis_colberg@law.state.ak.us,
•tom_irwin@dnr.state.ak.us, marty.;..rutherford@dnr.state.ak.us, "PatGalvin"
<pgalvin@alaskapermfund.com>
Date:Friday,JUly 25,2008,5:46 PM

Paul, I am always willing to sit down anddiscuss energy.Giveme a calland we canset up a
time.

Not surewhat you meant by relaxed, but having just completeda wonderful expeditionover
the ChilkootTrail, Iwill evenbe more relaxed than usual.

Thanks,

Steven Haagenson

Executive Director

Alaska Energy Authority

StatewideEnergy Coordinator

907-771-3073

shaagenson@aidea.org

9/18/2009
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From: PAUL KENDAll [mailto:pauldkendall@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday, June30, 200812:00 PM
To: Steve·Haagenson
Cc:sarah pann; talis_colberg@law.state.ak.us; tom_ilwin@dnr.state.ak.us;
martyJutherford@dnr.state.ak.us; PatGalvin
SUbject: formal request for meeting and info

Date:6-30-08 Monday am

To: S. Haagenson (Director of Energy) AEA

From: PaulD.Kendall

Ref: Formalrequest for.

1. a relaxed andamiable meeting withyou forgeneral discussions; asjust me being an ordinary
citizen

2. a copyof the request that was madeto ISERfromAEAor others, for energy data, aridwhenit is due;
As well as somegeneral discussion around the roleof ISER

3. a copyof the recent reportAPA ( Alaska PowerAssociation?) recieved from StevePratt.Thisis a
biggertalk, but needs to be a matterof recognition for futurereasons

4. as of now •• Rough costand Expenditure amounts to datefor rural awareness outreach

5..a roughoutline ofwhereyouare headed foryour summary andenergy direction and pace of
expectations andmy informal e to youon 6-16-08

6.perhaps a briefdiscussion of my E-mail to WaltWilcoxwithAPA

9/18/2009
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7...and also;some clarifications and retractions i would liketo makewhichneedto beaddressed

8. A neednowfor a PublicBroadcast Energy Forum-the realdeal....

9...andfinally. someidea of my earlierenergysinglefamily home andsociety usages descriptions
questions i posed for yourdepartments to helpme understand moreaboutyour information available to
thepublicandtheformulas youare using to determine energy useawareness

10..1 thinkyoushould weighin on thisEMISSIONs program andtakesomeleadership rolewith
hydroelectricto jumpstart plugins andelectric vehiclesandPhotovoltaic Infrastructures

Mr. Haagenson, I remain excitedaboutthe potential and real"Alaskas Energy Future in relationship to
Harmonic Fuels( electricity andwater) abundance". Andeagerto hearyourdirections..hopingyouwill
evolve us asyougo so we cancontribute in someway along theway to a newEnergy Based Alaska
Society...

I am moreconcerned than everabouthowour leadersandour citizenry aregoingto make this newfutur
cometo fruition makeit happen, now!

(plug ins comming on line big time2010- honda fuel ceIl-bmw& fordHICEengines)

I lookforward to having the honorandopportunity to meetwithyou if youdecideto make thatpossible...

Sincerely and Respectfully.

PaulD.Kendall

landlinemsg 222-7882

cell now

9/1812009
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ps"" I remain skeptical of anysuggestion of continued addiction to FOSSil FUELS in anyapplication
except current HEAVYINDUSTRIAL I MANUFACTURING anda coupleof others...However, we needI
priceappropriately...Iargeuser-larger prices .

9/1812009
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Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 of2

Unknown

Ken& ConnieTarbox[tarbox@ptialaska.net)

Friday, July25, 2008 2:26 PM

Schlosser; MaryA (DFG)

Marcotte; Jim R (DFG); Hilsinger; JohnR (DFG);Swanton; Charles0 (DFG); lloyd; DenbyS (DFG);
Seaton; Paul(lAA); Chenault; Mike(lAA); Wagoner; Tom(LM);
SenatorJhomas_Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us; Stevens; Garyl (LAA); Huggins; Charlie (LAA);
Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored)

SUbJect: Re: KasilofRiversockeye salmon personal use andsportfishery expansion

t am sorry but the response is incomplete andnot factual. It is written in a tonethat is dismissive and
insulting.

Thereare reasonable questions about management actions, potential lies andmisrepresentations of
facts,and legalauthority. Justwritinga notethatsays we are in our legalauthority andnotanswer
specificquestions does not helpthe discourse.

For example, howdoesthe ADF&Gand law resolve the issueof the 10 July restriction being announced
two monthspriorto the seasonand the PMA casethat dealtwith this typeof action.

Howcan a directorof Commercial Fisheries tell the public two different storiesin twodifferentforums- I
asked for a reference to the Board of Fish tapes which this Director saidthe staff listened too. No
reference is provided So does that meanthe Directorof Commercial Fisheries Division liedto the pUblic?

Relative to theemergency ordersreducing bag limits in the sportfisheries thereis a legalquestion about
authority - what is thatauthoritythe ADF&G usedto take theseactions and howdo they resolve those
answerswith the lawsayingthe fisheries should be closed?

Pleaseanswerthequestions withspecifics not the arrogantattitude expressed in the attached letter.

Tellingme to takesomething to the Boardof Fisheries when in pointof fact I am questioning the authority
of ADF&Gis just a silly meaningless comment

TheADF&G leadership has beenlackingfor sometime and I guesstheonly recourse, if onecannot get
reasonable answers, is to change the leadership. .

I and otherswill beworking withour local representatives to dojust that in the upcoming elections, bUdget
discussion for ADF&G, and otheravenues to getstraightandhonest answers to reasonable questions.

._- Original Message.
From: Schlosser MaryA (DFGl
To: tarbox@ptia/aska.net
Cc: GovemorSarah Palin (GOV sponsored) ; Huggins, Charlie (LAA) ; Stevens, GaryL (LAA);
senator Thomas Wagoner@/egis.state;ak.us; Wagoner, Tom(LM) : Chenault. Mike(!.AAl ; Seaton,
Paul (LM) ; Lloyd, DenbyS (DFG); Swanton, Charles0 (DFGl: Hilsinger, JohnR (PFG) : Marcotte.
Jim R{DFG)
Sent: Friday, July25,200811:20 AM
Subject: KasilofRiversockeyesalmon personal use and sportfishery expansion

Mr. Tarbox:
Please see the attached response to your email to Commissioner Lloyd in mid-July, 2008.
Thank you and best regards,

9/18/2009



Mary Schlosser
Office of the Commissioner
AlaskaDepartment ofFish andGame
(907) 465-6141 Fax: (907)465-2332

Attachment
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1on

Unknown

SteveHaagenson [shaagenson@aidea.orgj

Friday, July25,20083:47 PM

pauldkendall@yahoo.com

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored); Colberg; Talis J (LAW); Irwin; TomE (DNR); Rutherford;
MartyK (DNR); PatGalvin

Subject: RE: formal· request formeeting and info

Paul, I amalways willing to sit downand discuss energy. Give me a call andwe cansetup a time.

Not surewhat you meant by relaxed, but having just completed a wonderful expeditionover the
Chilkoot Trail, I will evenbe morerelaxed than usual.

Thanks,

Steven Haagenson
Executive Director
Alaska Energy Authority
Statewide Energy Coordinator
907-771-3073
shaagenson@aidea.org

From: PAULKENDALL [mailto:pauldkendall@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, June30, 2008 12:00 PM
To:.Steve Haagenson
Cc: sarah palin; talis_colberg@law.state.ak.us; tom_irwin@dnr.state.ak.us;
marty_rutherford@dnr.state.ak.us; PatGalvin
Subject: formal request.for meeting and info

Date: 6-30-08 Monday am

To: S. Haagenson (Director of Energy) AEA

From: PaulD.Kendall

Ref: Formal requestfor:

1. a relaxed and amiablemeeting withyou for general discussions; as just mebeing an ordinary
citizen

2. a copyof the request thatwasmadeto ISERfromAEAor others, for energy data, andwhen it is.due;
As well as somegeneral discussion aroundthe roleof ISER
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3. a copyof the recentreportAPA ( AlaskaPowerAssociation?) recieved from StevePratt..Thisis a
biggertalk, but needsto be a matterof recognition for future reasons

4. as of now" Rough cost and Expenditure amountsto datefor ruralawareness outreach

5..a rough outlineof whereyou are headed for your summary and energy direction andpaceof
expectations and my informale to you on 6-16-08

6.perhaps a briefdiscussion of my E-mail to Walt WilcoxwithAPA

7...and also,someclarifications and retractions i would liketo makewhichneedto be addressed

8. A neednowfor a PublicBroadcast Energy Forum-the realdeal....

9...and finally, someidea of my earlierenergysinglefamily homeand societyusages descriptions
questions i posed foryour departments to helpme understand moreaboutyour information available to
the publicand the formulas youare usingto determine energy useawareness

10..1 thinkyoushould weigh in on this EMISSIONs program andtakesomeleadership rolewith
hydroelectric to jump start plug insandelectricvehiclesandPhotovoltaic Infrastructures

Mr. Haagenson, I remain excitedaboutthe potential and real"Alaskas Energy Future in relationship to
Harmonic Fuels( electricity and water) abundance". And eagerto hearyour directions..hoping you will
evolveus as you go sowe can contribute in someway along theway to a newEnergy Based Alaska
Society...

I am moreconcemed than ever abouthowour leaders andourcitizenry aregoingto make this newMure
cometo fruition makeit happen, now!

( plug inscomming on line big time2010- hondafuel cell- bmw& fordHICEengines)

I lookforward to having the honorand opportunity to meetwithyou ifyou decideto make that possible...

9/18/2009
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Sincerely andRespectfully.

PaulD.Kendall

land linemsg 222-7882

cell now 884-2424

ps.... I remain skeptical of anysuggestion of continued addiction to FOSSIL FUELS in anyapplication
except current HEAVYINDUSTRIAL I MANUFACTURING anda coupleof others...However, we needto
priceappropriately...Iargeuser- largerprices......

9/18/2009



From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Page 1 of!

Unknown

Schlosser, Mary A (OFG) [mary.schlosser@alasl<a.govl

Friday, July25,200811:21 AM

'tarbox@ptialaskanet'

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored); Huggins; Charlie (LAA); Stevens; GaryL (LAA); .
'Senator_Thornas...Wagoner@legis.state.ak.us'; Wagoner; Tom(LM); Chenault; Mike(LM); Seaton;
Paul (LM); Lloyd; Denby $ (OFG); Swanton; Charles 0 (OFG); Hilsinger; JohnR (OFG);Marcotte; Jim
R (DFG)

Subject: KasilofRiversockeye salmon personal useandsportfisheryexpansion

Mr. Tarbox:
Please see the attached response to your emailto Commissioner Lloyd in mid-July,2008.
Thank. you and best regards.

Mary Schlosser
Office of the Commissioner
Alaska Department of FishandGame
(907) 465-6141 Fax: (907) 465-2332

Attachment

9/18/2009
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Friday,July25, 2Q08 9:44AM

To: Morgan; KatrynL (GOV)

SUbject:Fw: LNGadministrative Order

PIsprint

Sent from my BlackBerry®devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Fri, 25 Jul2008 01:07:47 -0800
To:<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: LNG administrative Order

Governor
Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks verymuch!
Marty

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)
ce Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: ThuJul 24 22:17:43 2008
Subject: Re:LNG administrative Order

ShouldI call him now?

Sent frommy BlackBerry®devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Rutherford, Marty K(DNR)" <marty.rutherford@aIaska.gov>
Date: Thu, 24 Ju12008 22:13:07-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaskagov>
Subject: Re: LNG administrative Order

Governor, -.
Yes, thesearegoodquestions.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

9/18/2009
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Please let meknowifyouhaveadditional questions or concerns.
Thanks Governor,
Marty

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
sent: Thu Jul 24 21:23:39 2008 .
Subject: Re: LNG administrative Order

Sentfrom my BlackBerry®device from CellularOne

From: "Rutherford. MartyK(DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date:Thu, 24 Jul2008 16:27:16 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Fw: LNGadministrative Order

Thanks,
Marty

9/18/2009
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

No prob!

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Friday. July25, 2008 10:45AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re: Troopers

------Original Message------

From: Randy Ruaro

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 25, 2008 9:43 AM

Subject: RE: Troopers

Sure.

I apologize for missing some of your a-mails or phone calls this last week. The Chairman
make everyone turn off their cell phones and blackberries, and on some days, I was in
hearings for several hours or nearly the whole day.

Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Friday, July 25, 2008 7:27 AM

To: Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)

SUbject: Re: Troopers

Thanks

------Original Message------

From: Randy Ruaro

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 25, 2008 7:21 AM

Subject: Troopers

Governor:

1



From a bit more research, it looks like the name of the state police was finally changed
from "Alaska State Police" to "Alaska State Troopers" in 1967.

Randy

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor,

Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)VO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MKRUTHERFORDj
Friday, July25, 2008 1:49 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; knelson@petroleumnews.com
Additional info re: mtgw/FERC

I

I

I just spoke with TransCanada after their meeting with FERC. The message TC pounded home
to Commissioner Kelliher was that the AGIA' expansion and Debt to Equity provisions of
AGIA ensure the federal government monetary returns are $55 billion before the pipeline
expands from 4.5 bcf/d to 5.9 bcf/d and $70 billion after expansion. Therefore the feds
have a huge stake in the commercial terms provided by AGIA - just like Alaska does.

Marty
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Unknown

From: JohnKati [jwkatz@AlASKADC.org)

Sent: Friday, July25,200812:59 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: MikeNizich; Randy Ruaro; RussKelly

Subject: East-West Corridors! NextChapter

Further regarding my lastemail to you on thissubject, we have followed up with senator Stevens' staffand
have learned the following :.

• TheSenator generally supports east-west corridors.
• Hehas directed hisstaff to search the archives to seewhat hehas said preViously.
• He is interested in the reason for our inquiry. In particular, hewonders whether Fairbanks to Nome or

othereast-west corridors are receiving greater attention andgaining momentum.

I believe that this information largely confirms mylastemail to you,but it also tells methat the Senator hasnot
forgotten our inquiry, which he is takingseriously. More to come.

John WI. Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecialCounsel to theGovernor
jw/(atz@alaskadc.org
.(202)624-5858

8/28/2009



RE: today's ADN editorial-good stuff

Unknown

From: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYj

Sent: Friday, July 25, 20082:08 PM

To: 'Sarah Palin'

.SUbject:FW: HOT- FW:today's ADN editorial-good stuff

FYI, for FERC - not the attachments, the info below:

From: Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
sent: Friday,July 25,200812:07 PM
To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOY)
Subject: HOT-FW: today'sADN editorial--goodstuff

Page I ofl

I
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Janice,Kris,. .
Attached are two documents for theGovernor to use in her 2:30pm meetingtodaywiththe PERC representatives. Oneis a
Background Paperonthe structure ofPERCand11Ie individual FERCCommissioners. Thesecond document includes some
Talking Pointsfor the Governor to read beforeher meetingandshecandecideif shewishesto useany of them. Finally,
pleaselether knowthat shewillbe meeting withChairman JoeKelliher(whothe Governor hasmet numerous timesin DC),
Commissioner Phillip Moeller, & MarkRobinson(Director,Office of EnergyProjects).

Additionally, just so the Governor knows, this PERCcontingent has alsomet with Senate President Lyda Green & I believe
LydaincludedSenatorHuggins in that meeting,;Senator Therriault; andvia phoneRepresentative BethKerttula. I amtold
they arealsomeeting witha TransCanada contingent thatmay include TC'sCEOHalKvisle and theiratty KurtMoffett; Bud
Fackrell, President of the DenaliPipeline; & theytraveledto Prudhoe Baywith BP. My guessis they'vealsometwith
ConocoPhillips andExxonMobil.

Finally, DruePearcewantedthe Governor to knowthat she. is veryconcerned that PERCdoesnot appreciate whattheywill
needto do to provideadequate "government to government consultation" withAlaskans during the permitting ofthe Alaska
Gas Pipeline. Historically FERCdoesverydiminimous outreach in theirgovt to govtconsulations. Druewouldappreciate
youremphasizing Drue'smessage thatFERCwillneedto workwiththe otherfederal agencies as well as ANCSA
corporations andtribesas theydesign a consultation processthatat leastequalsthe onedoneaspart of the TAPS 30year
renewal process.

Pleaseensurethe Governor hasall this information beforeher2:30pm meeting. If she'dliketo talkaboutanyof this, please
can me at #317-4728.
Thanks so much,
Marty

8126/2009



Unknown

From: Colberg, Talis J (LAW) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOlBERGJ

Sent: Friday, July25,200810:39 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: FW: Doe v. State

Page I ofl

From: Jenicek, Monica (LAW)
Sent: Friday, July 25, 200810:35AM
To: Colberg, Talis J (LAW)
Subject: Doev, State

Monica Jenicek
SpecialAssistant to the Attorney General
state of Alaska Department of law
Civil Division
1031W. 4th Ave. #200
Anchorage Alaska 99501
907-269-5100

8/27/2009
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Friday, July25, 2008 8:42 PM
Mason; JaniceL (GOY)
Perry; Kristina Y(GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)
Re: Mayor Whitaker Call

Did he say anything else about meeting content and why it's URGENT???

---~--Original Message------

From: Janice Mason

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: Kris Perry

Cc: Joe Balash

Sent: Jul 25, 2008 10:01 AM

Subject: Mayor Whitaker Call

Governor - Mayor Whitaker called and said that it is URGENT that he meet with you on
Monday, July 28 - for 30 minutes in regards to the Interior Energy Crisis. He is willing
to travel anywhere that you are.

Thanks, Janice

1
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Unknown

From: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOLBERGJ

Sent: Friday, July25,200810:17AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

SUbject: JohnDoev. State of Alaska - State Supreme Courtdecision

DearGovernor Palin,
Thestatesupreme courtjust issued a decision declaring that the registration requirements of theAlaska Sex

Offender Registration Actcannot be applied to persons whocommitted theircrimes before the lawwaspassed in
1994. Theydetermined thatretroactive application of the lawto sex offenders before 1994 would violate theex
postfacto provision of theconstitution. Thestate (us)hadattempted toenforce the lawretroactively andwe have
lost. I will forward youa copy of the decision shortly. Talis

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 2008 7:10AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

Cc: Nizich;MichaelA (GOV)

SUbject: Re: DPS

Thankyou! Let'saskhimto travelto Juneauto giveus a statusreportthisweek.

SentfrommyBlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randali.ruaro@alaska.gov>.
Date: Sat,26 Jul2008 06:59:47 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC:Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizicb@alaska.gov>
Subject: DPS

Governor:

Whilerecent focus atDPS has beenon personnelissues,there remainseveral itemsI would like to
remind the Acting Commissioner we need to continue workingon.

FINISH CRIME LAB LEASE

Finallyfinishingup leasenegotiations for the land thatwill be the site of the newcrimelab. This has been
stuckfor monthswith DPS andthe muni.

NEWLEGISLATION ONALCOHOL

Opening up a draftingfile at LAWfOftheir attomeysto startdraftinga bill cracking downon alcohol.
InitiallY,thisbill would contain2 ideas we did not get throughlast year and 3 newones. The proposals
we did not get last yearwere:

(a) civil fines for atcohollicenseholderswhen theirclerkssell to minorsand
(b) no shippingalcoholto the bush in plastic bottles(bootleggers like to burptheair out of the plastic
bottlesso the bottleddo not slosh and plastic bottlesdo not clank like glass against anything) (Thiswas a
recommendation of a joint federal-state task force on rural justice and was supported by prior troopersbut
Walt hadMajor Glicktestify againstour proposalin committee for reasonsthat are still unclearto me).

The 3 new ideaswouldbe:

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Theseare all open to discussion. There are otherprojectsaswell. I just thoughtit wouldbe good for me
to remindthe ActingCommissioner of our short and long term goals for publicsafety.

Thanks.

Randy

9/18/2009



--------------------

Re: Ohgeez

Unknown

From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESJ

Sent: saturday, July26, 2008 11:03 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Re: Oh geez

Will do.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Sent: sat Jul26 10:34:41 2008
Subject: Re: Ohgeez

No one has- that'd be great ifu did. I just sent you a draftofone.

Sent from myBlackBerry®devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Hughes. Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hugheS@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 26 Ju12008 10:34:27 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.1eighow@alaska.gov>
cc:Perry.KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mills,Andy J (GOV)
<andy.mills@alaska.gov>; Bluhm.JasonR (GOV)<jason.bluhm@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Oh geez

Yes, Governor, I cando this ifsomeone elsehasn't already.

--- OriginalMessage----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Leighow, SharonW (GOy); Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Mills,AndyJ (GOV);Bluhm,JasonR (GOY)
Sent: Sat Jul26 09:30:152008
Subject:Oh geez

Pagelofl

Rosanne: canyoudo this - Letter to editorin ADNto be corrected:
.No, I wasneverMiss Alaska. Yes,I did take time to supportthe scholarship programwith the videoAndy and Jason
took great-effort to make, where I'msaying"rah rah" in supportof theparticipants... and my husband took TWO
DAYSof his slammed scheduleto judge the pageanteven!!!He leftcommercial fishingearlyto keephis
committment to judge the thing!!! (Yaknowhowmuch that COSThim?) And the event itselflasted four hours- so
no, I didn'tmakeit in person, I wasendingone Gov'spicnic thatday,traveledto fairbanks to meetwith seven
membersofthe US Congresson ANWR, but.. Sheeeesh- can folks fmda few morereasonsto criticizea "lackof
support"on something. Argggggh!

Youknow,! think I'll do my ownletterof correction on this one.
Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



DPS

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday, July26, 20087:44AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Irwin;Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS (OCR)

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Balash;Joseph R (GOV); Mason; JaniceL (GOV)

SUbject: Re:DPS·

ThanksRandy: I'm conacting AGIAteam to get lay of the landre: timingon everything. Jfyou
haveany insights let me know. Thanks
Also,good,bad,or ugly (thoit'll all be good!)I'd thinkEnergy guysandAGIAteamwill wantto
get together beforeor after legislative actionon Energy Bill andAGIA... we cando a lunch,
dinner,whatever and whenever. Ifrallying the troopsis necessary beforefurther leggiesactionis
anticipated, then let's setr something up in a friendly venue andrecharge before final steps.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randaII.ruaro@aIaska.gov>
Date: Sat,26 Jul2008 07:36:47 -0800
To: ExtemaiEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE:DPS

Governor.

. I will workon setting this up as soon as I finishtestifying thismorning in HouseFinance. It should be
.doneby 1:00pm.

Thanks,

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: sat 7/26/2008 7:06 AM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
CC: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
Subject: DPS

Randy-whenyou get a sec couldyoucontactactingcommishGlassand askhim a few questions on the next trooper
academy- when,howmany guysaregoingthrough,what can I doto help get wordout aroundAK that we want
more cream-of-the-cropapplicants, etc.PIs lethim know Pd Jove a statusreporton that (plusstatuson otherareas
too).

OnceI hear from him throughyournstartemailinghim.
Betteryet,fd likehim to travelto JuneauearJy this weekto meetwithus in personandgiveus the currentlay of

the land... pleaseinvitehim to do so.Ifhe's unavailable earlyin theweekthenAudieshouldcome.
Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[/O=SOAJOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=RHUGHES]
Saturday, July26,2008 10:36AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Perry; KristinaY (GOV); Mills;AndyJ (GOV); Bluhm; Jason R (GOV)
Re:Ohgeez

. :~

Just read your last line. Please let me know if I can help.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Mills, AndyJ (GOV); Bluhm, Jason R {GOV}

Sent: Sat Jul 26 09:30:15 2008

Subject: Oh geez;

Rosanne: can you do this - Letter to editor in ADN to be corrected:

No, I was never Miss Alaska. Yes, I did take time to support the scholarship program with
the video Andy and Jason took great effort to make, where I'm saying "rah rah" in support
of the participants ••. andm.y husband took TWO DAYS of his slammed schedule to judge the
pageant even!!! He left· commercial fishing early to keep his committment to judge the
thing!!! (Ya know how much that COST him?) And the event itself lasted four hours - so
no, I didn't make it in person, I was ending one Gov's picnic that day, traveled to
fairbanks to m~et with seven members of the US Congress on ANWR, but .•. Sheeeesh- can
folks find a few more reasons to criticize a "lack of support" on something. Argggggh!

You know, I think I'll do my own letter of correction on this one.

Sent from. my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=TJCOlBERG]
Saturday, July26, 200810:31 AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; leighoW;Sharon W (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 'kellyc@acsalaska.nef; 'ftb907
@yahoo.com'
Re: DPS complaintant

Dear randy. I would edit the response as follows. IPrivileged or Personal Material Redacted
Privileged or Personal MaterialRedacted

Privileaed or Personal Material Redacted

----- Original Message

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

To: EKternalEmailgsp; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Kel Goode·
<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Frank Bailey <ftb907@yahoo.com>

Sent: Sat Jul 26 09:56:34 2008

Subject: RE: DPS complaintant

Governor.

Since the response ;i.s very important, and I have 5 minutes before committee, can I
complete this assignment after committee?

If we need something ASAP, please review the statement below, edit as you wish, and send
out under my name or the offic . .

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Randy Ruaro

Special Assistant

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 2008 9:33 AM

To: teighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg, Talis J (LAW); Kel Goode;
Frank Bailey; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re: DPS complaintant

Good idea. Randy- pIs jot a quick note letting IPrivilege~know the circumstances of that
email, and that by the time I saw it we were already checking. Then Holland can see the
facts surrounding.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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-----Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) " <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 09:26:54

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Colberg, Talis J (LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Subject: RE: DPS complaintant

She knows. Days after [Privilegedlsent the email, Meg Holland asked me to

get her a copy. I left a message wi Meg asking what her a name to track

,', it down. That is when IPrivilegedl called me. I talked with Iprivilegedl for a

2
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few minutes and told I would pass along her information. So in fact, we

-did respond to her. Meg knew IPrivileged Icalled me - Meg gave her my it.

Meg knows that when an email comes to the state's website it gets routed

and handled by a special assistant. She also knows that each email get

a generic response letting them know it will be routed. I believe this

email was routed to boards and commissions;

Just a thought, rather than issue a statement that will generate another

story -why not just (have the appropriate person) respond to !Privileged's

email? I'm sure she would share it with the world.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

---~-Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com}

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 2008 9:07 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Nizich,Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg, Talis J

(LAW); Kel Goode; Frank Bailey; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

Subject: Re: DPS complaintant

Sharon- did Holland even bother to ask if I received IPrivilege~'s emails?

Please explain to her the issue re: it seing sent to general state gov

account it did NOT get to me until many days later- by then we were

taking action; Randy and/or others can more fully explain what happened
3



to that email.

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-~---

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26Ju1 2008 15:31:00

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon~leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>;

Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Kel

Goode<ke11yc@acsalaska.net>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>

SUbject: DPS comp1aintant

Sharon- I don't think ADN was ever corrected re: what happened to

[Privilegedt s email she sent (offering to have me look at her files against

Kopp) back on july 13. We need to explain I never saw that email until I

traveled to Juneau amny days later, heard rumors there was one, so Kelly

and I did our own investigating of emails until we finally found it ...

and by then we were advised not to contact her as wheels were in motion.

The ADN writes about this as if I purposefully ignored the accuser's

offer to provide me more information. Megan further reports in a series

of quesions on-line that I must be asked "why no response", all based on

\Privilegeij's email, .and it's reported she had a follow up phone call to

the gov's office and yet no response from me?

We need a statement on that - and again internally a strong reminder

that recipients of volitile emails like that must be forwarded to

appropriate personnel. (In fact, Mike, please do a memo on that to all

admin assistants .•. this was a harsh lesson to have learned re:

receptionists needing to use discernment on forwarding significant

emails that seem pretty obvious to me they should be forwarded.)

That one needs clarification bc it could lead to potential legal

trouble if it's assumed I received the accuser's email yet did nothing
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in response. (This email evidently was forwilrded to three different

depts, I believe)

Sent from my SlackBerry(r} device from Cellular One

5



-----------------------------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
S~urday, July 26, 2008 10:26 AM
ExternalEmailgsp; FrankBailey
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOY)
Letterto Editor

(I'm looking for someone to correct the letter writer's goofy comments, but don't want the
letter to ADN in response to come from me. Also, Frank - do you have Bonnie Faulk's phone
*, she's pageant director)

Dear Editor:

To address Judi Spry's Anchorage Daily News letter-to-the-editor on July 26 asking where
the Governor was during this year's Miss Alaska Pageant:

First, when I asked Gov. Palin if she was ever. Miss Alaska (as Ms. Spry stated), our
Governor replied, "Nope, a mere "Miss Congeniality", one 'of the runner-up sashes, and
much-needed college scholarships were my wins as a participant in that scholarship progam,
about 100 years ago it seems now".

The letter suggested the Governor didn't take time to attend the four-hour pageant due
to a lack of support. Although constantly apologizing for not being abie to accept all
invitations, in this situation it was especially important for Alaska to have Governor
Palin keep her committment to travel to Fairbanks that evening between the weekend's
statewide Governor's Annual Community Picnics and meet with seven US Congressmen who were
touring ANWR.

Due to time constraints, to support pageant participants Gov. Palin did take time to
record a video which was shown during the pageant. And significantly, First Gentleman Todd
Palin spend two days jUdging the event. Todd left commercial fishing early this season to
keep:his committment judge, and those who know the fishing industry (and. those who know
Todd!) can appreciate the sacrifice that was on the part of Todd Palin to support the
pageant, on behalf of the Governor and First Family.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

i;",.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July26. 2008 9:33AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; KristinaY (GOV); Colberg;Tarl$ J (LAW); Kel Goode; Frank
Bailey; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re: DPScomplaintant

Good idea. Randy- pLs jot a quick note letting IPrivilegel know the circumstances of that
email, and that by the time I saw it we were already checking. Then Holland can see the
facts surrounding.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

---~-Original Message-----

From: "Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 09:26:54

To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Perry, Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Colberg, Talis J (LAW)<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Frank Bailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>; Ruaro, Randall P
(GOV)<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

SUbject: RE: DPS complaintant

She knows. Days after IPrivilegedl sent the email, Meg Holland asked me to

get her a copy. I left a message wi Meg asking what her a name to track

it down. That is when IPrivileged Icalled me. I talked with lEJjvileged Ifor a

few minutes and told I would pass along her information. So in fact, we

did respond to her. Meg knew \Privileged\ called me - Meg gave her my It.

Meg knows that when an email comes to the state's website it gets routed

and handled by a special assistant. She also knows that each email get

a generic response letting them know it will be routed. I believe this

email was routed to boards and commissions.

Just a thought, rather than issue a statement that will generate another

story -why not just (have the appropriate person) respond to jPrivileged's

1



email? I'm sure she would share it with the world.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

---.... -Original Message""--:---

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

. Sent: Saturday, JUly 26, 2008 9:07 AM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)i Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg, Talis J

(LAW); KelGoode; Frank Bailey; Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)

SUbject: Re: DPS complaintant

Sharon- did Holland even bother to ask if I received IPrivilege~'s emaHs?

Please explain to her the issue re: it seing sent to general state gov

account it did NOT get to me until many days later- by then we were

taking action~ Randy and/or others can more fully explain what happened

to that email.

Sent from· my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 15:31:00

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov~;

Talis Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>i Kel
2



Sharon- I don't thinkADN was ever corrected re: what happened to

IPrivilegedl's email she sent (offering to have me look at her files against

Kopp) back on july 13. We need to explain I never saw that email until I

traveled to Juneau arnny days later, heard rumors there was one, so Kelly

and I did our own investigating of emails until we finally found it •••

and by then we were advised not to contact her as wheels were in motion.

The ADN writes about this as if I purposefully ignored the accuser's

offer to provide me more information. Megan further reports in a series

of quesions on-line that I must be asked "why no response", all based on

[Privileged I' s email, and it's reported she had a follow up phone call to

the gov's office and yet no response from me?

We need a statement on that - and again internally a strong reminder

that recipients of volitile emails like that must be forwarded to

appropriate personnel. (In fact, Mike, please do a memo on that to all

admin assistants ... this was a harsh lesson to have learned re:

receptionists needing to use discernment on forwarding significant

emails that seem pretty obvious to me they should be forwarded.)

That one needs clarification bc it could lead to potential legal

trouble if it's assumed I received the accuser's email yet did nothing

in response. (This email evidently was forwarded to three different

depts, I believe)

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

3



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday. July26. 20089:30AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Mills; Andy J (GOV); Bluhm; Jason R (GOV)
Ohgeez
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Rosanne: can you do this- Letter to editor inADN to be corrected:

No, I was never Miss Alaska. Yes, I did take time to support the scholarship program with
the video Andy and Jason took great effort to make, where I'm saying "rah rah" in support
of the participants ..• and my husband took TWO DAYS of his slammed schedule to judge the
pageant even!!! He left commercial fishing early to keep his.committment to judge the
thing!!! (Ya know how much that COST him?) And the event itself lasted four hours ~ so
no, I didn't make it in person, I was ending one Gov's picnic that day, traveled to
fairbanks to meet with seven members of the US Congress on ANWR, but ..• Sheeeesh- can
folks find a few more reasons to criticize a "lack of support" on something. Argggggh!

You know, I think I'll do my own letter of correction on this one.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.eom
Saturday, July26, 20089:07 AM
leighow; SharonW (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg; TansJ (LAW);KelGoode; Frank
Bailey; Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Re:DPScomplaintant

Sharon- did Holland even bother to ask if I received jPrivileged s emails? Please explain to
her the issue re: it seing sent to general state gov account l.t did NOT get to me until
many days later- by then we were taking action. Randy and/or others can more fully explain
what happened to that email.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-~---

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 15:31:00

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike. nizicb@alaska. gov>; K Perry<kris. perry@alaska.gov>;, Talis
Colberg<talis.colberg@alaska.gov>; Kel Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>; Frank Bailey<ftb907
@yahoo.com>

Subject: DPS complaintant

Sharon- I don't. think ADN was ever corrected re: what happened to [priVile~e:9's email she
sent (offering to have me look at her files against Kopp) back on july ~. We need to
explain I never saw that email until I traveled to Juneau amny days later, heard rumors
there was one, so Kelly and I did our own investigating of emails until we finally found
it ... and by then we were advised not to contact her as wheels were in motion. The ADN
writes about this as if I purposefully ignored the accuser's offer to provide me more
{nformation. Megan further reports in a series of quesions on-line that I must be asked
"why no response", all based on jPrivileaed's email, and it's reported she had a follow up
phone call to the gov's office and yet no response from me?

We need a statement on that - and again internally a strong reminder that recipients
of volitile emails like that must be forwarded to appropriate personnel. (In fact, Mike,
please do a memo on that to all admin assistants ••. this was a harsh lesson to have
learned re: receptionists needing to use discernment on forwarding significant emails that
seem pretty obvious to me they should be forwarded.)

That one needs clarification be it could lead to potential legal trouble if it's
assumed I received the aCcuser's email yet did nothing in response. (This email evidently
was forwarded to three different depts, I believe)

Sent from my BlaekBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July26,2008 8:23AM
Kreitzer; Annette E (DOA)
Nizich;Michael A (GOV)
Re: Deal with IBU

In fact, the topic will be great for cabinet mtg/lunch that we're trying to organize for
Juneau this week.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 200815:33:22

To: Annette Kreitzer<annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re:Deal with IBU

I'll be in Juneau this week we can meet then on more details re: recruit/retention, also?
Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 08:19:54

To: Annette Kreitzer<annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Deal with IBU

Thank you.

------Original Message------

From: Annette Kreitzer

1



To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: M Nizich

Sent: Jul 25, 2008 6:55 PM

SUbject: Deal with IBU

We reached a deal with IBU. Unlikely as it sounds. We compared what it would have cost
us with a 3,3,3 over the last two years and offered:

$2137 signing bonus for each employee for the first year (0% in lieu of $2137 cash)

followed by 5% effective July 1, 2009

followed by 4% effective July 1, 2010.

We considered with this union the savings of them NOT having a contract for going on two
ye.:irs and our conversations with Washington state which ended up going to arbitration with
its maritime unions, where they were treated pretty well.

The amount of money involved was minor to get to this agreement, considering our options.

More specifics later.

ak

Sent from my BlackBerry®device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday. July 26,20088:14 AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)
KelGoode
Fw:Cabinet mtgIJunch

We may need relevant cabinet members to touch base with leggies re: Energy Bill. Their
visit to Juneau this week should be put to good use, see beloW:

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----OriginalMessage-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 16:09:24

To: Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>i Marty Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska,gov>i Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Joe Balash<joe.balash@alaska.gov>i Kelly
Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Fw: Cabinet mtg/lunch

Marty: I'd like cabinet members to be down there to support AGIA team, touch base with
leggies, etc this week- we can turn the visit into a cabinet meeting luncheon. Does
Thursday sound good? Or before that?

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 16:04:31

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Cc: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Cabinet mtg/lunch

J- I forgot- it's wedding day, don't turn that bb on and don't answer emails! :) give

1



· i

Hannah and Jake.a hug from the Palins today!

Mike - let's plan cabinet mtg in the form of a luncheon at the house this week, if we
can assume enough members can be in Juneau. It's a historic week if the AGIA vote is
taken, so maybe more will be there in Juneau for that (and in support of AGIA team). We
can do a bit of an informal lunch w/roundtable setting and we'll literally go around the
tables getting updates from everyone of their dept activities.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
to:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
saturday, July26,20088:09AM
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Galvin; PatrickS (DaR)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Balash; JosephR (GOY); Goode; KellyC(GOV); Perry; Kristina Y
(GOY)
Fw:Cabinet mtgllunch

Marty: I'd like cabinet members to be down there to support AGIA team, touch base with
leggies, etc this week- we can turn the visit into a cabinet meeting luncheon~ Does
Thursday sound good? Or before that? .

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 16:04:31

To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Cc: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

Subject: Cabinet mtg/lunch

J- I forgot- it's wedding day, don't turn that bb on and don't answer emails! :) give
Hannah and Jake a hug from the Palins today!

Mike - let's·plan cabinet mtg in the form of a luncheon at the house this week, if we
can assume enough members can be in Juneau. It's a historic week if the AGIA vote is
taken, so maybe more will be there in Juneau for that (and in support of AGIA team). We
can do a bit of an informal lunch w/roundtable setting and we'll literally go around the
tables getting updates from everyone of their dept activities.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Re: Ohgeez

Unknown

Page 1 ofl

From: Hughes,Rosanne D (GOV)[lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESI

Sent: Saturday, July 26,200811:17 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'

Subject: Re: Oh geez

Governor, Privileged or Personal Material Redacted Do you want me to author it, sinceI
supervise n , asonan a e - .e earn a pro u ew VI eo? Or l<ris, as Anchorage Director?

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV)
sent: Sat Jut 26 10:55:05 2008
SUbject: Re: Oh geez

PIs crafta correctionto letter's editorand I'll approve before sending. Thanks (I sent u a draft)

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® device.from CellularOne

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat,26 Jul2008 10:35:36 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@aIaska.gov>
CC: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mills, AndyJ (GOY)
<andy.mills@aIaska.gov>; Bluhm, Jason R (GOV)<jason.bluhm@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Oh geez

Just readyour last line.Pleaselet me knowifI can help.

---- Original Message ---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Leighow,8haronW (GOV); Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
Cc: Perry, KristinaY (GOV);Mills,AndyJ (GOV);Bluhm, JasonR(GOV)
Sent:SatJul26 09:30:152008
Subject: Oh geez

Rosanne: can you do this - Letterto editor in ADNto be corrected:
No, I wasneverMissAlaska.Yes, I did take time to supportthe scholarship program withthe videoAndy andJason
tookgreateffort to make,whereJm saying"rah rah" in support of the participants... andmy husbandtook lWO
DAYSofhis slammedschedule to judge the pageanteven!!! He left commercial fishing earlyto keephis
committment to judge the thing!!! (Yaknow how muchthat COSThim?) Andthe eventitself lastedfourhours- so
no, I didn't make.it in person,I wasendingone Gov'spicnicthat day, traveledto fairbanks to meetwith seven
members ofthe US Congress on ANWR, but.. Sheeeesh- canfolksfmd a few-more reasons to criticizea "lackof
support" on something. Argggggh!

Youknow,I think I'll do my ownletterofcorrection onthis one.
. Sentfrom my BlackBeny®devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009
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Re: Ohgeez

Unknown

Page loft

From:

Sent:

Doyou wantme to authorit,since I
~±';"=t'=~:-n.~:-'-""~~=~~~~=r>c£ce=w=v~1eo? Or Kris, as Anchorage Director?

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Sent: sat ]ul 26 10:55:05 2008
Subject: Re: Oh geez

PIscrafta correction to letter's editor and I'll approve beforesending. Thanks(I sentu a draft)

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Hughes. Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
. Date: Sat; 26 Jul2008 10:35:36 -0800

To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry.Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaskagov>; Mills.Andy J (GOV)
<andy.mills@alaska.gov>; Bluhm. JasonR (GOV)<jason.bluhm@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re:Oh geez

Justreadyour last line.Please letmeknowifI canhelp.

~,.-- Original Message -----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Cc:Perry,KristinaY (GOV); Mills, AndyJ (GOY); Bluhm, JasonR (GOV)
Sent: SatJul26 09:30:15 2008
Subject: Oh geez

Rosanne: canyou dothis - Letterto editorin ADNto be corrected:
No, I wasneverMissAlaska. Yes,I didtake timeto support thescholarship program withthe videoAndyandJason
tookgreateffortto make, whereI'm saying''rah rah" in support of the participants... andmyhusbandtookTWO
DAYS of his slammed schedule to judgethe pageanteven!!! He leftcommercial fishing earlyto keephis
committment to judgethething!!! (Yaknowhowmuch thatCOSThim?) Andtheeventitselflastedfourhours- so
no, I didn't make it in person, I wasendingone Gov'spicnicthatday, traveled to fairbanks to meetwith seven
members ofthe US Congress onANWR. but...Sheeeesh- canfolks finda fewmorereasons to criticize a "lackof
support" on something. Argggggh!

Youknow,I thinkI'll domyownletterofcorrection onthisone.
Sentfrom my BlackBeiTy® device from CellularOne

9/18/2009
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Re:Ohgeez

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday, July 26,200811:18 AM

To: Hughes; Rosanne D (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Ohgeez

Not Krisshesslammed.
How didyou guyscorrecterroneous letterswhenyou worked for the congressmen? .

Sent from myBlackBerry® device fromCellularOne

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat.26 Jul2008 11:17:04-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Ohgeez

Do youwant meto author it, since I
~fiT-'T.8;~~Oi~~rn~~~~~~~....-;~eo?Or Kris, as Anchorage Director?

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Sent: Sat Ju! 26 10:55:05 2008
SUbject: Re: Ohgeez

PIscrafta correction to letter'seditorandI'll approve beforesending. Thanks(l sentu a draft)

Sentfrom myBlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat.26 Jul2008 10:35:36-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mills, AndyJ (GOV)
<andy.mills@alaska.gov>; Bluhm, JasonR (GOV)<jason.bluhm@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re:Oh geez

Just readyour last line.Please letme knowif I canhelp.

---- Original Message ..;,:..-
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV);Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Mills,AndyJ (GOV);Bluhm,JasonR (GOV)
Sent: SatJul26 09:30:15 2008
Subject: Oh geez

Rosanne: canyou do this -Letter to editorinADNto becorrected:
No, I wasneverMissAlaska.Yes, I didtaketimeto supportthe scholarship programwith the videoAndy and Jason
took greateffortto make,where rm saying"rahrah" in supportof theparticipants•.• and my husbandtookTWO
DAYSof his slammed scheduleto judgethepageanteven!!!He leftcommercial fishingearlyto keephis
committment tojudge the thing!!! (Yaknowhowmuchthat COSThim?) Andthe event itselflasted fourhOUTS - so
no, I didn'tmakeit in person,I was endingoneGov'spicnicthat day,traveled to fairbanks to meetwithseven
members of theUS Congresson ANWR, but... Sheeeesh- can folksfirid a fewmorereasonsto criticize a "lackof
support" on something. Argggggh!

Youknow,I thinkI'lldo my OWl) letterof correction on this one.
Sent from my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009

Page 1 ofl



Re: Ohgeez

Unknown

Page 1 ofl

From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESj

Sent: Saturday, July 26,200811:20 AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

SUbject: Re: Oh geez

Governor, I am at an appopintment, so twill beable to get this to you ina few hours, ifthat is okaywith
you.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
sent: Sat Jul 2610:55:05 2008
Subject: Re: Oh geez

PIscraft a correction to letter'seditorand I'llapprovebefore sending. Thanks (I sentu a draft)

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 26 Jul200810:35:36 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>;Mills,Andy J (GOV)
<andy.millS@alaska.gov>; Bluhm, JasonR (GOV)<jason.bluhm@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Ohgeez

Justread your lastline; Please letmeknow ifI canhelp.

...'"?".Original Message ---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Hughes, RosanneD(GOV)
Cc:Perry,Kristina Y (GOV); Mills, AndyJ (GOV); Bluhm,JasonR (GOV)
Sent: SatJuI26 09:30:15 2008
Subject: Oh geez

Rosanne: canyoudothis - Letterto editor in ADNto be corrected:
No, I wasneverMissAlaska. Yes, I did take timeto supportthe scholarship program withthe video AndyandJason
tookgreateffortto make, wherePmsaying"rahrah"in supportof the participants.•.and my husband tookTWO
DAYSofhis slammed schedule to judgethe pageant even!!! He leftcommercial fishing earlyto keephis
committmenttojudgethething!!! Cia knowhowmuchthatCOSThim?) Andtheeventitself lasted fourhours- so
no, I didn'tmakeit inperson, I was endingoneGov's picnicthat day,traveled to fairbanks to meetwith seven
members of the US Congress on ANWR, but..•Sheeeesh-can folksfinda fewmore reasonsto criticize a "lackof
support" on something. Argggggh!

Youknow,I thinkI'll do my ownletterofcorrection on this one.
Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Re: Ohgeez

Unknown

From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESI

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 2008 11:03AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
SUbject: Re:Oh geez
Okay,Governor.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
sent sat Jul 26 10:55:05 2008
Subject: Re: Oh geez

Page 1 of1
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PIs craft a correction to letter's editor and Pll approve before sending. Thanks (I sent u a draft)

Sent from myBlackBerry® device fromCellularOne

From: "Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 26Ju12008 10:35:36 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mills,AndyJ (GOV)
<andy.mills@alaska.gov>;Bluhm, JasonR (GOV)<jason.blu1un@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Oh geez

Just readyourlast line.Please letmeknowif! canhelp.

--- Original Message ---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Leighow, SharonW (GOV);Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV);MilIs,AndyJ (GOV); Blulun,JawnR (GOV)
Sent:SatJul26 09:30:152008
Subject: Oh geez

Rosanne: canyou do this - Letterto editorin ADNto be corrected:
No, I wasneverMissAlaska.Yes,I did taketimeto supportthe scholarship program withthevideoAndy and Jason
took: greateffortto make,whereI'msaying"rah rah" in supportof the participants..•andmy husband took TWO
DAYSofhis slammed scheduleto judgethepageanteven!!! He leftcommercial fishingearlyto keephis
committmenttojudgethe thing!!! (Yaknowhowmuchthat COSThim?) And the eventitseIflastedfour hours - so
no, I didn'tmake it in person,I wasendingone Gov'spicnicthat day, traveledto fairbanks to meetwithseven
members of theUS Congress on ANWR, but... Sheeeesh- canfolks finda fewmorereasonsto criticize a "lackof
support" on something. Argggggh!

Youknow.] thinkI'll do my ownletterof correction on this one.
Sent from my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July26,2008 7:31 AM
leighow; SharonW (GOV)
Nizich; MichaelA (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Colberg; Talis J (LAW); KelGoode;Frank
Bailey
DPScomplaintant

Sharon- I don't think ADN was ever corrected re: what happened to Privileged' s email she
sent (offering to have me look at her files against Kopp) back on July 1 . We need to
explain I never saw that email until I traveled to Juneau amny.days later, heard rumors
there was one, so Kelly and I did our own investigating ofemails until we finally found
it ... and by then we were advised not to contact her as wheels were in motion. The ADN
writes about this as if I purposefully ignored the accuser's offer to provide me more
information. Megan further reports in a series of .quesions on-line that I must be asked
"why no response", all based on [Privileged ~ s email, and it's reported she had a follow up
phone call to the gov's office and yet no response from me?

We need a statement on that - and again internally a strong reminder that recipients
of volitile emails like that must be forwarded to appropriate personnel. (In fact, Mike,
please do a memo on that to all admin assistants ... this was a harsh lesson to have
learned re: receptionists needing to use discernment on forwarding significant emails that
seem pretty obvious to me they should be forwarded.)

That one needs clarification bc it could lead to potential legal trouble if it's
assumed I received the accuser's email yet did nothing in response. (This email evidently
was forwarded to three different depts,I believe)

Sent from my BlackBerry®device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July 26,2008 7:18 AM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Ema~addys

Janice- 1 still seem to be way behind in getting accurate emails and contact info into my
blackberries.

I call Sharon, I get Mark Kelsey; I email LeDoux, I get a kodiak school district old
account; I don't have. Deputy is plugged in (like Glass), etc~ This week let's have
delegated to one of the Juneau receptionists that task and she can make sure they're all
plugged in.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July26, 20087:12 AM
Ledoux; larry S (EED)
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y {GOY}
Re: Deputy

,
:;

(I had the wrong addy for larry in previous email)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message--~--

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 15:09:17

To: Larry LeDoux<lledouxOl@kociakschools.org>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Deputy

Hi Commish LeDoux - I hadnt heard if you named a deputy commish yet and was wondering
status of?

We'll hopefully be getting together soon at a cabinet dinner that will coincide with
cabinet meeting ... but feel free in the meantime to contact me at any time to touch base
on Educ issues. I'll be in Juneau next week. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One



------------------~----

Re: Ohgeez

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday. July 26, 2008 10:35 AM

To: Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV)

Subject: Re: Oh geez

No onehas- that'dbe great ifu did, I just sentyou a draftofone.

SentfrommyBlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat,26 Jut 2008 10:34:27 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leigbow@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaskagov>; Mills, AndyJ (GOV)
<andy.mills@alaska.gov>; Bluhm,Jason R (GOV)<jason.bluhm@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Oh geez

Yes,Governor, I cando this if someone else hasn'talready.

-..:- Original Message---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoa.com>
To:Leighow, SharonW (GOV); Hughes, RosanneD (GOY)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOV);Mills,Andy J (GOV);Bluhm,JasonR (GOV)
Sent:SatJul26 09:30:152008
Subject: Oh geez

Page I ofl

Rosanne: canyou do this - Letterto editor in ADNto becorrected:
No, I wasneverMiss Alaska.Yes,I did take time to supportthe scholarship program with the videoAndy andJason
took greateffort to make,whereI'msaying"rah rah" in supportof the participants... andmy husbandtook TWO
DAYS of his slammedschedule to judge the pageanteven!!! He left commercial fishingearly to keep his
committmenttojudge the thing!!! (Yaknow howmuchthat COSThim?) And the eventitselflasted fourbours- so
no, I didn'tmake it in person,I was endingone Gov'spicnicthat day, traveledto fairbanks to meet with seven
members of the US Congress on ANWR, but... Sheeeesh- can folksfmd a few morereasonsto criticizea "lackof
support" on something. Argggggh! ~

Youknow,I think I'll do my ownletterofcorrection on this one.
Sentfrom my BlackBeny®devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Re: Cabinet Dinner

Unknown

Page 1 of1

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Saturday,July 26, 2008 7:48 AM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)

Cc: Mason;Janice L (GOY); Nizich;Michael A (GOY)

SUbject: Re: Cabinet Dinner

Lynne andothersdowntheremayhave moretime-tho it shouldn't takemuch-organizing on her
part exceptfor invites. I'll geta feel for whereeveryone is this weekfirst.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Perry, KristinaY (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat,26 Jul2008 07:33:26 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Mason, JaniceL (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
<mike.nizich@a1aska.gov>
Subject: Re: CabinetDinner

No, unfortunately not a wholelot of-progress. But it won't takemuchto do. If you'dpreferJuneau this week (I think
that'sgood)I can contactothersto workon it downthere.Otherwise we can schedule forAnchnext week and
Patriciaand Taracantake care of it.

_.- Original Message ---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Perry, Kristina Y{GOV)
Ce: Mason, JaniceL (GOV);Nizich, MichaelA (GOV)
Sent:SatJul26 07:01:312008
Subject: CabinetDinner

K~ has anyone in theAnchorageoffice gottencloserto detailson a cabinetdinnerto supplement a cabinetmeeting?
Wecanorganize it fromthe Juneauend ifneed 00-we shoulddo thissoonerratherthanlaterand it can be delegated
to Taraor evenPatriciaor whomever has goodorganizingskins,buthas moretime to schedule it than you or others
wouldhaveright now.

AnotherthoughtifAnchorage localeseemsunlikelyis forme to get cabinetdowntoJuneau whileI'm there this
weekandI hosta dinnerfor themthere.

Just checking to see if anyonewentanywhere with it the past twoweeksbe it can easilybe handledfromthe
Juneau also,realizinghow slammed the Anchorage officehas been(Annawouldbe greathelpfromthat end too.)
Sentfrom my BlackBeny@ devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
saturday, July26, 20087:06AM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
DPS

Randy- when you get a sec could you contact acting commish Glass and ask him a few
questions on the next trooper academy- when, how many guys are .going through, what can I ,
do to help get word out around AK that we want more cream-of-the-crop 'applicants, etc. Plsi
let him know I'd love a status report on that (plus status on other areas too) .

Once I hear from him through you I'll start emailing him.

Better yet, I'd like him to travel to Juneau early this week to meet with us in person
and give us the current lay of the land••• please invite him to do so. If he's unavailable
early in the week then Audie should come.

Sent from my BlackBerr~ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July26, 20087:02 AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Mason; Janicel (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Cabinet Dinner

K- has anyone in the Anchorage office gotten closer to details on a cabinet dinner to
supplement a cabinet meeting? We can organize it from ·the Juneau end if need be- we should
do this sooner rather than 'later and it can be delegated to Tara or even Patricia or
whomever has good organizing skills, but has more time to schedule it than you or others
would have right now.

Another thought if Anchorage locale seems unlikely is for me to get cabinet down to'
Juneau while I'm there this week and I host a dinner for them there.

Just checking to see if anyone went anywhere with it the past two weeks bc it can
easily be handled from the Juneau also, realizing how slammed the Anchorage office has
been (Anna would be great help from that end too.)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thank you.

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday, July26, 2008 12:20AM
Kreitzer; Annette E (DCA)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Dealwith IBU

------Original Message------

From: Annette Kreitzer

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: M Nizich

. Sent: Jul 25, 2008 6:55 PM

Subject: Deal with lBU

We reached a deal with lBU. Unlikely as it sounds. We compared what it would have cost
us with a .3,3,3 over the last two years and offered:

$2137 signing bonus for each employee for the first year (0% in lieu of $2137 cash)

followed by 5% effective July 1, 2009

followed by 4% effective JUly 1, 2010.

We considered with this union the savings of them NOT having a contract for going on two
years and· our conversations with Washington state which ended up going to arbitration with
its maritime unions, where they were treated pretty well.

The amount of money involved was minor to get to this agreement, considering our options.

More specifics later.

ak

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Editor,

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESj
Saturday, July26. 20085:03PM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; 'ftb907@yahoo.com'
DRAFTletter to Editor

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Rosanne Hughes

Director of External Communications

Office of the Governor

Original Messaqe -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsp;·ftb907@yahoo.com·<ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 26 11:49:22 2008

SUbject: Re: Letter to Editor

As external communications, Rosanne, who was the overseer of this project - and all the
·work that went into producing and support - author this. I would hope that Bonnie would
also thank the administration and First Gentleman for their efforts here. Kate worked
directly with her.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: ExternaIEmailgsp;FrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV)

1



Sent: Sat Jul 26 10:25:56 2008

Subject: Letter to Editor

(I'm looking for someone to correct the letter writer's goofy comments, but don't want the
letter to ADN in response to come from me. Also, Frank - do you have Bonnie Faulk's phone
#, she's pageant director)

Dear Editor:

To address Judi Spry's Anchorage Daily News letter-to-the~editor on July 26 asking where
the.Governorwas during this year's Miss Alaska Pageant:

First, when I asked Gov. Palin if she was ever Miss Alaska (as Ms. Spry stated), our
Governor replied, "Nope, a mere "Miss Congeniality", one of the runner-up sashes, and
much-needed college scholarships were my wins as a participant in that scholarship progam,
about 100 years ago it seems now".

The letter suggested the Governor didn't take time to attend the four-hour pageant due
to a lack of support. Although constantly apologizing for not being able to accept all
invitations, in this situation it was especially important for Alaska to have Governor
Palin keep her committment to travel to Fairbanks that evening between the weekend's
statewide Governor's Annual Community Picnics and meet with seven US Congressmen who were
touring ANWR.

Due to time constraints, to support pageant participants Gov. Palin did take time to
record a video which was shown during the pageant. Arid significantly, First Gentleman Todd
Palin spend two days judging the event. Todd left commercial fishing early this season to
keep his committment judge, and those who know the fishing industry (and those who know
Todd!) can appreciate the sacrifice that was on the part of Todd Palin to support the
pageant, on behalf of the Governor and First Family.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

Governor,

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [JO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASH}
Saturday, July26, 20083:35PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' .. . .

.Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV); Galvin; PatrickS (DOR); Irwin; Tom E
(DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Gibson; KurtisK (DNR);
leighow; Sharon W (GOV); McAllister; William D (GOV); Goode; KellyC (GOV)
Opportunity

On monday afternoon, the senate energy committee is going to hear from governors Hickel
and Knowles at 2:00. We are familiar with their respective messages: vote no on AGIA
(albeit for different reasons).

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If you're open to something like this, I can put together the talking points for you
tomorrow.

Joe

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
saturday, July26, 20082:46 PM
Leighow; SharonW (GOV)
Fw: Message and phonenumber

If holland needs yet more proof that nothing was ignored, feel free to forward the IPrivilegeG
response

------Original Message------

From: Randy Ruaro

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Janice Mason

Cc: K Perry

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Sent:Jul 26, 2008 2:42 PM

Subject: Message. and phone number

Governor:

The message was sent to IPrivileg~.

Janice:

I also have another cell number if you need to get ahold of me. jPrivilegedl

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from .Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday. July 26,2008 1:50 PM
Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV); Kim; Alina C (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re:Cabinet

·i
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Yes and he should attend cabinet working lunch.

------Original Message------

From: Randy Ruaro

To: Governor Sarah Palin

To: Janice Mason

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Kelly. Goode

Cc: Anna Kim

Cc: K Perry

Sent: Jul 26, 2008 1:07 PM

Subject: RE: Cabinet

Governor:

Should I also try to schedule a meeting with Acting Commissioner Glass

for a status report, discussion of issues related to the department for

Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday?

Randy

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: saturday, July 26, 200B 12:36 PM

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Goode, Kelly C (GOV); Ruaro, Randall P

(GOV); Kim, Anna C (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Cabinet

1



It's looking like a wednesday cab mtg in Juneau is best for folks'

schedule. We'll have it as a long lunch at the house, nothing fancy •.• a

working lunch. I'm standing by to hear if there's onjection to this- or

a better suggestion by cabinet members.

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Saturday. July26,200811:58AM
Cockrell; Robert A (GOV)
lopez; Thomas M (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P
(GOV) .
Re: King air

Any info on KA would be appreciated so I'll know if it can EVER be. counted on as the
summer is winding down without us having access to it, again, this season.

------Original Message------

From: Bob Cockrell

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 26, 2008 11:56 AM

Subject: King air

King Air will not be avaible until maybe

August 1st. On my way to airport to

See what I can do for afternoon flight

On Monday.

Sent from my. BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Yes - will do.

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) YO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESJ
Saturday, July26,·200811:51·AM
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; 'ftb907@yahoo.com'
Re: Letterto Editor

Original Message -----

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsp;·ftb907@yahoo.com·<ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 26 11: 49.:22 2008

Subject: Re:Letter to Editor

As external communications, Rosanne, who was the overseer of this project - and all the
work that went into producing and support - author this. I would hope that Bonnie would
also thank the administration and First Gentleman for their efforts here. Kate worked
directly with her.

~---- Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: ExternaIEmailgspiFrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 26 10:25:56 2008

Subject: Letter to Editor

(I'm looking for someone to correct the letter writer's goofy comments, but don't want the
letter to ADN in response to come from me. Also, Frank - do you have Bonnie Faulk's phone
#, she's pageant director)

Dear Editor:

To address Judi Spry's Anchorage Daily News letter-to-the-editor on July 26 asking where
the Governor.was during this year's Miss Alaska Pageant:

First, when I asked Gov. Palin if she was ever Miss Alaska (as Ms. Spry stated), our
Governor replied, "Nope, a mere "Miss Congeniality", one of the runner-up sashes, and
much-needed college scholarships were my wins as a participant in that scholarship progam,
about 100 years ago it seems now".

The letter suggested the Governor didn't take time to attend the four-hour pageant due

1



to a lack of support. Although const?ntiy apologizing for not being able to accept all
invitations, in this situation it was especially important for Alaska to have Governor
Palin keep her committment to travel to Fairbanks that evening between the weekend's
statewide Governor's Annual Community Picnics and meet with seven US Congressmen who were
touring ANWR.

Due to time constraints, to support pageant participants Gov. Palin did ta~e time to
record a video which was shown during the pageant. And significantly, First Gentleman Todd
Palin spend two days judging the event. Todd left commercial fishing early this season to
keep his committment jUdge, and those who know the fishing industry (and those who know
Todd!) can appreciate the sacrifice that was on the part of Todd Palin to support the
pageant, on behalf of the Governor and First Family.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kreitzer, Annette E (DOA)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATNE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AEKREITZERJ
Saturday, July26, 2008 11:48AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Deal withIBU

Ok thanks using new bb.

Ak

Original Message -----

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Kreitzer, Annette E (DCA)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 26 07:33:22 2008

Subject: Re: Deal with IBU

I'll be in Juneau this week we can meet then on more details re: recruit/retention, also?
Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry® >device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 08:19:54

To: Annette Kreitzer<annette.kreitzer@alaska.gov>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska~gov>

Subject: Re: Deal with IBU

Thank you.

----~-Original Message------

From: Annette Kreitzer

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: M Nizich

1



--------------------------------------

Sent: Jul 25, 2008 6:55 PM

Subject: Deal with IBU

We reached a deal with IBU. Unlikely as it sounds. We compared what it would have cost
us with a 3,3,3 over the last two years and offered:

$2137 signing bonus for each employee for the first year (0% in lieu of $2137 cash)

followed by 5% effective July 1, 2009

followed by 4% effective July 1, 2010.

We considered with this union the savings of them NOT having a contract for going on two
years and our conversations with Washington state which ended up going to arbitration'with
its maritime unions, where they were treated pretty well.

The amount of money involved was minor to get to this agreement, considering our options.

More specifics later.

ak

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent Saturday, July26, 2008 2:45 PM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Revised #2

Yeah! Thank you Randy!

Sent frommy BlackBerry device.from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 26 Jul200814:31 :58-0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: Revised #2

G.ovemor.

It wentwell. I think in termsof timing, easeof administration, and getting something to all Alaskans the
resource rebatestands out as the bestvehicle. Thedebatestartedwith legislators questioning which
proposal beforethemis the singlebest thingto do but I think are nowrearlZing that ifs not an"either- or"
situation. Nowmysenseis that legislators arefigUring out that it's nota competition among the different
ideasand bills and theycanonlypick one,butthat theymay haveto passseveralbills to comeupwitha
goodsolution.

Committee members hadsomegoodquestions andsomeconcemsaboutlanguage in the bill that I will
work with LAW, Kelly, andRep. Meyer'sofficeto get straightened out.

Also, it is greatworking with Kelly. She hasbrought a lot of knOWledge andskill to the position.

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Saturday, July26, 2008 2:19 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P(GOV)
Cc: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W(GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Re: Revised #2

Iftalis is good with this, then I amand wethankyou for doingthis.
How did testimony go today?

. Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: "Rnaro, Randall P (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 26 Jul2008 14:13:39 -0800
To: Sarah Palin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: FW: Revised #2
Governor:

I can sendthe e-mailbelowtojPrivilegf

Randy

9/18/2009
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From: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW)
Sent: Saturday, July 26, 20082:12 PM
To: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
Subject: Re: Revised #2

Good. Talis

From: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)
To: Colberg, TalisJ (LAW); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Sent: sat Jul26 14:08:20 2008
SUbject: Revised #2
Revised #2

DearlPrivileS

Again, thankyou for e-mailing theOfficeof theGovernor andcallingMs. Leighow. Yourcomments arepartof the
totalamount ofinformationarriving at our officethatconcluded with Mr. Kopp's resignation.

Whenfactsbecome disputed andhavesignificant impacts on people'slives, it is important to everyone involved
that further effortsareproperly andcarefully taken to conclude a matter. Thatwasdonein this case.

Randy Ruaro
Special Assistant

9/18/2009



Re: Ohgeez

Unknown

--------------- --------- ------

Page I of2

From: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)[/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESI

Sent: Saturday, July26, 200811:42AM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Re:Ohgeez

Absolutely. Willdo.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Sent: Sat Jul 26 11:38:35 2008
Subject: Re: Ohgeez

Not worriedaboutresponding to criticswith this one, the intentis merely to explain thatgreat
effortWAS put forthto showsupport, inlc Toddspending twovaluable days... Andmy greater
prioritry beingcongressiaonal visit for anwr tour that conflicted with a pageant.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat.26 Jul2008 II :20:55 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Ohgeez

Didn'thaveany.Anddidn'trespond to critics.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Sent: SatJul 26 11:17:472008
Subject: Re:Ohgeez

Not Kris shesslammed.
Howdid you guyscorrecterroneous letters whenyou worked for the congressmen?

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>
Date: Sat.26 Jul2008 11:17:04 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Oh geez

Doyouwant meto author it, since I
n-..r...----ffi.-...........,.-.,......,.,.----...:....,.""""......."""........""".....""ew-.-.--.-..vl~eo? Or Kris, as Anchorage Director?

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

9/18/2009



Re:Ohgeez

sent: satJuI2610:55:0S 2008
Subject: Re: Oh geez

---------------~----------

Page 2 of2

PIs craft a correctionto letter's editor and I'llapprovebefore sending. Thanks (l sent u a draft)

Sent :from my BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>
Date: Sat,26 Jul2008 10:35:36 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Mills, AndyJ (GOV)<andy.mills@a1aska.gov>;
Bluhm,Jason R (GOV)<jason.bluhm@a1aska.gov> .
Subject: Re: Oh geez

Just readyour last line.Pleaselet me knowif! canhelp.

-- Original Message -
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)
Cc:Perry,KristinaY(GOV);Mills,AndyJ (GOV);B1uhm, JasonR (GOV)
Sent:Sat Jul26 09:30:15 200&
Subject: Ohgeez

Rosanne: canyou do this - Letterto editorin AnN to be corrected:
No, I wasneverMissAlaska. Yes, I did taketimeto supportthe scholarship program with the videoAndyandJasontook
greateffortto make,whereI'm saying"rah rah" in supportof the participants...andmy husbandtookTWODAYS of his
slammed schedule tojudgethe pageanteven!!! He left commercial fishing earlyto keephis committment to judgethe
thing!!! (Ya knowhowmuchthat COSThim?) Andthe eventitselflastedfourhours - so no, I didn'tmakeit in person,I
was endingoneGov'spicnicthat day, traveledto fairbanks to meetwith sevenmembers of the US Congress onANWR,
but... Sheeeesh- can folks finda fewmorereasonsto criticizea "lackof support" on something. Argggggh!

Youknow,I think rn domy ownletterof correction on this one.
Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/1812009



Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Sunday, JUly 27, 20088:30 PM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: Canyou readthis?

Giveme a call pls

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Leighow,SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@aIaskagov>
Date: SWl, 27 Jul2008 16:51:46 ~0800

To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Can you read this?

9118/2009
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.-----------

f'" .' ,. ..' ' -- ..

Sharon Lelghow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450 Anchorage
240-7943 cell

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Sunday, July 27, 20084:47 PM
To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
Subject: Re: Wooten - question

I can'topen that transript

Sentfrommy BIackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Sun,27 Jul2008 16:30:58 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Wooten - question

Govemor-

Page2of3

The DailyNews has a questionaboutWooten'sclaimaboutmoosepermits. See below. Pleaseadviseon howto
answer.

From: Hlden,David
To: LeighOWr Sharon W (GOV)
sent: SunJul 2713:00:27 2008
SUbject: Wooten- question
Sharon: The past severaldays we have been goingthrough all the materials in the Wooteninvestigative files. We
cameacrosssomethingin the 9114/05 interviewof Wooten by Trooperwall that we want to ask the governor
about

On page11 of that transcript. whenWooten is beingquestioned about the moosehuntingincident, Wooten
assertsthat Chuck Heath had saidhe would use Molly's moosetag to takea mooseif she didn't do it herself.

Wall presses Wootenon that point

Wooten: •••he was going to take her tag and go fill her tag. With our without ah regardless of whether she
went or not he was gonna go shoot a'moose. Period.

Wall: Did he tell that to MOLLY or you?

Wooten: Me. And MOLLY was there too she heard it. He does it every year. He does it with SALLY's
caribou tag. SARAH's caribou tag an•••

The unionrepresentative interjects at that pointand theydon't come back to it.

Ifs my understanding that Gov. Palin receivedseveralNelchina Tier" permits. Did ChuckHeathevertake
caribouusing one or more of herpermits, as TrooperWooten seemsto be saying here to the investigator? To the
govemor's knowledge, did Mr. Heathuse Sally'spermits as described by Wooten? To her knOWledge, did he take

9/1812009
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mooseor caribou on Molly's permits, as Wooten is saying? Am I misreading whatWooten is sayinghere?

I'm attaching the pageof the transcript inquestion.

Thanks.

David Hulen
Assistant Managing Editor - News I Anchorage Daily News
Direct: 907-257-4596' Fax: 907-258-2157
DHulen@adn.com I 1001 Northway Drive I Anchorage, AI<99508

1[%1

Anchorage Dally News products reach more than 300,000 Alaskans every week.
Visit us at adn.com and Alaska.com

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOY) [mike.nizich@alaska.gov]

Sent: Sunday, July27,200810:16 PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: requestto (slightl/y) amendspecialsession call

Irs 10:20andjust sawyour latestemail. Too lateto call?

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo,com]
sent: Sun 7/27/2008 8:33 PM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Re; requestto (slightlly) amend special session call

Canu callme 373-3113 home

From: "Nizieh.Michael A (GOV)"<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Date: Sun.27 Ju12008 20:28:34-0800
To: <gov.palin@yahoo.com> .
Subjed:FW: requestto (slightlly) amendspecialsessioncall

Hi. I am back in Juneau; Readeverythingand Privileged or Personal M I did not see youcopied
on this.any thoughts? I will meetwithKelly in the rooming to get e ow downthen I will
toughbasewith you. .

Mike

l
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From: Rep. Bill Stoltze [mailto:Representative_BilLStoltze@legis.state,ak.us]
sent: Sat 7/26/2008 3:52 PM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Goode, Kelly C (GOV)
Subject: requestto (slightlly) amend special session call

I'd appreciate the administration's thoughts.

I won'tsendanything out untilMonday a.m. bill stoltze

! 9/18/2009
·:1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sunday. July27, 20089:32 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Todd; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Steve Quinn 5861515

GUys- yes, please do:

------Original Message------

From: Sharon Leighow

To: Todd

To: M Nizich

Cc: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 27, 2008 9:23 PM

Subject: Steve Quinn 586 1515

Guys,

Please make five minutes to talk with Steve Quinn about Monegan. He is

not going to hit you up with hard questions. Todd- He would like to

know about the threats make by Wooten. Nizich He would like to know if

you outlined why Monegan was being dismissed - not getting into

specifics, Any questions? Call me. Thanks all

Sharon Leighow

. Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269~7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

1



Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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-------------------------------

Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.palin@yahoo.com
Sunday, July 27, 20089:32 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
ExternalEmailgsp
Re: Wooten's moose

Did u get this? Your reply was. empty.

------Original Message------

F"rom: Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's Personal Email

Cc: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 27, 2008 9:29 PM

Subject: RE: Wooten's moose

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage _

240-7943 cell

-----Ori.ginal Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Sunday, July 27, 2008 8:57 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp

Subject: Wooten's moose

Yep, that transcript sounds like something Wooten would say.

He claims Chuck Heath was going to take Molly's tag and shoot a moose

1



with it? Not true. I recall that Chuck Heath was offering to take Molly

hunting since the season was coming to a close and Wooten had still not

taken the time to take her hunting so she could fill the tag. Chuck

Heath wasn't going to "shoot a moose, period", as Wooten c Ladms , And

after the hunt Wooten told Chuck Heath that Molly DrD shoot that moose,

which wasn't true. As WPD officer Chris Watchus testified (he was the

hunting partner in the boat as Wooten ill-egally shot the animal from a

motorized vehicle, which is also illegal), Wooten did not give Molly a

chance to shoot it before he fired. Afterwards, Wooten threatened Molly

that she 'd better not tell anyone, but people eventually found out about

it after Wooten bragged about the hunt.

Yes, I've received Tier 2 permits and I have filled my tags, with

friends and family witnessing the hunts. It appears from the transcript

that Wooten states to his fel-low union member/internal investigator re:

Chuck Heath" He does it every year (with) Sarah's caribou tag." Not

true. And Wooten has NEVER hunted with me, and except for his illegal

moose bunt in question he has never hunted moose or caribou with family,

so his accusation that Chuck Heath takes caribou on my, or others,

permits every year is not based on fact.

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sunday, July27,20082:34 PM
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
kris
FirstFamily

Janice- pIs look at sched to see if there are any FF events this week in SouthEast AI< so
I'll know if Piper can travel with me back to the Juneau home for these next days of
session. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=MANIZICHj

Sent~ Sunday, July27,20088:29 PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Subject: FW: request to (slightlly) amend special session call

Hi,I ambackin Juneau. Readeverything and Privileged or Personal M I didnot seeyou copied on this,
any thoughts? I willmeetwithKellyin the mornmg 0 ge e ow ownthenI willtough basewithyou.

Mike

From:Rep. Bill Stoltze [mailto:Representative_BilLStoltze@legis.state.ak.us]
sent: sat 7/26/2008 3:52 PM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Goode, Kelly C(GOV)
Subject: request to (slightlly) amend specialsession call

I'd appreciate the administration's thoughts.

Iwon't send anything outuntilMonday a.m. bill stoltze

8/26/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

ledoux, larry S (EED) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=lSlEDOUXl
Sunday, July27,2008 4:30,AM
gov,sarah@yahoo.com
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
RE: Deputy

I
I
1

I
1
j
1
!

1
I
j
ij
!

Good Morning Governor,

Thank you foz your e-mail.

I have been exploring the possibility of recommending!Privileged or 9as the Deputy
Commissioner. IPrivillis a retired school administrator who earned a solid reputation as a
passionate educat~on leader, innovator and advocate for youth.lprivillcan keep up with the
intensity, energy and direction that I operate. He is also known and respected by the EED
leadership team.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted I If !PQvillgets a "thumbs up"
determination, I will consult Wl.tn Ml.Ke Nl.Zl.Cn regarCll.ng tne next s ep in the process.
~is preparing a resume and a letter of intent. I hope to have specific information
earty in the week.

It would be great to meet with you to discuss a number of ideas and initiatives related to
achieving our goals for Alaska's youth. Of particular interest, is the support for an
Alaska Education Summit. I am always ready to talk about the success of kids. Please
don't hesitate to call or e-mail if you have a question, comment or idea that you would
like to kick around. .

Dottie, my admin assistant, is working through Mike Nizich's office to set up an
appointment. On my end, I am always available to the needs of your schedule.

Your staff has provided helpful advice and support as I learn to move through appropriate
channels.

It is both a great joy and an awesome responsibility to be Commissioner of Education. I
have a great job! Thanks.

1
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Larry

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Sat 7/26/2008 7:12 AM

To: Ledoux, Larry S (EED)

Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: Deputy

(I had the wrong addy for larry in previous email)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Sat, 26 Jul 2008 15:09:17

To: Larry LeDoux<11edoux01@kociakschools.org>

Cc: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Deputy

Hi Commish LeDoux - I hadnt heard if you named a deputy commish yet and was wondering
status of?

We'll hopefully be getting together soon at a cabinet dinner that will coincide with
cabinet meeting .•. but feel free in the meantime to contact me at any time to touch base
on Educ issues. I'll be in Juneau next week. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To: .
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sunday, July27,20088:15 AM
Balash; Joseph R (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Galvin; PatrickS (OCR); Irwin; Tom E
(DNR); Rutherford; Marty K (DNR); Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Gibson; Kurtis K (DNR);
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); McAllister; BiD (GOYsponsored); Goode; Kelly C (GOV)
Re:Opportunity

Yes we do need to answer them. And with a subtle reminder of Knowles' support for merger
those years ago should help put his opinion in perspective.

~-----Original Message------

From: Joe Balash

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: K Perry

Cc: M Nizich

Cc: Pat Galvin

Cc: Tom Irwin

Cc: Marty Rutherford

Cc: Meghan Stapleton

Cc: Kurt Gibson

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored)

Cc: Kelly Goode

Sent: Jul 26, 2008 3:35 PM

Subject: Opportunity

Governor,

On monday afternoon, the senate energy committee is going to hear from governors Hickel
and ·Knowles at 2:00. We are familiar with their respective messages: vote no on AGIA
(albeit for different reasons).

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

1



J.,,

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

If you're open to something like this, I can put together the talking points for you
tomorrow.

Joe

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)[IO=SOAlOU=FIRSTADMINISTRATIveGROUP/CN=RECIPlENTSlCN=SWLEIGH01lllJ

Sent: Sunday, July27,20084:34 PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Wooten..question

Govemor-

The Dally News has questions regarding Wooten's claim about moose permits - see below. Please advise how to answer.

I hope you had some peace and qulet this weekend.

Sharon Leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau
269-7450 Anchorage
240-7943 <eU

From:Hulen,David[mailto:DHulen@adn.com]
sent; Sunday, July27,20081:00PM
To: Lelghow, Sharon W (GOY)
SUbject: Wooten - question

Sharon:The past severaldayswe havebeengoingthrough aU the matelials in the Wooteninvestigative files.We cameacrosssomething in the 9/14105
interviewof Wootenby TrooperWaH that wewanttoask the'governorabout

On page.11of that transcript, when Wootenis beingquestioned aboutthe moosehuntingincident, WootenassertsthatChuckHeath hadsaidhe woulduse
Molly'smoosetag to takea mooseif she didn'tdo it herself.

wall pressesWootenon thatpoint.

Wooten: .~hewas going to take her tag and go fill her tag. With our without ah regardless of whether she went or ROthewas gonna go shoot a
moose. Period.

Wall: Did he tell that to MOLLYor you?

Wooten: Me. And MOLLYwas there too she heard it. Hedoes it every year. He does It with SALLY's caribou tag. SARAH'scaribou tag an•••

The unionrepresentative inte~ects al that pointandtheydon'tcornebackto it.

Irs my understanding thatGov. PalinreceivedseveralNelchina Tier II permits.DidChuckHeathevertake caribouusingoneormoreof her pennits.as
TrooperWootenseemsto~ sayinghereto the investigator? To the governor'sknowledge. did Mr. Heathuse SaBy's pennitsas described by Wooten?To
her knowledge. did he takemooseor caribouon Molly'spermits, as Wootenis saying? AmI misreading what Wootenis saying here?

I'm attaching the pageof the.transcript in question.

Thanks.

David Hulen
Assistant Managing Editor' NeWs I Anchorage Dally News
Direct:. 907-257-4596 , Fax. 907-258-2157
OOllten@odn,com I 100.1Northway Drive I Anchorage. AI( 99508

!fXl Right-elick here 10

Anchorage Dally News pfoducts reach more than 3OD,DOO Alaskans every week.
Visit us at lUI.n..cmn and .AIlIsIla&uI.

8/24/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Guys,

Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)[/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOW)
Sunday, July27, 20089:24 PM
'fek9wnr@yahoo.com'; Nizich;Michael A (GOV)
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com' .
steve Quinn5861515

Please make five minutes to talk with Steve Quinn about Monegan. He is not going to hit
you up with hard questions. Todd- He would like to know about the threats make by Wooten.
'Nizich - He would like to know if you outlined why Monegan was being dismissed - not
getting into specifics, Any questions? Call me. Thanks all

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-'4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

1



Unknown

From:

sent:
To:
Subject:

Leighow, Sharon W (GOY) I/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=$WLEIGHOWl
Sunday, July 27, 20089:43 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
RE: Wooten's moose

.1

I

I
!

I
I
I
I
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Got it - will forward it.

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-~--~Original Message~~-~-

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com]

Sent: Sunday, JUly 27, 2008 9:32 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: ExternalErnailgsp

SUbject: Re: Wooten's moose

Did u get this? Your reply was empty.

------Original Message--~---

From; Sharon Leighow

To: Sarah's· Personal Email

Cc: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 27, 2008 9:29 PM

Subject: RE: Wooten's moose

1
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Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.com}

Sent: Sunday, July 27, 2008 8:57 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp

Subject: Wooten's moose

Yep, that transcript sounds like something Wooten would say.

He claims Chuck Heath was going to take Molly's tag and shoot a moose

with it? Not true. I recall that Chuck Heath was offering to take Molly

hunting since the season was coming to a close and Wooten had still not

taken the time to take her hunting so she could fill the tag. Chuck

Heath wasn't going to "shoot a moose, period", as Wooten claims. And

after the hunt Wooten told Chuck Heath that Molly DID shoot that moose,

which wasn't true. As WPD officer Chris Watchus testified (he was the

hunting partner in the boat as Wooten illegally shot the animal from a

motorized vehicle, which is also illegal), Wooten did not give Molly a

chance to shoot it before he fired. Afterwards, Wooten threatened Molly

that she'd better not tell anyone, but people eventually found out about

it after Wooten bragged about the hunt.

Yes, I've received Tier 2 permits and I have filled my tags, with

friends and family witnessing the hunts. It appears from the transcript

that Wooten states to his fellow union member/internal investigator re:

~..

Chuck Heath " He does it every year (with) Sarah's caribou tag." Not

true. And Wooten has NEVER hunted with me, and except for his illegal
2
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moose hunt in question he has never hunted moose or caribou with family,

so his accusation that Chuck Heath takes caribou on my, or others,

permits every year is not based on fact.

3
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leighow. Sharon W (GOV) [/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWLEIGHOWJ
Sunday. July21. 2008 9:32 PM
'gov.palin@yahoo.com'
RE: Wooten's moose

J

I
I
]

I'or

I will pass this on to the Daily News. Thanks -'and sorry to bother you.

~
"<.'

Sharon Leighow

Deputy Press Secretary

Deputy Communications Director

465-4031 Juneau

269-7450 Anchorage

240-7943 cell

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.palin@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.palin@yahoo.comJ

Sent: Sunday, July 27, 2008 8:57 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: ExternalEmailgsp

Subject: Wooten's moose

Yep, that transcript sounds like something Wooten would say.

He claims Chuck Heath was going to' take Molly's tag and shoot a moose with it? Not true.
I recall that Chuck Heath was offering to take Molly hunting since the season was coming
to a close and Wooten had still not taken the time to take her hunting so she could fill
the tag. Chuck Heath wasn't going to "shoot a moose, period", as Wooten claims. And after
the hunt Wooten told Chuck Heath that Molly DID shoot that moose, which wasn't true. As
WPD officer Chris Watchus testified (he was the hunting partner in the boat as Wooten
illegally shot the animal from a motorized vehicle, which is also illegal), Wooten did not
give Molly a chance to shoot it before he fired. Afterwards, Wooten threatened Molly that
she'd better not tell anyone, but people eventually found out about it after Wooten
bragged about the hunt.

Yes, I've received Tier 2 permits and I have filled my tags, with friends and family
witnessing the hunts. It appears from the transcript that Wooten states to his fellow
union member/internal investigator re: Chuck Heath " .•. He does it every year (with)
Sarah's caribou tag." Not true. And Wooten has NEVER hunted with me, and except for his
illegal moose hunt in question he has never hunted moose or caribou with family, so his
accusation that Chuck Heath takes caribou on my, or others, permits every year is not
based on fact.

1



Re: Cabinetmtg/Iunch

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent Monday,July 28, 2008 5:30 AM

To: Mason;JaniceL (GOY);Nizich;MichaelA (GOV)

Cc: Perry; KristinaY (GOy); Kel Goode

Subject: Fw: CabinetmtgJIunch

PIs let me knowcommissioners availability onall this today. In tryingto coordinate overthe
weekendit seemeda wednesday event was possible but I haven'theardbackdefinitively from
anyoneyet. Cabinetcouldcoincidewith AGIAand Energydecisions w legislature. Hopefully
my emails were received:

Sent from my BIackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)"<marty.rutherford@alaskagov>
Date: Sat, 26 Jul2008 12:33:26-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Irwin,TomE (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Balash,JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Perry,
KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Cabinetmtg/lunch

Governor,
The Senatescheduleis veryuncertain andwillnot finnupuntilafterthe Senate has theircaucusmeetingon
Monday morning(@ 11:OOam, I'mtold). Therefore I thinkwhatever dateworksforyouforyourCabinetmeeting
willbe fine. Ido wantto reiteratethe messageTomsentto you lastnight,thatwe do need you here in Juneau early
nextweekto start working Legislators beforethe.AGIAvote. Let meknowif thereis anything you'wouldlikeme
to do for'you,
Thanks for checking onthe schedule.
Marty

--- Original Message --
From:: gov.sarah@yahoo.com<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR); Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)
Cc:Nizich,Michael A (OOV); Balash,JosephR (GOV); Goode,KellyC (GOV); Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent:SatJul26 08:09:24 2008
Subject: Fw: Cabinetmtgllunch

Marty: I'd likecabinetmembers to be downthereto support AGIAteam,touchbasewithleggies, etcthis week- we
can tum the visit intoa cabinetmeetingluncheon. DoesThursday soundgood?Or beforethat?

Sent frommy BlackBerry@ devicefromCellularOne

--Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Sat, 26 JuI2oo816:04:31
To:JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; MNizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Cc:K Perry<kris.perry@alaskagov>
Subject: Cabinetmtg/lunch

J-Iforgot- irs wedding day, don'ttum that bb on anddon'tansweremails! :)give Hannah andJakea hugfromthe
Palinstoday!

Mike- let's plancabinet mtg in the formof a luncheon at the housethis week,if we can assume enoughmembers
canbe in Juneauh's a historicweekif the AGIAvoteis taken, so maybe morewillbetherein Juneaufor that(and
in supportof AGIAteam): We can do a bit ofan informal hmch w/roundtable setting andwe'llliterallygo around
the tablesgettingupdates fromeveryone of theirdeptactivities.
Sent frommyBlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

9/1812009
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Re: Alex called??Sorryl!

Unknown

From: Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV) [lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROMJ

Sent: Monday. July28, 20089:35PM

To: 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Re:Alexcalled?? Sorry!!

Good deal-You guysshould knowhowit workssoyoucanuseit!!

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
sent: Mon Jul 28 21:28:54 2008
Subject: Re: Alex called?? SOrry!!

Funny!
We'll see you in the morning.
Fyi, Piper is very gently inspecting that videocamerafrom your office.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)"<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 28 Jul 2008 21:28:43-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Alex called??Sorry!!

Hal AlexthoughtJ sounded WAYtoohappyto hearfrom him whenhe wasjust gettingback from practice!! He
felt bad 'causehe realized laterthatyou thoughthe wasTrack! :)
Night!

-----OriginalMessage -
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Fagerstrom, Erika(GOY)
Sent:Monlui 28 21:20:43 2008
Subject: Re: Alexcalled?? Sony!!

Ob!At first I thoughtit wasTrackandthat he wassurprising me by sayinghewas puttingDad on the phonefor
me! Thatwas funny.
~ginal Message---
From:ErikaFagerstrom
To: Governor SarahPalin
Sent Jul28, 2008 9:17PM
Subject: Alexcalled?? Sony!!

Governor,

AlexthoughtI wasworking lateat theHouseandI thinkhe calledand gotyou... Thinking it was HIS mom- he
gavethephone to Brent-whothought my friend & I werejoking withhim-Brentwasthoroughly confused... 59he
hungup. So ifthat'sthe strange callyou gotjust a bit ago... sony about that-it wasmygoofyfamily.

I can'twait to seeyourkids& momtomorrow!
;)
Erika

Sentfrommy BlackBeny@ device fromCellularOne

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July28, 2008 9:15AM

To: leighow; Sharon W (GOY)

Cc: Mason; Janice l (GOV)

Subject: Re: ChiefExecutive Magazine

Yeah, sooner the better so we crank it out of the way and buckledownon Energyinterviews,
hopefully.Thanks!

Sent from my BlackBerry device from CellularOne

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)"<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 28 Ju12008 09:09:09-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Mason, JaniceL (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: Chief Executive Magazine

Governor -

Weld Royal has requested a 10 minute phone interview with you this week to talk about VP
buzz and the AGIA. Weld is from Juneau and has a Friday deadline. May I schedule this?

Sharon Leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465·4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

911812009



From:

Sent:

To:

SUbject:

Page 1 of5

Unknown

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Monday. July28,2008 3:25PM

Mason; Janicel (GOV)

FW: Important Update: Keynote SpeakerInvitation forGov. Palin - E&PTechnology SummitNorth
America. Houston. October 2008 .

Importance: High

From: Tom Quinn [mailto:tom.quinn@wtgevents.com]
sent: Friday, July 25, 20086:26 AM
To: Mason, Janice L(GOV)
Cc: Palin, Sarah H(GOY); Buck, Hannah K(GOV)
Subject: Important Update: Keynote Speaker Invitation for Gov. Palin - E&P Technology SummitNorth
America, Houston, October 2008
Importance: High

Hi Janice,

I hopeyouarewell.

I needed to update you on the Keynote Speaking Opportunity that I haveoffered to Governor Palinat the
E&P Technology Summit, HiltonAmericas - Houston, thisOctober:

www.exproevent.com

Wf:: are tremendously pleased withthe supportfor andevolution of the conference so far,and in partiCUlar
with the growing representation thattheAlaska region is gaining on the Conference Program.

I haverecently confirmed the following individuals as Speakers at the summit

• Kevin Banks. DirectorOil & Gas, Department of Natural Resources, GovernmentofAlaska
• Jeffrey Walker, Regional Supervisor, FieldOperations, Minerals ManagementService - Alaska·

Region
• Bud Fackrell, President, Denali - The Alaska Gas PipelineLLC (BP·ConocoPhilfips JV)

We also havethe pleasure of being joinedby the following senior Government figures whohave
confirmed their participation as Speakers at the summit:

• Randall Luthi, Director. U.S.Department of the Interior's Minerals ManagementService
• Hon.Richard NeUfeld, Minister of Energy, Mines& Petroleum Resources. Govemment of British

Columbia
• Karen Harbert, EVP& Managing Director, Institute for 21st Century Energy - U.S.Chamber of

Commerce

I am pleased to reportthatthe Summit has already madea greatimpactin the Upstream community and
a Virtually complete list of Confirmed Speakers who haverecently confirmed theirattendance and
presentations for Octoberinclude:

• GeneL. Ames, GM,The Nordan Trust, Chairman - PetroleumTechnology Transfer Council
(Summit Chaiiman)

• Randall luthi, Director, U.S.Departmentof the Interior's Minerals ManagementService
• Stephen Brand, SVPTechnology, ConocoPhillips

9/18/2009
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• StevenHinchman, EVPTechnology & Services, Marathon Oil
• MichaelBahorich, EVP E&PTechnology; Apache Corporation
• ScottHeck,SVPGlobalProduction &Technology,HessCorp
• Hon. Richard Neufeld, Ministerof Energy, Mines&Petroleum Resources, Government ofBritish

Columbia
• SteveThurston, VP Deepwater, Chevron E&P
• Jim Farnsworth, President & COO, Cobalt International Energy
• DavidLatin,VP E&PTechnology, BP
• Bud Fackrell, President, Denali - The Alaska Gas Pipeline LLC (BP-ConocoPhillips JV) ,
• Jim Sigmon, Chairman, President& CEO, TXCOResources
• Jack Stark, SVPExploration, Continental Resources Inc
• Jon David Caron, ProjectEngineering AdVisor, Anadarko Petroleum
• Wishart Robson, Sr. Advisorto the CEO, Climate Change& Safety, Nexen Inc
• DougBloom,President, Energy Transmission West,Spectra Energy
• Tim Bradley, President C02, Kinder Morgan Energy Partners
• Rob Morgan, COOUpstream,Harvest Energy Trust
• Dr. Peter Hartley, Director, Shell Centre forSustainability & Professor of Economics, James A. Baker IIJ

Institute for Public Policy, Rice University
• James Lytal, EVP, Enterprise Products Partners - Independence Hub Project
• Arthur Boykiw, DirectorOil SandsSystems, Petro-Canada
• KevinBanks,DirectorOil & Gas, Department of NaturalResources, Government of Alaska
• JeffreyWalker, Regional Supervisor, FieldOperations, Minerals ManagementService - Alaska Region
• HowardAnderson, COO&VP Engineering, Triangle Petroleum Corp
• FranciscoOrtigosa, ChiefGeophysicist, Maxus US Exploration - Repsol YPF
• Jim Guion,VP Commercial Development, Enterprise Products Partners -Independence Hub Project
• Rob Saltiel,EVP, Performance (formerly SVPNorth& SouthAmerica Business Units), Transocean
• KarenHarbert, EVP& Managing Director, Institute for 21st Century Energy - U.S.Chamberof

Commerce
• Dr. CandyAlbertsson, Independent Consultant, Former Head of Talent Management, BP pic
• Dr. Terry Engelder, Professor of Geosciences, Penn State University
• JohnWood, DirectorReserves & Production, EIA
• Steve McMillen, SpecialCounsel, Baker Botts lLP

Onyour last communication youdid alert me to the fact that Governor Palin'sschedule is indeed verybusy (a fact
which I do understand completely) and that it was not possible to give mea definiteacceptance of my invitation
backon June 3rdwhen I sentthe invitationoriginally.

However, I must nowrespectfully ask whetheryoucan confirmGovernorPalinfor this Keynote opportunity in view·
of the fact that severalvery seniorGovernment and Indllstry individuals havefirmlyallocated this eventin their
schedUles, due to the high-leVel natureof the gathering.

·1 feel that this wouldprovidean excellent platform for Governor Palintoward someof the mostrespected and
influential individuals and organizations in North American E&Pand, alas, production timingand planning
constraints are nowuponme in orderto finalize the meeting.

I verymuchappreciate your feedback and attention to this and I hopethatthe growingimportance of the
conference is recognized by theGovernorand theadministrative officeof theAlaskanGovernment considering
yourrole in the NorthAmerican energycommunity and tl1e importantprojectproposals whichare nowcomingto
thE? forein the Alaskaregion.

Manythanksfor yourongoing helpand interestin the conference.

Kindregards,

9/18/2009
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Tom

Tom Quinn
E&PConference Producer

World Trade Group
Dir: 1 416 214 4995
Gen: 1 4162143400
Fax: 1416 214 3403
4 King Street west #1600,
Toronto, ON MSH lB6
www.wtqeyents·com

http://www.zoominfo.comISearch/PersonDetail.aspx?PersonID=483089914

From: Tom Quinn
sent: June3,20089:13 AM
To: 'sarah_palin@gov.state.ak.us'
CC: 'offlCe_oCthe_the-govemor@gov.state.ak.us'
SUbject: Keynote Speaker Invitation forGov. Palin - E&P Technology Summit NorthAmerica, HiltonAmericas 
Houston, October 2008
Importance: High

DearGovernorPalin.

I hope this email findsyouverywell and belated congratulations to youandyourhusband on thebirthof your fifth
childback in April.

I amthe Conference Producer for E&P Technology Summit in Houston thisOctober; I havesomegoodnewsfor
youregarding the Conference Program and I needed to fumishyou with this invitation.

I wanted to get intouchwithyouas the Govemment of Alaskahas beenhighly recommended by yourpeers
within the NorthAmerican Exploration & Production industry in viewof the innovative projects youare involvedin
with relation to yourE&Pcollaboration work in the North American energy community. During myresearch for our
upcoming NorthAmerican E&P. Technology Summit, yourworkwas referenced a numberof timesandas a
leading industryfigureI would liketo inviteyou toappearas a Keynote Speaker at thisyear'sSummit. I have
followed with interestyour Govemment's achievements in this fieldduring mytime at Petroleum Economist
joumal in london andI, personally, wouldbe delighted to haveyou involved. •

TheE&PTechnology Summit brings together North America's leading Upstream executives to network,
establish key relationships and learn aboutsome of the mostcrjtical and innovative technologies andpracticesin
the marketplace today. Mer threehighlysuccessful yearsof producing theSummit in Europe we arenow
crossing the Atlanticto provide a khowledge platform for theemerging andmajoroperators in theWestern
Hemisphere. Detailsof October's Houston Summit can be found here:

www.exproevent.com

I am pleased to reportthat the Summit has already madean impactin theUpstream community andfellow
Confirmed Speakers Who haverecently confirmed theirattendance andpresentations for October include:

• Randall luthi, Director, U.S.Department of the Interior's Minerals ManagementService
• StephenBrand, SVPTechnology. ConocoPhillips
• StevenHinchman, EVPTechnology & Services; Marathon Oil
• MikeBahorich, EVPE&PTechnology. Apache Corp

9/18/2009
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• Scott Heck. SVPGlobal Production & Technology. Hess Corp
• SteveThurston, VP Deepwater, Chevron E&P
• Jim Famsworth, President & COO, Cobalt International Energy
• WishartRobson, Sr. Advisorto the CEO, ClimateChange& Safety, Nexen Inc
• DougBloom, President, Energy Transmission West,Spectra Energy
• RobMorgan, COO Upstream, Harvest Energy Trust
• James lytal, EVP, Enterprise Products Partners '-Independence Project
• Howard Anderson, COO&VP Engineering, Triangle Petroleum Corp
• Francisco Ortigosa, ChiefGeophysicist, Maxus US Exploration - Repsol YPF
• Rob Saltiel, SVPNorth& SouthAmerica 13usiness Units. Transocean
• Dr.TerryEngelder, Professor of Geosciences, Penn State University
• .Dan Naatz, VP FederalResources andPoliticalAffairs, Independent Petroleum ASsociation of America

The Summitis scheduled for October 27th·29th this year at the Hilton Americas, Houston conveniently located
in the Downtown City area.

Thiswouldrepresent an excellentopportunity to addressthe influential NorthAmerican 00& gas community
directlyand present your E&Pprojectexperiences and successes. I'd be particularly interested in contentfocused
towardsyour experiences With: .

• Enhanced Oil Recovery
• RisingProject Costs
• Accessto Resources & Legislative Challenges
• Workforce Challenges

Hereare someideason key focusareasof theConference Program; of courseI wouldbe veryhappy to hear
your ideasandtailorthis towards recentdevelopments you mayhave encountered dUring yourwork. I'd be
partiCUlarlyinterested In a "big picture" view of the work that the Government ofAlaska achieves and
your perspective on AlaskanE&P for the future:

The Last Frontier - Evaluating the viability ofAlaska's mature fields and the fundamental
challenge of bringing hydrocarbons,to the North American market

• Outlining accessto Alaskanresources and an overview of 40 years of Alaskan E&P; the
established operators, the lessons learnedand the newwave of emergingplayers in the coldest
state

• Analyzing the latest pipeline projects and the challenges to be overcome in innovative.engineering
and hydrocarbon transportation overmajor distances

• Evaluating the technologies and strategies in playto meetthe challenges of bringinghydrocarbons
to marketfrom a remotearea

• Achieving balance in projectcostsand profitable hydrocarbon recoveryfrommaturefields in
PrudhoeBay,the North Slope& CookInlet and managing increasedE&P in hostileenvironments

Or:

Analyzing successful E&P strategies incorporating environmental responsibility and Government
collaboration in Alaska; what we can learn as an industry and assessing the applications to your
own operations .

• A Poster-Child for Proactive E&P?- perspectives on working towardcommon energygoals
whilstcollaborating in economic growthand minimal environmental impact

9/18/2009
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• Assessing strategies in creatinglocal prosperity. environmental stewardship and navigating
remoteand hazardous environments to unlock massivehydrocarbon resources

• Understanding technologies involved in unconventional and remote resource playsand
applications across NorthAmerican E&Pfor youroperations

Naturally. I would be happyto workwith youon theoutlineof your Presentation and tailor it to yourownstyleand
expertise. Please find the full Conference Program outlined on our website.

As mypersonal guest,youwouldof coursereceive free access to the entire three-day event, including all
networking opportunities, access to the conference program and mealsat theHiltonAmericas.

I will makea note to call you soon if I haven'theard fromyou to discussthisopportunity furtherand,ofcourse, I'd
be mostinterested.to hearyourexpertise on the issues proposed. If you,yourself, are not able to takethis
opportunity, then perhaps youmightbe able to recommend one of y.ourseniormanagement for the role.

Many thanksand I look forward to speaking withyou soon,

Tom

Tom Quinn
E&PConference Producer

World Trade Group
Dir: 14162144995
Gen: 1 416 214 3400
Fax: 14162143403
4 KingStreet West #1600,
Toronto, ON M5H 166
www·wWeyents.com

http://www.zoominfo.com/Search/PersonDetail.aspx?PersonID=483089914
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 28, 20086:48 AM

To: Von Scheben; leo (DOT); Veasey; Ten A (DOT)

Cc: Ruaro; RandallP (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV)

SUbject: Re:KABATA Update

Thanks Leo.I'll be in Juneautoday soRandy and I cantouchbase on this todaytoo.

Sent frommy BlackBerry® device fromCellularOne

From: "Von Scheben, Leo (DOT)" <leo.vonscheben@alaska.gov>
Date: Sun,27 Ju12008 11:16:24 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)<randaII.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Subject: KABATA Update

Attached isa brief update on KABATA (alsocopied below).

KABATA UPDATE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) FOR CONSTRUCTION
• DOT&PF's reviewof KABATA's RFP to solicit for the design, construction, financeandmaintenance of

the roadsand bridgesthat comprise KnikArm Crossing project found the following unacceptable
provisions:

o StateofA/aska would bear the risk if governmentpermits were not secured within 17 month
. 0 Stateof Alaska would guarantee payment to concessionaire when specified toll numbersare

not reached
o Thereisno provisionto build the $250million Ingra-Gamble Connector
o Contains incomplete communications plan for informing public, legislature, and

administration about the terms of theRFP
• KABATA wasinstructed to not issue the RFP and to increase their communications efforts

PROJECT COST ESTIMATE UPDATE
• KABATA's estimate of the costof the project hasnot changed in 5 years

• DOT&PF and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) arecontracting for an independent3rd party
estimatedue in October

• Updated andvalidated costestimates will increase publicconfidencein the project

AMATS INVOlVEMENT
• . FHWA requires cities with a populationof50,000to form a Metropolitan Planning Organization

(MPO) to planand prioritize all transportation in the communityvia a long range transportation plan
• The Anchorage MPO(AMATS) iscomprised of the mayor, two Assembly members, and

representatives from DOT&PF and DEC
• Therecent changes in the composition of the Anchorage Assembly may result in the withdrawal of

support for the project and its removalfrom their longrange transportation plan
o FHWA would immediatelystop their work on the Record of Decision

911812009
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o Anticipatevoteon the project in 4-6months.

KABATA'S ONGOING ACTIVITIES
• Work stoppedon the RFP for aconcessionaire
• Beginning discussions with the Corps of Engineers on the necessary permits.

o Met at leastoncewith the Muni of Anchorage, regardingthe needfor the Ingra-Gambell connector,
and how to fund it - a solution is necessary to gainMOAsupport

• KABATA Boardof Directors
o approveda FY2009 OperatingBudgetof $1.5million
o DID NOT approve a$3.4million Capital Budget that includedfundsfor utilities work, right of way

acquisition,andthereleaseof the RFP for constructionof the project.
o KABATA understands and agrees that theywill not enter into thoseactivitieswithout the

concurrence of DOT&PF, FHWA, andthe Administration.

RECOMMENDATION
• Using the updatedcostestimate work with Deptof Law,DOT&PFand KABATA to developoptionson

how best to proceed.
• Present optionsandrecommendation to the Governor

9/18/2009
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Unknown'

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July28, 2008 8:51 AM

To: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Von Scheben; Leo(DOT)

Cc: Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

Subject: Re: KABATA Update

Yes,we can meet later... sounds like the mostimportant thing at this timewith kabatathoughis
to let the public knowthe statusof our question/seeking answersprocess. It's been left up in the
air andI'm sure folksare getting anxiousfor us to speak. to the issue.It doesn'thave to be done
today but at somepoint in nearfuture.Thanks

Sentfrom my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Ruaro, RandallP (GOV)" <randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,28Jul2008 07:04:53 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Von Scheben, Leo (DOn
<leo.vonscheben@alaska.gov>; Veasey, Ten A (DOT)<teri.veasey@alaska.gov>
CC:Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: KABATA Update

Governor:

Could we meet later in the afternoon? I havea committee hearing in House Finance this morning on the
motor fuels tax. Thanks.

Ontheproject. oncethe independent reviewthe FHWA andStateneedto movethe projectforward is
done(this fall) andwe get solid numbers not just in costs but in potential revenue fromtolls, we
should evaluate the project

The2 developers involved rightnoware not offering very goodterms. Onelosta lot of moneyon a
project in Miamiand I think is trying to cover all the risks it ran into in Miamiin irs proposed draftRFP
terms for the KnikArmproject.

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

s-

I
i

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Thanks,

Randy

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Man7/28/2008 6:48 AM
To: Von SCheben, Leo(DOT); Veasey, Teri A (DOT)

9/18/2009
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Cc: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV); Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: Re: KABATA Update

Thanks Leo. I'll be in Juneau todayso Randy and I can touch baseon thistodaytoo.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device fromCellular One

From: "VonScheben, Leo(DOT)" <leo.vonscheben@alaska.gov>
Date: Sun,27 Jul200& 11:16:24 -0&00
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Ruaro, Randall P (GOV)<randall.ruaro@a1aska.gov>
Subject: KABATA Update

Attachedis a brief updateon KABATA (alsocopied below).

KABATA UPDATE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) FOR CONSTRUCTION
• DOT&PF's review of KABATA'sRFP to solicit for the design, construction,finance and maintenance of the

roadsand bridgesthat comprise KnikArm Crossing project found the following unacceptable provisions:
o Stateof Alaska would bear the risk if governmentpermitswere not secured within 17 month
o StateofAlaska wouldguaranteepaymentto concessionaire whenspecifiedtoll numbersare not

reached
o There is no provision to build the $250million Ingra-Gamble Connector
o Contains incomplete communications planfor informing public,legislature,and administrationabout

the terms of the RFP
• KABATA was instructedto not issue the RFP and to increase their communications efforts

PROJECT COST ESTIMATE UPDATE
• KABATA's estimate of the costofthe project has not changed in 5 years

• DOT&PF and Federal HighwayAdministration (FHWA) arecontractingfor an independent3rdparty estimate
due in October

• Updatedandvalidatedcostestimateswill increase public confidence in the project

AMATS INVOLVEMENT
• FHWArequirescitieswith a population of 50,000 to form a Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)to

planand prioritize all transportation in the communityvia a long range transportation plan
• . The Anchorage MPO (AMATS) is comprised of the mayor,two Assembly members,and representatives

from DOT&PF and DEC
• Therecent changes in the compositionof the Anchorage Assembly mayresult in the withdrawal of support

for the project and its removalfrom their long rangetransportation plan
o FHWA would immediatelystop their work on the Record of Decision
o Anticipatevote on the project in 4-6months.

KABATA'S ONGOING ACTIVITIES
• Work stoppedon the RFP for a concessionaire
• Beginning discussions with the Corpsof Engineers on the necessary permits.

o Met at leastoncewith the MuniofAnchorage, regardingthe needfor the Ingra-Gambell connector,
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and how to fund it- a solution is necessary to gainMOAsupport
• KABATA Boardof Directors

o .approved aFY2QP9 Operating Budgetof $1.5million
o DIDNOT approvea$3.4million CapitalBudget that includedfunds for utilities work, right of way

acquisition, andthe release of the RFP for construction ofthe project.
o KABATA understands andagrees that they will not enter into those activitieswithout the

concurrence of DOT&PF, FHWA, and the Administration.

RECOMMENDAnON
• Using the updatedcostestimatework with Deptof law, DOT&PF and KABATA to develop optionson

how best to proceed.
• Present options and recommendation to the Governor

9118/2009
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From: ETSHelpCenter[he/p_center@admin.state.ak.usJ

Sent: Monday. July28. 20087:08AM

To: Palin; Sarah(GOVsponsored)

Subject: Password expiration warning

The password for SOA useriD 'govsp' expires Monday August 11th, 11:28 AM.
In moststateagencies, this is notthe user/Dand password usedto logonto individual computers. The
password canbe changed using the SOAPassword Change pageor OutlookWebAccess,
Yournewpassword mustbe at leasteightcharacters longand include at least threeof thesefour typesof
characters:

• uppercasealphabet
• lowercasealphabet
• numbers
• punctuation or symbols

Priorpasswords maynot be re-used.

Important Note! - Web browsers, emailclients, handheld email devicesandotherapplications canstore
andcontinue to usean old password after it hasbeenchanged, possibly triggering lockout Such
applications should be closedwhile(or immediately after)changing a password. These storedpasswords
mayneed to be updated or deleted.

Please contact your localor departmental supporttechnicians withany questions orrequestsfor
assistance related to changing passwords.

9/18/2009
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

gov.sarah@yaho9.COm
Monday, July28, 20085:53AM
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Ruaro; Randall P (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR); Irwin;Tom E
(DNR); Galvin; PatrickS (DOR);Goode; KellyC (GOV); KetGoode
DPSsearch

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

intention.

Also, feedback over the weekend was that this issue of me supposedly "firing Walt for
personal/personnel reasons" has taken on a life of its own. Frustration over not just
being able to sit down with reporters and repeat the truth, and/or get the message
directly to Alaskans about the whole issue was shared with me by many. Amazing how the
misperceptions have really grown legs and now people (incl legislators) are running with
them.

We need to do all we can to get the truth out, I would hope the press would be fair in
giving me opportunity to speak to the issue. This controversy - and Senate's rumored
investigation -is suspiciously overshadowing AGIA and Energy work- please help get that
back on track but also help me get truth out surrounding the desire to move Walt to a
different position so DPS could see action leading to results, versus merely talking about
crafting more plans to deal with public safety challenges.

Between the FOIA's last week (and the public still doesn't understand it's been a
ConocoPhillips employee FOIA-ing .emails) and Walt's stirred-up controversy, the whole AGIA
issue was overshadowed and attention shifted from that to other things. Please assist me
in helping Alaskans realize the importance of the pending legislation on the lawmakers'
plates today. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July28, 2008 12:44PM
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY)
Re: Food forhouse

Would u ask Diane if she knows of a baby swing we could borrow for this visit?

Sent from my BlackBerry®device from Cellular One

-----Original Message~----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon,28 Jul 2008 20:36:00

To: Erika Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Food ,for house

Thanks! I' gotta' lose my baby phat ••. Low carb is for me.

-----~Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 28, 2008 12:36 PM

Subject: RE: Food for house

Yes, we'll take care of it and have them on hand. Thanks, Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

GovernOr's House

State of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

1
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-----Original Message----~

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 12:25 PM

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Food for house

Could we get fruits, low carb stuff, and small bottles of champagne?

$ent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July28,20084:59 PM

To: Mason; Janicel (GOV)

Subject: Fw: ANWR Op-Ed

Importance: High

SentfrommyBlackBerry® device fromCellularOne

From: "Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaskagov>
Date:Mon, 28 Jul2008 15:54:21-0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Rutherford, MartyK (DNR)
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov»
CC: Gibson, KurtisK (DNR)<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>; Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W(GOV)<Sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>;
McAllister, Bill (GOVsponsored)<bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>; Perry,Kristina Y (GOY)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Balash, JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaskagov>
Subject: ANWR Op-Ed

Governor,

Attached is the op-edthat KurtandI would liketo submitto The WashingtonDC Examiner tomorrow. It is
scheduled to runon Thursday opposite the SierraClub.

Belowis What the editorswould liketo see.

Unless we hearotherwise, wewill submitthis tomorrowby noon.

Thanks,
Meg

Weare delighted that Gov.Palinwill do a Pro/Conoped for us onthe topic:Shouldwe drill in ANWR?Somebody
fromthe SierraClub(not surewhoyet) will argueno, andthe governor will take the yes position.Theopedswill
run in the San Francisco and Baltimore Examiners and appearon ourwebsite aswell.

We'Uneed 600wordsby July 29 forpublicationon July31, anda recent photo of the governor. Pleaseemailme
your addressso I can send a tearsheet.

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July 28.2008 12:36 PM
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)
Re:Food for house

Thanks! I gatta' lose my baby phat •.• Low carb is for me.

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 28, 2008 12:36 PM

Subject: RE: Food for house

Yes, ·we'll take care of it and have them on hand. Thanks, Erika

Erika Fagerstrom

Executive Residence Manager

Governor's House

state of Alaska, Office of the Governor

716 Calhoun Avenue, Juneau, Alaska 99801

Phone: 907-465~3500; Fax: 907-465-2031

-~---Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gav.sarah@yahoo.cam]

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 12:25 PM

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Subject: Food for house

Could we get fruits, low carb stuff, and small bottles of champagne?

Sent from my BlackBerry(r) device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
.SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
. Monday, July28, 2008 12:25 PM

Fagerstrom; Enl<a (GOY)
Food forhouse
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Could we get fruits, low carb stuff, and small bottles of champagne?

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Re: Cabinet mtg/lunch

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 28. 2008 1:04 PM

To: Mason; Janice l (GOY)

Subject: Re: Cabinetmtgnunch - JNU -Wed., 07.28.08

Maybe stay through Saturdaynight/Sunday then be there's probably lots ofSenate actionfor me
to participate in all week.

Sent from my BlackBerrydevice from CellularOne

From: "Mason,JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 28 lui 2008 09:29:52-0800
To: ExtemaIEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Nizich. Michael A (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE: Cabinetmtgllunch- JNU - Wed.,07.28.08

Governor-I am working on Cabinet luncheon forWednesday. 07.30.08 beginning at 11:00 a.m.here in
. JNU at the House. I will let you know cabinet availability as soon as I hearback from all. We did have

your return flight for Wednesday afternoon so will of course cancelthe return at this point unlessI hear
otherwise.

You had also askedin regardsto Piperrrrig coming down with you. We haveinvite for USS Juneau
onboardreception tonight(Wed.), 07.28.08 at 6:00 p.m. This is to join the officersand crewon the flight
deck - tour of ship. Also, we can have a preschool over to the houseto readto them (requesthas been
in for aWhile).

I haveconfirmed the invitefor Saturday, August2 - HillsdaleCollegeCruiseGroup- JNU-Gruise Ship
Remarks regarding Energy. Janice

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday, July28, 2008 5:30 AM
To: Mason, Janice L {GOV)i Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Peny,Kristina Y (GOV)i KelGoode
Subject: Fw: cabinetmtg/lunch

PIs let me know commissioners availability on all this today. In tryingto coordinateover the
weekend it seemeda wednesdayevent waspossible but I haven't heard back definitivelyfrom
anyone yet. Cabinetcould coincidewith AGIAand Energy decisions w legislature.Hopefully
my emails were received:

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Rutherford,Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat, 26 lui 2008 12:33:26-0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Irwin, Tom E (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Galvin,Patrick S (DOR)
<patrick.gaIvin@alaska.gov>; Balash, JosephR (GOV)<joe.baIash@alaska.gov>; Perry,

9/18/2009



Re: Cabinetmtgllunch

Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Cabinetmtgllunch

Page2of2

Governor,
TheSenate schedule is veryuncertain and willnot finn upuntilafterthe Senate hastheircaucus meeting on Monday
morning (@ II :OOam,I'mtold). Therefore I thinkwhatever dateworksforyouforyourCabinet meeting willbe fme. I do
wantto reiterate the messageTomsentto you lastnight,thatwe do needyouherein Juneau earlynext weekto startworking
Legislators beforethe.AGIA vote. Letme knowif thereis anything you would like meto do foryou.
Thanks for checking ontheschedule.
Marty

--- Original Message --
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR);Galvin, PatrickS(DOR)
Cc:Nizich, Michael A (GOV);Balash, Joseph R (GOV); Goode, KellyC (GOV); Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent: SatJul26 08:09:24 2008
Subject: Fw:Cabinet mtgllunch

Marty: Pd likecabinetmembers to be downthereto support AGIAteam,touchbasewith leggies, etc thisweek- we cantum
the visit intoa cabinetmeeting luncheon. DoesThursday soundgood?Or beforethat?

Sentfrom myBlackBerry@ device from CellularOne

---OriginaI Message-
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Sat, 26 Jul2008 16:04:31
To:Janice Masori<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Cc:K Peny<kris.peny@alaska.gov>
Subject: CabinetmtWIunch

J- I forgot- ifs wedding day,don'ttum that bb on anddon'tanswer emails! :) giveHannahandJakea hug from thePalins
today!

Mike- let'splancabinet mtgin theformof a luncheon at thehousethis week,ifwe canassume enough members canbe in
Juneau. It's a historic weekif theAGIA voteis taken, somaybe morewillbe therein Juneau for that (andin support of AGIA
team). Wecando a bitof an informal lunchw/roundtable setting andwe'll literally goaround the tablesgetting updates from
everyone of their deptactivities.
Sentfrom myBlackBeny® device from Cellular One

9118/2009



From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Page lofl

Unknown

gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Monday, July28, 2008 5:02 PM

Stapleton; Meghan N (DNR); Rutherford; MartyK (DNR)

Gibson; KurtisK (DNR); leighow; Sharon W (GOV); McAllister; Bill (GOV sponsored); Perry; Kristina Y
(GOV); Balash; Joseph R (GOV)

Subject: Re:ANWR Op.,Ed

Looks great,ifthere's a wayto hammerhome 2000-acre footprint, please do.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Stapleton, Meghan N (DNR)" <meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,28 Jul2008 15:54:21 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)
<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
CC:Gibson, Kurtis K(DNR)<kurtis.gibson@alaska.gov>; Stapleton, MeghanN (DNR)
<meghan.stapleton@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>;
McAllister, Bill (GOV sponsored)<bill.mcallister@alaska.gov>; Perry, KristinaY (GOY)
<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Balash, JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>
Subject: ANWROp-Ed

Governor,

Attached is the op-ed that Kurtand I would liketo submit to The Washington DCExaminer tomorrow. It is
scheduled to run on Thursday opposite the Sierra Club.

Below is what the editors would liketo see.

Unless we hearotherwise, wewill submitthis tomorrow by noon.

Thanks,
Meg

Weare delighted that Gov.Palinwilldo a Pro/Conopedforus onthe topic:Should we drill in ANWR? Somebody
fromthe SierraClub(notsurewhoyet) will argueno,andthe governorwill taketheyes position. The opedswill
run in the SanFrancisco andBaltimore Examiners andappearon ourwebsiteaswell.

We'II need 600 wordsbyJuly 29 for publicationonJuly 3I, and a recentphotoof thegovernor. Pleaseemail me
youraddress so I cansenda tearsheet,

9/18/2009
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Importance:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday. July28. 200812:27PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV);Perry; Kristina Y(GOV)
Fw: Immediate PressRelease Needed (UNCLASSIFIED)

High

Sharon-pIs hook up w Campbell on thi thanks

------Original Message------

From: Craig Campbell

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 28, 2008 12:27 PM

Subject: FW: Immediate Press Release Needed (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

We are on it.

Craig

-----Original Message-----

From: Campbell, Craig AI< TAG NGAK

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 12:27 PM

To: 'Hayes, GUy (MVA sponsored) ,

Co: Cramer, John W (MVA); Davis, Joyce A. SMSgt NGAK

Subject: Iminediate Press Release Needed (UNCLASSIFIED)

Importance:. High

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

Capt Hayes:

Please draft a short press release for Governor Palin and me expressing
1
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sadness at the loss of Brig Gen Tom Tinsley, 3rd Wing/CC and a good friend to

Alaska. Please include a short quote from Governor Palin which specifically

mentions her condolences for the family and a quote from me concerning the

great relationship between the Air Force and the .AirNational Guard that Brig

Gen Tinsley had fostered.

Need to get this one out in the next couple of hours. Please run it through

Mr. Cramer.

Thanks

Maj gen Campbell

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July28,200812:18 PM
Campbell; Craig (MVA)
Re:You may havealready heard(UNCLASSIFIED)

i
I
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Thank you, and yes please draft presser. I'll let Sharon know to look for it. Please
include quote(s) from you, too.

------Original Message------

From: Craig Campbell

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 28, 2008 12:15 PM

Subject: RE: You may have already heard (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

Governor:

The death is under Air Force investigation. No foul play indicated. Air

Force officials will not discuss. the circumstances of Tinsley's death until

the investigation is completed. Nothing we can do at this time, although I

would recommend that a sympathy note to Mrs. Tinsley would be appropriate in

a few days and I will let you know when any services are scheduled. You may

want to consider sending out a very short press release expressing your

condolences at the loss of a great Air Force leader. Let me know if you

would like· us to prepare a draft.

Craig

-----Original Message-~---

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 12:07 PM

To: Campbell, Craig AK TAG NGAK

Subject: Fw: You may have already heard

1



CC: this is horrible news. Any idea what happened?

------Original Message------.

From: Kris Perry

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 2B, 200B 11:59 AM

Subject: You may have already heard

Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Tinsley, the commander of the Third Wing at Elmendorf

Air Force, died of a gunshot wound in his on-base residence Sunday night, the

Air Force said this morning. Few details are being released, but an Air Force

spokesman said there was no indication of foul play.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

I Sent from my BI.ckBerr" device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Monday, July28,200811:10AM
Mason; Janice l (GOY)
lopez; Thomas M (GOY)
Thank You!

Janice- I forgot to THANK yOU for hooking us up with the baby jogger for the photo shoot
the other day! Thanks!

And Tom for working on that shoot also: It was a weird experience, but you two made it
smoother than it would have been otherwise.

See you in a few hours - and the kids should be traveling down tomorrow if we find them
seats. My mom will be meeting them in Juneau at some point so she can do some tourist-y
things with them between any First Family events.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: David Stone [situkrock1@hotrnail.com]

Sent: Monday,July 28,20081:01 PM

To: Mason;Janice l (GOV);Governor SarahPalin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Fairweather Party

Janice,
Is the Governorbe comingto yakutat this Saturday for the Fairweather Party?Ever ifshe does
not attend our Party, let the Governorknowthat 80% of Alaskansandmyself still thinksshe
doinga goodjob.

I
I

Dave Stone,Mayor
Cityand Boroughof Yakutat

Keep your kidssafer online with Windows Live Family safety. Helo protect your kids.

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governorsarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}

Sent: Monday, July 28,2008 12:36PM

To: Surely

Subject: RE:YouAre Doing A GreatJob & Don'tLetThem Beat You Down

Thankyou for writing to AlaskaGovernorSarahPalin. The concerns, opinions, and/or information you
havesent are important andvaluable to theGovemor. Althoughshe is unableto respond to eachand
everyemail herself, your message has been received and is being reviewed by the appropriate staff
person in this officewho canbestaddressyourneed, suggestion, or comment. .

From: Surely [mailto:surely@gci.net]
Sent: Thursday, July24, 20088:02 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Cc; Surely
Subject: YouAre Doing A GreatJob & Don't LetThem BeatYou Down

Hi de ho hey!
I am not the type thatcomrnents...however, I am pleased whata strongperson you are,how youfeel
aboutAlaska. the potential, the direction you are taking, what you see for the futureand trying to directit
in the right way. Therewill always be naysayers andjealous peple because of the personyou are. AliI
can say is "THANKYOU"for beingthe incredible personyou are, don'tchange and keepfightingfor what
you believe in and especially for the careyou haveshownto the peoplein Alaska. You ARE a breath of
freshair....don'tgiveup, neversurrender(got that fromthe movie GalaxyQuest)Tee Heet Thankyou for
takingthis momentto readthis.

SurelyShirleySpurlock...Aperson that has been heresince1970, and it was because I joinedthe Air
Force, stationedat Elmendorf on Jan 26, 1970 and remained and it is people like you that havecaused
mycontinuous participation in this state...THANKYOU!

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday. July 28, 20089:43AM .
Mason; Janice L (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV); Todd
First Family

Is Saturday's First Spouses event at the Gov's House a FF event? ie. would Piper be
invited to that?

Sent from my BlackBerry®device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: trosso@gci.neton behalfof T. Rosso [trosso@gci.net}

Sent: Monday, July28, 200811:09 AM

To: Rehfeld; Karen J (GOV)

Cc: Palin; Sarah H (GOV)

Subject: RE:energy rebatesuggestion

DearMs. Rehfeld,

Thankyou foryourthoughtful response. I didemaill11Y legislators, les Garaand Johnny Ellis.
appreciate the good workyou are all doingforour state andour people.

Theresa Rosso

From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV) [mailto:karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov}
Sent: Monday, July 28,20089:48 AM
To: trosso@gcl.net
Cc: Palin, Sarah H(GOV)
Subject: .RE: energy rebate suggestion

-DearMs.Rosso:

Thankyou for youremail. I certainly understand your concern for the impactof highenergy costson
schoolbudgets. Thelegislature did include someadditional fundsfor school districtsin the recently
passed budget to helpwith thesecosts. Governor Palin's resource rebate legislation andseveral other
ideasare being debated by legislators in special session. Youmaywishto providetestimony to the
Houseor Senate Finance Committees or to yourdistrictlegislator regarding energycostsfor school
districts.

This issueis of vitalimportance to all Alaskans. Weare hopeful that therewill be somereliefprovided
during this special session as wework on long-term solutions to bring downthe cost of energy in our
state. Thankyouagainfor writing.

Karen Rehfeld

**************************************
KarenJ. Rehfeld, Director
OfficeofManagement & Budget
465-3568

karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov

From: trosso@gci.net [mai!to:trosso@gci.net]
sent: Sunday, July27, 20087:45 AM
To:·Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)
Cc: Palin, sarahH (GOV)
Subject: energy rebate suggestion

I ask that you considerthe energyrebatesfor all childrenage 16and under be givento local
schooldistricts. Schooldistrictsmust receive energy assistance. Schooldistrictbudgetshave
been hit hard by gas and diesel increases,

Considerthat ruralschool districtsarepaying $5+ a gallon for fuel to run the generators that

9/18/2009
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powerthe lightsandheat for the villageor town school. Schools alsoserve as community centers.
Generators mustrun twelve hoursa dayminimum usually.

Considerthat the largerschool districts like Anchorage, Fairbanks, Mat-Suand Juneautransport
studentsovermanyroad miles. Utilitycostshave also increased. The energy cost is now way over
what districtsoriginally budgeted.

A familywithfourchildrenneedsassistance for their schools. Dothey need fourrebates all to the same
household, or couldthe rebatesbe more effectiveat the schoollevel? Settingthe age at 16, allowsfor
rebatesto go to 17or 18year oldswho may be driving, or who may even be working.

Ifschooldistricts do not receiveextrahelp, the added costswill reduceschoolbudgetsfor educating our
youth - and this is not acceptable. '.

Thank you for yourleadership on this,
Theresa Rosso

9/18/2009



Re: Cabinetmtg/lunch

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 28,200811:22 AM

To: Mason; Janicet (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re:Cabinet mtg/lunch - JNU- Wed., 07.28.08

It's be fun to stopby someofthese events andmeet thesegals andsomeof theirgrownchildren, .
as they'remeeting ourkids.
I don'tknowhowthe cruisespeechworksso if it's more convenient for the cruise as they dockor
get readyto board, I'm goodwithaccomodating them in addition to gettingto stopby the first
familielspouses events. Just let me knowwhat's convenient for the cruise. Andpis haveJoe or
Megor someone draft speech.

Sent from my BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Mason, Janice L (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,28 Jul2008 11 :08:14-0800
To: ExtemaiEmailgsp<gov;sarah@yahoo.com>; Nizich,Michael A (GOV)
<mike.nizich@aIaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>;
Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE:Cabinet mtgllunch - JNU- Wed., 07.28.08

ThesaturdaySpouse Eventis as follows:
12:00-1:00 p.m.lunch - Guestlist: 1st Gentleman Todd Palin, First ladies- BellaHammond, Neva
Egan, Ermalee Hickel, NancyMurkowski & Susan Knowles. CarolSturgelewski (Murkowski) & Dennis
Eganand formerRes. Managers: Karen Newton & Carol Sturgelewski
1:00- 2:00 p.m. -Informal Meet& Greet- FirstSpouses & CapitalCityCelebration Board Members
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.- FormerFirst Ladies- Tea- Reception
Govemorifyouare planning on attending al/ eventslisted thenwe will needto movethe EnergySpeech
to later in the afternoon. The shipwill be docked until approx. 10:00 p.m. on Saturday. Janice

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mai!to:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday, July28, 2008 10:46AM
To: Mason, Janice L (GOV); NIzich, Michael A (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
SUbject: Re:Cabinet mtg/lunch - JNU - Wed., 07.28.08

Is that speechat the sametime as spouses event?Hopefully not

SentfrommyBlackBerry devicefrom CeJIular One

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaskagov>
Date: Mon,28JuI 2008 10:37:01 -0800
To: ExternaJEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Nizich.MichaeIA(GOV)
<mike.nizich@.)l1aska.gov>

9/18/2009



Re: Cabinetmtgllunch Page20f3

CC: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>; Fagerstrom,
Erika(GOV)<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE:Cabinet mtgllunch- JNU -Wed., 07.28.08
The CruiseShipis to dockat 1:00p.m. TheEnergySpeech wouldthenbe at 1:30 p.m. We are checking on the
KingAir for August. Janice

.
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo;com]
sent: Monday, July28, 2008 10:21 AM
To: Mason, Janice l (GOV); Nizich, Michael A(GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Todd; Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
SUbject: Re: Cabinet mtg/lunch - JNU - Wed., 07.28.08

Whattime is saturday'senergyspeechin Juneau?
It's too late now for me to rearrangeagainthe kids travelback to Juneauwith me todayso hopefullyI
can work on that for the next coupleof days so they canjoin me in Juneausoon.I had not knownthat
there were numerous opportunities to havethem participate this weekin any FirstFamilyevents.
PIs schedthat pre-school readingvisit, Spouses Tea that shouldincludeFirst Familyas hosts, etc. That
shouldsufficefor their trip back to the Gov'sHouse duringthe endofthis specialsessionto join me in
Juneau,
I don't know ifI'llhave time to tour the ship tonight as I'llnotbe arrivingat the officeuntil late
afternoon.
PIs check on kingair for August.Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)"<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon, 28 Jul2008 09:29:52 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Nizich,Michael A (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
CC:Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<krls.perry@a1aska.gov>
Subject: RE: Cabinetmtgllunch- JNU- Wed.,07.28.08
Governor -I amworking on CabinetLuncheon for Wednesday, 07.30.08 beginning at 11:00a.m.here in JNU at
theHouse. I.williet you knowCabinet availability as soonas I hearbackfromall. Wedid haveyour returnflight
for Wednesday afternoon so will of course cancel the returnat thispointunless1hearotherwise.

Youhad also asked in regards to PiperfTrtg coming downwithyou. We haveinvitefor USSJuneauonboard
reception tonight (Wed.), 07.28.08 at 6:00 p.m. This is to join theofficers andcrew on the flightdeck- tour of
ship. Also,we can havea preschool overto the houseto read to them(requesthas been in for awhile).

1haveconfirmed the invitefor Satur'day, August2 - Hillsdale College CruiseGroup- JNU-eruiseShip- Remarks
regarding Energy. Janice

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Monday,July 28, 2008 5:30 AM
To: Mason, Janice l (GOV); Nizich, Michael A(GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Kel Goode
Subject: Fw:Cabinet mtg/lunch

PIs let me knowcommissioners availability on all this today. In tryingto coordinate over the weekendit
seemed.a.wednesday event was possible but I haven'theardbackdefinitively fromanyoneyet. Cabinet
couldcoincidewithAGIAand Energydecisions w legislature. Hopefully my emailswere received:

9/18/2009



From: "Rutherford. MartyK(DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat.26 Jul2008 12:33:26 -0800
To; <gov.sarah@yahoo..com>
CC: Irwin. TomE (DNR)<tom.invin@alaska.gov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>;Balash. JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>;Perry, KristinaY
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: CabinetmtglIunch

;
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I

I

Re: Cabinet mtg/lunch

Sent from myBlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

Page 3 of3

Governor,
TheSenateschedule is veryuncertain andwillnot firm up untilafterthe Senatehas theircaucus meetingon Monday
morning (@ II :00am, I'mtold). Therefore I thinkwhatever dateworksfor youforyourCabinet meeting willbefine. I do
wantto reiterate the message Tomsentto youlastnight,thatwe doneed you herein Juneauearlynextweek to startworking
Legislators before the.AGIAvote. Letme knowifthere is anything youwouldlikeme to doforyou.
Thanks for checking on the schedule.
Marty -

--- Original Message ~--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Irwin, TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)
Cc: Nizich, Michael A (GOY); Balash, JosephR (GOY); Goode, Kelly C (GOY); Perry,Kristina Y (GOY)
Sent Sat JuI26 08:09:24 2008
Subject: Fw:Cabinet mtg/lunch

Marty: I'd likecabinet members to be down thereto supportAGlAteam, touchbasewith leggies, etc this week-we cantum
the visit intoa cabinet meetingluncheon. DoesThursday soundgood? Or beforethat?

SentfrommyBlackBeny® devicefrom Cellular One

-----originalMessage---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Sat,26 Jul2008 16:04:31
To: JaniceMason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; MNizich<mike.nizicb@alaska.gov>
Cc:K Peny<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
-Subject: Cabinet mtgfhmch

J- I forgot- it'swedding day,don'ttum thatbb on anddon'tanswer emails! :) giveHannah andJakea hugfromthe Palins
today!

Mike-let's plancabinetmtg in the form of a luncheon at the house thisweek,ifwe canassume enough members canbe in
Juneau. It's a historic weekiftileAGIAvoteis taken, so maybemorewillbe therein Juneauforthat(andin supportof AGIA
team).Wecando a bit of an infonnallunchwiroundtable settingandwe'llliteraIly go aroundthetablesgettingupdates from
everyone of theirdeptactivities. -
Sent frommyBlackBerry® device from Cellular One

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) (governor@alaska.govl
Monday, July28, 20088:30AM
rischick@mtaonline.net
RE:Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n1ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

--~--Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alask.a.gov [mailto :WebMai!@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 200B 3:31 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Ilene Schick

address: PO Box 876614 wasilla AK 99687

907-373-3933

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor - dear Sarah

You are the governor. Yours are the calls we appreciate. Stick to your guns and handle
all this ya ya gossipy stuff your own way_

We are with you, Ilene

rischick@mtaonHne.net

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To~

SUbject:

Governor,

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROMJ
Monday, July 28,2008 7:06 AM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re:Travel

j
.j
I
I
I
j

l
1

I
i
I

1
j

There's a standing invitation from JCC to see the progress on the Hub (teen center).

rnanks ,

Erika

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)

Cc:Nizich, Michael A (GOV); Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Cockrell, Robert A (GOV); Lopez,
Thomas M (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)'

Sent: Mon Jul 28 06:21:24 2008

Subject: Travel

Never heard back if there was any First Family event to allow kid travel this week so my
travel is changed to the noon Juneau flight today, Piper and Trig won't be traveling w me
today.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
ce:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July28,2008 6:52AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Goode; KellyC (GOV)
WesleyLoy'sstory

PIs have Joe answer Loy on the email blast story. I have no answers re: AGIA team's. blast
without my knowledge that it was coming. I'd hate to put words in their mouth on this one
so press needs to go directly to AGIA team on it.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Re: Cabinet mtgllunch

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Monday, July 28, 200810:21AM

To: Mason; JaniceL (GOV); Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Todd; Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)

Subject: Re:Cabinetmtg/lunch - JNU- Wed.,07.28.08

Whattime is saturday's energyspeechin Juneau?
It'stoo late now for me to rearrange again the kids travelback to Juneauwithme today so
hopefully I can work on that for the next coupleofdayssothey canjoin me in Juneausoon.I
had not knownthat there werenwnerousopportunities to have themparticipate this week in any
FirstFamilyevents.
PIsschedthat pre-school readingvisit, SpousesTea that should includeFirstFamilyas hosts,
etc. Thatshouldsufficefor theirtrip back to the Gov'sHouseduringthe end of this special
sessionto join me in Juneau.
I don'tknowifI'll have timeto tour the ship tonightasI'll not be arriving atthe officeuntil late
afternoon.
Pis checkon king air for August. Thanks

Sent from my BiackBeny devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Mon,28 Jul 2008 09:29:52 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Nizich,MichaelA (GOV)
<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
CC: Peny, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.peny@alaska.gov>
Subjeet:RE: Cabinetrntgllunch - JNU - Wed.,07.28.08

Governor-I amworkingon Cabinet Luncheon for Wednesday, 07.30.08 beginning at 11:00 a.m. herein
JNUat the House. I will let you knowCabinetavailability as soonas I hearback fromall. We did have
your retum flightfor Wednesday afternoon so will of coursecancelthe return at this pointunlessI hear
otherwise.

You hadalsoaskedin regards to PiperlTrig coming downwithyou. We haveinvitefor USSJuneau
onboard reception tonight(Wed.), 0728.08 at 6:00 p.m. Thisis to join theofficers andcrewon the flight
deck- tour of ship. Also, we canhavea preschool over to the houseto readto them(request has been
in for awhile).

I haveconfirmed the invitefor Saturday, August2 - Hillsdale CollegeCruise Group - JNU-Cruise Ship
Remarks regarding Energy. Janice

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com)
sent: Monday, July 28, 20085:30AM
To: Mason, Janice L (GOV)i Nizich, Michael A (GOY)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); KelGoode
Subject: Fw: Cabinet mtg{lunch

PIs let me know commissioners availability on all this today.In trying to coordinate over the
weekend it seemeda wednesday eventwaspossiblebut I haven'theardbackdefinitively from
anyone yet. Cabinetcouldcoincide withAGIAand Energy decisionsw legislature. Hopefully

9/18/2009



Re: Cabinetmtg/lunch

my emails werereceived:

Sent from my131ackBerry® device from Cellular One

Page2of2

From: "Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)" <marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>
Date: Sat,26 Jul2008 12:33:26 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@Yahoo.com>
CC: Irwin.TomE (DNR)<toin.irwin@alaska.gov>; Galvin, PatrickS (DOR)
<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Balash,JosephR (GOV)<joe.balash@alaska.gov>; Perry,Kristina Y
(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Cabinetmtgllunch

Governor,
The Senate schedule is veryuncertain andwill not finn up untilafter the Senatehas theircaucusmeetingon Monday
morning (@ 11:ooam, I'm told). Therefore I thinkwhatever dateworksfor you foryourCabinetmeetingwill be fine. I do
wantto reiterate the message Tomsentto you lastnight,that we doneedyouhere in Juneau earlynext weekto startworking
Legislators beforethe. AGlA vote. Letme know ifthere is anything you wouldlikemeto do for you.
Thanks forchecking on the schedule.
Marty

--- Original Message ---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Irwin, TomE (DNR);Rutherford, MartyK (DNR); Galvin, Patrick S (DOR)
Cc:Nizich, Michael A (GOY);Balash, JosephR (GOY); Goode, KellyC (GOY);Perry,Kristina Y (GOY)
Sent:SatJul~6 08:09:24 2008
Subject: Fw:Cabinet mtgllunch

Marty:I'd likecabinetmembersto be downthereto supportAGIA team,touchbasewithleggies, etc this week-we can tum
the visitintoa cabinetmeetingluncheon. DoesThursday soundgood?Or beforethat?

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

---Original Message----
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date:Sat,26 Jul2oo8 16:04:31
To: Janice Mason<janice.mason@alaska.gov>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Cc: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Cabinet mtgllunch

J- I forgot- it'sweddingday,don'tturn thatbb on and don'tanswer emails! :) giveHannah and Jakea hug fromthe Palins
today!

Mike-lefs plancabinetmtg in theformof a luncheon at thehousethisweek, ifwecan assumeenoughmembers canbe in
Juneau. It's a historic week if the AGIA vote is taken,so maybemorewill be there inJuneaufor that (and in supportof AGIA
team).Wecan do a bit of an informal lunchw/roundtable setting andwe'll literallygoaround the tables gettingupdates from
everyone of theirdeptactivities.
Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

9/1812009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
ce:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July28, 20083:10PM
Campbell; Craig(MVA); leighow; SharonW (GOY)
Cramer; John W (MVA)
Re:Alaskans Mourn Lossof BmendorfCommander (UNCLASSIFIED)

Thanks, all. This looks great. Again, very sorry to hear of this.

------Original Message------

From: Craig Campbell

To: Sharon Leighow

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: John Cramer

Sent: Jul 28, 2008 2:27 PM

Subject: RE: Alaskans Mourn Loss of Elmendorf Commander (UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

Sharon:

Suggested press release concerning the death of Brig Gen Tinsley. We have

not released it to the media. Suggest it come for the Governor's office.

Craig

~----Origlnal Message---~-

From: Hayes, Guy (MVA sponsored) [mailto:guy.hayes@alaska.gov}

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 2:23 PM

To: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Cc: Brooks, Kaleinani S (ANG); Turner, Karima (MVA sponsored); Vinzant,

Maggie (MVA sponsored); Cramer, John W (MVA); Campbell, Craig AK TAG NGAK

Subject: Alaskans Mourn Loss of Elmendorf Commander

1
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

2



Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

-30-

Capt GUy Hayes

Chief of Public Affairs

,'..,

,.' ~

··1

Alaska National Guard

Corom: 907-428-6030

DSN: 317-384-4030

Fax: 907-428-6035

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Caveats: NONE

3



Sent f~om my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Monday, July28,20083:00PM
dargisclan@hotmail.com
RE:Other

~..

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n10ns, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment. .

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Thursday, JUly 24, 2008 9:06 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Rebecca Dargis

address: 150 W. Bradsong St. Wasilla AI< 99654

376-8295

MESSAGE:

Hello Sarah and Todd,

I just want to tell you we are uplifting you and your family; and especially at this time
of opposition. It is sad that you have to endure these accusations when you are working
so hard at leading our great state of Alaska. Please know many are supporting you and
helping stand against this warfare. We know that the truth will shine forth and the
righteous shall proclaim God's goodness in the land of the living. Thanks for doing such
a marvelous job in your calling. Stand firm.

Prayerfully,

1



dargisclan@hotmail.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GO\l sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Monday, JUly 28.2008 3:00 PM .
ftkrg@uaf.edo
RE:Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment. .

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 9:06 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Krishna Ganapuram

address: 186 Madcap Ln, 16 Fairbanks AK 99709

9074745401

MESSAGE:

Dear Ms. Sarah, You are really great person. Though I wasn't born in US, I haven't seen a
political leader as straight forward as you so far. I am hoping that you will lead the
nation someday and I wish you luck in your future endeavors.

ftkrg@uaf:edu

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [90vemor@alaska~govJ
Monday, July28,20082:47PM
Johnson; Clifford 0 (DFG)
RE: Other

I
I
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·Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mai1to:WebMai1@govweb.a1aska.govJ

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 11:21 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: clifford johnson

address: 9153 jerry drive juneau AK 99801

907-465-4250

MESSAGE:

No one said your job would be easy. Keep up the good work.

clifford.johnson@alaska,gov

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.govI
Monday. July28,20082:46 PM
eaglebaitwest@yahoo.com
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 12:14 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Mike West

address: 0930 Jennifer Place Homer AK 99603

907-235-4933

MESSAGE:

Hello: I just want to Thank our governor for doing sutch a great job and God Bless her.
r am a proud Alaskan to have her as our Governor. Thank You. Mike

eaglebaitwest@yahoo.com

1



Unknown

.. - - _ -.-.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday. Ju1y28, 20081:52 PM
Fagerstrom; Erika(GOY)
Fw: Tonight's fit

I
I
I
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Kids come in tonight.

------Original Message------

To: +19079829061

Sent Jul 28, 2008 1:51 PM

Subject: Re: Tonight's fIt

·Re: Tonight's flt

Sounds great!

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Monday, July 28, 2008 1:19PM
Mason; Janice L (GOY); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY)
Todd
Sal

Don't let me forget to pick up my mom tomorrow after milk run fit comes into Juneau 3:00
ish I think.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To: •
Subject:

Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUPICN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHES]
Monday, July 28,200810:02 AM .
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'; 'ftb907@yahoo.com'
DRAFT Letter toEditor - for your approval

NOTE: I have not heard back from anyone regarding the letter to the editor regarding Miss
. ! Alaska. Please let me know if you have changes. Thank you!

Dear Editor,

Privileged orPersonal Material Redacted

Rosanne Hughes

Director of External Communications

I
I
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Office of the Governor

Original Message --~--

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

To: ExternalEmailgsp;·ftb907@yahoo.com·<ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 26 11:49:22 2008

Subject: Re: Letter to Editor

As external communications, Rosanne, who was the overseer of this project - and all the
work that went into producing and support - author this. I would hope that Bonnie would
also thank the administration and First Gentleman for their efforts here. Kate worked
directly with her.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
1



To: ExternaIEmailgspiFrankBailey<ftb907@yahoo.com>

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)i Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)

Sent: Sat Jul 26 10:25:56 2008

Subject: Letter to Editor

(I'm looking for someone to correct the letter writer's goofy comments, but don't want the
letter to ADN in response to come from me. Also, Frank - do you have Bonnie Faulk's phone
it, she's pageant director)

Dear Editor:

To address Judi Spry's Anchorage Daily News letter-to-the-editor on July 26 asking where
the Governor was during this year's Miss Alaska Pageant:

First, when I asked Gov. Palin if she was ever Miss Alaska (as Ms. Spry stated), our
Governor replied, "Nope, a mere "Miss Congeniality", one of the runner-up sashes, and
much-needed college scholarships were my wins as a participant in that scholarship progam,
about 100 years ago it seems now".

The letter suggested the Governor didn't take time to attend the four-hour pageant due
to a lack of support ..Although constantly apologizing for not being able to accept all
invitations, in this situation it was especially important for Alaska to have Governor
Palin keep her committment to travel to Fairbanks that evening between the weekend's
statewide Governor's Annual Community Picnics and meet with seven us Congressmen who were
touring ANWR.

Due to time constraints, to support pageant participants Gov. Palin did take time to
record a video which was shown during the pageant. And significantly, First Gentleman Todd
Palin spend two days judging the event. Todd left commercial fishing early this season to
keep his committmentjudge, and those who know the fishing industry (and those who know
Todd!) can appreciate the sacrifice that was on the part of Todd Palin to support the
pageant, on behalf of the Governor and First Family.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From: VonScheben, Leo (DOT) VO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
.GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=LVON_SCHEBEN]

Sent: Monday, July 28,20089:29 AM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc: Ruaro; Randall P (GOV); Von Scheben; Leo(DOT)

Subject: FW: KABATA

Governor, below is addition up to date info on KABATA based on this morning'semailsfrom you and Randy. LEO

Thisis a brief chronologyof recent questionsposedto KABATA, and their responses:

1.0n April 22, 2008,DeputyCommissioner FrankRichards wrote KABATA a letter requiring their response to a
numberof questionsincludingan accountingof the $40 million spent to date, information about the draft RFP,
risks associated with the project,project projected revenue, an updatedcost estimate, and a questionabout
the constructionofthe Ingra-Gambell connector.

2.OnMay 28, 2008KABATA responded to the letter from FrankRichards. The response wasless than
satisfactory, and there wassome seriousconcerns expressed about their updatedcostestimate.

3. DOT!PF, in conjunction with Federal HighwayAdministration, determined it wasit was necessary to secure an

estimateupdate of project costs. TheRequest for Proposal wasadvertised July9th,with a due date of 7/30.
Thework effort will be fundedjointly by the FHWA, and DOT.

·4.TheAMATS PolicyCommitteecontinuesto havea keeninterest in this project. At the July10thmeeting,the
Policy CommitteegaveKABATA aseriesof questionsto answer. Although a lot of the questionsoverlapped
with questionsasked by FrankRichards, or were alreadyasked and answered in the Enviromentallmpact
statement,many of the questions asked by membersof the PolicyCommitteeare centered around issues
specificto the MunicipaLITY OF Anchorage.

8/26/2009
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Unknown

From: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KJREHFELD]

Sent: Monday, July 28, 20089:48AM

To: 'trosso@gcLnet'

Cc: Palin; SarahH (GOV)

Subject: RE:energyrebate suggestion

DearMs.Rosso:

Thank youforyour email. I certainly understand yourconcern for the impactof highenergy costson school
budgets. The legislature did include someadditional funds for schooldistricts in the recently passed budgetto
helpwith thesecosts. Governor Palin'sresource rebate legislation and several otherideasare being debated by
legislators in specialsession. You maywish to prOVide testimony to the House orSenateFinance Committees or
to yourdistrictlegislator regarding energy costs for school districts.

Thisissueis olvital importance to all Alaskans. We arehopeful that therewill be somereliefprovided duringthis
special session as weworkon long-term solutions to bring downthe costof energy in our state. Thank you again
for writing.

Karen Rehfeld

~*************************************
KarenJ. Rehfeld, Director
Office ofManagement &.Budget
465-3568

karen.rehfeld@alaska.gov

From: trosso@gci.net [mailto:troSSO@gci.net]
sent: Sunday, July27, 2008 7:45 AM .
To: Rehfeld, Karen J (GOV)
Cc:Palln,Sarah H (GOV)
SUbject:energy rebate suggestion

I askthat you considerthe energy rebates for all children age 16andunderbe givento localschool
districts. Schooldistrictsmustreceiveenergyassistance. Schooldistrict budgets have beenhit hard by
gasanddiesel increases.

Consider thatrural schooldistricts are paying$5+a gallonfor fuel to run the generators that power the
lightsandheat for the villageor town school. Schools also serveas community centers. Generators
mustrun twelvehours a dayminimum usually.

.Consider that the larger school districtslike Anchorage, Fairbanks, Mat-Su and Juneautransport
students over manyroad miles. Utility costshavealsoincreased. The energycost is now wayover
whatdistricts originallybudgeted.

A family with four childrenneedsassistance for theirschools. Do theyneedfour rebatesall to the same
household, or could the rebates be more effective at the schoollevel? Setting the age at 16,allowsfor
rebates to go to 17or 18yearoldswho maybe driving, or whomayevenbe working.

8/2512009
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Ifschool districts donotreceive extrahelp,the added costs will reduce school budgets for educating our
youth - andthis is not acceptable.

Thank youforyourleadership onthis.
Theresa Rosso
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

A good guy is
also.

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
.Monday, July28, 20081:16PM
Nizich; Michael A (GOY); Ruaro; Randall P (GOY)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOY)
Re: DPS search

Let's look into those two

.~

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Mon, 28Jul 2008 13:53:27

To: M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>; Randy Ruaro<randall.ruaro@alaska.gov>

Cc: K Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Marty
Rutherford<marty.rutherford@alaska.gov>; Tom Irwin<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>; Pat
Galvin<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>; Kelly Goode<kelly.goode@alaska.gov>; Kel
Goode<kellyc@acsalaska.net>

Subject: DPS search

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Let me know your thoughts, otherw~se let's orm th~s asap
I'd like to work w you guys on this as Sharon announces the intention.

Also, feedback over the weekend was that this issue of me supposedly "firing Walt for
personal/personnel reasons" has taken on a life of its own. Frustration over not just
being able to sit down with reporters and repeat the truth, and/or get the message
directly to Alaskans about the whole issue was shared with me by many. Amazing how the
misperceptions have really grown legs and now people (incl legislators) are running with
them.

We need to do all we can to get the truth out, I would hope the press would be fair in
giving me opportunity to speak to the issue. This controversy - and Senate's rumored
investigation - is suspiciously overshadowing AGIA and Energy work- please help get that
back on track but also help me get truth out surrounding the desire to move Walt to a
dif~erent position so DPS could see action leading to results, versus merely talking about
crafting more plans to deal with public safety challenges.

Between the FOIA's last week (and the public still doesn't understand it's been a
ConocoPhillipsemployee FOIA-ing emails) and Walt's stirred-up controversy, the whole AGIA
issue was overshadowed and attention shifted from that to other things. Please assist me
in helping Alaskans realize the importance of the pending legislation on the lawmakers'
plates today. Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)[lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=EFAGERSTROMJ .
Monday, July28, 2008 9:29PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Alexcalled?? Sorry!!

.,

'Ha! Alex thought I sounded WAY too happy to hear from him when he was just getting back
from practice!! He felt bad 'cause he realized later that you thought he was Track! :)

Night!

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Mon Jul 28 21:20:43 2008

Subject: Re: Alex called?? Sorry!!

Oh! At first I .thought it was Track and that he was surprising me by saying he was putting
Dad,on the phone for me! That was funny.

--~---Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 28, 2008 9:17 PM

Subject: Alex called?? Sorry!!

Governor,

Alex thought I was working late at the House and I think he called and got you ...
Thinking it was HIS mom- he gave the phone to Brent- who thought my friend & I were joking
with him- Brent was thoroughly confused.•. so he hung up. So if that's the strange call
you got justa bit ago •.. sorry about that- it was my goofy family.

I can't wait to see your kids & mom tomorrow!

: )

Erika

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor,

Rutherford, Marty K (DNR) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=MKRUTHERFORD}
Monday, July 28, 2008 9:21 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Update onAGIAstatus

..l

.1
,i

It looks like they'll read, the bill across (from Senate tnergy to Floor) and 2nd reading
on Thursday, Third reading and Vote on Friday, with Reconsideration on Saturday. We are
asking for a clean bill (no amendments, including not asking for an immediate effective
date) out of the Senate so that nothing needs to occur back in the House. This is for
many reasons, not the least of which is that Saturday is the 60th day. We'd be happy to
talk to you more about this either before or after the 9:00am meeting with the Minority.

Marty

Original Message -~---

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

TO: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)

Sent: Mon Jul 28 20:32:51 2008

Subject:Re: Update on AGIA status

Thank you!

Look forward to seeing AGIA folks tomorrow morn at breakfast chat with Minority.

I have the continual curiosity re: when a final Senate vote would be?

------Original Message------

From: Marty Rutherford

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 28, 2008 4:36 PM

Subject: Update on AGIA status

Governor, Welcome back to Juneau! If you would like an update on where things stand with
the Senate, I would be glad to give you an update. Thanks for coming south .

Marty

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor,

Fagerstrom. Erika (GOV) [lO=SONOU=FIRSTADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROMJ
Monday, July28,20089:18 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Alexcalled?? Sorry!!

Alex thought I was working late at the House and I think he called and got you ..•
Thinking it was HIS mom~ he gave the phone to Brent- who thought my friend & I were joking
with him- Brent was thoroughly confused... so he hung up. So if that's the strange call
you got just a bit ago ..• sorry about that- it was my goofy family.

I can't wait to see your kids & mom tomorrow!

: )

Erika

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Monday, July 28, 2008 10:21 PM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Rebecca Palsha

S- does ktuu know that the wooten divorce was quite awhile ago ••• despite their insistence
everytime they report on this that "she fired monegan while the trooper was going through
a divorce with her sister"? Sheeesh, they haven't gotten it right yet. And even their
forgetfulness that we offered WM another job to better utilize his strengths •.• it's just ~
so frustrating that they're playing right into lyda and hollis' hands., and vice versa.

I prefer speaking to these reporters who want comments on the issue. I invite the
investigation but it's obvious we could get to the bottom of it all if leggies and
reporters would just ASK me further questions instead of spending $100g on a fishing
expedition.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRY]

Sent: Monday, July 28, 200812:00 PM

To: 'SarahPalin'

Subject: You mayhave,already heard

Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Tinsley, the commander of the ThirdWingat ElmendorfAir Force,diedofa
gunshot woundin his on-base residence Sunday night, the Air Forcesaidthis morning. Fewdetailsare
being released, but an Air Forcespokesman saidtherewasno indication offoul play.

8124/2009
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UnknoWn

From: Nizich, Michael A (GOV) [lO=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MANIZICHl

Sent: Tuesday, July29, 2008 1:44 PM

To: 'gov.palin@yahoo.com'

Subject:·FW: Senator TedStevens' statement

fyi

From: John Katz [mailto:jwkatz@AlASKADC.org]
Sent: Tuesday, July29,200812:58 PM
To: Nizich, Michael A (GOV)
Subject: SenatorTed Stevens' statement

fyi

John W. Katz
Directoro/State/FederalRelations
andSpecialCounselto the Governor
iwkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858

8/2612009
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Unknown

From: GovernorSarahPalin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]

Sent Tuesday, July29, 200811:15AM

To: johncook@gci.net

SUbject:RE: Breaking news: Monegan firing to be investigated

Thankyou for writingto Alaska Governor SarahPalin. The concerns, opinions, and/or information you
havesentare important andvaluable to the Governor. Although she is unableto respond to eachand
every·emailherself,yourmessage has beenreceived and is beingreviewed by the appropriate staff
person in this officewhocanbestaddress your need, suggestion, or comment-.

From: johncook@gd,net [mallto:johncook@gcl.netl .
sent: Tuesday, July 29, 200812:26 AM
To: Governor sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Fw: Breaking news: Monegan tiring to be investigated

Dear governorwe are in yourcorner.these legislators arethe ones for big oil not the people lets
theyarejohn cook soldotna
I thinkthegrandjury is still around,they probalywouldlike to knowwhos behindthis move..jl
yourmindon the gas lineand let your attorney generals to watchyourback.your on track keep
goodwork
--'-Original Message----

From:ado.com
Date:7/2812008 3:00:01 PM
To: johncook@gcLnet
Subject: Breaking news:Monegan firing to be investigated

.; .," .·I':·...·~··,:··r· ,....... .' :".' .,~"., ...,_, . "
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Breaking News

Lawmakers OK investigation in Monegan
firing
Legislators have just appoved hiring a special
investigator to look into the firing of Walt Monegan
from his job as commissioner of public safety.

911812009
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Re: Saturday

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 8:18AM

To: Hughes;Rosanne 0 (GOV); Morgan; Katryn L (GOY)

Cc: Perry;KristinaY (GOY); Leighow; SharonW (GOY);Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY)

Subject: Re: Saturday

R- Iftherearepointsyou can be thinking aboutwhiletraveling todaypls plan on incorporating
theminto thepresser, I'll askKristo finda Statehood person (or othercapablewriters suchas
Patriciaor someone) and this can all be put togetherif, not todaythen tomorrow. Sharon is
slammed so I won'tbe askingher to do thisone... pIs let me know ifyou have otherideason who
can helpcraftthis, including getting a quoteor two fromparticipants like the former House
Manager and/or otherFirstLadies likeBellaHammond (whomever is easy to reach). Katecan
assiston this-she'sa greatwriterandresearcher... I'll cc her in. Shecan contactthe current
HouseManager, Erika, and go from there.

SentfrommyBIackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughesgalaska.gov>
Date: Tue,29 Jul2008 08:10:28 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC:Perry, KristinaY(GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

Governor, I amon a plane to Sitkato meetbusiness leadersall dayandwill returnlate tonight.Wouldyou like
Sharonand ourcommunications team to workon thispresser?

---- Original Message _.
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)
Cc:Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent:The Jul29 07:52:00 2008
Subject: Saturday

Hi R- the eventsthisSaturday at the GOYS House,ashostedby the FirstFamily,arehistoric.Wedo notbelieve
they'veeverbeendonebeforeas Toddgathersfanner First Ladiesfortheirtea... plus we invitedformerFirst Ladies
and their (grown) children to revisitthe mansion forthe Statehood Celebration.

Alaskanswouldliketo knowof this, I'm sure,soprofilingit and/orallowing a photo op of thesewonderful elderly
Alaskanwomenas theygatherhere on Saturday wouldbe great forhistorical reasonsand for today'spublicto
witness.

Statehood celebration folkscan shedmorelightonthis andhelpyouwrite a presseron it, as canhistorians in
Juneauwho canappreciate this unprecedented event.. andpleaseremindAlaskansthat it is a pleasure andhonorfor
the currentFirstFamiIy to host this.We'll all be here exceptour sonwhois awaytraining in theMojaveDesertwith
his StykerBrigade beforetheir Septdeployment to Iraq.

An ironicmention needsto includethe fact that Toddwillhavejust returnedfromhis bluecollarSlopejob to host
the First LadiesTea.(Humorhelps in thesetype of announcements). Thanks!
(Kris, if u think: of otherswho can helpcontribute to this presserpis letRosanneknow so it canbecrankedout

today, thenpresscanfollowup.)
Sent nom myBlackBerry® devicefrom CellularOne

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 8:20AM

To: Hughes;Rosanne0 (GOY); Morgan; Katryn L (GOY)

Cc: Perry;KristinaY (GOy); leighow; SharonW (GOY); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Saturday
Kate-there'sa great"FirstLadies" videothatwas releasedtwoyearsago.It givesthe history and
greatperspective re: whywe're hostingtheseeventson Saturday. PIswatchthat to helpyou craft
message on thehistorical event(s). Thanks

Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 16:18:12 +0000
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Kate Morgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: KrisPerry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

R.. If thereare pointsyoucan be thinking aboutwhile traveling todaypIsplan on incorporating
theminto the presser,l'Il ask Kris to find a Statehood person(or othercapablewriterssuchas
Patriciaor someone) andthis can all be put togetherif, not todaythen tomorrow. Sharon is
slammedso I won'tbe asking her to do thisone... pIs let me knowif youhave otherideason who
can helpcraft this, including gettinga quoteor two from participants like the former House
Manager and/orotherFirstLadieslikeBellaHammond (whomever is easy to reach). Katecan
assiston this- she'sa greatwriterand researcher... I'll cc her in. Shecancontactthe current
House Manager, Erika, and go fromthere.

.Sentfrommy BIackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:10:28 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

Governor, I am on a planeto Sitkato meet business leadersall day and will return late tonight. Wouldyou like
Sharonand our communications team to work on thispresser?

--- OriginalMessage ---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes,RosanneD (GOY)
ce Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
Sent:Tue luI 29 07:52:00 2008
Subject: Saturday

Hi R- the events this Saturday at the Gov'sHouse,as hosted by the First Family,arehistoric. We do not believe
they'veever been donebeforeas Toddgathers former First Ladiesfor theirtea...plus we invitedformerFirst Ladies
and their (grown)childrento revisit the mansionfor the StatehoodCelebration.

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday
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Alaskans would liketo knowof this,I'm sure,soprofiling it and/or allowing a photoopof thesewonderful elderly Alaskan
women astheygather hereon Saturday wouldbe greatforhistorical reasons andfor today's public to witness.

Statehood celebration folkscanshedmorelighton this andhelpyouwritea presser on it, as canhistorians in Juneau who
canappreciate thisunprecedented event... andplease remind Alaskans thatit is a pleasure andhonorfor the current First
Family to hostthis.We'll all behereexcept our sonwho is awaytraining in theMojave Desertwithhis StykerBrigade before
theirSept deployment to Iraq.

An ironic mention needsto include thefactthat Toddwillhavejust returned from his bluecollarSlopejob to hosttheFirst
Ladies Tea. (Humor helps in thesetypeof announcements). Thanks!
(Kris, if u thinkof otherswhocanhelpcontnbute to this presser pislet Rosanne knowso it canbe cranked outtoday, then

presscanfollow up.)
Sentfrom myBlackBeny® device fromCellularOne

9118f2009



Re: Saturday

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July29, 2008 8:30AM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY); Morgan; Katryn L (GOY)

Cc: Leighow; Sharon W (GOy); Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY)

Subject: Re: Saturday

Thanks-let'sjust have Katedo it,
ThanksKate! It's a very cool thingthat willhappenhereon Saturday.

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: "Perry,KristinaY (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Ju12008 08:28:56 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com.>; Hughes,Rosanne D (GOV)
<roSlUUle;hugheS@alaska.gov>; Morgan, KatrynL (GOV)<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: Leighow,SharonW (GOV)<sharon.leighow@alaskagov>; Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: RE:Saturday

I'll talk w/Kate thismorning andwe will helpanyway we can.

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July29, 2008 8:18 AM
To: Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV)i Morgan, Katryn l (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
Subject: Re: saturday
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R- If there are pointsyou can be thinking aboutwhile traveling todaypIs plan on incorporating
them into the presser, I'll ask Kris to fmd a Statehoodperson(or other capablewriters such as
Patriciaor someone) and this can all be put together if, not todaythen tomorrow. Sharonis
slammed so I won'tbeaskingher to do thisone... pls let me knowifyou have otherideason who
can help craft this, including gettinga quoteor two from participants like the former House
Managerand/orotherFirstLadieslikeBellaHammond (whomever is easy to reach). Kate can
assist on this- she'sa greatwriterand researcher...I'll cc her in. She can contactthe current
HouseManager, Erika,and go fromthere.

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,29 Jul2008 08:10:28 -0800
To:·<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

Governor, I am ona planeto Sitkato meetbusiness leadersall dayand will returnlate tonight.Would you like
Sharonand our communications teamto workon thispresser?

9/18/2009
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Re:Saturday

--- Original Message ---
From: gov.sarah@yaboo.com<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)
Cc:Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)
Sent: TheJul29 07:52:00 2008
Subject: Saturday
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Hi R-the eventsthisSaturday at the Gov'sHouse, as hostedby the FirstFamily, arehistoric. Wedo notbelieve they've ever
beendonebeforeasToddgathers former FirstLadies fortheir tea... pluswe invited formerFirstLadiesandtheir(grown)
children to revisitthemansion for theStatehood Celebration.

Alaskans wouldliketo knowof this, I'm sure, soprofiling it and/orallowing a photoop of thesewonderful elderly Alaskan
women as they gather hereon Saturday wouldbe greatforhistorical reasons andfor today's publicto witness.

Statehood celebration folks canshedmorelightonthis andhelpyou writea presseron it, as canhistorians in Juneau who
canappreciate thisunprecedentedevent... andplease remind Alaskans that it is a pleasure andhonorforthecurrent First
Family to host this.We'll allbe hereexceptour sonwho is awaytrainingin theMojave Desertwithhis StykerBrigadebefore
theirSeptdeployment to Iraq.

An ironic mention needsto include the factthatToddwillhavejust returned from his bluecollarSlopejob to hostthe First
Ladies Tea (Humorhelpsin thesetypeof announcements). Thanks!
(Kris, ifu thinkof others whocanhelpcontribute to thispresserpis let Rosanne knowso it canbecranked outtoday, then

presscanfollow up.)
Sentfrom my BlackBeny® device fromCellular One

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@aJaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 29,2008 10:43 AM

To: Burkert; Erin E (GOV)

Cc: Mason; Janice l (GOV)

Subject: FW: Thank You

From: 1<e4ljd@yahoo.com [mailto:ke4ljd@yahoo.comJ
sent: Monday, July 28, 2Q08 2:57 PM
To: Governor sarah palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: ThankYou

Dear GovernorPalin,

Thank you so muchfor the greatjob youare doing for our state.Myfamilyand I havefaith in
your leadership.So I write to ask you about Measure4. Yesor No ? My family is askingme
howto vote and not knowingwho to trust, I trun to you. .

Thanks again. ClintRowlett

NorthPole,AK.

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July29, 2008 10:38 AM

To: 'rickrnontreuil@yahoo.com'

Subject: RE: GreatJob!

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. Theconcerns, opinions, and/orinformation you
havesentare important andvaluable to theGovernor. Although sheis unable to respond to each and
every emailherself, yourmessage hasbeen received and is beingreviewed by the appropriate staff
person in this office whocanbestaddress yourneed, suggestion, orcommenl

From: Rick Montreuil [mailto:rickmontreuil@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday,July28, 200811:56AM
To:Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject: Great Job!

Youare performing at a very high levelon behalfofyour fellowAlaskans and we knowit Don't
let the pablum get you downcausewe knowit for what it is-hateful nonsense.I am veryproud
for your staunchtrust in me andmy freinds...we are not as dumbas someofour representatives
willhave us be in fact we aren'tdumb at all. I will continueto pray for you and yourfamily.
Countme thankful thatmy Governorhas a strongbackboneto go alongwith her highmorals.
RickyMontreuil.

9/18/2009
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Re: Saturday

Unknown

From: Perry,Kristina Y (GoV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KYPERRYJ

Sent: Tuesday, July29, 2008 8:53 AM

To: Leighow; Sharon W (GOV); 'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'

Subject: Re: FYI- RE: Saturday

Fox Newssaysthe JusticeDeptwill announce chargesat 1:20pm EST...in 30 minutes.

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
To: ExternalEmailgspj Morgan,KatrynL(GOV)j Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOY); Todd
sent: Tue Jul 29 08:49:052008
Subject: RE: FYI-RE: Saturday

. On a Tuesday?

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July29, 20088:43 AM .
To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOY)j Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Todd
SUbject: Re:FYI- RE: Saturday

StevensiNDICTED.

Sent from my BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Morgan, KatrynL (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:37:26-0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Fagerstrom.Erika (GOV)
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hugheS@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaskagov>;Leighow, SharonW (GOV)
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: FYI-RE: Saturday
Thankyou. Governor. I'D take it fromhere. Havea greatday!

Kate

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July29, 20088:34 AM
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Morgan, Katryn L (GOY)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOY); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Todd
Subject: Re: FYI-RE:Saturday

Perfect.Thanks Erika... Kate:pIscontacther and you'llbe off and running. Therestof us will
drop out ofthis loopunlessyou need us kate! Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry device fromCellularOne

911812009
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Re: Saturday Page ZofJ

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erikaJagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:30:10 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Morgan, KatrynL (GOV)<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Leighow, SharonW (OOV)
<sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>
Subject: FYI- RE:Saturday
Carol (Murkowski) Sturgelewski is writing a bookfor the Friends of Alaskas Govemor's Mansion Foundation and
hasdone extensive research andinterviews. If you chooseto tap into herknowledge here'sher contact
information (907)336-1604 carolben@gci.net She is probably the mostknowledgeable person in regards to the
House'shistoryandwill be attending the events. Thanks. Erika .

Erika Fagerstrom
Executiw RPsidmce MlJ1tager
Governqr/s HONse
StaUofAlaika, Office oftheGovernor
716 CalhotnlAlie1I1Ie, ]1I1Zean, AJo.rka99801
Phone: 907-465-3500;Fmc 907465-2031

From:·gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday,JUly 29, 2008 8:20 AM
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV); Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
Subject: Re: saturday

Kate- there'sa great"FirstLadies" videothatwasreleased twoyearsago. It givesthe historyand great
perspective re: whywe're hostingtheseeventson Saturday. PIswatchthat to helpyou craft message on
the historical event(s). Thanks

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2oo8 16:18:12 +0000
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>; KateMorgan<kate.morgan@aIaska.gov>
CC: KrisPerry<krls.perry@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<sharonJeighow@alaska.gov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday
R- Ifthere are pointsyou can be thinking aboutwhile traveling todaypls plan on incorporating them
into the presser,I'll ask Kris to finda Statehood person(orothercapable writerssuchas Patriciaor
someone) and thiscan all be put togetherif, not today thentomorrow. Sharonis slammed so I won'tbe
askingher to do this one•..pIs let me knowifyou haveotherideason who can helpcraft this, including
gettinga quoteor two fromparticipants likethe formerHouse Managerand/orotherFirstLadieslike
Bella Hammond (whomever is easy to reach). Kate can assiston this- she's a greatwriter and
researcher... I'll cc her in. Shecan contactthe currentHouse Manager, Erika, andgo fromthere.

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Hughes,RosanneD (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: rue, 29 Jul2008 08:10:28 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

Page 3 on

Governor, I am on aplane to Sitkato meet businessleadersall day and willreturnlate tonight.Wouldyou like Sharonand
our communications team to workon this presser?

- Original Message---
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Hughes,Rosenne D (GOY)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
Sent:Tue luI 29 07:52:002008
Subject Saturday

Hi R- the events this Saturdayat the Gov'sHouse,as hostedby the First Family,arehistoric. We do not believethey'veever
beendonebefore as ToddgathersformerFirst Ladiesfor their tea... plus we invitedformerFirst Ladiesandtheir (grown)
children to revisit the mansionfor the StatehoodCelebration.

Alaskanswould like to know ofthis, I'm sure, so profilingit and/or allowinga photoop of thesewonderful elderlyAlaskan
womenas they gatherhere on Saturdaywould be greatfor historicalreasonsandfor today'spublic to witness.

Statehood celebrationfolkscan shedmore light onthis andhelp you write a presseron it, as canhistoriansin Juneauwho
canappreciatethis unprecedented event... and pleaseremindAlaskansthat it is a pleasureand honor for the currentFirst
Familyto host this. We'llall be here except our sonwho is awaytraining in the MojaveDesertwith his StykerBrigadebefore
their Sept deployment to Iraq.

An ironicmention needs to includethe fact that Toddwill havejust returnedfromhis blue collarSlopejob to host the First
LadiesTea. (Humorhelps in these type of announcements). Thanks!
(Kris,ifu think of otherswho canhelp contnbute to this presserpis let Rosanneknow so it canbe cranked out today, then

press can follow up.) .
Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govI
Tuesday, July 29, 2008 8:28AM .
jameosan@gci.net
RE: Energy

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Me~sage-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 25, 2008 12:28 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)

Subject: Energy

Web mail from: Mr. James Webb

address: 8030 CLEAR HAVEN CIRCLE ANCHORAGE AK 99507

907-947-6322

MESSAGE:

I just wanted to take a moment and thank you for the work you've done for the average
alaskan family. In my lifespan I have seen many politicians and most I can't say much for.
Ifinal1y have seen what a good person can do in a point of power and its refreshing to
me. You have done more for the people in your short tenure than most will do in lifetime.
You should feel commendable for that. I only fear that we will lose you to a higher level
of government before your potential is met in alaska. I'm sure you meet great opposition
from many of your peirs for your actions. Unfortunately many live in a tunnel vision.
Seeing the future through the present is the Key! I have to say that until you reached
office I had never voted because my ideals would never let me vote for the lesser of two
evils. Since you've. reached the seat in the capital I've become much more active in our
greatest right. You have given the people of alaska a voice and shown big business that
you will not bully the weak

SO, in a nutshell I say Thank You! As honestly as anyone can.

jameosan@gci.net

1



Re: Saturday

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 8:43 AM

To: Morgan; Katryn L (GOy); Fagerstrom: Erika (GOY); Hughes; Rosanne D (GOY)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY): Leighow; Sharon W (GOY): Todd

SubjeCt: Re: FYI.;. RE: Saturday

Importance: High

StevensINDICTED.

Sent frommy BlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate;morgan@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:37:26 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Fagerstrom.Erika (GOV)
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Leighow, SharonW (OOV)
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE:FYI-RE: Saturday

Thank you, Qovernor. I'll take it from here. Have a great day!

Kate

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 8:34 AM
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Hughes, R.osanne D (GOV); Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Todd
Subject: Re: FYI- RE: Saturday

Page 1on

Perfect. Thanks Erika... Kate: pIs contacther and you'llbe off and running. Therest ofus will
dropout of this loopunlessyouneedus kate! Thanks

SentfrommyBlackBerry devicefromCellularOne

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)" <erikafagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue,29Ju12008 08:30:10 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
<rosanne.hughes@alaskagov>; Morgan,KatrynL (GOV)<kate.morgan@alaskagov>
CC:Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>;Leighow, SharonW (GOV)
<Sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subject: FYI-RE: Saturday
Carol (Murkowski) Sturgelewski is Writing a book for the Friends ofAlaskas Governor's Mansion
Foundation and has done extensive research and interviews. If you choose to tap into her knowledge
here's her contact information (907)336-1604 carolben@gci.net She is probably the most
knowledgeable person in regards to the House's history and will be attending the events. Thanks, Erika

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday

Erika Fagerstrom
ExeC1lRve R8sidm«M(JI/QF
G01JernO(s House
State ofAlaska, Office oftheGovernor
716 Calh01l1lAtJe1Jtle, ]tl11eI11l, Almka 99801
Phone: 907465-3500;Fax:907465-2031

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.comJ
sent: Tuesday, July29, 2008 8:20AM
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)i Morgan, KabynL (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
SUbject: Re: Saturday

Page2of3
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Kate- there's a great "FirstLadies" video that was releasedtwo years ago. It givesthe history and great
perspectivere: why we'rehosting these eventson Saturday.PIs watch that to help you craft messageon
the historicalevent(s). Thanks

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 29Jul200& 16:18:12+0000
To: RosanneHughes<rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>; Kate Morgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: Kris Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaskagov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov> .
Subject: Re: Saturday
R- Ifthere are pointsyou can be thinkingabout while travelingtoday pis plan on incorporating them
into the presser,I'll ask Kris to find a Statehood person (or other capablewriterssuch as Patriciaor
someone)and this can all be put together if, not today then tomorrow. Sharon is slammedso I won't be
askingher to do this one... pis let me know ifyou have other ideas on who can helpcraft this, including
gettinga quote or two from participantslike the formerHouse Manager and/or otherFirst Ladies like
Bella Hammond (whomeveris easy to reach).Kate can assist on this- she's a greatwriter and
researcher... I'll cc her in. She can contactthe current House Manager,Erika, and go from there.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)"<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:10:28 -0800
To:<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry, KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaskagov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

Governor, I am on a plane to Sitka to meet business leadersall day and willretwn late tonight.Wouldyou like Sharonand
ourcommunications teamto workon thispresser?

---- OriginalMessage -
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Re: Saturday

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Hughes, ROsanne D (GOV)
Cc:Perry,KristinaY (GOY)
Sent:TueJul29 07:52:002008
Subject: Saturday
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Hi R- the eventsthis Saturday at the Gov'sHouse,as hostedby theFirstFamily, arehistoric.Wedo not believe they'veever
beendonebeforeas Toddgathers formerFirstLadies for their tea... plus we invited formerFirstLadies and their(grown)
children to revisitthemansion for the Statehood Celebration.

Alaskans wouldliketo knowof this, I'msure, soprofilingit and/orallowing a photoop ofthesewonderfu1 elderlyAlaskan
women as they gatherhereon Saturdaywouldbe great for historical reasonsandfor today'spublicto witness.

Statehood celebration folkscan shedmorelightonthis andhelp you writea presseron it, as canhistorians in Juneauwho
canappreciate this unprecedented event...andpleaseremindAlaskans that it is apleasureand honorfor the currentFirst
Family to host this. We'llallbehereexceptour sonwhois awaytrainingin the MojaveDesertwithhis StykerBrigadebefore .
theirSept deployment to Iraq.

An ironicmentionneedsto include the fact that Todd willhavejust returned from his blue collarSlopejob to host the First
LadiesTea. (Humorhelpsin thesetype of announcements). Thanks!

(Kris, ifu think of others whocanhelp contribute to this presserpIs let Rosanne knowso it canbe crankedouttoday,then
presscan followup.)
Sentfrommy BlackBerry®device fromCellularOne

9/1812009



Re: Saturday

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July29,20088:43 AM

To: Morgan; KaUyn l (GOV)

SUbject: Re: FYI- RE: Saturday

Yeah! I love ya!!!

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

• w:.· ,."",~."" ~._ ,~.' .,,,.'.•_'.__~ _,.~ ..,",0' ••• _. ._._.__~. _ _ ••••••.•_. ~~" " ••••
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From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaSka.gov>
Date: Tue. 29 Jul2008 08:37:26 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Fagerstrom.Erika (GOV)
<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>; Hughes,Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaskagov>
CC: Perry.Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOY)
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE: FYl- RE: Saturday

Thankyou, Governor. "II take it from here..Havea greatday!

Kate

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July29,2008 8:34 AM
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)i Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)i Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)i leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Todd
SUbject: Re: FYI- RE: Saturday

Perfect. ThanksErika... Kate: pls contacther andyou'llbe off and running. The rest of us will
dropout of this loopunless you need us kate! Thanks

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV)" <erikafagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue.29 Jul2008 08:30:10 -0800
To: ExtemalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.coro>; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOY)
<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV}<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOY)
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>
Subjeet: FYl- RE: Saturday
Carol(Murkowski) Sturgelewski is writing a booktor the Friendsof Alaskas Governor'sMansion
Foundation and hasdoneextensive research and interviews. If you choose to tap into her knowledge
here'sher contact information (907)336-1604 carofben@gcj.net She is probably the most
knowledgeable person in regards to the House'shistory and will be attending the events. Thanks;Erika

. Erika Fagerstrom

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday

Exem1J6 Rtsidence Ma1J(1get"
GO/Jernot's HOUSB
State ofAlasko, Office ufthe GOIJmror
716Calhoun AVl1I1Ie, Juneau, Alaska 99801
Phone: 907465-3500;Fax: 907465"2031
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July29, 20088:20 AM
To: Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV); Morgan, Katryn l (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
Subject: Re:Saturday

Kate- there's a great"First Ladies" videothatwas releasedtwo yearsago. It givesthe history and great
perspective re: whywe'rehostingtheseevents on Saturday. PIswatchthat to helpyou craftmessage on
the historical event(s). Thanks

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2oo8 16:18:12+0000
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; KateMorgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: KrisPerry<kris.perry@alaska,gov>; SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday
R- Ifthere are points you can be thinking aboutwhile traveling todaypls plan on incorporating them
intothe presser, I'll askKris to fmd a Statehood person(or othercapablewriterssuchas Patriciaor
someone) and thiscanall be put together if, not today thentomorrow. Sharonis slammed so I won'tbe
askingher to do thisone... pIs let me knowifyou haveotherideason who can helpcraftthis, including
gettinga quoteor two fromparticipants likethe formerHouseManager and/orotherFirstLadieslike
BellaHammond (whomeveris easyto reach). Katecanassiston this- she's a greatwriterand
researcher... I'll ccher in: Shecan contactthecurrentHouseManager, Erika,and go fromthere.

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:10:28 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

Governor,I amon a plane to Sitka to meet businessleadersall day and will return late tonight. Wouldyou like Sharonand
our communications teamto work onthis presser?

--- OriginalMessage ----
From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com·<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
Cc: Perry, KristinaY (GOY)
Sent: Tue Ju129 07:52:002008

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday

Subject: Saturday

Page 3 oB

Hi R- the events thisSaturdayat the Gov'sHouse, as hostedby theFirst Family,are historic. Wedo not believethey'veever
beendonebefore as ToddgathersfonnerFirstLadiesfor their tea... pluswe invitedformer FirstLadiesand their(grown)
childrento revisitthe mansionfor the Statehood Celebration.

Alaskans would like to knowof this, I'msure,soprofilingit and/orallowing a photoop of thesewonderful elderlyAlaskan
womenas theygatherhere on Saturday wouldbe greatfor historical reasons andfor today'spublic to witness.

Statehood celebration folkscanshedmorelighton this and helpyouwritea presseron it, as canhistorians in Juneauwho
can appreciate thisunprecedented event•..andpleaseremindAlaskans that it is a pleasureandhonorfor the currentFirst
Familyto hostthis.We'llall be hereexceptour sonwho is awaytrainingin the Mojave Desertwithhis StykerBrigadebefore
their Septdeployment to Iraq.

An ironicmention needsto include the fact thatToddwill havejust returned fromhis blue collarSlopejob to host the First
LadiesTea.(Humorhelpsin thesetype of announcements). Thanks!

(Kris, if'u think of otherswho canhelpcontribute to this presserpIs let Rosanne knowso it canbe crankedout today, then
presscan follow up.) .
Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday

Unknown
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From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday. July29,20088:34 AM

To: Fagerstrom; Erika(GOY); Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV); Morgan: KaUyn l (GOY)

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOY); leighow; Sharon W (GOy);Todd

Subject: Re: FYI- RE:Saturday

Perfect. ThanksErika... Kate:pis contacther and you'll beoffand nmning. The rest ofus will
dropout ofthis loopunlessyou need us kate!Thanks

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)" <erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue. 29 Jul2008 08:30:10 -0800
To:ExtemalEmaiIgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
<rosanne.hughesrgalaska.gov>; Morgan,KatrynL (GOV)<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry.KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@a1aska.gov>; Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)
<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov> .
Subject: FYI-RE: Saturday

Carol(Murkowski) Sturgelewski is writinga book for the Friends of Alaskas GovernorsMansion
Foundation and hasdone extensive research and interviews. If you choose to tap intoher knowledge
here's hercontactinformation (907)336-1604· carofben@gcLnet She is probably the most
knOWledgeable person in regards to the House's history andwill be attending theevents. Thanks, Erika

Erika Fagerstrom
ExemtilJll Rmdence MfJ1JOger
GolJllT7lolr ROUte
Slt1te ofAlaska, Office oftheGovem(}f'
716 Co/hlJNnA_, ]1I1lefJ1l, Alaska 99801
Phone: 907-465-3500; Fax:907465-2031

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 2.9, 20088:20 AM
To:Hughesi Rosanne D (GOV); Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)i leighow, Sharon W (GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
SUbject: Re: Saturday

Kate-there'sa great "FirstLadies" video that wasreleased two yearsago.It-gives the historyand
greatperspective re: whywe're hostingtheseeventson Saturday. Pis watchthat to help you craft
message on the historical event(s). Thanks

9/18/2009
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Sentfrommy BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: rue, 29 Jul2008 16:18:12 +0000
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>; KateMorgan<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: KrisPerry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday

R- Ifthereare pointsyou canbe thinkingaboutwhiletraveling todaypIsplan on incorporating them
intothe presser, I'll ask Kristo find a Statehood person(orother capablewriters such as Patriciaor
someone) and this can all be put togetherif, not todaythentomorrow. Sharonis slammed so I won'tbe
askingher to do this one... pls let me knowif you haveotherideas on whocan helpcraft this, including
gettinga quoteor two fromparticipants like the former HouseManagerand/orotherFirst Ladieslike
BellaHammond (whomever is easyto reach).Katecanassiston this- she'sa greatwriter and
researcher... I'll cc her in. Shecancontactthe currentHouse Manager, Erika,andgo fromthere.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from CellularOne

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: rue, 29 Jtil2008 08:10:28 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
SUbject: Re: Saturday

Governor, I am on a plane to Sitkato meet businessleadersall dayandwill return late tonight. Wouldyou likeSharonand
ourcommunications team to workonthis presser?

----Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes, RosanneD (GOV)
Cc: Perry,KristinaY (GOV)
Sent:TueJul29 07:52:002008
SUbject: Saturday

Hi R- the eventsthis Saturdayat the Goy'sHouse,as hostedby theFirst Family,arehistoric.Wedo not believethey'veever
beendonebeforeas ToddgathersformerFirstLadies for their tea...pluswe invitedformerFirstLadiesand their (grown)
childrento revisitthe mansionfor theStatehood Celebration.

Alaskanswouldlike to knowof this,I'm sure, so profilingit and/or allowinga photo op of thesewonderfulelderlyAlaskan
womenas theygatherhere on Saturday wouldbe great for historical reasonsand for today'spublicto witness.

Statehood celebration folkscan shedmore light on this andhelpyou write a presseron it, as canhistoriansin Juneau who
can appreciate this unprecedented event... and pleaseremindAlaskans that it is a pleasureandhonorfor the currentFirst
Familyto hostthis. We'll all be hereexceptour sonwho is awaytrainingin the MojaveDesertwith his StykerBrigadebefore
their Septdeployment to Iraq.

An ironicmentionneeds to include the fact that Toddwillhavejust returnedfromhis bluecollarSlopejob to host the First
LadiesTea.(Humorhelps in thesetypeof announcements). Thanks!
(Kris, ifu think ofotherswho can helpcontnbuteto this presser pls let Rosanneknowso it canbe crankedout today,then

presscan follow up.)
Sentfrommy BlackBeny®devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject

Hughes, Rosanne 0 {GOV} [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=RHUGHESJ
Tuesday, July29,20088:10 AM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Perry;Kristina Y (GOV)
•Re:Saturday
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Governor, I am on a plane to Sitka to meet business ieaders all day and will return late
tonight. Would you like Sharon and our communications team to work on this presser?

Original Message

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)

Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 29 07:52:00 2008

Subject: Saturday

Hi R-the events this Saturday at the Gov's House, as hosted by the First Family, are
historic. We do not believe they've ever been done before as Todd gathers former First
Ladies for their tea •.• plus we invited former First Ladies and their (grown) children to
revisit the mansion for the Statehood Celebration.

Alaskans would like to know of this, I'm sure, so profiling it and/or allowing a photo
op of these wonderful elderly Alaskan women as they gather here on Saturday would be great
for historical reasons and for today's public to witness.

Statehood celebration folks can shed more light on this and help you write a presser on
it, as can historians in Juneau who can appreciate this unprecedented event .•. and please
remind Alaskans that it is a pleasure and honor for the current First Family to host this.
We'll all be here except our son who is away training in the Mojave Desert with his Styker
Brigade before their Sept deployment to Iraq.

An ironic mention. needs to include the fact that Todd will have just returned from his
blue collar Slope job to host the First Ladies Tea. (Humor helps in these type of
announcements). Thanks!

(Kris, if u think of others who can help contribute to this presser pIs let Rosanne know
so it can be cranked out today, then press can follow up.)

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July29,2008 7:56AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Rebecca Palsha

And I do applogize if I sound frustated w this one. I guess I am. Its killing me to
realize how misinformed leggies, reporters and others are on this issue. The accusations
and false assumptions ~re mind boggling.

Sent from myBlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 29 Jul 2008 15:17:52

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re:RebeCca Palsha

Sharon- remember that I do desire to speak with reporters instead of seeing (like this
morning) that I was ~unavailable for comment". I was on the flight for only 1.5 hrs so
people know I could have spoken to Wesley before or after the fIt, had I known he had
called, thus the false assumption will be that I again avoided press. PIs let me know when
reporters callan this so I can respond thanks.

Also, there can't be any suggestion that I hesitate re: their investigation. The
critics would love to believe I don't want want one so they can continue to untruthfully
claim that I'm hiding something.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 29 Jul 2008 06:20:45

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Rebecca Palsha

S- doesktuu know that the wooten divorce was quite awhile ago... despite their insistence
everytime they report on this that "she fired monegan while the trooper was going through
a divorce with her sister"? Sheeesh, they haven't gotten it right yet. And even their

1



forgetfulness that we offered WM another job to better utilize his strengths ..• it's just
so frustrating that they're playing right into lyda and hollis' hands., and vice versa.

I prefer speaking to these reporters who want comments on the issue. I invite the
investigation but it's obvious we could get to the bottom of it all if leggies and
reporters would just ASK me further questions instead of spending $100g on a fishing
expedition.

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July29, 20087:52AM
Hughes; Rosanne 0 (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Saturday

Hi R- the events this Saturday at the Gov's House, as hosted by the First Family, are
historic. We do not believe they've ever been done before as Todd gathers former First
Ladies for their tea .•• plus we invited'former First Ladies and their (grown) children to
revisit the mansion for the Statehood Celebration.

Alaskans would like to know of this, I'm sure, so profiling it and/or allowing a photo
op of these wonderful elderly Alaskan women as they gather here on Saturday would be great
for historical reason~ and for today's public to witness.

Statehood celebration folks can shed more light on this and help you write a presser on
it, as can historians in Juneau who can appreciate this unprecedented event ... and please
remind Alaskans that it is a pleasure and honor for the current First Family to host this.
We'll all be here except our son who is away training in the Mojave Desert with his Styker
Brigade before their Sept deployment to Iraq.

An ironic mention needs to include the fact that Todd w~ll have just returned from his
blue collar Slope job to host the First Ladies Tea. (Humor helps in these type of
announcements}. Thanks!

{Kris , if· u think of others who can help contribute to this presser pIs let Rosanne know
so it can be cranked out today, then press can follow up.}

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July29,20087:18 AM
Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re: Rebecca Palsha

Sharon- remember that I do desire to speak with reporters instead of seeing (like this
morning) that I was "unavailable for comment". I was on the flight for only 1.5 hrs so
people know I could have spoken to Wesley before or after the fIt, had I known he had
called, thus the false assumption will be that I again avoided press. PIs let me know when
reporters calIon this so I can respond thanks.

Also, there can't be any suggestion that I hesitate re: their investigation. The
critics would love to believe I don't want want one so they can continue to untruthfully
claim that I'm hiding something.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

-----Original Message-----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Date: Tue, 29 Jul 2008 06:20:45

To: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>

SUbject: Rebecca Palsha

S- does ktuu know that the wooten divorce was quite awhile ago ... despite their insistence
everytime they- report on this that "she fired monegan while the trooper was going through
a divorce with her sister"? Sheeesh, they haven't gotten it right yet. And even their
forgetfulness that we offeredWM another job to better utilize his strengths .•. it's just
so frustrating that they're playing right into lyda and hollis' hands., and vice versa.

I prefer speaking to these reporters who want comments on the issue. I invite the 
investigation but it's obvious we could get to the bottom of it all if leggies and
reporters would just ASK me further questions instead of spending $1009 on a fishing
expedition.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Re: Saturday

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yah60.com

Sent: Tuesday, July29, 20082:52 PM

To: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV); Leighow; Sharon W (GOV)

SUbject: Re: FYI- RE:Saturday

Yourmessagejust arrived. Slowsystem.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)" <kris.perry@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:52:56 -0800
To: Leighow,Sharon W (GOV)<sharon.1eighow@alaska.gov>; <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: FYI- RE: Saturday

FoxNewssaystheJusticeDeptwill announce chargesat 1:20 pm EST...in 30 minutes.

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV) .
To: ExtemalEmailgsp; Morgan, KatrynL(GOV); Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); Todd
sent: Tue Jul 29 08:49:05 2008
Subject: RE: FYI-RE: saturday

On a Tuesday?

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July29, 20088:43 AM
To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)i Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV); Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
ce: Perry, Kristina Y(GOV); Leighow,·Sharon W (GOV); Todd
Subject: Re: FYI-RE: saturday

Stevens INDICTED.

Sentfrommy BlackBerry devicefromCellular One

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOY)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:37:26 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>;Fagerstrom.Erika (GOY)
<erikafagerstromtgalaska.gov>; Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)<rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
CC:Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Leighow, SharonW (GOV)
<sharon.leighoW@alaska.gov>; Todd<fek9wnr@yahoo.com>
Subject: RE:FYI- RE: Saturday
Thankyou, Governor. I'll take it from here. Have a greatday!

Kate

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]

9/18/2009
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Re: Saturday

sent: Tuesday, July29, 20088:34AM
To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)~ Hughes, Rosanne 0 (GOV)~ Morgan, KaUyn l (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV)i Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)iTodd
Subject: Re: FYI-RE:Saturday

Page 2 00

Perfect. ThanksErika... Kate:pIs contacther and you'llbe offandrunning. Therest ofus will drop out
of this loop unlessyou needus kate!Thanks

Sentfrom.my BlackBerry devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Fagerstrom, Erika(ooV)n <erika.fagerstrom@a1aska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:30:10 -0800
To: ExternalEmailgsp<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Hughes, Rosanne D (OOV)
<rosanne.hughes@a1aska.gov>; Morgan, Katryn L (OOV)<kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Leighow, SharonW (OOV)
<sharon.leighow@a1aska.gov>
Subject: FYI-RE: Saturday
Carol (Murkowsl<i)Sturgelewski is writinga bookfor the Friends ofAlaskas Governor's Mansion Foundation and
has doneextensive research and interviews. If youchooseto tap intoherknowledge here's hercontact.
information (907)336-1604 carolben@gci.net Sheis probably the mostknowledgeable person in regards to the
House's historyandwill be attending the events. Thanks, Erika

Erika Fagerstiom
ExemtWe &sidence MtI11t1ger
GolJer7lf1r'; HONJB

Stote ofAlarka, Ojfice oftheGoumJor
716 CalhoN"APe1t1Ie, JII"e01l, Alarka 99801
Pho"e: 907465-3500;Fox:907465-20J1

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com [mailto:gov.sarah@yahoo.com]
sent: Tuesday, July29, 20088:20 AM
To: Hughes, Rosanne D(GOV)j Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)
Cc: Perry, Kristina Y (GOV); leighow, Sharon W (GOV)i Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)
SUbject: Re: saturday

Kate-there's a great "FirstLadies" videothat was releasedtwoyearsago. It givesthe history and great
perspective re: whywe'rehostingtheseevents on Saturday. PIswatchthat to helpyou craft message on
the historicalevent(s). Thanks

Sent frommy BlackBerry® devicefromCellular One

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Date: Tue, 29 Ju12008 16:18:12 +0000
To: Rosanne Hughes<rosanne.hughes@aIaska.gov>; KateMorgan<kate.morgan@)l1aska.gov>

9/18/2009



Re: Saturday Page 3 on

cc:Kris Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; Erika
Fagerstrom<erika.fagerstrom@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Saturday
R- Ifthere are pointsyou can be thinkingaboutwhile travelingtodaypls plan on incorporating them
into the presser,I'll ask Kris to find a Statehood person(or other capablewriterssuch as Patriciaor
someone) andthis can all be put together if, not todaythen tomorrow. Sharonis slammedso I won't be
askingher to do this one... pls let me know if you have other ideas on whocan help craft this, including
gettinga quoteor two fromparticipants likethe former House Manager and/orother First Ladieslike
BellaHammond(whomever is easy to reach). Kate can assist on this- she's a great writerand
researcher... I'll cc her in. Shecan contactthe currentHouse Manager, Erika, and go fromthere.

Sentfrom my BlackBerry® devicefrom Cellular One

From: "Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)" <rosanne.hughes@alaska.gov>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 08:10:28 -0800 -
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Perry,Kristina Y (GOV)<kris.perry@alaska.gov>
_Subject: Ret-Saturday

Governor, I am on a planetoSitkato meet business leaders all day and will returnlatetonight.Wouldyou likeSharonand
ourcommunications teamto workon this presser?

--OriginalMessage--- _
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To: Hughes, Rosanne D (GOV)
Cc:Perry,KristinaY (GOV) -
Sent:TueJul29 07:52:00 2008
Subject: Saturday

HiR- the eventsthisSaturday at the Gov'sHouse,as hostedby theFirst Family,arehistoric. Wedo not believe they'veever
beendonebeforeas ToddgathersformerFirstLadies for theirtea.. plus we invited fonner FirstLadiesand their(grown)
children to reviSit themansion for the StatehoodCelebration.

Alaskans wouldliketo knowof this, I'm sure, so profiling it and/orallowing a photoop of these wonderful elderly Alaskan
womenas they gatherhereon Saturday wouldbe greatforhistorical reasonsandfortoday'spublicto witness.

Statehood celebration folks canshedmore lightonthisandhelpyou writea presseron it, as canhistorians in Juneauwho
canappreciate this unprecedented event... and pleaseremindAlaskansthat it is a pleasure and bonorfor the current First
Familyto host this. We'llall be hereexceptour sonwhois awaytrainingin the Mojave Desertwithhis StykerBrigadebefore
theirSeptdeployment to Iraq.

An ironicmentionneedsto include the fact that Toddwillhavejust returnedfrom his bluecollarSlopejob to host the First
LadiesTea.(Humorhelpsin these type of announcements). Thanks!

(Kris,ifu thinkof others whocanhelp contribute to thispresserpIs let Rosanne knowso it canbecrankedouttoday, then
presscan followup.)
Sentfrommy BlackBen:y® devicefromCellularOne

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July29, 200810:34AM
Burton;.John R (ACPE)
RE:Other
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Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op1n10ns, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mai1to~WebMai1@govweb.alaska.govJ

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 11:04 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

.Subj ect: Other

Web mail from: John Burton

address: PO BOX 34971 JUNEAU AK 99803

MESSAGE:

This State employee, despite the fact that I am a Democrat, thinks you are doing a great
job. Don't change the way you look after Alaskans.

John R Burton.

JOHN.BURTON@ALASKA.GOV

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [govemor@aJaska.govl
Tuesday, July29.2008 9:58AM .
'cwood@cityofcorinthms.com'
RE: Other

Thank you fOI wIiting to Alaska GoveInor SaIah Palin. The conceIns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message bas been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office wbo can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Sunday, JUly 27, 2008 4:43 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Chip Wood

address: 2905 Pinecrest Circle Corinth MS 38834

662-808-2202

MESSAGE:

Keep it going! •••. Thanks for your work and praying for you after this "fun" week of
politics.

cwood@cityofcorinthms.com

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Tuesday, July29, 20089:54AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice L (GOV)
FW: Boards_and_Commissions

II -----Original Message--~--

I From: WebMail@govweb.alas ka , gov [mailto: WebMail@govweb.alaska. gov]

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 2008 10:18 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

SUbject: Boards and Commissions

Web mail from: jeanette wakefield

address: 14030 venus way anchorage AK 99515

9072295799

MESSAGE:

I think the governor is being targeted by Sen Lydia Green and any comment she makes
should be ignored. Regardless of what isgoing with alaska top cop she is doing what is
best for the state \. I am a democrat who does not agree with her on all issues, but I
think she is the m\best governor we have had in a long time for the state of alaska. As a
democrate she can count on my vote, She has my respect as an indivual alsaka and if she
choses to run again I as a democrate will suppport her

jeanette@aaa.moving.com

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Pann (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Tuesday, July29, 20089:48AM
'agape-I@gci.nef
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

~----Original Message--~--

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 200S 4:49 PM

To: GOvernor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Eugene Underwood

address: 3089 Bettles BAy Anchorage AK 99515

9077272049

MESSAGE:

Dear Sarah

I am just writing you again to encourage you. I know how doing something for people
whether you are getting paid for it or not can be a very unthankful job. Even how you can
be taken for granted from so many. I am praying for you and I am very suprise that you
haven't been under attack by the enemy mush more than what you have. You are not just a
women but you are a child of the king and that makes you very dangerous to the enemy. if
alaska was not so important to God it probably would not matter, but this state is so
important in the fathers intime plan. and because the enemy knows it he is going to do
all he can to destroy and discredit you. you must finish your mandate from holyspirit to
get this state ready for the last days. You see sarah the father showed me 25 years ago
that there was coming an economic collapse to america and his plan was for it to not
affect alaska. There is a Joseph mantle on the entire state and in the coming days when
things get very bad and it wi

11 alaska will save many people alive. That was Joseph's calling and this is alaska's
calling. So I am praying for you and that your faith fail not. please follow your heart
and trust that he is there because he is more than you realize. We love you and your
family and don't be concern about your son God is going to touch his life

1



Pastor Underwood and family

. agape-l@gcLnet
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov}
Tuesday, July29, 2008 9:38AM
'poggas@gci.nef
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed. by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov (mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 2008 10:30 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Robert Poggas

address: 9941 Whitefish Circle Anchorage AK 99515

907-344-3929

MESSAGE:

Re: Recent negative news items

You continue to have the full support of nearly all of us Alaskans.

Your team is doing a terrific job!

Best wishes,

Bob Poggas
1



poggas@gci.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govj
Tuesday, July 29,2008 9:33 AM
Wilken; Jessica M (GOV)
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
FW:Other

-~~--Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Saturday, July 26, 2008 12:55 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Ruth Eresman

address: 7636 Dover Ave Anchorage AK 99504

907-337-0758

MESSAGE:

Honorable Governor Sarah Palin,

I am writing tonight to say that this scandal for the last two weeks has really angered
me. Not so much your department as the feeding frenzy of the news media. It has become
national and I am so sorry for Alaska. Why does the legislature think they need an
investigation when they KNOW that Department heads serve at the pleasure of the governor?
What more is there to say? NOTHING REALLY.

I am hoping your husband will stay out of the roll of anything to do with your office. I
realize he can advise you but he was not elected to anything 50 I assume he does not need
to talk to any of your employees, and I'm not sure he even did, this could all been
avoided if his name had not surfaced.

1



- -~-----------------------------------,

You have brought ethics and honesty to our state and I sincerely hope this type of scandal
never surface again

Sincerely,

An Alaskan of 66 years

Ruth Eresman

reresman@gci,net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Also sent to Jessica

Governor sarah Palin(GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July29, 2008 9:27 AM
Mason; Janice l (GOY)
FW:Other

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Friday, July 25, 2008 9:49 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Damian Geminder

address: 160 Avon Place Amityville NY 11701

631-662-6284

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin:

I just wanted to know that you had - and have - my full support despite all of the
scurrilous accusations levelled against you. You are a shining example of what America's
leaders should be like. Keep fighting the good fight, and••. what the hey -

MCCAIN/PALIN '08!!!

Cordially,

Damian Geminder

1



conservathink@gmaiLcom
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Unknown

'-" ... ,.,.:;.y";

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, JUly 29. 2008 9:26AM
'JWWSavagepupil@aol.com'
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is .
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 25, 2008 9:19 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr! Joseph Winberry

address: 1618 Lakeland Point Anchorage AK 27265

(336) 803-1537

MESSAGE:

Governor Palin-

I just wanted to write you and let you know that people care about you and your work in
this great state. I have friends who live across the country who see your work as an
inspiration. We will all be praying for you asking that the One who has all the answers
(even though social progressives and hard core Democrats don't want to admit it).

Good luck in all you do.

1



Joseph Winberry

JWWSavagepupil@aol.com
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Unknown

From: JohnKatz DWkatz@AlASKADC;org}

Sent: TUesday, July29,200812:18 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Joseph Balash; Kris Perry; MikeNizich; Russ Kelly

SUbject: NGAIResource Committee Priorities

Russ and I spoke todaywith representatives of Governor Schweizer, vicechairof the Natural Resources
Committee,'and NGA staff concerning themes andpriorities for the committee.

Subject to each of usobtaining guidance from our respective governors, wetentatively identified energy
Infrastructure asour majortheme. In tum, this issue would bedivided Into the following components:

• Natural gasandoil pipelines
• Transmission lines
• National electricity grid, including smartmeters andstorage
• Funding of infrastructure, including public-private partnerships

Thistheme extrapolates fromthe NGA chair's emphasis on infrastructure generally. In addition, Russ andI
figured that it would bea good wayto marshal additional bipartisan supportfor an Alaska gaspipeline to the
lower48.

Before proceeding further, it would be helpfUl for usto know whether the foregoing makes sense to you.
Thanks.

John ltv. Katz
DirectorofState/FederalRelations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor

.iwka(z@alaskadcQ(g
(202)624-5858

8/25/2009



.Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday. July29, 2008 9:23AM
Wilken; JessicaM (GOY)
Mason; Janicel (GOY)
FW: Public_Safety

-~---Original Message-----

From~ WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto~WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Friday, July 25, 2008 6:51 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored)

Subject~ Public_Safety

Web. mail from: Ms. Debbie Grothe

address: PO Box 2117 Soldotna AK 99669

907-260-4086

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

-You are one classy lady. Thank you for your own integrity and courage during the news
conference tonight.

] We are sad
1

to hear about Chuck Kopp's resignation, we knew his dear family was going through SO
MUCH!

-It is a »Pleasure" to call you our Governor! Hang in there!

1
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Kind Regards,

Debbie Grothe

mangosahm@hotmail.com
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July 29,20089:23 AM
'mav@gci.nef
RE: Other
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Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~nlons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable .to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----OriginalMessage-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov)

Sent: Friday, July 25, 2008 6:24 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. marie valdez

address: 1200 west dimond sp 1407 Anchorage AK 99515

907 344 7722

MESSAGE:

Sarah, Isupport you 100% in all you do, God bless you and your family.It is so sad that
people have nothing better .to do that they jUdge people by what they read and hear on
T.V.You are the bravest ,strongest woman that i know and are doing so much for Alaska. God
bless you and your family, look what people did to Jesus. marie

mav@gcLnet

1



Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [governor@alaska.gov]
Tuesday, July 29, 20089:19AM
Benedict; Nichole M (GOY)
Mason; Janice L (GOY)
FW:GeneraLAdministration

-----Original Message--~--

From: WebMail@govweb~alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov}

Sent: Friday, July 25, 2008 4:40 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin {GOV sponsored)

SUbject: General Administration

Web mail from: Ms. Carol Jensen

a¢dress: 10821 Baronik St Anchorage AK 99516

907-562-3200

MESSAGE:

7/25/08

. Since when is Todd Palin on the State payroll or administrative staff? What is his title
and function within the state government. He keeps getting "confidential emails" along
with your other staff members. He uses your office to meet with other staff members.
What the hell is going on with your supposedly "transparent government". It's lost all
transparency and now appears to have plunged into the realm of questionable ethics.

busface1999@yahoo.com

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ftb907@hslak.com
Tuesday, July29, 20089:08AM
sp@hslak.com; Nizich; Michael A (GOV)
Re: Panel .
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Holy cow.•. sounds like its real. Just talked to Taufen and I forwarded what he sent.
Unbelievable. What is this world coming to.

------Original Message------

From: sp@hslak.com

To: ftb907@hslak.com

To: M Nizich

ReplyTo: sp@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 8:43 AM

Subject: Re: Panel

Indicted!!!!!! II!

Sent via .BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message-----

From: sp@hslak.com

Date: Tue, 29 Jul 2008 16:34:03

To: <ftb907@hslak.com>; M Nizich<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>

Subject: Re: Panel

Good idea. Mike- let I s make sure Sharon knows IPrivileged or Per~ And that we love her. This
has been a brutal issue that's adversely affecting staff bc it seems we're so defenseless
in trying to get our truthful word out on this Walt issue.

------Original Message------

From: ftb907@hslak.com

To: SarahPersonal

ReplyTo: ftb907@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 8:20 AM

Subject: Panel

1



Gov,
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Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

F

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

2



Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 200811:47 AM

To: Mason; Janice L {GO¥}

Subject: Fw:statement

P

SentfrommyBlackBerry devicefrom CellularOne

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <Sharon.leighow@a1askagov>
Date: Tue,29 Jul2008 11:47:08 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Mason, Janice L (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: statement

Privileged or Personal Material Redacted

Sharon Lelghow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau

I (907) 240-7943 cell
I

I
i
f

9/18/2009
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Putting AlaskaFirstNewsletter- Governor SarahPalin

Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin(GOVsponsored) Igovemor@alaska.govl

Sent Tuesday, July29,20083:41 PM

To: GovernorSarahPalin (GOVsponsored)

SUbject: PuttingAlaska First- June/July 2008

I[!l AGIAUpdate I
Alaska standspoisedandreadyto providecritical reliefto fellowAlaskans andto Americans dUring this I
need.We are proudto saythat wehavecomeso far towardfinallygettingAlaska'svaluable naturalgas
waythatprotectsthestate'sinterests andbenefitsallAlaskans.

TheAlaskaState Legislature is currently debating whether to approve TransCanadaAlaska for thestate
naturalgas pipeline. legislators havelistenedto hundreds of hoursof thoughtful discussion from consu"
people all overAlaskawho deeplycareaboutthe state'sfuture,and I wantto thankthemfor conducting
commend the members of the StateHouseof Representatives whoprovided a strongvote in favorof AlE
continue to helpthe StateSenators makean educated decisionon themeritsofASIA as well.

Overthe courseof a year, AGIAhasprovento be exactly what the Stateof I!l The AlaskaGasUne IndUCf
Alaskaneeds.For thefirsttimeever,we nowhavea committed partnerwho
is willingto provideexactlywhatAlaskademands forhercitizensandwith
an enforceable timeline thatexceeds our expectations.

Thisis an excitingtimeforAlaskans. And we look forward to moving
togetherasa team,as Americans looknorthto the future for assistance.

In an effort to betterserveAlaskans, my administration madesomepositive changes to the summer200
reportto you that thosechanges haveresulted in increases in trafficby 6 percentoverall this year from 1\
somecommunities the increases Were substantial, likeSitka(27 percentincrease forbothpassengers aj
{32percent for passengers and22percentfor vehides}andPrinceRupert(25percent for passengers 9i
vehicles.) We'vebeenreceiving positive comments from manycommunities, andwe'llcontinueto work t
&nsportation needsof allAlaskans.

We'realsoexcited aboutchangesthat ha"
our ferries, theAurora. Beforeretumingto
summer, the Aurora wasoutfittedwith corr
powerandspeedcontrol systemsthat will
consumption savings. Weare confidentth.
muchas $5 million yearly after thesesyste
the ferries. In fact, inpreliminary reports, \/I

saved16percent (263gallons)in oneday
place!

And finally, to helpresidents and visitorsb
travelplanssooner, the2008-2009 fall,wil
schedule is nowavailable. This is the earl~

9/18/2009
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@ Malaspina at sea the AMHS's history!To bookyourtrip,justlog onto
www.ferryalaska.com.
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Addinga little bit of actMtyto eachday is so important to our overall physical andmental health. Alaskans didjust thatwhen
morethan2,800of themsignedup tocompete in the National President's Challenge, a program that"required people toget 30
minutes of exercise for at least fivedays a week for a six-weekperiod. I'm proudtotell youthatAlaska hada first-place finish
and in July,U.S. Department of Health and Human SelVices Secretary MikeLeavitt presented theNational President's
Challenge Award to Alaska for having the highest participation ratein thenationbasedon population. We aredefinitely moving
in the rightdirection, andthat'sgreatnewsfor our state.

I,.,., - . ::J
Alaskais strengthened by peoplewithanentrepreneurial·spirit,andsmallfirmownersaremaking amajor ~ FeesReduced
contribution to ourstateeconomy. That'sWhy I'm pleased to tell youthat I wasableto sign into law
legislation myadministration put forward to reduce business license fees. HouseBill111decreases the
fee for business licenses from$100to $50andwill take effectOctober 1,2009,whenthesaleof2010
licenses begins.

o 0

1-·---· . _.... -..
Backin April, I encouraged stateemployees to helpourmenand women in uniform by donating cellphoneswhichcouldbe
shipped overseas via a program calledCellPhones for Soldiers. Now, several months later, the Department ofAdministration
hascollected 271usedstateandpersonal cell phones. Thiswill mean271 hoursof talk timefor soldiers abroad, sinceeach
phone is recycled inexchange for a one-hour calling card. In July,theDepartment of Administration shipped twoboxes(52
pounds) of cellphones out of Juneau. Thedepartment is alsoworking with individual Alaskans whoare interested in donating
independently. Formoreinformation, contactVernJones, Directorofthe Division of General Services, at
Vern.Jones@alaskagov. .

11- , ....~ .. _.-

I amencouraged to sharewith youthattobacco usein Alaskahasdeclined morethan20 percent overall, according to the
state'sBehavioral RiskFactorSurveillance Survey for 2007.The reduction equalsmorethan27,000 fewersmokers since1996.

Thereis alsoa significant reduction in Alaska Native highschoolsmokers, from62 percentin 19j
1995to 44 percent in 2003to 32 percentin 2007(youth Risk Behavior Survey). Smoking is X' AlaskaSmoking Rate Drops

alsodownsignificantly amongwomen - from 24.2percentin 1996to 18.9percentin 2007
(national prevalence is 18.4percent). Thesteepest declineis among adultsage 40-59, from
28.7percent in 1996to 21.6percentin 2007.

The dropcanbe attributed to a sustained comprehensive tobaccoprevention program,
including tax increases, cleanindoorair policies, media, community programs andtheAlaska
Tobacco Quitline.

lr~l''''' ;......
Alaskans enjoyed greatmusic, foodandcommunity as my
Cabinet andI served morethan 11,000 of ourwonderful
citizens at theGovernor's AnnualPicnics in Wasilla,
Anchorage andFairbanks in JUly. I trulyenjoythesepicnics
and the opportunity to meetAlaskans in a funand informal
setting, andwantto thankthe manysponsors and
volunteers whodid sucha greatjob ensuring theywerea

9118/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@cilaska.gov}
Tuesday, July 29,200811:25 AM
'mrsdj@aptalaska.nef
RE: Other
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Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, oparu.ons , and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment. .

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 7:32 AM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web.mail from: Ms. Dennis Jones

address: PO Box 1528 Petersburg AK 99833

907-772-4759

MESSAGE:

Hello from Petersburg, Governor Palin,

I was hoping you are still in Juneau. Our daughter and her husband are gillnetting out of
Juneau right now. You may recognize her name, Sara Stoner. She and her husband got the"
petition going for the fisherman's tax credit that's now being considered in Washington,
DC. It would be fun for her to meet you. She has similar features to you. We kid her
that when you become Vice President, she can become Governor. :-)

Her cell number is (907) 209-3095. Hope you can connect.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Dennis Jones

1
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Tuesday, July 29,20082:14 PM

To: Katz; John W (GOV)

Cc: Balash; Joseph R (GOV); Perry; KristinaY (GOV); Nizich; MichaelA (GOV); Kelly; RussellT (GOV)

Subject: Re: NGNResource Committee Priorities

This all soundsgreat. Thank you

Sent frommy BlackBerrydevice from CellularOne

From: "JohnKatz" <jwkatz@ALASKADC.org>
Date: Tue, 29 Jul2008 16:18:05 -0400
To: GovernorSarahPalin<gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC:Joseph Balash<joe.balash@a1aska.gov>; Kris Perry<kris.perry@alaska.gov>; Mike
Nizich<Mike.Nizich@alaskagov>; Russ Kelly<rkelly@ALASKADC.org>
Subject: NGAlResourceCommitteePriorities

Russandlspoke today with representativesofGovemor Schweizer, == vice chair ofthe Natural
Resources Committee, and NGA staff concerning=themes and prioritiesfor the committee.

Subjectto each ofus obtainingguidance from our respective == governors, we tentatively
identifiedenergy infrastructureas our major == theme. In tum, this issuewould be divided into
the following= components:

• Natural gas andoil pipelines
• Transmissionlines
• National electricitygrid, including smartmeters and storage
• Funding of infrastructure, includingpublic-private partnerships

This theme extrapolatesfrom the NGA chair's emphasison infrastructur= e generally. In
addition,Russ and 1figured that it wouldbe a good = way to marshaladditional bipartisan
support for an Alaska gas pipeline to == the lower 48.

Beforeproceedingfurther, it would be helpful for us to know whether= the foregoing
makes sense to you. Thanks.

John W =Katz
Directorof == State/FederalRelations
andSpecial == Counsel to the Governor
'==;wkatz@alaskadc.org
(202)624-5858<= /FONT>

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Balash, Joseph R (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUPICN=RECIPIENTSlCN=JRBALASHJ
Tuesday, July29,2008 11:06 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Goode: Kelly C (GOV)
Fol/owup

Wielechowski should be fine tomorrow morning when you get to talk with him.

Donny Olson is in Nome tonight but will be back tomorrow in time for a meeting. He
suggested 1 or 1:30. I told him I will check in with his staff at Noon to coordinate
location and the specific time.

See you at 8:00 am.

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@Yahoo.com
Tuesday, July29,200810:27 PM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Scheduling Item

Also pIs add to sched I metw Click this evening 7pm, after mtgw nizich/joe/kelly at 6pm

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Kris Perry

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 9:54 PM

Subject: Scheduling Item

Governor - We have been asked to do a PSA Taping for the.Alaska Food Bank. We have the
script ready and the video guys had a great idea of setting something up to tape at the
house - i.e. It would be a great visual to have you carry in a paper bag as you read the
script - kind of like you are coming home with the groceries. It would be a great visual
for the TV version.

I know we have two events at the house tomorrow - so this could be set up for Thursday or
Friday around the lunch hour. Thanks, Janice

Sent from my BlackBerry@ device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday. July 29. 200810:26 PM
Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)
Re: Scheduling Item

· .··"w•...••. · •.. """ , " ~ l:,

Sounds great. I could do it between events here at the house tomorrow if andy/jason are
ready.

------Original Message------

From: Janice Mason

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Kris Perry

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 9:54 PM

Subject: Scheduling Item

Governor - We have been asked to do a PSA Taping for the Alaska Food Bank. We have the
script ready and the video guys had a great idea of setting something up to tape at the
house - i.e. It would be a great visual to have you carry in a paper bag as you read the
script - kind of like you are coming home with the groceries. It would be a great visual
for the TV version.

I know we have two events at the house tomorrow - so this could be set up for Thursday or
Friday around the lunch hour. Thanks, Janice

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July29, 20087:00PM
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOY)
Re: Shopping

J
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No prob- I will get to a store at some point tho. Thanks!

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:51 PM

Subject: Re: Shopping

Hope that didn't sound like I wasn't buying anything- just wasn't sure what to buy. :).

OrlginalMessage -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent:Tue Jul 29 18:38:58 2008

Subject.: Re: Shopping

Small bottles champagne, low carb foods. Thanks!

-~----Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:35 PM

Subject: Shopping

I'm headed to the store top.u. A couple of things for the House. Do you need anything?
I have formula (orange container\sensitive) and mocha stuff on my list.

Thanks,

E

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July 29,20086:51 PM
Fagerstrom; Erika (GOV)
Re: Shopping

• "'~''''"'''''''''''''''''''''. '. ,-""'''' ,•• _, • .',~_ .•".,,;. .'''~ , •• " "- _.",,. ' ', ,~" .. ",.- .. - ', ~ ~ -'. _ ••• - _ ~ -,~. M '..... • ••-_." •• 7\

Its cool. I'll get to the store at some point here for that. Mainly, just don't want the
kids to have too much sugar/white carb stuff.

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:44 PM

Subject: Re: Shopping

Sorry, but I'm not sure what kind of low carb stuff to buy•.

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 29 18:38:58 2008

Subject: Re: Shopping

Small bottles champagne, low carbfoods. Thanks!

------Original Message----~

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:35 PM

Subject: Shopping

I'm headed to the store to p.u. A couple of things for the House. Do you need anything?
I have formula (orange container\sensitive) and mocha stuff on my list.

Thanks,

E

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Fagerstrom, Erika(GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=EFAGERSTROM]
Tuesday. July29, 2008 6:52 PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Shopping

Hope that didn't sound like I wasn't buying anything- just wasn't sure what to buy. :).

Original Message ----~

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 29 18:38:58 2008

Subject: Re: Shopping

Small bottles champagne, low carb foods. Thanks!

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:35 PM

Subject: Shopping

I'm headed to the store to p.u. A couple of things for the House. Do you need anything?
I have formula (orange container\sensitive) and mocha stuff on my list.

Thanks,

E

Sent from my ~lackBerry® device from Cellular One

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Tuesday, July29.2008 6:39PM
Fagerstrom; Erika(GOV)
Re:Shopping

Small bottles champagne, low carb foods. Thanks!

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:35 PM

Subject: Shopping

I'm headed to the store to p.u. A couple of things for the House. Do you need anything?
I have formula (orange container\sensitive) and mocha stuff on my list.

Thanks,

E

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOY)[I0=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTSlCN=EFAGERSTROMj
Tuesday, July 29, 2008 6:36 PM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Shopping

I'm headed to the store to p.u. A couple of things for the House. Do you need anything?
I have formula (orange container\sensitive) and mocha stuff on my list.

Thanks,

E

1
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor,

Balash, Joseph R (GOV)~O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRBALASt-\j
Tuesday, July29, 20086:22PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Nizich; Michael A (GOV); Goode; Kelly C (GOV)
Catch up

,I
'I

I think today went fairly well, all in all, and would like a chance to get caught up
before tomorrow gets rolling. Is there any chance you are going to be back by the office?
If not, would you mind if Kelly, Nizich, and I stop by the residence this evening? We
could all use a few minutes.

Joe

1
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Unknown

From: Mason, JaniceL (GOV) [/O=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JlMASONj

Sent: Tuesday, July29, 2008 9:48PM

To: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Cc: Perry; Kristina Y (GOV)

SUbject: Scheduling Item

Governor - we havebeenasked to do a PSAjaping for theAlaskaFoodBank. We havethe scriptready and
thevideo guyshada great ideaof setting something up to tapeat the house- Le. It would be a greatvisual to
haveyoucarry in a paperbag asyou read thescript- kindof likeyouare coming horne with the groceries. It
would be a greatvisualfor theTVversion.

I know we havetwo events at thehouse tomorrow - so thiscould be set up for Thursday or Friday around the
lunch hour. Thanks,Janice

8/24/2009
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Unknown

From: John KatzOWkatz@ALAS~DC,orgJ

Sent: TUesday, July29,200812:18PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Cc: Joseph Balash; KrisPerry; MikeNizich; RusS Kelly

Subject: NGAIResource Committee Priorities

Russ andI spoke todaywith representatives of Governor SChweizer, vicechair.ofthe Natural Resources
Committee, andNGA.staff concerning themes and prion1:ies for the committee.

Subject to each of usobtaining guidance fromour respective governors, we tentatively identified energy
infrastructure asour majortheme. In turn, this issue would bedivided into the following components:

• Natural gasandoil pipelines
• Transmission lines
• National electricity grid, including smartmeters andstorage
• Funding of infrastructure,including public-private partnerships

Thisthemeextrapolates from the NGA chair's emphasis on infrastructure generally. In addition, Russ andI
figured that it would be a goodwayto marshal additional bipartisan support for an Alaska gaspipeline to the
lower48.

Before proceeding further, it would·be helpful for us to knowwhether the foregoing makes sense to you.
Thanks.

John w: Katz
Director ofState/Federal Relations
andSpecial Counsel to the Governor
jwkatz@alaskadc.Qrg
(202)624-5858

812612009
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Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV){/O=SOA/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROM]
Tuesday, July29,20087:00 PM
'gov.sarah@Yahoo.com'
Re:Shopping

Are you sure- I'm at the store right now.•. ?

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo~com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: TueJul 29 18:50:56 2008

Subject: Re: Shopping

Its cool. I'll get to the store at some point here for that. Mainly, just don't want the
kids to have too much sugar/white carb stuff.

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:44 PM

Subject: Re: Shopping

Sorry, but I'm not sure .what kind of low carb stuff to buy .•

Original Message ----~

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 29 18:38:58 2008

Subject: Re: Shopping

Small bottles champagne, low carb foods. Thanks!

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:35 PM

1



Subject: Shopping

I'm headed to the store to p.u. A couple of things for the House. Do you need anything?
I have formula (orange container\sensitive) and mocha stuff on my list.

Thanks,

E

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

Sent from my BlackBerry®device from Cellular One

2



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV) [/O=SONOU=FIRST ADMINiSTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=EFAGERSTROMJ
Tuesday, July29,20086:44PM
'gov.sarah@yahoo.com'
Re: Shopping

Sorry, but I'm not sure what kind of low carb stuff to buy..

Original Message -----

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov,sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Fagerstrom, Erika {GOV)

Sent: Tue Jul 29 18:38:58 2008

Subject: Re: Shopping

Small bottles champagne, low carb foods. Thanks!

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 6:35 PM

Subject: Shopping

I'm headed to the store to p.u. A couple of things for the House. Do you need anythi~g?

I have formula (orange container\sensitive) and mocha stuff on my list.

Thanks,

E

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One
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Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov)

Sent: Wednesday, July 3D, 20089:43AM

To: Mason; JaniceL (GOY)

SUbject: FW: Legislative Investigation - DocumentPreservation Instruction

Alsosentto: Jessica, Katie,Selina, Jessalyn.

From: Barnhill, Michael A (LAW)
Sent:·Tuesday, July29,20081:47 PM
To: Barnhill, Michael A (LAW)
Cc: Nizlch, Michael A (GOY)
Subject: Legislative Investigation- Document Preservation Instruction

As you know, yesterday the legislative councilauthorizedthecommencement of an investigation
regarding the termination of Commissioner Walt Monegan.

At the request of the Officeof the Governor, the Department of Lawwill coordinate the response to the
legislature's investigation.

Effective immediately and until furthernoticefrom the Department of Law,you are instructed to preserve
any andall documents In your possession or control, regardless of location, relatedto the subjectof the
legislature's investigation. "Documents" includesall correspondence, e-mails, notes,electronic data or
communications of any kind, papercommunications of any kind, memoranda, reports, spreadsheets,
recordings of any kind,and drafts.

Pleasecontactme immediately if youhave any questionsregarding this instruction.

I will be contacting you soon to discusscollection of the relevant documents.

Mike Bamhill
SeniorAssistantAttomeyGeneral
AlaskaDepartment of Law
907-465-4118

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: sp@hslak.com

. Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 8:57AM

To: Morgan; Katryn L (GOV)

Cc: FrankBailey; Leighow;SharonW (GOV);K PerryYahoo

SUbject: Fw: 10pm

Pls cc in sharon, Frank, Kris... Thoseon initialemail chainso no one blduplicates effortthanks

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: "Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)" <kate.morgan@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed,30 Ju12008 08:45:25 -0800
To: <sp@hslak.com>
Subject:RE: 10pm

I listened to the video. Here's the opening dialogue between you, Kyle
Hopkins, and Sen. Stevens:

KH: Governor, your appearance here was kind of a surprise today. Can you tell
me about how that came about and whether we should see that as kind of an
endorsement for Sen. Stevens for re-election?

Gov:Well, it's um.•. I'm on the clock and we're in a Federal Building, so we
won't talk about campaigns or endorsements, all that comes later, but I
support the Senator's proposals here and his passion to again allow Alaska to
be heard and to lead with an American energy policy that has been - I believe
- sorely lacking. And it is time to step up, work together, others are
looking to us, to see how we are going to work together through this energy
crisis and from here, forward, so I'm honored to get to be here and certainly
an entire team working with us, we are going to be able to create the best
solutions all working together. So, I'm honored to get to be here with him.

Sen: No, no, no announcements will be made here about -po1i.tical
announcelnQnts won't be made in this room.

--~--Original Message-----
From: sp@hslak.com [mailto:sp@hslak.com]
Sent: Wednesday, JUly 30, 2008 6:48 AM
To: Morgan, Katryn L (GOV)
SUbject: Fw: 10pm

Kate- were at the Energy presser w/Stevens and me at the Federal Bldg some
weeks ago? See below:
Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message----
From: sp@hslak.com

bate: Wed, 30 Jul 2008 14: 36: 18
To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@hslak.com>
Cc: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry
Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: lOpm

9/18/2009
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I can't find that reference from Baldino. Pls find her specific quote so you can
give to Sharon so she can (again) correct the 10 pm's mistake.
Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message--~-

From: sp@hslak.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jul 200B 13:16:4~
To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@hslak.com>
Cc: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: 10pm

Never said anything about a done-deal forthcoming endoresment. I'll askSharonto
check on what Balding think she heard- pls give Sharon details so she can check. I
said weeks ago "this isn't the time" in a Federal Bldg to endorse a candidate. Those
who were with me at the event heard it. Can't remember who was with me.
------Original Message------
From: Frank Bailey
To: SarahPersonal
Sent: Jul 29, 2008 10:59 PM
SUbject: 10pm
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don't know if you caught ktuu tonight but while i was driving i heard baldinoquote
you from ted's energy press conference where you said an endorsement would be forth
coming. don't know how you navigate this, but the press will pick up on it and try
to further shove a wedge between you and ted. just wanted you to be aware.

f

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

9/18/2009



From: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)
To: Rutherford, Marty K (DNR)
sent: Thu Jul 24 16:05:05 2008
Subject:

9/18/2009
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7/29 - EndingStockMarketManipulation Page Ion

Unknown

From: - Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov)

Sent: Wednesday, July30,20089:20 AM

To: Smith; Lynn~ M (Goy)

Subject: FW: Weekly: Ending StockMarket Manipulation
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From: membership@uschamber.com [mailto:membershlp@uschamber.com]
sent: Tuesday, July 29, 20081:01 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
SUbject: Weekly: Ending StockMarket Manipulation

Viewthis online.
htlp:/lwww.uschamber.infolnotice-description.tcl?newsle~er_id=28382623

Tuesday, July 29, 2008

Ending Stock Market Manipulation
ByTomDonohue. President andCEO

exuberance."

Butpeoplewho makebets sometimes try to cheat.

» Join the conversation. ,

"Nakedshortselling"and the impactof manipulative behavioron investors and
marketshas beenbig news recently. Unfortunately, there's alsobeena lot of
misinformation aboutwhat it really meansfor investors.

First, remember that legitimateshortsellingis a goodthing. It is simplya bet
againstthe futurevalue of a stock,and it helpsmarketsdeflate"irrational

Chamber's ILR Highlights 'Tangled Web' of Lawyer Earmarks
Trial lawyersare using legislationin Congress to createa tangledwebof earmarks
that would allow themto file more lawsuits, according to the U.S. Chamber's Institute
for Legal Reform (ILR).

- Chamber Gears Up for Fight on Bill Expanding Discrimination Claims
, ·In a close and partisan vote, the HouseEducation andLaborCommittee on July 24
; approvedthe Fair PayAct. a bill that wouldradically amendthe EqualPayAct and

increaseemployers'exposureto discrimination lawsuits. The Chamber is workingto
. ensurethat Congressdoesnot pass this harmfullegislation.

.. Chamber-Backed Highway Funding BillAdvances
The U.S. Chamberon July 24 applauded the Housefor passinglegislation to transfer
$8 billion from the General Fund to the Highway TrustFund,which finances much
needed surfacetransportation projects.

L, _
Capital Roundup

9/18/2009
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Chamber Recommendations Included in Small Business Tax Bill
The Chamberon July24 laid out beforethe HouseSmaft BusinessCommittee a
comprehensive list of taxcode improvements that wouldencouragesmallbusiness
growth.Severalof the Chamber's recommendations wereincludedin legislation
introduced by committee chairwoman NydiaVelazquez later that sameday.

=== Chamber Commends Introduction of Senate IP BiJI
The U.S. Chamberon July24 applauded the Senate Judiciarycommittee for
introducing the Enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights Act of 2008...

Page2of3

---- _--- ..----- _---..----- __ __ __ - _------ _---------_ _--_ _-_ :---- _ -- _.._- _----_ _--'".
YOUASK,WE:~:::Sk for More Information on Union Card Check Votes I

In responseto Chamber PresidentandCEOTom Donohue's July22 :::::!

commentary on the union'slegislative efforts(TheComing Assaulton Sma"
Businesses), readersaskedfor a listof namesof membersof Congress who
voted in supportof the Employee FreeChoiceAct, alsoknown as the "card

~~~;;;~~~~~~~j
In This Issue

In Your Backyard: NewYork'sGovernor Asks for
Federal Aid for State

Economy: Viewthe LatestHousing Numbers

QUips:Heard In and Aboutthe U.S.Chamber

Climate Change Bm Blocked

Chamber Elects Don Shepard Chair

Member Benefits

Featured

Chamber Launches Workforce
Freedom Initiative

The U.S.Chamber'sPresident andCEO
Tom Donohue on Mondaylaunched the
Workforce Freedom Initiative. a national
grassroots advocacyprogram to stop
organized labor'santi-growth agenda.

» learn moreat uschamber.comlwfi.
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: ::
i Hire Smart With Monster 1 ·.·BeIEx monster' 1
: ::
: Leamto improveyour recruiting andhiringpracticesfromthe : :
1 industry leader-Monster. Checkoutour HiringToolkitfor' _. 1
i information on interviewing, managing your workforce, :
! retaining employees, and more. us,CharrdJerWOEALS !
! » Get started. ~ -.Q........... 1
to' .._ to ,. _ _ _ _ __ £..__ __ .._ _ ,j

uschamber.com Weekly IEditor:JohnReid
Writers:Sheryll Poe, Giovanni Coratola, KayGowan

You received this messagebecause youarea memberofthe AlaskaStateChamberof Commerce, whichhas
partnered withthe u.s. Chamberof Commerce to bringyou additional memberbenefits, including members

only accesstoour onlineSmallBusiness Center, as well as otherperiodiccommunications. To simplychange
youre-mailpreferences or SmallBusiness Centerpassword, pleaseupdateyour profileonyour subscription

management page.

The U.S.Chamber of Commerce is solelyresponsible for the editorial and advertising contentin this
newsletter. Advertisements do not constitute endorsement by the AlaskaState Chamber of Commerce.

9/18/2009
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You aresubscribed as: govemor@gov.slate.ak.us

YourAccount:
Receive as plaintext IManageall Chamber subScriptions

Remove mefromuschamber.com Weekly:
htlp:/Iwww.uschamber.info!fedmemberlremove-domain-direcl.lc!?ctx=center&nkey=w73wqb6407d7bmtk&

Ifyoudo notwishto receive U.S.Chambermessages related to the partnership, replyto thise-mailwithREMOVE asthesubject
line,or~. To simplychangeyOUr e-mailpreferences or SmallBusiness Center password, pleaseupdate yourprofileon
yourSubscription Management Page.You mustfollowtheseinstructions in ordertoensure thatyouare properly removed. For
moreinformation aboutU.S.Chamber member benefits, cal ourdedicated customer service lineat 1-800-638-6582..
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Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 20088:57 AM

To: Mason;Janicel (GOV)

Cc: Mills; AndyJ (GOV); Bluhm; JasonR (GOV); leighow; Sharon W (GOV); Fagerstrom; Erika(GOV)

Subject: He:Today - 10:30am, - Food BankPSA

Telepromtper cuzno timeto memorize. We'reslammed this morning. Puton schedmtg w Click
and Sen Wilichowksi 9amat house, please

.Sentfrommy BlackBerry device from Cellular One

From: "Mason, JaniceL (GOV)" <janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed,30 Jul2008 08:41:08 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Mills,AndyJ (GOV)<andy.mills@alaskagov>; Bluhm,JasonR (GOV)
<jason.bluhm@alaska.gov>; Leighow,SharonW(GOV)<sharon.Ieighow@alaska.gov>; .
Fagerstrom, Erika (GOV)<erikafagerstrom@alaskagov>
Subject: Today-lO:30a.m. -FoodBankPSA

Governor - Hereis the PSA for the Food Bankthat you will tape today. I have it scheduled for
10:00 am. (afterthe morning event). Andyand Jasonwill be overa littlebeforethat to set up. I
willhave Erika run off a hard copy for you also. Thanks,Janice

FOOD BANK PSA - Governor Sarah Palin
Proposed PublicService Announcement072208
211 contactoption

Governor Palin:
"FoodBanksand foodpantriesaroundthe Stateare feelingthe pinchoflower than normal
donations for this timeof year.

Morethan ever, families acrossAlaskaneedyourhelp.Ifyour garden or pantry is overflowing,
pleaseshareyourgoodfortune with Alaskansin need.

Makea difference by givingto your localfoodbank or pantry today."

Announcer:
"To locate a local foodpantryor food bank: in your area, call2-1-1 or statewidecall 1-800-478-
222LOr on theweb at www.alaskazl l.org . .

Produced by Governor SarahPalin and the AlaskaDepartment of Healthand SocialServices"

TV:
(Governor Palinspeaking to camera,putting cans/produce in a bag)

9118/2009
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"FoodBanksand food pantriesaroundthe Stateare feeling the pinch of lowerthan normaldonations for
this timeofyear.

Morethanever, familiesacrossAlaskaneedyour help.So ifyou have someextracannedgoods(hold
up can)or produce (hold up produce), pleaseshareyourgoodfortunewithAlaskans in need.

Makea difference by givingto your local foodbank today."

-
VoiceOver. Announcer:
[shotoflocal foodbank or foodpantry,graphicswithnumbers and web site]"To locate a.Iocalfood
pantryor foodbank in your area,call 2-1-1 or statewide call 1-800-478-2221. Oron the web
www.alaska211.org

I Produced by Governor SarahPalinand the AlaskaDepartment ofHealthand SocialServices"
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Unknown

From: Ruaro. Randall P (GOV) [randall.ruaro@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, JUly30,20081:03 PM

To: gov.palin@yahoo.com

Governor:

Mr. Guaneli has agreed to be a member of the committee to
interview and recommend a person to be the new Commissioner of
Public Safety. Dean has a month long vacation with his wife coming
up in 3 weeks, but I told him I thought we could have most of the
interviews complete by then and he could provide us with his
recommendations before he leaves.

A brief article from 2005 about Dean is set out below. I think be will
be very helpful to our process. I have provided this information to
Sharon.

Randy

Dean GuaneliNamed State Prosecutor of the Year
30-year veteran a pillar ofAlaska crimina/law

June 02, 2005
Thursday

Anchorage, Alaska - A committee of his peers awarded Chief Assistant Attorney General
Dean Guaneli Prosecutor of the Year for 2005 at the Annual Alaska District Attorneys'
Training Conference in May.

"Dean's service to the department
transcends the scope of this award," said
Susan Parkes, Deputy Attorney General
for the department's criminal division. "It
should read 'lifetime achievement award'
because Dean has devoted most of his
professional life to this department. II

"Every good manager attributes the
success of his organization to the
exceptional people working on his or her
team," said Attorney General David
Marquez. "When I look at the Department
of Law's success in meeting its mandate
of protecting Alaskans, I can think of no
better person to have on my side."
Guaneli started with the Department of
law in 1976. He is an experienced trial
attorney, currently oversees the Office of
Special Prosecutions and Appeals (OSPA)
and represents the Department of Public

9/18/2009
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Safety. Guaneli was instrumental in drafting
Governor Murkowski's omnibus crime legislation
enacted last year and rewriting Alaska's felony
sentencing Jaws which Governor Murkowski
signed into law this March. This rewrite became
necessary when the U.S. Supreme Court issued a
decision in Blakely v. Washlnton last year that
invalidated the criminal sentencing statutes in a
number of states, including Alaska.
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Unknown

From: Zoran Yankovich [zbyankovich@gmail.com]

Sent Wednesday. July 30, 2008 11:46 AM

To: Palin; SarahH (GOV)

Cc: Nizich; MichaelA (GOV)

SUbject: Commissioner of PublicSafety

July 30, 2008

Honorable SarahPalin
Governor
AlaskaStateCapitol Building
ThirdFloor
P.O. Box 110001
Juneau, AI( 99811-000I

Dear Governor Palin,

I am a careerfederal law enforcement executive in the SeniorExecutiveService who once
servedas theyoungestChiefof Policein HainesAlaskain the mid-eighties. Whileservingin
Haines,I washiredby the U.S. Department of Justice,DrugEnforcement Administration as a
SpecialAgentand transferred in andout of the state severaltimes, to return 10yearslater to
supervise the DEA's drug enforcement operations throughout Alaska. Today,throughtransfers,
promotions andan appointment by the DEAAdministrator as a SpecialAgent in Charge,I
supervise over800employees andmanage the fourth largest divisionfor the DrugEnforcement
Administration in the most significant drug smuggling battlefield in the UnitedStates, South

J Texas,Houston FieldDivision.

I wouldliketo returnto Alaskaas your Commissioner of PublicSafetyand I haveattachedmy
resumefor yourconsideration. While I currentlyresidein Texas,I still ownmy home in Eagle
River andconsider Alaska as my truehome.

;
j

.1

j
i

:1.,
i
I

My attached resume outlinesmyprofessional experience in localand federal lawenforcement
for over32years. I possessTopSecretSecurity Clearance and can assureyou that my personnel
files for my entirecareer containno adverseactions, integrity investigations, norviolationsof
ethicalrulesandconduct I am wellknownin the law enforcement community in Alaskaby the
presentandformer commanders of the AlaskaStateTroopers and the chiefsof majorand small
policedepartments in the state. Lawenforcement, especially federal, is a transientprofession,
but thereare many law enforcement professionals in Alaskawhoknow me andcan vouch for my
competency andcharacterduring mytenure in Alaska. I am also knownby variousmembers of
the AlaskaUnited StatesAttorney's Office, the State'sDepartment of Law and StateJudiciary
members.

I believethatwithmy lifelongexperiences in both localand federal law enforcement, I possess
unparalleled qualifications to ensure that the AlaskaDepartment of Public Safetybecomesa
modellawenforcement agency, andto providethe leadership necessary to forman agencythat is
the pride of the membersand thepublicat large.

9/18/2009
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I would be honoredto meetwithyoupersonally regarding this position, so thatyou may assess my
qualifications andthe personal andprofessional detailsthat are not possible in an email suchas this.

At thisjuncture,I respectfully requestthatmy interestin this positionbe kept strictly confidential as I
havenot communicated my desire to retirefromfederal serviceto the DEAAdministrator in
Weshington DC. However, I would gladlyprovidereferences uponrequestfromwithinmy
organization andfromthe highest levelsof the federal government including the Officeof theNational
DrugControl Policyat the White House; the FBIandthe Department of Homeland Security.

Thankyou for your kind attention. Pleaselet me knowifI can provide :further information, details or
references. I lookforward to meeting withyou in person.

Sincerely,

ZoranYankovich

2620SilverShadowDrive
Conroe, Texas77304
936-756-9194-home
281-840-3644 - cell

I
I.

9/18/2009



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govJ
Wednesday, July30,200810:31 AM

.tomnmary/ou@kpunetnet
RE: Other
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Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

. From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 10:35 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. Mary Lou Friesen

address: 2031 2nd Avenue Ketchikan AK 99901

907 225-4905

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Sarah,

Keep your head up •••.. We all praying for you. Don't let

the "snakes" get to you .••••

I think it is so disgusting in this day and age that we still

have to defend and prove ourselves in such small detail •

But, that is the way of life for a politician.

I have all the faith in you and know you will come out of this

1
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just fine.

You are a very special person and I know you have a great

preception for new plans for our State.

I am always behind you.

Sincerely,

Mary Lou

tomnmarylou@kpunet.net
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor sarahPalin (G6V sponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov)
Wednesday. July30, 200810:26AM
William.Wurthmann@yahoo.com
RE:Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, opinions, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 7:07 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. William Wurthmann

address: 4292 Wright Street Anchorage AK 99508

907-677-8701

MESSAGE:

Kepp up the good work. No one said it was going to be easy. Do not let the good old boy ,
network decide. for you.

Sincerely,

William Wurthmann

William.Wurthrnann@yahoo.com

1
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsorec) [govemor@alaska.gov]
Wednesday. July30,20089:59AM
Mason; JaniceL (GOV)
Wilken;JessicaM (GOY)
FW: legal.:...and_lawsuits

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, JUly 29, 2008 3:25 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Web mail from: Ms. Linda Anderson Chandler

address: 1950 Bay View Dr. Wasilla AK 99654

MESSAGE:

Gov. Palin,

You are "under investigation into whether you abused your power" so then you need to step
down from your position same as you have required of everyone else.

You "have violated the public trust", have your own "cloud over your head", so "for the
good of. the state" you" need to step down".

I myself believe in innocent till proven gUilty but that is not the standard that you
imposed on others. No double standards in a supposingly open and honest government.

1
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Governor Sarah you need to step down.

Sincerely,

Linda

Wasilla constituent

uffda@alaska ..net

2
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@aJaska.gov]
Wednesday, July 3D, 2008 9:51 AM
jesus1@mtaonline.net
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

~----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb,alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov]

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 2: 42 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Ms. alloo adams

address: 1680 n. tanana drive wasilla AK 99654

MESSAGE:

praise the Lord, I am very, very glad to have you as our governor, you are doing a
wonderful job, please continue to do what you are doing, I will continue to pray that's
what the Lord requires from us to pray for our leaders. thank you again and God Bless you
and your family. congratulation for the new

arrival.

jesusl@mtaonline.net

1



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored) [g6vernor@alaska.govj
Wednesday. July30.20089:46AM
'rnuerd.J)@yahoo.com'
RE: Other

Thank you for writing to Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. The concerns, op~n~ons, and/or
information you have sent are important and valuable to the Governor. Although she is
unable to respond to each and every email herself, your message has been received and is
being reviewed by the appropriate staff person in this office who can best address your
need, suggestion, or comment.

-----Original Message-----

From: WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov [mailto:WebMail@govweb.alaska.gov}

Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2008 2:23 PM

To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)

Subject: Other

Web mail from: Mr. Daniel Reum

address: Box 133, 112 Hiway 2 West Whitehall MT 59759

406-498-6446

MESSAGE:

Dear Governor Palin,

I am writing you concerning two issues. The first being my request for additional funding
for a playground in Akiak, Ak. on the Kuskowkwim River. PIs try to locate that e-mail
sent at least (3) times and respond to it.

1



The second issue concerns the 'number of suicides the village of Akiak has experienced in·
the last six yrs the latest being a young man (18) last Thursday. I believe it is almost
becoming an epidemic--how sad~ PIs ha~e someone cbntact the village and offer your help
or the state of AJ,aska. I ama former principal· of Akiak and I personally knew the last
(4) three which we:t:e former students of mine.

Someone needs to offer them help.

Thank you for your time.

Dan Reum

406-498-6446

muerd_p@yahoo.com

2



Unknown

From: .
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Right on.

ftb907@hslak.com
Wednesday, July30, 2008 9:04 AM
leighow; Sharon W (GOV); KrisPerry Yhoo; sp@hslak.com
Re: 10pm

Thanks to Sheila.

---~--Original Message------

From: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV}

To: Kris Perry Yhoo

To: ftb907@hslak.com

To: sp@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 8:44 AM

Subject: RE: 10pm

I'm with Kris on this. Sheila Balastrairi (sp) said this morning that

the Governor has NOT endorsed a candidate for senate.

-----Original Message-----

From: krisandclark@yahoo.com [mailto:krisandclark@yahoo.com}

Sent: Wednesday, July 3D, 2008 8:16 AM

To: ftb907@hslak:com; sp@hslak.com

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV)

Subject: Re: lOpm

Even that said, not a big deal unless I'm missing something. It isn't

specific toone candidate. Just my opinion, but I don't think additional

follow-up is necessary.

------Original Message------

From: ftb907@hslak.com

To: sp@hslak.com

To: Kris Perry Yhoo

Cc: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: ftb907@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 7:58 AM

1
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Subject: Re: 1Qpm

I hear ya. Here's Megan's exact quote from last night:

"On July 2nd Palin and Stevens appeared at a press conference about

energy. Back them she said endorsement of a Senate candidate would come

at a later date."

I'll see if I can track down the July 2nd stuff.

F

------Original Message-~----

From: sp@hslak.com

To: Kris Perry Yhoo

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: sp@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 6:24 AM

Subject: Re: 10pm

Amen

------Original Message------

From: K Perry Yahoo

To: SarahPersonal

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: K Perry Yahoo

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 6:19 AM

SUbject: Re: lOpm

I was there as was Sharon and Nizich. I recall the "now is not the time

or place." And no specific mention that an endorsement would be

forthcoming.
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------Original Message------

From: sp@hslak.com

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: K Perry Yahoo

ReplyTo: sp@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 5:16 AM

Subject: Re: 10pm

Never said anything about a done-deal forthcoming endoresment. I'll ask

Sharon to check on what Balding think she heard- pIs give Sharon details

so she can check. I said weeks ago "this isn't the time" in a Federal

Bldg to endorse a candidate. Those who were with me at the event heard

it. Can't remember who was with me.

--~---Original Message-~----

From: Frank Bailey

To: SarahPersonal

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 10:59 PM

Subject: ·10pm

don't know if you caught ktuu tonight but while i was driving i heard

baldino quote you from ted's energy press conference where you said an

endorsement would be forth coming. don't know how you navigate this,

btitthe press will pick up on it and try to further shove a wedge

between you and ted. just wanted you to be aware.

f

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

3
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Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T
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Unknown

From:
sent:
To:
Cc:

SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Wednesday, July 30, 20088:59AM
Kel Goode; Mason; Janice l (GOV)
Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford; Marty K(DNR); Balash; JosephR (GOV); GaMn; Patrick S
(DaR); Nizich; Michael A (GOV) .
Sched

PIs sched senators and house leadership SHORT mtgs today, lyda charlie stedman harris,
whomever needs it. I can skip out on portions of cab mtg if need be for these mtgs. They
can come here or whereever

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from Cellular One

1



Unknown

From: Governor SarahPalin (GOVsponsored) [govemor@alaska.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:44AM

To: Spencer; Kari L (GOV)

Cc: Mason; JaniceL (GOV)

Subject: FW: Help

From: Dan Reum [mailto:dreum@yupiit.orgl
Sent: Tuesday, July 29, 20082:14 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin (GOV sponsored)
Subject:·Help

DearGorvemor Palin,

I havewrittenyou.a minimum of (3) timesregarding theplayground in Akiak,Akbut I havenotheardback
from you.

Now lam writingyou witha morepressingproblem. Since2002 the villageof Akiakhas experienced an
alarming rateof suicideamongst theiryouth(5( total). Thisis ina villageof 300. I believe my information is
correct. Whata wasteof Alaskan youth.

Please havesomeone offer assistance to the schoolandthe village in bringingthisissueto a halt. I amnot an
expertin thismatterbut I dohavesometheoriesas to whyit seems to be escalating.

I amavailable to discussthismatterwithyou via the phone ifyouwant.

Thanks for yourtime.

DanReum
406-498-6446
406-287-3293
Whitehall, Mt.59759
htto:llfc:yqpiit.org

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From: GovernorSarah Palin (GOVsponsored) [governor@alaska.govl

Sent Wednesday, July 30, 2008 9:21 AM

To: Mason; Janice l (GOV)

Cc: Benedict; NicholeM (GOY)

SUbject: FW: AlaskaNative Health Board Meeting8/6/08

From: King,Brenda E [rnailto~beking@anthc.orgJ

sent: Tuesday; July 29,20081:28 PM
To: Governor Sarah Palin(GOV sponsored)
Cc: Cheney, Liz
Subject: RE: Alaska Native Health Board Meeting8/6/08

GoodAfternoon GovernorPalin,

Attached is the latestdraft agendafor the upcomingANHB MegaMeeting. Shouldyou have any
questions, pleasedo not hesitateto contactour office.

Thankyou,
Brenda

From: King, Brenda E
sent: Monday, July 14, 20083:25 PM
To: sarahPalin (Governor@gov.state.ak.us)
Cc: Cheney, Uz
Subject: Alaska NativeHealth Board Meeting 8/6/08

GoodAfternoon GovernorPalin,
Pleasefind attacheda letter of invitation to the upcomingAlaska Native Health Board(ANHB)Meeting.
TheANHB Boardof Directorsand Tribal HealthDirectorswill be conducting the meetingat the Alaska
NativeTribal HealthConsortium (ANTHC):

. Wednesday. August6,2008
AlaskaNativeHealthBoard MEGAMeeting
ANTHCConsortium Office BUilding, Conference Rooms1 & 2
4000 Ambassador Drive
Anchorage, AI<

Shouldyou haveany questions, pleasedo nothesitate to contactthis office.
Thankyou,
Brenda

BrendaKing .
SeniorOfficeSpecialist
AlaskaNativeHealthBoard
4000Ambassador DriveC-ANHB
Anchorage, AK 99508
Ph: 907-729-5660
Fax: 907-'563-2001
Email: beking@anthc.org

9/18/2009
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

krisandclark@yahoo.cOltl
Wednesday, July30, 20088:16 AM
ftb907@hslak.com; sp@hslak.com
leighow; Sharon W (GOY)
Re: 10pm

Even that said, not a big deal unless I'm missing something. It isn't specific to one
candidate. Just my opinion, but I don't think additional follow-up is necessary.

------Original Message------

From: ftb907@hslak.com

To: sp@hslak.com

To: Kris Perry Yhoo

Cc: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: ftb907@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 7:58 AM

Subject: Re: 10pm

I hear ya. Here's Megan's exact quote from last night:

"On July 2nd Palin and Stevens appeared at a press conference about energy. Back them she
said endorsement of a Senate candidate would come at a later date."

I'll see if I can track down the July 2nd stuff.

F

------Original Message------

From: sp@hslak.com

To: Kris Perry Yhoo

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: sp@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 6:24 AM

Subject: Re: lOpm

Amen

1
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------Original Message------

From: K Perry Yahoo

To: SarahPersonal

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: K Perry Yahoo

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 6:19 AM

Subject: Re: 10pm

I was there as was Sharon and Nizich. I recall the "now is not the time or place."And no
specific mention that an endorsement would be forthcoming~

------Original Message------

From: sp@hslak.com

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: K Perry Yahoo

ReplyTo: sp@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2003 5:16 AM

Subject:Re: 10pm

Never said anything about a done-deal forthcoming endoresment. I'll ask Sharon to check on
what Balding think she heard- pIs give Sharon details so she can check. I said weeks ago
"this isn't the time" ina Federal Bldg to endorse. a candidate. Those who were with me at
the event heard it. Can't remember who was with me.

------Original Message------

From: Frank Bailey

To: SarahPersonal

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 10:59 PM

Subject:10pm

don't know if you caught ktuu tonight but while i was driving i heard baidino quote you
from ted's energy press conference where you said an endorsement would be forth coming.
don't know how you navigate this, but the press will pick up on it and try to further
shove a wedge between you and ted. just wanted you to be aware.

f

2



Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T
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Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

gov.sarah@yahoo.com .
Wednesday, July3D, 20088:13AM
Bishop; ClarkC (DOL)
Mtg

PIs come to Gov's House at 9am to meet w/me and Wilachowski re: training today. I already
checked with him on this arrangement.

Sent from my BlackBerry® device from· Cellular One

1



Unknown

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

leighow, Sharon W (GOY)[lO=SOAlOU=FIRST ADMINISTRATive
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SWlEIGHOW} .
Wednesday, July 30,2008 7:59AM
'sp@hslak.com'
Re: 10pm

Sheila Balastrari just said the governor has NOT endorsed a candidate for senate.

Original Message -----

From: sp@hslak.com <sp@hslak.com>

To: Frank Bailey <ftb907@hslak.com>

Cc: Leighow, Sharon W (GOV): K Perry Yahoo <krisandclark@yahoo.cOIll>

Sent: Wed Jul 30 06:36:18 2008

Subject: Re: lOpm

I can't find that reference from Baldino. PIs find her specific quote so you can give to
Sharon so she can (again) correct the 10 pm's mistake.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message-----

From: sp@hslak.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2008 13:16:49

To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@hslak.com>

Cc: Sharon Leighow<sharon.1eighow@alaska.gov>; KPerry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: 10pm

Never said anything about a done-deal forthcoming endoresment. I'll ask Sharon to check on
what Balding think she heard- pIs give Sharon details so she can check. I said weeks ago
"this isn't the time" in a Federal Bldg to endorse a candidate. Those who were with me at
the event heard it. Can't remember who was with me.

~-----Original Message------

From: Frank Bailey

To: SarahPersonal

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 10:59 PM

1



I
I

I
I
I

Subject: lOpm

don't know if you caught ktuu tonight but while i was driving i heard baldino quote you
from ted's energy press conference where you said an endorsement would, be forth coming.
don't know how you navigate this, but the press will pick up on it and try to further
shove a wedge between you and ted. just wanted you to be aware.

f

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

2

!:.



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

sp@hsJak.com
Wednesday. July 30~ 20086:48AM
Morgan; KatrynL (GOV)
Fw: 10pm

Kate- were at the Energy presser w/Stevens and me at the Federal Bldg some weeks ago? See
below:

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message-----

From: sp@hslak.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2008 14:36:18

To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@hslak.com>

Cc: Sharon Leighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: 10pm

I can't find that reference from Baldino. PIs find her specific quote so you can give to
Sharon so she can (again) correct the 10 pm's mistake.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message-----

From: sp@hslak.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2008 13:16:49

To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@hslak.com>

Cc: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: 10pm

Never said anything about a done-deal forthcoming endoresment. I'll ask Sharon to check on
what Balding think she heard- pIs give Sharon details so she can check. I said weeks ago
"this isn't the time" in a Federal Bldg to endorse a candidate. Those who were with me at
the event heard it. Can't remember who was with me.

------Original Message------

1



From: Frank Bailey

To: SarahPersonal

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 10:59 PM

Subject: 10pm

don't know if you caught ktuu tonight but while i was driving i heard baldino quote you
from ted's energy press conference where you said an endorsement would be forth coming.
don't know how you navigate this, but the press will pick up on it and try to further
shove a wedge between you and ted. just wanted you to be aware.

f

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

sp@hslak.com
Wednesday. JUly 30.20086:36AM
FrankBailey
leighow; Sharon W(GOV); K Perry Yahoo
Re:10pm

I

I
~

I can't find that reference from Baldino. PIs find her specific quote so you can give to
Sharon so she can (again) correct the 10 pm's mistake.

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

-----Original Message-----

From: sp@hslak.com

Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2008 13:16:49

To: Frank Bailey<ftb907@hslak.com>

Cc: SharonLeighow<sharon.leighow@alaska.gov>; K Perry Yahoo<krisandclark@yahoo.com>

Subject: Re: IOpm

Never said anything about a done-deal forthcoming endoresment. I'll ask Sharon to check oh
what Balding think she heard- pIs give Sharon details so she can check. I said weeks ago
"this isn't the time" in a Federal Bldg to endorse a candidate. Those who were with me at
the event heard it.. Can't remember who was with me.

------Original Message------

From: Frank Bailey

To: SarahPersonal

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 10:59 PM

Subject: IOpm

don't know if you caught ktuu tonight but while i was driving i heard baidino quote you
from ted's energy press conference where you said an endorsement would be forth coming.
don't know how you navigate this, but the press will pick up on it and try to further
shove a wedge between you and ted. just wanted you to be aware.

f

1
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I

1
j
1
!

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

2



Unknown

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Amen

sp@hslak.com
Wednesday. JUly 30,20086:24 AM
K PerryYahoo; FrankBailey
leighow; Sharon W (GOV)
Re:10pm

. !

------Original Message------

From: K Perry Yahoo

To: SarahPersonal

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

ReplyTo: K Perry Yahoo

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 6:19 AM

. Subject: Re: 10pm

I was there as was Sharon and Nizich. I recall the"now is not the time or place." And no
specific mention that an endorsement would be forthcoming.

------original Message-----.:..

From: sp@hslak.com

To: Frank Bailey

Cc: Sharon Leighow

Cc: K Perry Yahoo

ReplyTo: sp@hslak.com

Sent: Jul 30, 2008 5:16 AM

Subject: Re: 10pm

Never said anything about a done-deal forthcoming endoresment. I'll ask Sharon to check on
what Balding think she heard- pIs give Sharon details so she can check. I said weeks ago
"this isn't the time" in a Federal Bldg to endorse a candidate. Those who were with me at
the event heard it. Can't remember who was with me.

------Original Message------

From: Frank Bailey

To: SarahPersonal

Sent: Jul 29, 2008 10:59 PM

Subject: 10pm

1



don't know if you caught ktuu tonight but while i was driving i heard baldino quote you
from ted's energy press conference where you said ~n endorsement would be forth coming.
don't know how you navigate this, but the press will pick up on it and try to further
shove a wedge between you and ted. just wanted you to be aware.

f

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

2
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Re: Sched

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July 30; 200812:59 PM

To: Balash; JosephR {GOV};Kel Goode; Mason;Janice l {GOV}

Cc: Irwin; Tom E (DNR); Rutherford;Marty K (DNR); Galvin; Patrick S (DOR);Nizich; Michael A (GOV)

SUbject: Re: Sched

Donny 1:30;
I'll leaveafterjohn glass'supdate

Sentfrommy BJackBerry® devicefrom CeUular One

From: "Balash, Joseph R (GOV)" <joe.baIash@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed.30 luI 200809:58:04 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; <keUyc@acsaIaskanet>; Mason, JaniceL (GOV)
<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
CC: Irwin,TomE (DNR)<tom.irwin@alaska.gov>;Rutherford. MartyK (ONR)
<marty.rutherford@aIaska.gov>;Galvin,Patrick S (OOR)<patrick.galvin@alaska.gov>;Nizich,
MichaelA (GOV)<mike.nizich@alaska.gov>
Subject: Re: Sched

Governor,

Considering the scheduleof the senatemajoritycaucus (l0:00 am) and then thecabinet meeting(lJ :00 am), we
recommend thatyou blockout the 1:00 hourto makeimpromptu visits to the following members:

LymanHoffinan
BertStedman
Donny Olson
LesilMcGuire
CharlieHuggins
LydaGreen

Wecouldpotentially get it startedearlierifyou excuseyourselffrom luncha littlebit early.

Themessage doesn'tneed to be complex, just directandto the pointthatAlaskansdeserve a vote and it needsto
moveout of committee today.

We couldhave Janicemakecallsto th~ officesshortlybeforeyou headup to the respective offices(if you look at
the list,you wouldstart on the SthFloorand then proceeddownto the Ist Floor).

.Letus knowwhatyouthink aboutthis plan.

Joe

---- Original Message--
From:gov.sarah@yahoo.com <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
To:KelGoode<kellyC@acsalaska.net>; Mason,JaniceL (GOV)
Cc: Irwin,TomE (DNR); Rutherford, MartyK (DNR);Balash,JosephR (GOV);Galvin, Patrick S (DOR);Nizich,
Michael A (GOV)
Sent:WedJul 30 08:59:23 2008
Subject: Sched

PIsschedsenatorsandhouseleadership SHORTmtgstoday,lyda charliestedmanharris, whomeverneedsit. I can
skipout on portionsofcabmtg if needbe for thesemtgs,Theycan comehere or whereever
Sentfrommy BlackBerry®device fromCellularOne

9/18/2009
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Pagel oft

Unknown

From: gov.sarah@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July30,200812:19 PM

To: leighow; Sharon W (GOY)

Cc: Mason; Janicel (GOY)

Subject Re: CNBC with larry Kudlow tomorrow

Sure

Sentfrommy BlackBerry device fromCellular One

From: "Leighow, SharonW (GOV)" <sharonJeighow@alaska.gov>
Date: Wed, 30 Jul200811:18:49 -0800
To: <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>
CC: Mason, Janice L (GOV)<janice.mason@alaska.gov>
Subject: CNBC with LarryKudlow tomorrow

Governor -

CNBC would like to interview you again about oil drilling and Senator Stevens. Since Juneau
does not have the technology to beam live video to the east coast - CNBC would fly a techie
from Channel 2 with portable equipment. Please let me know if you would like to pursue
this .

.Sharon Leighow
Deputy Press Secretary
Deputy Communications Director

(907) 269-7450 Anchorage
(907) 465-4031 Juneau
(907) 240-7943 cell

9/18/2009


